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GEH ESBWR DCD Tier 1 Rev. 9 - ITAAC Table
Total ITAACs1I614 I Enror Che•bing counts - SubTotal ... 1614I

Total OAC-ITAACs 392 Error Checking Counts - Sub-Total DCn-ITAACt 392
Total Con-ITAACs 1222 Error Checking Counts - Sub-Total Con-IT=AC1

lndex NRC GEH ITA.AC Metrixed
Nbr Nbr Nbr Table Cbr Design Commitment (DC) Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITA) Acceptance Criteria (AC) DAC-ITAAC ConTITAaAC Table

1. The `WMS functional arrangement is as described in Subsection 2.10.1 Inspections of the as-built system will be performed. The as-built LWMS conforms to the functional arrangement as described In
1 2.101.1 02.10.01-02.1IBBB:BtB:BB:BB:C:ME:K1O 2.10.1-2 and Table 2.10.1-1. the Design Description of this Subsection 2.10.1 and Table 2.10.1-1. 0 1 NO

2. The LWMS piping systems retain their pressure boundary integrity A hydrostatic test in accordance with ASME/ANSI B31.3 will be conducted The results of the hydrostatic test of the LWMS piping systems In
under Internal pressures that will be experienced during service. on the LWMS piping systems, except (1) at atmospheric tanks where no accordance with ASME/ANSI f31.3 comply with the requirements in the

Isolation valves exist, (2) when such testing would damage equipment, and ASME Code per Regulatory Guide 1.143, Revision 2 and Indicate no
2.101.2 02.10.01-O2:O2fBBB:BBB:BB:iBf:C:ME:KEO 2.10.1-2 (3) when such testing could seriously Interfere with other systems or unacceptable pressure boundary leakage. 0 1 NO

components required to be hydrostatically tested by the API or ASME Code

per Regulatory guide 1.143. Revision 2.

3. LWMS discharge flow is monitored for high radiation. A radiation Tests will be conducted using a standard radiation source or portable The LWMS discharge flow terminates upon receipt of a simulated high
monitor provides an automatic closure signal to the discharge line isolation calibration unit that exceeds a setpoint value that is preset for the testing. radiation signal and associated Indication and alarm functions are met.

3 2101.3 02.10.01-02:030BBB:BfBB:BB:BtB:C:ME:K10 2.10.1-2 valve. Discharge flow is terminated on receipt of a high radiatoon signal Inspections will be conducted to confirm that the as-built indication, alarm, 0 1 NO

from this monitor, and automatic initiation functions are met.

4 2.101.4 02.10.01-O2-04BBB:BBB:BB:B B:C:ME:K 0 2.10.1-2 4. LWMS demineralizeo have the filter efficiensy and sufficient Inspections will be conducted to verify the amount of filtration and The vendor specified fliter efficiency and amount of deminerallzation 0 1 NO
deminerslizer media as specified in design speclfcatlons, deminerslioaton medio is loaded in demineraliar vessels. media is loaded in the demlneralzer vessels.

5 2.102.1 02.1lO.2-02:01BBB:BBB:BB:BfB:C:ME:f2D 2.10.2-2 1. The IWMIS fnctional arangement is Os described in the Design Inspection of the as-built system will be performed. The as-built SWMS conforms to the functional arrangement as described 0 1 NODescription of this Subsection 2.10.2. in the Design Description of this Subsection 2.10.2.

6 2.102.2 O2.10.02-2:02BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:K20 2.10.2-2 r2. The 'WMS provide, the nnnsafety-related function of storing Inspection will be performed to verify the nominal volumes of each of the The nominal volume of each of the SWMS tanks is the nominal value 0 1 NO

radioactve solids prior to processing b-n shipment. SWMS tanks. indicated on Table 2.10.2-1.

7 2.103.1 O2.10.03-Ol01gBBB:BfBB:BB:BfB:C:ME:K3D 2.10.3-1 1. The OGS functional arrangement s as described in Subsection 2.10.3. Inspections of the as-built OGS will be performed. The as-bullt OGl conforms to the functional arrangement as described the 0 1 NO
Design Description of this Section 2.10.3.

8 2.103.2 02.10.03-1:02gBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:K30 2.10.3-1 2. The OGS i, designed to withstand Internal hydrogen explosions. A pressure test of the a Ibuilt OGwllbeconducted in the plant in The OGS pressure testing results conform to the requirements in 0 1 NO
accordance ASME/ANSI 11.l3requiremants. ASME/ANSI t31.3.

3. Leakage from the process through purge or tap lines to external "Soap bubble" tests will be performed on the OGS mechanical joints on The OGS "soap bubble" test results show no detectable leakage.
9 2.103.3 02.10.03-01033BfB:BtBB:Bf:BB:C:ME:K30 2.10.3-1 atmosphedc pressure is sufficiently low so It is undetectable by 'soap purge or tap lines at normal system operating pressure. 0 1 NO

bubble" test.
4. The OGS automatically controls the OGS flow bypassing or through the I. A standard radiation sourne or portable calibration unit that exceeds a 1. The Main Control Room alarm activates on a high OGS discharge

charcoal adsorber beds depending on the radloactUvity le.els in the OG setpnint value that is preset fan the testing will provide a simulated high radiation signal.
process gas downstream of the charcoal beds. charcoal gas discharge radioactllvty signal that will give a MCR alarm.

10 2.103.4Ai D2. .03-01:OO4BBB:BBi:fB:BB:CIC:K30 2.10.3-1 0 1 NO

4. The OGS automatically controls the OG flow bypassing or through the I1. A standard radiation source or portable calibrotion unit that eceeds a Il. The OG charcoal bed valves operate to automatically align to process
charcoal adsorber beds depending on the radioactivity levels in the OGS setpolnt value that is preset for the testing wll provide a simulated high- offgas flow through both the guard beds and all of the charcoal beds.

11 2.103.4.ii 02.10.03-01:04BBB:Bii:BB:BBf:CIC:K30 2.10.3-1 process gas downstream of the charcoal beds. high charcoal gas discharge radioactlvity signal when the OGS process gas 0 1 NO
flow is bypassing the main charcoal beds and will give a MCR alarm and

direct the gas flow through the charcoal beds.

4. The OGS automatically controls the OGS flow bypassing or through the il. A standard radiation source or portable calibration unit that exceeds a Ill. The OGS dlscharge valve closes on a high-high-high OGS discharge
charcoal absorber beds depending on the radioactuviy levels in the OG$ setpoint value that is preset for the testing will provide a simulated OGS radioactivity signal.

12 2.103.4.iii 02.10.03-01:O48BB:iiiBB:BB:C:ME:K30 2.10.3-1 process gas downstream of the charcoal beds. gas discharge radioactivity signal thatcloses the off-gas system discharge 0 1 NO

valve when the signal reaches a high-high level.
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GEH ESBWR DCD Tier 1 Rev. 9 - ITAAC Table
Indea NRIC GEN ITAAC MateiNed
nbe Ne NbE Table NbA Design Commitment (DC) Inspections, Tents, Analyses (ITA) Acceptance Criteria (AC) DAC-ITAAC C-ITAAC T eNbr br br TbleNbrTable

5. he OGS minieizes and controls the release of radioactive material Into Inspections will be performed to verify the mass of charcoal loaded in the The Charcoal Guard Bed has a minimum of 15,000 kg (33,000 Ib) of
the atmosphere by delaying release of the offgas process stream initially Charcoal Guard Bed and Charcoal Decay Bed. charcoal. The Charcoal Decay Bed has a minimum of 223,000 kg (490,000
containing radioactive isotopes of ktypton, xenon, iodine, nitrogen, and Ib) of charcoal.

13 2.103.5 02.1D.03-OIS5BBB:BOB:BB:BB:C:ME:K30 2.10.3-B oxygen. This delay, using activated charcoal absorber beds, is sufficient to 0 1 NO
achieve adequate decay before the process offgas stream is discharged
from the plant

1. The functional arrangement of the RPV and Internals Is as described in Inspections of the as-built RPV and Internals will be conducted. The RPV and Internals and core arrangement conforms to the functional
14 2.11.1 02.01.01-03:O1BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:BI 1 2.1.1-3 the Design Description of Subsection 2.1.1, Table 2.1.1-1 and Figure 2.1.1- arrangement described in the Design Description ofthIs Subsection 2.1.1. 0 B NO

1. Table 2.1.1-1 and Figure 21.1-1.
10. The fuel bundles and control rods intended for initial core load have An inspection of the fuel bundles and control rods will be performed. The fuel bundles and control rods intended for the initial core load have

15 2.11.10 02.01.01-03:10BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:GN:B11 2.1.1-3 been fabricated in accordance with the approved fuel and control rod been inspected upon receipt to verify that they have been fabricated in 1design, accordance with the approved fuel and control rod design. 1 YES

11. The reactor internals arrangement conforms to the fuel bundle, An inspection of the as-built system will be performed. The as-buift reactor system fuel bundle, control rod, instrumentation, and
16 2.11.11 02.01.01-03:11BD BB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:B11 2.1.1-3 instrumentation, neutron sources, and control rod locations shown on neutron sorce locations conform to the locations shown on Figure 2.1.1- 0 1 NO

Figure 2.1.1-2. 2.
12. The number and locations of pressure sensors installed on the steam hn analysis of the number and locations of pressure sensors installed on The number and locations of pressure sensors Installed on the steam dryer

17 2.11.12 02.O1.D-3:12B BB:B:BB:B B:EC:M E:B11 2.1.1-3 dryer for startup testingensure accurate pressure predictions at critical the steam dryer for startup testing will be performed. for startup testng ensure accurate pressure predictions at criticallocations. locations.

13. The cumber and locations of strain gages and accelerometers installed An analysis of the number and locations of strain gages and The number and locations of strain gages and accelerometers installed on
on the steam dryer for startup testing are capable of monitoring the most accelerometers installed on the steam dryer for startup testing will be the steam dryer for startup testing are capable of monitoring the most

10 2.11.13 02.01.01-03:13BBB:BR:BB:BB:C:ME:B11 2.1.1-3 highly stressed components, considering accessibility and avoiding performed, highly stressed components, considering accessibility and avoiding 0 1 NO
discontinuities in the components. discontinuities in the components.

14. The number and locations of accelerometers Installed on the steam dn analysis of the number and locations of accelerometers Installed on the The number and locations of accelerometers installed on the steam dryer
1 211.14 02.01.01-03;D4BB:BB B:BB:BB:C:ME:B11 2.1.1-3 dryer for startup testing are capable of identifying potential rocking and of steam dryer for startap testing will be performed. for startup testing are capable of identifying potential rocking of and 0 1 NO

measuring the accelerations resulting from support and vessel measuring the accelerations resulting from support and vessel
inoements,. movements.
15. The initial fuel to be loaded into the core wll be able to withstand fuel Ananalysis of the fuel lift and seismic and dynamic loads will be performed The Initial fuel to be loaded into the core will have primary stresses and

20 2.11.15 O2.OI.01-03:15BBB:BBE:BB:BB:C:GN:Bl1 2.1.1-3 lift and seismic and dynamic loads under normal operation and design on the fuel bundle design that will be loaded into the ESBWR initial core. maximum fuel bundle lift out of the fuel support piece that do not exceed
basis conditons. the allowable values provided in the approved Fuel Assembly Mechanical

Design Report.
21 2.11.2 02.01.01-03:02B01:RBB:BB:BB:C:ME:B11 2.1.1-3 2. The key dimensions (and acceptable variations) of the as-built RPV are Inspection of the as-built RPV key dimensions (and acceptable variations The RPy conforms to the key dimensions (and acceptable variations) 0 1 NO

asdescribedinTable 2.1.1-2. thereof) wll be conducted. described in Table 2.1.1-2.
3al. The RPV and its components identified in Table 2.1.1-1 (shroud, Inspection of ASIME Code Design reports (NCA-3550) and required ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA-3500) (certified, when required by
shroud support, top guide, core plate, control rod guide tubes and fuel documents will be conducted. ASME Code) exist and conclude that the design of the RPV and its
supports) as ASME Code Section IlII are designed In accordance with ASME components identified in Table 2.1.1-1 (shroud, shroud support. top guide,
Code Section II requirements. core plate, control rod guide tubes and fuel supports) as ASME Code

22 2.11.3al 02.01.01-03:D3alB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:BR1 2.1.1-3 Section III complies with the requirements of the ASME Code Section I11, 0 1 NO
Including those stresses applicable to loads related to fatigue (including
environmental effects), thermal expansion, seismic, and combined.

3a2. The FPV and its components identified sn Table 2.1.1.1 (shroud, it reconciliation analysis of the components using as-designed and as-buiit ASME Code Design Report(s) (certified, when required by ASME Code)
shroud support, top guide, core plate, control rod guide tubes and fuel nfermation and ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) will be exist and conclude that design reconciliation has been completed in
supports) as ASME Code Section III shall be reconciled with the design performed. accordance with the ASME Code for as-built reconciliation of the RPV and
requirements. its components identified in Table 2.1.1-1 (shroud, shroud support, top

23 2.11.3a2 02.01.01-03:03a2B:BBB:BB;BB:C:ME:B11 2.1.1-3 guide, core plate, control rod guide tubes and fuel supports) as ASME Code 0 NO

Section Ill. The report documents the results of the reconciliation analysis.

3a0. The RPV and its components identified in Table 2.1.1-1 (shroud, Inspection of the RPV and its components identified in Table 2.1-1 as ASME Code Data Report(s) (including 1-1/N-1A Data reports, where
shroud support, top guide, core plate, control rod guide tubes and fuel ISME Code Section III will be conducted. applicable) (certified, when required by ASME Code) and inspection
supports) as ASME Code Section III are fabricated, installed, and Inspected reports exist and conclude that the RPV and its components Identified In
in accordance with ASME Code Section III requirements. Table 2.1.1-1 (shroud, shroud support, top guide, core plate, control rod

24 2.11.3a3 02.01.01-03:03a3B:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:B 11 2.1.1-3 guide tubes and fuel supports) as ASME Code Section Ill are fabritated, 0 1 NO

installed, and inspected In accordance with ASME Code Section Ill
requirements.

4. Prestore bondary welds iv the RPy meet ASME Code Section I Il nspection of as-buhlt pressure boundary welds in the RPV will be ASME Code Report(s) exist and conclude that the ASME Code Section Ill
20 2.11.4 02.01.01-03:04B1:BBB:DB:0R:C:ME:B11 2.1.1-3 nondestructive examination requirements performed in accordance with the ASME Code Section Ill. requirements are met for nondestructive examination of pressure 0 1 NO

boundary welds in the RPV.
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GEH ESBWR DCD Tier I Rev. 9 - ITAAC Table
Index NRC flEe ITAAC Mactd
nde NR GEH Tabl Design Commitment (DC) Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITA) Acceptance Criterda (AC) DAC-ITAAC CoenTAAC Matr....Nbr Nbr Nbr Table Nbr Table

S. The RPV retains its pressure boundary integrity at its design pressure. A hydrostatic test will be conducted on the RPV as it is required to be ASME Code Report(s) exist and conclude that the results of the hydrostatic

26 2.11.5 02.01.O1-03:05BB:BRD:BB:BB:C:ME:Rl1 2.1.1-3 hydrostatically tested by the ASME Code. test of the RPV comply with the requirements of the ASME Code Section 0 1 NO

Ill.
6. The equipment identified in Table 2.1.1-1 as Seismic Category I can i.lnspection will be performed to verify that the Seismic Category I i. The equipment identified in Table 2.1.1-1 as Seismic Category I is located

27 2.11.6.1 ti2.gl1.01-03:DADDD:Ri:DR:t:C:ME:DSS 2.1.1-3 withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function, equipment Identified in Table 2.1.1-1 is located in a Seismic Category I in a Seismic Category I structure. 0 1 NO
structure.

6. The equipment identified in Table 2.1.1-1 as Seismic Category I can ii. Type tests, analyses, or a combination of type tests and analyses of ii. The equipment identified In Table 2.1.1-1 as Seismic Category I can

withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function, equipment RPV identified in Table 2.1.1-1 as Seismic Category I will be withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function.
28 2.11.6.ii 02.01.0103.A68gB:Bli:BRB:Ri:C:ME:BD1 2.1.1-3 performed using analytical assumptions or will be performed under 0 1 NO

conditions which bound the Seismic Category I design requirements.

6. The equipment identified in Table 2.1.1-1 as Seismic Category I can iil. Inspection and analyses will be performed to uerify that the as-buit iii. The as-built equipment identified In Table 2.1.1-1 as Seismic Category I,

29 2.11.6.iii fi2.01.01-O3:OG B:iii:BB:BB:C:M E:B 11 2.1.1-3 withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function, equipment RPV idenified in Table 2.1.1-1 as Seismic Category I, including including anchorage, can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss

anchorage, is bounded by the tested or analyzed conditions. of safety function.

7. RPV surveillance specimens are provided from the forging material of Inspections ofthe as-built RPV and Internals wll be conducted for The RPV surveillance specimens and neutron dosimeters are provided and

the beltline region and the weld and heat affected zone of a weld typical of implementation of the RPV surveillance specimens, neutron dosimeter, brackets are instalied at the location(s) of calculated peak fluence

those adjacent to the beltfine region. Brackets welded to the vessel and brackets. An analysis Is performed to determine the location of the determined by an analysis of the as-built configuration.
cladding at the location of the calculated peak fluence are provided to hold peak fluence.

the removable specimen holders and a neutron dosimeter In place

it. The RPV internal structures listed In Table 2.1.1-1 (chimney and Inspections will be conducted of the as-built Internal structures as The RPV internal structures listed in Table 2.1.1-1 (chimney and partitions,

partitions, chimney head and steam separators assembly, and steam dryer documented in the ASME Code design reports. chimney head and steam separators assembly, and steam dryer assembly)

assembly) must meet the limited provisions of ASME Code Section Ill meet the limited provisions of ASME Code Section III, NG-1122 (c),

31 2.11.8a 02.01.0t-03:gaBB:BBB:BB:fiBB:C:ME:BfI 
2

.
1

.
1

-3 regarding certification that these components maintain structural integrity regarding certification that these components maintain structural integrity 1 NO
so as not to adversely affect RPV core support structure. o as not to adversely affect RPV core support structure.

8b. The RPV internal structures listed in Table 2.1.1-1 (chimney and Inspections will be conducted of the as-buift Internal stmctu-r as The RPV internal structures listed in Table 2.1.1-1 (chimney and portitons,
partitions, chimney head and steam separators assembly and steam dryer documented in the ASME Code design reports. chimney head and steam separators assembly, and steam dryer assembly)

assemblyl meet the requirements of ASME B&PV Code, Subsection NO- meet the requirements of ASME fl&PV Code. Subsection NGt-3OO, except
32 2.11.gb 1, 0201.01-O3:gbfiBBB:gf::BB:8:C:ME:Bti 2.1.1-3 3000, exceptfortheweld qualityandfatiguefactorsforsecondary for the weld quality and fatigue factors fosecodry structural non-load S NO

structural non-load bearing welds. bearing welds.

9. The initial fuel to be loaded into the core will withstand flow-induced Flow-Induced Vibration (FPV) testing will be performed on the fuel bundle The initial fuel to be loaded into the core will withstand flow-induced
vibration and maintain fuel cladding integrity during operation. design that will be loaded Into the ESBWRtInitial coreand on the reference vibration and maintain fuel cladding Integrity during operation.

fuel design in reactor use during the time of the tests. Bundle and rod
33 2.11.9i 122.SS.nf.03.I9BBB:BID :B.BDB~nB:.C.ON:fIS 2.1.1-S responses atu vrious elevations between the ESBWR design and the fuel 0 1 YES

design with the most similar design features will be compared.

1. The TMSS functional errangement is as described In Subsection 2.11.1 Inspections of the s-built system will be conducted. The as-built TMSS conforms to the functional arrangement description In

34 2.111.1 O2.11.01-01:1IBBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:N11 2.11.1-S end as shown on Figures 2.11.1-1 through 2.11.1.3 Subsection 2.11.1 and as shown on Figures 2.11.2-1 through 2.11.1-3. 0 1 NO

lOa. Pressure boundary welds in the ASME Code Section Ill components of Inspection of the as-built pressure boundary welds will be performed in ASME Code Report(s) exist and conclude that the ASME Code Section III

35 2.111.10a 02.11.O1-OS:1aBD:BII:BB:BD:C:ME:Ni11 2.11.1-1 TMSS meet ASME Code Section Ill nondestructive examinations accordance with the ASME Code Section III. requirements are met for non-destructive examination of pressure 0 1 NO
requirements. boundary welds in the TMSS components.

lob. Pressure boundary welds in the ASME Code Section IIl piping of the Inspection of the as-built pressure boundary welds will be performed in ASME Code Report(s) exist and conclude that the ASME Code Section III

36 2.111.10b 02.1S.fil-01:IfibBB:iBB:BB:BB:C:ME:N 11 2.11.1-1 TMSS meet the ASME Code Section Ill non-desteuctsve examinations accordance with the ASME Code Section lll. requirements are met for non-destructive examination of pressure 0 1 NO

requirements. boundary welds in the TMSS piping.

I Ia. Valves on lines attached to the RPV that require maintenance have Inspections of piping design isometric drawings will be conducted. A review of piping design isometric drawings confirms that maintenance

37 2.111.11a 02.11.01-01: labB:BB:BB:BB:D:ME:NS 1 2.11.1-1 maintenance valves installed such that freeze seals will not be required. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) uvle are Included such that freeze seals will not be required. 1 0 NO
((Design Acceptance Crteria))

11b. The as-built location of valves on lines attached to the RPV in the A reconciliation evaluation of valves on lines attached to the RPV that A design reconciliation has been completed for the as-built locaton of

38 2.111.11b O2.11.01f01:S:lbBB:BBB:B:BB:C:ME:NfI 2.11.1-1 TMSS that require maintenance shall be reconciled to design require maintenance using as-designed and as-built information will be valves relative to the design requirements. The report documents the a S NO

requirements. ,erformed. resuits of the reconciliation evaluation.

39 2.111.12 2.11.01-01:12gB:8BB::C:M E:N 1 2.11.1-1 12. The non-return valves shown on functional arrangement Figure 2.11.1- Inspections of the as-built system will be conducted. The non-return valves shown on functional arrangement Figure 2.11.1-2 0 1
2'. Theand 2.11.1-3 are spring assisted to close, cd 2.11.1-3 are spring assisted to close.

2al. TheAIMECodeSection Ill componentsefthe TMSS are designed in Inspection of ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) and required ISME Code Design Report(s) (NCA3SSO) (certified, when required by
40 2.a11.2ac c2.o1.01-01:02a t:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:NI 1 a rdance with AIME Code Section Ill requirements. documents will be conducted. AISE Code: exist svd conclude that the design of the ASME code 0 1

components of the TMSS complies with the requirements of the ASME
-Code Section IIh.
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GEH ESBWR DCD Tier 1 Rev. 9 - ITAAC Table
endex NRC tGER ITA.AC Matrixad
Nbrd Nbr INbr Table Nb Design Commitment (DC) Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITA) Acceptance Criteria (AC) DAC-ITAAC Con-ITAAC Table

2a2. The ASME Code Section III components of the TMSS shall be A reconcllabion analysis of the components using as-designed and as-built ASME Code Design Report(s) (certified, when required by ASME Code)
reconciled with the design requirements. infomation and ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) will be coist and conclude that design reconciliation has been completed in

41 2.111.2a2 02.11.01-01:02a2B:iRBB:BB:BB:C:ME:N11 2.11.1-1 performed. accordance with the ASME Code for as-built reconciliation of the ASME 0 1 NO
Code Section III components of the ItMS.

2a3. The ASME code components of the TMSS are fabricated, installed, Inspection of the components will be conducted. ASME Code Data Report(s) (including NS Data reports, where applicable)
and inspected in accordance with ASME Code Section III requirements. (certified, when required by ASME code) and inspection reports exist and

conclude that the ASME Code Section III components of the TMSS areSfabricated installed, and inspected in accordance with AS.ME Code Section

Ill requirementa.

2b1. The ASME Code Section III components of theTMSS retain their A hydrostatic test will be conducted on those Code components of the ASME Code Data Reportis) exist and conclude that the results of the
pressure boundary integrity at their design pressure. TMSS required to be hydrostatically tested by the ASME Code. hydrostatic test of the AtME ode components of the TMSS comply with

43 2.111.2bl 02.11.01-01:2btB:BBB:BB:RR B:C:ME:N 11 2.11.1-1 the requirements of the ASME Code Section III. 0 1 NO

2b2. The ASME Code Section III piping of the TMSS retains its pressure A hydrostatic test will be conducted on the code piping of the TfuSS ASME Code Data Report(s) exist and conclude that the results of the
boundary integrity at its design pressure. required to be hydrostatically tested by the ASME Code. hydrostatic test of the ASM E Code piping of the TMSS comply with the

44 2.111.2b2 l2.11.01-O1:i2bh2gB:DBB:gR:BRR:C:ME:NS11 2.11.1-1 requirements of the ASME Code Section 11 . S NO

3. U pon receipt of an MSIV closure signal, the Steam Auxiliary Isolation Tests will be performed on the Steam Auxiliary Isolation Vaives(s) and The Steam Auxiliary Isolation Valve(s) close(s) and required MIlS fission
45 2.111.3 02.11.01-01:03iBB:BBB:RB:cl:C:ME:N11 2.11.1-1 Valve(s) closels) and required MSIV fission product leakage path TMSS required MSIV fission product leakage path TMSS drain valve(s) using product leakage path TMSS drain valve(s) open(s) following receipt of a 0 1 NO

drain Valvels) openls), simulated MSIV closure signals. simulated M51V closure signal.
4. The Steam Aucxliary Isolation Vafoe(s) fail(s) closed and required MSIV A functional test will be performed on Steam Auxiliary Isolation Valve(s) The Steam Auxiliary Isolation Valve(s) tall(s) closed and required MSIV

46 2.111.4 02.11.1-01:04BRR:BDB:RR:BB:C:ME:N11 2.11.1-1 fission product leakage path TMSS drain valve(s) toll(s) open on loss of and required MSIV fission product leakage path TMISS drain valve(s), fission product leakage path TMSS drain vakve(s) fail(s) open on loss of 0 1 NOelectrical power to the valve actuating solenoid or on loss of pneumatic electrical power to the valve actuating solenoid or on loss of pneumatic
pressure. pressure.

5. TtuSS piping, which consists of the piping (including supports) for the An inspection will be performed to erify that a seismic analysis has been The as-built TMSS piping which consists of the piping (including supports)
MSL from the seismic interface restraint (or seismic guide) to the turbine completed for the as-built TufSS piping. for the MISL from the seismic Interface restraint (or seismic guide) to the
stop oakes (non-inclusive), turbine bypass valves (non-inclusive) and the turbine stop valves (non-inclusive), turbine bypass valves (not-Inclusive)
connecting branch lines (nominal 6.35 cm. (2.5 in) and larger) up to and and the connecting branch lines 6.35 cm. (2.5 in.) and larger up to and

47 2.111.5 ti2.11.tS-ti1:ISRBBR:ff:RR:R C:ME:N11 2.11.1-1 including the first isolation valve which is either normally closed or capable including the first isolation valve which is either normally closed or capable NO
of automatic closure during all modes of normal reactor operation, is of automatic closure during all modes of normal reactor operation, meets
classified as Seismic Category II. Seismic Category II requirements.

6. The integrity of the as-built MSIV leakage path to the condenser (main Inspections of non-seismically designed systems, structures and The non-seismically designed systems, structures and components
steam piping, bypass piping, required drain piping, and main condenser) is components overhead, adjacent to, and attached to the MSVi leakage path overhead, adjacent to, and attached to the MSIVI leakage path to the

48 2.111.6l 02.11.til-tiI.Dflggg.RBl:gg:C.ME:NI1 2.11.1-S not compromised by non-seismically designed systems, structures and (i.e., the main steam piping, bypass piping, required drain piping and main condenser will not compromise the integrity of the main steam piping, NO
components. condenser) will be performed. bypass piping, required drain piping and main condenser.

7. The non-seismic portion of the MSIV leakage path to the condenser An analysis of the as-built non-seismic portion of the MSIV leakage path to The as-built on-seismic portion of the MSIV leakage path to the
(main steam piping from the stop valve (inclusive) to turbine nozzle, the condenser will be performed to verify that It maintains stuctural condenser (main steam piping from the stop valve (inclusive) to turbine

49 2.111.7 t2.11.01-01:ti7BlB:RRBB:BB:BB:C:ME:NSI 2.11.1-1 bypass piping, required drain piping, and main condenser) maintains integrity under lSE loading conditions. noesle, bypass piping, required drain piping, and main condenser) t I NO
structural integrity under SSE loading conditions maintains structural integrity under SSE loading conditions.

8. The TufSS piping is sized to ensure that RPV dome to turbine stop valve Inspection and analysis of the as-built TMSS piping will be performed to The TMSS piping is sized to ae consistent with these Abnormal ovents
pressure drop, total main steam system volume, and steamline length are confirm RPV to turbine calculated pressure drop, total main steam system analyses inputs:

consistent with assumptions in Abnormal Event analyses. volume, and steamline length are consistent with assumptions In
2Abnormal Events analyses. - Minimum Steamlne Pressure Drop from RPV Dome to Turbine Throttle

at rated conditions: 0.179 MPa (26 psi)

* Minimum Main Steam System Volume: 103.3 m3 (3648 ftr)
* Minimum Steamilne Length: 65.26 m (214.1 fit)

:a. The TMSS piping portion designated as ASME Code Section III is Inspection of ASME code Design Reports (NCA-35St) and required ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA-3llO) (certified, when required by
designed in accordance with ASME Code Section Ill requirements and documents will be conducted. ASME Code) exist and conclude that the design of the TMSS piping portion

11.9a 02.11.ti-0I:t9aEB:BBB:BB:BE:D:ME:NlI Seismic Category II requirements. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) designated as ASME Code Section III complies with the requirements of
the ASME Code, Section III, and meets Seismic Category II requirements.
((Design Acceptance Criteria))
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9b. The as-built TMISS piping portion designated as ASME Code Section IIl A reconciliation analysis of the piping using the as-designed and as-built ASME Code Design Report(s) (certified, when required by ASME Code)

shall be reconciled with the piping design requirements. infunntion and ASME code Design Reports (NCA-3550) will be performed. etist and conclude that design reconciliation has been completed in

52 2.111.9b 02.11.01-01:09bgg:fiE, fi:B fi:fi:C:M E:N 11 2.11.1-1 accordance with the ASME code for as-built reconciliation of the TMSS 0 1 NO

piping portion designated as ASME Code Section Ill. The report documents
the results of the reconciliation anatysis.

9c. The TMSS piping portion designated as ASME Code Section Ill is Inspections of the piping .iii be conducted. ASME Code Data Report(s) (certified, when required by ASME code) and

fabricated, instailed. and inspected in accordance with ASME Code Section inspection reports (including N-S Data Reports where applicable) exist and
Ill reqinements,. conclude that the TMSS piping portion designated as ASME Code Section

Ill is fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Code

Section III requirements.

54 2.112.1 02,11.02-01:0IB B:BBB:B :BB:C:ME:N21 2.11.2-1 1. The functional arrangement for the C&PS is as described in Subsection Inspections ofthe as-built system wil be conducted to confirm the The as-built C&FS conforms to the functional arangement described in NO

2.11.2. functional arrangement. Subsection 2.11.2

2. The C&FS provides sufficient feedwater flow and volume to mitigate An analysis of the as-built CAPS and feedwater pumps will be performed to Three operating feedwater pumps are capable of supplying 135% of the
55 2.112.2 02.11.02-01:02ifig:Bgg:.fi:gB:C:ME:.N21 2.11.2-1 AhOO, confirm the minimum capacity of three feedwater pumps. The analysis rated feedwater flow at 7.34 MPaG (SO65 psig) for mitigaetng AOOs. 0 1 NO

may be supported by type testing.
3. The C&F5 limits maimum feedwater flow to mitigate AOOs. Analysis or type testing of the es-built C&FS and feedwater pumps will be The maximum capacity of three feedwater pumps at 7.34 MPaG (1065

performed to confirm that the CAPS limits maximum feedwater flow. The psig) is less than or equal to 155% of rated feedwater flow for mitigating 0

unalysis may be supported by type testing. ADOs.

4. The C&FS, in conjunction with the feedwater control system. provides Inspection or analysis of the as-built feedwater system will be performed The C&FS, in conjunction with the feedwater control system, provides

sufficient feedwater flow after MSIV isolation to mitigate AOOs to confirm that the C&FS provides sufficient feedwater flow after MSIV feedwater flow greater than or equal to 240 seconds of rated feedwater
57 2.112.4 g2.11.02-O1:14RfiD:oog:RR:g:C:ME:N21 2.11.2-1 isolation. flow after MSIV isolation for miigating AQOs. 1 NO

5. The C&PS, in conjunction with the feedwater control system, limits the Testing or analysis of the as-built C&FS and feedwater pumps or type The C&FS, in conjunction with the feedwater control system, limits the

maximum feedwater flow for a single pump following a single active testing of a single feedwater pump will be performed to confirm that the maximum feedwater flow for a single pump to 75% of rated flow following
58 2.112.S 02.1-L.2-:0 ... i:g.B:gg:.g:C:ME:N21 2.1.2-1 component failure or operator error to mitigate AOOs. CAPS limits the maximum feedwater flow from a single pump. a single active component failure or operator error for mitigating A0s.,

6. The C&FS. in conjunction with the feedwater control system, is designed Inspection or analysis of the as-built feedwater system will be performed The C&FS, in conjunction with the feedswater control system, is designed so

so that the loss of feedwater heating is limited in the event of a single to confirm that the C&FS, in conjuncflon with the feedwater control that the loss of feedwater heating is limited to a final feedwater
S9 2.112.6 02.11.i02-01:0figR:BfiBfi:RR:RR:C:ME:N21 2.11.2-1 operator error or equipment failure. tystem, limits the loss of feedmater heating in the event of a single temperature reduction less than or equal to 55.6fC (1007F) in the event of p NO

operator error or equipment failure, a single operator eror or equipment failure.

7. The C&FS, in conjunction with other Power Cycle Systems, provides a Inspection or analysis of the as-built feedwater system and other Power The C&FS, in conjunction with other Power Cycle Systems, presides a
60 2.112.7 02.11.D2):07B2iB:7Bg:fi:BB:C:ME:N21 2.11.2-1 nominalI full load final feedwater temperature that Is consistent with Cycle Systems will be performed to confirm the nominal full load final nominal full load final feedwater temperature of 216C (4207F) as assumed 0 1 NO

assumptions in AOOs analyses. feedwater temperature. in AOOs.
O. The C has a nominal feedwater flow rate at rated conditions that is Testing or analysis of the as-built C&FS and feedwater pumps and type The CAS has a nominal feedwater flow rate at rated conditions of 2.43 x

61 2.112.8 O2.11.02-01:0fBBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:N21 2.11.2-1 consistent with inputs and assumptions in AOOs analyses. testing of a single feedwater pump will be performed to confirm the 10
3 

kg/s (19.3 10' Ibm/hr) as assumed in AOOs. 0 1 NO

nominal feedwater flow rate at rated conditions.

9a. Vaives on lines attached to the RPV system that require maintenance Inspections of piping design isometric drawings will be conducted. A review of piping design isometric drawings confirms that maintenance

62 2.112.9a 02.11.02-01:09aug:ggg:gg :Bg:D:ME:N21 2.11.2-1 have maintenance valves such that freeze seals will not be required ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) valves are Included such that freeze seals will not be required. 1 0 NO
((Design Acceptance Criteria))

9fb. The as-built location of valves on lines attached to the RPV system in A reconciliation evaluation of valves on lines attached to the RPV system A design reconciliation has been completed for the as-built location of

63 2.112.91b 02.11.02-il:09bl:fifBBB:B:fiB:C:ME:Nf21 2.11.2-1 the CPS that require maintenance shall be reconciled to design that require maintenance using as-designed and as-built Information mill valves relative to the design requirements. The report documents the 0 1 NO

requirements. Ie performed. results of the reconciliation evaluation.

1. The physical layout of the Main Turbine system assures that protection Inspections of the as-built Turbine Building and plant arrangements will be The physical layout of the Main Turbine system protectseassential systems

is provided to essential systems and components, as required, from the conducted. and components from the effects of high and moderate energy Main

effects of high and moderate energy Main Turbine system piping failures Turbine system piping failures or failure of the connection(s) from the low
or failure of the connection(s) from the low pressure turbine exhaust pressure turbine exhaust hood to the condenser. Essential systems and

hood(s) to the condenser. Essential systems and components are defined components am defined in BTP SPLB 3-1 and equipment, structures,

64 2.114.1 D2.11.0R-02:D1B0R:RR:RR:C:ME:N31 2.11.4-2 in fTP SPLE 3-1 as systems and components required to shut down the systems, or components (SSCs) listed in Table 2.11.4-1 as systems and I S NO

reactor and mitigate the consequences of a postulated piping failure, components required to shut down the reactor and mitigate the

without offsite power. The physical layout also Includes protection for the consequences of a postulated piping failure, without offsite power.

structures, systems, or components lSSCs) listed in Table 2.11.4-1.

2. The Main Turbine has a favorable orientation to minimize the potential onspections of turbine orientation with respect to safety-related SSCs and An analysis exists that confirms that any safety-telated SSCs and SSCs listed

effects of turbine missiles on safety-related structures, systems, or the SSCs listed in Table 2.11.4-1 will be conducted. The consequences of In Table 2.11.4-1 that are located inside the low trajectory turbine missile

65 2.114.2 ti2.S1.0g-O2S022fi:fi:fi:C:ME:N31 2.11.4-2 components and the structures, systems, or components listed in Table turbine missale impact on those 5SCs that are located within the low- strike zone are failsatae or are protected by physical barriers. NO
2.11.4-1. The safety-related SSCs that are located within the low-trajectory trajectosy turbine missile strike zone defined by Figure 1 of Regulatosy

turbine missile strike zone are failsafe or protected by physical bariers Guide 1.115 will be analyzed.
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3. The Main Turbine control valve closing times are limited to mitigate Testing on analysis of es-built Main Turbine and type testing of a single The Main Turbine control valve fast closing time characteristic is limited to

Abnormal Events. turhion control valve will hn performed to confirm control valve closing a minimum greater than or equal to the equivalent of 0.08 seconds at
66 2.114.3 02.11.04-02:03BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:N31 2.11.4-2 times. 100% NBR. The servo closing time Is limited to a minimum greater than or 0 1 NO

equal to 2.5 seconds for mitigating Abnormal Events.

4. The Main Turbine stop valve closing times ate limited to mitigate Testing or analysis of the as-built Main Turbine and type testing of a single The Main Turbine stop valve closing time is limited to a minimum greater
67 2.114.4 02.11.04-02:g4BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:N31 2.11.4-2 Abnormal Events. turbine stop valve will be performed to confirm stop valve closing time. than or equal to 0.100 seconds for mitigating Abnormal Events. 0 1 NO

5. The Main Turbine can accommodate sufficient steam flow through three An inspection of the analysis of the es-built Main Turbine will be The Main Turbine can accommodate a flow greater than or equal to 85%
68 2.t14.5 02.11.04-02:05BBg:gB:BB:C:ME:N31 2.11.4-2 control valves to mitigate Abnormal Events. performed to confirm that the Main Turbine can accommodate sufficient of rated steam flow through three control valves for mitigating Abnormal 0 1 NO

steam flow through titan control valves. Events.
6. The probability of a strike by a turbine missile is sufficiently low to A turbine missile probability analysis will be performed to demonstrate the Turbine Missile Probability Analysis Report(s) exist and conclude that the

69 2.114.6 02.11.y4-02:S6IBB:BB:6:C:ME:N31 2.11.4-2 prevent equipment damage to essential systems. probability of turbine failure resulting in the ejection of turbine rotor (or probability of turbine failure resulting in the ejection of turbine rotor (or

internal structure) fragments through the turbine casing is less than the internal structure) fragments through the turbine casing is less than x0a 5 1 NO

regulatory limiting value. per year.

7. The as-bullt turbine material properties, turbine rotor and blade An inspection of the as-built turbine material properties, turbine rotor and The as-built turbine material properties, turbine rotor and blade designs,

70 2.114.7 02.11.04-02:078B9:BB:BB:C:ME:N31 2.11.4-2 designs. pre-seecice inspecon and testing results and in-service testing blade designs, pre-service inspection and testing results, and in-service preservice inspection and testing results and in-service inspection and 0 1 NO
and inspection requirements meet the requirements defined in the testing and inspecbon requirements will be conducted. testing requirements meet the requirements of the Turbine Missile

Turbine Missile Probability Analysis. Probability Analysis.

71 2.115.1 02.11.05r-O1:01BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:N33 2.11.5-1 1. The TGSS functional arrangement is described in Subsection 2.11.5 and Inspections of the as-built system will be performed. The as-built TOSS conforms to the functional arrangement as described in 0 1 NO

shown in Figure 2.11.5-1. Subsection 2.11.5 and as shown on Figure 2.11.5-1.
72 2.116.1 02.11.06-01:01BBB:BBB:BB;BB:C:ME:N37 2.11.6-1 1. The TOS functional arrangement is as described in Subsection 2.11.6. Inspections of tie as-built TS will be conducted. The as-built T5 conforms to the functional arrangement described In 0 1 NO

Subsection 2.11.6.
73 2.116.2 D2.11.6-01:02 BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:N37 2.11.6-1 2. The TBVs are controlled by the SB&PC System. Tests will be conducted using a simulated signal. The TBVs operate upon receipt of a simulated signal from the SB&PC 0 1 NO

System.

3. The TBS steam pressure retaining and structural component, are An Inspection of the as-built TBS will be performed to verify that it The as-built Tgs can withstand a SSE without loss of structural integrity.

74 2.116.3 02.11.06-01:03SBB:BBBB:B:B8:C:ME:N37 2.11.6-1 analyzed to demonstrate structural integrity under SSE loading conditions, conforms with the seismic analysis. 0 1 NO

75 2.116.4 02.11.601:049BB:B B:BB:BB :C:M E:N37 2.11.6-1 4. The TBS accommodates steam flow to mitigate Abnormal Events. An inspection will be performed to confirm that the as-bouit TBS The TBS accommodates at least 110% of rated main steam flow for 0 1 NO
accommodates steam flow to mitigate Abnormal Events. naigeting AD s.

S. The TBS maintains sufficient capacity to mtigate Abnormal Events with An inspection will be performed to confirm that the as-built TBS maintains TheTR malotalnscapacity greater than orequal to 50% of the macimum
76 2.116.5 02.11.06-01:.f5BB.:BBB:BB:B8:C:ME;N37 2.11.6-1 a single active failure. sufficient capacity to mitigate Abnormal Events with a single active failare. capacity for a petiod greater than or equal to 6 seconds with a single active a 1 NO

failure for mitigating AO0s.

77 2.116.6 02.11.06-01:06lB:BB:BBB:BB:fB:ME:N37 2.11.6-1 6. The TBS design limits the capacity of individual TBVs. A type test and analysis of the 8ts will be performed to confirm that the Analysis and test data exist and conclude that no single TBV has a capacity 0 1 NO

BS design limits the capacity of Individual TBVs. greater than 15% of rated steam flow.
7. The TBS design allows the TBVs to open rapidly to support Abnormal Testing or analyses of the TBS will be performed to confirm that the as- The TBS can achieve a flow greater than or equal to 80% of total bypass

78 2.116.7 02.11.06-01:07BBB:6BB:BB:BB:C:ME:N37 2.11.6-1 Event mitgation. built TBS design allows the TBVs to open rapidly to support Abnormal capacityIn a time period less than or equal to 0.17 saconds after Initiation 0 1 NO

Event mitigation, of TBV fast opening function for AOo mitigation.

1. The main condenser structural members, supports, and ancho- are An inspection will be performed to verify the ability of the as-built main The as-built main condenser structural members, supports, and ancho

79 2.117.1 g2.11.y7-01:SSBBg:BBB:BB:gB:C:ME:NA 2.11.7-1 designed to maintain condenser Integrity following a safe shutdown condenser structural members, supports, and anchors to maintain are able to maintain condenser integrity following a safe shutdown
earthquake (SSE). condenser integrity following a safe shutdown earthquake. earthquake.

2. The main condenser can accommodate TBS steam flow to mitigate An inspection of the as-built condenser will be performed to confirm the The as-built main condenser has the capability to accommodate TBS steam
Abnormal Events. capability of the as-built condenser to accommodate TBS steam flow to flow

to 2.117.2 g2.11.07-0S:S2BBB:BBB:BB:a:C:ME:N61 2.11.7-S mitigate Abnormal Events. or at least 6 seconds following a loss of preferred power without the main 0 I NO

condenser pressure exceeding the TBV isolation setpoint to mitigate ADOs.

3. The actual volume and plate out areas is greater than that assumed in The volume and plate out areas in the condenser final design shall be The as-built condenser exceeds the following parameters used to calculate

Design Basis dose calculations. verified by inspection and analysis. the plate out factors for the dose analysis:

81 2.117.3 02.11.07-O1:03BBB:BB:B:BB:88:C:ME:NB1 2.11.71 • Condenseroolumeof i 5.93Ec3 m
5 

(2.099+5oft)N

C Cndenter horieontal plate area ofq 418 m2 (
4 5 0

D ft); and
* Condenser horizontal cylinder area

2793 mi (30060 ft)

1. The functional arrangement of the NBS is as described in the Design Inspection of the as-built system will be performed. The as-built NBS conforms to the functional arrangement described in the
82 2.12.1 02.01.02-3:03B1B:BSB:BBB:BB:C:ME:B21 2.1.2-3 Description of this Subsection 2.1.2, Tables 2.1.2-1 and 2.1.2-2 and as Design Description of this Subsection 2.1.2. Tables 2.1.2-1 and 2.1.2-2 and 0 1 NO

shown in Figures 2.1.2-1, 2.1.2-2. and 2.1.2-3. Figures 2.1.2-1, 2.1.2-2, and 2.1.2-3.

83 2.12.10 02.01.02-03:lOBBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:B21 2.1.2-3 10. MSIVs and FWIVs fail closed upon loss ofielectrical power to the valve ests will be conducted on the as-built valve under preoperational The MSIVs and FWIVs fall closed upon loss of electrical power to the valve 0 1 NO

actuating solenoid. conditions. actuating solenoid.

11. Check valves listed in Table 2.1.2-1 open and close under system Tests of installed valves for opening and closing, will be conducted under Based on the direction of the differential pressure across the valve, each
84 2.12.11 02.01.02-03:11 BB:BBBAB:B B:C:'M E:B21 2.1.2-3 pressure, fluid flow, and temperature conditions. system preoperational pressure, fluid flow, and temperature conditions. check valve listed in Table 2.1.2-1 opens and closes. 0 1 NO

85 2.12.12 02.01.02 -03:12 BB:fBBB:B B:88:C:M E: B2 1 2.1.2-3 11.e12. The throat diameter of each Main SteamIne (MSLi flow restrictor is Inspections of each as-built MSL flow resttor throat diameter will be The throat diameter of eac h MSL flow restrictor is less than or equal to 0 1 NO

_sited for design choe flow requirements. erformed 355 mm (14.0 in).
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13. Each MSL flow restictor has taps for two instrument connections to be Inspections of the as-built Installation of each MSL flow restrinfor will be Each as-built MSL flow restcictor provides for Iwo instrument connecitons.
flit 2.12.13 0t2.O1.O2-03:131gfl:lft:B B:IB:C:M E:121 2.1.2-3 used for monitoring the flow through its associated MSL. conducted to verify that it provides for two instrument connections. i I NO

15a. The MSIVs are capable of fast closing under design differential Type tests of the MSIV will be conducted in accordance with the design The MSIVs are capable of fast closure in not less thun 3 seconds and not
87 2.12.15a 02.O1.02-03:l1alfl:lfBB:BB:BlB:C:ME:121 2.1.2-3 pressure fluidflow and temperature conditions. and purchase specifications to demonstrate that the MSlVs wlll fast lose more than 5 seconds under design conditions. 0 I NO

inder design conditions.
l8b. The 2Wiits are capable of fast closing under design differential Type tests of the FWfits will be conducted in accordance with the design The FWIVs are capable of fast closure in not less than 10 seconds and not

flit 2.12.15b O2.it.Ot2-03:l5bBlB:ll:fl:gg:C:M E:B21 2.1.2-3 pressure, fluid flow and temperature conditions, and purchase specifications to demonstrate that the FWIVs will fast close more than 15 seconds under design conditions. i 1 NO

inder design conditions.
16a. When all four inkoerd or outboard MSIVs are stroked from full-open Tests at preoperational conditions along with analysis will be performed When all MSIVs are stroked from the full-open to full-closed position by

to fol-closed position by their actuators, the combined leakage through on the es-built MSais to determine the leakage as adjusted to the specifed their actuators, the combined leakage through the MSIVs for all four MitSL
fi 2.12.16a G2.O.it2-i3:1fi6tBBfBBBl:BB:C:ME:B21 2.1.2-3 the MSIVs for all four MSLs will be less than or equal to the design bases design conditions. is less than or equal to a total combined leakage (corrected to standard i 1 NO

assumption value. conditions) of less than or equal to 94.4 liters/minute 13.33 ff
5
/minute) for

post-LOCu leabage.

16b. When all four FWlIVs are stroked from full-open to full-closed position Tests and analysis will be performed on the as-built FWliVs to determine When all O WIis are stroked from the lull-pen to lull-closed position by

by their actuators, the combined liquid inflow leakage through the FWIVs the gas outflow leakage as adjusted to the specified design conditions, their actuators, the combined leakage through the FWlits for both

2.12.16b 02.01.02-O3:lgbBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:B21 for both feedwater lines will be less than or equal to the design bases feedwater lines is less thr or equal tle a total combined gas outflow

assumption value. leakage (corrected to standard conditions) of less than or equal to 700t0
co/minute (1.483 ft

5
/hour) for post-LOCA leakage.

16c. When all four FWlIVs are stroked from full-open to full-closed position Tests and analysis will be performed on the as-built FWIVi to determine When all FWIVs are stroked from the foil-open to full-closed position by
by their actuators, the combined gas outflow leakage through the sign is s the gas outflow leakage as adjusted to the specified design conditions. their actuators, the combined leakage through the FWIVs for both
for both feedwarer lines will be less than or equal to the design bases feedwater lines is less than or equal to a total combined gas outflow
assumption value. leakage (corrected to standard conditions) of less than or equal to 700 i i NO

cc/minute (1.4a3 ft"/hour) for post-LOCA leakage.

17.Theopening pressure for the Safety Relief Valves (SRVs) setpoint in Type tests or setpoint tests will be conducted In accordance with the ASME The mechanical lift nominal sespoint pressure ofit.366 ± ti.251 MPaG
92 2.12.17 i2.01.02-03:17180:BBB;BlB:BB:C:ME:B21 2.1.2-3 mechanical lift mode validates the overpressure protection analysis by Code to certify the valves. (1213 i 36 psig). i 1 NO

riing af its nominal setpoint pretsure.

18. The openijg time for rhe SIRVs in the overpressure operation of self- Ainalysis and type tests will be conducted in accordance with the ASME The opening time (as measured from when the pressure exceeds the valve

actuated or mechanical iNt wade, which is measured from when the Code to ensure that the valves open within the design opening time. set pressure to when the valve is fully open) for the SRVs in the
93 2.12.11 G2.it1.02-0t3:1 8:BBBl:lB:s:C:MaE:21 2.1.2-3 lressureexceeds the uale set pressure to when the vale is flly open, overpressure operation of self-actuated or mechanical lift mode is less NO

shell ke less char or equal to the design opening time, than or equal to 0.5 seconds.

19. The steam discharge capocity of each SRV validates (i.e., is greater than Type tests will be conducted in accordance with the ASME Code Section Iil yalve capacity stamping on each SRlV records the certified capacity at rated
94 2.12.19 02.01.02-03:19BiBB:BBBl:8B:BB:C:ME:it21 2.1.2-3 or equal to that used in) the overpressure protection analysis, for relief valve certification. setpointof13flkg/s(304 Ibm/si minimum, it I NO

20. The opening pressure for the Safety Valves (SVs) validates (i.e. is less Type tests or setpoint tests will be conducted in accordance with the ASME The mechanical lift nominal setpoint pressure of 8.503 it 0.255 MPaG
95 2.12.20 02.01.02-03:20BiBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:821 2.1.2-3 than or equal to that used in) the overpressure protection analysis. Code Section III to certify the valve. (1233 1 37 psig). 0 1 NO

21. The opening time for the SVs, measured from when the pressure Analysis and type tests will be conducted in accordance with the ASME The opening time (measured from when the pressure exceeds the valve
Si 2.12.21 G2.01.i2-it3:21BB1:lll::BB:C:ME:821 2.1.2-3 exceeds the vle set pressure to when the valve is fully open, shall be less Code Section III to ensure that the valves open within the design opening set pressure to when the valve is fully open) for the SVs is less than or 0 1 NO

'ion unequal cache design opening tim. time. equal to 0.5 sevcnds.
22. The steam discharge capacity of each SV validates (i.e., is greater than Type tests will be conducted In accordance with the ASME Code Section III italve capacity stamping on each SV records the certified capacity at rared

97 2.12.22 02.01.it2-G3:22B1BB:lBB:B;:BB:C:ME:821 2.1.2-3 or equal to that used in) the overpressure protection analysis. for relief valve certification. setpoint of 140.2 kg/s (309 Ibm/s) minimum, 0 1 NO

23. The relief-mode actuator (and safety-related appurtenances) can open An analysis and type test will be performed to demonstrate the capacity The relief-mode actuation has the capacity to lift the SRVs to the full open

98 2.12.23 02.01.02-03:238BB:BBl:BB:BB:C:ME:821 2.1.2-3 each SRV with the DW pressure at design pressure. Section IlII of the relief-wade actuation for each SRV. position one time with the DW pressure at the DW design pressure when i 1 NO

the accumulator is isolated from its pneumatic pressure source.

24. The booster assembly opens each Depressunization Valve DPV in less Type testing will be performed on the booster assemblies to confirm that Each ePV opens when actuated by the booster assembly in less than or

than or equal to the design opening time (opening Sime to full rated they are capable of opening the valve at design basis conditions. Type equal to 0.45 seconds with an inlet pressure of 7,584 kPa t685 kPaG (1100
99 2.12.24 02.01.O2-03:241BB:BBB:BlB:BB:C:ME:821 2.1.2-3 capacity testing, along with analyses to adjust for design basis conditions will be psig 199 psi). 0 1 NO

perfomed to demonstrate that the booster opens each DPV within the

design opening time (opening time to full rated capacityM and design

conditions.
25. Each ePv minimum flow capacity is sufficient to support rapid Analyses and type tests will be performed. the DPV flow capacity is greater than or equal to 239 ko/s (527 Ibm/s) at

190 2.12.25 02.01.02-03:25BBB:BBB:BB:ll:C:ME:i21 2.1.2-3 depressurization of the RPV (i.e.. has a flow capacity that is greater than or an inlet pressure of 7.480 MPaG (1085 psig). i 1 NO
equal to the design flow capacity under design basis conditionsl.

28. iteuum breakers are provided on IRV discharge lines to reduce the An inspection and analysis will be performed to confirm that the vacuum The vacuum breakers are installed on the SliV discharge lines and the

Sit 2.12.28 02.01.O2-03:28BBlB:fli:BlB:BB:C:ME:'.21 2.1.2-3 post-discharge reflood height of water in the discharge lines, breakers are installed and to demonstrate that the vacuum breaker vacuum breaker capacity and setpoint limit the water column in the NO
capacity and setpoint limit the water column In the discharge line. discharge line.
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29. The SRV discharge line vacuum breakers close to prevent steam bypass Type test will be performed on the vacuum breaker for disk-closed leakage The foilowing test criteria are met:

to the DW during SRV discharge, and open following discharge completion at line pressure during SRV discharge, disk cracking (unseating) pressure. * At SRV discharge line pressure during SRV discbarges, the vacuum

to permit pressure equalization with the DW and prevent ingestion of a and full-open flow capacity, breaker leak rate is less than or equal to design leak rate;
102 2.12.29 02.01.02-03:2900B:RfB:fifi:C:ME:f21 2.1.2-3 water slug into the SRV discharge lines. * The disk unseat begins at design cracking pressure; and. 0 1 NO

At disk full lift, the vacuum breaker achieves equal to or greater than

design flow capacity.

2al. The components identified in Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Code Section III Inspection of ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3l50) and required ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) (certified, when required by ASME

are designed in accordance with ASME Code Section III requirements, documents will be conducted. Code) exist and conclude that the design of the components Identified in

Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Code Section III complies with the requirements of
103 2.12.2a1 02.01.02-03:l2alB:BRB:Rg:BB:C:ME:fi21 2.1.2-3 ASME Code Section III including those stresses applicable to loads related 0 1 NO

to fatigue (including environmental effects), thermal expansion, seismic,

and combined.

2a2. The components identified in Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Code Section Ill A reconciliation analysis of the components identified In Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA-3550) (certified, when required by

shall be reconciled with the design requirements. ASME Code Section III using as-designed and as-built Information and ASME Code) exist and conclude that design reconciliation has been

2.1.2-3 ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3S50) will be performed. completed, in accordance with ASME Code. for as-built reconciliation of
the components identified in Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Code Section III. The 0 1 NO

report documents the results of the reconciliation analysis.

2a3. The components identified in Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Code Section Ill rnspection ofthe components identified in Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Code ASME Code Data Report(s) (including N-S Data Reports. where applicable)

are fabricated, installed, and Inspected in accordance with ASME Code Section Ill will be conducted. (certified, when required by ASME Code) and inspection reports exist and

2.1.2-3 Section III requirements. conclade that the components identified in Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Code

Section Ill are fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME
Code Section Ill requirements.

2bl. The piping identified in Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Code Section Ilt is Inspection of ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3S50) and required ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA-35SO) (certified. when required by

designed in accordance with ASME Code Section Ill requirements. documents will be conducted. ASME Code) erist and conclude that the design of the piping identified In

([Deign Acceptance Criteria)) Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Code Section Ili complies with the requirements of

106 2.12.2bl 02.01.02-03:02blB:BBB:BB:DB:D:ME:B21 2.1.2-S ASME Code Section Ill, including those stresses applicable to loads related 1 NO
to fatigue (including environmental effects), thermal expansion, seirmic,

and combined.

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

2b2. The as-built piping identified in Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Code Section A reconciliation analysis of the piping identified in Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA-3550) (certified, when required by

Ill shall be reconciled with the piping design requirements. Code Section Ill using as-designed and as-built Information and ASME Code ASME Code) exist and conclude that design reconciliation has been

107 2.12.2b2 02.01.02-03:02b2B:BBB:BRB:RD:C:ME:B21 2.1.2-3 Design Reports (NCA-3550) will be performed. completed, in accordance with A.SME Code, for as-built reconciliation of

the piping identified in Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Code Section Ill. The report

documents the results of the reconciliation analysis.

2b3. The piping identified in Table 2.1.2-l as ASME Code Section III is Inspections of the piping identified in Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section ASME Code Data Report(s) (certified, when required by ASME Code) and
fabricated, installed, and inspected In accordance with ASME Code Section Ill will be conducted. inspection reports (including N-5 Data Reports where applicable) exist and

10 2.12.2b3 020 020 S2b B 2.1.2-3 Ill requirements. conclude that the piping identified in Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section 0 1 NO
Ill is fabricated. installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Code

Section III requirements.

30. The pressure loss coefficient of each of the following components is As-built component records will be inspected and compared against Inputs The pressure loss coefficient of each of the following components is within

within the uncertainty band of the pressure loss coefficient used in the to the natural circulation analysis, considering uncertainty, perfoned to the uncertainty band of the pressure loss coefficient used In the natural
natural circulation flow analysis: calculate pressure loss coefficients. circulation flow analysis:

1D9 2.12.30 02,O1.02-O3:30BBB:BBB:BB;BB:C:ME:B21 2.1.2-3 Steam separator * Steam separator
11 .23 2.50-33RF:R:uR::M:2 ..- 0 1 NO

fuel bundle * Fuel bundle

Fuel support piece orifice * Fuel support piece orifice
* Control and guide tubes * Control rod guide

* Shroud support * Shroud support

31. The free volume for each of the following components Is within the Inspection of as-built component records will be performed to determine The free volume of each of the following

uncertainty band of the free volume used in natural circulation flow the component free volume for each of the listed components, components is within the uncertainty band of the free volume used in the

analysis: natural circulation flow analysis:
PV•RPV 0 1 N110 2.12.31 02.01.02-03:315R:Rf:RB:BR0R:C:ME:R25 2.1.2-3 0 1 NOD ownoomer * Dnowcomer

* Core * Core

* Chimney * Chimney
1* Separator/dryer 5 Saparator/dryer

32. The hydraullc diameter, geometry of heated surfaces, and flow area in IA,-built dimension inspection and analyses will be performed to determine The hydraulic diameter, geometry of heated surfaces, and flow area in the
2.1.2-3 foel assembliesnare within thefuwnertaintysband ofh heageometrysed irhegltmeofthefelassembliestoheloaded, fuelaasembliearewithin the uncertaintybadofthegeometryused in 0 1 NO

t___ ______he natural circulation flow analysis, the natural nirculacion Rlow analysis.
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36. The main steam line and SRV/SV branch piping geometry precludes Analysis of the as-built piping system and equipment analysis, for acoustic The main steam line and SRV/SV branch piping geometry precludes first

112 2.12.36 02.l1.02-03:368BB:BEE:BB:BB:C:ME:B21 2.1.2-3 first and second shear layer wave acoustic resanance conditions from resonance at plant normal operating conditions, will be performed. and second shear layer wave acoustic resonance conditions fram occurring O 1 NO
occurring and avoids pressure loads on the steam dryer at plant normal and results in no significant pressure loads on the steam dryer at plant

operating canditions. normal operating conditions.
3a. Pressure boundary welds in components identified in Table 2.1.2-1 as Inspection of the as-built pressure boundary welds in components AStuE Code report(s) exist and conclude that ASME Code Section III
ASME Code Section III meet ASME Code Section III nondestructive identified in Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Code Section III will be performed in requirements are met for non-destructive examination of pressure
examination requirements. accordance with ASME Code Section 1l1. boundary welds In components identified in Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Code

Section III.
3b. Pressure boundary welds in piping identified in Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Inspection of the as-built pressure boundary welds in piping identified in ASME Code report(s) exist and conclude that ASME Code Section Ill
Code Section III meet ASME Code Section Ill non-destructive examination Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Code Section ll will be performed in accordance requirement are met for non-destructive examination of pressurereuieens 2wi2t3 02.Ol.C2-e3:ectionBIB:Be:2.1 :ME:B2O 11 23 requirements. with ASME Code Section l. boundary welds in piping identified in Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Code Section

Ill.

4a. The components identified in Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Code Section Ill A hydrostatic test will be conducted on those code components identified ASME Code Data Report(s) exist and conclude that the results of the
115 2.12.4a 02.01.02-0304aB:BB:BB:BB:C:ME:21 2.1.2-3 retain their pressure boundary integrity at their design pressure, in Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Code Section III that are required to be hydrostatic test of components identified in Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Code

hydrostatically tested by ASMIE Code Section III. Section Ill comply with the requirements of ASME Code Section ll.0

4b. The piping identified in Table 2.1.2-1as ASME Code Section Ill retains A hydrostatic testwill be conducted on the code piping identified in Table ASME Code Data feport(s) eist and conclude that the results of the

116 2.12.4b 02.01.02-03f04bgB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:g21 2.1.2-3 its pressure boundary integrity at its design pressure. 2. 1.2-1 as ASME Code Section Ill that is required to be hydrostatically hydrostatic test of piping identified in Table 2.1.2-1 as ASME Code Section 1 NOtested by ASME Code Section III. Ill comply with the requirements in ASME Code Section IlI.

S. The equipment identified in Table 2.1.2-1 and Table 2.1.2-2 as Seismic i. Inspection will be performed to verify that the Seismic Category I i. The equipment Identified as Seismic Category I in Table 2.1.2-1 and Table
117 2.12.5.i 02.Ol.02-03:05BBB:BBi:BB:BB:C:ME:fi21 2.1.2-3 Category I can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety equipment identified in Table 2.1.2-1 and Table 2.1.2-2 are located in a 2.1.2-2 is located in a Seismic Category I structure. 0 1 NO

function. Seismic Category I structure.
5. The equipment identified in Table 2.1.2-1 and Table 2.1.2-2 as Seismic il. Type tests, analyses, or a combination of type tests and analyses, of ii. The equipment identified in Table 2.1.2-1 and Table 2.1.2-2 as Seismic
Category I can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety equipment identified in Table 2.1.2-1 and Table 2.1.2-2 as Seismic Category I can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety

116 2.12.5.ii 02.D1.02-03:OSBBB:Bii:BgB:f:C:MfE:g21 2.1.2-3 function. Categoryl, will beperformed using analytical assumptions, or will be function. 0 1 NO
performed under conditions which bound the Seismic Category I
•quipmert design requirements.

S. The equipment identified in Table 2.1.2-1 and Table 2.1.2-2 a, Seismic i.i. Inspection and analyss will be performed to verify that the as-buils iii. The as-built equipment identified in Table 2.1.2-1 and Table 2.1.2-2 as
119 2.12.5.iii 02.01.02-03:05BBfB:iii:BB:cc:C:ME:B21 2.1.2-3 Category I can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety equipment identified in Table 2.1.2-1 and Table 2.1.2-2 as Seismic Seismic Category I, including anchorage, can withstand Seismic Category I

function. Catagory , including anchorage, is bounded by the testing or analyzed loads without loss of safety function.
conditions.

7a. Each NBS mechanical train located outside the containment is Inspections and analysis will be conducted for each of the NIS mechanical Each NBS mechanical train located outside containment is protected
physically separated from the other train(s) so as not to preclude trains located outside the containment, against design basis events and their direct consequences by spatial

120 2.12.7a O2.D1.02-O3:O7aBB:BBB:BB:BgB:C:ME:Bf21 2.1.2-3 accomplishment of the intended safety-related function, separation, barriers, restraints, or enclosures so as not to preclude 0 1 NO
accomplishment of the intended safety-related function.

7b. Each NIS mechanical train located Inside the containment is physically Irspectionsand analysis will be conducted for each of the Bi mechanical Each NBS mechanical train lonased inside containment Is protected against
separated from the other train(s) so as not to preclude accomplishment of trains located inside the containment, design basis events and their direct consequences by spatial separation,

121 2.12.7 02.01.02fl3f7b3if7bBf:B;fig:.gg:C:ME:f21 2.1.2-3 the intended safety-related function, barriers, restraints, or enclosures so as not to preclude accomplishment of 0 1 NO
the intended safety-related function.

122 2.12.8. O2.01.02-03:08aB :BBB:BB:fB:C:ME:B21 2.1.2-3 la. The MSIVs close upon command. Valve closure tests will be performed on the as-built MSIVs using a manual The MIs close upon command. 0 1 NO
closure command to simulate an isolation signal.

123 2.12.8b 02.01.02-3:0gbBB:BBB:B B:f:C:MfE:B21 2.1.2-3 ib. The Feedwater Isolation Valves (FWlVs) close upon command. yalve closure tests will be performed on the as-built FWIVs using a manual The FWIVs close upon command 0 1 NO
:losune command to simulate an isolation signal.

1. The fiCCWS functional arrangement is as described in the Design Inspection of the as-built system will be performed. The as-built RCCWS System conforms to the functional arrangement
124 2.123.1 D2.12.03-yl:Ollgfc:BB:BB:BcB:C:ME:P21 2.12.3-1 Description of Subsection 2.12.3 and as shown on Figure 2.12.3-1. described in the Design Description of this Subsection 2.12.3 and as shown 0 1 NO

on Figure 2.12.3-1.
2. The RCCWS provides the nonsafety-related function to support post-72 Testing of the RCCWS will be performed to verify flow to the nuclear island A flow path exists from the RCCWS to the nuclear island chillers, standby

125 2.123.2 02.12.03-01:D2cBBB:flBg:fifB:BgB:C:ME:P21 2.12.3-1 hour cooling for nuclear island chillers and standby diesel generators and chillers, standby diesel generators and FAPCS. diesel generators, and to support operation of FAPCS. 0 1 NO
provides cooling support for FAPCS.
13. The 1CCWS can be operated and controlled from the MCI. Testing In demonstrate RCCWS flow will be performed on the RCCWS OCCWS pumps can be operated and flow controlled from the MCR.

126 2.123.3 fl2.12.D3-0g:fl3ccN:fipg:gg:g:CSC:P21 2.12.3-1 0 1 NO
components using controls in the MCR.

127 2.123.4 02.12.03A1:04BBBEBBB:BB:CJC:P21 2.12.3-1 4. RCCWS flow indication is provided in the MCR. Inspection will verify that RCCWS flow indication exists and can be The 0CCWS flow indication ists and can be retrieved in she M .NO
retrieved in the MCR.

1. The NICWS functional arrangement is described in the Design Inspection of the as-built system will be performed. The as-built NICWS System conforms to the functional arrangement as
128 2.125.1 02.12.05-01S.OIBBB:B BB:BB:BB:C:ME:P25 2.12.5-1 Description of Subsection 2.12.5 and as shown on Figure 2.12.5-1. described in the Design Description of this Subsection 2.12.5 and as shown 0 1 NO

on Figure 2.12.5-1.

129 2.125.2 02.12.05-0l.02fBBB:BfBB:BB:BBfi:C:ME:P25 2.12.5-1 2. The NICWS provides thennsa fety-related function to support post-72 Testing of the NICWS will be performed to verify flow to the RCCWS and A flow path exists from the NICWS to the RCCWS and HVAC systems. 0 1 NOhour cooling for RCCWS and HVAC systems. AVAC systems.
130 2.125.3 02.12.OS-01:03BBg:BBB:BB:BB:CIC:P25 2.12.5-1 3. NICWS flow can be established and controlled from the MCR. Testing will be performed to demonstrate NICWS flow will be performed NICWS pumps and chillers can be operated and flow controlled from the 0 1 NO

nc the NICWS camponents using controls in the MCI. MCR.
131 2.125.4 02.12.05-01:04BBB;BBB:BB:BB:CiC:P25 2.12.5-1 4. NICWS flow Indication Is provided in the MCR. Inspection will verify that NICWS flow indication exists and can be The NICWS flow indication exists and can be retrieved in the MCR.131 215t4D212elSed lffin thei Mg:IC:25 2.1.51O 1 NO
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1. The PSWS functional arrangement is as described in the Design Inspection of the as-built system will be performed. The as-built PSWS System conforms to the functional arrangement as

132 2.127.1 02.12.07-01UOIBBB:DBB:BB3BB:C:ME:P41 2.12.7-1 Description of Subsection 2.12.7 and as shown on Figure 2.12.7-1. described in the Design Description of Subsection 2.32.7 and as shown on 0 1 NO

2.12.71 _-72_estinofth_____willbperfrmedtveriyflowto__ Figure 2N2.7-1.

133 2.127.2 D22.12.D7-O2DBRBB: DBBB:BB:C:ME:P41 22.71 2. The PSWS provides the nonsafety-related functions to support post-72 Testing of the PSWS will be performed to uneidy flow to the RCCWS. A flow path exists hfo the PIWS to the RCCWS. NO
hour cooling for RCCWS.

3. The PSWS can be established and controlled from the MCR. Testing will be performed to demonstrate flow on the PSWS components PSWI pumps can be operated and flow controlled from the MCR. 0 1 NO

using controls in the MCR.

135 2327.4 02.12.o7-01:04tiBf:BB:BDB:F:D:CSC:P41 2.12.7-1 4. PSWS flow indication is provided in the MCR. Inspection will verify that PSWS flow indication exists and can be retriened The PSWS flow indication exists and can be retrieved in the MCR. 0 NO
in the MCR.

1. The functional arrangement of lectric Power istribunion System is as Inspections of the as-built Electric Power Distribution System will be The as-built Electric Power Distribution System confoms to the functional

described inthe Design Description of Subsection 2.13.1 and Table 2.13.1- performed. mrrangement asndescribed in the design description f Subsection 2.13.1 0 1 NO

1, and as shown on Figure 2.13.1-1. and shown In Table 2.13.1-1 and, as shown on Figure 2.13.1-1.

10. Equipment within the onsite portion of the PPS is rated to interrupt Analysis of the as-built onsite portion of the PPS will be performed to The as-built equipment within the onsite portion of the PPF, as determined

analyzed fault currents, including the fault current contribution from the determine the fault current Interruptng requirements during design basis by Its ratings, exceeds the analyzed fault currents, Including the fault

cffsite portion of the PPS. operating modes including the fault current contribution from the offsite current contdbution from the offsite portion of the PPS.

cortion of the PPS.

Its. The onsite portions of the normal preferred power supply circuits are InspectIons of the as-built onsite normal preferred power supply circuits For the as-built onsite portion of the PPS:
physically separate from the onsite portions of the altemate preferred and alternate preferred power supply circuits will be performed. - The non-segregated phase bus ducts provided for the electrical

power supply circuits from the Unit Auxiliary Transformer (UAT) and interconnect ion between the RAT and 6.9 kV switchgear buses are

DReserve Auxiliary Transformer (RAT) to the PIP bus incoming line breakers. physically separated from the bus ducts provided for the Interconnection

of the UAT and the switchgear by distance or physical barriers so as to

minimize, to the extent practical, the likelihood of their simultaneous

failure under design basis conditions in accordance with lEEP-384.

11b. The onsite portions of the normal preferred power supply circuits are Tests of the as-built onsite portions of the PPS normal preferred and A test signal exists in only the circuit under test.
139 2.131.111, 02.13.01-02:1IBB I:FB:FIB:BB:C:EL:R 2 2.13.1-2 electrically independent from the onsite portions of the alternate alternate preferred power supply circuits will be conducted by providing a

preferred power supply circuits from the UAT and RAT to the PIP bus test signal in only one preferred power circuit at a time.

incoming line breakers.

t1c. The onsite portions of the normal preferred power supply circuit Tests of the as-built onsite portions of the normal preferred and alternate A test signal exists in only the circuit under test.

breaker control power, instrumentation, and control circuits are preferred power supply circuit breaker control power, Instrumentation,

2.02:1 riBBBBelectrically independent from the alternate preferred power supply circuit and control circuits wml be conducted by providing a test signal irn only one
breaker control power, instrumentation, and control circuits from the UAT circuit at a time.

and RAT to the PIP bus incoming line breakers.

1ld. The onsite portions of the normal preferred power supply circuit Inspections of the as-built onsite portions of the normal preferred and She as-built onsite portions of the normal preferred power supply circuit

breaker control power, instrumentation, and control circuits are physically alternate preferred power supply circuit breaker control power, breaker control power, instrumentation, and control circuits are physically

separated from the alternate preferred power supply circuit breaker instrumentation. and control circuits will be performed. separated from the alternate preferred power supply circuit breaker

control power, instrumentation, and control circuits from the UAT and RAT control power, instrumentation, and control circuits by distance or physical141 2.1331,11 02.tit.03-02:ltdRg :DDDi:BF:DB:C:EL:RD10 2.33.3-2 51N
to the PIP bus incoming line breakerst barriers so as to minimize to the extent practical the likelihood of their

simultaneous failure under design basis conditions as defined In IEEE-3A4.

tie. The UAT and RAT are physically separated to minimize the likelihood Inspection and analysis of the as-built UAT and RAT physical separation will The UAT and RAT are physically separated by physical barriers, or are

of their simultaneous failure under design basis conditions to the extent be performed. separated by distance, to minimize the likelihood of their simultaneous 0 1

practical. failure urder design basis conditions to the extent practical, according to

RG 1.189 separation criteria.

12a. The normal power supply circuits are physically separate from the Inspections of the as-built normal power supply circuits and alternate The normal power supply circuits are physically separate from the

alternate power supply circuits from the PIP buses to the Isulation Power power supply circuits will be performed. alternate power supply circuits by distance or physical barriers so as to

143 2.131.12. 02.33.it-D2:I2aBB:BBB:DB:DD:C:EL:D3D 2.13.1-i Center bus incoming line breakers, minimize to the extent practical the likelihood of their simultaneous failure i 1 NO

under design basis conditions as defined in IEEE-384.

12b. The normal power supply circuits am electrically independent from Tests of the as-built normal and alternate power supply circuits will be A test signal exists in only the circuit under test.

the alternate power supply circuits from the PIP buses to the Isolation conducted by providing a test signal in only one power circuit at a time.

Power Center bus incoming line breakers.

12c. The normal power supply circuit breaker control power, Tests of the as-built normal and alternate power supply circuit breaker A test signal exists In only the circuit under test.

instovmentatilon, and control circuits are electrically independent from the control power, instrumentation, and control circuits will be conducted by

345 2.131.12c 02.33.tii-ti2:I2cBB;BBB:gB:tiD:C:EL:D3D 2.13.1-2 alternate power supply circuit breaker control power, instrumentation, providing a test signal in only one circuit at a time. NO
and control circuits from the PIP buses to the Isolation Power Center bus

Incoming line breakers.
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12d. The onsite portions of the normal power supply circuit breaker Inspectionl of the as-buiit nonnal and alternate power supply circuit The as-built normal power supply circuit breaker control power,
control power, Instrumentation, and control circuits are physically breaker control power, Instrumentation, and control circults will be Instrumentation, and control circuits are physically separated from the

separated from the alternate power supply circuit breaker control power, performed. alternate power supply circuit breaker control power, instrumentation,
146 2.131.12d 02,13.01-02:12dBB:BgB:BB:BB:C:EL:R1O 2.13.1-2 instrumentation, and control circuits from the PIP buses to the Isolation and control circuits by distance or physical barriers so as to minimize to 0 1 NO

Power Center bus incoming line breakers, the extent practical the likelihood of their simultaneous failure under

design basis conditions as defined in IEEE-3B4.

13. Interrupting devices for the Electric Power Distribution Preferred Analysis will be performed for all voltage levels to ensure that interrupting Interrupting devices at all voltage levels are properly coordinated and the
Power System are coordinated so as to isolate faulted equipment or devices are propedy coordinated. nterrapter closest to a fault opens before other devices and Isolate only

circuits of the Plant Investment Protection Buses from the Preferred Power the faulted equipment and or circuit.

147 2.131.13 P2.13.01-2'2:13BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:EL:Rp1 2.13.1-2 System, prevent damage to equipment, protect personnel, minimize

system disturbances, and maintain continuity of the Preferred Power

Supply System from the PIP buses to all safety-related loads and

designated RTNSS B and C loads.

2. The 480 V AC Isolation Power Center equipment identified as Seismic i.Inspections will be performed to verify that the 480 V AC Isolation Power I. The Seismic Category 1480 V AC Isolation Power Center equipment

148 2.131.2.1 82.13.0I-02:02BBB:BBi:BB:BB:C:EL:R10 2.13.1-2 Category I in Table 2.13.1-1 can withstand Seismic Category I loads without Center equipment Identified as Seismic Category I in Table 2.13.1-1 is identified in Table 2.13.1-1 is housed In a Seismic Category I structure. 0 B NO
loss of safety function, located In a Seismic Category I structure.

2. The 480 V AC Isolation Power Center equipment identified as Seismic il. Type tests, analyses, or a combination of type test and analyses of the ii. The Seismic Category 1480 V AC Isolation Power Center equipment

Category I in Table 2.13.1-1 can withstand Seismic Category I loads without Seismic Category 1480 V AC isolation Power Center equipment identified identifled In Table 2.13.1-1 can withstand Seismic Category I loads without

149 2.131.2.ii 02.13.O1-02:02ggg:gii:BB:Bl:C:EL:R 2 . oss of safety function, in Table 2.13.1.1, will be performed using analytical assumptions, or under loss of safety function.

conditions which bound the Seismic Category I equipment design

requirements.

2. The 480 V AC Isolation Power Center equipment identified as Seismic iii. Inspection and analyses will be performed to verify that the equipment iII. The as-built 480 V AC Isolation Power Center equipment identified In

150 2.131.2.11i 02.13.01-02:OZBBB:iii:B8:BB:C:EL:RO1 2.13.1-2 Category I in Table 2.13.1-1 can withstand Seismic Category I loads without identified as Seismic Category I in Table 2.13.1-2, Including associated Table 2.13.1-2 including associated anchorage can withstand Seismic 0 1 NO
loss of safety function. anchorage, is bound by the test or analyzed conditions. Category I loads without loss of safety function.

3 a. Independence is provided between safety-related divisions as required Tests will bh performed on the as-built safety-related 480 V AC Isolation A test signal exists only in the as-built safety-related division under test In
1 2.131.3a 2.13.1-02:03aBB:BBB:B:BB:C:EL:IO 2.13.12 kyRegulatoryGuide 1.75. PowerCnteby prviding a test signal n only one safety-related division te 40 V AC Isolation Power Center. 0 1 NO

at atime.

31b. Separation is provided between safety-related divisions, and between Inspection and analysis of the as-built safety-related 480 V AC Isolation For the as-built safety-related 480 V AC Isolation Power Centers, physical
cafety-related divisions and nonsafety-related equipment as required by Power Canters will be performed. separation and electrical isolation as defined in Regulatory Guide 1.75

152 2.131.3 2.3.1-02:03BBBBBB:BB:BB:C:E: 10 Regulatory Guide 1.75. xists between safety-related divisions. Physical separation and elestical
isolation as defined in Regulatory Guide 1.75 exists between safety-related 0 NO

divlsions and nonsafety-related equipment.

4. Each safety-related Isolation Power Center supplies power to safety- Tests will be performed using a test signal to confrm that an electrical Tests will be performed using a test signal to confirm that an electrical

related loads In its respective division. path exists from the as-built safety-related Isolation Power Center to Its path exists from the as-built safety-related Isolation Power Center to Its
divisional safety-related loads. Each test may be a single testeor a series of divisional safety-related loads. Each test may be a single test or a series of 0 1 NO

over-lapping tests, over-lapping tests.
5. Isolation Power Centers and their associated loads are protected against Testing will be performed using real or simulated signals. The Isolation Power Centers are protected against under voltage,

undecolttage, degraded voltage and under-frequency conditions. degraded voltage and under-frequency conditions by applying a real or
154 2.131.5 02.13.01-02:05BBB:DBB:BB:BB:C:EL:RyO 2.13.1-2 simulated signal and verifying that the as-built Isolation Power Center bus 0 1 NO

isolates from the nonsafety-related system.

6a. The Electric Power Distribution System provides the capability for Tests will be performed using a test signal to confirm that an electrical A test signal originating from the as-built bus exists at the terminals of

1SS 2.131.6a 02.13.01-02:06aBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:EL:RBO 2.13.1-2 distributing nonsafety-related AC power from onsite sources to their path exists for each RTNSS load from its associated as-built bus. Each test each associated RTNSS load.

designated RTNSS loads, may be a single test or a series of over-la pping tests. 0 2 NO

6b. The Electric Power Distribution System provides a PiP bus undeie itage Testing will be performed using real or simulated PIP bus under voltage The as-built PIP bus normal and alternate preferred powersupply breakers
156 2.131.6b 02.13.01-02:06BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:EL:R1G 2.13.1-2 signal to trip the PIP bus normal and alternate preferred power supply signals. trip after receiving a real orsimulated PIP bus undervofltage signal. 0 1 NO

breakers.

9. Equipment within the onsite portion of the Preferred Power Supply Analysis of the as-built onsite portion of the PPS will be performed to The as-built equipment within the onsite portion of the PPS, as determined
(PPS) is rated to supply necessary load requirements, including power, determine load requirements during design basis operating modes. This by its ratings, exceeds the analyzed load requirements, including power,

voltage, and frequency, during design basis operating modes. analysis will, in part, specify required power, voltage, and frequency at the voltage, and frequency, during design basis operating modes.

157 2.131.9 02.13.01-02:09BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:EL:RIO 2.13.1-2 interface between the onsite and offsilte portions of the PPS in order to

provide adequate power, voltage, and frequency to the safety-related

Isolation Power Center buses to support safety-related load operation.
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1. The functional arrangement of the 250 V safety-related DC systems is as Inspections of the as-built 250 V safety-related DC systems will be hees-built250Vsafet-reletedDCsystemssonturmwiththefhnntional

158 2.133.1 02.13.03-03:01BBB:BRB:BB:BB:C:EL:R16 2.13.3-3 described in Subsection 2.13.3 Design Description and Table 2.13.3-1 and Performed, arrangement eashown in Figure 2.13.3-1 and as described in Subsection 1 NO

as shown on Figure 2.13.3-1. 2.13.3 and somponent locations are as shown in Table 2.1t.3-1. 0

12. Ele2tricul nobles for the safety-related 2S V DC system are rated to Analyses of the as-built safety-related 250 V DC system will be performed For the as-built safety-related 250 V DC system, electrical cables will

withstand fault current for the time required to clear the fault from their to determine possible fault currents. withstard the eralyzed fault currents, us determired by manufacturer's

power source. ratings, for the time required to clear the fault from its power source.

13. Protectice decices fur the safety-related 250 V C system are rated to Analyses of the as-builft safety-related 250 V DC system will be performed For the as-built safety-related 250 V DC system, that the protective devices110 2.133.13 D2.13.O3-03:13BBB:DBB:RD:BR:C:EI:16 2.13.3-3 intercpt analyaed fault ourrents and are coordinated to only trip the to determine possible fault currents and the required size of protective for the safety-related 250 V DC system loads are sized to only trip the
protective device closest to the fault. deuvles to ensure that they are coordinated to only trip the protective protective device closest to the fault.

device closest to the fault.
14. Racewey for safety-related 250 y DC system circuits are sized in Analyses ofthe as-built safety-related 250 V DC system will be performed For the as-built safety-related 250 V DC system, raceway sizing Is In

161 2.133.14 02.13.03-03:14DBBB:BB:BB:BB:C:EL:Rlt6 2.13.3-3 accordance with design requirements, to determine required raceway sizing, accordance with design requirements and raceway loading is within that 0 1 NO

assumed in the electrical analyses.
2. The functional arrangement of the 125 V and 250 V nonsafety-related Inspections of the as-built 125 V and 250 V nonsafety-related DC systems The as-built 125 V and 250 V nonsafety-related DC systems conform with

162 2.133.2 02.13.03-03:02 BBD:RB:BB:BB:C:EL:yl6 2.13.3-3 DC systems is as shown on Figure 2.13.3-2 and as described in Subsection will be performed. the functional arrangement as shown in Figure 2.13.3-2 and as described 0 1 NO
2.13.3. in Subsection 2.13.3.
3. Two 250 V safety-related batteries in each division are together sized to I. Analyses fur the as-built safety-related batteries to determine battery 1. The as-built batteries in each division together have the capacity, as

163 2.133.3.i 02.13.03-03:D3RDR:E~i:DR:DR:C:EL:Rl 2.13.3-3 supply their design loads, at the end of installed life, for a minimum of 72 capacieas wil be performed based on the design duty cycle for each determined by the vendor performance specification, to supply their rated 0 NOhours without recharging. battery. constant curent for a minimum of 72 hours without recharging.

3. Two 250 V safety-related batteries in each divlsion are together sized to i0. Tests of each as-built safety-related battery will be conducted by fi. The capacity of each as-built safety-related battery equals or exceeds
164 2.133.3.ii 02.13.03 -03:3BB B:Bii:BB:BB:C:EL:R 16 2.13.3-3 supply their design loads, at the end of installed life. fur a minimum of 72 simulating loads which envelope the analyzed battery design duty cycle. the analyzed battery design duty cycle capacity. 0 1 NO

hours without recharging.

4. The 2S0 V safety-related DC systems equipment identified as Seismic i. Inspections will be performed to verify that the 250 V DC system I. The Seismic Category 1250 V DC system equipment is located in a
165 2.133.4.1 02.13.D3-03:02BBB:BBi:BfB:BB:C:EL:Rl6 2.13.3-3 Category I in Table 2.13.3-1 can withstand Seismic Category I loads without equipment identified in Table 2.13.3-1 is located In a Seismic Category I Seismic Category I structure. 0 1 NO

loss of safety function. structure.
4. The 250 V safety-related DC systems equipment identified as Seismic 11. Type test, analyse, or a combination of type test and analyses of the iI. The Seismic Category 1250 V DC system equipment can withstand

Category I in Table 2.13.3-1 can withstand Seismic Category I loads without 250 V DC systems equipment identified In Table 2.13.3-1 as Seismic Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function.
166 2.133.4.ii D2.13.03-03:02fBB:i R i:RBB:R:C:EL:tR 16 2.13.3-3 loss of safety function. Category I will be performed using analytical assumption. or under 0 1 NO

conditions which bound the Seismic Category I design requirements.

4. The 250 V safety-related DC systems equipment identified as Seismic Iii. Inspections and analyses will be performed to verify that the as-built Iii. The as-built 250 V DC system equipment, including anchorage,
167 2.133.4.iii 02.13.03-03:D20BB:iii:BB:BB:C:EL:Rlf6 2.13.3-3 Category I in Table 2.13.3-1 can withstand Seismic Category I loads without 250 V DC systems equipment, including anchorage, Identified as Seismic Identified as Seismic Category I in Table 2.13.1-1 can withstand Seismic

loss of safety function. Category I in Table 2.13.3-1 are seismicaily bounded by the tested or Category I loads without loss of safety function.

analyzed conditions.
5. The 250 V safety-related DC systems provide four independent and Tests will be performed on the as-built 250 V safety-related DC systems by A test signal exists only in the as-built safety-related division under test in
redundant safety-related divisions. Providing a test signal In only one safety-related division at a time. the 250 V safety-related DC systems; and a test signal originating from the

160 2133.5 -2.53.O3-03:D5BBB:RBB:BE:RR:C:SL:fil6 2.13.3-3 as-built divisional safety-related 250 V DC distribution panel exists at the 0 1

terminals of its divisional safety-related loads.

1. Separation is provided between safety-related divisions, and between Inspection and analysis of the as-buit 250 V safety-related DC systems will In the as-built 250 V safety-related DCsystems. physical separation as

safety-related divisions and nonsafety-related equipment as required by be performed. defined in Regulatory Guide 1.75 exists between safety-related divisions.
169 2.133.6 02.13.03-03:6RBBB:BBB:BB:RD:C:EL:yl6 2.13.3-3 Regulatory Guide 1.75. Physical separetion as defined in egulatory Guide 1.75 eists betweenNO

safety-related divisions and nonsafety-related equipment.

7. Each battery charger associated with each 250 V DC safety-related Testing of each 250 V DC safety-related battery charger will be performed. Following a bounding design basis esent discharge, the battery charger is
battery Is capable of restoring its battery after a bounding design basis capable of restoring its associated battery to a state that the battery san
event discharge to a state that the battery can perform its design basis perform its design basis function for subsequent postulated operational

170 2.133.7 02.13.03-O3:07RB;:BBg:BB:BB:C:EL:R 6 2.13.3-3 function for subsequent postulated operational and design basis functions, and design basis functions while at the same time supplying the largest
while at the same time supplying the largest combined demands combined demands associated with the battery, within the time stared in

associated with the battery, within the time stated in the design basis, the design basis, consistent with the requirement given in IEEE 308.

consistent with the requirement given in IEEE 308.

g. The 250 V safety-related DC battery and battery charger circuit Analyses of the a-built 250V safety-related DC electrical distribution The capacities of safety-related battery and battery charger circuit

breakers, and DC distribution panels and their circuit breakers and fuses, system will be performed to determine the capacities of the battery and breakers, and DC distribution panels and their circuit breakers and fuses,
171 2.133.8 02.13.ti3-03:tRR:BRR:88:RR:C:EL:til6 2.13.3-3 are sized to supply their load requirements. battery charger circuit breakers, and DC distribution panels and their as determined by their nameplate ratings, exceed their analyzed load and 0 1 NO

: cruit breakers and fuses. DC inte rupting current requirements.

9. The battery chargers are designed to prevent their AC source from Testing ofeach 250 V DC safety-nelad battery charger will be performed The 2S0 V DC safety-related battery chargers present the AC input sourte

172 2.133.1 02.13.03--3:0DBBB:BBB:BDB:BB:C:EL:Rtl6 2.13.3-3 becoming a load on the 250 V DC safety-related batteries when the AC to demonstrate that there is no power feedback fro a loss of AC input from becoming a load on the 250 V DC safety-related batteries during a
power source is de-energized or has degraded voltage. power. loss of AC power condition. 0 NO
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1. The functional arrangement of the Standby Onsite Power Supply is as inspections of the as-built system will be conducted. The as-built Standby Onsite Power Supply system conform with the

173 2.134.1 02.13.04-02:0IBBB:BBD:BB:BB:C:EL:R21 2.13.4-2 described in Subsection 2.13.4 and in Table 2.13.4-1. functional arrangement as described in the Design Description of 0 1 NO

Subsection 2.13.4 and Table 2.13.4-1.

2a. Upon receipt of an undervoltage signal from the Electric Power Tests of the as-built Standby Onsite Power Supply system will be The as-built standby diesel generator starts upon receipt of a real or

Distribution System, the standby diesel generator starts and achieves rated conducted by provididg a real or simulated under voltage signal to start simulated under voltage signal on its associated PIP bus, achieves rated
174 2.134.2a 02.13.D4-02:02aBB:NBB:BB:BB:C:EL:R21 2.13.4-2 speed and voltage and sequences its designed loads while maintaining the standby diesel generators. Subsequently generated signals will start speed and voltage, and sequences its designed loads while maintaining 0 1 NO

coltage and frequency within design limits, load sequencing. coltage and frequency within design limits.

2b. Each standby diesel generator is capable of operating at its nameplate Testing will be performed to demonstrate that each as-built standby diesel Each as-builtstandby diesel generator provides power at generator
rated load and is sized to accommodate its expected loads. generator will operate between rated and maximum nameplate load, and terminal rated voltage and frequency when operated at rated load. and

175 2.134.2b 02.13.04-02:02 BBB:tBB:BB:Ba:C:EL:R21 2.13.4-2 nameplate power factor for a time period required to reach engine expected loads are within the rated nameplate load. 0 1 NO
temperature equilibrium. Analysis will be performed to demonstrate that

the expected loads are within the nameplate rated load.

2c. Each standby diesel generator fuel oil storage tank contains adequate The as-built standby foal oil storage tank capacity wil be calculated based The as-built standby fuel oil storage tank capacity is adequate to supply
176 2.134.2c O2.13.04-O2:02cBB:BBt:BNB:NN:CtEL:R21 2.13.4-2 fuel oil capacity for sauce days of standby diesel generator operation onenpected SDG load. seven days of fuel oil to the standby diesel generator under continuous 0 1

based on e Gpected SD load. operation based on expected SDG load.

2d. Each of the standby diesel generator fuel oil trarsfer pumps (two Testing will be performed to demonstrate that each as-bult fuel oil Each as-built fuel oil transfer pump starts automatically and transfers fuel

pumps per engine) starts automatirally and trarsfes fuel oil from the transfer pump starts automatically and transfers fuel oil from the standby oil from the standby fuel oil storage tank to the standby diesel generator

177 2.134.2d 02.13.04-02:O2dBB:BBa:BB:BB:COL:R21 2.13.4-2 standby fuel oil storage tank to the standby diesel generator day tank at a fueI oil raorage tank to the standby diesel generator day tank at arae day tank as a rate greater than or equal to the usage rate of the standby I

rate greater than or equal to the usage rate of the standby diesel greater than or equal to the usage rate of the standby diesel generator diesel generator when running operating between rated and maximum

generator. when operating between rated and maximum nameplate load. nameplate load.

2e. Each of the standby diesel generator starting air receivers (two Testing will be performed for each as-built starting air receiver. Each as-built starting air receiver is capable of starting the engine at its low

178 2.134.2e 02.13.04-02:02eBB:BBB:BB:Bg:C EL:R21 2.13.4-2 receivers per engine) Is capable of starting the engine at its low pressure pressure alarm setpoint. 0 1 NO

alarm setpoint.
21. Each of the standby diesel generatorabcket cooling water systems Testing of standby diesel generator jacket cooling water system will be The standby diesel generator jacket cooling water system demonstrates

179 2.134.2f 02.13.D4-02:022fBB:BBB:B:BB:CAL:R21 2.13.4-2 controls the flow of water to matinn required water temperature. performed to demonstrate flow of water to maintain required water flowofwaterto maintain required watertemperature. 0 1 NO
temperature.

2g. Each standby diesel generator has instrumentation provided to Inspection and testing wilt be performed to demonstrate that lube oil Each standby diesel generator has Instrumenteion provided to monitor
1I0 2.134.2g 02.13.04-02:02gB:BBB:Ba:BB:CI:L:R21 2.13.4-2 monitor tube oil temperature, pressure and sump level, ensuring proper temperature, pressure and sump level instrumentation is provided and tube oal temperature, pressure and sump level, ensuring proper operation 0 1 NO

_ peratlon of the system. monitors operation of the system, if the system.

181 2.134.2h O2.13.O4-OD:02hB:BBg:BB:BB:CCL:R21 2.13.4-2 25. Etch standby diesel generator is provided with a separate intake and Inspection of the as-built intake and exhaust system will be conducted. Each as-built DG is provided with a separate intake and exhaust system. 0 1 NO
rnheust system.

182 2.134.2i ti2.13.04-02:O~iBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:R21 2.13.4-2 2.i Each standby diesel generator can be remotely operated from the MCR. Each standby diesel generator will be started and stopped using manually Each standby diesel generator starts and stops when manually initiated 0 1 NO

initiated signals from the MCR. signals are sent from the MCR.

4, The functional arrangement of the Ancillary Diesel Onsite Power Supply Inspections of the as-built system will he conducted, The as-built Ancillary Diesel Onsite Power Supply System conforms to the

183 2.134.4 02.13.04-02:04BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:EL:R21 2.13.4-2 System Is as described in Subsection 2.13.4 and in Table 2.13.4-1. functional arrangement as described in Subsection 2.13.4 and Table 2.13.4 0 1 NO
1.

Sa. Upon receipt of an undersoltage signal from the ancillary diesel 480 V Tests of the as-built Ancillary Diesel Onsite Power Supply System will be The as-built ancillary diesel generator starts upon receipt of a real or

184 2.134.5a 02.13.04-02:05a BB:10:BcB:B:C:EL:R21 2.13.4-2 AC bus, the ancillary diesel generator starts, achieves rated speed and conducted by providing a real or simulated under voltage signal to start simulated under voltage signal on its associated bus, achieves rated speed 0 1 NO
cottage, and supplies power to the ancillary diesel bus. the ancillary diesel generators. end voltage, and supplies power to the ancillary diesel bus.

SI. Upon receipt of a low ancillary diesel room temperature signal, the Tests of the as-built Ancillary Diesel Onslte Power Supply System will be The as-built ancillary diesel generator starts upon receipt of a real or

185 2.134.5b 02.13.04-02:05B:B:BB: BB:C:EL:R2 1 2.13.4-2 ancillarydiesel generatorstartsand achievesratedspeedandvoltageand conducted by providing a real or simulated low ancillary diesel room simulated low ancllary diesel room temperaturre signal, achieves rated
supplies power to the ancillary diesel bus. temperature signal to start the ancillary diesel generators speed and voltage, and supplies power to the ancillary diesel bus.

Sc. Each ancillary diesel generator is capabale of operating at its Each as-built ancillary diesel generator will be operated between rated and Each as-built ancillary diesel generator provides power at generator

nameplate rated load and is sized to accommodate its expected loads. maximum nameplate load, and nameplate power factor for a time period terminal rated voltage and frequency when operated at rated load, and

186 2.134.5c 02.13.04-02:05cBgB:BBB:B:BB:C:EL:R21 2.13.4-2 required to reach engine temperature equilibrium. Analysis will be expected loads are within the rated nameplate load. 0 1 NO
performed to demonstrate that the expected loads are within the

nameplate rated load.

5d. Each ancillary diesel generator fuel oil storage tank contains adequate The as-built fuel oil storage tank capacity wilt be calculated based on The as-built fuel oil storage tank capacity is adequate to supply seven days
187 2.134.5d O2.13.04-O2:OSdBB:ggl:BB:BB:CtL:R21 2.13.4-2 fueloil capacity for seven days of ancillary diesel generator operation expected ADG load. of fuel oil to the ancillary diesel generator under continuous operation 0 1 NO

fased on expected 015D load. eased on enpected 0DG load.

Se. Each of the ancillary diesel generator fuel oil transfer pumps start Testing will be performed to demonstrate that each as-built fuel oil Each as-built fuel all transfer pump starts automatically and transfers fuel

automatically and transfer fuel oil from the ancillary fuel oil storage tank transfer pump starts automatically and transfers fuel oil from the ancillary oil from the ancillary fuel oil storage tank to the ancillary diesel generator

188 2.134.5e 02.13.04-02:0SeBB:BBB:BB:BB:COL:R21 2.13.4-2 to the ancillary diesel generator day tank at a rate greater than or equal to fuel oil storage tank to the ancillary diesel generator day tank at a rate day tank at a rate greater than or equal to the usage rate of the ancillary 0 NO
the usage rate of the ancillary diesel generator. greater than or equal to the usage rate of the ancillary diesel generator diesel generator when operating between rated and maximum nameplate

when operating between rated and maximum nameplate load. toad.

SEach ancillary diesel generator and ts associated auiliaie, buses, fuel i e tests and analyses of the ancillary diesel generators, their Each as-builtanilary diesel generator and its associated auxiliades,

109 2.134.7i OD.13.04-0D:07a01:OBi:aa:aa:CEL:R21 2.13.4-2 tanks, and fuel oil transfer pumps conform to Seismic CategoryII as11niated auxiliaries, bues, fuel tanks, and fuel oil transfer pumps will be bu ses, fuel tanks, and fuel oil transfer pumps conformto Seismic Category 0 1 NO
I I requirements. performed. It requirements.
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7. Each ancillary diesel generator and its associated auxiliaries, buses, fuel li. Inspections o f the as-built ancillary diesel generators,their associated li. Each ancillary diesel generator and Its associated auxiliaries, buses, fuel

tanks, and fuel oil transfer pumps conform to Seismic Category 11 auxiliaries. buse, fuel tanks, and fuel oil transfer pumps will be performed tanks, and fuel oiltransfer pumps are installed Inaccordance wlith te

190 2.134.7ii 02.13,O4-O2:O7BOB:Bi:BBh8f:BB:CEL:fi21 2.13.4-2 requirements. to verify that the equipment is installed in accordance with the configuratfions specified by the type tests and analyses 0 1 NO

configurations specified in the type tests and analyses.

1. The functional arrangement of the safety-related UPS system is as Inspections of the as-built safety-related UPS system will be performed. The as-built safety-relatedl UPS system conforms with the functional

19 .3. 21.50:IB:B:BB::LR3 2.13.5-2 described in Subsection 2.13.5 and Table 2.13.5-1 and Is as shown on arrangement as descrbed In Subsection 2.13.5 and as shown In Figure 0 1.
Figure 2.13.5- 1. 2 .13.5-1.

10. The safety-related UPS inverter high DC input voltage trip setpolnt and Test, will be performed using simulated signals of the UPS trips. The safety-related UPS inverter high DC Input voltage trip setpoint and

time delay are greater than the associated battery charger and UPS time delay are greater than the associated battery charger and UPS

rectifier high DC output voltage trip setpoint and time delay. rectifier high DC output voltage trip setpoint and time delay as

demonstrated by applying test signals and verifying that:

- The inverter high DC input voltage trip set point Is greater than the
19 .3.0 02.13.05.O2:IOBBB:BBfB:BB:BB:C:EL:R 13 2.13.5-2 3artery charger and UPS input rectifier high DC output voltage trip, and; 0O N

::Te Inverter high DC input voltage trip time delay Is greater than the

sscliated battery charger and UPS input rectifier high DC output voltage

trip time delay.

11. The safety-rlated UPS system supplies a voltage at the terminals of L. Analyses of the as-built safety-related UPS 120 volt distribution system I. The as-built safety-related UPS system supplies a voltage at the terminals

193 2.135.11.i 02.13.05-02:) IBfiif:fifi:BBg:fif:C:E L:R 13 2.13.5-2 the safety-related utilization equipment that Is within the equipment are performed to determine the voltage at the safety-related utilization of the safuty-reiated utilization equipment that Is within the utilization 0 1 NO

voltage tolerance limits. equipment terminals.= qipentrvoletage tolerance limit,-

1 1. The safety-related UPS system supplies a voltage at the terminals of I. Type tests will be performed to confirm the sa fety-related utilization f. _he af-eated utilization equipment functions properly at the

194 2.135.11.i1 02,13.05.02:11BBBf:BII:BB:B B:C:EL:R 13 2.13.5-2 the safety-related utilization equipment that Is within the equipment equipment functions properly at the established maximum and minimum e=stablished maximum and minimum terminal voltage tolerance limits. 0 1 NO

voitage tolerance limits. terminal voltage tolerance limits.

12. Electrical cables for the safely-related UPS system are rated to Analyses of the as-built safety-related UPS system will be performed to For the as-built safety-reiated UPS system, electrical cables can withstand

195 2.135.12 02.13.05-02:128fiB:BifB:fif:fig:C:EL:R l3 Z.13.5-2 wihtn al uretfrtetm eqie ocertfault frmterdtriepssbehutret.:h analyzed fault currents, as determined by manufacturer's ratings, for 0 1 NO
)oe orce. th tie required to clear the fault from its power source.

13. Protective device, for the safety-related UPS system are rated to Analyses of the as-built safey-elted UPS system will be performed to For the as-built safety-related UPS system, the protective devices for the

196 2135.3 02,3.0502:13BBB:B fig fi:B:C:L:R 1 2.1.5-2 nterupt nalyzed fault currents and are coordinated to only trip the dtriepsible fult curns and the required size of protective safety-related UPS system loads are sized to only trip the protective device 1N

protectiv device closest to the fault. devices to ensure that they are coordinated to only V~ip the protective closest to the fault. 01N

device closest to the fault.

14. Raceway for safetV-related UPS system circuitsare sized in accordance Analyses o f the as-built safety-related UPS system will be perforrned to For the as-built safety-related UPS system, raceway sizing isin accordance

197 2.135.14 02,13.05.O2:148B: fi:BBff: ffieB:C:EL:R 13 2.13.5-2 with design requirements. det ermine required raceway sizing. M th design requirements and raceway loading Is within that assumed in 0 1 NO

,he electrical analyses.

2. The functional arrangement of the nonsa faty-related UPS system is as Inspections of the as-built nonsa fety-related UPS system will be The as-built nonsafety-related UPS system conforms with the functional

198 2.135.2 02.13.05-O2:02B B ff;BBB:Bg:B;C:EL:R 13 2.13.5-2 described in Subsection 2.13.5 and as shown on Figure 2.13.5-2. performed. arrangement as described in Subsection 2.13.5 and as shown in Figure 0 1 NO

2 .13.5-2.
3. The U1.S system equipment identified as Seismic Category I In Table i. Inspection, will be performed to verify that the UPS system equipment L The Seismic Category I equipment Identified In Table 2.13.5-1 is located

199 2.135.3.1 02.13,fiI-O2;03BBiif:fifi:B B:BB;C:EL:R13 2.13.5-2 2.13.5-1 an withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety identified a, Seismic Category I in Table 2.13.5-1 is located in a Seismic in a Seismic Cat egory I structure. 0 1 NO

function. Category I structure.

3. The UPSl sysem equipment identified as Seis1i Category I In Table iI, Type tests, analyses, or a combination of type tests and analyses of the il. The as-buiht UPS system can withstand Seismic Category I load, without

2.13.5-1 can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety UPS syste sft-relat ed Seismic Category I equipment will be performed loss of safety function.

20 .3.. 21.10:3B:.:8B::LR3 2.13.5-2 fntion using analytial assumptins, or under conditions which bound the Seismic 0 1N

Category I design requirements.

3. The 11,S system equipment identified as Seismic Category I I" Table Ili Inspections and analyses of the as-built UPS system equipment, ili. The as-built UPS system equipment, Including anchorage, identified as

201 2.353.ii 2.3.0-0:0BBB.i:B:BBC:L:I3 2.13.5-2 213.5-1 can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety including anchorage, identified in Table 2.23.5-1 are seismically bounded Seismic Category I in Table 2.13.5-1 can withstand Seismic Category I loads 0O N

funcion, by the tested or analyzed condlitions. without loss of saet fnTon
4. The safety-related UPS system provide, four Independent and Tests will be performed on the as-built safety-related UPS system by A test signal exists onlyintesafety-related division under test In theas

redundant sa faty-elated divisions. providing a test signal in only one safaty-relatedl d~ivisin at a time. built safety-related UPS system; and a test signal originating from the as.

202 2.135.4 02.13.05-02:04BBB:BBB:BBf:BBf:C:E L:R 13 2.13.5-2 bullt d~ivisonal safety-related UPS distribution panel exists at the terminals 0 1N

ofits divisional safety-related loads.

5. Separation is provided between safety-related divisions, and between Inspection of the as-built safety-related UPS system will be performed. The as- built safety- related UPS system, physical separation and electrical

safety-related divisions and nonsafety- related equipment, as required by isolJation exist between safety-related divisions, as defined In Regulatory

203 2.135.5 02.13.05-02:05BBB:BBB:BB:B B:C:EL;R 13 2.13.5-2 Regulatory Guide 1.75. Guide 1.75. Physical separation and electrical Isolation exists between 01N
safety-related divisions and nonsa fety-related equipment, as defined In

Regulatory GuideT 15 .

61. Each safety-related UPS Inverter is capable of supplying it, AC load at Testing of each as-built safety-relatded rUPS inverter will be performed by :The as-built safety-related UPS inverter supplies its rated load whil

20 M15 ..-. Iý05BB .. BB..CE1R1I 2.13.5-2 both minimum and maximum battery terminal voltages. . pplyIng a combination of simulatedo real lads with DC input'a't both maintaining Its rated voltage at Its rated frequency, within tolerances 01N
minimum and maximum battery terminal voltage. acceptable for its AC load,.
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9. The safety-related UPS rectifiers are designed to prevent their AC source Testing of the each safety-related rectifier will be performed to The safety-related rectifiers prevent the AC input source from becoming a
205 2.135.9 02,13.05-02:09BBB:BBB:BB:B:C:EL:R3 2.13.5-2 fro. be load on the 250 V DC safety-related batteries when the demonstrate that there is no power feedback from a loss of AC Input load on the 250 V DC safety-related batteries during a loss of AC power 0 1 NO

AC power source is de-energized or has degraded voltage. power, condition.

1. The functional arrangement of Control Room and Remote Shutdown Inspections of the as-built Control Room and Remote Shutdown Station The a-built Control Room and Remote Shutdown Station Emergency

206 2.138.1 02.13.08-01:01gBg:ggB:gB:ti:C:EL:RS5 2.13.8-1 Station EmergencyLightingisas described in the Design Description of this Emergency Lighting wiii be conducted. LightingconformtothefunctionalarrangementasdescribedintheDesign 0 1 NO

rection 2.13.8. Description of this Subsection 2.13.8.

207 2_.1.2 02-13.011-01:02 ... .:B :.:C:EL:R 1 2.13.8-1 2. The Control Room and Remote Shutdown Station Emergency Lighting Analysis of the Control Room and Remote Shutdown Stagon Emergency The Control Room and Remote Shutdown Stanon Emergency Lighting 0 1 NO
meets Seismic Categocy I requirements for mountings. Lighting mountings will be performed. mountings meet Seismic Category I requirements.

3. The Control Room and Remote Shutdown Station Emergency Lighting Inspection of the as-built Control Room end Remote Shutdown Station The as-built Control Room and Remote Shutdown Station Emergency
equipment and cables are physically separated. Emergency Lighting equipment and cables wil be performed. Lighting equipment and cables are physically separated between safety-

related divisions and between safety-related divisions and nonsafety-

related equipment according to RG 1.75 and IEEE 384, through spatial

separation, physical barriers, or separate raceways, conduit or metal

troughs, up to the electrical isolation devices, safety-related cables are
routed In respective divisional raceways or conduit. Nonsafety-related

cables from the isolation devices to the light fixtures are in separate

raceways or conduit.

I The Control Room and Remote Shutdown Station Emergency Lighting Testing of the as-built Control Room and Remote Shutdown Station The as-built Control Room and Remote Shutdown Station Emergency

209 2.130.4 02.13.08-01:0488:ggB:gg:g:C:EL:R 15 2.13.8-1 Provides illumination levels equal to or greater than those recommended Emergency Lighting will be performed. Lighting provides the Illumination required bythe ESNAforaleast 72 0 NO
by the IESNA for at least 72 hours following a design basis accident and a hours following a design basis accident and ios of all AC power sources,

loss of all AC power sources.
5. The DC Self-Contained Battery-Operated Lighting Units provide Testing of the as-built DC Self-Contained Battery-Operated Lighting Units Each of the as-bhit DC Self-Contained Battecy-Operated Lighting Units

illumination levels equal to or greater than those recommended by the will be performed. provide the illumination required by the IESNA in the remote shutdown

210 2.138.5 02.13.08-0 l:05ggBB B:BB:BB:C:EL:R 15 2.13.8,1 IESNA in the remote shutdown rooms and in lthose areas of the plant rooems and in areas of the plant required for power restoraton / recovery

required for power restoration and recovery from a fire, for at east eight from a fire to comply with the requirement of RG 1.189. Each unit will

hours, provide 8 hours of continuous illumination without battery recharge.

6. Electrical isolation of the nonsafety-related Control Room and Remote Inspection and analysis of the as-built lighting circuits will be conducted to The as-built nonsafety-related Control Room and Remote Shutdown
Shutdown Station emergency iighting circuits from the safety-related verify that the nonsafety-related control room and Remote Shutdown Station emergency lighting cimuits and the safety-related Uninterruptible

255 2.138.6 02.13.00-01:OUDDD:IR:gR:Bti:C:EL:RS 15 2.13.8-1 UninterruptibleACpowersupply1,accomplished bythe use of twoseries Stationemergencylightingcircuits andthesafety-related Uninterruptible ACPowerSupplyareisolatedbytwoseriesIsolationdevices. 0 1 NO

isolation devices. AC power supply are Isolated by two series Isolation devices,.

7. The Control Room and Remote Shutdown Station Emergency Lighting Inspections and tests (as needed) will be performed that confirm the The Control Room and Remote Shutdown Station Emergency Lighting is
shall be capable of being powered by a reliable power source after the first capability of powering the Control Room and Remote Shutdown Station capable of being powered from a reliable power source that eill be

212 2.138.7 02.13.08-01:07BBB:Bfi:BB:BB:C:EL:R 15 2.13.8-1 72 hoursofadesign basisevent. EmergencyLightingfroma reliablepowersource thatwill beavailable available after the first 72-hour of a desLgn basis event. 0 1 RD

after the first 72-hours of a design basis event.

nThe functional arrangement of the Lightning Protection and Grounding Inspections of the as-built Lightning Protection and Grounding system will he as-built Lightning Protection and Grounding system exists and

system is as described in the Design Description of this Subsection 2.13.9. be performed. conforms to the functional arrangement as described in the destgn

description of Subsection 2.13.9, and:

- Connection exists between the instrument and computer grounding
213 2.130.1 fi2.13.Oi-O1-01fD:fiBf:g0:B:C:EL:R41 2.13.9-1 network and the plant ground grid. 0 1 NO

a Connection exists between the equipment and system grounding

network and the plant ground grid.

* Connection exists between the lightning protection network and the

last ground grid.
1. Tle functional arrangement of the Containment System is as described inspections of the as-built system will be conducted. The as-built Containment System conforms to the functional arrangement

214 2.151.1 02.15.01-02: cO10 :DBB:BF:BB'C:ME:T10 2.15.1-2 in the Design Description ofthis Subsection 2.15.1 and as shown in Figure as described in Subsection 2.15.1 and Figure 2.15.1-1. 0 1 NO

2.15.1-1.

10. Containment electrical penetration assemblies, whose maximum An analysis of the as-built containment electrical penetration assemblies Analysis exists for the as-built containment electrical penetration
available fault current (including failure of upstream devices) is greater will be performed to demonstrate either (1) the maximum over current of assemblies and concludes that the penetrations. whose maximum
than the continuous rating of the penetration. are protected against the circuits does not exceed the continuous current rating of the available fault current (including failure of upstream devices) is greater

215 2.151.10 02.15.01-02:1B081111:111311:1B CCSTO 2.15.1-2 currents that are greater than the continuous ratings. penetration, or (2) circuits whose maximum available fault currents are than the continuous rating of the penetration, are protected against 0 1 RO

greater than the continuous current rating of the penetration are provided currents that are greater than their contnuous ratings.

with redundant over current interrupting devices.

12. The amount of chlorine bearing cable Insulation exposed to the Analyses and inspection will be used to confirm the final exposed chilorine The amount of chlorine bearing cable insulation exposed to the
216 2.1S1.12 02.15.01-0i2:12Bg:g :DB:fl:CIL:TI10 2.15.1-2 containment atmosphere is limited. bearing cable insulation mass. containment atmosphere (i.e. not within an enclosed cable tray, pipe, 0 1 NO

conduit, or metal cable jacketingi Is S 340n kg (7500 ebs).
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13. The DW and WW volumes are adequately sized to accommodate the Using as-built dimensions, the DW and WW volumes will be calculated. The as-built DW free gas volume is within the analyzed limits of the free
calculated meoimum DW temperature and absolute pressure that are gas volume assumed In the containment performance safety analysis; and

217 2.151.13 02.15.D1-02:13DDD:DDB:BB:RR:C:ME:TIO 2.15.1-2 Postunated to occur as a result ofa design basis accident. the as-biult WW free gas volume is greater than the analyzed limit of the D 1 NO

free gas volume assumed In the containment performance safety-analysls.

14. The watervolume of the WW is adequately sized to condense the Using as-built dimensions of the AWM and a minimum measured The calculated suppression pool watervolume is equal to or greater than
218 2.151.14 02.15.0I-02:14BB:BBRB:RD:BB:C:ME:TIO 2.15.1-2 steam that is forced into the WW from the DW due to a postulated design suppression pool depth of 5.4 meters (213 inches), the volume of the the watervolume assumed in the containment performance safety 0 1 NO

basis event suppression pool will be calculated, analysis.
15. Each vacuum breaker isolation valve automatically Aose if the vacrum 0 test will be performed by providing a simulated or real not-fully closed Each as-built vacuum breaker isolation valve automatically closes when a

219 2.151.15 O2.15.01-h2:15BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:TIO 2.15.1-2 breaker does not fully close when required. vacuum breaker signal originating from the closed position proximity simulated or real not-fully closed signal is provided from the closed

sensor and temperature sensors to close the associated vacuum breaker position proximity sensr slits associated cacuum breaker.

iolation valve.
16a. Each vacuum breaker has proximity sensors to detect open/close Testing will be performed with each as-boll vacuum breaker to Each as-built vacuum breaker proximity sensor indicates an open position
position. This indication is acailable in the main control room. demonstrate that the proximity sensors Indicate open and closed position, with the vacuum breaker open and indicates a closed position when the

220 2.151.16a 02.15.01-02:16aBB:gBB:BB:BB:C:IC:TIO 2.15.1-2 An inspection will be performed in the MCR. vacuum breaker is In the fully closed position. The open and closed 0 1 NO

position indications of the as-boilt vacuum breakers are available In the

main control room.

16b. Each vacuum breaker has temperature sensors to detect bypass A type test will be performed on a vacuum breaker to detect bypass Vacuum breaker temperature sensors discriminate within the range of
221 2.151.16b 02.15.01-2:16bBB:BBB:BB:DB:C:IC:TIO 2.15.1-2 leakage. This indication is available In the main control room. leakage at simulated design basis accident conditions. An inspection will be 0.3 cm2 and 9 0.6 cmi (A/VK) ofbypass leakage area at design basis O 1 NO

performed in the MCR. accident conditions. Indication exists in the MCR.
17. The containment penetration isolation design for each fluid piping Single-failure analysis is performed on the isolation design of each fluid A study of all applicable containment fluid system penetrations

222 2.151.17 02.15.01-02:17BB:BBRB:BR:BB:C:ME:TlO 2.15.1-2 system requiring isolation meets the singlefailure criterion to ensure system penetration class or penetration, as applicable, demonstrates that, for each penetration or penetration class isolation 0 1 NO

completion of penetration isolation. design, the single-failure criterion is satisfied.
18. DW to WW bypass leakage is less than the assumed value used in the A DW to VWW bypass leakage test will be conducted. The results of the DW to WW bypass leakage is less than or equal to 50%

223 2.151.18 02.15.01-02:1gBoB:BBDB:BR:R:C:ME:T1O 2.15.1-2 containment capability design basis containment response analysis. of the assumed value in the containment capability design basis 0 1 NO

containment response analysis.
19. Total DW to WW vacuum breaker bypass pathway leakage isI es than A DW to WV bypass leakage test will be conducted for each vacuum The results of the total DW to WW vacuum breaker bypas pathway

224 2,15.19 02. 5,01-O2:...:B:BB:B:C:ME:TIO 2.1.1-2 the assumed value used in the containment capability design basis breaker and associated vacuum breaker isolation valve, leakage is less than or equal to 35% of the assumed value In the 0 1 NO

containment response analysis. containment capability design basis containment response analysis.

225 ,15120 0.15. I•220BB:BBBBB:B:C:ME:TI 2,1,1-2 20, Each vacuum breaker openiog differenital prescure is less than or equal An opening differenntia pmressre test will he conducted Ion each vacuum The results ot the opening differential pressure tosst is less than en equal to 01N
225 2.151.20 02.1S.l11-02:2it111:RRB:ig:R:C:ME:T11 2.15.1-2 2.Ec aumbekrIvcu sf oeigdfeeta rsuets sls hno qa o 01Nto therequired opening differential pressure, breaker. 1.07 kfa (0.445 psI0.

226 2.151.21 02.15.01-02:2 IBBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:M E:TIO 2. | 5.1-2 21. Each vacuum breaker closing differential pressure is greater than or A closing differential pressure test wii be conducted for each vacuum The vacuum breaker closing differential pressure is greater than or equal
equal to the required closing differential pressure. breaker. to 2.21 kPa (0.320 psi).
22a. Containment isolation valves are located as close to the containment Inspection of piping design isometric drawings will be conducted. Based on a review of piping design isometric drawings. containment
as practical, consistent with General Design Criteria 55, 56 and 57. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) Isolation valves are designed to be located as close to containment as

practical, considering required access for:

* In-service inspection of nonisolabie welds,

227 2.151.22a 02,15.01S02:22aBo:IIB:BB:BB:D:ME:TIO 2.15.1-2 I OCFRSO Appendix J leak testing1

* Cutout and replacement of isolation valves using standard pipe fitting

tools and equipment,

* Local control. and

V yalve teat resurfacing in place.
(iDesign Acceptance Criteria))

22b. The as-built location of containment isolation valves relative to A reconciliation evaluation of containment isolation valve locations relative A design reconciliation has been completed for the as-built locations of

228 2.151.22b 02.15.01-2:22bBfgBB:BB:BDB:C:ME:T10 2.15.1-2 containment shall be reconciled with design requirements, to containment using as-designed and as-built information will be containment isolation valves relative to the design requirements. The
performed. report documents the results of the reconciliation evaluation.

23a. The containment boundary electric penetration assemblies ae Inspection of ASME Code Certified Design Reports and required ASME Code Certified Design Report(s) exist and conclude that the design
designed in accordance with ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, documents will be conducted. o. he containment boundary electric penetration assemblies comply with
Division 1, Section III, Subsection NE for Class MC Components. the requirements of the ASME Boiler and Pressure Vessel Code, Division 1,

229 2.151.23a 02.15.D1-02:23aBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:CS:Tll 2.15.1-2 Section III, Subsection NE for Class MC Components, including for those 0 1 NO

stresses and loads related to seismic and electromagnetic forces produced

by rated short-circuit currents.

23b. The containment boundary electric penetration assemblies shall be A reconcillation analysis of the components using as-designed and as- bullt ASME Code Certified Design feport(s) exist and conclude that design
reconciled with the design nequirement, infurmation and ASME Code Certified Design Reports will be performed. reconciliation has been completed in accordance with the ASME Code for

230 2.151.23b 02.15.01-02:23bBB:BBB:BD:BB:C:CS:T11 2.15.1-2 es-built reconciliation of the containment boundary electric penetration I 1 NO

assembiles. The report documents the results of the reconciliation analysis.

23c. The containment boundary electric penetration assemblies are Inspection of the components will be conducted. ASME Code Data Report(s) and Inspection Report(s) exist and conclude

fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Boiler and that the containment boundary electric penetration assemblies are
231 2.151.23c 02.15.01-02:23cBB:DDR:BB:BB:C:CS:T11 2.11.1-2 Pressure Vessel Code, Division 1, Section ill, Subsection NE for Class MC fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Rioer and 0 1NO

Components. Pressure Vessel Code, Division 1, Section II, Subsection NE for Class MC
Components
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2al. The components identified in Table 2.15.1-1 as ASME Code Section III Inspection ofASME Code Design Reports (NCA 3550) and required ASME Code Design Report(s) (certified, when required by ASME Code)
are designed In accordance with ASME Code Section III requirements. documents will be conducted. exist for the components identified in Table 2.15.1-1 as ASME Code

232 2.151.2al 02.15.01-02:02alB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:TIO 2.15.1-2 Section III and conclude compliance to NCA-3550, including those stresses 0 NOapplicable to loads related to fatigue (including environmental effect,).

thermal expansion, seismic, and combined.

2a2. The RCCV and its liners are designed to meet the requirements in Inspection of ASME Code Design Report andcertifieddocumentsforthe ASME Code Design Report(s) (certified, when required by ASME Code)
ArticleCC-3000ofASME Code, Section lII, Division 2, and seismicCategory RCCV and its liners, and for the steel components ofthe RCCV will be exist for the RCCV and its liners and steel components in accordance with

233 2.15g.2a2 S2.t5.DS-t2:g~a2R:fiR:fiR:t:C,.CS:TSS 2.15.1-2 i requirements. The steel components of the RCCV are designed to meet conducted. ASME Code Section III, including those stresses applicable to loads related S 1 NO
the requirements in Article NE-3lDO of AME Code, Section Ill. Division 1. to fatigue (including environmental effects), thermal expansion, seismic,

and combined.
2W3. The piping identified in Table 2.15.1-1 as ASME Code Section Ill is Inspection of ASME Code Design Reports (NCA 3550) and required ASME Code Design Report(s) (certified, when required by ASME Code)
designed in accordance with ASME Code Section Ill requirements. documents for the piping will be conducted. esist for the piping identified in Table 2.15.1-1 as ASME Code Section III

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) and demonstrates compliance to NCA-3550, Insluding those stresses
234 2.151.2.3 02.15.01D-2:02a3RB:BBB:BB:BB:D:ME:TO 2.15.1-2 applicable to loads related to fatigue (including environmental effects), 1 0 NO

thermal expansion, seismic, and combined.

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

ubt. The design of the components identified in Table 2.15.1-1 as ASME A reconciliation analysis of the components using as-designed and as-built The as-built components ace reconciled with the design documents used
Code Section Ill will be reconciled with the design requirements. Information and ASME Code Design Reports (NCA 3550) will be conducted. for design analysis. For ASME Code Components, the reconciliation report

235 2.S51.2bl 02.15.01D-2:02hblf:RBB:BB:BB:C:ME:TIO 2.15.1-2 Includes comparison to the ASME Code Design Report (NCA-3550) S S NO

(certified. when required by ASME Code) and documents the results of the
reconciliation analysis

2b2.The RCCV and its liners are designed to meet the requirements in A reconciliation analysis of the RCCV and its liners and steel components The as-built components are reconciled with the design documents used
Article CC-3000 of ASME Code, Section IIl, Division 2, and seismic Category using as-designed and us-built information and ASME Code Design Reports for design analysis. For ASME Code Components, the reconciliation report
I requirements. The steel components of the RCCV are designed to meet will be conducted. includes comparison to the ASME Code Design Report (certified, when

236 2.151.2b2 02.15.01-02:g2h2B:BRBB:gB:BB:C:ME:TIO 2.15.1-2 the requirements in Article NE-3000 of ASME Code, Section IIl, Division 1. required by ASME Code) and documents the results of the reconciliation 0 1 NO
The design of these components will he reconciled with the design analysis.
requirements.

2b3.The as-built piping identified in Table 2.15.-u1 as ARME Code Section A reconciliation analysis of the piping using the as-designed and as-built The as-built piping has been reconciled with the design documents used
Ill shall be reconciled with the piping design requirements. information and ASME Code Design Reports INCA 3550) will be conducted, for design analysis. The reconciliation report Includes comparison to the

237 2.151.203 C2.15.01-02:02b3f:iBB:BB:BfB:C:ME:TIO 2.15.1-2 ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) (certified, when required by ASME 0 1 NO
Code) and documents the results of the reconciliation analysis.

2c1. The components identified in Table 2.15.1-1 as ASME Code Section IlI Inspections of the components will be conducted. ASME Code Data Report(s) (including N-5 Data reports, where applicable)
are fabricated, installed, and inspected In accordance with ASME Code (certified, when required by ASMtE Code) and inspection reports exist and

238 2.151.2cl 02.15.01-02:02cIB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:T1O 2.15.1-2 Section Ill requirements, concludethat the components identifed in Table 2.25.1-1as ASME Code 0 1 NOSection Ill are fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME

Code Section Ill requirements.

2c2. The RCCV and its liners are fabricated, installed, and inspected In Inspection of the ASME Code Section IIl documents for as-built ASME Code Report(s) (certified, when required by ASME Code) exist and
accordance with the requirements in Article CC-3000 of ASME Code, components and piping, for the RCCV and its liners, and for the steel conclude that ASME Code Section Ill stress report(s) exist for the as-built
Section III, Division 2. The steel components of the RCCV are fabricated, components of the RCCV will be conducted. RCCV and its liners and steel components. ASME Code Report(s) exist and
installed, and inspected to meet the requirements in Article NE-S300 of conclude that for ASME Section III. Division 2 construction, ASME Code

239 2.151.2c2 02.15.01-02:02c2RB:DBB:BRB:BR:CCS:Tt1 2.15.1-2 ASME Code, Section III, Division 1. Section III stress reports demonstrate compliance to NCA-3350 through 0 1 NO
NCA-3380, and NCA-3454. ASME Code Report(s) exist and conclude that

for ASME Section III, Division I construction, ASME Code Section III stress
reports demonstrate compliance to NCA-3350. ASME code inspection

reports document results of Inspections.

2c3. The piping identified in Table 2.15.1-1 as ASME Code Section Ill is Inspection of ASME Code Section III documents for as-built will be ASME Code Report(s) (certified, when required by ASME Code) exist and
fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Code Section conducted. conclude that an ASME Code Section III stress report(s) exist for the s-
Ill requirements, built piping identified In Table 2.15.1-1 as ASME Code Section Ill. ASME

Code Report(s) exist and conclude that for ASME Section III, Division 2

construction, ASME Code Section III stress reports demonstrate
240 2.15S1.2c3 02.15.01-02:02c3RB:BBB:BfB:fi:C:ME:TIO 2.15.1-2 compliance to NCA-3350 through NCA-3380, and NCA- 3454. ASME Code 0 1 ND

Report(s) exist and conclude that for ASME Section III, Division 1

construction, ASME Code Section III stress reports demonstrate

compliance to NCA-3350. ARME code inspection reports document results

of inspections
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3a. Pressure boundary welds in components identified In Tables 2.15.1-1a Inspection of the as-built pressure boundary welds will be performed in eSME CodexReport(s) exist and conclude that the ASME Code Section III

241 2.1S1.3a 02.15.01-2:03aBD:BBB:BE:RBB:C:ME:TIO 2.15.1-2 and 2.15.1-1b as ASME Code Section III meet ASME Code Section Ill non. accordance with ASME Code Section Ill. requirements are met for noe-detrctiove examination of pressure
destructive examinations requirements. boundary welds in the Containment System. 0 1

lb. Presure boundary welds in piping identified In Tables 2.15.1-la and lnspectionfhefas-built pressure boundary welds wilI be performed in ASME Code Reportls) exist and conclude that the ASME Code Section Ill

242 2.151.3b 02.15.01-02:03bBB:BBB:BB:Bfif:C:ME:Tl 2.15.1-2 2.1S-b ASME Code Section Ill meet ASME Code Section Ill eccorderce with ASME Code Section Ill. requirements are met for non-destrucrte examination of pressure 0 1 NO
nondestmrcive examination requirements. boundary welds in the Containment System.

4. The components and piping Idenfifled in Tables 2.15.1-ta and 2.15.1-tb L A hydrostatic pressure test will be performed on the components and . ASME Code report exists and concludes that the results of the
as ASME Code Section Ill retain their pressure boundary integrity at their piping required by the ASME Code Section Ill to be tested, hydrostatic pressure test of the components and piping identified in Tables

243 2.1S5.4.i 02.lS.01-02:04BBR:Bhi:RBi:fi:C:ME:TlS 2.15.1-2 design pressure. 2.15.1-la and 2.15.1-lb as ASME Code Section It comply with the 0 I NO

requirements of the ASME Code Section Ill.

:.The components and piping identfied in Tables 2.1S.1-la and 2.15.L-lb 1. Impact testing will be performed on the containment and I. A4ME Code report exists and concludes that the containment and
244 2.151.4.1i 02.15.01-02:04fBBB:BI:BB:BB:C:ME:TlO 2.15.1-2 0s ASME Code Section Ill retain their pressure boundary integrity at their pressureretalning materials in accordance with the ASME Code Section [[I pressure-retainlng penetration materials comply with fracture toughness 0 1 NO

&resign pressure. to confirm the fracture toughness of the materials. requirements of the ASME Code Section Ill.
5. The Seismic Category I equipment identified In Tables 2.15.1-1a, 2.15.1- I. Inspections will be performed to verify that the Seismic Category I . The Seismic Category I equipment identified In Tables 2.15.1-1a, T2.15.1.

245 2.151.5.1 02.l5.01-O2:OSBBB:Bfi:BB:BBfi:C:ME:TtO 2.15.1-2 lb, and 2.15.1-1c can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of equipment identified in Tables 2.15.1-la, 2.15.1-lb and 2.15.1-1c is lb, and 2.15.1-Sc is housed in a Seismic Category I structure. 0 1 NO
safety-related function. located in a Seismic Category I structure.
S. The Seismic Category I equipment identified In Tables 2.15.1-ta, 2.15.1- Ii. Type tests, analyses, or a combination of type tests and analyses of ii. The Seismic Category I equipment identified in Tables 2.15.1-la, 2.15.1-
lb, and 2.15.1-1c can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of Seismic Category I equipmentIdentified in Tables 2.15.1-ta, 2.15.-1-b and lb and 2.15.1-1c can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of

246 2.151.5.ii 02.1S.01-02:05BBSB:Bfi:fi:BB:C:ME:TIO 2.15.1-2 safety-related function. 2.15.1-1c, will be performed using analytical assumptions, or under safety function. 0 1 NO
conditions which bound the Seismic Category I design requirements.

5. The Seismic Category I equipment Identified in Tables 2.15.1-1a, 2.15.1- ill. rnspectlons and analyses will be performed to verify that the as-built iii. The as-built equipment, including anchorage, identified in Tables 2.15.1-

247 2.151.5.iii 02.15.ti-t2:0SgiBB:iii:BB:BB:C:ME:TI0 2.15.1-2 tb, and 2.15.1-lc can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of equipment, including anchorage, identified in Tables 2.15.1-1a. 2.15.1-tb la, 2.15.1-tb, and 2.15.1-1c, can withstand Seismic Category I loads
safety-related function. and 2.15.1-1c, is bounded by the tested or analyzed conditions. without loss of safety function.

ha. The electrical safety-related components associated with actuation and Testis) will be performed for the electrical safety-related components for The electrical components In a singular division for the equipment of the
status monitering of final control elements of the Containment System the equipment of the Containment System listed in Tables 2.15.1-ta, Containment System listed in Tablet 2.15.1-la, 2.15.1-lb, ted 2.15.1-lu

248 2.151.6a 02.15.01-02:CgaBB:BBB:BB:fB:C:IC:TI0 2.15.1-2 equipment listed in Tables 2.15.1-ta, 2.15.1-1b, and 2.15.1-Sc receive 2.15.1-tb, and 2.15.1-tc by providing a test signal in only one safety- receive power from a safety-related power supply in the same division. 0 1 NO
power from their respective safety-related divisional power supplies. related division at a time

249 2.151.6b 02.1S.01-02:06bBB:BBB:f:RfiBB:C:EL:T 14 2.15.1-2 fb. Separate electrical enetratiunsare provided for circuits of each safety Irnspection of the as-built electrical containment penetrations will be Each as-built electrical penetation contains cables of only one division or 0 1 NOrelated division and for rontafety-related circuits. erformed. contains nonsufery-rlat ed cables.
250 2.151.6c 02.15.01-02:06cBB:BRBB:BB:BR:C:EL'.TI0 2.15.1-2 6c. The circuits of each electrical penetrationare of the same voltageclass. Inspetgona of the as-built containment electrical penetrations will be Each as-built circuit of each electrical penetration is of the same voltage

erformed, class. 0 1 NO

7. The containment system provides a basier against the release of fission Perform Type A, B and C leak rate tests in accordance with 10 CFR 50 Leak rates are less than the acceptance criterion established per 10 CFR 5o
251 2.151.7 02.15.01-02:07BRR N:g RlB:BB:BB:C:ME:TIO 2.15.1-2 products to the atmosphere. Appendix 1. Appendix J. 4 1 NO

S. The containment system pressure boundary retains Its structural A Structural Integrity Test (SIT) of the containment structure is performed The containment system pressure boundary retains Its structurai Integrity
integrity when subject to design pressure. in accordance with Article CC-6000I of the ASME Code Section Ill, Division 2 when tested and evaluated in accordance with ASME Cede Section Ill,

252 2.151.8 02.l5.01-O2:O8BBB:BBB:BB:Bi:C:ME:T 0 2.15.1-2 and Regulatory Guide 1.13g, after completion of the containment Division 2 at a test pressure of at least 115% of the design pressure of 3102onstruction. The first prototype containment structure will be kPaG (45 psig).
instrumented to measure strains per ASME Code Section III, Division 2, CC-
6370.

253 2.151.9.1 02.1S.01-02:qBBBfi:Bfii:RR:Rl:C:ME:TlI 2.15.1-2 9. The containment system provides the safety function of containment i. Tests will be performed to demonstrate that containment isolation I. The containment isolation valves close within the required response 0 1 NO
isolation for containment boundary integrity. calves close within the required response times. times identified in Table 2.15.1-Id.
9. The containment system provides she sfety function of containment Hi. Tests will be performed to demonstrate that remote manual operated iH. The remote manual operated valves identified In Table 2.15.1-la as

254 2.151.9.ii 02.15.ll-D2:llRBR:Rii:RR:RRf:C:ME:TlO 2.15.1-2 isolation for containment boundary integrity. containment isolation calves reposition to the required post-accident having a containment isolation signal reposition to the required

Position using real or simulated containment isolaton signals. postaccident state afaer receiving a containment Isolaton signal. 0 1 NO

9. The containment system provides the safety function of containment ill. Exercise testing of the process actuated check valves identified in Table iii. Each as-built process actuated check valve changes position as indicated
255 2.151.9.iii O2.15.01-02:09gdii:B g:g B:C:M E:TIO 2.15.1-2 isolation for containment boundary integrity. 2.15.1-1a will be performed under preoperational test pressure, in Table 2.15.1-la.

temperature and fluid flow conditions.

9. The containment system provides the safety function of containment iv. Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the lower drywell iv. The lower drywell equipment and personnel hatches are able to be
256 2.15L.9.iv 02.15.01-02:OgBBB:Btv:BB:fi:C:ME:TIO 2.15.1-2 isolation for containment boundary integrity. equlpment and peesonnel hatches can be closed from outside the drywell, closed from outside the lower drywell, and a program In place to track the

status of each hatch while open during MODE 5 and 6 operation. 0 1 NO

.The containment system provides the safety function of containment v.Testingofthe as-bulltvalves will be performed under the conditions of v. After a loss of motive power. each remote manual vave identified in
257 2.1519.v 02.15.ti-02:098fi :RBiv:B:BRR:C:ME:Tli 2.15.1-2 isolation for containment boundary integrity, loss of motive power. Table 2.15.1-la assumes the indicated loss ofmotive power position. 0 1 NO
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1. The functional arrangement of the Containment Internal Structures is Inspections of the as-built system will be conducted. The as-built Containment internal Structures conform with the Design
258 2.153.1 02.15.03-02:01BBBB:g B:i:fiBg:C:CS:T12 2.15.3-2 described In the Design Description of Subsection 2.15.3. Description In Subsection 2.15.3. 0 1 NO

2. The Containment Internal Structures identified in Table 2.15.3-1 are Inspection and analyses will be performed for the as-built components of The as-built components of the Containment Internal Structures Identified
2Sf 2.13.2 02.15.03-02:02gfiB:fi:fiit:BB:BB:C:CS:T12 2.15.3-2 designed and constructed in accordance with ANSI/AISC N690 the Containment Intemal Structures identified in Table 2.15.3-1. in Table 2.15.3-1 comply with ANSI/AISC N690 requimments. D 1 NO

requirements.
3. The Containment Internal Structure identified in Table 2.15.3-1 i. Analyses will be performed on the Containment Internal Structures i. The as-built Containment Internal Structures identified in Table 2.15.3-1
conform to Seismic Category I requirements and can withstand seismic identified in Table 2.15.3-1 to ensure they meet Seismic Category I can withstand seismic design basis dynamic loads. suppression pool
design basis loads, suppression pool hydrodynamic loads, design basis loss requirements and can withstand seismic design basis loads, suppression hydrodynamic loads, design basis loss of coolant accident generated loads

260 2.153.3.i 02.15.03-02:03BfiDD:Bfil:'.gl:ig:C:CS:T12 2.15.3-2 ofcoolant accident generated loads and annulus pressurization loads pool hydrodynamic loads, design basis loss of coolant accident generated and annulus pressurization loads without loss ofistructural integrity and i 1 NO
without loss of structural integrity and safety function. loads and annulus pressurization loads without loss of structural integrity safety function.

and safety function.

3. The Containment Internal Structures identified In Table 2.15.3-1 Ii. Inspections of the as-built Containment Internal Structures identified in ii. The as-built Containment Internal Structures identified in Table 2.15.3-1
conform to Seismic Category I requirements and can withstand seismic Table 2.15.3-1 will be performed to verify that they are housed in a Seismic are housed in a Seismic Category I stricture.

261 2.153.3.11 02.15.03-02:03BBB:Bii:BB:BB:C:CS:T12 2.15.3-2 design basis loads, suppression pool hydrodynamic loads, design basis loss Category I structure. 0 1 NOof coolant accident generated loads and annulus pressurization loads
without loss of structural integrity and safety function.

S. The diaphragm floor and vent wall structures that separate the DW and Part of the containment Structural Integrity Test specified in Table 2.15.1-2 The Structural Integrity Test results demonstrate compliance with ASME
NW retain their integrity when subjected to the maximum design ITAAC g 8 will test the diaphragm floor and vent wall structure with a test Code Section III requirements for the applied test pressure for the

262 2.153.5 i2.1S.t3-t2:D5lff:ggg:gl:gB:C:CS:312 2.15.3-2 differential pressure. pressure equal t 1.0 times the maximum design differential pressure containment structures. i 1 NO
conducted with the DW pressure greater than %VW pressure.

263 2.153.9 02.1S.03-02:D9fiBg:fliBB:BB:C:CS:T12 2.15.3-2 9. The drywell floor drain sump channels prevent molten debris from an Inspectionsand measurements of the drywell floor drain sump channels The drwell floor sump channels are sized to preclude debris from passing i 1 NO
incident from entering the drywell sump. ere performed. ro the sump.
1. The functional arrangement for the PCCS is as described in the Design Inspections of the as-built system will be conducted. The as-built PCCS conforms to the functional arrangement for the PCC5 as

264 2.154.1 O2.15.t4-02:OiBBlfl:flB:flfl:BBf:C:ME:TS5 2.15.4-2 Description In this Subsection 2.15.4, Table 2.15.4-1 and Figure 2.15.4-1. described In the Design Description In this Subsection 2.15.4, Table 2.15.4- 0 1 NO
1 and Figure 2.15.4-1.

10. The PCCS will be designed to limit the fraction of containment leakage A pneumatic leakage test of the PCC5 will be conducted. The combined leakage from each of the PCES heat exchangers is sO.01% of
265 2.154.10 02.15.04-02:1iBBi:BgBf:BB:BB:C:ME:TS5 2.15.4-2 through the condensers to an acceptable value. containment air weight per day. 0 1 NO

11. The PCCS vent fans flow rate is sufficient to meet the beyond 72 hours For each PCCS vent fan line, a flow rate test will be performed with the The tested and analyzed flow rates are greater than or equal to the flow
266 2.154.11 02.15.04-02:11BBB'.BB :BB:BB:C:ME:T1 2.15.4-2 containment cooling requirements following a design bases LOCA. containment at pre-operational ambient conditions. Flow measurements rates of the design basis LOCA containment analysis model for the PCC5

will be taken on flow to the GDCS pools- An analysis of the test cent fan lines at containment pre-operational ambient conditions.configuration will be performed.

267 2.154.12 02.15.04-02:12 BBB: BBB:BB:BB:CC:T15 2.15.4-2 12. The PCCS vent fans can be remotely operated from the MCR. PCCS vent fans will be started using manually initiated signals from the The PCCS vent fans start and the block valves open when the PCCS vent
MCP. fans are manually Initiated from the MCR.13. The PCCS drain piping is installed to allow venting of non-condensable Inspection(s) will be conducted of as-built PCCS drain piping to ensure Based on inspection(s) of as-built PCCS drain piping, the as-built piping

268 2.154.13 02.1S.04-02:I3IBBB...:B:f:flf:C:ME:T1S 2.15.4-2 gases from the PCC5 drain lines to the PCCS condenser vent lines to there are no elevated piping loops or high-point traps in piping runs to the conforms to a design that allows venting of noncondensable gases from 0 1 NOprevent collection in the PCCS drain lines. GDCS pools- the PCCS drain lines to the PCCS condenser vent lines.

14. The elevation of the PCCS vent fan discharge point Is submerged within A visual inspection will be performed of the PCCS vent fan discharge point The elevation of the discharge on the PCCS vent fan line is 24cm (9.4 in)
269 2.154.14 O2.15.04t-2:14:BfiBBfifig:gg:gB:C:MfE:TI5 2.15.4-2 the drain pen located in the GDCS pool at an elevation below the lip of the relative to the lip of the drain pan. below the top of the drain pan lip with a tolerance of i.4cm 10.6 in). i 1 NO

drain pan.
270 2.154,15 02.15.04-t2:15BBB:fgflB:lfB:BB:C:ME:T1S 2.15.4-2 15. PCCS vent catalyst modules are mounted within each PCCS vent line. Inspection will be performed of the as-built installation of PCCS vent A total of 12 PCCI vent catalyst modules are installed with one module per i 1 NO

catalyst modules In each PCCS vent line. PCCS vent line.
16. To reduce hydrogen accumulation in the PCCS vent lines, vent line Type tests will be performed to verify a minimum required hydrogen Type tests show that the as-built catalyst module will recombine hydrogen
catalyst modulea recombine hydrogen at a required minimum rate at a recombination rate at a minimum allowed velocity. at a minimum rate of 1.66 kg/h (3.66 Ibm/h) when exposed to a test

271 2.154.16 02.15.04-02:ltItit:ggl:Bff:BB:C:ME:TIS 2.15.4-2 minimum allowed velocity. stream consisting of 4% hydrogen in its sto lchioetric ratio with oxygen, i 1 NO
the balance being inert gas, and whose minimum velocity through the
module Is 0. 166 m/s (0.545 ft/s).

2al The components identified inTable 2.15.4-1 as ASME Code Section Ill Inspection ofASMIE Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) and required ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) (certified, when required by ASM£
are designed in accordance with ASME Code Section III requirements. documents will be conducted. Code) exist and conclude that the design of the components identified in

Table 2.15.4-1 as ASME Code Section IlII complies with the requirements of
272 2.154.2al 02.15.04-02:t2altB:BifBB:f:gBf:C:ME:T15 2.15.4-2 ASME Code Section III including those stresses applicable to loads related i

to fatigue (Including environmental effects), thermal expansion, seismic.
hydrogen combustion, and combined.
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Table
2.2. The components identified in Table 2.15.4-1as ASME Code Section Ill AreconcIlIation analysis of the components identified In Table 2.15.4-1 as RME Code Design Report(s) (NCA-3SSf) (certified, when required by
shall be reconciled with the design requirements. AISE Code Section III using as-designed and as-built information and ASME Code) exist and conclude that design reconciliation has been

273 2.154.2a2 02.15.04-02:02a2 B:BBB:BB:C:M E:TI 5 2.15.4-2 ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) will be performed. completed, in accordance with ASIME Code, fir as-built reconciliation of
the components identified in Table 2.15.4-. as ASME Code Section 111. The
report documents the results of the reconciliation analysis.

2a3. The components identified in Table 2.15.4-1 as ASME Code Section II Inspection of the components identified in Table 2.15.4-1 as ASM E Code ASMS Code Data Report(s) (including N-5 Data Reports, where applicable)
are fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Cede Section iII will be conducted. (certified, when required by ASME Code) and inspection reports exist and

02.1S.O4-O2:02a3B:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:TIS 2.15.4-2 Section III requirements. ronclude that the components identified in Table 2.15.4-1 as ASME Code
Section III are fabricated. installed, and inspected in accordance with ASMS

Code Section III requirements.

2bI.Thepiping identifiedinTahle2.15.4-lasdAMtiCodeSection Ill Is lnspection ofASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) and required ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA-3550) (certified, when required by
designed in accordance with ASIE Code Section tiI requirements, documents will be conducted. ARME Code) exist and conclude that the design of the piping Identified in

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) Table 2.15.4-1 as ASME Code Section III complies with the requirements of
275 2.D54.2b1 02.15.04-02:02bll:Dfi:BBfi:BB:BB:D:ME:T15 2.15.4-2 the ASME Code, Section IIh. including those stresses applicable to loads 1 0 NO

related to fatigue (including environmental effects), thermal expanston.
seismic, hydrogen combustion, and combined.

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

2b2.The as-built piping identified in Table 2.15.4-1 as ASME Code Section A reconciliation analysis of the piping identified in Table 2.15.4-1 as ASME ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA-3554) (certified, when required by
Ill shall be reconciled with the piping design requirements. Code Section Ill using as-designed and as-built information and ASME Code ASME Code) exist and conclude that design reconciliation has been

276 2.154.22 .15.04-02:02B:BBB:B:BB:C:MET5 2.15.4-2 Design Reports (NCA-3550) will be performed, completed, in accordance with ARSME Code, for as-built reconciliation of
the piping identified in Table 2.15.4-1 as ASME Cede Section III. The report

documents the results of the reconciliation analysis.

2bS. The piping identified in Table 2.15.41 as ASME Code Section III is Inspections of the piping identified in Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section ASME Code Data Report(s) (certified, when required by ASME Code) and
fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Code Section Iil will be conducted. inspection reports (including N-5 Data Reports where applicable) exist and

277 2.154.213 02.15.04-O2:02hb3B:BBD:B:BB:C:ME:TlS 2.15.4-2 Ill requirements, conclude that the piping identified in Table 2.4.2-1 as ARME Code Section
Ill is fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Code

Section III requirements.

3a. Pressure boundary welds in components identified in Table 2.15.4-1 as Inspection of the as-built pressure boundary welds In components ASME Code report(s) exist and conclude that ASME Code Section Ill
278 2.154.3a DD.1S.D4-fl2:f3ai:BIB:iB:gB:C:MS:TlS 2.1S.4-2 ASMS Code Section Ill meet ASME Code Section Ill non-destructlve identified in Table 2.15.4-1 as ASME Code Section II will be performed in requirements are met for non-destructive examination of pressure

examination requirements. accordance with ASME Code Section III. boundary welds in components Identified in Table 2.15.4-1 as ASME Code 0 1 ND
Section III.

3b. Pressure boundary welds in piping identified in Table 2.15.4-1 as ASME Inspection of the as-built pressure boundary welds in piping identified in ASME Code report(s) exist and conclude that ASME Code Section Ill
Code Section III meet ASME CodeSection III non-destructive examination Table 2.15.4-1 as ASME Code Section InI will be performed in accordance requirements are met for non-destructive examination of pressure NO279 2.1.54,3b 02.15.04-ti2:Dlbhgg: fiB:BB:BB:C:MS:TSS5 2.15.4-2
requirements. with ASME Code Section III. boundary welds in piping identified in Table 2.15.4-l as ASME Code

Section III.
4a. The components identified In Table 2.15.4-1 as ASME Code Section Ill A hydrostatic test will be conducted on those code components identified ASME Code Data Report(s) exist and conclude that the results of the

280 2.154.4a 02.15.04-O2:04afiB:BBB:BlB:BB:C:ME:TI5 2.15.4-2 retain their pressure boundary integrity at their design pressure, in Table 2.15.4-1 as ASME Code Section Ill that are required to be hydrostatic test of components identified in Table 2.15.4-1 aa ASME Code
hydrostatically tested by ASME Code Section Ill. Section III comply with the requirements of ASME Code Section Ill.

4b. The piping identified in Table 2.15.4-1as ASME Code Section Ill retains A hydrostatic test will be conducted on the code piping identified in Table ASME Code Data Report(s) exist and conclude that the results of the
281 2.154.4b O2.15.04-02:04bB : BB:BB:i:C:M E:T35 2.15.4-2 its pressure boundary integrity at its design pressure. 2.15.4-l as ASME Code Section III that Is required to be hydrostatically hydrostatic test of piping identified In Table 2.15.4-1 as ASME Code

tested by ASME Code Section III. Section Ill comply with the requirements in ASME Code Section 1Il.

S. The equipment identified in Table 2.15.4-1 as Seismic Category I can 1. Inspection will be performed to verify that the Seismic Category I I. The equipment identified as Seismic Category I in Table 2.15.4-1 is
282 2.154.5.i 02,15.04-02:05Bl:lii:fBiB:BB:C:ME:Tl5 2.15.4-2 withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function. equipment identified in Table 2.15.4-1 are located in a Seismic Category I located in a Seismic Category I structure. 0 1 NO

structure.

5. The equipment identified in Table 2.15.4-1 as Seismic Category I can ii. Type tests, analyses, or a combination of type tests and analyses, of ii. The equipment identified in Table 2.15.4-l as Seismic Category I can
withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function. equipment identified in Table 2.15.4-1 as Seismic Category I, will be withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function.

283 2.154.5.ii D2.1S.D4-fl2:DSBBB:ii:fiD:l:C:MS:TDS 2.15.4-2 performed using analytical assumptions. or will be performed under 0 1 NO
conditions which bound the Seismic Category I equipment design
requirements.

5. The equipment identified in Table 2.15.4-l as Seismic Category I can lii. Inspections and analyses will be performed to verify that the as-built iii. The as-built equipment identified In Table 2.15.4-1 including anchorage,
withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function, equipment identified in Table 2.15.4-1, Including anchorage, is bounded by can withstand Seismic Category I loads and the hydrodynamic effects of

204 D.154.S.iii D2.15.04-t2:05tBi:iii:gB:DB:C:ME:Tl5 2.15.4-2 the testing or analyzed conditions, Including the hydrodynamic effects of surrounding water for submerged components without loss of safety 0 1
surrounding water for submerged components. function.
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6. Each mechanical train of the PCC located inside the containment is Inspections or analysis will be conducted for each of the PCCS mechanical Eachmechanical train of PtCc located inside containment is protcted

physically separated from the other train(s) so as not to preclude trains located inside the containment algainst design basis eventsand their direct consequences by spaial
285 2.154.6 02.15.04-02:;0658 :BBB:88:88:C:M E:T15 2.15.4-2 accomplishment of the intended safety-related function. separation, barriers, restraints, or enclosures so as not to preclude 0 1 NO

accomplishment of the intended safety-related function.

7. The PCCS together with the pressure suppression containment system Using prototype test data and as-built PCC unit information, an analysis AAnalyaed containment pressure for 72 hours after a LOCA is less than
will limit containment pressure to less than its design pressure for 72 will be performed to establish the heat removal capability of the PCC unit. containment design pressure, and the PCC unit heat removal capacity

286 2.154.7 82.15.04-02:7888B:BBB:Bgg:8:C:ME:T1S 2.15.4-2 hours after a LOCA. exceeds heat removal calculated in the design basis accident analysis 1 NO

following reactor depressurtzation below containment design pressure.

9. The elevation of the PCCS vent discharge point is submerged in the A visual inspection will be performed of the PCCS vent discharge point The elevation of the discharge on the PCCS vent line Is v 0.85 m (33.5 in)
287 2.154.9 02.15.04-02:09fiB:BBB:BB:Ei:C:ME:T55 2.15.4-2 suppression pool at an elevation below low water level and above the relative to the horizontal vents, and < 0.90 m (35.4 in) above the top of the uppermost horizontal vent. 0 1 NO

uppermost horliontal vent.

288 2.155.1 02. 15.0S-02:01BBB:BBB:BB:66:C:ME:T31 2.15.5-2 1. The containment can be inerted to less than or equal to 4% oxygen by Test of the containment in an inerted state will be conducled to determine The containment can be Inerted to less than or equal to 4% oxygen by 0 1 NO
volume. oxygen concentration by volume, volume.

289 2.155.3 02.15.05-O2:O38:B B i:BB:BB:C:IC:T31 2.15.5-2 3. The DW temperature indications are retrievable in the main control Inspections of main control room indications will be conducted and The 8W temperature indications are provided in the MCR. NO
room. verified for retrievability of DW temperature indications.

1. The functional arrangement for the CMIS is as described in the Design Inspections of she as-built system will be performed. The as-built COuS conforms with the functional arrangement described in
290 2.157.1 02.15.07-o2yOtBa :BBB:BB:BB:C:iC:T62 2.15.7-2 Description in this subsection 2.15.7, Table 2.15.7-1 and Figure 2.15.7-1. the Design Description ofthis Subsection 2.15.7, Table 2.15.7-1 and Figure 0 1 NO

2.15.7-1.
2. Each of the safety-related components identified in Table 2.15.7-1 is Testing will be performed on the CMS by providing a test signal in only one A test signal exists in the safety-related division (or at the equipment

291 2.157.2 02.15.07-020228B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:T62 2.15.7-2 powered from its respective safety-related division. safety-related division at a time. identified in Table 2.15.7-1 powered from the safety-related division) 0 1 NO

under test in the CMS.
3. Each CMS measured parameter in Table 2.15.7-1 will indicate the Using simulated signal inputs, aIfS testing will be performed. Each simulated signal representing a measured parameter in Table 2.15.7-

292 2557.3 02.15.07-02:03BBa:Ba8:BB:B:C:IC:T 22 measured parameter and initiate separate alarms in the control room I indicates the measured parameter and Initiate sepate alarms in theNOwhen values exceed applicable setpoints. 
control room when levels exceed applicable setpoints.

4. The Hydrogen/Ocygen IHJO,) monitoring subsystem of CM5S is active Using simulated signals. CMIS testing will be performed to verify that the The H2/02 monitor can be operated and that it will be in operation within

293 2.157.4 02.15.07-02 04888:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:T62 2.15.7-2 during normal operation. Additional sampling capacity is automatically system can be operated and that operation will initiate following a 90 minutes, including warm-up time, after occurrence of a LOCA initiation
initiated by a LOCA signal for post-accident monitoring of oxygen and simulated LOCA signal. signal, which requires the monitor to be functional. 8 1 NO

hydrogen content in the containment

5. In each CMISSuppression Pool Temperature Monitoring (SPTM) division, Tests will be conducted in each division of the SPTM using simulated For each SPTI division, output signals from the CMIS SPTM temperature
signals from the CMI SPTM temperature and the CMIS suppression pool temperature sensor signals. and the CMIS suppression pool water narrow range transmitters are

294 2.157.5 02.15.07-02:D8BBB:BBB:8B:BS:C:IC:T62 2.15.7-2 aatar narrow range transmitters are provided for the divisional bPS logic received to generate a suppression pool average temperature by the RPS 0 1 NO
processors to calculate the suppression pool average temperature, logic processors.

6. The equipment identified in Table 2.15.7-1 as Seismic Category I can i. Inspecbon will be performed to verify that the Seismic Category I i. The equipment identifed as Seismic Category I in Table 2.15.7-1 is
295 2.157.6.1 02.15.07-02:OgBgB:BBiBB:BB:C:IC:T62 2.15.7-2 withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function. equipment identified in Table 2.15.7-1 am located in a Seismic Category I located in a Seismic Category I structure. 0 1 NO

structure.
8. The equipment Identified in Table 2.15.7-1 as Seismic Category I can ii. Type tests, analyses, or a combination of type tests and analyses, of iH. The equipment identified in Table 2.15.7-1 as Seismic Category I can
withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function. equipment identified in Table 2.15.7-1 as Seismic Category I, will be withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function.

296 2.157.6.11 02.15.07-02;06BBa:Bii:B:B:C:IC:Tri2 2.15.7-2 performed using analytical assumptions, or will be performed under 8 5 NO

conditions which bound the Seismic Category I equipment design

requirements.
6. The equipment identified in Table 2.15.7-1 as Seismic Category I can if. Inspections and analyses will be performed to venfy that the as-built Ilii. The as-built equipment identified in Table 2.15.7-1 including anchorage,

297 2.157.6.iii 02.15.07-02:06BBB:iii:BB:BB:C:IC:T62 2.15.7-2 withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function. equipment identified in Table 2.15.7-1, including anchorage, is bounded by can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function.

the testing or analyzed conditions.

298 2.158.1 O215,0S-01:01BBBBB:BB:BB:C:ME:T49 2.15.8-1 uo datalytiv Recombiners (PARs) are mounted within the Inspection will be performed of the as-built Installation of PARs in the The PARs are instaled in the Wetwell airspace and the Drywell. 8 1 NO
Wet-ell airspace and the Drywall compartments. Wetwell airspace and the Drywell compartments.
2. PARs are of a quantity and size in each compartment (Wetwell and An analysis will be performed to verify the quantity and size of the PARs The quantity and size of the installed PARs In each containment

299 2,158.2 02.15.08-01:02BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:T49 2.15.8-1 Drywell) to ensure a minimum safety factor. configuration in each compartment (Wetwell and Drywell) and that the compartment (Wetwell and Drywell) conforms to a safety factor of at least 1 NO

design conforms to a minimum safety factor of two with respect to the two with respect to the hydrogen generation rate greater than 72 hours
ydrogen ener ati Iate at 72 hours.

300 2.161.1 D2.16.01-01:0188B: 888:8B:a:C:CI:U31 2.18.1-1 1. The RB crane has a lifting capacity greater than its heaviest expected load testatll S f the rated capacity will be performed. The RB crane is successfully load tested at 125% of Its rated capacity.

load. 0 1 NO

10. The RB crane is designed such that a single failure will not result In the The following inspections and tests will be conducted: The following tests have been successfully completed for the as-built RB
loss of the capability of the crane to safely retain the load. crane so that a single failure will not result in the loss of the capability of

the crane to safely retain the load:
301 2.161.10.1 02.16.01-01:tg0BBB:Ei:BB:BB:C:CS:U31 2.16.1-1 NO

I. Nondestructive Examination on the welded stmctural connections of the i. Nondestructive Examination on the welded structural connections of the
aa crane miii be performed in accordance with ASME NOG-1, 2004, RB crane performed in accordance with ASME NOG-1, 204, Paragraph
Iaragraph 425S.P . 4251.4
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20. The RN crane is designed such that . single failure will not result In the ii. TheRE crane will be static load-tested to 125% of the manufacturer's Il. The RI crane has passed static loadtestlng to 125% of the
302 2.161.10.ll 02.16.01-01:108BB:Bii:BNB:B:C:CS:fu31 2.16.1-1 loss ofthe capability of the crane to safely retain the load. rated load. rnanufacturer's rated load. 0 1 NO

10. The RN crane is designed such that a single failure will not result in the iii. A Full-Load Test on the RE crane will be performed in accordance with lii. A Full-Load Test on the RE crane in accordance with ASME NOG-1,
303 2.161.10.iii 02.16.01-01:10NNN:iii:BB:BB:C:CS:U31 2.16.1-1 lossofthecapabilityofthecrane tosafelyretaintheload. ASME NOG-1, 2004, Paragraph7422. 2004, Paragraph 7422. 0 1 NO

10. The RN crane is designed such that a single failure will not result in the iv. A No-Load Test on the RB crane will be performed in accordance with 1v. A No-Load Test on the RB crane performed in accordance with ASME
304 2.161.10.iv 02.16.01-01:NO0BB:Biu:BB:BB:C:CS:U31 2.16.1-1 loss of the capability of the crane to safely retain the load. ASME NOG-I, 2004, Paragraphs 7421 and 7421.1. NOG-1, 2034, Paragraphs 7421 and 7421.1. 0 1 NO

10. The RN crane Is designed such thus a single failure will not result in the v. Inspection of the rope drum, sheeve blocks, and hook component V. Inspection records show the rope drum, sheave blocks, and hook
305 2.1R1.1lv 02.16.01-01:iS... B:B.v:NN:B:C:CS:31 2.16.1-1 oss fthe capability of the craneto safelyretain the load. dImesons and matedal composition, component dimensions and material compositions match design 0 1 NO

specific at ions.

10. The RE crane is designed such that a single failure will not result in the i. Inspection of the wire mope (s) for proper reeving. vi lnspeion records show the wire rope (s) are correctly reeved.
306 2.161.10.vi 02.16.01-01:10BBB:Bcl:BB:NB:C:CS:U31 2.16.1-1 Iossofthe capablilty of the crane to safely retalnethe load. 0 1 NO

11. The FB crane is designed such that a sLngle failure will not result in the The following inspections and tests will be The following tests have been successfully completed for the as-bait FPR
loss of the capability of the crane to safely retain the load. conducted: crane so that a single failure will not result in the loan of the capability of

the crane to safely retain the load:
307 2.161.11.1 02.16.01-01:11BBB:8Ni:NN:BB:C:CS:U31 2.16.1-1 0 1 NO

1. Nondestructive Examination on the welded structural connections of the I. Nondestructive Examination on the welded structural connections of the
FB crane will be performed Is accordance with ASME NOG-1, 2004, FB crane performed In accordance with ASME NOG-1, 2004, Paragraph
PIregraph 4251.4. 4251.4

11. The FP crane Is designed such that a single failure will not result in the f ii. The FB crane will be static load-tested to 125% ofthe manufacturer's i. The FR crane has passed static loadtesting to 125% of the
308 2.161.11.ii 02.1b.l1-01:11NNN:Nii:NN:NN:C:CS:U31 2.16.1-1 loss of the capability of the crane to safely retain the load. rated load. manufacturer's rated load. 0 1 NO

11. The F crane is designed sach that asingle failure will not result in the iII. A Full-Load Test on the FB crane will be performed in accordance with IlL. A Full-Load Test on the F8 crane performed in accordance with ASME
309 2.11.11.iil 02.1.-1:11 :iii:::C::31 2.16.1-1 lossof the capability of th crane fnsafely retain the load. ASME NOG-1, 2004, Paragraph 7422. NOG-1, 2004, Paragraph 7422. 0 1 NO

11. The FB crane ls designed suchihatasinglefailurewill noresaltinthe v. A No-Load Test on the FB crane wll be performed in accordance with i. A No-Load Test on the FB crane performed in accordance with ASMg
310 2.161.11.1v 02.16.01-01:11BBB:BNi:BB:BB:C:CS:U31 2.16.1-1 IossofthecepabilityOftherane tosafelyretainrtheload. ASME NOG-1, 2004, Paragraphs 742l and 7421.1. NOG-1, 2004, Paragraphs 7421 and 7421.1. 0 1 NO

11. The FB crane is designed such that a single failure will not result l, tbe v. lnspectioe of the rope drum, sheeve blocks, and hook component c. lnspection records show the rope drum, sheave blocks, and hook

311 2.161.11.v 02.16.01-01:11NBNB:RB:BB:BB:C:CS:U31 2.16.1-1 loss of the capabiity ofte crane to safely retain the load, dimensions and material composition. component dimensions and material compositions match design 0 1 NO___________________________________ ___________specifications.

11. The FB crane is designed sack that a single failure will not result in the vi Inspection of the wire rope (s) for proper reeving. vi. Inspection records show the wire cope (s) are correctly reeved.
312 2.161.11.vi 02.16.01-01:IIBBB:Bvi:BB:BB:C:CS:U31 2.16.1-1 loss of she capability of the crane to safely retain the load. 0 1 NO

12. The GDCS system Is not susceptible to a load drop that could result in Inspection and analysis of the GDCS piping will be performed, The GDCS components are not susceptible to a load drop that could result
313 2.161.12 02.16.01-01:126BBB:BNBN:RB::C:ME:ES0 2.16.1-1 the GDCS not meeting the Technical Specifications for Modes S and 6. in the GDCS not meeting the Technical Specification for Modes 5 and 6. 0 1 NO

314 2.161.2 02.16.01-0t:O2NNN:NNN:NN:NN:C:CS:U31 2.16.1-1 2. The FB crane has a lifting capacity greater than its heaviest expected A load test at 125% of the rated capacity will be performed. The FB crane is successfully load tested at 125% of its rated capacity. 0 1 NO
load.
3. The RN crane is interlocked to prevent movement of heavy loads over Tests will be conducted of the as-built RN crane movement using a heavy The NB crane Inter lock prevents the carrying of a load greater than one

315 2.161.3 02.16.01-01gO3BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:CS:U31 2.16.1-1 ew or spent fuel in the RN. load. fuel assembly and Its asandated handling device over new or spent fuel in 0 1 NO_________________________________the RI.
4. The FB crane is Interlocked to prevent movement of heavy loads over Tests will be conducted of the as-built FB crane movement using a heavy The FB crane inteedock prevents the carrying of a load greater than one

316 2.161.4 02.16.01-01:046NB:NEWE B::BB:C:CS:U 31 2.16.1-1 spent fuel in the FB. load. fuel assembly and its associated handling device over spent fuel storage in 0 1 NO
the FB.

S. The RN crane is classifed as Seismic Category I to maintain crane Inspection and analyses of the as-built RB crane will be performed to verity The R0 crane conforms to Seismic Category I requirements.

317 2.161.5 02.16.01-01:05fIBB:BBB:INB:OB:C:CS:U31 2.16.1-1 structural integrity. that the design meets Seismic Category I requirements. 0 1 NO

6. The FB crne is classified as Seismic Category I to maintain crane Inspection and analyses of the as-built FB crane will be performed to verity The FB crane conforms to Seismic Category I requirements.
318 2.161.6 0l.16.S1-01:ORNNN:y0N:IN:II:C:CS:031 2.16.1-1 structural integrity. that the design meets Seismic Category I requirements. 0 1 NO

7. The RI crane passes over the centers of gravity of heavy loads included Tests will be conducted of the as-built Rf crane. The RN crane passes over the expected locations of the centers of gravity
319 2.161.7 02.16.01-01:07816:NIN:NO:NN:C:CS:U31 2.16.1-1 in the certified design that are to be lifted. of heavy loads included in the certified design that am to be lifted. 0 1 NO

8. The FB crane passes over the centers of gravity of heavy loads included Sests will be conducted of the as-built FB crane. The FP crane passes over the expected locations of the centers of gravity
320 2.161.8 02.16.0i-01:00NI0:III:ON:NN:C:TS:U31 2.16.1-1 in the certified design that are to be lifted, of heavy loads included in the certified design that are to be lifted. 0 1 NO

9. Heavy load handling equipment other than the Rl crane, FB crane, fuel Inspections of as-built heavy load handling equipment will be performed. Heavy load handling equipment is designed or interlocked such that
321 2.161.9 02.16.01-01:09BB:R B:i:NB:C:TS:031 2.16.1-1 handling machine and refueling machine are designed or Interlocked such movement of heavy loads is restricted to areas away from stored fuel. 0 NO

that movement of heavy loads is restncted to areas away from gored fuel.
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1. The Service Building (58) analysis end design is the same as a Seismic Analyses of the SB will be conducted. The SB analysis and design is the same as a Seismic Category I strctureT

Category I structure, including the load combinations and the acceptance Including the load combinations and the acceptance criteria, for loads

322 2.1610.1 02.16.10-01:O1OBB:BBB:BB:fB:C:CS:U7S 2.10.10-1 criteria, for loads associated with: associated with:
- Notat)l phenomena-wind, floods, tornadoes (excluding tornado ' Natural phenomena - mind, Foods, tomadoes (excluding tornado

missiles), earthquakes, min and snow. missiles), earthquakes, rain and snow.
* Normal plant operation--live loads and dead loads. Normal plant opertion - lice loads and dead loads.
2. The SB is protected against external flooding. The following protection Inspection of the as-built SB flood control features will be conducted The following as-built SB flood protection features exist:
features are: - Water seals at pipe penetrations are installed in external walls below
- Water seals at pipe penetrations are installed in external walls below flood and groundwater levels.323 2.1010.2 02.16. 1G0-1:D2BBB:BBB:BD:BB:C:CS:U75 2.16.10-1 

0l 1aNRood and groundwater levels. * Water stops are provided in expansion and construction joints below
'Water stops are provided in expansion and construction joints below flood and groundwater levels.

flood and groundwater levels.
3. The SB is constructed in accordance with the design documents, with Inspection and reconciliation analyses of the as-bcllt SB will be performed. The as-built SB is constructed in accordance with the design documents,

324 2.1610.3 02.l0.10-il:03.BB.BBB:BB:BB:C:CS:U5 2.1.10-1 any deiationsfromthedesign documents recnled to demonstrate the with any deviations reconciled appropriately to demonstrate structural 1 NO
as-built SB st ro ntsral antegdity, integrity.
1. The Ancillary Diesel Building (ADB) analysis and design is the same as a Analyses of the ADB will be conducted. The BIB analysis and design is the same asa Seismic Category I structure,
Seismic Category I structure, including the load combinations and the including the load combinations and the acceptance criteria, for loads
acceptance criteria, for loads associated with: ssocieted

325 2.1611.1 02.16.*11-1:01BBB:BB:BB:BB:C:CS:U65 2 Natural phenomena-wind, floods, tornadoes (excluding tornado with:
missiles), earthquakes, rain and snow. in addition, the ADB is designed for ' Natural phenomena - wind, floods, tomadoes (excluding tornado 0 1

hurricane wind to protect FTNSS systems. missiles), earthquakes, rain, snow and hurricane wind (for RTNSS
* Normal plant operation-live loads and dead loads. protecfion).

- Normal plant operation - live loads and dead loads.
326 2.1611.2 02.16.11-01:02B BB:BB l:B :BB:C:CS:U65 2.16.11-1 .2 The RTNSS systems in the ADB are surrounded hy barriers to protect Inspection of the as-built RTNSS systems in the ADB will be conducted. The as-built RTNSS systems in the ADl are surrounded by barriers to e 1 NO

them from hurricane wind and missiles, rotect them from hurricane wind and missiles
3. Internal flooding analysis of the ADB is performed using ANSI/ANS Internal flooding analysis of the ADB will be performed. The internal flooding analysis of the ADB has been performed using

327 2.1611.3 O2.16.11-01:03BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:CS:U6S 2.16.11-1 56.111988 guidelines to ensure protection of RTNSS equipment. ANSI/ANS 56.11-198g guidelines to ensure protection of RTNSS 0 1 NO
equipment.

4. 0RTNS equipment in theADB is located above the maximum flood level Inspectonnoftheas-bultRTNSSequipmentintheADBwlllbeconducted. Theas-bulltTNSequipment in the ADB is located above the maximum
328 2.1011.4 02.16.11-01:04BBB:BBB:BB:BO:C:CS:U65 2.16.11-1 for that location or is qualified for flood condition. flood level for that location or is qualified for flood condition. 0 1 NO

S. The ADB is protected against external flooding. The following protection Inspection of the as-built ADB flood control features will be conducted. The followsing as-built ADB fiood protection features exist:
features are: ' Water seals at pipe penetrations are Installed in extemal wails below

329 2.1611.5 02.16.*11-01:O5BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:CS;U65 2 Water seals at pipe penetrations are installed in external walls below flood and groundwater levels.

Ifod and groundwater levels. * Water stops are provided in expansion and construction joints below'Water stops are provided in expansion and construction joints below flood and groundwater levels.

Pood and groundwater levels.
0. The ADB is constructed in accordance with the design documents, with Inspection and reconciliation analyses of the as-built ADB will be The as-built ADB is constructed in accordance with the design documents,

330 2.1611.6 02.16.11-01:06BBB:BBB.BB.BB:C:CS:U6S 2.10.11-1 any deviations from the design documents reconciled to demonstrate the performed. with any deviations reconciled appropriately to demonstratestructural 0 1 NO
as-built ADB structural Integrity. integrity.
7. Failure of as-buil Seismic Category l1 and Seismic Category NS Inspection and analysis will be performed to verity failure of as-built Inspection and analysis of as-built Seismic Category lI and Seismic Category

331 2.1011.7 D2.16.11-01:07BBB:BBB:DB:BB:C:CS:U65 2.16.11-1 Structures, Systems or Components (SSCs) will not impair the ability of Seismic Category l1 and Seismic Category NS SSCs will not impair the ability NS SSCs confirm that their failure will not impair the adequacy and

RTNSS Criterion B SSCs to function following a seismic event, of RTNSS Criterion B SSCs to function following a seismic event. acceptabillty of RTNSS Criterion B SSCs to function following a seismic

vent.
1. The FirewaterService Complexi(FWSC) is designed to accommodate the Analyses of the FWSC will be conducted The FWSC design conforms to the structural design basis loads specified In
dynamic and static loading conditions associated with the various loads the Design Description of Subsection 2.16.12 associated with:
and load combinations that form the structural design basis. The loads are - Natural phenomena - wind, floods, tornadoes, tornado missiles,

332 2.1612.1 t2.16.12-01:01BfB:BBB:BB:BB:C:CS:U65 2 hose associated with: earthquakes. ruin and snow. 0 1
' Natural phenomena-wind, floods, tornadoes, tornado missiles, 'Normal plant operation-live loads and dead loads.

earthquakes, rain and snow.

'Normal plant operation-live loads and dead loads.

2. Internal flooding analysis of the FWSC is performed using ANSI/ANS Internal flooding analysis of the FWSC will be performed. Intemal flooding analysis of the FWSC has been performed using ANSI/ANS
333 2.1612.2 02.16.12-01:02OBBB:BBB:BB;BB:C:CS:U65 2.16.12-1 56.11- 000 guidelines to ensure protection of RTNS5 equipment 56.11-1988 guidelines toensure protection of RTNSS equipment 0 1 NO

3. RTNSS equipment lnthe FWSC is located above the maximum flood Inspection of the as-built OTNSS equipment in the FWSC will be conducted. The as-built RTNSS equipment in the FWSC is located above the maximum
330 2.1012.3 02.16.12-1:03B3BB:BBB:BB:BB:C:CS:U65 2.16.12-1 level for that location or is qualified for flood conditions flood level for that location or is qualified for flood condition. 0 1 NO
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4. The FWSC is protected against external flooding. The following Inspection of the as-built FW5C flood control features will be conducted. The following as-builtFWSC flood protection features exist:

Protection features are: Exterior access openings sealed in external walls below flood and
* Exterior access openings sealed in external walls below flood and groundwater levels.
groundwater levels. . Wall thicknesses below flood level designed to withstand hydrostatic
. Wall thicknesses below flood leve designed to withstand hydrostatic loads.
loads. Water seals in external walls at pipe and electrical penetrations below335 2.1552.4 f02.16.12 -l1:04Rfilfl:RSBB:RlB:RR:C:CS:U5b1 21.210 1N
* Water seals in external walls at pipe and electrical penetrations below flood and groundwater levels.
flood and groundwater levels. - Water stope are provided in all expansion and construction joints below
* Water atops in all expansion and construction joints below design basis design basis maximum flood and groundwater levels.
maximum flood and groundwater levels. - Rofts designed to prevent pooling flarge amounts of water In excess of
* floofs designed to prevent pooling of large amounts of water in excess of the structural capacity of the roof for design loads.
the structural capacity of the roof for design loads
S. The FWSC is constructed accordance with the design documents with inspection and reconciliation analyses of the as-built FWSC will be The ns-built FWSC is constructed in accordance with the design documents

335 2.1612.5 02.t5.12-l1:0IRDR:RRR:BR:BR:C:CS:USS 2.16.12-1 any deviations from the design documents reconcled to demonstrate the performed. with any deviations reconciled appropriately to demonstrate structural 0 1 NO
is-built FWSC structural integrity. integrity.
1. The Electrical Building (Ell) is designed to accommodate the dynamic Analyses of the EB will be conducted The EB design conforms to the structural design basis loads specified in the
and static loading conditions associated with the various loads and load Design Description of Subsection 2.16.13
combinations that form the structural design basis. The loads are those associated with:

337 2.1613.1 02.16.13-01:01RBR:BBB:RB:fB:C:CS:Uyt 2.16.13-1 associated with: 0 1 NO
* Natural phenomena - hurricane wind, floods, earthquakes, rain and = Natural phenomena -hurricane wind, floods, earthquakes, rain and
Inow. nw

* Normal plant operation - live loads and dead loads. * Normal plant operation -live loads and dead loads.
338 2.1613.2 02.16.13-01:02flBB:fEB:BBff:C:CS:U80 2.16.13-1 2. The RTNSS systems in the EB are surrounded by barriers to protect them Inspection of the as-built RTNSS equipment in the ES will be conducted. The as-built RTNSS systems in the EB are surrounded by barriers to protect I 1 NO

from hurricane wind and missiles. them from hurricane wind and missiles.
3. Internal flooding analysis of the EB is performed using ANSI/ANS Internal flooding analysis of the EB will be performed. Internal flooding analysis of the ER has been performed using ANSI/ANS

339 2.1613.3 02.16.13-1:g3RfBB:BBR:flB:flf:C:CS:U55 2.16.13-1 56.111988 guidelines to ensure protection of fTNSS equipment 55.11- 1988 guidelines to ensure protection of RTNSS equipment. 0 1 NO

4. RTNSS equipment in the EB is located above the maximum flood level Inspection of the as-built RTNSS equipment In the ER will be conducted. The as-built RTNSS equipment In the EB is located above the maximum
340 2.1613.4 02.15.13-St:f4BRR:SRR:RR:RR:C:CI:qff 2.16.13-1 for that location or is qualified for flood condition. flood lelel for that location or is qualified for flood condition. 0 1 NO

5. The EB is protected against external flooding. The following protection Inspection of the as-built EB flood control features will be conducted The following as-built ER flood protection features exist:
features are: * Water seals at pipe and electrical penetrations are installed in external

341 2.1513.5 02.16.13-01t:IIRR:RDS:RS:RR:C:CS:UDI 2.16.13-1 * Water seals at pipe and electrical penetrations are installed in eoternal walls below flood and groundwater levels. NO
walls below flood and groundwater levels. - Water stops are provided in expansion and construction joints below
SWater stops are provlded In enpansion and construction joints below flood and groundwater levels.

flood and groundwater levels.
6. The EB is constructed in accordance with the design documents with any Inspection and reconciliation analyses of the as-built ER will be performed. The as-built EB is constructed in accordance with the design documents,

342 2.1613.6 02.16.13-01:C6BBB:BBfl:BB:BB:C:CS:UgD 2.16.13-1 deviations from the design documents reconciled to demonstrate the as- with any deviations reconciled appropriately to demonstrate structural 0 1 NO
built ER structural integrity. integrity.
1. The Service Water Ruilding (SF) is designed to accommodate the Analyses of the IF will be conducted The SF design conforms to the structural design basis loads specified in the
dynamic and static loading conditions associated with the various loads Design Description of Subsection 2.16.14 associated with:
and load combinations that form the structural design basis. The loads are 'Natural phenomena - hurricane wind, floods, earthquakes, rain and
those snow.

343 2.1514.1 02.15.14-fl1:01R55:RRR:flR:RR:C:CS:U54 2.15.14-1 ths5nw 1 NOassociated with: 'Normal plant operation - live loads and dead loads.
- Natural phenomena -hurricane wind, floods, earthquakes, rain and
snow.

- Normal plant operation - live loads and dead loads.

344 2.1614.2 02.16.14-01:02BBB:BBR:Bg:BB:C:CS:U54 2.16.14-1 2. The RTNSS systems in the SF are surrounded by barriers to protect them Inspection of the as-built RTNSS equipment in the SIF will be conducted. The es-built RTNSS systems in the SF are surrounded by barriers to protect 0 1 NOfrom hurricane wind and missiles. them from hurricane wind and missiles.
3. Internal flooding analysis of the SF is performed using ANSI/ANS Internal flooding analysis of the SF will be performed. Internal flooding analysis ofthe SF has been performed using ANSI/ANS

345 2.1614.3 02.16.14-01:03BBf:fRR:B:BRR:C:CS:U14 2.16.14-1 56.1119 8 guidelines to ensure protecion of RTNSS equipment. 56.11- 1988 guidelines to ensure protection of RTNSS equipment. I 1 NO

4. RTNSS equipment in the SIF is located above the maximum flood level Inspection of the as-built RTNIS equipment in the SF will be conducted. The as-built flTN3 equipment in the SF is located above the maximum
346 2.1614.4 02.16.14-01:O4BBRB:BB:B:BRR:C:CS:U84 2.16.14-1 for that location or is qualified for flood condition. flood level for that location or is qualified for flood condition. 0 1 NO

5. Plant Service Water equipment or other equipment designated as Inspection of the as-built RTNSS equipment located outdoors will be The as-built RTNSS equipment that is located outdoors is qualified for
RINSS that is located outdoors is qualified for flood condition and conducted. flood condition and protected from hurricane wind and missiles when

347 2.1514.5 0l2.16.14-O1:05 flRR:BB:DR:flB:C:CI:U 4 2.15.14-1 protected from hurricane wind and missiles when buried underground. buried underground. RTNSS equipment that is not buried directly 0 NOP2TNIS equipment that is not buried directly underground is protected by underground is protected by cell enclosures that provide flooding wind
cell enclosures that provide flooding, wind and missile protection. and missile protection.
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6. The SF is protected against external flooding. The following protection Inspection of the es-built SF flood control features will be conducted The following as-built SF flood protection features exist:

features are: . Water seals at pipe and electrical penetrations are Installed in external

348 2.1614.6 02.16.14-O1:OGBBB:BBBR:BB:fB:C:CS:Ud4 2.16.14-1 Water seals at pipe and elewrical penetrations are Installed in external all below flood and groundwater levels.walls below flood and groundwater levels. . Water stops are provided In expansion and construction joints below
. Water stops are provided in expansion and construction joints below flood and groundwater levels.

flood and groundwater levels.
7. TheSF isconstructedinaccordancewiththedesign documentswith any Inspection and reconciliatlonanalysesoftheas-builtSFwitbe performed. Theas-buit SF isconstructedinaccordancewithftheedesigndocuments

349 2.1614.7 02 IA 40 7 216141 deviations from the design documents reconciled to demonstrate the as- with any deviations reconciled appropriately to demonstrate structural
built SF structural integrity. integrity.

1. The functional arrangement of the Electrical Building Venfliation System Inspections of the EBVS configuration will be conducted. The as-built EBVS system conforms with the description in Subsecfion

350 2.162.10.1 02.16.02-1fl:01R0BBB:R :BB:BB:C:ME:U36 2.16.2-10 (EBVS) is as described in the Design Descripfion of this Subsection 2.16.2.7 .16.2.7 and shown in Figure 2.16.2-9.NO
and shown in Figure 2.16.2-9.

2. The EBVS provides post 72-hour cooling for Diesel Generators and safety System testing will be performed and cooling air flow to the specified The cooling air flow capability meets the requirements to support post 72.

351 2.162.10.2 02.16.02-10:02fBB:BBB:BB:gB:C:ME:U36 2.16.2-10 related Electrical Distribution, and support for electrical power to FAPCS. cubicles will be verified. hour cooling for Diesel Generators and safety-related Electrical 0 1 NO
Distribution, and support for electrical power to FAPCS.

3. The TSCVS air filtration units (AFUl include HEPA filters to provide a An inspection of the as-built TSCVS HEPA filters procurement The initially installed HEPA filters have been designed, constructed and
352 2.162.10.3 02.16.02-10:03BfiBB:BBB:Bffl:g:C:ME:U36 2.16.2-10 habitable work environment for personnel when nonsafety-related power documentation will be performed. tested in accordance with Section FC of ASME AG- 1. 0 1 NO

is avaieable.

4. The TSCVS AFU include charcoal absorbers to provide e habitable work An inspection of the as-built TSCVS charcoal absorber procurement The Initially installed charcoal absorbers have been designed, constmcted
353 2.162.10.4 02.16.02-10:G4fgBB:BBB:BB:BB:C;ME:U36 2.16.2-10 environment for personnel when nonsafety-related power is available. documentation will be performed. and tested in accordance with Section FE of ASME AG-S. 0 1 NO

5. The TSCVS AFU maintain the TIC at a slight positive pressure with Testing will be performed to measure the differential pressure between The as-built TSCVS filtration units maintain the TSC at a positive pressure
354 2.162.10.5 02.16.02-S10:DS DBB:BBB:fiB:g:C:ME:U36 2.16.2-10 respect to the surrounding areas, the TSC and surrounding areas. of > 3 iPa (0.125 Inch water gauge) with respect to the surrounding areas 0 1 NO

at the required air addition flow rate.
1. The functional arrangement of the RBVS is as described in the Design Inspections of the RBVS configuration will be conducted. The as-built RBVS conforms to the desoriptan in Subsection 2.16.2.1 and is

355 2.162.2.1 02.16.02-02:OIBB:BBB:RR:BB:C:ME:U40 2.16.2-2 Descrption of this Subsection 2.16.2.1 and as shown in Figures 2.16.2-1, as shown In Figures 2.16.2-1, 2.16.2.2 and 2.16.2-3. 0 1 NO
2.16.2-2 and 2.16.2-3.

11. The Reator Building HVAC Online Purge Exhaust Filters meet RG 1.140 Each charcoal absorber will be tested in accordance with RG 1.140. HEPA The as-built Reactor Building HVAC Online Purge Exhaust filter efficiency
356 2.162.2.11 02.16.02-02:11R gBB:BBB:BB:BR:C:ME:U40 2.16.2-2 and ASME AG-I requirements for HEPA and carbon filter efficiency. filters will be tested in accordance with ASME AG-i, Section FC. meet the acceptance criteria for laboratory and in place testing in 0 1 NO

accordance with RG 1.140 and ASME AG-I.
12a. The Reactor Building HVAC Accident Exhaust Filters maintains the Testing will be performed to confirm that the Reactor Building HVAC The time average pressure differential in the as-built CONAVS seined areas

=CONAS seined areas of the reactor building at a minimum negative Accident Exhaust Filters maintain the CONAVS area at a minimum negative of the reactor building as measured by pressure differenfial Indicators is357 2.162.2.12a 02.lfl.0D-02:52aRR:flD0:eg:gg:C:ME:G40 2.16.2-2 C wns 01Npressure of 62 Pa 1-1/4 inch W.G.) relative to surrounding clean areas pressure of 62 Pa (-1/4 Inch W.G.) relative to surounding clean areas minimum negative pressure of 62 Pa (-1/4 Inch W.G.). 0 1 NO
when operating. when operating each filter train.
12b. The Reactor Bugiding HVAC Accident Exhaust Filters meet RG 1.140 The Reactor Building HVAC Accident Exhaust Filters meet RG 1.140 and The as-built R fiHVAC Accident Exhaust filter efficiencies meet the

358 2.162.2.12b 02.16.2-02:12bBR:BBDB:BB:BB:C:ME:U40 2.16.2-2 and ASME AG-1 requirements for HEPA and carbon filter efficiency. ASSME AG-i requirements for HEPA and carbon filter efficiency, acceptance criteria for laboratory and in place testing in accordance with 0 1 NO

iG 1.140 and ASME AG- 1.
13. The Reactor Building concrete acts as a heat sink that passively A Control Building and Reactor Building Environmental Temperature The bulk average air temperature in the Reactor Building rooms will not
maintains the temperature of the Reactor Building rooms within an Analysis for ES0Wfl will be performed using the as-built heat sink exceed the Thermodynamic Environment Conditions Inside Reactor
acceptable range for the first 72 hours following a design basis accident. dimensions, the as-built heat sink thermal properties, the as-built heat sink Building for Accident

359 2.162.2.13 02.16.02-02:13fiB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:U40 2.16.2-2 exposed surface area, the as-built thermal properties of materialt covering Conditions on a loss of active cooling for the first 72 hours following a 0 1 NO
parts of the heat sink, and the as-built heat loads, design basis accident, given post design basis accident conditions and

reconciled to as-built features and heat loads.

2. The RBVS isolation dampers automatically close upon receipt of a high Testing of the RfiVS isolation dampers will be performed using simulated Upon receipt of a simulated high radiation signal or a simulated loss of AC
360 2.162.2.2 02.16.02-02:02BRBB:BB:fB:BB:C:ME:U40 2.16.2-2 radiation signal (CONAVS and REPAVS) or loss of AC power ICONAVS, signals to close the RfVS isolation dampers. power signal, the as-built RBVS isolation dampers automatically close. 0 5 NO

REPAVS and CLAVS).
3. The equipment identified In Table 2.16.2-1 as Seismic Category Ivan I. inspection will be performed to verity that the Seismic Category I . The equipment identified as Seismic Category I in Table 2.16.2-1 is

361 2.162.2.3.1 02.16.02-O2uO3gBBB:BBi:BB:BB:C:ME:U40 2.16.2-2 withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function. equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-1 are located in a Seismic Category located ina Sesmric Categoryl structure. 0 1 NO
structure.

3. The equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-1 as Seismic Category I can i. Type tests, analyses, or a combination of type tests and analyses, of it. The equipment identified In Table 2.16.2-1 as Seismic Category I can
withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function. equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-1 as Seismic Category I, will be withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function.

362 2.162.2.3.1i 02.16.02-02:031BfB:Blii:BeB:BB:C:ME;U40 2.16.2-2 performed using analytical assumptions, or will be performed under 0 1 NO
conditions which bound the Seismic Category I equipment design

requirements.
3. The equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-1 as Seismic Category I can iii. Inspections and analyses will be performed to verify that the as-built Ili. The as-built equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-1 including anchorage,

363 2.162.2.3.lil 02.16.02-02:03fifBl:iii:BB:BB:C:ME:U40 2.16.2-2 withstand Seismic Category I load, without loss of safety function. equipment Identified in Table 2.16.2-1, including anchorage, is bounded by can withstand Seismic Category I loads without los fsafey function. 0 1 NO
the testing or analyzed conditions.

4. The RBVf maintains the hydrogen concentration levels in the battery Testing and analysis of the system will be performed to demonstrate the The air flow capability of the as-builtf RBVS is adequate to maintain the
364 2.162.2.4 02. 16.02-02:04B iB:BBB:f:BB:C:ME:U40 2.16.2-2 rooms below 2% by volume, air flow capability of the RBVS Is adequate to maintain the hydrogen hydrogen concentration levels in the battery rooms below 2%.

concentration levels in the battery rooms below 2%.
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5. CONAVS maintains seined areas of the reactor building at a slightly i. Testing will be performed to confirm that the contameinated areas of the 1. The time average pressure differential In the as-built CONAVS served

negative pressure relative to surrouoding clean areas to minimize the reactor building seied by CONAVS maintain a mlnimum negetivepressure areas of the reactor building as measured by each of the pressure
365 2.162.2.5.1 D2.16.O2-02:0SBBB:gi:;BB:gB:C:ME:U40 2.16.2-2 evxfltration of potentially contaminated air. of 62 Pa (-1/4 In wg) relative to surrounding clean areas when operating differentlal Indicators is minimum negative pressure of 62 Pa (-1/4 in wg). 0 1 NO

CONAVS supply and exhaust fans In the normal system fan lineup.

S. CONAVS maintains served areas of the reactor building at a slightly ii. Testing will be performed to confirm the ventilation flow rate through I. The exhaust flow rate is greater than or equal to the as-built CONAVS

366 2.162.2.5.11 02.16.02-02:05BBB:Bii:BB:BB:C:ME:U40 2.16.2-2 negative pressure relative to surrounding clean areas to minimize the the contaminated areas of the reactor building served by CONAVS when supply flow rate. 6 1 O
exfiltration of potentially contaminated air. operating CONAVS supply and exhaust fans in the normal system fan

lineup.

6. REPAVS maintains served areas of the reactor building at a slightly I. Testing will be performed ta confirm that the refueling area of the . The time average pressure differential in the as-built REPAVS seined

negative pressure relative to surrounding clean areas to minimize the reactor building tamed by REPAYS maintains a minimum negatiue pressure areas of the reactor building as measured by each of the pressure
367 2.162.2.6.i 02.16.D2-02:06BBB:flBi:o:goB;C:ME:U40 2.16.2-2 exfiltration of potentially contaminated air. of 62 Pa (-1/4 in wo) relative to surrounding clean areas when operating differential 0 1 NO

REPAVS supply and exhaust fans in the normal system fan lineup. Indicators is minimum negative pressure of 62 Pa (-1/4 In wg).

6. REPAVS maintains served areas of the reactor building at a slightly il. Tesing will be performed to confirm the ventilation flow rate through I. The exhaust flow rate is greater than or equal to the as-built REPAVS

368 2.162.2.6.i1 02.16.02-02:06Dfli:Dii:BOB:8:C:MuE:U40 2.16.2-2 negative pressure relative to surrounding clean areas to minimize the the refueling area of the reactor building served by REPAYS when supply flo. rate. 6 1 NOesfltration of potentially contaminated air. operating REPAVS supply and exhaust fans in the normal system fan

lineup.
7. The RDVS provides post 72-hour cooling for DCIS, CRD and RWCU pump Testing of the integrated system will be performed to demonstrate the air The integrated system test demonstrates the airflow capability to support

369 2.162.2.7 62.16.02-02:07BBB:BBB:BB:OB:C:ME:U40 2.16.2-2 roams, electrical cabinet cooling and CRD / RWCU motor cooling, flaw capability of the RfBVS to support post-72 hour cooling for DCIS. CRD post- 72 hour cooling for DOS, CRD and RWCU pump rooms, electrical
and RWCU pump rooms, electrical cabinet cooling and CRD / RWCU motor cabinet cooling and CR0 /RWCU motor cooling.

cooling.
9. independence is provided between safety-related divisions, and :. Tests will be performed on the R0V5 dampers by providing a test signal i. The test signal exists only in the safety-related division under test in the

370 2.162.2.91 02.16.02-02:09BgB:fgi:BB:gg:C:IC:U40 2.16.2-2 between safety-related divisions and nonsafety-related equipment, in only one safety-related division at a time. as-built RBVS damper. 0 1 NO

9. Independence is provided between safety-related divisions, and ii. Inspection of the as-built safety-related divisions In the system will be I,- Physical separation and electrical isolation exists between as-built RoVS
between safety-related divisions and nonsafety-related equipment. performed. dampers. Physical separation or electrical isolation exists between safety-

Srelated divisions and nonsafety-mlated equipment as defined by RG 1.75. NO

1. The functional arrangement of the CRHAVS is as described In the Design Inspections of the CfiHAVS configuration will be conducted. The as-built CRHAVS conforms to the design description in this Subsection
372 2.162.4.1 02.16.D2-O4:DSOOBB:BB:BB:BB:C:ME:U77 2.16.2-4 Description of this Subsection 2.16.2.2 and as shown in Figure 2.16.2-4. 2.16.2.2 and is as shown in Figure 2.16.2-4. 0 1 NO

10. CRHAVS Air Handling Units and Auxiliary Cooling Units support post72 Testing of the integrated system will be performed to demonstrate the air- The integrated system test demonstrates the air-flow capability to support
373 2.162.4.10 02.16.02-04:IROBBD:BBB:BB:BB:C:M E:U77 2.16.2-4 hour control room habitability cooling and cooling for post-accident flow capability of the CbHAVS to support post-72 hour coolingforCRHA prt-72 hourcooling for CRHA and Q-DCIS heat loads. 0 1 NO

nonitoring heat loads. and Q-DCIS heat loads.

11. The CRHA is provided with differential pressure indication for Testing will be performed to verity that the CRHA MCR pressure indication The asbuilt CRHA pmssure indication Is provided in the MCR.
370 2.162.4.11 02,16.02-D4:116B0:ooo:og:oB:C:IC:U77 2.16.2-4 monitoring under normal and emergency operatioan operates as-designed. 0 1 NO

2. The CRHA isolation dampen automaucally close upon receipt of any of Testing of the CRHA isolation dampern will be performed using simulated The as-built CRtHA isolation dampers automatically close upon receipt of
the following signals: signals to close the CRHA isolation dampen, any of the following simulated signals:

high radiation in the CRHAVS intake;
375 2.162.4.2 02.16.02-04:020B0:OOO:O6:gB:C:ME:U77 2.16.2-4 high radiation in the CRHAVS intake; a high radiation downstream of an Emergency Filter Unit (EFU) during 1 NO

* high radiation downstream of an Emergency Filter Unit (EFU) during emergency operation;
emergency operation; * low airflow through an EFU during emergency operation;
* low airflow through an EFU during emergency operation; *a loss of AC power signal

* loss of AC power.

3. The equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-3 as Seismic Category I can i. Inspection will be performed to verify that the Seismic Category I I. The equipment identified as Seismic Category l Ie Table 2.16.2-3 is
376 2.162.4.3.i 02.16.02-04:03BBB:BBi:BB:BB:C:ME:U:77 2.16.2-4 withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function. equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-3 are located in a Seismic Category I located in a Seismic Category I structure. 0 1 NO

structure.
3. The equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-3 as Seismic Category I can Ii. Type tests, analyses. or a combination of type tests and analyses, of ii. The equipment identified In Table 2.16.2-3 as Seismic Category I can
withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function, equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-3 as Seismic Category I, will be withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function.

377 2.162.4.3.11 02.16.02-04:03000:Bli:oB:BB:C:ME:Ut77 2.16.2-4 performed using analytical assumptions, or will be performed under 0 1 NO

conditions which bound the Seismic Category I equipment design
requirements.

3. The equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-3 as Seismic Category I can Iii. Inspections and analyses will be performed to verify that the as-built iil. The as-built equipment Identified in Table 2.16.2-3 including anchorage,
378 2.162.4.3.iil 02.16.02-04:03000:iii:BB:BB:C:ME:U77 2.16.2-4 withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function. equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-3, including anchorage, is bounded by can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function. 0 1 NO

the testing or analyzed conditions.
4. The CRHAVS heat sink passively maintains the temperature of the CRHA I. A Control Building and Reactor Building Environmental Temperature i. The CRHA maximum bulk average air temperature Is 33.9'C (93o F) 0r
within an acceptable range for the first 72 hours following a design basis Analysis for ESBWR will be performed using the as-built heat sink less on a loss of active cooling for the flit 72 houn following a design basisý

79 2624.1 0..O-44BBB:B:::M:7 2..24 accident dimensions, the as-built heat sink thermal properties, the as-built beat sink accident, given pest design basis accident conditions and as reconciled to 0 NO

e-posed surface area, the as-built thermal properties of materials coverng as-built features and heat loads.

parts of the heat sink, and the as-built heat loads.
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4. The CRHAVS heat sink passively maintains the temperature of the CRHA il. A Control Room Habitability Area Minimum Temperature Analysis will Ii. The CRHA minimum bulk average air temperature is 12.8' C (550 F) or

within an acceptable range for the first 72 hours following a design basis he performed using as-built design inputs established by Table 2.16.2-4 above on a loss of normal heating for the first 72 hours following a design

380 2.162.4.4.ii 02.16.02-04:O4BBB:Bii:BB:BB:C:ME:U77 2.16.2-4 accident, Item d1, in addition to minimum assumed heat loads, minimum assumed basis accident, given winter post design basis accident conditions and as 0 1 NO
outside air conditions and minimum assumed normal operation concrete reconciled to as-built features and assumed minimum temperatures.
heat sink temperatures.

4. The CRHAVS heat sink passively maintains the temperature of the CRHA ill. A Control Building and Reactor Building Environmental Temperature ill. The CRHA maximum bulk average wet bulb globe temperature index is
within an acceptable range for the first 72 hours following a design basis Analysis for ESBWR will be performed using the as-built design inputs 32.20 C (90.0gF) or less on a loss of active cooling for the first 72 hours

accident established In Table 2.16.2-4 Item 4i and using the O'A Exceedance Value following a design basis accident, given post design basis accident

Situ 2.162,.4d.iii ti2.16.02-:4:i4ii:BB::C:M E:U77 2.1.2faor wet bulb {non-coincident) temperature and corresponding High conditions and as reconciled to as-built features and heat loads, and to 0H umidity Diurnal Swing. A reconciliation limiting outdoor conditions.

analysis will be performed for the as-built features and heat loads, and

limiting outdoor conditions.

5. Independence is provided between safety-related divisions, and 1. Tests will be performed on CR4A isolation damper and EFU operation by I. The test signal exists Only in the safety-related division under test in the
382 2.162.4.5.1 42.t6.42-O4:0SBBB:BBi:BB:BB:C:IC:U77 2.16.2-4 between safety-related divisions and nonsafety-related equipment. providing a test signal in only one safety-related division at a time. as-built CHA isolation damper and EFU control. 1 NO

5. independence is provided between safety-related divisions, and ii. Inspection of the as-built safety-related divisions in the system will be ii. Physical separation and electrical isolation exists between as-bhiti CRHA
between safty-related divisions and nonsafety-related equipment. perforned. isolation dampen and EFU safety-nelated divisions. Physical separation or

383 2.162.4.5.11 g2.tA.ti2-Od:lSsg:81:88:88:C:IC:U77 2.18.2-it electrical isolation exists between safety-related divisions and nonsafety- 0 1 NO

related equipment as defined In RG 1.75.

34 2.162.4.6.i 02.16.2-64:06BBB:BBi:BB:BB:CC:U77 216.2-4 . CRHA islatin damper and EFU operational status Ope/oed) i. Inspein will h perfrmed ta verily CHA isolation damper and EFU 1i The as-built CRHA isolation damper and EFU operational statusatus
ndication is provided in the MCR. operational status indination is installed in the MCR. indication is provided in the MCR. 0 NO

6. CRHA isolation damper and EFU operational status (Open/Closed) ii. Testing will be performed to show that the operational status indication ii. The operational status indication accurately depicts the operafional
385 2.162.4.6.ii 42.16.02-04:0688B:Bii:BB:BB:CJC:U77 2.16.2-4 Indication isprovided in theMCR. in theMC faccuratelydepictstheoperatinalsratusftheCRHAisolation status of the as-built CRHA isolation dampen and EFUs. 8 1 NO

dampets and EFUs.
7. The free air volume of the control room envelope is greater than or Analyses to be performed based on the as-bult control room envelope to The free air volume of the control room envelop is Ž 2.200 m3 (78.00 ftN).

386 2.162.4.7 O2.16.42-O4:47BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:Ut77 2.16.2-4 equal to the volume assumed in safety analyses, determine the free air volume it. l ume minus equipment and walls). 0 1 NO

387 2.162.4.8 02.16.02-04:08BBB:BBB:gg:BB:C:ME:U77 2.16.2-4 8. Normal operation intake flow rate is greater than or equal to the flow Testing will be performed to verify the normal operation intake flow rate The flow rate is a 220 I/s (466 cf). 1 NO

rate assumed in the safety analyses.

1. The functional arrangement of the EFU is as described in the Design Inspections of the EFU configuration will be conducted. The as-built EFU system conforms with the design description in this
388 2.162.6.1 62.16.02-D6:1BBB:BBB:BB:BB:CMIE:U77 2.16.2-6 Desciption of this Subsection 2.16.2.3 and as shown in Figure 2.16.2-4. Subsection 2.16.2.3 and is as shown in Figure 2.16.2-4. 4 1 NO

1O. EFUs are tested to meet the laboratory test requirements described in Each charcoal absorber will be laboratory tested in accordance with the Ciharcoal absorber efficiency meets the acceptance crIteria for laboratory
389 2.162.6.10 02.16.02-O6:10ABB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:U77 2 SME AG-1 and RG 1.52 for carbon absorber efficiency, requirements described in ASME AG-1, Section FE. testing per RG 1.52, Regulatory Position 7, when tested In accordance with 0

the requirements described In ASME AG-1, Section FE.

11. The standby EFU starts on a low flow signal from the operating EFU. Testing will be performed to verify that the operating EFU is isolated and A low flow test signal from the operating EFU will start the standby EFU.
390 2.162.6.11 02.16.02-d6:11BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:U77 2.16.2-6 the standby EFU is automatically started on a low flow signal from the 0 1 NO

perating EFU.
L 12. EFUs maintain habitable conditions in the CHAd. Testing mill ensure that the filtered air supply will not be reduced below The os-built EFUs provide 220 /s (466 cfm) of filtered air when the CRHA is

391 2.182.6.12 02.16.g2-86:132 8.8:..B:BB:BBC:ME:U77 2.16.2-6 the required 220 Vs (466 cfm) ,en the CRHA isoislated and being Isolated and being maintained at a poit pressure of >31 Pa (0.125 in. 1 NO
maintained st a pnsltve pressure of >31 Pa (0.125 in. wg) with respect to wg) with respect to the surrounding areas.

the surrunding areas.

2. The selected redundant EFU dampen open upon receipt of a control Testing of the EFU dampen will be performed using simulated control Upon receipt of a simulated control room habitability envelope isolation
392 2.162.6.2 02.16.02-06:02BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:U77 2.16.2-6 room habitability envelope isolarion signal. room habitability envelope isolation signal to open the EFU dampers. signal, the as-buiil EFU dampen automatically open. 0 1 NO

3. The equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-5 as Seismic Category I can I. Inspection will be performed to verify that the Seismic Category 1 . The equipment identified as Seismic Category I in Table 2.16.2-5 is
393 2.162.6.3.1 02.16.02-06:03BBB:BBi:BB:BB:C:ME:U77 2.16.2-6 withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function, equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-5 are located in a Seismic Category I located In a Seismic Category I structure. 0 1 NO

I structure.

3. The equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-5 as Seismic Category I can iJ. Type tests, analyses, or a combination of type tests and analyses, of fl. The equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-5 as Seismic Category I can
withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function. equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-5 as Seismic Category I, will be withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function.

394 2.162.6.3.ii g2.16.02-06:03BBB:Bii:BB:BB:C:ME:U77 2.16.2-6 performed using analytical assumptions, or will be performed under 0 1 NO

conditions which bound the Seismic Category I equipment design
requirements.

3. The equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-5 as Seismic Category I can ii. Inspections and analyses will be performed to verify that the asbailt iiI. The as-built equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-5 including anchorage,
395 2.162.6.3.iii 82.16.g2-06:43BBB:iihiBB:BB:C:ME:U77 2.16.2-6 withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function. equipment idenfiedin Table 2.18.2-5, including anchorage, is bounded by can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function. 0 1 NO

the testitigan analysed conditions.

4. Independence for the EFU trains is provided between safety-related I. Tests will be performed on EFUs by providing a test signal in only one 1. The test signal exists only in the safety-related division under test for the
396 2.162.6.4.1 O2.16.02-06:44BB:BBi:BB:BB:C:ME:U77 2.16.2-6 divisions, and between safety-related divisions and nonsafety-related safety-related division at a time. FFU trains. 0 1 NO

equipment
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4 Independence for the EFU trains is provided between safety-related Ii. Inspection of the at-built safety-related divisions in the EFU system will it. For the as-built EFU trains, physical separation or electrical Isnlatiion

397 2.162.6.4.3d 02.16.02-06:04 BB:Bii:BB:BB:C:ME:U77 2.16.2-6 diolsions. and between safety-related divisions and nonsafety-related be performed. exists between these safety-related divisions. Physical separation or

equipment. electrical isolation exists between safety-related divisions and nonsafety-

related equipment as defined in RG 1.75.
Sn. EFUs maintain the CRHA at the minimum positive pressure with Testing will be performed to measure the differential pressure between the es-built EFUs maintain the CRHA at a positive pressure of c 31 Pa

398 2.162.6.5a 02.16.02-06:SSaBB:BBB:BB:Bg:C:ME:U77 2.16.2-6 respect to the surrounding areas at the required air addition flow rate. the CRHA and surrounding adjacent areas. (0.125 in wg) with respect to the surrounding areas at the required air 0 1 NO

addition flow rate.
Sb. The in-leakage does not exceed the unfitered In-leakage assumed by Tracer gas testing in accordance with ASTIM E741 mill be performed to The unfiltered ic-leakage measured by tracer gas testlng does not exceed

399 2.162.6.5b 02.16.02--D6:05bBfl:bfiB:B:BB:BB:C:ME;U77 2.16.2-6 control room operator dose analysis. mensure the unfiltered in-leakage into the CRHA with EFUs operating. the unfiltered in-leakage assumed by control room operator dos analysis. 6 1 NO

400 2.162.6.6 02.16.02-06:06fBB:fBB:EB:BB:CIC:U77 2.16.2-6 6. The powered EFU dampers can be remotely operated from the MCP. EFU dampen will be opened and closed using manually initiated signals The as-built EFU dampen open and close when manually Imitated signals 1 NO

from the MCR. are sent from the MCR.

7. EFUs meet the ic-place leakage testing requirements of ASME AG-1 and EFUs will be in-place leak tested in accordance with ASME AG-1, Section The as-built EFUs meet the acceptance criteria for In-place testing per RG

401 2.162.6.7 02.16.02-06:07BB6:flfflf:BB:BB:C:ME:U77 2.16.2-6 f G 1.52. TA. to meet the requirements of RG 1.52. 1.52. Regulatory Position 6, when tested in accordance with the 0 1 NOrequirements described in ASME AG-1, Section TA.

1. The functional arrangement of the Turbine Buildlng Ventilation System Inspections of the TBVS configuration will be conducted. The as-built flVS system conforms with the design description In this

402 2.162.7.1 02.16.02-07:U1flBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:U39 2.16.2-7 (TRBVS) is as described in the Design Description of this Subsection 2.16.2.4 0and shown In Figure 2NO6.2.
and shown in Figure 2.16.2-6.

2. The TBVS provides post 72-hour cooling for DCIS in the Turbine fluilding System testing will be performed and cooling air flow to the specified The cooling air flow capability meets the requirements to suppor post 72-
403 2.162.7.2 O2.16.02-07:02BB:f:BB:BB:CME:U39 2.16.2-7 and room cooling for the Nuclear Island Chilled Water System and RCCW cubicles will be vaenfed. hour cooling for DOS in the Turbine Building and room cooling for the

pumps. Nuclear Island Chilled Water System and RCCW pumps.

I. The functional arrangement of the FBVS is as described In the Design Inspections of the FBVS configuration will be conducted. Thea.-buIlt FiVS system conforms to the design description in this
404 2.162.9.1 02.16.R2-09:016lBB:6lB:BB:BE:C:ME:U98 2.16.2-9 Description of this Subsection 2.16.2.5 and as shown in Figures 2.16.2-7 Subsectlon 2.16.2.5 and as shown in Figures 2.16.2-7 and 2.16.2-8. 0 1 NO

and 2.16.2-8.

405 2.162.9.2 02.16.02-09:fl02 :flBBfifl:BB:BB:C:IC:U98 2.16.2-9 2. The Fuel f lolding HVAC isolafion dampers automatically close upon Using a simulated high radiation signal, tests will be performed on the Upon receipt of a simulated high radlafion signal. the Fuel Building HVAC
receipt of a high radiation signal. Fuel Ruilding HVAC isolation dampers) isolaton logic. Isolafion dam pen automatically close. 0 S NO

3. The equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-8 as Seismic Category I can Inspecion will be performed to aerify that the Seismic Category I . The equipment identified as Seismic Category I In Table 2.16.2-l is
406 2.162.9.3.1 02.16.02-09:03RBIflfi:fi::flBf:C:MFE:u9g 2.16.2-9 withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function. equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-8 are located in a Seismic Category I located in a Seismic Category I structure. 0 1 NO

structure.
3. The equipment Identified in Table 2.16.2-8 as Seismic Category I can IJ. Type tests. analyses, or a combination of type tests and analyses, of i. The equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-8 as Seismic Category I can

withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function, equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-8 as Seismic Category I. will be withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function.
407 2.162.9.3.11 02.16.02-09:G3RBBB:Bii:fBB:BB:C:ME:U9fl8 2.16.2-9 performed using analytical assumptions. or will be performed under 6 1 NO

conditions which bound the Seismic Category I equipment design

requirements.
3. The equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-8 as Seismic Category I can iii. Inspections and analyse will be performed to verify that the as-built iii. The as-built equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-8 including anchorage,

408 2.162.9.3.iii 02.16.02-09:03BBB:i9ff.:Rfl::C:ME:U98 2.16.2-9 withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function. equipment identified in Table 2.16.2-8, including anchorage, is bounded by an withstand Seismic Category I loads without lossof safty function. 6 1 NO

the testing or analyzed conditions.
4. The FRVS maintains the fuel building at a slightly negative pressure i. Testing will be performed to confirm that the FIVS maintains a minimum . The average differential pressure in the seined areas of the fuel building

409 2.162.9.4.1 02.1fi.O2-O:O4BBB:fi:BB:BB:C:ME:Uf98 2.16.2-9 relative to surrounding areas. negative pressure of 62 Pa (- 1/4 inch W.G.) when operating FBVS supply measured by the pressure differential indicato is a minimum negative 0 1 NO

and exhaust AHUs in the normal system fan lineup, pressure at 62 Pa (-1/4 inch W.G.).

4. The FBVS maintains the fuel building at a slightly negative pressure 1i. Testing will be performed to confirm the ventilation flow rate through ii. The exhaust flow rate is greater than or equal to the FBVS supply flow
410 2.162.9.4.ii 02.16.02-09:04Blffl:Bii:BB:BB:C:ME:U98 2.16.2-9 relative to surrounding areas. the fuel building area when operating the FBVS supply and exhaust fans in rate. 0 1 NO

the normal system fan lineup.
411 2.162.9.5 02.16.02-09:056 BB:fiBB:BB:BB:C:M E:U98 2.16.2-9 5. The FBVS provides post 72-hour cooling for FAPCS pump motors and N- System testing will be performed and cooling air-flow to the specified The cooling air-flow capability meets the requirements to support post 72- 0 1 NO

DCII. cubicles will be verifed. Iour cooling for FAPC5 pump motors and N-DCIS.
412 2.163.1 02.16.03-O2:0BB:B B:BB:BB'.C:M E:U43 2.16.3-2 21. The functional arrangement ofthe FPS is as described in Subsection Inspection of the as-built system will be conducted. The as-built FPS conforms with the basic configuration contained in the 0 1 NOS 23 ad a show on fure C3-. Eesign Description of Subsecton 2.16.3 and Figure 2.16.3-1.

1. Fire barriers of threc-hour fire resistance rating are provided that Inspections will assure 3-hour fire barriers are installed. All locations listed in Subsection 2.16.3.1 are protected by 3-hour fire
separate: barriers.
a Safety-related systems from any potential fires in nonsafety-related

areas that could affect the ability of safety-related systems to perform

their safety function.

a Redundant divisions or trains of safety-related systems from each other
413 2.163.1.1 02.16.3.1-O1:0flfIfB:BBB:gB:fiR:C:M E:U43 2.16.3.1-1 to prevent damage that could adversely affect a safe shutdown function

from a single fire.

* Components within a single safety-related electrical division that present
a fire hacard to components in another safety-related division.

* Elestrical cirmits (sfety-related and nonsafety-related) whose fire-

Induced failure could cause a spurious actuation that could adversely

affect a safe shutdown function.
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2. Penetrations through fire barriers are sealed or closed to provide fire Inspections will confirm that as-built penetrations through fire barriers are The as-bullt penetrations through fire barriers provide fire resistance
414 2.163.1.2 02.16.3.1-01:02BB0:oB:flBB:l:C:ME:U43 2.16.3.1-1 resistance ratings at least equal to that of the barriers, and elevator doo. sealed or closed to provide fire resistance ratings at least equal to that ratings at least equal to that requited of the barders and that elevator

will have a minimum fire rating of 1.5 hours., required of the barriers (elevator doors at 1.5 hours). doors have a minimum rating of 1.5 hours. 0 1 NO

415 2.163.1.3 02.16.3.1-01:03 :BBB:BB BE:BB:C:M E:U43 2.16.3. 1_1 3. Fire dampers protect venilaion duct openings in fire harriers. Inspections will be performed to confirm the presence of fire dampers in The presence of fire dampers in ventilation duct openings, consistent with

ventilation duct openings, the fire areas identified in Table 2.16.3.1-1.
4, Exposed structural steel protecting areas containing safety-related Inspections will be performed to confirm the presence of fireproofing on The presence of fireproofing on structural steel protecting areas

416 2.163.1.4 02.16.3.1-01:04BglBB:BB:g:BB:C:ME:ug3 2.16.3.1-1 equipment is fireproofed with material with a fire rating of up to three structural steel protecting areas containing safety-related equipment containing safety-related equipment with material with a fire rating of up 0 1 NO
hours as determined from the FHA. to three hours as determined from the FHA.
5. The exposure of the distributed control and information system (Q-DOIS Inspections. tests and /or analyses will be performed to show that the The exposure of the distributed control and information system (Q-DCIS
and N-DCIS) equipment to heat and smoke caused by a fire in a single fire exposure of the distributed control and information system (O-DCIS and N- and N-DCIS) equipment to smoke and heat caused by a fire in a single fire

417 2.163.1.5 02.16.3.1-1:05BBBBBBB:BB:BB:C:ME:U43 2.16.3.1-1 area does not causespurious actuations that could adversely affect rafe DCIS) equipment to smoke and heat caused by a fire in a single fire area area does not cause spurious actuations that could adversely affect safe 0 1 NO
shutdown, does not cause spurious actuations that could adversely affect safe shutdown.

shutdown.
2. The FIS components and piping identified in Table 2.16.3-1 and Table i. Analysis of the FPS components and piping identified in Table 2.16.3-1 i. Analyses demonstrate that the FPS components and piping identified in

418 2.163.2.i 02.16.03-02:02Bggg :fl:gfB:IB:C:ME:U43 2.16.3-2 2.16.3-1 remain functional during and after an SSE. will be performed to demonstrate that the components and piping will Table 2.16.3-1 and Table 2.16.3-1 will remain functional during and after 0 1 NO

remain functional during and after an SSE. an SSE.
2- The FPS components and piping identified in Table 2.16.3-1 and Table ii Inspection of the as-built FPS components and piping identified in Table it. The as-built components and piping identified in Table 2.16.3-1 are
2.16.3-1 remain functional during and after an SSE. 2.16.3-1 will be performed to verltthat the components and piping are installed in accordance with the configurations specified by the analyses. NOinstalled in accordance with the configurations specified by the analyses.

3. The FPS provides for manual fire suppression capability to plant areas The following inspections will be performed: The as-built manual fire suppression system has the following features:
containing rafety-related equipment.

I. Standpipe and hose rack stations are located such that any safety-related
. Inspection of the as-built manual fire suppression system outside the equipment outside Containment not protected by a fixed fire suppression

420 2.163.3.1 02.16.03-02:03BBB:BBi:00:BB:C:ME:U43 2.16.3-2 Containment not protected by a fixed fire suppression system wiil be system can be reached by an effective hose stream 9.1 m (30 ftf with a 0 1 NO

performed to verify that any location that contains or could present a maximum of 30.5 w (100 ft) of hose from each of two hose stations on
hazard to safety-related equipment can be reached by two effective hose separate standpipes.

streams with a maximum of 30.5 meters (100 feet) of hose.

3. The FPS provides for manual fire suppression capability to plant areas ii. Inspection of the as-built manual fire suppression system will be il. Standrpipe and hose rack stations are located such that any safety-
containing safety-related equipment. performed to verify that any location outside Containment protected by a related equipment outside Containment protected by a fixed fire

421 2.163.3.1i O2.16.03-02:03BBB:Bii:BB:BB:C:MtE:U43 2.16.3-2 ixed fire suppression system that contains or could present a hazard to suppression system can be reached by an effective hose stream 9.1 m (30
safety-related equipment can be reached by at least one hose stream with it) with a maximum of 30.5 w (100 ft) of hose from at least one hose

maximum of 30.5 meters 1100 feet) of hose. station.

3. The FPS provides for manual fire suppression capability to plant areas iiI. Inspection of the as-built manual fire suppression system will be Ill. Starndpipe and hose rack stations are located such that any location
422 2.163.3.4ii 02.16.03-42:o3Dgg:iii:g1B:Bo:C:M E:iU43 2.16.3-2 containing safety-related equipment. performed to verify that any location within Containment can be reached within Containment can be reached by an effective hose stream 9.1 m (30

ky two effective hose streams with a maximum off6l meters (200 feet) of it) with a maximum of 61 m (200 ff) of hose from each of two hos0

hose. stations on separate standpipes.
4a. The FPF provides the primary storage tanks that contain the required Inspection of the as-built water supply sources and volumetric calculations The as-built water supply sources meet the volumetric requirements of a

423 2.163.4a 02.16.03-02:O4aBB:BBB:BB: B:C:ME:U43 2.16.3-2 combined minimum usable firewater storage capacity. using as-built dimensions will be performed. combined minimum usable firewater storage capacity ofŽ3900 m3 0 1 NO

(1.030.0o0 gallons) as specified in the Certified Design Commitment

4b. The FPS provides the designated site-specific secondary firewater Inspection of the as-built water supply sources and columetric calculations The as-built water supply sourcea meet the volumetric requirements of
424 2.163.4b 02.16.03-02:04bBB:BBB:BB:B00:C:ME:U43 2.16.3-2 storage source contains thecombined minimum usable firewater storage using as-built dimensions will be performed. a2082 m' (550,000 gallons). 0 1 NO

capacity.

5. Each fire pump provides the required minimum discharge flow with .Testing or analysis (or both) of each fire pump will be performed to i. Each fire pump provides a flow rate of at least 484 m
5
/hr (2130 gpm).

425 2.163.5.i 02.16.03-02:05gfPB:Bi:ggB:gB:C:ME:U43 2.16.3-2 adequate pressure. demonstrate that each fire pump provides a flow rate of at least 404 m3/hr 0 1 NO

(2130gpm).
I. Each fire pump provides the required minimum discharge flow with ii. Testing will be performed to demonstrate rated flow and rated water il. Acceptable flow and rated pressure at the most hydraulically remote
adequate pressure. pressure at the most hydaulically remote standpipes In the Turbine Turbine Building and Reactor standpipe - a.) 40 mm (1.5 inch) hoses; total

426 2.163.5.0l 02.16.03-02:05iBB.Bli:B B:E:C:ME:U43 2.16.3-2 Building and the Reactor Building. flow of 22.7 m3/hr (100 gpm) at a minimum pressure of 448.2 kPaG (65 0 1 NO

psig) and b.) 65 mm (2.5 inch) hoses; total flow of 113.5 m
t
/hr (50 gpm)

at a minimum pressure of 689 kPaG (104 psig).

1. Smoke detectors provide fire detection capability and can be used to Testing wiil be performed on the as-buift Indivldual fire detectors in areas The as-built individual smoke detectors respond to simulated fime

427 2163.6 D2.1fg.03-02:06gBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:U43 2.16.3-2 initiate fire alarms in areas containing safety-related equipment. :ontalnlng afety-related equipment by providing a simulated fire conditions and initiate fire alarms in areas containing sfety-related 0 1 NO

condition. euipment.
7a. The primary diesel-driven fire pump is available to provide post-72 Test will be performed to demonstrate that the primary diesel-driven fire The primasy diesel-driven fire pump starts on a manual signal and supplies

420 2.163.7a 02.16.03-02:07aBB:BBB:BB:BB;C:ME:U43 2.16.3-2 hour makeup to the IC/PCCS pools and Spent Fuel Pool. pump starts on a manual signal and supplies a minimum of 46w /hr (Ž204 a minimum ouf4 m fir (200 gpm( makeup water to the IC/PCCS peals or 0 1 NOgpm) makeup water to the IC/PCCS pool or the Spent Fuel Pool. Spent Fuel Pool.
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7b. The fuel oil tank for the primary diesel-driuen fire pump contains The as-built primary diesel-driven fire pump fuel oil tank capacity will be The as-built fuel oil tanks for the diesel-driven fire pumps have greater
adequate fuel oil capacity to support the function of providing makeup calculated, than a 3.79 Mw (1000 gallon) capacity to support the function of providing

429 2.163.7b 02.16,03-02:07bBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:U43 2.16.3-2 water from 72 hours to 7 days after an accident makeup water from 72 hours to 7 days after an accident before refilling 0 NO
based upon the as-built fuel tanks and fuel consumption rates and margin

criteria provided in NFPA 24.

9. Failure of as-built Seismic Category l1 and Seismic Category NS Inspection and analysis will be performed to verify failure ofas-built Inspection and analysis of an-built Seismic Category l1 and Seismic Category

430 2.163.9 02.16.03-02:S9BBB:B69:BB:BB:C:ME:U43 2.16.3-2 Structures, Systems or Components (SSCs) will not impair the ability of Seismic Category le and Seismic Category NS SSCs will not impair the ability NS SSCs confirm that their failure will not impair the adequacy and 0 NO
RTNSS Criterion B SSCs to function following a seismic event. ofiRTNSS Criterion B SSCs to function following a seismic event. acceptability of RTNSS Criterion B SSCs to function following a seismic

event.

431 2.164.1 O2.16.D4-D1:SSBBB:BBB:B6:BB:C:ME:USO 2.16.4-1 S. The functional arrangement ofithe EFDS Is as described in Subsection Inspections of the as-built EFMS will be performed. The an-built EDS conforms with the description in Subsection 2.16.4. NO

2.16.4.
2. The EfDS collects liquid wastes from floor drainage in the DW and A test will be performed by pouring water into the floor drains in the DW The water poured into these drains is collected in the DW floor drain high

432 2.164.2 02.16.04-01:02BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:USO 2.16.4-1 directt these wastes to the DW floor drain high conductivity waste (HCW) inside the containment boundary. conductivity waste (HCW) sump. 0 1 NO

sump.
3. The EFDS collects liquid wastes emanating from equipment in the DW A test will be performed by pouring water into equipment leak-off lines in The water poured into these leak-off lines is collected in the DW

433 2.164.3 02.16.04-01:03BBB:BBB:BB:Bg:C:ME:U50 2.16.4-1 and directs these wastes to the DW equipment drain low conductivity the DW inside the containment boundary, equipment drain low conductivity waste (LCW) sump. 0 1 NO

waste (LC) sump.
. The RB is designed and constructed to accommodate the dynamic, static Analyses of the as-built RB will be conducted. The as-built RB conforms to the structural design basis loads specified In

and thermal luading conditiont associated with the various loads and load the Design description ofithis subsection 2.16.5 associated with:

combinations, which form the structural design basis. * Natural phenomena-wind, floods, tornados (including tornado missiles)
The loads are (as applicable) those associated with: earthquakes, rain and snow.
* Natural phenomena-wind, floods, tornados (including towado missiles), . Internal events-floods, pipe breaks including LOCA and missiles.

434 2.165.1 02.16.05-02:0BDBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:CS:U75 2.16.5-2 earthquakes, rain and snow. , Normal plant operation-live loads, dead loads, temperature effects and 0 1 NO
, Internal events-floods, pipe breaks including LOCA and missiles. building vibration loads.
* Normal plant operation-live loads, dead loads, temperature effects and

building vibration loads.

10. The Reactor Building CONAVS area volume meets design assumptions Inspections of the as-built dimensions of the areas in the RB credited in the The as-built RB CONAVS area volume meets design assumptions for the

435 2.165.10 02.16.05-02:O0BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:M EBJ4 2.16.5-2 for the mixing of fission products following a LOCA. design basis mixing analysis will be performed. The results will be mixing of fission products following a LOCA. 0 1 NO

compared to the calculation of the total mixing volume to verify that the

results match the assumptins.
11. RTNSS equipment in the RB is located above the maximum flood level Inspections of the as-built RTNSS equipment in the RB will be conducted, The as-built RTNSS equipment in the RB is located above the maximum

436 2.165.01 02.16.D5-02:11BBB:BBD:BB:BB:C:CS:U71 2.16.5-2 for that location or is qualified fur flood conditions. flood level for that location or is qualified for flood conditions. 0 1 NO

12. The buffer pool Is a reinforced concrete structure with a stainless steel Inspection and analysis of the as-built buffer pool will be performed. The as-built buffer pool is a reinforced concrete structure with a stainless

437 2.165.12 02.16,05-02:12iBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:CS:U71 2.16.5-2 liner that is equipped with embedments designed to Seismic Category I steel liner that is equipped with embedments and can withstand seismic
requI•rements. dynamlc loads without loss of structural integrity.

438 2.165.13 02.16.05-02:3BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:CS:U71 2.16.5-2 13. Doo that connect the RB with the EB galleries are watertight for Inspections of the doors for RB to EB galleries will be conducted. The doors connecting the RB to EB are watertight doors. 1 NO
foding of the galleries up to the ground level eleuotion.

14. Failure of as-built Seismic Category le and Seismic Category NS Inspection and analysis will be performed to verify failure of as-built Inspection and analysis of as-built Seismic Category l1 and Seismic Category
439 2.165.14 02.16.05-02:14B6B:BBB:BB:BB:C:CS:U71 2.16.5-2 Structures. Systems or Components (SSCs) will not impair the ability of SeismicCategory 11 andSelsmicCategory NSSSCswill notImpairtheability NS SSCs confirm that their failure will not impair the adequacy and NO

safety-related SSCa to perform their safety-related functions. of safety-related SSCs to perform their safety-related functions, acceptability of safety-related SSCs to perform their safety-related

functions.
15 Failure of as-built Seismic Category II and Seismic Category NS Inspection and analysis will be performed to verify failure of as-built Inspection and analysis of as-built Seismic Category l1 and Seismic Category

440 2.165.15 02.16.05-02:15f:BBB:BBB:BBB:C:CS:U 71 2.16.5-2 Structures,. Systems or Components (SSCs) will not impair the ability of Seismic Category II and Seismic Category NS SSCa will not Impair the ability NS SSCsconfirm that theirfailure will not impair the adequacy and
RTNSS Criterion B SSCs to function following a seismic event. of RTNSS Criterion B SSCs to function following a seismic event, acceptability of RTNSS Criterion B SSCa to function following a seismic

event

2. The functional arrangement of the RB is as described In the Design Inspections of the an-built RB will be conducted. The RB conforms to the functional arrangement described in the Design
441 2.165.2 02.16.05-02:02BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:CS:U71 2.16.5-2 Description of this Subsection 2.16.5 and is as shown in Figures 2.16.5-1 Description of this Subsection 2.16.5 and is as shown in Figures 2.16.5-1 0 1 NO

through 2.16.5-11. through 2.16.5-11.
3. The critical dimensions used for seismic analyses and the acceptable Inspection of the RB will be performed. Deviations from the design Reconciliation of construction deviations from the critical dimensions and
tolerances are provided In Table 2.16.5-1. conditions will be analyzed using the design basis loads. tolerances specified in Table 2.16.5-1 will demonstrate that the as-built RB

442 2.165.3 0216.05-02:03BBB:BBB:BB::C:CS:U71 2165-2 will withstand the design basis loads specified in the Design Description of O
this Subsection 2.16.5 without loss of structua lintegrity or the safety-

related functions.

4. The RB CONAVS area design provides a holdup volume and delays Leakage rate testing of the as-built RB CONAVS area under a differential The RB CONAVS area leakage rate under the conditions expected to exist
443 1165,. .2.16..5-02:-4:8 :BB:BB:C:MEIU40 2A6.-2 release of radioactivity to the environment consistent with the LOCA dose pressure of 62.3 Pa (0.25 in wg.) will be conducted, during a LOC is 141.6 Vs (300 cf).0 N

analysis maximum exfiltration. assumptions .

44" 2.165.5 W02 5-y2:0...B:R:B :C:MAEJ4I3 2.06.5-2 . The RD provides three-hour fire barriers fur separation of the four Inspections of the as-built R6 will be conducted. Each division is separated by fire barriers having > 3-hour fire ratings. NO2.16.5-2 _ _ _ _independent safe shutdown divisions.
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6. Forexternalfioodin, the RB incorporatesstnuctural provisions into the Inspeclon ofothe as-built flood control features will be conducted. The as-built RB conforms with the following flood protection features
plant design to protect the structures, systems, or components from specified in the Design Description of this subsection 2.16.5.

postulated flood and groundwater conditions. This approach provides:

a Wall thicknesses below flood level designed to withstand hydrostatic
loads; Wall thicknesses below flood level are designed to withstand hydrostatic
a Water stops in all expansion and construction joints below design basis loads;
maximum flood and groundwater levels; a Water stops in all expansion and construction joints below design basis
a Waterproofing of external surfaces below design basis maximum flood mnaximum flood and groundwater levels;

445 2.165.b D2.16.5-02:b6BfBB:BBfifl:BD:BB:C:CS:U71 2.16.5-2 and groundwater levels; a Waterproofing of external surfaces below design basis maximum flood 0 1 NO
a Water seals in external walls at pipe and electrdcal penetrations below nd groundwater levels;
design basis maximum flood and groundwater levels; and a Water seals in extenmal walls at pipe penetrations below design basis
a Roofs designed to prevent pooling of large amounts of water in excess of maximum flood and groundwater levels; and
the structural capacity of the roof for design loads. a Roofs are built to prevent pooling of large amounts of water in excess of
a Exterior access opening sealed in extemal walls below flood and the structural capacity of the roof for design loods.

groundwater levels. - Exterior access opening sealed in external walls below flood and

groundwater levels.

7. Protective features used to mitigate or eliminate the consequences of Inspections of the as-built RB flood protection features will be conducted. The following flood protection features specified in the Design Description
internal funding are: 2.16.5 are in place in the as-built RBl to mitigate or eliminate the
a Structural enclosures or barriers consequences of Interna oRending:

446 2.165.7 D2.16.g5-02:D7fififi:fi:BffiD:BB:C:CS:U71 2.16.5-2 a Curbs and sills a Structural enclosures or barriers 0 1 NO
a Leakage detection components a Curbs and sills

* Drainage systems * Leakage detection components
•Drainage systems

8. The internal flooding protection features prevent flood water In one Inspections of the as-built RB flood protection features will be conducted. The following Rood protection features specified In the Design Descripton
division from propagating to other dlvisuions) and ensure equipment 2.16.5 are in place in the as-built fiR to prevent flood water in one division
necessary for safe shutdown is located above the maximum flood level for from propagating to other division(s) and to ensure equipment necessary
that location or is qualified for flood conditions by: for safe shutdown not located above the maximum flood level for that

447 2.1SS.8 g2.16.D5-D2floggBBggg:BfB:BBf:C:CS:U71 2.16.5-2 location is qualified for flood conditions: B 1 N
Divisional walls a Divisional walIs

a Sills Sills

* Watertight doors a Watertight doors

9e. The RB is protected against pressurization effects associated with Inspections of the Rf subcompartmento that rely on overpressure The as-bu= l RB subcompartrnents which rely on overpressure protection
448 2.165.9a 02,16.05-02:09aflB:BBB:fg:BB:CfS:U71 2.16.5-2 postulated rupture of pipes containing high-energy fluid that occur in protection devices will be conducted, devices are equipped with over pressure protection devices specified In 0 1 NO

subcompartments of the RB. the Design Description 2.16,5.
9b. The RB structure in the refuel floor area is equipped with overpressure Inspection and analysis of the es-built RB structure overpressure The as-built RB structure overpressure protection devices specified In the

449 2.165.9b g2.16.fl5-02:WgbBfB:fIfi:ifi:fiBB:C-S:U71 2.16.5-2 protection devices in the event of overpressure of this area. protection devices will be performed. Design Description 2.16.5 can relieve excessive positive pressure generate 0 1NOby steam buildup during auxiliary pool design boiling conditions.

1. The CB is designed and constructed to accommodate the dynamic, bnalyses of the as-built CB loads will be conducted. The as-built CB conforms to the structural design basis loads specified In
static, and thermal loading conditions associated with the various loads the design Description of this subsection 2.16.6 associated with:
and load combinations, which form the structural design basis. The loads

are those associated with: a Natural phenomena-wind, floods, tornadoes (including tornado
450 2.166.1 D2.16.06-g2:DlIBDB:BBB:BB:fiB:C:CS:U73 2.16.6-2 missiles), earthquakes, rain and snow.

* Natural phenomena-wind, floods, tornadoes (including tornado a Internal events-floods. 0 NO

missiles), earthquakes, rain and snow. a Normal plant operation-live loads, dead loads and temperature effects

* Internal events-floods.

a Normal plant operation-live loads, dead loads and temperature effects.

2. The functional arrangement of the CB Is as described in the Design Inspections of the as-built CB will be conducted. The CR conforms to the functional arrangement described in the Design
451 2.166.2 O2.1i.fg6-02:o2BgB:BfIB:BBfi:BB:C:CS:U73 2.16.6-2 Description of this Subsection 2.16.6 and Is as shown in Figures 2.16.6-1 Descriptlon of this Subsection 2.16.6 and as shown in Figures 2.16.6-1 C 1 NO

through 2.16.6-5. through 2.16.6-5.

3. The critical CRl dimensions and acceptable tolerance are provided in Inspection of the as-built COB will be performed. Deviations from the design Reconciliatlon of construction deviations from the critical dimensions and
Table 2.16.6-1. conditions will be analyzed using the design basis loads. tolerances specified in Table 2.16.6-1 demonstrates that the as-built CB

4S2 2.166i.3 y2.16.gb-g2:g3glB:RlB:B E;BBf:C:Cg:U 73 2.16.6-2 will withstand the design basis loads specified in the Design Description of 1Othis Subsection 2.16.6 without loss of structural integrity or the safety-

related functions.

4. The MCI envelope is separated from the rest of the CB by walls, floors, Inspections of the as-built CB will be conducted. The as-built CB has a MCR envelope separated from the restoftheCfiby
453 2.166.4 02.16.O6-O2:O4BfBBf:fifBi:BB:C:ME4J43 2.16.6-2 doom and penetrations, which have three-hour fire ratings,. walls, floors, doors and penetrations with >3-hour fire ratIng. 1
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S. The lowest elevation in the CR is divided into separate divisional areas Inspections of the as-built CB flood control features will be conducted. The as-built CB contains the following features:

for instrumentation and control equipment. CR flooding resulting from For external flooding:
:omponent failures in any of the CB divisions does not prevent safe s Exteror access openings are sealed in external walls below flood and
shutdown of the reactor. For external flooding, protection features are: groundwater levels.

* Exteriorsoceas openings sealed in external walls below flood and * Wall thickness below flood level designed to withstand hydrostatic loads.
groundwater levels. , Water stops in all expansion and construction Joints below design basis
* Wall thickness below flood level designed to withstand hydrostatic loads. maximum flood and groundwater levels.
* Water stops in all etxpansion and construction joints below design basis , Waterproofing of external surfaces below design basis maximum flood
macimum flood and groundwater levels. and groundwater levels;
* Waterproofing of external surfaces below design basis maximum flood * Water seals in external walls at pipe and eiectrical penetrations below
and groundwater levels; design basis maximum flood and groundwater levels; and
2 Water seals in external walls at pipe and electrical penetrations below , Roofs designed to prevent pooling of large amounts of water in excess ofdesign basis maximum flood and groundwater levels; and the structural capacity of the roof for design loads.

- Roofs designed to prevent pooling of large amounts of water in eccess of
the structural capacity of the roof for design loads. For internal flooding:

For internal flooding, protection features are: - Flood water in one division is prevented from propagating to other
- Flood water in one division is prevented from propagating to other division(s) by divisional walls, sills and watertight doors.
division(s) by divisional walls, sills and watertight doors. , Equipment necessary for safe shutdown is located above the maximum
* Equipment necessary for safe shutdown is located above the maximum flood level for that location or is qualified for flood conditions.
flood level for that locaflon or is qualified for flood conditions.

6. RTNSS equipment in the CB is located above the maximum flood level Inspections of the as-built RTNSS equipment in the CR will be conducted. The as-built RTNSS equipment in the CB is located above tWe maximum
45f 2.166.6 02.16.06-02:O6BBiB:BBB:RaR :BRR :C:CS:U73 2.16.6-2 for that location or is qualified for flood conditions. flood level for that location or is qualified for flood conditions. 0 1 NO

456 2.166.7 02.16.06-02:t7BBB:Bg:6:BB:C:CS:U73 2.16.6-2 7. Doorm that connect the C with the EB galleries are watertight for Inspections of the doors for CB to ER galleries will be conducted. The doors connecting the CR to ER are watertight doors.

Tooding of the galleries up to the ground level elevtion.0
8. Failure of s-built Seismic Category l1 and Seismic Category N' Inspection and analysis will be performed to verity failure of as-bulft inspection and analysis of as-built Seismic Category l1 and Seismic Category

457 2.166.8 02.16.06-02:08BB:BgB: B:BSB:C:CS:U73 2.16.6-2 5tructures, Systems or Components (SSCs) will not impair the ability of Seismic Category and Seismic Category NS SSCS will not impair the ability Nit iCs confirm that their failure will not impair the adequacy and 0 1 NO
safety-related SMCS to perform their safety-related functions. of safety-related SSCs to perform their safety-related functions. acceptability of safety-related SSCs to perform their safety-related

functions.
9. Failure of as-built Seismic Category l1 and Seismic Category NS Inspection and analysis will be performed to verify failure of as-built Inspection and analysis of as-built Seismic Category l1 and Seismic Category

458 2.166.9 02.16.06-02:09B BB:BB B:B B:BB:C:CS:U 73 2.16.6-2 Structures, Systems or Components (SSCs) will not impair the ability of Seismic Category l1 and Seismic Category NS SSCs will not impair the ability NS SSCs confirm that their failure will not Impair the adequacy and
RTNSS Criterion B SSCs to function following a seismic event, of RTNSS Criterion B 6SCs to function following a seismic event. acceptability of RTNSS Criterion B SSCs to function following a seismic

I I ~event.II
1. The Fi is designed and constructed to accommodate the dynamic, Analyses of the as-built FB will be conducted. The as-built Fi conforms to the structural design basis loads specified in
static, and thermal loading conditions associated with the various loads the Design Description of this subsection 2.16.7 associated with:

and load combinations, which form the structural design basis. The loads

those associated with:

459 2.167.1 *2.16.07-02:01 B :1 C:CS:U97 2.16.7-2 . Natural phenomena-wind, floods, tornadoes (including tornado * Natural phenomena-wind, floods, tornadoes (including tornado
missiles), earfhfquakes, rain and snow; missiles), earthquakes, rain and snow;

h Internal events-floods; I Internal events-floods; and
Normal plant operation-live loads, dead loads and temperature effects; * Normal plant operation-live loads, dead loads and temperature effects;

end and
Loads from spent fuel storage racks. * Loads from spent fuel storage racks.

10. The FB structure above the spent fuel pool is equipped with Inspection and analysis of the as-built FB structure overpressure protection The as-built FB structure overpressure protection devices specified in the

460 2.167.10 02.16.07-02:lOBRBB:BBRB:BB:BB:C:CS:U97 2.16.7-2 overpressure protection devicesintheeventofoverspressureofthisarea. devices will be performed. Design Description 2.t6.7 can relieve excessive positive pressure generat 0N
by steam buildup during SFP design boiling conditions,.

11. Failure of as-built Seismic Category le and Seismic Category NS I•apection and analysis will be performed to verity failure of as-buit Inspection and analysis of as-built Seismic Category 1l and Seismic Category
461 2.167.11 02.16.07-02:1 DIRR :BBB:BB:BB:C:CS:Uf97 2.16.7-2 Structures, Systems or Components (SSCs) will not impair the ability of Seismic Category 1 and Seismic Category NS SSCs will not impair the ability NS SSCs confirm that their failure will not impair the adequacy and

safety-related SSCs to perform their safety-related functions. of safety-related 5SCs to perform their safety-related functons. acceptability of safety-related SSCs to perform their safety-related 0 N

functions.
12. Failure of as-built Seisrlc Category l1 and Seismic Category NI Inspection and analysis will be performed to verity failure of as-built Inspection and analysis of as-built Seismic Category l1 and Seismic Category

462 2.167.12 02.16.07-02:12ABB:BBB:RR B:BiB:C:CS:Ui97 2.16.7-2 Structures. Systems or Components (SSCs) will not impair the ability of eismicCategory11andSelsmicCategoryNSiSSCswill notimpairtheablllty NS SSCs confirm that their failure will not impair the adequacy and 0
RTNSS Criterion B SSCs to function following a seismic event. of RTNSS Criterion B SSCs to function following a seismic event. acceptability of RTNSS Criterion B SSCs to function following a seismic

2. The functional arrangement of the FB is as described in the Design Inspections of the as-built FB will be conducted. The FR conforms to the functional arrangement described in the Design
463 2.167.2 02.16.07-02:02 RBBRBBB:BB:RBB:C:ME:U97 2.16.7-2 Description of this Subsection 2.16.7 and is as shown in Figures 2.16.7-1 Description of this Subsection 2.16.7 and as shown in Figures 2.16.7-1 i i ND

through 2.t6.7-6. through 2.16.7-6.
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3. The critical dimensions and acceptable tolerances for the FB are as Inspection of the FB will be performed. Deviations from the design Reconciliation of constrction deviations from the critical dimensions anddescribed in Table 2.16.7-1. conditions will be analyzed using the design basis loads. tolerances specified in Table 2.16.7-1 will demonstrate that the as-built FB
464 2.167.3 02.16.07-02:03BwB:BBB:gB:BB:C:CS:U97 2.16.7-2 will withstand the design basis loads specified In the Design Descnlptlon of 0 1 NO

this Subsection 2.16.7 without loss of structural integrity or the safety-

related functions.

465 2.167.4 02.16.17-02:04BBB:BBB:BB:BR:C:CS:U97 72 4. The walls forming the boundaries of the FB and penetrations through Inspections of the as-built FB walls and penetrations will be conducted. The as-buils waels forming the boundaries of the FB and penetrations B NO
these walls have three-hoot Bire ratings. thro•gh these wells ber 03-hoar fire ratings.

5. The Ft is protected against an external flooding. Protection features are: Inspection of the as-built FB flood control features will be conducted. The following as-built FB flood ptection features exist:

Protection features are:

- Exterior access openings are sealed in external walls below flood and - Exterior access openings are sealed in external wells below flood and

groundwater levels; roundwater levels.
* Wall thickness below flood level designed to withstand hydrostatic loads; I Wall thickness below flood level designed to withstand hydrostatic loads;
* Water seals at pipe and electrical penetrations are Installed in external Water seals at pipe and electrical penetrations are Installed in external

466 2.167.5 t2.16.07-t2:05BB:BBB:BB:BB:C:CS:U97 2.16.7-2 -11lsbelow flood and ground-ter levels,. walls below flood and groundwater lvels. 0 1 NO
* Water stops in all expansion and construction joints below design basis - Water stops in all expansion and construction joints below design basis
maximum flood and groundwater levels; and maximum flood and groundwater levels; and
. ROofs designed to prevent pooling of large amounts of water in excess of i Roofs designed to prevent pooling of large amounts of water in excess of
the structural capacity of the mof for design loads, the structural capacity of the roof for design loads.

6. Internal flouding analysis of the FB is performed using ANSI/ANS Intemael flooding analysis of the FB will be performed. Internal flooding analysis of the Ft has been performed using ANSI/ANS
467 2.167.6 t2.B6.07-02:06BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:CS:U 97 2.16.7-2 56.11198B guidelines to ensure protection of RTNSS equipmment. 56.11- l9g8 guidelines to ensure protection of RTNSS equipment. 0 1 NO

7. RTNSS equipment in the FB is located above the maximum flood level Inspection of the as-built RTNSS equipment in the FB will be conducted. The as-built RTNSS equipment in the FR Is located above the maximum
468 2.167.7 02.16.07-t2:07BRB:BBB:BB:BB:C:CS:Ug7 2.16.7-2 for that location or is qualified for flood conditions. flood level for that location or Is qualified for flood condition. 0 1 NO

B. The spent fuel pool is a reinforced concrete structure with a stainless Inspection or analysis of the as-built spent fuel pool will be performed. The as-built spent fuel pool is a reinforced concrete structure with a
469 2.167.8 02.16.07-02:tiggg:BBf:BE:BB:C:CS:U97 steel liner that is equipped with embedments designed to Seismic stainless steel liner that is equipped with embedments end can withstand

Category I requirements. seismic dynamic loads without loss of structural Integrity.

9. The gates that connect the SFP to adjacent pools are designed to Inspection of the as-built spent fuel pool will be performed. The gates that connect the SFP to adjacent pools can withstand seismic

470 2.167.9 02.16f.07-2:0tggB:BBB:BRB:t:C:CS:u97 2.16.7-2 Seismic Category I requirements, and are designed so that the bottom of dynamic loads without loss of structural integrity, and are built sr that the
the gate is at least 3.05 m (10. ft1) above TAR, bottom of the gate is at least 3.05 m (10.0 ft) above TAR, t

1. The TB analysis end design is the same as a Seismic Category I structure, dnalyses of the Ta will be conducted. The TB analysis and design is the same ass Seismic Category I structure
including the load combinations and the acceptance criteria. for loads including the load combinations and the acceptance criteria, for loads
associated with: associated with:

471 2.168.1 02.16.08-.016 BB:BBi:B l:fg:C:CS:U 72 2.16.8-1 Natural phenomenon -wind. floods, tornadoes (excluding tornado

missiles), earthquakes, rain and snow, In addition, themT is designed for , Natural phenomena - wind, floods, tornadoes (excluding tornado
hurricane wind to protect RTNSS systems. missiles), earthquakes, rain, snow and hurricane wind (for RTNSS
* Normal plant operation-live loads and dead loads. protection).

- Normal plant operations - live loads and dead loads.
2. The RTNS5 systems in the Tt are surrounded by barriers to protect them Inspection of the as-built tTNSS systems In the TB will be conducted. The as-built RTNSS systems in the Tm are surrounded by barriers to protectfrom hurricane wind and missiles. them from hurricane wind and missiles.
3. The internal flooding analysis of the TB is performed using ANSI/ANS Internal flooding analysis of theTB will be performed. Internal flooding analysis of the TB has been performed using ANSI/ANS

473 2.168.3 02.16,08-y1:D3BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:CS:U72 2.16.8-1 56.11-1988 guidelines to ensure protection of RTNSS equipment. 56.11- 1988 guidelines to ensure protection of RTNSS equipment. 0 1 NO

4. RTNSS equipment in the Th is located above the maximum flood level Inspection of the as-built RTNSS equipment In the TB will be conducted. The as-built RTNS$ systems in the TB are surrounded by barriers to protect 1 NO
for that location or is qualified for flood condition, them from hurricane wind and missiles.
5. The TB is protected against external flooding. The following protection Inspection of the as-built TB flood control features will be conducted The following as-built TB flood protection features exist:
features are: Water seals at pipe penetrations are installed in external walls below

475 2.168.5 02.16.tg-01:lSBBB:BtB:BB:BB:C:CS:U72 2.16B-81 * Water seals at pipe penetrations are installed in external walls below iond and groundwater levels,
flood and groundwater levels. * Water stops are provided in expansion and construction joints below

- Water stops are presided in expansion and construction joints below flood and groundwater levels.

flood and groundwater levels.
6. The TN is constructed in accordance with the design documents, with Inspection and reconciliation analyses of the as-built TB will be performed. The as-built TB is constructed in accordance with the design documents,

476 2.168.6 02.16.08-O1:g6BtB:BBB:BB:Bg:C:CS:U72 2.1gB.-1 any deviations from the design documents reconciled to demonstrate the with any deviations reconciled appropriately to demonstrate structural 0 B NO
as-built TB structural integrity, integrity.
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1. The RW method of analysis is the same as a Seismic Category I structure, Analyses of the flW will be conducted. The fW method of anal sis is the same as a Seismic Category I structure,
including the load combinations and the acceptance criteria. The RW Is including the load combinations and the acceptance criteria. The RW is

designed in accordance with RG 1.143 Classification RW-Ila. The designed in accordance withRG 1.143 Classification RW-Ila. The
earthquake loading is the full SSE Instead of % SSE as shown In lg 1.143. earthquake loading is the full SSE Instead of K SSE as shown in RG 1.143.

477 2.169.1 02.16.O9-01:01BBf:BBf:Bf:BB:C:CS:U74 The 6W loads are those associated with: The fW loads are those associated with:
4 Natural phenomena-wind, floods, tornadoes, tornado missiles, - Natural phenomena - wind, floods, tornadoes, tornado missiles, S NO

earthquakes, rein and snow. earthquabes, rein and snow.
i internal event - floods * Internal uvents -floods.

* Normal plant operation-live loads and dead loads. * Normal plant operation - live loads and dead loads.

2. The RW is protected against external flooding. The following protection Inspection of the n-built lsW flood control features will be conducted. The following as-built RW flood protection features exist:
features are: * Water seals at pipe penetrations are Installed in external walls below

478 2.169.2 02.16.O9-01:r2BBB:f:eB:Bn:C:CS:U74 2.16.9ir fl Water seals at pipe penetratons are installed in external walls below flood and groundwater levels.
flood and groundwater levels. * Water stops are provided in expansion and construction joints below

* Water stops are provided in expansion and construction joints below flood and groundwater levels.

flood and groundwater levels.
3. The 6W is constructed in arnordance with the design documents, with Inspection ond reconciliation analyses of the as-hulls 6W will be The at- built 6W is constructed in accordance with the design documents,

479 2.169.3 02.16.09-01:03SiBB:IBB::flBB:C:CS:U74 2.16.9-1 any deviations from the design documents reconciled to demonstrete the perfonned, with any deuiations reconclied appropriately ct demonstrate snructural S 1 ND

as-built RW structurl Integrity. integrity.
10. Unoccupied vital areas are locked and alarmed with activated intrusion Tests, inspections, or a combination of tests and inspectlions of unoccupied Unoccupiedvutalareasareloched endIntrusionisdetectedand

480 2.19.10 02.19.O0-O1:10616:gIlB:BB:fB:C:PS:yg6 2.19-1 detection systems that annunciate In the Central Alarm Station. uital area intrusion detection equipment and locking devices will be annunciated In the Central Alarm Station. 0 1 NO
erforeced.

11b. The Central Alarm Station is located Inside a protected area and the nspectons of the Central Alarm Station location will be performed. The Central Alarm Station is located inside a protected area and the
481 2.19.11b 02.19.00-0:11b6l6l:BBB:BB:flfl:C:PS:Yg6 2.19-1 interior is not visible from the perimeter of the protected area. interior is not visible from the perimeter of the protected area. 0 1 ND

12. The secondary security power supply system for alarm annunciator Inspections of the secondary security power supply will he performed. The secondary security powersupply for aloes annunciator equipment
equipment contasned in the Central Alarm Station and nonportable contained in the Central Alarm Stution and non-portable communications

482 2.19.12 02.19.00-O1:125B2g:gflff:B:Bf:C:PS:ygs 2.9-1 Communications equipment contained In the Central Alarm Station Is ecopmentacontined in the Central Alarm Station is located within a umtaluncStN

located within a vital area. 
area.

13a. Security alarm devices including transmission lines to annunciators Tests will be performed on all security alarm devices and transmission Security alarm devices Including transmission lines to annunciators are
are tamper indicating and self-checking. (e.g. an automatic indication is lines. tamper indicating and self-checklng (e.g,, an automatic indication is

483 2.19.13a 02.19.00-01:13aBB:9fl6:f:BB:C:PS:Yg6 2.19-1 provided when failure of the alarm system or a component occurs, or provided when failure of the alarm system or a component occurs, or
when on standby power.) Alarm annunciation shall indicate the type of when the system is on standby power) and that alarm annunciation 0 1

alarm, (e.g., intrusion alarms, emergency exit alarm) and location. indicates the type ofalarm, (e.g., Intrusion alarms, emergency exit alarms)

and location.
13b. Intrusion detection and assessment systems provide visual display Tests will be performed on intrusion detection and assessment systems. The Intrusion detection and assessment systems provide a visual display

464 2.19.13b 02.19.00-01:13bBB:flB:BB:flfl:C:PS:Yg6 2.19-S and audible annunciation of the alarm in the Central Alarm Station. and audible annunciation of alarms in the Central Alarm Station. 0 1 NO

14. Intrusion detection systems recording equipment exists to record Tests will be performed on the Intruslo detection systems recording Intrusion detection systems recording equipment is capable of recording
onsite secuity ales annunclaton Including the location of the alarm, equipment. each onsite security alae annunciation including the location of the

485 2.19.14 02.19.S0-g1:14SBBg:66:gg:flB:C:PS:Y86 2.19-1 false alarm, alarm check and tamper indication and the type of alarm, alarm, false alarm, alarm check, and tamper indication and the type of 0 1 ND

location, alarm alarm, location, alarm ciruit, date, and time.
circuit, date, and time.

15. Emergency exits through vital area boundaries are alarmed and Tests, inspections, or a combination of tests and inspections of emergency Emergency exits through vital area boundaries are alarmed and secured by
486 2.19.15 02.19.00-01:15Blflg:BBB:lflB:BB:C:PS:Yg6 2.19-1 secured by locking devices that allow prompt egress during an emergency. exits through vital area boundaries will be performed. locking devlces that allow prompt egress during an emergency. 0 1 NO

16a. TheCentralAlarmStation has conuantonallandline)telephone Tests, inspections, or a combination of tests and inspections of the Central The Central AWarm Station is equipped with conventlonal (land line)
487 2.19.16a 02.19.00-01;16aggfl:flB:flB:Bg:C:PS:YB6 2.19-1 seicewith the control room and local law enforcement authorities. Alarm Station conventional (land line) telephone seeice will be performed. telephone service with the control room and local law enforcement 0 1 NO

authorities.
S6b. The Central Alarm Station is capable of continuous communication Tests, inspections, arccombinationoftestsandinspecionsoftheCeotral The Cental Alarm Station incapable of continuouscommunicasloe with

488 2.19.16b O2.19.00-01:16bBB:BBB:flB:BB:C:PS:Y6 2.19-1 with security personnel. Alarm Station continuous communication capability will be performed. security officers, watchmen or armed response individuals, or other

security personnel that have responsiblilties during a contingency event.

15c. Non-portable communications equipment in the Central Alarm Tests, inspections or a combination of tests and inspections of the non- Non-portable communication devices (Including conventional telephone

489 2.19.16c 02.19.00-01:16gfl:flflg:flB:lf:C:PS:Y56 2.19-1 Station must remain operable from an independent power source In the portable communications equipment will be performed. systems) in the Central Alarm Station are wired to an independent power 0 1 NOecenr of the loss of normal power. supply that enables those systems to remain operable (without disruption)

during the loss of normal power.490 2.19.1a 02.19.O-01:0 laBffl:fBl:fl:8g:C:PS:Y86 2.19-1 Ila. Vital equipment shall be located only within a vital area. Inspectons will be performed of all utol equipment locations. IVital equipment ia located only within a u0tal ares. 1 NO
491 2.19.11l 02.19.00-01:0bbBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:PS:Y86 2.19-1 1b. Access tovital equipment requires passage through a vtal area barrier inspections will be performed of al lal equipment locations. alequpmentislocatedsuchthat access to the vital equipment requires I NO

with a capohiity to preunt unauthored entry. , cassage through a vital area barrier.

6. The external walls, doors, celling and floors in the Main Control Room Type test, analysis or a combination of type test and analysis of the The external walls, doors, ceilings, and floors In the Main Control Room
492 2.19.6 02.19.O0-0i1: O66:668:BB:BB:C:PS:Y86 2.19-1 andCentral Alarm Station are bullet resistant to at least Underwriters external walls, doors, ceilings, and floors in the Main Control Room and and the Central Alarm Station are bullet resistant to at least UL 752 Level 0 1 NO

Laboratories (UL) 752 (2006) Level 4. Central Alarm Station will be performed. 4.
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1. RC&I1 functional a..angement Il as described in Subsection 2.2.1 and Inspectotn(s) of the as-built system will be performed. The as-built system conforms with the functional arrangement defined in Table

Table 2.2.1-1. Subsection 2.2.1 and Table 2.2.1-1.

494 2.21.2 O2.O2.Oi-O6:02 BBB:B :B :lB:C:IC:C11 2.2.1-6 2. RC&IS is divided into major functional groups as defined in Table 2.2.1-2. Inspection(s) of the as-built system will be performed. Test and Inspection report(s) document that the as-built system is divided 0 1 NO

into major tonctional groups as defined in Table 2.2.1-2.
3. RC& S provides automatic functions and initiators, as defined in Table Testis) will be performed for the initiators on the as-built RC&IS using Test and type test reportls) document that the RC&IS is capable of

495 2.21.3 02.02.01-O6:03B9flg:Oft:0B:BB:C:IC:Ctt 2.2.1-6 2.2.1-3. simulated signals and actuators for the automatic functions defined in performing the automatic functions as defined in Table 2.2.1-3. 9 1 NO

Table 2.2.1-3.
4. RC&IS provides rod block functions as defined in Table 2.2.1-4. Test(s) will be performed using simulated signals and manual actions to The rod block functions defined in Table 2.2.1-4 are performed in response

496 2.21.4 02.02.01-O6:04DD0:BBB:BB:B0:C:IC:CI1 2.2.1-t confirm that the rod withdrawal and insertion commands are blocked as to simulated signals and manual actions. 0 1 NO

defined in Table 2.2.1-4.
5. RC&IS provides controls. interlocks, and bypasses as defined in Table Test(s) will be performed on the as-built system using simulated signals The system controls, interlocks, and bypasses exist. can be retrieved in the

492 2.21.5 02.02.O1-0t:OhalO:660:gs:so:C:IC:C11 2.2.1-t - and manual actions. main control room, or are performed In response to simulated signals and 0 1 NO
manual actions as defined in Table 2.2.1-5.

7. RCUIS has a dual redundant architecture. Test(s) will be performed on the as-built system that simulate failure of The surviving channel continues to execute system functions with one
498 2.21.7 02.02.O1-06:O7Bg0:BBB:..g:.B:C0C:Cl1 2.2.1-6 each redundant channel, failed channel. 0 1 NO

499 2.21.8 02.02.01-O6:O•BBBB:BBB:B B:BB:C:IC:C 11 2.2.1-6 . RC&nI equipment is powered by separate, non-divisional AC power Test(s) will be performed on the as-built system by simulating a failure of A test signal exists only in the channel under test.49 2210 2.2.1-lt:0Dg:go:I:g::I:CI .21- -0 1 NO
s_____ ourses. AC power.

500 2.21.9 02.02.01-06:OSBBo:B:Bf:BB:C:IC:Ce11 2.2.1-6 9. RCI has at least one power source being a nonsafety-related Test(s) will be performed on the as-built system by providing a test signal The test signal exists from at least one nonsafety-related uninterruptible NO

uninterupfible power supply in only one channel at a rime. tAC power supply only in the channel under test.

10. LD&IS isolation functions logic is designed to provide an actuation by Test(s) of the LD&IS functions will be performed on the as-built SSLC/ESF. The SSLC/ESF performs the LD&IS function trip outputs when a coincident
501 2.212.10 02.02.12--05:IOBBB:BBO:B:BB:C:IC:C21 2.2.12-5 requiring coincident trip of like, unbypassed parameters in at least two trip of like, unbypassed parameters in at least two divisions occurs& 0 1 NO

divisions to cause the trip output.
502 2.212.11 02.02.12-O:11BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C21 2.2.12-5 11 V MIV [tIS logic is de-energized to initiate the isolation function (I.e., Test(s) will be performed on the as-built RTIF MSIV of the L[WS functions The RTIF de-energizes the MSIV LD&IS trip outputs when a coincidente

fall-safe). by de-energizing the RTIF by division. leenerglzation of at least two divisions occurs.

12. DW floor drain high conductivity waste (HCW) sump instrumentation Is Test(s) will be performed on the as-built DW floor drain high conductivity The DW floor drain high conductivity waste (HCW) sump instrumentation
503 2.212.12 02.02.12-5:12gB:Bgl:Bg:BiB:C:lC:C21 2.2.12-5 designed with sensisivity to detect a leakage step-change (increase) waste (HCW) sump instrumentation. detects leakage step-changes (increases) of 3.8 iters/min (1.O gpm) within NO

within one hour and to alarm at enceas sump flow rates. one hour and alarms at sump flow rates in excess of 19 liters/min (S gpm). 0

2a. RTIF LD&IS software monitors isolation MSIV function variables are as Test(s) will be performed on the as-built RTIF using simulated signals and The RTIF performs the MSIV isolation functions as described in Table
504 2.212.2a 02.02.12-05:02aBB:000:BB:BB:C:IC:C21 2.2.12-5 described in Table 2.2.12-2. actuators for the MSIV Isolation functions as described in Table 2.2.12-2. 2.2.12-2. 0 1 NO

2b. ISLC/ESF LD&IS software monitors non-MSIV isolation function Test(s) will be performed on the as-built SSLC/ESF using simulated signals The SSLC/ESF performs the non-MSIV isolation functions as described in
505 2.212.2b 02.02.12-O5:02b00B:BBB:BB:fiB:C:IC:C21 2.2.12-5 variables at us described In Table 2.2.12-2. and actuators for the non-MSlV isolation functions as described in Table Table 2.2.12-2. 0 1 NO

2.2.12-2.
3. RTIF and ISLC/FSF LD&IS software monitor leakage source variables as Test(s) will be performed on the as-built RTIF software projects, SS[C/ESF The monitored variable, exist and can be retrieved in the main control
described in Table 2.2.12-3. software projects, and SSLC/ESF VDUs using simulated signals and room in response to simulated signals as described in Table 2.2.12-3.506 2,212,3 O2.02.12-OS:O300 B:000i:fi0f:fg:C:IC:C21 2,2.12-5 01N

actuators for the monitored variables as described In Table 2.2.12-3.

4' RIF and SSLC/ESF LD&IS software provide controls, interlocks, and Test(s) will be performed on the as-built RTIF software projects, and The RTIF and SSLC/ESF controls, interlocks, and bypasses exist, can be

507 2.212.4 02.02.12-S5:04B00:BBB:DDB:0:C:IC:C21 2.2.12-5 bypasses as described in Table 2.2.12-4. SSLC/ESF software projects. (including the SSLC/VDUs) using simulated retrieved in the main control room, and are performed in response to 0 1 NOsignals and actuators for the controls, interlocks, and bypasses as simulated signals and manual actions as described In Table 2.2.12-4.

described in Table 2.2.12-4.
508 2.213.1 02.t2.1S-04:OfiB:BgB:B B:BB:C:IC:C74 2.2.13-4 1. The SSLC/ESF functional arrangement is as described in Subsection Inspections will be conducted of the as-built configuration. The system conforms to the functional arrangement as described in

3.2.13 and Table 2.2.13-1. Subsection 2.2.13 and Table 2.2.13-1.

10. Redundant safety-related power supplies are provided for each division Test(s) will be performed on the SSLC/ESF System by providing a test signal The test signal euIsts only in the safety-related division under test in the
. f the SSLC/ESP System. in only one safety-related division at a time. SSLC/ESP System.

510 2.213.2 02.02.13-04:020i:BBB:B0B:BB:C:IC:C74 2.2.13-4 2. The SSLC/ESF provides automatc functions and initiators as described in Test(s) will be performed on the as-built system using simulated signals. The system is capable of performing the functions as described in Table
T able 2.2.13-2. 2.2.13-2. 0 1 NO

3. The SSLC/ESF provides controls, interlocks, and bypasses in the MCR as Test(s) will be performed on the as-built system using simulated signals. The system controls, Interlocks and bypasses exost, can be retrieced in the

511 2.213.3 02.02.13-04:038Bf:BBB:Bf:BB:C:lC:C74 2.2.13-4 described in Table 2.2.13-3. main control room, and are performed in response to simulated signals 0 1 NO

and manual actions as described in Table 2.2.13-3.

8. SSLC/ESF logic is designed to provide a trip Initiation by requiring a Testis) of the as-built SSLC/ESF system will be performed using simulated The as-built SSLC/ESF system performs trip initiation when a coincident
512 2.213.8 02.02.13-04:o0000B:00:BB:BB:C:IC:C74 2.2.13-4 coincidentrtp oflike, unbypassed parameters in at least two divisions to signals and actuators, trip of like, unbypassed paramenters occurs in at least two divisions. 0 1 NO

cause the trp output.
513 2.213.9 02.02.13-O4:098iB:fBl:fiB:f:f:IC:C74 2.2.13-4 19. SSLC/ESF uses "energized-to-trip" and "fail-as-is" logic. Test(s) of the as-built SSLC/ESFSystem will be performed using simulated The as-built SSLC/ESF system uses "energized-to-trip" and fall-as-is" logic. 0 1 NO

signals and actuators.
1. The ATWS/SLC and DPS diverse instrumentation and control systems Inspection(s) will be conducted on the as-built system configuration The system's conformance to the functional arrangement as described in

514 2.214.1 02.02.14-04:O1ffB:tgB:fB::iB:C:IC:C72 2.2.14-4 functional arrangement is as described in Subsection 2.2.14 and Table Subsection 2.2.14 and Table 2.2.14-1. 0 1 NO
2.2.14-1.

11. DPS controller cabinets are In fire areas separate from the other N- Inspections will be performed to confirm as-built location of the DPS The as-bullt physical location of the DPS cabinets are in fire areas separate
515 2.214.11 02.02.14-04:11 gBp:fB6:B0:BB:C:IC:C72 2.2.14-4 DCIS, RMU, and Q-DCIS cabinets. cabinets. from the other N-DCIS, RMU. and Q-DCIS 0 1 NO

cabinets.
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Table
12. ATWS/SLC System logic is designed to provide a trip initiation by Test(s) will be performed on the ATWS/SLC system logic. The as-built ATWS/SLC system logic provides trip initiation signals when a

516 2.214.12 D2.02.14-04:12yBBt:tB:BBB:tB:BB:C:IC:C72 2.2.14-4 requiring coincident trip of like, unbypassed parameters in at least two coincident trip signal exists in like, unbypassed parameters In at least two 0 1 NO
divisions to cause the trip output Jnbrypassed divisions.

S17 2.214.13 02.02.14-4:13BBB:1BB:BB:BB:C:IC:C72 2.2.14-4 13. Each ATWS/5LC System division is powered from its respective safety- Test(s) will be performed on the ATWS/SLC System by providing a test A test signal exists in the safety-related division under test in the

related power supply. signal in only one safety-related division at a time. ATWS/SLC System. 0 NO

SIB 2.214.14 02.02.14-04:14BBB:BB:BB:BB:C:IC:C72 2.2.14-4 14. OPS is powered from nonossfety-related load group power supplies. Test(s) will be performed on the DPS by providing a test signal n only one A test signal eists in the load group under test in the DPIS.

DPI load group at a time.
15. DPS triple redundant digital controlleys require agreement in at least Test(s) will be performed on the DPI by providing simulated signals to Trip actuation signals esist only when at least two channels are in

519 2.214.15 D2.02.14-04:15ggtB:BBB:Bt:BB:C:IC:C72 2.2.14-4 two channels out of three channels for a coincident trip actuation. each DP5 channel. coincident agreement 0 1 NO

17. DPS process variable sensors are diverse from those used by the tPS Analysls(es) will be performed on the DPS sensor failure modes and The DPS sensors are diverse from the RPs and SILC/ESF sensors.520 2,214.17 D2.ti2,14-D4:D7BBBi:llti:ti:BB:C:IC:C72 2.2.14-4 anSLCEFefct.0 1 ND

aid IILC/EIF. effects. 01N
S21 2.214.18 02.02.1404:1BBB:BBB'.BB:BB:C:[C:C72 2.2.14-4 s11. The DPI network segment uses diverse hardware and software from Analysisles) will be performed on the DPI network segment failure modes Ste DPS network segment is diverse from the RPS and SSLC/ESF hardware

that used by the RPS and SILC/ESF. and effects. d software. 0 1 NO

2. The ATWS/SLC and DPS diverse instrumentation and control systems Tests will be conducted on the ATWS/SLC and DPS safety-related and The ATWS/SLC and DPS are capable of performing the functions as
522 2.214.2 02.02.14-04:02BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:iC:C72 2.2.14-4 provide automatic functions and Initiators as described in Table 2.2.14-2. nonsafety-related components on the as-built system configuration using described in Table 2.2.14-2. 0 1 NO

simuoled signals.
3. The ATWS/SLC and DPS diverse instrumentation and control systems Test(s) will be performed on the ATWS/SLC and DPS safety-related and The ATWS/SLC and DPS logic controls, Interlocks and bypasses exist, can be

523 2.214.3 02.02.14-04:03BBB:BgB:BB:BB:C:IC:C72 2.2.14-4 provide controls, interlocks and bypasses in the MCR as described in Table nonsafety-related logic using simulated signals and actuators for controls, retrieved in the main control room, and are performed in response to 1 N2.2.14-3. interlocks, and bypasses, as described in Table 2.2.14-3. simulated signals and manual actions as described in Table 2.2.14-3.

t. Confirmatory analyses support and validate the DPI design scope and 1. Complete Failure Modes and Effects Analysis (FMEA) per NUREG/CR6303 1. The FMEA completed per NUREG/CR-6303 of the Q-DCOS has been
the fire separation criteria, of the Q-DCII to validate the DPI protection functions, addressed in the DPS design scope.

524 2.214.9.i D2.02.14-04:0tBBc:BBi:BB:gg:C:IC:C72 2.2.14-4 0 1 NO

525 2.214.8.i1 O2.02.14-04:DtBBB:Ei:giB:BB:C:IC:C72 2.2.14-4 B. Confirmatory analyses support and validate the DPI design scope and ii. Inspection of the DPS platform requirements phase summary baseline li. The platform requirements phase summary baseline review report g 1 ND
the fire separasion criteria. review report will be performed. contains the validated DPS design scope.
8. Confirmatory analyses support and validate the DPI design scope and lii. Inspection(s) of the DPS platform test phase summary baseline review iii. The DPS platform(s) test phase summary baseline review reportis)
the fire separation criteria. report(s) will be performed. * identify and reconcile changes, deletions, and additions to the applicable

526 2.214.8.iii D2.02.14Dg4:08BBB:iii:BB:BB:C:IC:C72 2.2.14-4 DPS desig scope.
Confirm that tests show that the DPI performs in accordance with the

applicable DPS design scope.

8. Confirmatory analyses support and validate the DPI design scope and N. Inspections will be performed to confirm the control logic cabinets for I. The as-built location of the control logic cabinets for the containment
527 2.214.8.1v 02.02.1404:0BB0:Biv:BB:BB:C:IC:C72 2.2.14-4 the fire separation criteria, each of the containment vacuum breaker isolation valves meet their fire vacuum breaker isolation alves are separated according to fire protection 0 NO

protection separation criteria, separation criteria for the various locations.

10al. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The software Inspections of the software projects design phase summary BRR verifes The software project's design phase summary tRR show "seal-in featums.

project's design bases ensures that once initiated (automatically or rhat the design bases show "seal-in" features are provided to enable Q(Design Acceptance Criteria))
528 2.215.10al-1 02.02.15-02:g10algB:Bt B:i:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 manually), the intended sequences of safety-related functions ofthe systen-level safety-related functions to go to completion. 1 t YES

execute features continue until completion. [(Design Acceptance Criteria))

10al. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The software Inspectlons of the software projects design phase summary BRR verihes The software projects design phase summary BRR show "seal-in" features.
projects design bases ensures that once initiated (automatically or that the design bases show "seal-in" features are provided to enable ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

529 2.215.10.al-2 02.02.15-02:0altB:Bci:D2:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 manually), the intended sequences of safety-related functions of the syster-level safety-related fonctions to go to completion. 1 0 YES

execute features continue until completion. [(Design Acceptance Criteria))

10al. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The software Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR verifies The softnware project's design phase summary fRR show "seal-in" features.
project's design bases ensures that once initiated (automatically or that the design bases show "seal-in" features are provided to enable ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

530 2.215.10.a-3 02.02.15-02:10a IB:BBBti03:Bgi:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 manually), the Intended sequences of safety-related functions of the rystem-level safety-related functions to go to completion. 1 0
execute festures continue until completion. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))
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u0al. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The software Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR verifies The software project's design phase summary BRR show "seal-in" features.

project's design bases ensures that once initiated (automatically or that the design bases show seal-in" features are provided to enable ((Design Acceptance Criteria))
531 2.215.104a41 02.02.15-02:liattB:BBB:04:BB:D:IC:CC63 2.2.15-2 manually), the intended sequences of safety-related functions of the system-level safety-related functions to go to completion. 1 0 YES

execute features continue until completion. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

losa. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The software Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR verifies The software project's design phase summary BRR show "seal-in" features.
project's design bases ensures that once initiated (automatically or that the design bases show "seal-in" features are provided to enable ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

532 2.215.tiat'5 02.02.15-0i2:10atB:BBB.05:Bt:D:iC:Cti3 2.2.15-2 manually). the intended sequences of safety-related functions of the system-level safety-related functions to go to completion. 1 0 S

execute features continue until completion. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

1ea1. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The software Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR verifies The software project's design phase summary BRR show "seal-in" features.
Project's design bases ensures that once initiated (automaticaily or that the design bases show "seal-in" features are provided to enable ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

533 2.215.t0aD-ti D2.D2.t5-02:1Da1B:tiBBB.:BB:D:iC:Cti3 2.2.15-2 manually), the intended sequences of safesy-related functions of the systemn-level safety-related functions so go to completion. 1 0 YES

execute features continue until completion. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

10al. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The software Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR verifies The software project's design phase summary BRR show "seal-in" features.

project's design bases ensures that once initiated (automatically or that the design bases show "seal-in" features are provided to enable ((Design Acceptance Criteria))
534 2.215.ltiat-7 02.02.15-02:10alIB:BtB:D7:BB:D:IC:Ct3 2.2.15-2 manually), the intended sequences of safety-related functions of the system-level safety-related functions to go to completion. 1 0 S

execute features continue until completion. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

S0a2. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The software Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR verifies The software project's design phase summary BRR show "manual reset"
project's design bases ensures that after completion, deliberate operator that the design bases show "manual reset" features that are provided to features that are provided to require deliberate operator action to retuan

535 2.215.10a2-1 D2.02.1S-a2:1a2B:BR.OtBB:D:IC:Cti3 2.2.15-2 action is required to return the safety-related systems to normal. require deliberate operator action to return the sefety-related systemsta the safety-related systems to normal. 1 0 YES

normal. ((Design Acceptance Criterida)
I(Design Acceptance Criteria))

10a2. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The software Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR verifies The software project's design phase summary BRR how "manual reset"
project's design bases ensures that after completion, deliberate operator that the design bases show "manual reset" features that are provided to features that are provided to require deliberate operator action to return

536 2.215.t0a2-2 02.02.15-02:tOa2B:BBBtO2:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 action is required to return the safety-related systems to normal. require deliberate operator action to return the safety-related systems to the safety-related systems to normal. 1 0 E

normal. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

((Design Acceptance Criteria))
1Oa2. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The software Inspections ofthe software project's design phase summaryBRRverifies The software project's design phase summary BRR show "manual reset"
prolect' s design bases ensures that after completion, deliberate operator that the design bases show "manual reset" features that are provided to features that are provided to require deliberate operator action to retuan

537 2.215.t0a2-3 D2.02.DS-02:tl(a2B:BBB:.03:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 action Is required to return the safety-related systems to normal, require deliberate operator action to return the safety-related systems to the salety-related systems to normal. 1 0 YES

normal. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

((Design Acceptance Criteria))
]Oa2. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3. Completion of Protective Actions: The software Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR verifies The software projects design phase summary BRR show "manual reset"
project's design bases ensures that after completion, deliberate operator that the design bases show "manual reset" features that are provided to features that are provided to require deliberate operator action to return

538 2.215.10e2-4 ti2,02,15-02:Dia2ti:BBB:04:f:D:IC:Cti3 2.2.15-2 action Is required to return the safety-related systems to normal. require deliberate operator action to return the safety-related systems to the safety-related systems to normal. 1 0 YES

normal. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

I)Design Acceptance Criteria))

l0a2. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The software Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR verifies The software project's design phase summary BRR show "manual reset"
project's design bases ensures that after completion, deliberate operator that the design bases show "manual reset" features that are provided to features that are provided to require deliberate operator action to return

539 2.215.10a2-5 D2.02.15-02:t0a2B:BBBO5:BB:D:IC:C6i3 2.2.15-2 action is required to return the safety-related systems to normal. require deliberate operator action to return the safety-related systems to the safety-related systems to normal. 1 0 YTS

normal, ((Design Acceptance Criteria))
j(Design Acceptance Criteria))

1Da2. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The software Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR verifies The software project's design phase summary BRR show "manual reset"
project's design bases ensures that after completion, deliberate operator that the design bases show "manual reset" features that are provided to features that are provided to require deliberate operator action to return

540 2.215.10a2-6 02,02,DS-02:lOa2B:BgB:O6:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 action is required to return the safety-related systems to normal. require deliberate operator action to return the safety-related systems to the safety-related systems to normal. 1 0 YES

normal. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

((Design Acceptance Criteria))
10a2. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The software Inspections of the software preject's design phase summary BRR verifies The software project's design phase summary BRR show "manual reset"
project's design bases ensures that after completion, deliberate operator that the design bases show "manual reset" features that are provided to features that are provided to require deliberate operator action to return

Sf1 2.215.10.2-7 02.ti2.15-02:Iti:BBB:ti7:Bt:D:IC:Ci3 2.2.55-2 action is required to return the safety-related systems to normal. require deliberate operator action to return the safety-related systems to the safety-related systems to normal. 1 0 YI

normal. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

[(Design Acceptance Criteria))
1DbD. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The as-built Tests will be performed to show that once initiated (automatically and Once initiated (automatically and manually), the intended sequences of
software project ensures that once initiated (automatically or manually), manually), the intended sequences of safety-related functions of the safety-related functions of the "execute features" continue until

542 2.2.1051-1 02.02.15-02:1ihlt,:BBB:0t:,BB:C:IC:Ct3 2.2.15-2 the intended sequences of safety-related functions of the execute features "execute features" continue until completion, completion. 0 1 YES

continue until completion.

10bl. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The as-built Tests will be performed to show that once Initiated (automatically and Once initiated (automatically and manually), the intended sequences of

software project ensures that once initiated (automatically or manually), manually), the intended sequences of safety-related functions of the safety-related functions of the "execute features" continue until
543 .215 b-2 .12,.2.15-02:1 bDB:BBB:02:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 the intended sequences of safety-related functions of the execute features "enecute features" continue until completion. completion. 0 1 WI

continue until completion.
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cObl. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion ofProtective Actions: The a-built Tests will be performed to show that once Initilated (automatically and Once initiated (automatically and manually), the Intended sequences of

software project ensures chea once initiated (automatically or manually), manually), the intended sequences of safety-related functions of the safety-related functions of the "execute features" continue until
544 2.215.10bl-3 02.02.15-02: IOblB:BtBB:t3:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 the intended sequences of safety-related functiont of the execute features "execute features" continue until completion. completion. 0 1 TES

continue until completion.

lOb]. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The as-built Tests will be performed to show that once Initiated (automatically and Once initiated (automatically and manually), the intended sequences of
software project ensures that once initiated (automatically or manually), manually), the intended sequences of safety-releted functions of the afety-related functions of the "execute features" continue until

545 2.2t5.tihl'4 02.02.15-0i2:s1ObcP:ti:04:BB:C:IC:C.3 2.2.15-2 the intended sequences of safety-related functions of the execute features "execute features" continue until completon. completion. 0 1 YES

continue until completion.

t0bl. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The as-built Tests will be performed to show that once Initiated (automatically and Once initiated (automatically and manually), the intended sequences of
software pro)ect ensures thet once initiated eutomatically or manually). manually), the intended sequences of safety-related functions of the safety-related functions of the "execute features" continue until

546 2.215.h0bt-5 02.02.15-02:10blhB:BfBBt5:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15.2 the intended sequences of safety-related functions of the execute features "execute features" continue until completion. completion. 0 1 TES
continue until completion.

itibi. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The as-built Tests will be performed to show that once initiated (automatically and Once initiated (automatically and manually), the intended sequences of
software project ensures that once initiated lautomatically or manually), manually). the intended sequences of safety-related functions of the safety-related functions of the "execute features" continue until

547 2.215.10bl-6 02.02.15-02: 1ob IB:BBB:t6:B B:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 the intended sequences of safety-related functions of the execute features "execute features" continue until completion. completion. 0 1 YES
continue until completion.

10lb. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The as-built Tests will be performed to show that once Initiated (automatically and Once Initiated (automatically and manually), the intended sequences of
software project ensures that once initiated (automatically or manually), manually), the intended sequencet ofsafety-related functions of the safety-related functions of the "execute features" continue until

541 2.2t5.I0bt-7 02.02.15-O2:l10b 11:BB:1 7:tBB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 the intended sequences of safety-related functions of the execute features "execute featuret" continue until completion. completion. 0 1 tES

continue until completion.

10b2. Cretria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The as-built Tests of the "manual reset" features will be performed. Tests show that after completion of protective actions, deliberate operator
s2.02.1502:1012 B:B BB:O1:BB:C: C:C63 2.2.15-2 software project ensures that after completion, deliberate operator action action to operate the "manual reset" features Is required to, return theis required to return the safety-related systems to normal. safety-related systems to normal.

tti2. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The as-built Tests of the "manual reset" features will be performed. Tests show that after completion of protective actions, deliberate operator
ti2.02.15-02:lOb2B:BBB:02:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 software project ensures that after completion, deliberate operator action action to operate the "manual reset" features is required to, return theis required to return the safety-related systems to normal. safety-related systems to normal.

10b2. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protectve Actions: The as-built Tests of the "manual reset" features will be performed. Tess show that after completion of protective actions, dellberate operator
551 2.215.1012-3 2.2.15-2 software project ensures that after completion, deliberate operator action action to operate the "manual reset" features is required to, return the

is required to return the safety-related systems to normal. safety-related systems to normal.

1012. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The as-built Tests of the "manual reset' features will be performed. Tests show that after completion of protective actions, deliberate operator
software project ensures that after completion, deliberate operator action action to operate the "manual reset" features is required to, return the

is required to return the safety-related systems to normal. safety-related systems to normal.

101b2. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The as-built Tests of the "manual reset" features will be performed. Tests show that after completion of protective actions, deliberate operator
553 2.215.1ib2-5 O2.02.15-02:lOb2B:BBB:OS:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 software project ensures that after completion, deliberate operator action action to operate the "manual reset features is required to, return theis required to return the safety-related systems to normal. safety-related systems to normal.

10,2. Crteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The as-built Tests of the "manual reset" features will be performed. Tests show that after completion of protective actions, deliberate operator
02.02.1502:lOb2B:BBB:O6;BB;C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 software project ensures that after completion, deliberate operator action action to operate the "manual reset" features is required to, return theis required to reture the safety-related systems to normal. safety-related systems to normal.

10,b2. Criteria 5.2 and 7.3, Completion of Protective Actions: The as-built Tests of the "manual reset" features will be performed. Tests show that after completion of protective actions, deliberate operator

2.2.15-2 software project ensures that after completion, deliberate operator action action to operate the "manual reset" features is required to, return the
is required to return the safety-related systems to normal. safety-related systems to normal.
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clalO.Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software projects design phase summary BRR show that the design
nnd Command Features and Other Systems: The SSLC/ESF software performed to verify that the design bases for N-DCIS data communications bases for N-DCIS data communications between safet-related and
project's design bases for N-DCIS data communications between safety- between safety-related and nonsafety-related systems have the following nonsafety-related systems have the following features;
related and nonsafety-related systems have the following features; features; - Communications are one way out to nonsafety-related components;
* Data communications are one way out to nonsafety-related components;' Communications are one way out to nonsafety-related components; ':Data lins are via a separate, dedicated, dual. redundant networks;

i Data links areviaaseparate, dedicated. dual, redundant networks; Date links are via a separate. dedicated, dual, redundant networks; D Peso links have dedicated communication interface modules
* Data links have dedicated communication interface modules; 'Data links have dedicated communication interface modules * Data links use optical fibers:

556 O.255.DlaSD-3 PD.D2.D15-2:SlaSS:BBB:03:BD:D:IC:C63 2.2.5-2 Data links use optical fibers; , Data links use optical fibers; * SSLC/ESF message authentication (for absolute time) resides in the
* SSLC/ESF message authentication (for absolute time) resides in the 'SSLC/ESF message authentication (for absolute time) resides in the receiving division only; and
receiving division only; and receiving division only; and * Message authentication includes transmitter and receiver identlifcaton.
* Message authentication includestransmitter and receiver Identification, - Message authentication includes transmiter and receiver identification, sequence number, hash functions, and cycslc redundancy checks.
sequence number, hash functions. and cyclic redundancy checks, sequence number. hash functions, and cyclic redundancy checks. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

ilal. Cdteda 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BBR show that the software
and Command Features and Other Systems: The software project has four performed to verify that the design of the software project has four project has four independent, redundant divisions.independent, redundant divisions, independent, redundant divisions, ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) 1Y

')Design Acceptance Criteria))
Ia11.,Criteria 5.6. Independence and 6.3, 1nteractions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software projects design phase summary BRR show that design bases
and Command performed to verify that the design bases for intra-divisional data for intra-divisional data communications have the following features;
Features and Other Systems: The ICP software projects design bases for communications have the following features; * Sensor inputs are point-to-point data links

556 D.25.a1-4 02.02.15-02:la:BB::B:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 intra-dioional data communlcaons have the following features; Sensor Inputs are point-to-point data links * Data links use hard copper wires. 1 S YES
* Sensor inputs are point-to-point data links; and * Data links use hard copper wires. (Design Acceptance Criteria))
* Data links use hard copper wires. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

I5oal5LCdteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that design bases
and Command performed to verify that the design bases for intra-divisional data for intra-divisional data communications have the following features;
Features and Other Systems: The ICP software project's design bases for communications have the following features: * Sensor inputs are point-to-point data links

559 2.215.11al1-5 02.02.SS-02:sIaIl:BBB:SS:BB:D:iC:C63 2.2.1-2 Intra-divisional data communications have the following features; * Sensor Inputs are point-to-point data links * Data links use hard copper wires. 1 0 YES
* Sensor inputs are point-to-point data links; and * Data links use hard copper wires. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))
* Data links use hard copper wires. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

1Satl.Criterla 5.6, Independence and 6.3. Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that design bases
and Command performed to verify that the design bases for intra-divisional data for intra-divislonal data communications have the following features;
Features and Other Systems: The ICP software project's design bases for communications have the following features; * Sensor inputs are point-to-point data links

560 D.255.t1alt-6 D2.02.1S-02:S1.et:BBB:06:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 nra-dlcisional data communications have the following features; * Sensor inputs are point-to-point data links Data links use hard copper wires. 1 S YES
* Sensor Inputs are point-to-point data links; and * Data links use hard copper wires. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))
* Data links use hard copper wires. [(Design Acceptance Criteria))

1Hal5.Criterla 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software projects design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BeR show that design bases
and Command performed to verify that the design bases for intra-divisional data for intra-divisional data communications have the following features;
Features and Other Systems: The CP software project's design bases for communications have the following features: * Sensor inputs are point-to-point data links

561 2.215.11a11-7 0020D.15-02: lasl:BBB:67:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 intora-dividonal data communications have the following features; 'Sensor inputs are point-to-point data links * Data links use hard copper wires. 1 YES
'Sensor inputs are point-to-point data links; and * Data links use hard copper wires. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))
* Data links use hard copper wires. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

slal. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3. Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project design phase summary BR Y1wiu be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the software

562 2.215.110a-2 02.02.15-OD2:s llaD:B:B02:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.5S2 and Command Features and Other Systems: The software project has four performed to verify that the design of the software project has four project has four independent. redundant divisions.independent, redundant divisions, independent, redundant divisions. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))
((Design Acceptance Criteria))
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sla12. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software projects design phase summary BRR show that the design
and Command Features and Other Systems: The ICP software project's performed to verify that the software project's design for inter-divisional kases for Inter-divislonal data communications within safety-related
design bases for inter-divisional data communications within safety-related data communications within safety-related systems have the following systems have the following features;
systems have the following features; features; * Data links used for two-out-of-four voting login are point-to-polnt;

, Data links used for two-out-ol-four outing login are point-to-point; * Data links used for two-out-of-four voting login are point-to-point; * Data links used for two-out-of-four voting login use optical fibers;
* Data links used for two-nu-uof-four voting login use optical fibers; * Date links used for Iwo-out-of-four voting login use optival fibers; - Data links used for monitoring are separate from oting logic;
* Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic; * Date links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic: c Monitoring data links are point-to-point;

563 2.215.11ta2-4 02.02.15-B2:D1a12:BBB:4:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 Monitoring data links are point-to-point; * Monitoring data links are point-to-point; * Munltoning dta links connect to the fiF communication interface
, Monitoring data links connect to the RUF communication interface *Monitoring data linka connect to the RTIF communication interface modules;

modules; modules; - Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules;
* Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules: * Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules: and
nd and - Monitoring data links use optical fibers.
Monitonng data links use optical fibers. Monitoring data links use optical fibers. ((Design Acceptance Criteria})

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

11ta2. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that tle design

and Command Features and Other Systems: The ICP software project's performed to verify that the software project's design for inter-divisional bases for Inter-divisIonal data communications within safety-related

design bases for inter-divisional data communications within safety-related data communications within safety-related systems have the following systems have the following features;
systems have the following features; features; * Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic are point-to-point;
: Data links used for two-out-of-feur voting login ear poInt-to-point; * Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic are point-to-point; * Data links used for two-out-of-four voting login use optical fibers;

* Data links used fou tw-out-of-four voting logicn use optical fibers; * Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic use optical fibers; : Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic;

* Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic; * Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic; ; Monitoring data links are point-to-point;

564 2.215.11a12-5 02.02.15-02:11a 12:BBB:05:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 * Monitoring data links are point-to-point; r Monitoring data links are point-to-point; * Monitoring data links connect to the RlF communication Interface 1 B Y* Munitoring data links connect to the RTIF communication interface * Monitorng data links uonned to the RflF communication interface modules;
modules; modules; * Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules;
- Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules; * Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules; and
and and * Monitoring data links use optical fibers.
* Monitoring data links use optical fibers. * Monitoneg data links use optical fibers. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

{iDesign Acceptance Criterial)

11a12. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software projest's design phase summary gRR show that the design
and Command Features and Other Systems: The ICP softwar projects performed to verify that tbe software projects design for inter-divisional bases for Inter-divisional data communications within safety-related
design bases for inter-divisional data communications within safety-related data communications within safety-related systems have the following systems have the following features;
systems have the following features; features; - Data links used for two-out-of-four voting login are point-to-point;
* Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic are point-to-point; * Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic are point-to-point; * Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic use optical fibers;
* Data links used for two-out-of-tour voting logic use optical fibers; * Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic use optical fibers; * Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic;
* Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic; * Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic; * Monitoring data links are point-to-point;

565 2.215.1 lal2-6 02.02.15-02:11a 2fBB:OB:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 Monitoring data links are point-to-point; * Monitoring data links are point-to-polnt; * Monitoring data links connect to the RflF communication interface
A Monitoring data links connect to the PIF communication interface *Monitoring data links connect to the RBpF nommunication interface modules;

modules: modules; * Monitoring data links use dedicated communication Interface modules;
* Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules; * Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules; and
and and - Monitoring data links use optical fibers.
* Monitoring data links use optical fibers. * Monitoring data links use optical fibers. (Design Acceptance Criteria))

l)Design Acceptance Criteria))

11a12. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRfi will be The software project's design phase summary 1fiRR show that the design
and Command Features and Other Systems: The ICP software project's performed to verify that the software projects design for inter-divisional bases for Inter-divisional data communications within safety-related

design bases for inter-divisional data communications within safety-related data communications within safety-related systems have the following systems have the following features;
systems have the folowing features; features; * Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic are point-to-point;

Data links used for two-out-of-four noting logic are point-to-point: * Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic are point-to-point; * Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic use optical fibers;
Data links used for two-out-of-tour voting logic use optical fibers; * Data links used for tIw-out-of-four voting logic use optical fibers; Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic;
Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic; , Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic; * Monitoring data links are point-to-point;

566 2.215.114a2-7 02.fl.15-o2:11al2:BBB:D7:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 Monitoring data links are poInt-to-point; : Monitoring data links are point-to-point; * Monitoring data links connect to tIe RTfF communication interface
Monitoring data links connect to the RTIF communication interface , Monitoring data links connect to the RflF communication interface modules;

modules; modules; - Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules;
* Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules; * Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules; and

and and - Monitoring data links us optical fibers.
* Monitoring data links use optical fibers. * Monitoring data links use optical fibers. IlDesign Acceptance Criteria))

((Design Acceptance Criteria))
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11al. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project design phase summary OiR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the software

567 2.215.11al-3 02.02.15-02: 1 la 1B:gB BB3:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 and Commandr Features and Other Systems: The software project has four performed to verify that thie design of the software project has fouo project has four independent. redundant divisionn.

independent, redundant divisions, independent, redundant divisions. ((Design Acceptance Ctiteriae)

((Design Asseptance Criteria)

11al. Criteria 5.6. Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project design phase summary cri will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the software
568 2.215.11al-41 02.02.15-D2:llalB:fiBB:4:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2,15-2 and Command Features and Other Systems: The software project has four performed to veuify that the design of the software project has four project has four Independent, redundant divislons.

independent, redundant divisions. independent, redundant divisions. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) 1 0 YES

I'Design Acceptance Ctiterla()
11al. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project design phase summary ORR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the software
and Command Features and Other Systems: The software project has four performed to verify that the design of the software project has tour pnojt has four Independent, redundant divisions.
independent, redundant divisions, independent, redundant divisions. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) 1 0 YES

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

Stal. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection at the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the software
5O 21 -02.02.15-02:1 la 1:BBB6:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15- and Ccmmand Features and Other Systems: The softwar project has four performed to verify that the design of the software project has four project has four independent, redundant divisions.

independent, redundant divisions. independent. redundant divisions. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

('Design Acceptance Coterie))
Haa. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense lnspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the software

571 2.215.11.1-7 02.02.15-02:1la g:g BB:O7:BB:D:lC:C63 2.2.15-2 and Command Features and Other Systems: The software project has four performed to verify that the design of the software project has four project has four independent, redundant divisions.

independent, redundant divisions, independent, redundant divisions. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) 1YS

[{Design Acceptance Criteria))
11a2. Criteria 5.6. Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project design phase summary gRD will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the software
and Command Features and Other Systems: The software project's inter- performed to verify that the design of the software project's inter- project's inter-divislonal communication systems have;

divisional acmmunication systems have; divisional communication systems have; - Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and
572 2.215.1la2-1 02.02.15-02:1 la2B:BBB:Ol:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 Opticallyisoluted fiber optic communication pathways; and a Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and a Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS 0 YES

a Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate In the applicable DCIS a Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets.
(e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets. (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets. [(Design Acceptance Criteria))

((Design Acceptance Criteria))
12a2. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3. Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the software

and Command Peatures and Other Systems: The software project's inter performed to verify that the design of the software project's inter- project's Inter-divisional communication systems have;
divisional communication systems have; divisional communication systems have; a Optically Isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and

573 2.215.11a2-2 02.02.15-02:t1 ta2B:BBB:O2:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 a Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways: and a Optically Isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and a Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable OCIS S 0 YES
SOptical fibers are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS a Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets.

(e.g., RMU. controller) cabinets. (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

('Design Acceptance Criteria))
11a2. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactons Between the Sense Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the software
and Command Features and Other Systems: The software project's inter- performed to verify that the design of the software project's Inter- projects inter-divisional communication systems have;
divisional communication systems have: divisional communication systems have; a Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and

574 2.215.11a2-3 02.D2.15-g2:lla2B:BBBRR 3:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 a Opticaly isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and - Optical fibers are run in conduit and termlnate In the appllcabe DCIS 0 YES
a Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS a Optical fibers am run in conduit and terminate In the applicable DOS (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets.

(e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets. (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

('Design Acceptance Criteria))

11a2. Criteria 5.6, Independenceand 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the software
and Command Features and Other Systems: The software project's inter- performed to veify that the design of the software project's Inter- project's inter-divisional communication systems have;
divisional communicatIon systems have; divisional communication systems have; a Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and

575 2.255.1la2-4 02.O2.15-D2:t1a2B:BBB.04:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 Opticallyisolated fiber optic communication pathways; and Optically isolated fiber optic communicaton pathways; and Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable S 0 YES
a Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS a Optical fibers are ron in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets.

(e.g., OMU, controller) cabinets. (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

I(Design Arceptanee Critedia})
lou. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactons Between the Sense Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BfB show that the software

and Command Features and Other Systems: The software project's inter- performed to verify that the design of the software project's Inter project's inter-divisional communication systems have;
divisional communication systems have; divisional communication systems have; a Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and

576 2.215.1la2-5 02.02.15-02:lla2B:BBBRR OS:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 a Opticaly isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and a Optical fibers are run lnconduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS 0 YES
a Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS a Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets.

(e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets. (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets. {(Design Acceptance Criteria))

((Design Acceptance Criteria))
SlWe. Criteria 5.6. Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary 890 show that the software

and Command Features and Other Systems: The software project's inter- performed to verify that the design of the software project's inter- project's inter-divisional communication systems have;
divisional communication systems have; divisional communication systems have; • Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and

577 2.215.1la2-6 02.02.15-02:lla2B:BDBD06:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 a Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and a Optical fiber are mn in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS 0 YES

Optical fibers are run In conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS a Optical fibers are run In conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets.
(e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets. (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

('Design Acceptance Criteriae)Crieria)
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i1a2. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Intections Between the Sense Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the software

and Command Features and Other Systems: The software project's inter- performed to verify that the design of the software project's Inter- project's inter-divisional communication systems have;
divisional communication systems have; divisional communication systems have; * Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and

578 2.21S.Dla2'7 02.02.15-02:ila2B:BBB07:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 * Opticallyisolated fiber optic communication pathways; and * Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and Optical fibers are r in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS 1 0 YE
Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS * Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate In the applicable DOCIS eg., RMU, controller) cabinets.

(e.g., RMU, controlier) cabinets. le.g., RMU. controller) cabinets. ({Design Acceptance Criteria)
('Design Acceptance Criteria))

11a3. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phese summary B show that the software

and Command Features and Other Systems: The software project's safety- perfarmed to verify that the software project's safety-related functions are project's safety-related functions are performed independently of the
related functions are performed indepnenety of the evicteonce and performred independently of the existence and function of any nonsafety- existenceandfunctionofany nonsafety-related component, data, and
Dfunoton of any nonsafety-related component, data, and communicahon related somponert data, and communication ohannel. tommoninatin channel.

channel. [{Design Accepta nee Criteria(Desig n Acceptance Criteria))

1D03. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3. Interactions Between the sense Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary 3RR show that the software
and Command Features and Other Systems: The software project's safety- performed to veritfy that the software project's safety-related functions are Project's safetyrelated functions are performed independently of the

5 2.215.1 la3- 02.02. 15,02: 1 1a3 B:fBB2 :BB:D:C:C63 2.2.15-2 related functIons are performed independently of the existence and performed independently of the existence and function of any nonsafety- existence and function of any nonsafety-related component, data, and
function of any nonsafety-related component, data, and communication related component, data, andrcommunioation channel. communication charnel.

channel. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) coenign icceptente Criteria))

i1a3. Criteria 5.6, independence and 6.3, Interaccons Between the Sense Inspection of the software pmject design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the software
andCommand FeaturesandOtherSystems:Thesoftwareproject'ssafety- performed topverifythatthesoftwareproject'ssafety-relatedfunctionsare Project'ssafety-relatedfunctionsarePerformedindepndentfyofthe

561 .21511a33 O202.1-D2: la3:66 i•3;B:D:C:C6 2.215-2 relatedifunctlons are performed independentlyaofsheoexistence and p~erformed independentfy ofthe existenceand functionu osny nonsatety- ecist enre andfunctlon of anynonsefuty'reiated component, dote, and
function of any nonsafety-related component, data, and communication related component, data, and communication channel. communication channel. I 0

channel. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ({Design Acceptance Criteria))

1 Da3. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project design phase summary 3RR will be The software project design phase summary 63RR show that the software
andCommand Features andOtherSystems:Thesoftwareproject'ssafety. performedtoverifytthatthesoftwareproject'ssafety-relatedfunctionsareperformedindependentlyoftbe

582 2.215.1la3-4 02.02.15-02 : 1la3 :BBE:O4:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 frelated functions are pertormed independently of the existence and performed Independentiy of the existence and function of any nonsafety- existence and function of any nonsafety-related component, data, and
function of any nonsafety-related component, data, and communication related component, data, and communication channel, communication channel.

channel. ){Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

11a3. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project design phase summary fiRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the software
and Command Features and Other Systems: The software projecto safety' performed to verify that the software project's safety'related functions are project's safety-related functions are performed independentiy of the

583 2.215.1Da3-5 02.t2.15-O2:i1a3B:BBBý.05:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 related functions are performed independently of the existence and yecformed independently of theexistenceand function of anynonsafety- exlstence andtfunction of anynonsafety-related component, data, and
function of any nonsafety-related component, data, and communication related component, data, and communication channel. communication channel.
channel. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

1ia3. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project design phase summary ffRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that tie software

and Command Features and Other Systems: The software project's safety- performed to verify that the software project's safety-related functions are project's safety-reiated functions are performed independently of the
related functions are performed independently of the existence and performed independently of the existence and function of any nonsafety- existence and function of any nonsafety-related component, data, and
function of any nonsafety-related component, data, and communication related component, data, and communication channel, communication channel. 1 0 YES

channel. I.(Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

tea3. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the software
andCommand FeaturesandOtherSystems:Thesoftwareproject'ssafety- performedtoverifythatthesoftwareproject'ssafety-relatedfunctionsare project'ssafety-relatedfunctionsare performed independentlyofthe

585 2.215.11a3-7 02.02.15-02;e1 la3B:66B:07:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 related functions are performed independently of the existence and performed independently of the existence and function of any nonsafety' existence and function of any nonsafety-related component, data, and c 0tYEfunction of any nonsafety-related component, data, and communication related component, data, and communication channel. communication channel.

channel, [(Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

11a4. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR wil be The software project's design phase summary ORR show that the design
and Command Features and Other Systems: The RTIF-NMS software performed to verify that the design bases for inttra-divisional input/output bases for intra-divisional Input/output data communications have the
project's deign bases for intra-divisional input/output data data communications have the following features; following features;
communications have the following features; a Sensor inputs sent from instruments to the RMUs via dedicated hard a Sensor inputs sent from instruments to the RMUs via dedicated hard
a Sensor inputs sent from instruments to the RMUs via dedicated hard copper wires; copper wires;

copper wires; * Sensor inputs sent from the RMU to controller cabinets via dedicated, a Sensor inputs sent from the RMU to controller cabinets via dedicated,
56 2.215.11aa4-1 02.02.1S-02:1ia4B:BBB:01:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 * Sensor inputs sent from the RMU to controller cabinet via dedicated, mdundant data links; redundantdatalinks; 1 0 tES

redundant data links; a Data links use optical fibers; and * Data links use optical fibers; and
a Data links use optical fibers; and Data sent using dedicated RTIF-NMS communication interface modules * Data sent using dedicated R6IF-NMS communication interface modules

Data sent using dedicated RTIF-NMS communication interface modules to shared reflective memory (soramnet) in downstream chassis, to shared reflective memory (scramnet) in downstream chassis.

to shared reflective memory (scramnet) in downstream chassis. I(Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria
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Table
11aD. Critena 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the softwareproject's design phase summary ORit will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that the design
and Command Features and Other Systems: The RTIF-NMS software performed to verity that the design bases for intra-divislonal Input/output baset for intra-dlvislonal input/output data communications have the
project's design bases for intra-divislonal input/output data data communications have the following features; following features;
communications have the following features; * Sensor inputs sent from instruments to the RMUs via dedicated hard * Sensor inputs sent from instruments to the RMUs via dedicated hard

* Sensor inputs sent from instruments to the RMUs via dedicated hard copper wires; copper wires;
copper wires; - Sensor Inputs sent from the RMU to controller cabinets via dedicated, - Sensor inputs sent from the RMU to controller cabinets via dedicated,

587 2.215.l~a4-2 02.D2.15-0i2: ll4B:BBB:D2:DD:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 * Sensor inputs sent from the RMU to controller cabinets via dedicated, redundant data links; redundant data links; 1 0 YED
redundant data links; Data links use optical fibers; and * Data links use optical fibers; and
* Data links use optical fibers; and * Data sent using dedicated RTIF-NMS communication interface modules - Data sent sing dedicated RTIF-NMS communication Interface modules

* Data sent using dedicated RITF-NMS communication interface modules to shared reflective memory (scramnet) in downstream chassis, to shared reflective memory (scramnet) in downstream chassis.
to shared reflective memory (scramnet) in downstream chassis. IfDesign Acceptance Criteriaf) ((Design Acceptance Criteria

11a5. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software pmject's design phase summary BRR show that the design
and Command Features and Other Systems: The RTIF-NMS oftware performed to verify that the design bases for Inter-divislonal data bases for inter-dloisional dat communications within safety-related
project's design bases for inter-divisional data communications within communications within safety-related systems have the following features; systems hive the following features;
sa fety-related systems have the following features; * Communication Interface modules and shared memory provides * Communication Interface modules and shared memory provides

58 02.02.15-02:1 laSB:BBBR:D1:B:D:IC:C63 2.25- * Communication interface modules and shared memory provides dedicated point-to-point data communications between the various dedicated point-to-point data communications between the various
dedicated point-to-point data communications between the various divisions of digital trip modules and trip logic units for two-out-of-four divisions of digital trip 1 0 YES

divisions of digital trip modules and trip logic units for two-out-of-four voting logic; and modules and trip logic units for two-out-of-four voting logic; and
voting logic; and * Data links use optical fibers. - Data links use optical fibers.
* Data links use optical fibers. [fDesign Acceptance Criteria)) [fDesign Acceptance Criteria)}

1a5. CriterIa 5.6, Independence and 6.3. Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that the design
and Command Features and Other Systems: The RTIF-NMS software performed to verily that the design beset for Inter-divisional data bases for inter-divisional data communications within safety-related
project's design bases for inter-divisional data communications within communications within safety-related systems have the following features; systems hove the following features;
safety-related systems have the following features; . Communication Interface modules and shared memory provides * Communication interface modules and shared memory provides

589O202.02.25-02:1la 5B:BBB 2:BB:D:IC:C63 2,.5- * Communication interface modules and shared memory provides dedicated poInt-to-polnt data communications between the various dedicated point-to-point data communications between the various
dedicated point-to-point data communications between the various divisions of digital trip modules and trip logic units for two-out-of-four divisions of digital trip 1 D YES

divisions of digital trip modules and trip logic units for tw-out-of-four voting logic; and modules and trip logic units for two-out-of-four voting logic; and

voting logic; and . Data links use optical fibers. * Data links use optical fibers.
* Data links use optical fibers. f{Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

Shah. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project's design phase summary 8RR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that the design

and Command Features and Other Systems: The RTIF-NMS software performed to verify that the design bases for N-DCIS data communications bases for N-DCIS data communications between safety-related and
project's design bases for N-DOS data communications between safety- between safety-related and nonsafety-related systems have the following nonsafety-related systems have the following features;

related and nonsafety-related systems have the following features; features; * Data communications are one way out to nonsafety-related components;
SData communlcations are one way out to nonsafety-related components;* Data communications are one way out to nonsafety-related components; Data communications use dedicated communication Interface modules
* Dose communications use dedicated communication interface modules *Data communications use dedicated communication interface modules and shared reflective memory (scramnet) to communicate between the
and shared reflective memory (scramnet) to communicate between the and shared reflective memory (scramnet) to communicate between the RMU, digital trip module, trip logic unit, and nonsafety-related

5911 2.215h11a6.h DD.D2.15-ti2:1.h iB88:D.O:D11DIC.Cti3 2.2.15-2 RMU, digital trip module, trip logic unit, and nonsafety-related AMU, digital trip module, trip logic unit, and nonsafety-related components; 1 0 YES
components; components; - Data links use dedicated nonsafety-related communication interface
* Data links use dedicated nonsafety-related communication interface * Data links use dedicated nonsafety-related communication interface modules (safety-related components) at the receiving end; and
modules (safety-related components) at the receiving end; and modules (safety-related components) at the receiving end; and - Data links use optical fibers.
* Data links use optical fibers. - Data links use optical fibers. [(Design Acceptance Criteria))

(iDesign Acceptance Criteria))

Ila&. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary B61R show that the design
and Command Features and Other Systems: The RTIF-NMS software performed to verify that the design bases for N-DCIS data communications bases for N-DCIS data communications between safety-related and
project's design bases for N-DCIS data communications between safety- between safety-related and nonsafety-related systems have the following nonsafety-reiated systems have the following features;
related and nonsafety-related systems have the following features; features; - Data communications are one way out to nonsafety-related components;

* Data communicationsare one way out to nonsafety-related components; Data communications are one way out to nonsafety-related components;' Data communications use dedicated communication interface modules
* Data communications use dedicated communication interface modules Data communications use dedicated communication interface modules and shared reflective memory (scramnet) to communicate between the
and shared reflective memory (scramnet) to communicate between the and shared reflective memory (scramnet) to communicate between the RMO, digital trip module, trip logic unit, and nonsafety-related

591 2.215.1la6-2 O2.02.15-02:11a6B:BBB-02:DD:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 RMU. digital trip module, trip logic unit, and nonsafety-related RMU. digital trip module, trip logic unit, and nonsafety-related components; 1 0 YES
components; components; Data links use dedicated nonsafety-related communication interface

r Data links use dedicated nonsafety-related communication interface - Data links use dedicated nonsafety-related communication interface modules (safety-related components) at the receiving end; and
modules (safety-related components) at the receiving end; and modules (safety-related components) at the receiving end; and - Data links use optical fibers.

* Data links use optical fibers. , Data links use optical fibers. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

([Design Acceptance Criteria))
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11a7. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3. Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that the design
and Command Features and Other Systems: The SSLC/ESF software performed to verify that the design for intra-divisional input/output data bases for intra-divisional input/output data communications have the
project's design bases for intra- divisional input/output data communications have the following features; following features;
commonicativns have the following features; - Sensor inputs at the RMUs are measured with triple redundancy; * Sensor inputs at the RMUs are measured with triple redundancy;
* Sensor inputs at the RMUs are measured with triple redundancy; - Sensor inputs and outputs sent to and from the RMUs are on a dedicated * Sensor Inputs and outputs sent to and from the IMI s are on a dedicated
* Sensor inputs and outputs sent to and from the RMUs are on e dedicated triply redundant communication backplane bus to triply redundant triply redundant communication backplane bus to triply redundant
triply redundant communication backplane bus to triply redundant controller application processors; vontroller application processors;

592 2.215.11a-3 02.02.15-D2:1Da.7:BBB .03:Bg:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 controller application processors; * Data links for sensor inputs from the RMUs are sent via triply redundant - Data links for sensor Inputs from the RMUs are sent via triply redundant
* Sensor inputs from the RMUs are sent via triply redundant optical fibers; optical fibers optical fibers
* Actuator outputs from the RMUs are determined using commands from - Actuator outputs from the RMUs are determined using commands from * Actuator outputs from the RMUs are determined using commands from
the triply redundant controller application processors; and the triply redundant controller application processors; and the triply redundant controller application processors; and
* Actuator commands are sent via trply redundant optical fibers. - Data links for actuator commands are sent via triply redundant optical - Data links actuator commands are sent via triply redundant optical

fibers. fibers

,(Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

Blat.Criteria 5.6. Independence and 6.3. Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that the design
and Command Features and Other Systems: The SSLC/ESF software performed to verify that the design bases for intra-divisional VDU data bases for intra-divisional VDU data communications have the following

project's design bases for intra-divisional VDU data communications have communications have the following features; features;
the following features; D Pata Inputs/outputs are to and from the SSLC/ESF platform; * Data inputs/outputs are to and from the SSLC/ESF platform;
* Data inputs/outputs are to and from the SSLC/ESF platform; D Pata inputs are from RTIF-NMS platform; * Data Inputs are from RTIF-NMS platform;
* Data inputs are only from RTIF-NMS platform; * Data inputs/outputs to and from the safety-related VDUs are via dual, * Data inputs/outputs to and from the safety-related VDUsare via dual,
. Data inputs/outputs to and from the safety-related VDUs via dual. redundant networks; redundant networks;

593 2.215.11.8.3 t2.02.15-02:;lagB:BBB:D3:Pg:P:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 redundant networks; * Data links have dedicated communication interface modules; * Data links have dedicated communication Interface modules;
, Data links have dedicated communication interface modules * Data links use optical fibers; Data links use optical fibers;
, Data links use optical fibers; * Message authentication resides in the receiving division only; and * Message authentication resides In the receiving division only; and
Message authentication resides in the receiving division only; and Message authentication includes transmitter and receiver identification, Message authentication Includes transmitter and receiver identification,

,Message authentication includes transmitter and receiver identification. sequence number, hash functions, and cyclic redundancy checks. sequence number, hash functions, and cyclic redundancy checks.
sequence number, hash functions, and cyclic redundancy checks. f{Design Acceptance Criteria)) i{Design Acceptance Criteria))

Llag. Criteria 5.6, Independence and f.3. Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the software project's design phase summary gRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that the design
and Command Features and Other Systems: The 5SLC/ESF software performed to verify that the design bases for inter-divisional data bases for inter-divisional data communications within safety-related
project's design bases for inter-divisional data communications within communications within safety-related systems have the foliowing features; systems have the following features;

safety-nelated systems have the following features: Data links supporting two-out-of-four voting logic are via dual, Data links supporting two-out-of-four voting logic are via dual,
D Pata links supporting two-out-of-four voting logic are via dual, redundant networks; redundant networks;

redundant networks; Data links have dedicated communication interface modules; , Data links have dedicated communication interface modules;

594 2.215.1ia9-3 02.02.15-02:1 ia3B:B1B63:BB:P:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 * Data links have dedicated communication interface modules; Data links use optical fibers; * Data links use optical fibers;
* Data links use optical fibers; Message authentication resides in the receiving division only; and Message authentication resides in the receiving division only; and
* Message authentication resides in the receiving division only; and Message authentication includes transmitter and receiver identification. Message authentication includes transmitter and receiver identification,

* Message authentication includes transmitter and receiver Identification, sequeoce number, hash functions, and cyclic redundancy checks. sequence number. hash functions, and cyclic redundancy checks.
sequence number, hash functions, and cyclic redundancy checks. ((Design Acceptance Criteria) i(Design Acceptance Criteria))

tibl. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the as-built software project will verify that the N-DCIS data The N-DCIS data communications design between safety-related and
and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built SSLC/ESF communications design between safety-related and nonsafety-related nonsafety-related systems have the following features;
software project's N-DCiS data communications between safety-related systems have the following features; , Data communications are one way out to nonsafety-related components;
and nonsafety-related systems have the following features; 6 Data communications are one way out to nonsafety-related Components;. Data links are via a separate, dedicated, dual. redundant networks:

. Data communications are one way out to nonsafety-related components; Data links are via a separate, dedicated, dual, redundant networks; D Pata links have dedicated communication Interface modules
* Data links are via a separate, dedicated, dual, redundant networks; Date links have dedicated communication interface modules , Data links use optical fibers;
* Data links have dedicated communication interface modules; * Data links use optical fibers; * SSLC/ESF message authentication (for absolute time) resides In the

595 2.215.111,10-3 0202.2515-02:11h1bi:BBB:O3:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 * Data links use optical fibers; * SSLC/ESF message authentication (for absolute time) resides in the receiving division only; and
* SSLC/ESF message authentication (for absolute time) resides in the receiving division only; and - Message authentication includes transmitter and receiver identification,
receiving division only; and - Message authentication Includes transmitter and receiver identification, sequence number, hash functions, and cyclic redundancy checks.
* Message authentication includes transmitter and receiver identification. sequence number, hash functions, and cyclic redundancy checks.

sequence number, hash functions, and cyclic redundancy checks.

1b. Criteria 5.6,1ndependence and 6.3,nteravaloesBetweentheSense Tests will be performed to show that the software project has four The as-built software project has four independent, redundant divisions.
596 2.255.11kb-B P2.02.-1502:iib1B:BBB:Oi:Bti:C:IC:Cfi3 2.2.15-2 and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built software project Independent, redundant divisions.

has four independent, redundant divisions.
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Lib11. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3. Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the an-built software project wiii verify that the intra- The intra-divisionai data communications have the following features;

and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built ICP software divisional data communications design have the following feature,; * Sensor inputs are point-to-point data links; and

597 2.215.11b1h-4 02.02.1S-02:1tblh:pBB:D4:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 project's intra-dlvisional data communications have the following features; * Sensor inputs are point-to-point data [inks; and * Data links use hard copper wires. 1 YES
*Sensor inputs are point-to-point data links; and Data links use hard copper wires.
* Data links use hard copper wires.

111b,1. Criteria 5.6. Independence and 6.3. Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the as-built software project will verify that the Intra- The intra-divislonal data communications have the following features;
and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built ICP software divisional data communications design have the following features; * Sensor inputs are point-to-point data links; and

598 2.215.t1kSS-S D2.D2.15-02:1lb11:BBB::5:BB:C:iC:C63 2.2.15-2 project's intra -divisional data communications have the following features; : Sensor Inputs are point-to-point data links; and * Data links use hard copper wires.
* Sensor inputs are point-to-point data links; and Data links use hard copper wires.

* Data links use hard copper wires.

11b11. Critera 5.6, Independence and 6.3. Interactions Between the Sense Inspection ofthe as-built software project will verify that the intra- The Intra-divisional data communications have the following features;

and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built ICP software divisional data communications design have the following features; * Sensor inputs are point-to-point data links; and

599 2.215.11b11-6 02.02.15-02:111b1:BBB:D6:Ba:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 project's intra-divlsinal dta communications have the following features; Sensor inputsare point-to-point data links; and Data links use hard copper wires.
* Sensor inputs are point-topaint data links; and * Data links use hard copper wires.
* Data links use hard copper wires.

1ibi1. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the as-built software project will verify that the intra- The intra-divislonal data communirations have the following features;
and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built ICP software divisional data communications design have the following features; Sensor inputs are point-to-point data links; and

60 2.215.11l111-7 D2.02.15-O2:11blS:BBB:67:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 project's Intra-divisinal data communications have the following features; Sensor inputs are point-to-point data links; and Data links use hard copper wires.
* Sensor inputs are paint-to-point data links; and * Data links use hard copper wires.

* Data links use hard copper wires.

11hb. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Tests will be performed to show that the software project has four The as-built software project has four independent, redundant divisions.
601 2.2t5.S1bl-2 02.02.15-02:1lfiB:BBB:D2:DB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built software project independent, redundant divisions. 0 1 YES

has four Independent, redundant divisions.

I1th12. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactins Between the Sense Inspection of the as-built software project will .erify that the inter- The inter-divisional data cammunications within safety-related systems
and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built ICP software divisional data comm unicarions design within safety-related systems have have the following features;

projecfs inter-divisionel data communications within safety-related the following features; ' Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic are point-to-point;
systems have the following features; * PDte links used for two-out-of-four coting logic are point-to-point; * Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic use optical fibers;
* Data links used far two-out-of-four voting logic are point-to-point; * Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic use optical fibers; * Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic;

* Date links used for two-out-of-tour voting logic u.e optical fibers; * Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic; * Monitoring data links are point-to-point;
* Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic; * Monitoring date liks are point-to-point; * Monitoring data links concect to the RTF communication interface

602 2.215.11b12-4 02.02.15-02:1 lb12:BBB:04;DBD:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 * Monitoring dae links are point-to-point; * Monitodig date links connect to the RTlF communication Interface modules; P 1 YES
* Monitoring data links connect to the RTIF communication interface modules; - Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules;
modules; - Monitoring data links use dedicated communication Interface modules; and

. Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules; and Monitoring data links use optical fibers.
and * Monitoring data links use optical fibers.

* Monitoring data links use optical fibers.

11b12. Criteria 5.6. Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the as-built software project will verify that the inter- The inter-divisional data communications within safety-related systems
and Command Features and Other Systems: Theas-built CP software divisional data communications design within safety-related systems have hece the following festures;

project's inter-divisional data communications within safety-related the following features; * Data links used far two-out-cf-four voting logic are point-to-point;
systems have the following feetures; * Data links used for two-nut-of-four voting logic are point-to-point; -Datm links used for two-out-of-four voting logir use optical fibers;

* Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic are point-to-point. * Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic us. optical fibers; * Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic;

* Dote links used for two-out-of-fur voting logic use optical fibers; .Pete links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic; * Monitoring data links a re point-to-point;
* Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic; * Monitoring data links are point-to-point; * Monitoring data links connect to the RTIF communication interface

603 2.215.11112-5 02.o2.15-02:tbt12:6BB :5:B a:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 * Monitoring data links are paint-to-point; * Monitoring data links connect to the RTIF communication interface modules; P 1 YES
* Monitoring data links connect to the RrF communication interface modules; * Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules;

modules: * Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules; and
. Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules; and * Monitoring data links use optical fibers.
and * Monitoring data links use optical fibers.

* Monitoring data links use optical fibers.
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1 lb12. Crteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection ofithe as-built software project will verify that the Inter- The Inter-divisional data communications within safety-related systems
and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built ICP software divisional data communications design within safety-related systems have bave the following features;
project's inter-divisional data communications within safety-related the following features; * Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic are point-to-point;

systems have the following features; Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic are point-to-point; * Date links used for two-out-of-fourvoting logic use optical fibers;

: Data links used for tw-out-of-fourvoting logic are point-to-point; * Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic use optical fibers; , Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic;
* Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic use optical fibers; * Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic; Monitoring data licks are point-to-point;
* Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic; * Monitoring data links are point-to-point; Monitoring data licn onnect to the BiSF communication interface

604 2.225.11b12-6 02.02.15-02:S lb2:fiBg:g6:BB:C:IC:C63 2.215-2 Monitoringdata links are point-to-point; * Monitoring data links conned to the RIF communication interface modules; B S YES
* Monitoring data links connect to the RTIF communication interface modules; : Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules;

modules; - Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules; sd
* Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules: and , Monitoring data links use optical fibers.
and * Monitoring data links use optical fibers.

* Monitoring data links use optical fibers.

551b12. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the as-built software project will verify that the inter- The inter-divisional data communications within safety-related systems

and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built iCP software divisional data communications design within safety-related systems have have the following features;
project's inter-diisional data communications within safety-related the following features; . Data links used for two-out-of-four voting login are point-to-point;
systems have the following features; * Data links used for two-oct-of-four voting logic are point-to-point; - Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic use optical fibers;
* Data links used for two-out-of-four voting logic are point-to-point; * Date links used for two-out-of-four voting logic use optical fibers; * Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic;
* Data links used for two-..-of-fourvoting logic use optical Fibers; Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic; * Monitoring data links are point-to-point;
* Data links used for monitoring are separate from voting logic; * Monitoring data links are point-to-point; * Monitoring data links connect to the RfTF communication interface

6f5 2.215.111b12-7 02.O2.15-O2:ltlb12:gBB:7:fiB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 Monitoring data links are point-to-point; Monorng data links onnecto the RTIF communication interface modules; 0 1 YES
. Monitoring data links conned to the RTiF communication interface modules; * Monitoring data links use dedicated communication Interface modules;
modules; * Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules; and

. Monitoring data links use dedicated communication interface modules; and * Monitoring data links use optical fibers.
and * Monitoring data links use optical fibers.

. Monitoring data links use optical fibers.

t abs. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense rests will be performed to show that the software project has four The as-built software project has four independent, redundant divisions.
606 2.215.111b-3 02.,2.1S52:ttlblB:BBB:B3:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built software project independent. redundant divisions. S 1 YES

has four independent, redundant divisions.
11kb. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Tests will be performed to show that the software project has four The as-built software project has four independent, redundant divisions.

607 2.215.11bl-4 02.02.15-02:11blB:BBB:O4:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built software project independent, redundant divisions. 0 1 YES
has four independent, redundant divisions.

!tb.L Critera 5.5, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Testswill be performed to show that the software project has four The as-built software project has four independent, redundant divisions.
608 2.215.111b-5 02.02.15-O2:t1blB:BBB:gS:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built software project Independent, redundant divisions. 6 1 YES

has four independent, redundant divisions.

I ibl. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Tests will be performed to show that the software project has four The as-bullt software project has four independent, redundant divisions.
609 2.21S.11bl-6 02.02.15-02:SlblB:6BB:06:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built software project independent, redundant divisions. 6 1 YES

has four independent, redundant divisions.

111b. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Tests will be performed to show that the software project has four The as-built software project has four independent, redundant divisions.
610 2.215.1161-7 02.62.15-02:lblbB:BBB:B7:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built software project Independent, redundant divisions. B 1 YES

has four independent, redundant divisions.

11a2. Criteria 5.6. Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the as-built software project will verify that the inter- The as-built software project's inter-divilsional communication systems

and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built software project's divisional communication systems have; have;
inter-divisional communication systems have; * Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and * Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways and

611 2.215.11b2-1 B2.02.15-02:11b2B:BBB:O1:fB6:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 * Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and , Optical fibers amreru in conduit and terminate In the applicable DCIS * Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate In the applicable DCIS 6 1 YES

* Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable OCIS (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets. (e.g., fiMU, controller) cabinets.

(e.g.. RMU, controller) cabinets.

1162. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3. Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the as-built software project will verify that the inter- The as-built software project's inter-divisional communication systems
and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built software project's divisional communication systems have; have;
inter-divIsional communication systems have; * Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and * Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways and

612 2.215.111,2.2 02.B2.15-02:.Sb2B:BBB:O2:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 * Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and * Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS * Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS 0 B YES

* Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable DBIS (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets. (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets.
(e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets.
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11b2. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the as-built software project will verity that the inter- The as-built software project's inter-divisional communication systems
and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built software project's divisional communication systems have; have;
inter-divisional communication systems have; : Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and - Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways and

613 2.215.11b2-3 02.02.1S-02:O1 b2B:BBB:O3:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 : Opticaly isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate In the applicable DCIS Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS I 0 YES
* Optical fibers are run in conduit and tenminate in the applicable CIS (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets. (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets.

je.g., RMit, controller) cabinets.

Ih2. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense nspection of the asbuilt sftnare project will verify that the inter- The as-built software project's Inter-divisional communication systems
and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built software project's divisional communication systems have; hace;
inter-divisional communication systems have; * Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and - Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways and

614 2.215.11b2-4 02.02.15-02:11b2B:BBB:O4:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 Opticaly isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and - Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS - Optical fibers are In conduit and terminate In the applicable CIS 0 1 YES
. Optical fibers are run In conduit and terminate In the applicable DCIS (e.g., ORMU, contro)ier( cabinets. (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets.
(e.g., RMiU, controller) cabinets.

Ilb2. Ccitetia S.6, Independence and 6.3. Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the as-hullt software project will verify that the inter- The as-built software project's Inter-divisional communication systems

and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built software project's divisional communication systems have; have;
inter-divisional communication systems have; : Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and - Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways and

615 2.215.11h2-5 2.02.15-02:llb2B:BBB:OS:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 : Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and * Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS - Optical fiber are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS I B YES

* Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets. (e.g., RMU. controller) cabinets.

(e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets.

11b2. Criteria 5.6. Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the as-built software project will verify that the Inter- The as-built software project's inter-divisional communication systems
and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built software project's divisional communication systems have; hace:
inter-divisional communication systems have: * Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and - Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways and

616 2.215.11b2-6 02.02.15-02:11b2B:BBB:06:B:C:lC:C63 2.2.15-2 Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and - Optical fibem are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS * Optical fibes areer in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS 0 1 YES

. Optical fibers are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets. (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets.

(e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets.

1162. Criteria 5.6. independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection ofthe as-built software project will verify that the inter- The as-bhilt software project's inter-divisional communication systems
and Command Features and OtherSystems: The as-built software project's divisional communication systems have; have;
inter-divisional communication systems have; : Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and - Optically isolated fiber optic communication pathways and

617 2.215.11b2-7 02.O2.15-02:O]h2B:BBB:t7:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 : Optlcally isolated fiber optic communication pathways; and - Optical fiber are run in conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS * Optical fibers are run In conduit and terminate in the applicable DCIS 0 1 YES
* Optical fibers are run In conduit and terminate in the applicable DCiS (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets. (e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets.
(e.g., RMU, controller) cabinets.

0163. Criteria 0.6. Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project's safety- The as-built software project's safety-related fbnctions are performed

and Command Features aod Other Systems: The as-built software project's related functions are performed independently of the existence and independently of the existence a nd function of any nonsafety-related
618 2.215.b.15-1 02.02.15-02: ltb3B:BBB:O1:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 sfety-nelated functionsu re performed independently of the existence and function of any nonsa fety-related component, data, and communication component, data, and communication channel. 0 1 YES

function of any nonsafety-related component, data, and communication channel.

channel.

01b3. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project's safety- The as-built software project's safety-related functions are performed
and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built software project's related functions are performed Independently of the existence and Independently of the existence and function of any nonsafety-related

619 2.215.10b3-2 O2.02.15-02:ttlb3B:BBB:D2:BB:C:iC:C63 2.2.15-2 safety-related functions are performed independently of the existence and function of any nonsafety-related component, data. and communication component. data, and communication channel 0 1 YiS
function of any nonsafety-related component, data, and communication channel.

channel.
16b3. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project's safety- The as-built oftware project's safety-related functions are performed
and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built software project's related functions are performed independently of the existence and Independently of the existence and function of a ny nonsafety-related

620 2.215.10b3-3 02.02.15-02:O1b3B:B BB:03:BR:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 safety-related functions are performed independently of the existence and function of any nonsafety-related component, data, and communication component, data, and communication channel. 0 1 YES

function of any nonsafety-related component, data, and communication channel.

channel.
01b3. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3. Interactions Between the Sense Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project's safety- The as-built software project's safety-related functions are performed
and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built software project's related functions are performed independently of the existence and Independently of the existence and function of any nonsafety-related

621 2.205.0063-4 i2.02.15-02:1lb3B:BBB:O4:BDB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 safety-related functions are performed independently of the existence and function of any nonsafety-related component, data, and communication component, data, and communication channel. B 1 fiS
function of any nonsafety-related component, data, and communicaton channel.

channel

11b3. Criteria 5.6. Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Tests will be performed to show that the as-bulf software project's safety- The as-built software project's safety-related functions are performed
and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built software project's related functions are performed independently of the existence and Independently of the existence and function of any nonsafety-related

622 2.215.11b3-5 02.02.15-02:11 b3B:BBB:O5:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 safety-related functions are performed independently of the existence and function of any nonsa fety-related component, data, and communication component, data, and communication channel. 0 1 YES
function of any nonsafety-related component, data. and communication channel.

channel.
11b3. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project's safety- The as-built software project's safety-related functions are performed
and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built software project's related functions are performed independently of the existence and independently of the existence and function of any nonsafety-related

623 2.205.00632-6 2.02.15-02:0lb3B:BBB:06:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 safety-related functions are performed independently of the existence and function of any nnnsafety-related component, data. and communicalon component data, and communication channel. 0 0 YES

tunction of any nonsafety-related component, data, and communicaton channel.
channel.
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11b3. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 63, Interactions Between the Sense Tests will be performed to showthat the as-built software project's safety- The as-built software project's safety-related functions are performed
and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built software project's related functions are performed independently of the existence and independently of the existence and function of any nonsafety-related

624 2.215.1113-7 02.DD215-02:1lh3B:BBB:O7:BtB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 safety-related functions are performed independently of the existence and Function of any nonsafety-related component, data, and communication component data, and communlcation chnnel. 0 1 YES
function of any nonsafety-related component, data, and communication channel.
channel.
liMr. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3. Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the as-built software project will verify that the Intra- The intra-dfusional Input/out data communications have the following
and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built RTIF-NMS divisional input/output data communications have the following features; features;
software project's intra-divisional input/output data communicatlons have - Senso inputs sent from Instruments to the RMUs via dedicated hard - Sensor Inputs sent from instruments to the RMUs via dedicated hard
the following features; copper wires; topper wires;
* Sensor inputs sent from instruments to the ftMDs via dedicated hard - Sensor inputs sent from the fMD to controller cabinets via dedicated, - Sensor inputs sent from the RMU to controller cabinets via dedicated.

625 2.215.11b4-1 02.02.15-O2:11b4B:BBB:01:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 copper wires; redundant data links; redundant data links;
* Sensor inputs sent from the RMU to controller cabinets via dedicated, D Pata links use optical fibers; and - Data links use optical fibers; and
redundant data links; * Data sent using dedicated RTIF-NMS communication interface modules * Data sent using dedicated RTIF-NMS communication Interface modules
* Data links use optical Fibers; and to shared reflective memory (scramnet) in downstream chassis. to shared reflective memory (scramnet) in downstream chassis.

D Pa't sent using dedicated RTIF-NMS communication interface modules
to shared reflectice memory (scramnet) in downstream chassis.

11B4. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the as-built software project will verify that the intra- The intra-dlulsional input/out data communications have the following
and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built RTiF-NMS divisional input/output data communications have the following features; features;
software project's intra-divisional Input/output data communications have * Sensor inputs sent from instruments to the BMUs via dedicated hard - Sensor Inputs sent from instruments to the RMUs via dedicated hard
the following features; copper wires; copper wires;
* tensor Inputs sent from instruments to the RMUs via dedicated hard - Sensor inputs sent from the RMU to controller cabinets via dedicated, - Sensor inputs sent from the RMU to controller cabinets via dedicated,

626 2.215.ttht-D D2.O2.15-02:lkb4g:BBB:02:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 copper wires; redundant data links; redundant data links;
. Sensor inputs sent from the RMU to controller cabinets via dedicated, Data links use optical fibers; and - Data links use optical Fibers; and
redundant data links; * Data sent using dedicated RTIF-NMS communication interface modules - Data sent using dedicated RTIF-NMS communication interface modules
* Data links use optical fibers; and to shared reflective memory (scramnet) in downstream chassis, to shared reflective memory (scramnet) in downstream chassis.
* Data seasoning dedicated RTIF-NMS communication Interface modules
to shared reflective memory (scramnet) in downstream chassis.

!th5. Criteria S.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the as-built software project wili verify that the Inter- The inter-divisional data communications within safety-related systems
and Command Features and OtherSystems: The as-bulit RTIF-NMS divisional data communications design within safety-related systems have have the following features;
software project's inter-divlsional data communications within safety' the following features; e Communication interface modules and shared memory provides
related systems have the following features; e Communication interface modules and shared memory provides dedicated point-to-point data communications between the various
6 Communication interface modules and shared memory provides dedicated point-to-point data communications between the various divisions of digital trip modules and trip logic units for two-out-of-four
dedicated point-to-point data communications between the various divisions of digital trip modules and trip logic units for two-out-of-four voting logic; and
divisions of digital trip modules and trip logic units for two-out-of-four coting logic; and * Data links use optical fibers
voting logic; and * Data links use optical fibers.
- Data links use optical fibers.

SltbS. Criteria I.,. Independence and .3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the as-built software project will verify that the inter- The inter-dclislonal data communications within safety-related systems
and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built RTIF-NfMS divisional data communications design within safety-related systems have have the following features;
software project's inter-divisional data communications within safety- the following features; . Communication interface modules and shared memory provides
related systems have the following features; - Communication Interface modules and shared memory provides dedicated point-to-point data communications between the various
6 Communication Interface modules and shared memory provides dedicated point-to-point data communications between the various dicisions of digital trip modules and trip logic units for two-out-of-four
dedicated point-to-point data communications between the various divisions of digital trip modules and trip logic units for two-out-of-four voting logic; and 0 1 YES
divisions of digital trip modules and trip logic units for two-out-of-four votlng logic; and * Data links use optical fibers
voting logic; and e Data links use optical Fibers.
* Data links use optical fibers.

11,b6. Criteria S.b, Independence and 6.3. Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the as-built software project will verify that the N-DOS data The N-DCIS data communications design between safety-related and
and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built RTIF-NfMS iommunications design between safety-related and nonsafety-related nonsafety-related systems have the following features;
software project's N-DCIS data communications between safety-related systems have the following features; - Data communications are one way out to nonsafety-related components;
and nonsafety-related systems have the following features; * Data communications are one way out to nonsafety-related components; - Data communications use dedicated communication interface modules

Data communications are one way out to noasafety-related components; • Data communications use dedicated communication interface modules and shared reflectve memory (ecramnet) to communicate between the
Data communications use dedicated communication interface modules and shared reflective memory (scramnet) to communicate between the RIMU, digital trip module, trip logic unit, and nonsafety-related

and shared reflective memory (scramnet) to communicate between the fMU, digital trip module, trip logic unit, and nonsafety-related components;
629 2.215.11,b6-1 D2.O2.15-02:11b6B:BBB:Ol:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 lMU, digital trip module, trip logic unit, and nensafety-related components; * Data links use dedicated nonsafety-related communication interface P 1 YES

components; . Data links use dedicated nonsafety-related communication Interface modules (safety-related components) at the receiving end; and
* Data links use dedicated nonsafety-related communication interface modules (safety-related components) at the receiving end; and * Data links use optical Fibers.
modules (safety-related components) at the receiving end; and . Data links use optical fibers.
a Data links use optical fibers.
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1bh6. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the as-built software project will rify that the N-DCiS data The N-DCIS data communications design between safety-related and

and Cerrand Features and Other Systems: The as-built RTIF-NMS communications design between safety-related and nonsafety-related nonsafoty-related systems have the following features;
software projects N-DCS data communications between safety-related systems have the following features; * Data communications are one way out to nonsafety-related nmponent";
and nennefety-related systems have the following features; Data communications are ons way out to nonsatety-related components;. Data communication, use dedicated communication interface modules

. Data cemmunications are one way out to nonsafety-related components; Data communicationsust dedicated communication Interface modules and shared reflective memory (scramnet) to communicate between the

* Data communications use dedicated communication interface modules and shared reflective memory (scramnet) to communicate between the RMU, digital trip module, trip logic unit. and nonsafety-related
and shared reflective memory (scramnet) to communicate between the RMU, digital trip module, trip logic unit, and nonsafety-related components;

630 2.215.1lb6-2 02.02.15-O2:.lb6B:BBB:2:B.B:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 fMU, digital trip module, trip logic unit. and nonsafety-related components; * Data links use dedicated nonsafety-related communication interface i B YES
components; Data links use dedicated nonsatety-related communication interface modules (safety-related components) at the receiving end; and
* Data links use dedicated nonsafety-reIated communication interface modules (safety-related components) at the receiving end; and * Data links use optical fibers.

modules (safety-related components) at the receiving end; and Data links use optical fibers.

. Data links use optical fibers.

t1b7. Criteria 5.6, Independence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the as-built software project will verify that the intra- The intro-divisIonal input/output data communications have the following

and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built SSLC/ESF divisional Input/output data communications design have the following features;
software project's intra-dlivisional Input/output data communications have features; * Sensor inputs at the RMUs am measured with triple redundancy;
the following features; - Sensor Inputs at the RMUs are measured with triple redundancy; - Sensor inputs and outputs sent to and from the RMUs are on a dedicated

Sensor inputs at the RMUs are measured with triple redundancy; - Sensor Inputs and outputs sent to and from the RMUs are on a dedicated triply redundant communication backplane bus to triply redundant

Sensor inputs and outputs sent to and from the RMUs are on a dedicated triply redundant communication backplane bus to triply redundant controller application processors;
triply redundant communication backplane bus to triply redundant controller application processors; * Data links for sensor inputs from the RMUs are sent via triply redundant

631 2.215.11b7-3 02.o2.15-02:tb7B:BBB:O3:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 controller application processors; Data links for sensor inputs from the RMUs are sent via triply redundant optical fibers 0 D TED
*Sensor inputs from the RMUs are sent via triply redundant optical fibers; optical fibers * Actuator outputs from the RMUs are determined using commands from

A Actuator outputs from the RMUs are determined using commands from * Actuator outputs from the RMUs are determined using commands from the triply redundant controiler application processor; and

the triply redundant controiler application processors; and the triply redundant controller application processors; and * Data links for actuator commands are sent via triply redundant optical
A Actuator commands are sent via triply redundant optical fibers. * Data links for actuator commands are sent via triply redundant optical fibers.

fibers.

11.tb. Criteria S.6, 1ndependence and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the as-built software project will verify that the intra- The intra-divislonal VDU data communications have the following features;

and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built SSLC/ESF divisional VtDU data communications design have the following features; *Data inputs/outputs are to and from the SSLC/ESF platform;

software projects intra-divisional VDU data communications have the * Data inputs/outputs are to and from the SSIC/ESF platform; * Data inputs are from BTIF-BMD platform;
following features; * Data inputs are from RTIF-NMS platform; . Data inputs/outputs to and from the safety-related VDUs are via dual,
* Data inputs/outputs are to and from the SSLC/ESF platform * Data inputs/outputs to and from the safety-related VDUs are via dual, redundant networks;

Dote inputs are only from BTIF-NMS platform; redundant networks; - Data links have dedicated communication interface modules;

Dote inputs/outputs to and from the safety-related VDUs are via dual, * Data links have dedicated communication interface modules; * Data links use optical fibers;
632 2.215.tt,1-3 D2.D2.15-y2;:tbBB:BBB:D3:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 redundant networks; * Data links use optical fibers; * Message authentication resides in the receiving division only; and 1 0 YES

* Data links have dedicated communication interface modules; * Message authentication resides in the receiving division only; and * Message authentintion includestransmitter and receiver identification,
Data links use optical fibers; * Message authentication includes transmitter and receiver identification, sequence number, hash functions, and cyclic redundancy checks.

Message authentication residea in the receiving division only; and sequence number, hash functions, and cyclic redundancy checks

* Message authentication includes transmitter and receiver identification,

sequence number, hash functions, and cyclic redundancy checks.

11b9. Criteria S.6, Independente and 6.3, Interactions Between the Sense Inspection of the as-built software project will verify that the Inter- The Inter-divisional data communications within safety-related systems
and Command Features and Other Systems: The as-built SSLC/ESF divisional data communications design within safety-related systems have have the following features;
software project's Inter-divisIonal data communications within safety- the following features; - Data links supporting two-out-of-four voting logic are via dual.
related systems have the following features; * Data links supporting tw-out-of-four voting logic are via dual, redundant networks;

- Data links supporting two-out-of-four voting logic are via dual, redundant networks; * Data links have dedicated communication interface modules;

redundant networks; * Data links have dedicated communication interface * Data links use optical fibers;
6 Data links have dedicated communication interface modules; modules; * Message authentication resides in the receiving division only; and633 2.215.1169-3 fi2.02.D5-02:1BlbqB:B BB:fi3:BiB:C:IC:Cfi3 2.2.15-2

Data links use optical fibers; * Data links use optical fibers; Message authentication includes transmitter and receiver identification,
Message authentication resides in the receiving division only; and * Message authentication resides in the receiving division only; and sequence number, hash functions, and cyclic redundancy checks.

Message authentication includes transmitter and receiveridentification, * Message authentication Includes transmitter and receiver identification,

sequence number, hash functions, and cyclic redundancy checks, sequence number, has functions, and cyclic redundancy checks.

12a. Criteria 5.7 and 6.5, Capability for Test & Calibration: The software Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the
project has maintenance bypasses that allow test and calibration of one performed to verify that tests of the maintenance bypasses allows test and maintenance bypasses allow test and calibration of one out of four

634 2.215.12a-1 O2.02.15-02:12aBB:BBB:Ot:BB:D:iC:C63 2.2.15-2 out of four divisions while retaining capability to accomplish their safety- calibration of one out of four divisions while retaining their capability to divisions while retaining their capability to accomplish their safety-related B 0E
related functions, accomplish their safety-related functions. functions.

[(Design Acceptance Criteria)) j(Design Acceptance Criteria))
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12a. Criteria 5.7 and 6.5, Capability for Test & Calibration: The software Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the

paject has maeintenance bypasses that allow test and calibration of one performed tovenity that tests of the maintenance bypasses allows test and maintenance bypasses allow test and calibration of one out of loon

635 2.215.12a-2 02.D2.15-02:12tBB'BBB:02:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15- . ot ottour divusions while retaining capability to accomplish their safety- calibration of one out of tour divisions while retaining their capability to divisions whileretaining their capability to accomplish their safety-related 1 0 YES
related functions. accomplish their safety-related functions. functions.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

12a. Criteria 5.7 and 6.5, Capability for Test & Calibration: The software Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the

project has maintenance bypasses that allow test and calibration of one performed to verify that tests of the maintenance bypasses allows test end maintenance bypasses allow test and calibration of one out of four

636 2.215.12a-3 02.D2.t5-02:lleiB:DBD:D3:BB:D:IC:CAI 2.2.15-2 out of four divisions while retaining capability to accomplish their safety- calibration of one out of four divisions while retaining their capability to di•islons while retaining their capability to accomplish their safety-related tan
,elated functions, accomplish their safety-related functions. functions.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

12a. Criteria 5.7 and 6.5, Capability for Test & Calibration: The software Inspection of the software project design phase summary BAP will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the

project has maintenance bypasses that allow test and calibration of one performed to verify that tests of the maintenance bypasses allows test and maintenance bypasses allow test and calibration of one out of four

637 2.215.12a-4 02.0i2.15-02:12aBB:BBD:04:t:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 out of our divisions while retaining capability to accomplish their safety- calibration of one out of four divisions while retaining their capability to divisions whle retaining their capability to accomplish their safety-related
related functions, accomplish their safety-related functions. functions.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) [(Design Acceptance Criteria))

12a. Criteria 5.7 and 6.5, Capability for Test & Calibration: The softiware Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the

project has maintenance bypasses that allow test and calibration ofone performed to verify that tests of the maintenance bypasses allows test and maintenance bypasses allow test and calibration of one out of four

636 2.215.12a-5 02.02.15-02:laB:BB05:1111:D:IC:C6 2.2.15-2 out of four divisions while retaining capability to accomplish their safety- calibration of one out of four divisions while retaining their capability to divisions while retaining their capability to accomplish their safety-related
related functions, accomplish their safety-related functions. functions.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

12a. Criteria 5.7 and 6.5, Capability for Test & Calibration: The software Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary tRR show that the

project has maintenance bypasses that allow test and calibration ofone performed to verfy that tests of the maintenance bypasses allows test and maintenance bypasses allow test and calibration of one out of four

639 2.21S.12a-6 til.02.t5-ti2:12aBB:tititi:tii:tiB:D:IC:Ctil 2.2.15-2 out of four divisions while retaining capability to accomplish their safety- calibration of one out of four divisions while retaining their capability to divisions while retaining their capability to accomplish their safety-retated 1S
related functions, accomplish their safety-related functions. functions.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

12a. Criteria 5.7 and 6.5, Capability for Test & Calibratlon: The software Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the

project has maintenance bypasses that allow test and calibration of one performed to verify that tests of the maintenance bypasses allows test and maintenance bypasses allow test and calibration of one out of four

640 2.215.12a-7 02.02.tS-ti2:12at:BBB:07:DD: D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 out of four divisions while retaining capability to accomplish their safety- calibration of one out of four divisions while retaining their capability to divisions while retaining their capability to accomplish their safety-related 1 0S
related functions, accomplish their safety-related functions. functions.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

62bl. Criteria 5.7 and 6.5, Capability for Test & Calibration: The as-built Tests will be performed to show that the design allows for trip and bypass Individual functions in each safety-related system division can be tripped

software project's maintenance bypasses show that the divisions not in of individual functions in each safety-related system division to and bypassed and those not In bypass remain functional.

641 2.215.12bl-1 02.02.15-02:12hblB:BgBB:01:B8:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 bypass status will accomplish their safety-related functions. demonstrate that individual functions can be tripped and bypassed and 0 1 YES

those functions not in bypass remain functional.

12bl. Criteria 5.7 and 6.5, Capability for Test & Calibration: The as-built Tests will be performed to show that the design allows fur trip and bypass Individual functions in each safety-related system division can be tripped

software project's maintenance bypasses show that the divisions not in of individual functions in each safety-related system division to and bypassed and those not In bypass remain functional.

642 2.215.12bl-2 02.02.15-2 2:12b1B:BBB:02:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 bypass status will accomplish their safety-related functions. demonstrate that individual functions can be tripped and bypassed and 0 1 YES

those functions not in bypass remain functional.

126l. Criteria 5.7 and 6.5, Capability fur Test & Calibration: The as-built Tests will be performed to show that the design allows for trip and bypass Indivodual functions in each safety-related system division can be tripped

software project's maintenance bypasses show that the divisions not In of Individual functions in each safety-related system division to and bypassed and those not in bypass remain functional.
643 2.215.12bl-3 02.02.15-02:12b1P:BBB:O3:BB:C:iC:C63 2.2.15-2 bypass status will accomplish their safety-related functions, demonstrate that Individual functions can be tripped and bypassed and 0 E

those functions not in bypass remain functional.

121,. Criteria 5.7 and 6.5, Capability for Test & Calibration: The as-built Tests will be performed to show that the design allows for trip and bypass Individual functions in each safety-related system division can be tripped

software project's maintenance bypasses show that the divisions not in of individual functions in each safety-related system division to and bypassed and those not in bypass remain functional.

644 2.215.62b6-A 02..1.tS-02:12b1R:ti:od:gi:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 bypass status will accomplish their safety-related functions. demonstrate that individual functions can be tripped and bypassed and 0 1 YES

those functions not In bypass remain functional.

12bl. Criteria 5.7 and 6.5, Capability for Test & Calibration: The as-built Tests will be perfoned to show that the design allows for trip and bypass Individual functions 1n each safety-related system division can be tripped

software project's maintenance bypasses show that the divisions not in of individual functions in each safety.related system division to and bypassed and those not in bypass remain functional.

645 2.215.12bl-5 y2.62.15-02:12b1B':BBB:05:BE:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 bypassstatus will accomplish their safety-related functions. demonstrate that individual functions can be tripped and bypassed and 0 1 YES

those functions not in bypass remain functional.
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1261. Criteria 5.7 and 6.5, Capability for Test & Calibration: The as-built Tests will be performed to show that the design allows for trip and bypass Individual functions In each safety-related system division can be tripped
software project's maintenance bypasses show that the divisions not in of individual functions in each safety-related system division to and bypassed and those not in bypass remain functional.

646 2.215.12bl-6 02.02.15-02:12bhlB:BiBB:O6:IBI:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 bypass status will accomplish their safety-related functions. demonstrate that individual functions can be tripped and bypassed and 0 1 YES

those functions not in bypass remain functional.

12bl. Criteria 5.7 and 6.5. Capability for Test & Calibration: The as-bult Tests will be performed to show that the design allows for trip and bypass Individual functions In each safety-related system division can be tripped
softnare project's maintenance bypasses show that the divisions rosin of individual functions in each safety-related system division to and bpassed and those not in bypass remain functional.

647 2.215.12bl-7 02.D2.15-02:12b1fi:BtiB:D7:BIB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 bypass status will accomplish their safety-related functions. demonstrate that individual functionscan he tripped and bypassed and 0 1 YES
those functions not in bypass r main functional.

12b2. Criteria 5.7 and 6.5, Capability for Test & Calibration: The as-built Tests will be performed to show that when one division is placed into When one division is placed into maintenance bypass mode, the condition

software project's maintenance bypasses show that when one division is maintenance bypass mode, the condition Is alarmed in the MCR and the is alarmed in the MCR and the division logic automatically becomes a two-

648 2.215.12b2-1 O2.02.15-y2:12b2B:6BB:01:Bti:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 placed into maintenance bypass mode, shevondition is alarmed in the division logic automatically becomes a twn-out-of-three voting scheme. out-of- three voting scheme. 0 1YSMCIR and the division logic automatically becomes a twoount-of-three

voting scheme.

12b2. Criteria 5.7 and 6.5, Capability for Test & Calibration: The as-built Tests will be performed to show that when one division is placed into When one division Is placed into maintenance bypass mode, the condition

software project's maintenance bypasses show that when one division is maintenance bypass mode, the condition Is alarmed In the MCR and the is alarmed in the MCR and the division logic automatically becomes a two-

649 2.215.12b2-2 02.02.15-02:12b2I:BBB:02:BB:C;IC:C63 2.2.15-2 placed into maintenance bypass mode, the condition Is alarmed in the division logic automatically becomes a two-out-of-three voting scheme. out-of- three voting scheme.
MCR and the division logic automatically becomes a two-out-of-three 0 Y

voting scheme.

12b2. Criteria 5.7 and 6.5, Capability for Test & Calibration: The as-built Tests will be performed to show that when one division is placed into When one division is placed into maintenance bypass mode, the condition

software project's maintenance bypasses show that when one division is maintenance bypass mode, the condition is alarmed in the MCR and the is alarmed in the MCIR and the division logic automatically becomes a tsoo-

650 2.215.12b2-3 02.02.15.t2:12h26:fiBB:03:BtB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 placed into maintenance bypass mode, the condition is alarmed in the division logic automatically becomes a two-out-of-three voting scheme, out-of- three voting scheme.
MICR and the division logic automatically becomes a two-out-of-three

voting scheme.

12b2. Citcena 5.7 and 6.5, Capability for Test & Calibration: The as-built Tests will be performed to show that when one division Is placed Into When one division is placed into maintenance bypass mode, the condition
software project's maintenance bypasses show that when ore division is maintenance bypass mode, the condition is alarmed In the MCR and the Is alarmed in the MCP and the division logic automatically becomes a two-

651 2.215.12b2-4 02.ti2.15-02:12b2I:fiBB:O4:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 placed into maintenance bypass mode, thecondition is alarmed in the division logic automatically becomes a two-out-of-threevoting scheme. out-of- threevotingscheme.
MCCR and the division logic automatically becomes a two-out-of-three 0 1

voting scheme.

12b2. Critetia S.7 and 6.5, Capability for Test & Calibration: The as-built Tests will be performed to show that when one division Is placed into When one division is placed into maintenance bypass mode, the condition

software project's maintenance bypasses show than when one division is maintenance bypass mode. the condition is alarmed in the MCIR and the is alarmed in the MCIR and the division logic automatically becomes a two-

652 2.215.12b2-5 02.02.15-02:12b2B:IBB:t05:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 placed into maintenance bypass mode, the condition Is alarmed in the division logic automatically becomes a two-out-of-three voting scheme, out-of- three voting scheme. 0 YES
MCCR and the division logic automatically becomes a two-out-of-three

voting scheme.

1262. Criteria 5.7 and 6.5, Capability for Test & Calibration: The as-built Tests will be performed to show that when one division is placed into When one division is placed into maintenance bypass mode, the condifton
software project's maintenance bypasses show that when one division is maintenance bypass mode, the condition is alarmed In the MCI and the s alarmed in the MCA and the division logic automatically becomes a two-

653 2.215.12b2-6 02.02.15-y2:12b2B:BBB:y6:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 placed into maintenance bypass mode, the condition ws alarmed in the division logic automatically beomes atwo-out-of-three voting scheme. nut-of- three voting scheme. 0 S
MCR and the division logic automatically becomes a two-ova-of-three

voting scheme.

1262. Criteria 5.7 and 6.5, Capability for Test A Calibration: The as-built Tests will be performed to show that when one division is placed into When one division Is placed into maintenance bypass mode, the condition
software projects maintenance bypasses show that when one division Is maintenance bypass mode, the condition is alarmed in the MCR and the Is alarmed in the MCR and the division logic automatically becomes a two-

654 2.215.12b2-7 y2.02.15-02:12b2IB:BiBB:07:BIB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 placed intomaintenance bypassmode, the condition la alarmed in the division logic automatically becomes a two-out-of-three voting scheme. ut-f- three voting scheme. YES
MCCR and the division logic automatically becomes a two-out-of-three

voting scheme.

l3e. Criterion 5.9, Control of Access: The sotare project Is housed within Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the software
cabinets with key loch doors, has key lock switches, and utilizes passwords performed to confirm that software project is housed within cabinets with project is housed within cabinets with keylock doors, has keylock switches,

55 2,215.13a-1 ti2.02.15-O2:13aBB:BBB:O1:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 that permit administrative control of access to safety-related system keylock doors, has keylock switches, and utilizes passwords that permit and utilizes passwords that permit administrative control of access to
equipment, administrative control of access to safety-related system equipment safety-related system equipment.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) r(Design Acceptance Criteria))

13a. Criterion 5.9. Control of Access: The software project is housed within Inspection of the software project design phase summary BIRR will be The software project design phase summary Bitg show that the software

cabinets with key lock doors, has key lock switches, and utilizes passwords performed to confirm that software project is housed within cabinets with project is housed within cabinets with keylock doors, has keylock switches,

656 2.215.23a-2 02.02.15-02:13aB B:6EE:02 :BB:D:iC:C63 2.2.15-2 that permit administrative control of access to safety-related system keyfock doors, has keylock switches, and utilizes passwords that permit and utilizes passwords that permit administrative control of access to
equipment administrative control of access to safety-related system equipment. safety-related system equipment.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))
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Table
13a. Criterion 5.9, Control of Access: The software project is housed within Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the software
cabinets with key lock doors, has key lock switches, and utilizes passwords performed to confirm that software project Is housed within cabinets with project is housed within cabinetswithbeyloubdoers, has keyiock switches,

657 2.215.tla-3 02.02.15-O2:B3a99:BBB:03:BB:D:IC:Ch3 2.2.55-2 that permit administrative control of access so sa fety-r elated system keyochkdoors, haskbeylochswitches, and utiises passwords that permit nd utilizes passwords tchat perit admonist retiue control of access to

equipment administrative control of access to safety-related system equipment sefety-rlated system equipment.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)j ljDesign Acceptance Criteria))

13a. Criterion 5.9, Control of Access: The software project is housed within Inspection of the software project design phase summary ARR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the software
cabinets with key lock doors, has key lock switches, and utilizes passwords performed to confirm that software project is housed within cabinets with project is housed within cabinets with keylock doors, has keylock switches,

658 2.215.13a-4 02.02.15-o2:13aBB:BBB:4:9B:D:IC:C63 2. 2 that permit administrative control of access to safety-related system keylock doors, has keylock switches, and utilizes passwords that permit end utilizes passwords that permit administrative control of access to
equipment. administrative control of access to safety-related system equipment sefety-related system equipment.

((Design Acceptance Cuteriall ((Design Acceptance Criteria})

13a. Criterion 5.9, Control of Access: The software project is housed within Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the software
cabinets with key lock doors, has key lock switches, and utilizes passwords performed to confirm that software project Is housed within cabinets with project is housed within cabinets with keylock doors, has keylock switches,

659 2.215.13.-5 02.02.15-O2:13a :B:O5:BBD:C:C63 2.2.152 that permit administrative control of access to safety-related system keylock doors, has keylock switches, and utilizes passwords that permit and utilizes passwords that permit administrative control of access to
equipment. administrative control of access to safety-related system equipment safety-related system equipment.

llDsilgn Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

13a. Criterion 5.9, Control of Access: The software project Is housed within Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be Thesoftwareproject design phasesummaryARRshowthatthesoftware
cabinets with key lock doors, has key lock switches, and utilizes passwords performed to confirm that software project is housed within cabinets with project is housed within cabinets with keylock doors, has keylock switches,

660 2.215.13a-6 02.02.15-2:13aBB:BBB:O6:BB:D:IC:C63 2 that permit administrative control of access to safety-related system keylock doors, has keylock switches, and utilizes passwords that permit and utilizes passwords that permit administrative control of access to

equipment administrative control of access to safety-related system equipment safety-related system equipment.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) {(Design Acceptance Crteriall

13a. Criterion 5.9. Control of Access: The software project Is housed within Inspection of the software project design phase summary Rfi wil be The softwere project design phase summary gRA show that the software
cabinets with key lock doors, has key lock switches, and utillizes passwords performed to confirm that software project is housed within cabinets with project Is housed within cabinets with keylock doors, has keylock switches.

661 2.215.13a-7 02,02.15-2:13aBB:BBB:OT:BB:DIC:C63 2. that permit administrative control of access to safety-related system keylock doom. has keylock switches, and utilizes passwords that permit and utilizes passwords that permit administrative control of access to
equipment, administrative control of access to safety-related system equipment safety-related system equipment.

lDfesign Acceptance Crteriall IlDesign Acceptance Criteria))

13b. Criterion 5.9, Control of Access: The as-built software project is Tests will be performed to show the operation of the keylock doors, Keylock doors, keylock switches, and passwords allow for administrative
662 2.215.13b-1 02.02.15-02:13b8B:BBB:01:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 housed within cabinets with key lock doom, has key lock switches, and keylock switches, and passwords. control of access to safety-related system equipment.

utilizes passwords that permit administrative control of access to safety-
related system equipment.

13b. Criterion 5.9, Control of Accessa The as-built software project is Tests will be performed to show the operation of the keylock doors, leylock doors, keylock switches, and passwords allow for administrative
663 2h215s13b-2 02e02,15-02:13bBB:BBB:02:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 toused within cabinets with key lock doors, has key lock witches, and keylock switches, and passwords. contrl of access to safety-related system equipment YES

utilizes passwords that permit administrative control of access to safety-

related system equipment.

13b. Criterion 5.9, Control of Access: The as-built software project is Tests will be performed to show the operation of the keylock doors, Keylock doors, keylock switches, and passwords allow for administrative
664 2.225.13b-3 02,02,15-02:13bBB:BB9:03:BB:CIC:C63 2.2.15-2 housed within cabinets with key lock doors, has key lock switches, and heylock switches, and passwords. control of access to safety-related system equipment,

ufilizes passwords that permit administrative control of access to safety-

related system equipment.
13b. Criterion 5.9, Control of Access: The as-built software project is Tests will be performed to show the operation of the keylock doors, Keylock doors, keylock switches, and passwords allow for administrative

665 2.215.131,4 02,02,15-02:13bgB:BBB:04:BB:C:IC;C63 2.2.15-2 housed within cabinets with key lock doom, has key lock switches, and keylock switches, and passwords. control of access to safety-related system equipment. a 2 YES
utilizes passwords that permit administrative control of access to safety-

related system equipment
13b. Criterion 5,9, Control of Access: The as-built software project is Tests will be performed to show the operation of the keylock doors, Keylock doors, keylock switches, and passwords allow for administrative

666 2.215.13b-5 02.O2,15-02:13bBB:BBB:05:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 housed within cabinets with key lock doors, has key lock switches, and keylock switches, and passwords. control of access to safety-related system equipment. ,

utilzes passwords that pemilt administrative control of access to safety-
related system equipment.

13b. Criterion 5.9, Control of Access: The as-built software project is Tests will be performed to show the operation of the keylock doors, Keylock doors, keylock switches, and passwords allow for administrative
667 2.215.13-6 02.02.1502:15bBB:GBB:06:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 housed within cabinets with key lock doom, has key lock switches, and keylock switches, and passwords. control of access to safety-related system equipment. 0 1rE

utilizes passwords that permit administrative control of access to safety-

related system equipment.

13b. Criterion 5.9, Control of Access: The as-built software project is Tests will be performed to show the operation of the keylock doors, Keylock doors, keylock switches, and passwords allow for administrative
668 2.215.13b-7 02.02.15-O2:15bBg:gBB:O7:BB'C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 houoed within cabinets with key lock doors, has key lock switches, and heylock switches, and passwords. control of access to safety-related system equipment. 1 YES

utiliaes passwords that permit administrative control of access to safety-

related system equipment.
14a. Criterion 5.10, Repair: The software project has self-dliagnosic Inspesfion of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR confirm that the software

669 2,215.14a-1 02,02.15-02:14agB:BgBB 01:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 features that facilitate the timely recognition, location, replacement performed of the self-diagnostic features. projects self-diagnostic functions locate failure to the component level.repair, and adjustment of malfunctioning equipment rDesign Acceptance Criterial). ((Design Acceptance Criteria
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14a. Criterion 5.10, Repair: The software proinet has self-diagnostic Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR confirm that the software

670 2.215.14a-2 2,O2.15-O2:14aBB:BBB:O2:BB:D:lC:C63 2.2.15-2 features that facilitate the timely recognition, location, replacement, performed of the self-diagnostic features. project's self-diagnostic functions locate failure to the component level. 1 0 YES
repair, and adjustment of malfunctioning equipment. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)). ((Design Acceptance Criteria

14a. Criterion 5.10, Repair: The software project has self-diagnostic Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR confirm that the software
671 2.215.14a-3 02.02.15-O2:14agB:BBB:n3:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 features that faciiitate the timely recognition, location, replacement, performed of the self-diagnostic fatures. project's self-diagnostic functions locate failure to the component level.

repair, and adjustment of malfunctioning equipment. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)). ((Design Acceptance Criteria

14a. Criterion 5.10, Repair: The software project has self-diagnostic Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRO confirm that the software

672 2.215.14a-4 O2.O2.1SO214a iB:fBB:O4:gBBDAC:C63 2.2.15-2 features that facilitate the timely recognition, location, replacement, performed of the self-diagnostic features. projects self-diagnostic functions locate failure to the component level.
repair, and adjustment of malfunctioning equipment. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)). ((Design Acceptance Criteria

14a. Criterion 5.10, Repair: The software project has self-diagnostic Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRB will be The software project design phase summary BRR confirm that the software
673 2.215.14..S 02.02.1502:14aBB'.BBB:O5:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 features that facilitate the timely recognition, location, replacement, performed of the self-diagnostic features. project's self-diagnostic functions locate failure to the component level.

repair, and adjustment of malfunctioning equipment. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)). ((Design Acceptance Criteria

14a. Criterion 5.10, Repair: The software project has self-diagnosyc Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR confirm that the software
674 2.215.14a-6 02.O2.15-O2:14aRB:BBB:Og:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 features that facilitate the timely recognition, location, replacement, performed of the self-diagnostic features. project's self-diagnostic functions locate failure to the component level.repair, and adjustment of malfunctioning equipment, ((Design Acceptance Criteria)). (Design Acceptance Criteria

14a. Criterion 5.10, Repair: The software project has self-diagnostic Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR confirm that the software
7fatures that facilitate the timely recognition, location, replacement, erformed ofte self-iagnostic features, projects seif-diagnostin functions locate failure too thhee component peoel.

6i75 2.215.14a-7 02.D2.15-fi2:l4tfB:RRR:07:RR:D:iC:C63 2.2.15-2 f dansi etrs dansi ucin oaefiuet h opnn ee.1 D YEPSrepair, and adjustment of malfunctioning equipment. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)). ((Design Acceptance Criteria

14b. Criterion 5.10, Repair: The as-buil software project has self- Tests of the as-built software projects will be performed of the self- Self-diagnostic functions locate failure to the component level by

676 2.215.24b-i D2.02.15-02:14bBB:BtB:DD:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 diagnostic features that facilitate the timely recognition, location, diagnostic features. facilitating the timely recognition, location, replacement, repair, or 0 1 Yreplacement, repair, and adjustment of malfunctioning equipment adjustment of malfunctioning equipment.

14b. Criterion 5.10. Repair: The as-built software project has self- Tests of the as-built software projects will be performed of the self- Self-diagnostic functions locate failure to the component level by

677 2.215.14b-2 D2.O2.15-02:14bBB:BBB:D2:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 diagnostic features that facilitate the timely recognition, location, diagnostic features,. facilitating the timely recognition, location, replacement, repair, or 0
replacement, repair, and adjustment of malfunctioning equipment. adjustment of malfunctioning equipment.

14b. Criterion 5.10, Repair: The as-bult software project has self- Tests of the as-built software projects wil be performed of the self- Self-diagnostic functions locate failure to the component level by

678 2.215.14b-3 02.02.15-02:14bBB:BBB:03:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 diagnostic features that facilitate the timely recognitlon, location, diagnostic features. facilitating the timely recognition, location, replacement, repair, or 0 YES
replacement, repair, and adjustment of malfunctioning equlpment, adjustment of malfunctioning equipment.

14b. Criterion 5.10, Repair: The as-built software project has self- Tests of the as-built software projects will be performed of the self- Self-diagnostic functions locate failure to the component level by

679 2.215.141,-4 D2.D2.15-O2:14bBB:BBDB:4:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 diagnostic features that facilitate the timely recognition, location, diagnostic features. facilitating the timely recognition, location, replacement, repair, or 0 1 Yreplacement repair, and adjustment of malfunctioning equipment adjustment of malfunctioning equipment.

14h. Criterion 5.10, Repair: The as-built software project has self- Tests of the as-built software project, will be performed of the self- Self-diagnostic functions locate failure to the component level by

680 2.215.14b-5 02.02.15-02:14bBB:BBB:Og:BB:C:ICC63 2.2.15-2 diagnostic features that facilitate the timely recognition, location, diagnostic features. facilitating the timely recognition, location, replacement, repair, or 1 YESreplacement, repair, and adjustment of malfunctioning equipment adjustment of malfunctioning equipment.

14b. Criterion 5.10, Repair: The as-built software project has self- Tests of the as-built software projects will be performed of the self- Self-diagnostic functions locate failure to the component level by

681 2.215.14b-6 02.o2.15-o2:14bBB:BRB:06:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 diagnostic features that facilitate the timely recognition, location, diagnostic features. facilitating the timely recognition, location, replacement, repair, or 0 1 YES
replacement, repair, and adjustment of malfunctioning equipment. adjustment of malfunctioning equipment.

14b. Criterion 5.10, Repair: The as-built software project has self- Tests of the as-built software projects will be performed of the self. Self-diagnostic functions locate failure to the component level by

682 2.215.14b-7 02.02.15-02:14bBB:B0B:D7:OB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 diagnostic features that facilitate the timely recognition, location, diagnostic features. facilitating the timely recognition, location, replacement, repair, or 0 YES
replacement, repair, and adjustment of malfunctioning equipment adjustment of malfunctioning equipment.

iSa. Criterion 5.11, Identification: The redundant portions of the software Inspection ofthe software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR confirm that the sftiware

600 2.215.15a-1 02.02.15-02:l5aBg:BD0:01:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 project are distinctly identified. performed to ensure that the software project's divisions are distinctly project's divisions are distinctly identified.

identified. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

((Design Acceptance Criterla}}

15a. Criterion 5.11, ldentification:The redundant portions ofthesoftware inspectlon ofthesoftareprojectdesign phasesummaryoyRRwillbe The sftware project design phase summary BRR confirm that the software

684 2.215.15a-2 02.B2.15-02:15aBB:BRB:02:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 project are distinctly identified. performed to ensure that the software project sdiultions are distinctly project's divisions are distinctly identified.
identified. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))
i(Design Acceptance Criteria)I

1Sa. Criterion t.11. Identification: The redundant portions of the software Inspection of the software project design phate summary BRR will be The software projectdesign phase summary BRR confirm that the software

655 2.215.tla-3 02.D2.15-02:1SaBB:BBB:02:B0:D:IC:C6 F 2.2.15-2 project are distinctly identified. performed to ensure that the software project's divisions are distinctly project's dfisions are distinctly identified.
identified. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))
l(Design Acceptance Criteria))
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15a. Criteron 5.11. Identification: The redundant portions of the software Inspection of the software project design phase summary iRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR confirm that the software

686 2.215.15a-4 02.O2.15-02:15afiB:BBB:O4:BB:D:IC:Cf3 2.2.15-2 project are distinctly identified. performed to ensure that the software projects divisions are distinctly project's divisions are distinctly identified. 1 0 YES
identified. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

))Derign Acceptance Criteria))
15a. Criterion 5.11. Identification: The redundant portions of the software Inspection ofthe softwareproject design phase summaryBRR wlilbe The software project design phase summary gRR confirm that the software

687 2.215.i5a-5 D2.tii.15-02:l1tflI:ti:tS:BB:D:iC:Cf 2.2.15-2 project are distinctly Identified. performed to ensure that the software project's divisions are distinctly project's divisions are distinctly identified.

identified. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

15a. Criterion 5.11, Identification: The redundant portions of the software Inspection of the software project design phase summary fRR will be The softwareprojectdeslgnphasesummaryglRRfconfirm thatthesoftware

618 2.215.15a-6 02.02.15-O2:15ati:ti:0if:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 project are distinctly Identified. performed to ensure that the software project's divisions are distinctly project's divisions are distinctly identified.
identified. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

((Design Acceptance Criteria})
15a. Criterion 5.11, Identification: The redundant portions of the software Inspection ofthe software project design phase summar BRR will be The software project design phase summary Bfi confirm that the software

figs 2.2i5.i5a-7 ti2.ti2.i5-02:lSaII:Il:t2:I:D:IC:Cf 2.2.15-2 project are distinctly identified. performed to ensure that the software project's divisions are distinctly project's divisions are distinctly identified.
identified. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

[(Design Acceptance Criteria))

690 2.215.15b-i 02.02.15-02:1sbBB:IBB:B1:BB:CJIC:C63 2.2.15-2 15b. Crierion 5.11. Identification: The redundant portions of the as-built Inspection will be performed to confirm that the redundant portions of the he redundant portions of the as-buait software project is distinctly
software project are distinctly identified as-built software project is distinctly identified, identified.

691 2.215.15b-2 02.D2.15-O2:15bg fi:g BB:02:BS:C:IC:Ci3 2.2.15-2 15.b Criterion 5.11, Identification: The redundant portions of the as-built Inspection will be performed to confirm that the redundant portions of the The redundant portions of the as-buit software project is distinctly O 1 YES
sofiware project are distinctiy identified. as-bulit sftware project is distinctly identified, identified.

692 2.215.15b-3 02.02.15-02:h15bfig:BIfi:Oi3:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 15b. Criterion 511, Identification: The redundant portions of the as-built Inspection will be performed to confirm that the redundant portions of the The redundant portions of the as-built software project is distinctly 0 1 YES
software proect are distinctiy identified. as-built software project is distinctly identified, identified.

693 2215.15b-4 0202.15-02:5bBB:BBB:4:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 1. ii . Identification: The redundant portions of the as-buit Inspection will be performed to confirm that the redundant portions of the The redundant portions of the as-built software project is distinctly 1 S
software project are distinctly identified. as-built software project is distinctly identified, identified.

694 2.215.15b-5 02.02.15-02:iSbBB:tB:ol:fi5:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 15b. Criterion 5.11, Identification: The redundant portions of the as-buiit Inspection will be performed to confirm that the redundant portions of the The redundant portions of the as-built software project is distinctly 0 1 YES
software project are distinctly identified. as-built software project is distinctly identified, identified.

695 2215.15b 02.02.15-02:15bBB:B:6:BB:CCC63 2.2.15-2 15.Crierion 5, identificaion: The redundant portions of the as-built inspection will be performed to confirm that the redundant portions of the The redundant poons of the as-built software project is distinctly

software project are ti y tifed, distinctly identified. identified.
696 2.215.15b-7 D2.02.15-02:1i5hB:fBB:OtiT B:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 i5o. Criterion 5.11, Identification: The redundant portions of the as-built Inspection will be performed to nfirm that the redundant portions of the The redundan portions fthe as-buil software project is distinctly 0 2 YES

software project are distinctly Identified. as-built software project Is distinctly identified. Identified.
Ifa. Criteion 5.12, Audilary Features: Other auxiliary features cannot Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRI will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the design of
degrade the software project's performance below an acceptable level. performed to confirm that the Criterion 5.1 FM EA verifies that the design other auxiliary features of the software project donot have failure modes

697 2.215.16a- O2.02.15-02:fa fig:fiBg:Ol:i:D:lC:C63 2.2.15-2 of other auxiliary features of the software project do not have failure that can degrade the software project's performance below an acceptable 1 0 YES

modes that can degrade the software project's performance below an level.

acceptable level. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))
((Design Acceptance Criteria))

16a. Criterion 5.12. Auxiiliary Features: Other auxiliary features cannot Inspection of the software project design phase summary iRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the design of

degrade the software project's performance below an acceptable level, performed to confirm that the Criterion 5.1 FMEA verifies that the design other auxiliary features of the software project do not have failure modes
698 2.2 15.16a-2 02.02.15-02:16aBti:BBB:O2:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 of other auxiliary features of the software project do not have failure that can degrade the software project's performance below an acceptable 1 0 arc

modes that can degrade the software project's performance below an level.

acceptable level. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

({Design Acceptance Criterias)

16a. Criterion 5.12, Auxiliary Features: other auxiliary features cannot Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the design of
degrade the software project's performance below an acceptable level. performed to confirm that the Criterion 5.1 FMEA verifies that the design other auxiliary features of the software project do not have failure modes

699 2.215.16a-3 O2.02.1502 :tiaB B:fB:O3:nB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 of other auxiliary features of the software project do not have failure thatcandegrade thesoftfware project'sperformancebelow anacceptable

modes that can degrade the software project's performance below an level.

acceptable level. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

i6a. Criterion 5.12, Auxiliary Features: Other auxiliary features cannot Inspection of the software project design phase summary 6RR winl be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the design of

degrade the software project's performance below an acceptable level. performed to confirm that the Criterion 5.1 FMEA verifies that the design other auxiliary features of the software project do not have failure modes

700 2.215.16a-4 O2.02.15-02:l6afia:fiDB;4:BB:D:IC:Cti3 2.2.15-2 of other auxiliary features of the software project do not have failure that can degrade the software project's performance below an acceptable

modes that can degrade the software project's performance below an level.

acceptable level. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

((Design Acceptance Criteria))
ItS. Criterion 5.12, Auxiliary Features: Other auxiliary features cannot Inspection of the software project design phase summary fiRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the design of

degrade the software project's performance below an acceptable level. performed to confirm that the Criterion 5.1 FMEA verifies that the design other auxiliary features of the software project do not have failure modes
701 2.215.16a-5 02.02.15-"2:i fialti:BfiB:O5:gB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 of other auxiliary features of the software project do not have failure that can degrade the software project's performance below an acceptable

modes that can degrade the software project's performance below an level.

acceptable level. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))
{{Design Acceptance Criteria))
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16t. Criterion 5.12, Auxiliary Features: Other auxiliary features cannot Inspection of the software project design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the design of

degrade the software project's performance below an acceptable level. performed to confirm that the Criterion 5.1 FMEA verifies that the design other auoiliary features of the software project do not have failure modes
702 2.215.16a-6 02.02.15-02:16aBB:BBB:O6:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 of other auxiliary features of the software project do not have failure that can degrade the software project's performance belowwan acceptable

modes that can degrade the software project's performance below an level

acceptable level. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

'(Design Acceptance Criteria))
16a. Criterion 5.12, Auxiliary Features: Other auxiliary features cannot Inspection of the software project design phase summary aRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the design of
dnerade the software project's performance below an acceptable level. performed to confirm that the Criterion 5.1 FMEA verifies that the design other auxiliary features of the software project do not have failure modes

703 2.215.16a-7 02.02,15-02:16aBB:BBB:0T:88:D:IC:CS3 2.2.15-2 of other auxiliary features of the software project do not have failure that can degrade the software project's performance below an acceptable
modes that can degrade the software project's performance below an level.

acceptable level ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

16b. Criterion 5.12, Auxiliary Features: Other auxiliary features cannot Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project confirm The as-built software project performance confirns the results of the

704 2.215.16b-1 02.02.15-02:fbBB:BefiB:0 1:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 degrade the as-built software projects performance below an acceptable the results of the FMEA that other auxiliary features of the software FMEA that other auxiliary features of the software project do not result in

level. project do not result In degradation below an acceptable level. degradation below an acceptable level. YES

16b. Criterion 5.12, Auxiliary Features: Other uolliary features cannot Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project confirm The as-bullt software project performance confirms the results of the

705 2.215.16b-2 02.02.15-02:16bBB:BBB:02:BB:C:IC:C6g 2.2.15-2 degrade the as-built software project's performance below an acceptable the results of the FMEA that other auniliary features of the software FMEA that other auxiliary features of the software project do not result in
level, project do not result in degradation below an acceptable level, degradation below an acceptable level.

16b. Criterion 5.12, Auxiliary Features: Other auxiliary features cannot Tests will he performed to show that the as-built software project confirm The as-built software project performance confirms the resus of the

706 2.255.tfib-3 D2.02.5D2:IhbBB:iBDa:03:gg:C:IC:Ch3 2.2.15-2 degrade the as-buift software project's performance below an acceptable the results of the FMEA that other auxiliary features of the software FMEA that other auxiliary features of the software project do not result inlevel, project do not result in degradation below an acceptable level, degradation below an acceptable level.

16b. Criterion 5.12, Auxiliary Features: Other auxiliary features cannot Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project confirm The as-built software project performance confirms the results of the

707 2.215.16b-4 02.02.15.02:16bBB:fBB:e4:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 degrade the as-built software project's performance below an acceptable the results of the FMEA that other auxiliary features of the software FMEA that other auxiliary features of the software project do not result inleel. project do not result In degradation below an acceptable level, degradation below an acceptable level.

16b. Criterion 5.12, Auxiliary Features: Other auxiliary fnatures cannot Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project confirm The asbuilt software project performrance confirms the results of the

708 2.215.16b-5 02.02.15-02:16bhf:egftB:DS:gB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 degrade the as-built software project's performance below an acceptable the results of the FMEA that other auxiliary features of the software FMEA that other auxiliary features of the software project do not result in
level. project do not result In degradation below an acceptable level, degradation below an acceptable level.

l6b. Criterion 5.12, Auxdllary Features: Other auxllary features cannot Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project confirm The as-built software project performance confirms the results of the

709 2.215.16b-6 02.02.15-02:16bfiB:BBB:O6:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 degrade the as-built software project's performance below an acceptable the results of the FMEA that other auxillary features of the software FMEA that other auxiliary features of the software project do not result in
level. project do not resut in degradation below an acceptable level. degradation below an acceptable level.

l6b. Criterion .12, Auxiliary Features:Otherauxiliaryfeatures cannot Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project conflrm The as-built software project performance confirms the results of the

710 2.215.16b-7 02.D2.15-02:16bBB:BBB:07:fifi:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 degrade the es-built software project's performance below an acceptable the results of the FMEA that other auxiliary features of the software FMEA that other auxiliary features of the software project do not result in 0 YES
level. project do not result In degradation below an acceptable level, degradation below an acceptable level.

17al. Criteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The software project Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR wil be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the design has
provides the means to automatically initiate and control the required performed to venfy that the design has the capability to automatically the capability to automatically initiate and control the required safety-

711 2.215.17a1-t 02.02.15-2:17alf:BBBll 1:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 safety-related functions. initiate and control the required safety-related functions. related functions. 1 0 YES

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

17al. Criteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The software project inspection of the software project's design phase summary BFIR will be The software project design phase summary iRR show that the design has
provides the means to automatically initiate and control the required performed to verify that the design has the capability to automatically the capability to automatically initiate and control the required safety-

712 2.2t5.t7at-2 02.02.t,02:t7ale:BeeO02:ee:D:IC:CA3 2.2.15-2 cafety-related functions. initiate and control the required safety-related functions. related functions. 1 0 YES

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

17al. Criteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The software project Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the design has

provides the means to automatically initiate and control the required performed to verify that the design has the capability to automatically the capability to automatically initiate and control the required safety-
713 2.215.17al-3 O2.02.15-02:17a1B:BBBly03:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 safety-related functions, initiate and control the required safety-related fonctions. related functions. 1 0 YES

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

17al. Criteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The software project Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the design has

provides the means to automatically initiate and control the required performed to verify that the design has the capability to automatically the capability to automatically initiate and control the required safety-
714 2.215.17al-4 02.02.t1"O2:17a B:aaaf04:BBg:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 safety-related functions. initiate and control the required safety-related functions. related functions. S 0 YES

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) [(Design Acceptance Criteria))

17a,. Criterae 6.1 and 7.5, Automatic Control: The software project Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the design has

provides the means to automatically initiate and control the required performed to verify that the design has the capability to automatically the capability to automatically initiate and control the required safety-
715 2.215.17a1-5 02.02.15-02:17atfB:BBBes5:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 cafety-related functions. Initiate and control the required safety-related functions. related functons. 1 0 YES

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))
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7at. Criteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control:1 he software project Inspection of the softare project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summar BRR show that the design has
provides she means Sn automatically initiate and control the required performed tcverify that the design has the capability to automatically the capability to automatically initiate and control the required safety-

716 2.215.17al-6 02.02.15-02:17at1:BBB:O6:BB:D;IC:C63 2.2.15-2 safety-related fundions, initiate and control the nequired safety-related functions, related fanctions.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

7al. Crteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The software project Inspection ofthe software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project design phase summary BRR show that the design has
provides the means to automatically initiate and control the required performed to verify that the design has the capability to automatically the capability Sn automatically initiate and control the required safety-

717 2.215.17al-7 02.02.15-02:17a t6:BBB.07:BB:D:iC:C63 2.2.15-2 safety-related functions, initiate and control the required safety-related functions. related functions.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

17a2. Critenia 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The software project's Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR wiil be The software project's design phase summary yRR shows that the design

design bases show that in normal operation of the end-to-end sense, performed to verify that the design bases show that in normal operation of bases show that in normal operation of the end-to-end sense, command,

command, and execute plant process control loops (including the the end-to-end sense, command, and execute plant process control loops and execute plant process control loops (including the associated DCIS
associated DCI omponents involved with determinant data processing (including the associated DCIS components involved with determinant data components involved with determinant data processing and

and communications) the following features are not used; processing and communications) the foelowing features are not used; communications) the following features ace not used;
* Nnodetermiistic data communications; * Non-deterministic data communications; * Non-deterministic data communications;

718 2.215.17a2-1 02.o2.15-02:17a2B:BBBDfl:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 c Ncn-determlnistin nomputation; * Non-deterministic computation; * Nen-deterministic computation;

* Interrupts; * Interrupts; * Interrupts;

* Multi-tasking; * Multi-tasking; , Multi-tasking;

. Dynamic scheduling; and: Dynamic scheduling; and , Dynamic scheduling; and

* Event-driven actions. * Event-driven actions. * Event-driven actions.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

t7a2. Criteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The software project's Inspection of the software project's design phase summary gRm will be The software project's design phase summary BRR shows that the design

design bases show that in normal operation of the end-to-end sense. performed to verify that the design bases show that in normal operation of bses show that in normal operation of the end-to-end sense, command,
command. and execute plant process control loops (including the the end-St-end sense, command, and execute plant process control loops and execute plant process control loops (Including the associated DCIS
associated DCIS components involved with determinant data processing (including the associated DCIS components involved with determinant date components Involved with determinant data processing and
and communicationsc the following features are not used; processing and communications) the following features are not used; communications) the following features are not used;

* Nen-deterministic data communications; Non-deterministic data communications; Non-deterministic data communications;
719 2.215.17a2-2 02.O0.15-02:17a2B:BBBtl2:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 * Pen-deterministic computation; N Nan-eterministic compatation; , Non-determinist computation;

i intermpts; I lnterrupts; i Interrupts;

* Multi-tasking; Multi-tasking; * Multi-tesking:

* Dynamic scheduling; and; * Dynamlc scheduling; and * Dynamic scheduling; and

* Event-driven acti:ns. * Event-driven actions. * Event-driven actions.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

17a2. Criteria 6.1 and 7,1, Automatic Control: The software project's Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR shows that the design

design bases show that in normal operation of the end-to-end sense, performed to verify that the design bases show that in normal operation o bases show that in normal operation of the end-to-end sense, command,

command, and ecantat planS yroetes control loops (including the the end-se-end sense, command, and execute plant process control loops and execute plant process control loops (including the associated DCIS
associated DCIS components involved with determinant data processing (including the associated DCIS components inv•lved with deterninant data components Involved with determinant data processing and

and communications) the following features are not used; processing and communications) the following feature, are not used; communications) the following features are not used;

SNen-determiniatic data communications; * Non-deterministlc data communications; * Non-deterministic data communications;

720 2.215.t7a2-3 02.02.15-02:17a28:13B:03:1B1D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 * Non-determlnistic companation; * Non-deterministic computation; * Non-determinictic computation;

* Interrupts; * Interrupts; * Interrupts;
* Multi-tasking; Multi-tasking; * Multi-taskIng;

* Dynamic scheduling; and: * Dynamic scheduling; and * Dynamic scheduling; and

* Event-driven actions. * Event-driven actions. * Event-driven actions.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criterian)

L7a2. Criteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The softmare project's Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR shows that the design
design bases showthat in normal operation of the end-o-end sense, performed to verify that the design bases show that in normal operation o bases show that in normal operation of the end-te-end sense, command,

command, and execute plant process control loops (including the the end-to-end sense, command, and execute plant process control loops and execute plant process control loops (including the associated DCIS

associated DCIS components Involved with determinant data processing (including the associated DCIS components in•olved with determinant data components involved with determinant data processing and
and communications) the following features are not used; processing and communications) the following features are not used; communlcations) the following features are not used;

* Non-dt ermlnistic data communlcations: * Nen-deterministic data communications; ; Non-deterministic data communications;
721 2.215.17a2.4 02.02.11-D2.t7a2B.BB3fl4.DD.D.IC.CA3 2.2.15-2 * Nen-denerministic computation; * Non-deterministic computation; * Non-deterministic computation;

i Interrupts; * Interrupts; I lnterrupts;
Multi-tasking; Multi-tasking; * Muti-tasking;

* Dynamic scheduling; and; Dynamic scheduling; and , Dynamic scheduling; and

* Event-driven actions. Event-driven actions. * Event-driven actions.

((Design Acceptance Cnteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))
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127a2. Criteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The software project's Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary PRR shows that the design

design bases show that in normal operation of the end-to-end sense, performed to verify that the design bases show that In normal operation of bases show that in normal operation of the end-to-end sense, command,
command, and execute plant process control loops (inciuding the the end-to-end sense, command, and execute plant process control loops and execute plant process control loops (including the associated DCIS
associated DCIS components involved with determinant data processing (including the associated DCIS components involved with determinant data components invoiced with determinant data processing and

and communications) the following features are not used; processing and communications) the following features are not used; communications) the following features are not used;
Non-deterministic data communications; * Non-deterministic data communications; Non-deterministic data communications:

722 2.215.17a2-5 02.02.15-02:17a2g:BBBR05:BB:D:IC:C63 22.15-2 Non-deterministic computation; Non-deterministic computation; Non-deterministic computation; 1 0 YES
* Interrupts; I lnterrupts; interrupts;
* Multi-tasking; * Multi-tasking; Multi-tasking;
* Dynamic scheduling; and; , Dynamic scheduling; and Dynamic scheduling; and
* Event-driven actions. * Event-drivens actions. Event-dricen actions.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

17a2. Criteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The software project's Inspection of the software projects design phase summary RR wol lbe The software project's design phase summary ORR shows that the design
design bases show that in normal operation of the end-to-end sense, performed to verify that the design bases show that in normal operation of bass show that in normal operation of the end-to-end sense, command,
command, and execute plant process control loops (including the the end-to-end sense, command, and execute plant process control loops and execute plant process control loops (including the associated DCIS
associated DCIS components involved with determinant data processing (including the associated DC15 components Involved with determinant data components involved with determinant data processing and
and communications) the following features are not used; processing and communications) the following features are not used; communications) the following features are not used;

* Nun-deterministic data communications; Non-doeterministic data communications; * Non-deterministic data communications;
723 2.215.17a2-6 02.02.15-02:17a2B:BPPit6:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 Non-deterministic computation; * Non-deterministic computation; * Non-deterministic computation; 1 0 YES

* Interrupts; I Interrupts; * Interrupts;
* Multi-tasking; * Multi-tasking; * Multi-tasking;

* Dynamic scheduling; and; Dynamic scheduling; and e Dynamic scheduling; and
* Event-driven actions. * Event-driven actions. * Event-driven actions.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

17a2. Criteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The software project's Inspection of the software projects design phase summary BRR will be The software projects design phase summary aRR shows that the design
design bases show that in normal operation of the end-to-end sense, performed to verify that the design bases show that In normal operation of bases show that in normal operation of the end-to-end sense, command,

command, and execute plant process control loops (including the the end-to-end sense, command, and execute plant process control loops and enecute plant process control loops (including the associated DCIS
associated DCI5 components icolved with determinant data processing (incliding the associated DCIS components Involved with determinant data components involved with determinant data processing and
and communications) the following features are not used; processing and communications) the following features are not used; communications) the following features are not used;

No-deterministic data communications; * Non-doetermlnistic data communications; * Non-deterministic data communications;
724 2.215.17a2-7 02.02.15-02:17a2B:BBB.07:BB:D:IC:Ct3 2.2.15-2 Non-deterministic computation; * Non-deterministic computation; * Non-detenminlstic computation; 1 0 YES

I interrupts; * interrupts; Interrupts;

* Multi-tasking; * Multi-tasking; * Multi-tasking;

* Dynamic scheduling; and; Dynamic scheduling; and Dynamic scheduling; and
* Event-driven actions. * Event-driven actions. Event-dr van actions.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

t71bl. Criteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The as-built software project Tests will be performed using simulated signals and actuators, to The as-built software project provides the means to automatically initiate
725 2.215.17b1-1 02.02.1S-02:17b1B:BBB:01:tB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 provides the means to automatically initiate and control the required demonstrate automatic Initiation and control for the required safety- and control the required safety-related functions. 0 1 YES

safety-related functions, related functions.

171,. Criteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The as-built software project Tests will be performed using simulated signals and actuators, to The as-built software project provides the means to automatlcally initiate
726 2.215.17bl-2 D2.D2.15-02:17bSB:BBB:D2:RB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 provides the means to automatically initiate and control the required demonstrate automatic initiation and control for the required safety- and control the required safety-related functions. 0 t YES

n Ifety-related functions. related functions.

17bl. Criteria h.land 7.1. Automatic Control: The as-built software project Tests will be performed using simulated sigals and actuators. to The as-built software project provides the means to automatically initiate
727 2.21S.17b1-3 02.02.15-02:17b1B:BBB:g3:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 provides the means to automatically initiate and control the required demonstrate automatic Initiation and control for the required safety- and control the required safety-related functions. 0 1 YES

safety-related functions. related functions.

t7bl. Criteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The as-built software project Tests will be performed using simulated signals and actuators, to The as-built software project provides the means to automatically initiate
728 2.215.171,-4 02.D2.15-02:17bIB:BRB:04:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 provides the means to automatically initiate and control the required demonstrate automatic initiation and control for the required safety- and control the required safety-related functions. D 1 YES

nafety-related functions. related functions.

S7bl. Criteria P.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The as-built software project Tests will be performed using simulated signals and actuators, to The as-built software project provides the means to automatically Initiate
729 2.215.17b1-5 02.02.15-O2:17bhB:BpB:Dg:BpB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 provides the means to automatically initiate and control the required demonstrate automatic initiation and control for the required safety- and control the required safety-related functions. a I YES

safety-related functions, related functions.

17h1. Criteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The as-built software project Tests will be performed using simulated signals and actuators, to The as-built software project provides the means to automatically initiate
730 2.215.17bl-6 02.02.15-02::h7b 1BBBB:O6:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 provldes the meant to automatically Initiate and control the required dewonstrate automatic initiation and control for the required safety- and control the required safety-related functions. 0 5 YES

naty-related functions, related functions.
t7bl. Criteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The as-built software project Tests will be performed using simulated signals and actuators, to The as-built software project provides the means to automatically initiate

731 2.215.17h1-7 D2.02.15-02:7btp:BgBB:D7:BB;C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 provides the means toautomatically initiate and control the required demonstrate automatic initiation and control for the required safety- and control the required safety-related functions. 0 YES
sfety-related functions, related functions.
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17b2. Criteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The as-built software Inspection of the as-built software project will verify that In normal plant The es-built software project, in normal plant process control loops

projec.s noma petionend-toend sense, cmmand, and execute plant process control loops (including the associated DCIS components involved (including the associated DCIS components involved with determinant data
process control ioopt (including the associated DCIS components involved with determinant data processing and communicabons) the following processing and
with deterninant data processing and communications) do not use the features are not used; communications), does not use the following features;

following features; N Non-deterministic data communications; - Non-deterministic data communicatlons;

732 2.215.17b2-1 02.02.15-02:17b2B:BBB:01:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 Non-determinintic data communications; : Non-deterministic computatio: * Non-deterministic computation; 0 YES

* Non-deterministic computotion; o Interrupts; * Interrupts;

* Interrupts; * Multitasking; * Multi-tasking;
* Multi-tasking; * Dynamic shdeduiing; and Dynamic scheduling; and

* Dynamic scheduling; and * Event-driven actions: . Evens-driven action

* Event-driven actions

1762. Criteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The as-built software Inspection of the as-built sofrware project will verify that in normal plant The as-built software project, in normal plant process control loops
project's normal operation end-tv-end sense, command, and execute plant process control loops (including the associated DCIS components involved (including the associated DCIS components involved with determinant data
process control loops (including the associated DOCIS components invoived with deterninant data processing and communications) the following processing and

with determinant data processing and communications) do not use the features am not used; communications), does not use the following features;
following featuret; * Non-deterministic data communications; * Non-deterministic data communications;
R Non-deterministic data communications; * Non-deterministic computation; a Non-deterministic computation; YES733 2.21.17b2-2 02.02.15-02:17b2B:g BB:O2:BB:C:LC:C63 2.2.15-2 n milstc puao;Itert;Itrut;* Non-deterministic computation; * Interrupts; l nterrapts;

I Interrupts; * Multi-tasking; * Multi-tasking;
* Multi-tasking; * Dynamic scheduling; and * Dynamic scheduling; and

* Dynamic scheduling; and * Event-driven actions. * Event-driven action

* Event-driven actions

17b2. Criteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Controh The as-built software Inspection of the asbuiit software project will verify that In normal plant The as-built software project, in normal plant process control loops

projects normal operation end-sn-end sense. command, and execute plant process control loops (including the associated DCIS components invouved (including the associated DCIS components involved with determinant data
process controf loops (including the associated DCIS components involved with determinant data processing and communications) the following processing and
with determinant data processing and communications) do not use the features are not used; communications), does not use the following features;

following features; * Nov-deterministic data communications; * Nordet erminittis data communications;

734 2.215.17b2-3 02.02.1502:17b2B:BBB:3:B B:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 Non-deterministic data communications; * Non-deterministic computation; Non-det ermiistic romputation; 1 YES
* Non-deterministic computation; I Interrupts; * Interrupts;

I Interrupts; * Multi-tesking; Multi-tasking;
* Multi-tasking; * Dynamic scheduling; and * Dynamic scheduling; and

* Dynamic scheduling; and * Event-driven actions. o Event-driven action

* Event-driven actions

17b2. Criteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The as-built software Inspection ofthe as-built software project will verify that in normal plant The as-built software project, in normal plant process control loops

projecsnormaloperation end-ts-end sense, command, and execute plant processcontrol loops (including the associated DCIS components Involved (Including the associated DCIS components involved with determinant data

processcontrofltoops (including the associated DCIS components involved with determinant data processing and communications) the following processing and
with determinant data processing and communicatons) do not use the features are not used; communications), does not use the following features;

following features; * Non-deterministic data communications; Non-deterministic data communications;

735 2.215.17b2-4 02.02.15-02:17b2: RBB:04:BBAC:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 Non-deterministic data communications; * Non-deterministic computation; -Nun-deterministic computation; YES

* Non-deterministic computation; I Interrupts; * Interrupts;

* interrupts; * Multi-tasking; * Multi-tasking;
* Multi-tasking; * Dynamic scheduling; and * Dynamic scheduling; and

* Dynamic scheduling; and * Event-driven actions. * Event-driven action

* Euent-dniven actions

1762. Cdteda 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The as-built software Inspection of the as-built software project will verify that In normal plant The asbuilt software project, in normal plant process control loops
projectsnorma ation end-tn-end sense, command, and execute plant processcontrol loops (including the associated DCIS camponents involved (including the associated DCIS components involved with determinant data

presets controf loops (including the associated DCIS components involved with determinant data processing and communications) the following processing and
with determinant data processing and communications) do not use the features are not used; communications), does not use the following features:

following features; * Eon-determlnistic data communications; * Non-deterministic data communications;

736 2.215.17b2-5 D2.02.1I-02:1762B:BEBB:O:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 * Non-deterministic data cmmunications; * Non-deterministic computation; * Non-deterministic computation;

SNon-detenministic computation; I Interrupts;
I interrupts; * Muti-tasking; * Multi-tasking;

* Multi-tasking; * Dynamic scheduling; and * Dynamic scheduling; and

* Dynamic scheduling; and * Event-driven actions. * Event-driven action

* Event-driven actions
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17b2. Criteria6. and 7.1. Automatic Control: The as-built software lnspection of the as-built software project will verify that in normal plant The as-built software project. In normal plant process control loops
project's normal operation end-ta-end sense, command, and execute plant process control loops (including the associated DCIS components involved (including the associated DCII components involved with determinant data
procestcnntrol leaps (including she associated DCIS cnmponents cocked with determinant data processing and communications) the follcwing processing and
with determinant data processing and communications) do not use the features are not used; communications), does not use the following features;
following features; N Non-cetermjnistic dote commonlcations: Non-deterministic data communicatIons;

737 2.215.17b2-6 02.02.15-02:17b2B:BB:6:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.5-2 n-detemnlstc data cmmunicains; Nneermlnistc computation; Non-deterministic computation;
SNonr-eterministic computation; * Interrupts; rInterrupts;
* Interrupts; * Mlti-tasking; Multi-tasking;
* Multi-tasking; * Dynamic scheduling; and Dynamic scheduling; and
* Dynamic scheduling; and * Eunt-driven actions. Event-driven action
* Event-driven actions

17b2. Criteria 6.1 and 7.1, Automatic Control: The as-built software Inspection of the as-built software project will verify that in normal plant The as-built software project, in normal plant process control loops
pr t'snormal operation end-ta-end sense, command, and e.ecute plans process control loops (including the associated DCIS components involved (including the associated DCIg components Involved with determinant data
proceaa control loops (including the associated DCIS componenta involved with determinant data processing and communications) the following processing and
with determinant data processing and communications) do not use the features are not used; ormmunlcationsl, does not use the following fnatures;
following features; Naon-deterministic data communications; * Non-deterministic data communications;

738 2.215.17b2-7 02.02.15-02:17b2B:BBa:O7:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 Non-deterministic data communications; * Non-deterministic computation; * Non-deterministic computation; YE
* Non-deterministic computation; * Interrupts; I interrupts;
* Interrupts; * Multi-tasking; M uti-tasking;
a Multi-tasking; , Dynamic scheduling; and a Dynamic scheduling; and
a Dynamic scheduling; and * Event-drioen actions, a Event-driven action

* Event-driven actions

18a. Criteria 6.2 and 7.2, Manual Control: The software project has Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show main control
features in the main control ronm to manually initiate and control the performed to verify that they show main control room features that are room features that are capable of manually initiating and controlling

739 2.215.1Da-1 02.02.15-02:1taR BB:RRR:D:RR:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 automatically initiated safety-related functions at the division level. capable of manually initiating and controlling automatically initiated safety automatically initiated safety-related functions at the division level.
related functions at the division level. ((Design Acceptance Criterial) 1 0 YES

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

18a. Criteria 6.2 and 7.2, Manual Control: The software project has Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show main control
features in the main control room to manually initiate and control the performed to verify that they show main control room features that are room features that are capable of manually Initiating and controlling

740 2.215.18a-2 02.02.15-D2:lgaaB:BRR:022:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 automatically initiated safety-related functions at the division level, capable of manually initiating and controlling automatically initiated safety automatically Initiated safety-related functions at the division level.
related functions at the division level. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

18a. Criteria 6.2 and 7.2, Manual Control: The software project has Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show main control
features in the main control room to manually initiate and control the performed to verify that they show main control room features that are room features that are capable of manually Initiating and controlling

741 2.215.18a-3 02.D2tI-02:18aRRB:BB:03:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 automatically initiated safety-related functions at the division level, capable of manually initiating and controlling automatically initiated safety automatically initiated safety-related functions at the division level.related functions at the division level. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

18a. Criteria 6.2 and 7.2, Manual Control: The software project has Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show main control
features in the main control room to manually initiate and control the performed to verify that they show main control roam features that are room features that are capable of manually initiating and controlling
automatically initiated safety-related functions at the division evel. capable of manually initiating and controlling automatically initiated safety automatically initiated safety-related functions at the division level.

related functions at the division level. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)f
((Design Acceptance Criteria))

18a. Criteria 6.2 and 7.2, Manual Control: The software project has Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show main control
features in the main control room to manually initiate and control the performed to verify that they show main control reom features that are room features that are capable of manually initiating and controlling

743 2.215.tga-g 0D.D2..15-D2:SaBB:BBBRRS5:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 automatically initiated safety-related functions at the division level, capable of manually initiating and controlling automatically initiated safety automatically initiated safety-related functions at the division level. 1 t YESrelated functions at the division level. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))
((Design Acceptance Criteria))

11a. Criteria 6.2 and 7.2, Manual Control: The software project has Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show main control
features in the main control room to manually initiate and control the performed to verify that they show main control room features that are room features that are capable of manually initiating and controlling

744 2.215.18a-6 02.02.DI-02:1a BB:BBB:06:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.12 automatically initiated safety-related functions at the division level, capable of manually initiating and controlling automatically initiated safety automatically initiated safety-related functions at the division level.
related functions at the division level. ((Deign Acceptance Cdteria(}
((Design Acceptance Criteria))
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lite. Criteria 6.2 and 7.2, Manual Control. The software project has Inspection of the software project's design phase smmry BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRRi show main control

feature, in the main control room to manually initiate and control the performed to verify that they show main control romfatures that are room features that are capable of manually initiating and contro~lling

745 2.215.18a-7 02.02. 15-2:1]8aBB:BBB:OT;BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 automaatically initiat ed sa fety-related functions at t he division level. ca pable o f manually initiating and cont rolling automatically initiated saflety automatically Initiated sa fety/-rela ted functions at the division level.10YE
related functions at the division level. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

[(Design Acceptance Criteria))

18b. Criteria 6.2 and 7.2, Manual Control: The as-bullt software project has Tests will be performed using simulated signals and actuators. to The as-built software project. Using simulated signals and actuators, show

features In the main control room to manually initiate and control the demonstrate that the as-built software project has main control room that the main control room features manually initiate and control the
746 2.215.18b- 1 02.02.15-02:18bBB:B BB;02;BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 automatically initiated safety-related functions at the division level. features that manually initiate and control the automatically initiated automatically Initiated safely-related functions at the division level.0 YE

safety-related functions at the division level.

18b. Criteria 6.2 and 7.2, Manual Control: The as-built software project has Tests will be performed using simulated signals and actuators, Wo The as-bu~it software project. Using simulated signals and actuators, show

features in the main control room to manually initiate and control the demonstrate that the as-built software project has main control room that the main control room features manually initiate and control the

747 2.215.18b-2 02.02.15-O2:lBbBB:BBB:O2:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 automatically initiated safety-related function, at the division level. features that manually Initiate and control the automatically initiated automatically initiated safety-related functions at the division level.01YE

safety-related functions at the division level.

18b. Criteria 0.2 and 7.2, Manual Control: The as-built software project has Tests will be performed using simulated signals and actuators, to The as-built software project. Using simulated signals and actuators, show

features in tihe main control room Wo manually initiate and control the demonstrate that the as-built software project has main control room that the main ,ontrol room features manually initiate and control the

748 2.215.18b-3 O2.O2.15-O2:18bBB:BBB:O3:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 a ut omatically initiated safety-r elated functions at the division level. features that manually Initiate and control the automatically initiated a ut omatically Initiated safiety-r elated functions at the division level.01YE

sa fety-related functions at the division level.

28b. Criteria 6.2 and 7.2. Manual Control: The as-built software project has Tesits will be performed using simulated signals and actuatorm, to The a- built software project. Using simulated signals and actuators, show

features In the main control room to manually initiate and control the demonstrate that the as-bulft software project has main control room that the main control room features manually Initiate and control the
749 2.215.181,4 02.02.15-O2:18bBB:BB B:O4:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 automatically initiated safety-related functions at the division level. features that manually initiate and control the automatically initiated automatically Initiated saferv-related function, at the division level. 1YE

safety-related functions at the division level.

18b. Criteria 6.2 and 7.2, Manual Control: The a-built software project has Tests will be performed using simulated signals and actuators, to The a-built software project. Using simulated signals and actuators. show

fature In the main control room to manually initiate and control the dlemonstrat e that the a-built software project has main control room that the main control room features manually initiate and control the

750 2.215.18b-5 02.02.1S-O2:lgbBB:BB B:ti5:BBf:C:lC:C63 2.2.15-2 auoaically initiated sa fety-related functions at the division level. features that manually Initiate and control the automatically initiated a utomatically initiated sa fetV-related functions at the division level.01YE

safety-related functions at the division level.

18b. Criteria 6.2 and 7.2, Manual Control; The as-built software project has Test, will be performed using simulated signals and actuators, to The a-built software project. Using simulated signals and actuators, show

features In the main control room to manually initiate and control the dlemonstrate that the as-built software project has main control room that the main control room features manually initiate and control the

751 2.21]5.18b-6 02.O2.15-02:18bEB:BBBf:O6:88:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 automatically Initiated sa fety-related functions at the division level. features that manually initiate and control the automatically initiated automatically initiated safety-related functions at the division level., E

safety-related functions at the division level.

18b ' Criteria 6.2 and 7.2, Manual Control: The as-built softwrare project has Tests will be performed using simulated signals and actuators. to The a-built software project. Using simulated signals and actuators, show

features In the main control room to manually initiate and control the dlemonstrat e that the as-built software project has main control room that the main control room features manually initiate and control the

752 2.2j5.1B-7 0l2.02.1-O .IgbB:B ... :O7:.B:C:IC::C631 2.2.15-2 automatica'lly initiated sa fety-related functions at t he division level. features that manually initiate and control the automatically initiated a ut omatically Initiated sa fety-r elated functions at the division level.01YE

safety-related functions at the division level.

19a. Criterion 6.4, Derivation of System Inputs: Sense and command Inspection of the softwrare project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that the sense

feature Input, for the softwae project's design bases is derived from performed to ensure that the sense and command feature Inputs for the and command feature inputs for the software project are derived from

753 2.215.19a.1 ti2.02.15-02:19aB B:BBB:O1:BB:DdIC:C63 2.2.15-2 signals that are direct measures of the desired variables specified in the software project are derived from signals that are direct measures of the signals that are direct measures of the desired Variables specified in the10YE
plants design bases. dfesired variables specified in the design bases. design bases.

[{Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

19a. Criterion 6.4. Derivation of System hinputs: Sense and command Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software projects design phase summary ORR show that the sense

feature Inputs for the soiftware project's design bases is derived from performed to ensure that the sense and command feature input, for the and command feature inputs for the software project are derived from

754 2.215.19a.2 O2.i2.1S-02:1gaB B:BBB:02:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 signals that are direct measures of the desired variables specified in the software project are derived from signals that are direct measures of the signals that are dire"t measures of the desired variables specified in the10YE
plants design bases. dlesired variables specified in the design bases. design bases.

[(Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

19a. Criterion 6.4, Derivation of System Inputs: Sense and command Inspection of the ciftwiiie project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that the ,rise

feature Inputs for the software project's design bases Is derived from performed to ensure that the sense and command feature inputs for the and command feature inputs for the software project are derived from

755 2.215.19a-3 02.02.15O2:19aB B:BBB:03 :BB-D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 signalsthat are direct measures of the desired variables specifiedIn the software project are derived froms4nalsthat are dir~ect measures of the signals that are direct measures of the desired variables specified in t he20YE
plants design bases. desired variables specified in the design bases. design bases.

((Design Acceptance Criteriall ([Design Acceptance Criteria))

19a..Criterion 6.4, Derivation of System Inputs: Sense and command Inspection of the software project's design phase summary ORR will be The software project' design phase summary ORR show that the sense

feature inputs for the software project's design bases Is derived from performed o ensure that the sense and command feature Inputs for the and command feature inputs for the software project are derived from

7S6 2.21]5.29a-4 02.02.15-O2:19aBBf:BBB:o4:gB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 signals that are direct measures of the desired variables specified In the software project are derived from signals that are direct measures of the signals that are direct measures of the desired variables specified in the10YE
plants design bases. desired variables specified in the design bases. design bases.

,(Design Acceptance Criteria)) { (Design Acceptance Criteria))
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19a. Criterion 6.4. Derivation of System Inputs: Sense and command Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software projects design phase summary 866 show that the sense
feature inputs for the software project's design bases is derived from performed to ensure that the sense and command feature inputs for the and command feature inputs for the softwre profect are derived from

757 2.215.19ae5 D2.D2.15-02:19aoBBBB:f5:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 signals that are direct measures of the desired variables specified in the software project are derived from signals that are direct measures of the signals that are direct measures of the desired variables specified in theplants design bases,. desired variables specified in the design bases, design bases.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) [(Design Acceptance Criteria))

19a. Criterion 6.4, Derivation of System Inputs: Sense and command Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary 888 show that the sense
feature inputs for the software project's design bases is derived from performed to ensure that the sense and command feature inputs for the and command feature Inputs for the software project are derived from

758 2.215.19-a- 02.02.15-O2:19aBB:BB8:06:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 signals that are direct measures of the desired variables speified in the software project are derived from signals that are direct measures of the signals that are direct measures of the desired variables specified in the
plants design bases, desired variables specified in the design bases, design bases. 1 0 YES

[(Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

19a. Criterion 6.4, Derivation of System Inputs: Sense and command Inspecton of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that the sense
feature inputs for the software project's design bases is derived from performed to ensure that the sense and command feature inputs for the and command feature inputs for the software project are derived from

759 2.215.19a-7 02.02.15-02:19afi8:BBB:D7:BB:D:IC:C63 22.15-2 signals that are direct measures of the desired variables specified in the software project are derived from signals that are direct measures of the signals that are direct measures of the desired variables specified in theplants design bases. desired variables specified in the design bases, design bases.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

l9b. Criterion 6.4, Derivation of System Inputs: Sense and command Inspection will be performed to confirm that the sense and command The sense and command feature inputs for the as-built software project
760 2.215.19b- 1 02.02.15-O2:19bBB:6i:01:BB;C;IC:C63 2.2.15-2 feature inputs for the as-built software project's design basis is derived feature inputs for the as-built seftouare project are derived from signals re derived from signals that are direct measures of the desired variables

from signals that are direct measures of the desired variables specified in that are direct measures of the desired variables specified in the design specified in the design bases. 0 1 YES

the plant's design bases, bases.

o9b, Criterion 6.4, Derivation of System inputs: Sense and commend Inspection will be performed to confirm that the sense and command The sense and command feature inputs for the as-built software project

761 2.215.19b-2 02.02.15-O2:19bBB:BBg:O2:EB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 feature inputs for the as-built software project's design basis Is derived feature inputs for the as-built software project are derived from signals are derived from signals that are direct measures of the desired variables
from signals that are direct measures of the desired variables specified in that are direct measures of the desired variables specified In the design specified in the design bases.
the plant's design bases. bases.

19b. Criterion 6.4, Derivation of System Inputs: Sense and command Inspection will be performed to confirm that the sense and command The sense and command feature inputs for the as-built software project
neature inputs for the as-built software project's design basis Is derived feature inputs for the as-built software project are derived from signals ae derived from signals that are direct measures of the desired variables

from signals that are direct measures of the desired variables specified in that are direct measures of the desired variables specified In the design specified in the design bases.

the plant's design bases. bases.

l9b. Criterion 6.4. Derivation of System Inputs: Sense and command inspection will be performed to confrm that the sense and command The sense and command feature inputs for the as-built software project
763 2.215.19b-4 02.02.152:19bBB:BB:4:B:C:C:C63 2.2.15-2 s for the as-built software project's design basis Is derived feature inputs for the as-built software project are derived from signals re derived from signals that are direct maures of the desired variables

rom signals that are direct meat.res of the desired variables specified in that are direct measures of the desired variables specified in the design specified in the design bases.
the plant's design hates bases.
l9b. Criterion 6.4, Derivation of System Inputs: Sense and command Inspection will be performed to confirm that the sense and command The sense and command feature inputs for the as-built software project

764 2.215.19b-5 02,O2,15-O2:19bBB:6BB:05:BB:C:iC:C63 2.2.15-2 feature inputs for the as-built sftware project's design basis is derived feeture Inputs for the as-builssoftware project are derived from signals a re derived from signals that are direct measures of the desired variables
from signals that are direct measures of the desired variables specified in that are direct measures of the desired variables specified in the design specified In the design bases.

rhe plant's design bates, bases.

t9b. Criterion 6.4. Derivation of System Inputs: Sense and command Inspection will be performed to confirm that the sense and command The sense and command feature inputs for the as-built software project
765 2.215.19b-6 02.02.15-02:19bBB:fiBB:g:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 feature inputs for the as-built software project's design basis is derived feature inputs for the as-built software project are derived from signals are derived from signals that are direct measures of the desired variables

from signals that are direct measures of the desired variables specified in that are direct measures of the desired variables specified in the design specified in the design bases. 8 1 YES

the plant's design bases. bases.

Sob. Criterion 6.2, Derivation of System Inputs: Sense and command inspection will be performed to confirm that the sense and command The sense and command feature inputs for the as-built software project
766 2.215.19b-7 02,02.15-02:19bBB:BBB:O7:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 feature Inputs for the -bult software project'p s design basis Is derived feiature Inputs for the as-buit software project are derived from signals are derived from signals that are direct measures of the desired variables0Y

Trom signals that are direct measures of the desired variables specified in Ihat are direct measures of the desired variables specified in the design specified in the design bases.

the plant's design bases, bases.

project's design bases list the applicable design basis events, the applicable performed for the Identification of the design basis events. basis events, the applicable reactor modes of operation, the initial
767 2.215.1a- D2.D2.15-O2f.0la8B:88B:D1:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 reactor modes of operation, the initial conditions requiring protective ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) :onditions requiring protective action, end the aliowable limits of plant

action, and the allowable limits of plant conditions for each such event. condions for each such event

'(Design Acceptance Criteria))
la. Criterion 4.1, Identification of design basis ecents: The software Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary 88 Include a list of design
project's design bases list the applicable design basis events, the applicable performed for the identification of the design basis ecents. basis events, the applicable reactor modes of operation, the initial

768 2.215.la-2 02.82.15'82.0laBB:B8:O2;B:B:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 reactor modes of operation, the initial conditions requiring protective ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) condlitons requiring protective action, and the allowable limits of plant 1 0 YE5

action, and the allowable limits of plant conditions for each such event conditions for each such event.

I(Design iAceptenon Criteria))
Le. Criterion 4.1, Identfication of design basis events: The software Inspection of the software project's design phase summary B8R will be The software proJect's design phase summary 8RR include a list of design
project's design bases list the applicable design basis events, the applicable performed for the identification of the design basis eents. basis events. the applicable reactor modes of operation, the Initial

769 2.215.la-3 02.02.15-02: O1aB8:BBB:O3:8D:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 reactor modes of operation, the initial conditions requiring protective {(Design Acceptance Criteria)) conditions requiring protective action, and the allowable limits of plant S E
action, and the allowable limits of plant conditions for each such event. conditions for each such ecent

((Design Acceptance Criteria)(
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Ia. Criterion 4.1, Identification of design basis events: The software Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR include a list of design
projent's design bases list the applicable design basis events, the applicable performed for the identification of the design basis events. basis events, the epplicable reactor modes of operation, the initial

770 2.215.la-4 02.02.15-02:O1aBB:RRR:04:RB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 reactor modes of operation, the Initial conditions requiring protective ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) conditions requiring protective action, and the allowable limits of plant 1 0 YES
action, and the aiiowable limits of plant conditions for each such event. conditions for each such event

((Design Acceptance Criteria))
Ia. Criterion 4.1, Identification of design basis events: The software Inspection of the software project's design phase summary fRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR include a list of design
project's design bases list the appicable design basis events, the applicabie performed for the identification of the design basis sents. basis events, the applicable reactor modes of operation, the Initial

771 2.215.1a-5 42.R2.15502:DIOERB;BB:EE :4S :D:IC:Cti3 2.2.15-2 reactor modes of operation, the initial conditions requiring protective {(Design Acceptance Criteria)) condtions requiring protective action, and the allowable limits of plant 1 0 YES
action, and the allowable limits of plant conditions for each such event. conditions for each such event,

((Design Acceptance Criteria)
Ia. Criterion 4.1, Identification of design basis events: The software Inspection of the software project's design phase summary fRE will be The software project's design phase summary RRR include a list of design
project's design bases list the applicabie design basis events, the applicable performed for the identification of the design basis events. basis events, the applicable reactor modes of operation, the initlal

772 2.2S5.Se'E D2.02.15't2:SleEE:EER:tt:D:D:IC:Cti3 2.2.15-2 reactor modes of operation, the initial conditions requiring protective )(Design Acceptance Criteria)) conditions requiring protective action, and the allowable limits of plant 1 0 YES
action, and the allowable limits of plant conditions for each such event, conditions for each such event

((Design Acceptance Criteria))
ta. Criterion 4.1, Identification of design basis events: The software Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRD will be The software project's design phase summary 0RR include a list of design

project's design bases list the applicable design basis events, the applicable performed for the identfication of the design basis events, basis events, the applicable reactor modes of operation, the initial
773 2.215.1a-7 02.02.15-O2:1agR:RREB:07:EE:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 reactor modes of operation, the initial conditions requiring protective ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) conditions requiring protective action, and the allowable limits of plant 1 0 YES

action, and the allowable limits of plant conditions for each such event. conditions for each such event

'(Design Acceptance Criteria))
lb. Criterion 4.1, Identification of design basis events: The as-built Inspection ofthe as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-huilt soaproect's installation phase summary BRR include a

software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the design bases BRR will be performed for the identification of the design basis events and list of design basis events, the applicable reactor modes of operation, the
774 2.215.1b-1 02.02.1 S-02:D1bEE111: RB:RI1:EE:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 events, applicable reactor modes of operation, initial conditions requiring to ensure that changes have been reconciled. nitial conditions requiring protective action, and the allowa ble limits of 0 1 YES

protective action, and allowable limits of plant conditions for each such plant conditions for each such event and changes have been reconciled.

ev-ent. .

lb. Criterion 4.1, Identification of design basis events: The as-built Inspection of the as-built software project's Installsaon phase summary The asbuilt software project's installation phase summary BRR include
software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the design bates REP will be performed for the identification of the design basis events and listofdesign basis events, the applicable reactor modes of operation, the

775 2.255.Ib'2 02.02.15-d2:01 bRR:EEEt2:EE:C:IC:Ch3 2.2.15-2 events, applicable reactor modes of operation, initial conditions requiring to ensure that changes have been reconciled. initial conditions requiring protective action, and the allowable limits of 0 1 YES

protective action, and allowable limits of plant conditions for each such plant conditions for each such event and changes hane been reconciled.
event.

lb. Criterion 4.1, Identification of design basis events: The as-built Inspection of the as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-built software project's installation phase summary ERR include a
software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the design bases BRl will be performed for the identification of the design basis events and list of design basis events, the applicable reactor modes of opemofion, the

776 2.215.Ib-3 02.02.1502:0EIbER:REB:D3:EE:C:IC:Ch3 2.2.15-2 events, applicable reactor modes of operation, initial conditions requiring to ensure that changes have been reconciled. initial conditions requiring protective action, and the allowable limits of 0 YES

protective action, and allowable limits of plant conditions for each such plant conditions for each such event and changes have been reconciled.
event.

lb. Criterion 4.1, Identification of design basis events: The as-built Inspection of the as-built sofwhare project's installation phase summary The as-built software project's installation phase summary ORR include a
software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the design bases BRR will be performed for the Identification of the design basis events and list of design basis events, the applicable reactor modes of operation, the

777 2,215,1b-s R2.02.15-02:OlbBB:EBE:04:ER:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 events, applicable reactor modes of operation, initial conditions requiring to ensure that changes have been reconciled, initial conditions requiring protective action, and the allowable limits of 0 1 YES
protective action, and allowable limits of plant conditions for each such plant conditions for each such event and changes have been reconciled.
event

lb. Criterion 4.1, Identification of design basis events: The as-built Inspection of the as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-built software project's installation phase summary BRR includes
software projects design bases reconcile any changes to the design bases ERR will be performed for the identification of the design basis events and list of design basis events, the applicable reactor modes of operation, the

778 2.215.15-5 R2.D2.I5-02:SlbEE:EED:t5:E.:C:IC:Ch3 2.2.15-2 events, applica ble reactor modes of operation, initial conditions reqiring to ensure that changes have been reconciled. initial conditions requiring protecive action. and the allowable limits of 0 YES
protective action, and allowable limits of plant conditions for each such plant conditions for each such event and changes have been reconcled.
event 1
lb. Criterion 4.1, Identification of design basis events: The as-built Inspection of the as-built software projects installation phase summary The as-built software project's installation phase summary BRR include a

software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the design bases RR wil be performed for the identification of the design basis events and list of design basis events, the applicable reactor modes of operation, the
779 2.215.1b-h 2.02.15-02:SlbEE:EEE:tf:EE:C:IC:Cti 2.2.15-2 events, applicable reactor modes of operation, Initial conditions requiring to ensure that changes have been reconciled. initial conditions requiring protective action, and the allowable limits of 0 1 YES

protvctive action, and allowable limits of plant conditions for each such plant conditions for each such event and changes have been reconciled.
-ent-

lb. Criterion 4.1, Identification of design basis events: The as-built Inspection of the as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-built software project's installation phase summary BRR include a
softwareproject'sdeslgn basesreconcileanychanges tothedesign bases BRRwillbeperformedfortheidentificationofthedesignbasiseventsand list of design basis events, theapplicablereactormodesofoperation, the

7O0 2.215.15-7 R2.02.15-02:ODbBB:gBRRR 7:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 events, applicable reactor modes of opemUon, iniial conditions requlirng to ensure that changes have been reconciled. initial conditions requiring protective acion, and the allowable limits of 0 1 YES
protective action, and allowable limits of plant conditions for each such plant conditions for each such event and changes have been reconciled.

event.

20al. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4. Operating Bypasses: The software project's Inspections of the software project's design phase summary ROR will be The software project design's phase summary BRO confirm that the
design bases provides for automatically preventing the activaton of an performed to verify that the systems are capable of automatically systems are capable of automatically preventing the acfivation of an

781 2.215.20a1-1 02.02.15-02:20alR11:RRROE1,01:ER10:SC:Ch3 2.2.15-2 operating bypass, whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an preventing the activation of an operating bypass, whenever the applicable operating bypass, whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an
operating bypass are not met. permissive conditions for an operating bypass are not met. operating bypass are not met.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))
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2Oal. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The software project's Inspections ofthe software project's design phase summary Bgh will be The software project design's phase summary BRR confirm that the

design bases provides for automatically preventing the activation of an performed to verify that the systems are capable of automatically systems are capable of automatically preventing the activation ofan

782 2.215.20al-2 02.02.15-02:20at1B:BBB .O2:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 per ating bypass, whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an preventing the activatdon of an operating bypass, whenever the applicable operating bypass, whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an 1 0 YES
operating byypass are at met permissive conditions for an operating bypass are not met. operating bypast are sat met.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) [(Design Acceptance Criteria)(

2 al. Criteria i.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The software project's Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project design's phase summary BRR confirm that the

design bases provides for automatically preventing the activation of an performed to verify that the systems are capable of automatically systems are capable of automatically preventing the activation of an

783l 2.215.2DaB1 D2.02.15-0t2:20atB:BBB,03:BB:D:iC:Chl 2.2.1S-2 operating bypass, whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an preventing the activation of an operating bypass, whenever the applicable operating bypass, whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an1 0 S
opr ating bypass are not met. permissive conditions for an operating bypass are not met. operating bypass are not met.

((Design Acceptance Criteria() ((Design Acceptance Criteria)]

2Oal. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The software project's Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project design's phase summary BRR confirm that the
design bases provides for automaticaiy preventing the activation of an performed to verify that the systems are capable of automatically systems are capable of automatically preventing the activation of an

784 2.215.2tia1-it D2.ti2.15-02:2ftajB:BBB:td:BB:D:IC:Cfi3 2.2.15-2 operating bypass, whenever the applicable permssive conditions for an preventing the activation of an operating bypass, whenever the applicable operating bypass, whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an
operating bypass are not met, permissive conditions for an operating bypass are not met, operating bypass are not met.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

2tal. Criteria 6h6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The software projects Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project design's phase summary BRR confirm that the
design bases provides for automatically preventing the activation of an performed to verify that the systems are capable of automatically systems are capable of automatically preventing the activation of an

7ti5 2.215.2ftal-5 02.02.15-O2:2Oa1B:BBB:O5:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 aperatingbypass, whenever theapplicable permissive conditions for an prenentingthe activation of an operating bypass, whenever the applicable operating bypass, whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an
operating bypass are not met. permissive conditions for an operating bypass are not met operating bypass are not met.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

=Oa1. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The software project's Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project design's phase summary BRR confirm that the

design bases provides for automatically preventing the activation of an performed to verify that the systems are capable of automatically systems are capable of automatically preventing the activation of an

786 2.2t5.20a1- f02.O2.15-O2:2Otalt:BBti:O6h:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 apersting bypass, whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an preventing the activation fan operating bypass, whenever the applicable operating bypass, whenever the applicable permissive conditions for as
operating bypass are not met permissive conditions for an operating bypass are not met. operating bypass are not met.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

lOal. Criteria h.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The software project's Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project design's phase summary BRR confirm that the
design bases provides for automatically preventing the activation of an performed to verify that the systems are capable of automatically systems are capable of automatically preventing the activation of an

787 2.215.DtaD-7 ti2.t2.15-02:2flB:BBR 7:BB:D:IC:Chi 2.2.15-2 operating bypass, whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an preventing the activafion of an operating bypass, whenever the applicable operating bypass, whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an
operating bypats are not met. permissive conditions for an operating bypass are not met. operating bypass are not met.

((Design Acceptance Criteria() ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

2Da2. Critera 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The software project's Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR confirm that the
design bases provides for automatically removing activated operating performed to verify that they show removal of activated operating systems are removing activated operating bypasses, if the plant conditions

788i 2.215t.20a2-1 ti2.ti2.15-ti2:Dai:BBR:l1:BB:D:IC:Chl 2.2.15-2 bypasses, if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating bypasses, if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating change so that an activated operating bypass is no longer permissible. 1 i YES

bypass is no longer permissible. bypass Is no longer permissible. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

2Da2. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The software project's inspection of the software project's design phase svmmary fit wil he The software project's design phase summary BRR confirm that the
design bases provides for automatically removing activated operating performed to verify that they show removal of activated operating systems are removing activated operating bypasses, if the plant conditions

789i 2.215.21a2-2 tD.iD.t5-DD:2Ia2B:tititi:i2:BB:D:IC:Ch3 2.2.15-2 bypasses, If the plant conditions change so that an activated operating bypasses, if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating change so that an activated operating bypass is no longer permissible. 1 f YES
bypass is no longer permissible, bypass is no longer permissible. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

'(Design Acceptance Criteria((

20a2. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The software project's Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR confirm that the

design bases provides for automatically removing activated operating performed to verify that they show removal of activated operating systems are removing activated operating bypasses, if the plant conditions
790 2.215.20a23 D2.ti2.15-2:2Oa28:BBB .O3:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 bypasses, if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating bypasses, if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating change so that an activated operating bypass is no longer permissible. 1 f YES

bypass is no longer permissible, bypass Is no longer permissible. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

((Design Acceptance Criteria))
2Oa2. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The software project's Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR confirm that the
design bases provides for automatically removing activated operating performed to verify that they show removal of activated operating rystems are moving actiated operating bypasses, if the plant conditions

79i1 2.215.2ita2-A ti2.ti2.15-it2:2la2B:BBBOA:BB:D:IC:Chl 2.2.15-2 bypasses, If the plant conditions change so that an activated operating bypasses, if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating change so that an activated operating bypass is no longer permissible. 1 i rES

bypass is no longer permissible. bypass Is no longer permissible. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

({Design Acceptance Criteria))

2Oa2. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The software project's Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR confirm that the
design bases provides for automatically removing activated operating performed to verify that they show removal of activated operating systems are removing activated operating bypasses. If the plant conditions

79i2 2.215.2a2-5 02.02.1502:20.21B:BBB313:05:BB13:1)C:Ch3 2.2.15-2 bypasses, if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating bypasses, if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating change so that an activated operating bypass is no longer permissible. YES

bypass is no longer permissible, bypass is no longer permissible. ((Deign Acceptance Criteria))
( gDesign Acceptance Criteria))
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2Oa2. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The software project's lnspection of the software projects design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR confirm that the

design bases provides for automatically removing activated operating performed to verify that they show removal of activated operating systems are removing activated operating bypasses, if the plant conditions
793 2.215.20a2-6 02.02.15-02:20a 2B:BBB:O6:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 bypasses, if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating bypasses, if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating change so that an activated operating bypass is no longer permissible. 1 0 YES

bypass is no longer permissible. bypass Is no longer permissibhe. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

((Design Acceptance Criteria))
2Oa2. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The software project's Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software projects design phase summary BRR confirm that the

design bases provides for automatically removing activated operating performed to verify that they show removal of activated operating systems are removing activated operating bypasses, if the plant conditions
794 2.215.20a2'7 ti2.D2.15-ti2:2Ba2B:BBB.7:BB:B:IC:C63 2.2.152 bypasses, if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating hypasses, if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating change so that an activated operating bypass Is no longer permissible. 1 0 YE5

bypass is no longer permissible. bypass is no longer permissible. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

2Bbl. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The as-built software Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the software project The software project automatically prevents the activation of an operating

795 2.215.2tbib-t I 2.g2.t5-02:2OblB:Bgg:B1:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 project automatically prevents the activation of an operating bypass, automatically prevents the activation of an operating bypass, whenever bypass, whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an operating 0 1E
whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an operating bypass are the applicable permissive conditions for an operating bypass are not met bypass are not met.

not met.

20bl. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4. Operating Bypasses: The as-bailt software Tests wAil be performed to demonstrate that the software project The software project automatically prevents the activation of an operating

796 2.215.29bl-2 O2.O2.15-02:2ObtB:BBB:02:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 project automatically prevents the activation of an operating bypass, automatically prevents the activation of an operating bypass, whenever bypass, whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an operating

whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an operating bypass are the applicable permissive conditions for an operating bypass are not met bypass are not met.

.not met.

29b1. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The as-built software Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the software project The software project automatically prevents the activation of an operating

797 2.25.2Bbt-3 62.02.15-02:2tiblB:BBB:B3:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 project automatically prevents the activation of an operating bypass, automatically prevents the activation of an operating bypass, whenever bypass, whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an operating
whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an operating bypass are the applicable permissive conditions for an operating bypass are not met bypass are not met.

not met.
2Ob1. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The as-built software Tests will be performed so demonstrate that the software project The software project automatically prevents the activation of an operating

799 2.215.20614 B2.02.1 I-B2:29btB:BBB:B4:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 project automatically prevents the activation of an operating bypass, automatically prevents the activation of an operating bypass, whenever bypass, whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an operating
whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an operating bypass are the applicable permissive conditions for an operating bypass are not met bypass are not met.
not met.

29bl. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The as-built software Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the software project The software project automatically prevents the activation of an operating

799 2.215.2b1-5 2B2.2.1-2 project automatically prevents the activation of an operating bypass, automatically prevents the activation of an operating bypass, whenever bypass, whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an operating
whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an operating bypass are the applicable permissive conditions for an operating bypass are not met bypass are not met. B

,not met.

20b1. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The as-built software Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the software project The software project automatically prevents the activation of an operating

Boo 2.215.20bl-6 02.02.15-02:20blB:BBB:O6:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.1IS-2 project automatically prevents the activation of an operating bypass, automatically prevents the activation of an operating bypass, whenever bypass, whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an operating
whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an operating bypass are the applicable permissive conditions for an operating bypass are not met bypass are not met.

not met.

20bl. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The as-bvilt software Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the software project The software project automatically prevents the activation of an operating
801 2.215.20bl-7 02.02.15-02:20blB:BBB:t7:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 project automatically prevents the activation of an operating bypass, automatically prevents the activation of an operating bypass, whenever bypass, whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an operating O 1 YES

whenever the applicable permissive conditions for an operating bypass are the applicable permissive conditions for an operating bypass are not met bypass are not met.

not met.

2962. Ctitoria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The as-boilt software Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the as-built software project The as-built software project automatically removes activated operating
902 2.215.2062 02.B2.15-02:2Ob2B:BBB:OI:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 project shows that it automatically removes activated operating bypasses, automaticallyremovesactivated operatingbypasses, iftheplant bypasses, iftheplantconditionschangesothatan activatedoperatlng

if the plens conditions change so that an activated operating bypass Is no conditions change so that an activated operating bypass Is no longer bypass is no longer permissible.

longer permissible. aermlssible.

2092. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4. Operating Bypasses: The as-built software Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the as-buils software project The as-built software project automatically removes activated operating
803 2.215.20b2-2 02.B2.15-O2:2Bb2B:BBB:B2:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 project shows that it automatically removes activated operating bypasses, automatically removes activated operating bypasses, if the plant bypasses, if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating

if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating bypass Is no conditions change so that an activated operating bypass Is no longer bypass is no longer permissible.

longer permissible. permissible.

20b2. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The at-built software Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the as-built software project The as-built software project automatically removes activated operating
B0f 2.215.2962-3 B2.O2.15-02:20b2B:BBB:D3:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 project shows that it automatically removes activated operating bypasses, automatically removes activated operating bypasses, if the plant bypasses, if the plant conditaons change so that an activated operating

if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating bypass Is no conditions change so that an activated operating bypass is no longer bypass is no longer permissible.

longer permissible. permisslble.

20b2. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The as-built software Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the as-built software project The as-built software project automatically removes activated operating

905 2.215.2Bb2-4 02.02.15-02:20b2B:BBB:04:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 project shows that it automatically removes activated operating bypasses, automatically removes activated operating bypasses, if the plant bypasses, if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating B 1 TB
if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating bypass is no conditions change so that an activated operating bypass is no longer bypass is no longer permissible.

longer permissible. permissible.

29b2. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The as-built software Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the as-built software project The as-built software project automatically removes activated operating
t06 2.215.2962-5 B2.D2.15-02:2Bb2B:BBB:B5:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 project shows that it automatically removes activated operating bypasses, automatically removes activated operating bypasses, if the plant bypasses, if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating 0 TB

if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating bypass Is no conditions change so that an activated operating bypass is no longer bypass is no longer permissible.

longer permissible. permissible.

20b2. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The as-built software Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the as-built software project The as-built software project automatically removes activated operating

807 2.215.2062-6 02.02.15-O2:2Ob2B:BBB:O6:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 project shows that It automatically removes activated operating bypasses, automatically removes activated operating bypasses, if the plant bypasses, if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating 0 1Y
if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating bypass is no conditions change so that an activated operating bypass Is no longer bypass Is no longer permissible.
longer permissible. permissible.
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20b2. Criteria 6.6 and 7.4, Operating Bypasses: The as-built soft war e Tests wi11 be performed to demonstrate that the a-buillt software project The as-built softwa re project automatically removes activated operating

BOB 2.21B.20b2-7 02.02.15-02:20b28:BBB:07:BB:C;IC:C63 2.2.15-2 project shows that it automatically removes activated operating bypasses, automatically remove, activated operating bypasses, If the plant bypasses. If the pla nt conditions change so that an activated operating 0 1 YES

if the plant conditions change so that an activated operating bypass is no conditions change so that an activated operating bypass is no longer bypass Is no longer permissible.

Ioni'er pe 'isible. 
permissible.

Z ].LCrteria 6.7.L7.5, and .3. Maintenance Bypasses: The software Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that it is capable

project's design bases provides the ca pabJiit of performing Its safely- performed to verif tat t sapleoprfrigteraft-related of performing their safety-relatedl functions, when one division is In

80 .2521- 0.2.50:2lBBBB:1BBDICC3 2.2.15-2 related functions, when one division Is In maintenance bypass. functions. when oedivision is in maintenance bypass. maintenance bypass.10YE

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) [(Design Acceptance Criteria))

21a. Criteria 6 .7. 7.5, and 8.3, Maintenance Bypasses: The software Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that it Is capable

project's design bases provides the capability of performing Its safety. performed to verify that it Is capable of performing their safety-reiated of performing their safety-related functions, when one division Is in

810 2,215.2la-2 02.02,1542:21aBB:BBB:O2:BB;D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 related functions, when one division is in maintenance bypass. functions, when one division is in maintenance bypass. maintenance bypass. 10-

((Design Accepta nce Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

2 Ia. Criteria 6.7, 7.5, and 8.3, Maintenance Bypass.es: The software Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR wBil be The software project's design phase summa ry BRR show that it Is capable

project's design bases provides the capability of performing Its safety- performed to verify that it is capable of performing their safety-related of performing their siafty-related functions. when one division is In

all 2.215.2 la-3 02.02.15-02:21 aBB:BBB:O3:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 related functions, when one division Is In maintenance bypass. functions, when one division is in maintenance bypass. maintenance bypass.10YE

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

Zla. Crit eria 6.7, 7.5, and 8.3, Maintenance Bypasses: The software Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be T"he software projects design phase sum mer), BRR show that It Is capable

project's design bases provides the capability of performing its safety. performed to verify that It is capable of performing their safety-related of performing their safety-related functions, when one division Is In

82 2252a4 0.21-22aB:B:4B::CC3 2.2.15-2 related functions, when one division Is In maintenance bypass. functions. when one division is in maintenance bypass. maintenance bypass. 1 0 YES

((Design Acceptance Criteria}J [(Design Acceptance Criteria))

21a. Criteria 6.7, 7.5, and 8.3. Maintenance Bypasses: The software Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that It is capable

project's design bases provides the capability of performing Its safety. performed to verify that it i, capable of performing their sa fty-related of performing their safety-related functions, when one division is in

81 22S.la5 02021-0:2aB:BB0:8 DI:C3 2.2.15.2 related functions, when one division is in maintenance bypass. functions, when one division is in maintenance bypass. maintenance bypass.10YE

[(Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

21a. Criteria 6.7, 7.5, and 8.3, Maintenance Bypasses: The software Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that It is capable

project's design bases provides the capability of performing its safety- performed to verify that it is capable of performing their safety-related of performing their safety-related functions, when one division is In

14 22S2a6 0.21-22lB:B:6B::CC3 2.2.15-2 related functions, when one division is in maintenance bypass. functions, when one division is in maintenance bypass. maintenance bypass. 1 0 YES

f{Design Acceptance Criteria)) [(Design Acceptance Criteria)l

2 Ia. Criteria 6.7, 7.5, and 8.3, Maintenance Bypasses: The software Inspections of the software project's design phase summary BRR wrill be The software project's design phase summary BRIR show that it is capable

project's design bases provides the capability of performing its safety- performed to verify that it Is capable of performing their safety-related of performing their s•fetyrelated function,, when one division Is In

85 2252a7 0.Z1022lB:B:7B::CC3 2.2.25-2 related function,, when one division I, i, maintenance bypass. functions, when one division is in maintenance bypass. maintenance bypass. 1 0 YES

([Design Acceptance Criteria)) ([Design Acceptance Criteria))

2 lbl. Criteria 6.7. 7.5, and 8.3, Maintenance Bypasses: The as-built Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the software project The as-built software project performs its safety-related functions, when

816 2.215.21b11-1 02.02.15-O2:2161B:BBB:01:BB:C:1C:C63 2.2.15-2 software project ensures that It Is capable of performing its safety-related performs Its safety-related functions, when one division is In maintenance one division is in maintenance bypass. 0 1 YES

functions, when one division is In mantenanc ypss, bypass.
26.riei6.,75and 8.3 Maneace yases: The as-built Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the software project •l sbitsfwr rjc efrsissft-related functions, when

817 2.215.2111-2 02.02.15-02:2 lblB:B BB:02:B B:C'.IC:C63 2.2.15-2 software project ensures that it Is capable of performing its safety-related performs Its sistety-related function,, when on, division i, in maintenance one division is in maintenance bypass. 0 1 YES

functions, when one division is in maintenance bypass. by/pass.

21lbl. Criteria 6.7, 7.5, and 8.3, Maintenance Bypa-es- The as-built Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the software project The as-built software project performs its safety-related functions, when

818 2.215.21bl-3 02.02.15-02:2161B:BBB:D3:BB:C:[C:C63 2.2.15-2 software project ensures that it is capable of performing its safety-related performs its safetV-related functions, when one division is in maintenance one division is in maintenance bypass. 0 1 YES

functions, when one division is in maintenance bypass. bypass

2161. Criteria 6.7, 7.5. and 8.3, Maintenance Bypasses: The as-bulit Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the software project The as-built software project performs 1ts safety-related functions, when

819 2.215.2161-4 02.02.15-02:21blb B BBB:O4:BB:C:[C:C63 2.2.15-2 software project ensures that it is capable of performing Its safety-related performs its safety-related functions, when one division is in mainten ...e one division Is in maintenance bypass. 0 1 YES

function,, when on, division 1, In maintenance lbypas!Thas. bypass,

21b1. Criteria 6.7, 7.5, and 8.3, Maintenance Bypasses. Tea-built Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the software project The a-built software project performs its safety-related functions, when

820 2.215.2lb2-5 02.02.15-02:21blB:BBB:05:BB:C-IC:C63 2.2.15-2 software project ensures that it Is capable of performing Its safety-rlated performs Its safety-related functions, when one division is in maintenance one division is in maintenance bypass. O 1 YES

functions, when one division Is in maintenance bypass bypas.

2 lb 1. Criteria 6.7, 7.5, and 8.3, M aintenance Bypasses: The as-built Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the so ftwa re project The as-built softw are project performs its safety-related functions, when

821 2.215.21b2-6 02.02.15-02:21blB:BBB:06:BB:C-1C:C63 2.2.15-2 software project ensures that it is capable of performing its safety-related performs its safuty-relat ed functions, when one division is in maintenance one division is in maintenance bypass. 0 1 YES

functions, when one division Is In maintenance bypass. bypass

2161. Criteria 6.7, 7.5, and 8.3, Maintenance Bypasses: Th sbul ests will] be performed Wo demonstrate that the software project The a~bulit software project performs Ift safety-related functions, when

822 2.215.21bl-7 02.D2.15-2:21b1B:BBB:07:BB:C;IC:C63 2.2.15-2 software project ensures thatIt s capable of performingItssafuty-related performitssafety-related functions, when one division is in maintenance one division 1, n maintenance bypass. 0 1 YES

functions, when one division Is in maintenance bypass. bypas,.

ý21b2. Criteria 1.7, 7.5, and 8.3, Maintenance Bypasses: The a-built ýTests will be performed to demonstrate that the software project The as-built software project performs Its safety-rlated functions. when

823 2.215.2l62-1 02.D2 . 5-02:21 b2B:B BB:Dl:BB:C:IC:C63 2.1.l5-2 software project ensures that It is capable of performing Its safety-related performs its safety-related functions, when one power supply division is In one power supply division is In maintenance bypass. 0 1 YES

functions, when one power supply division is in maintenance bypass. mlaintenance bypass.
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21lb2 Criteria 6.7, 7.5, and 8.3, Maintenance Bypasses: The as-buiit Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the software project The as-buift software project performs Its safety-related functions. when

824 2.215.21b2-2 02.02.15-02:21b2B:BBB:O2: BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 software project ensures that it is capable of performing its safety-related perform' its safety-related functions, when one power supply division is in one power supply division is in maintenance bypass, 0 1 YES
functions, when one power supply division is In maintenance bypass. maintenance bypass.

21b2. Criteria 6.7. 7.5, and 8.3, Maintenance Bypasses: The as-built Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the software project The as-built software project perform, its safefy-related functions, when

825 2.215.2 lb2-3 02.02.15-02:2 lb2B:BBB:O3:B B:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 software project ensures that it is capable o performing its safety-related performs its safety-related functions, when one power supply diviso isin onepoer'supply division is In maintenance bypass.

functions, when one power supply division is in maintenance bypass. maintenance bypass.0 1YE

2 1b2. Criteria 6.7, 7.5, and 8.3, M aintenance Bypasses: The as-built Tests w ill be perform ed to dem onstrate that the pso oft w a r uepproject sl nisi T ohe e as- .bu eirlt s uoftpwyar~e v P sro ojneicst pnerfo Irnm s ~ i atns afe ty-rse la t ed f .unctions, w hen01YE

82 12.152l24 2.2.5-2:l2BBB:0:B:CI:C3 .2152 functions, when one power supply division is in maintenance brypass, aneac yas

211,2. Criteria 6.7, 7.5, and 8.3, Maintenance Bypasses: The as-built Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the software project The as-built software project performs its safety-related functions, when

827 .21.2lb.5 2.02IS-2:2l2B:BB:0:BBC:ICC63 2.2.S.2 software project ensures that it is capable of performing its safety-rlated perform, its safety-related functions, when on, power supply division is In one power supply division is in maintenance bypass.01YE
functions, when on. power supply division is in maintenance bypass, maintenance bypass.

21b2. Criteria 6.7, 7.5, and 8.3, Maintenance Bypasses: The as-built Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the softwaire project The as-built software project performs its safety-related functions, when

828 2.215.2 lb2-6 O2.02.15-O2:21 b2B:BBB:D6:BB:C:dC:C63 2.2.15-2 software project ensures that it Is capable of performing its safety-related performs its safety-related functions, when one power supply division is in one power supply division is in maintenance bypass.01YE
functions, when one power supply division is in maintenance bypass. maintenance bypass

21b2. Criteria 6.7, 7.5, and 8.3, Maintenance Bypasses: The as-built Test, will be performed to demonstrate that the software project The as-built software project performs its safety-related functions, when

829 2.21B.21b2-7 02.02.15-02:211,21 BBB 0:7:B B:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 fuoftware project ensures that it i, capable of performing its sa fety-relat ed performs its sa fety-related functions, when one power supply division is in on, power supply division is in maintenance bypass.0 YE
fnctions, when one power supply division is in maintenance bypass. maintenance bypass.

22..Crteroni.8,Setoin reTe project'soe designg bassest oits nspctin oothnsotwaInpopetctdeignphae smmay BR wllbe he oftareproects dsig pasesumaryBRRsho tht adefne

for safety-related functions are defined, determined and implemented performed to verify that adefined setpoint mehdoy exists. setpoint methodology exists.1 0YE
80 2252aI 0..1022aBBB1:BDCC6 2..52 based on a defined setpoint methodology. (}Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

221s. Criterion 6.8, Setpoint: The software project', design base, setipoints inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase ,ummary BRR show that , defined

831 2.25.2a. 020215-2:ZaB:BB:02BBD:I:C6 22.1-2 for safetV-related functions are defined, determined and implemented performed to verify that a defined setpoint methodology exists. set point methodology exists.1 YE
based on a defined set point methodology. [(Design Acceptance Criteria)) {{Design Acceptance Criteria))

22a. Criterion 6.8, Setpoint: The software project's design bases setpoints Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR wfill be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that a defined

832 2.25.2a- 020215-2:2aB:BB:03BBD:I:C6 22.1-2 for safety-related functions are defined, determined and implemented performed to verify that a defined setpoint methodology exists. setpoint methodology exists.10YE
based on a defined setpoint methodology. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)), ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

22a. Criterion 6.8, 5etpoint: The software project's design bases setpoints Inspection of the software project', design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that a defined

83 2252a4 0.21022aBBB0BBDC:6 2..52 for safefy-related functions are defined. determined and implemented performed to verify that a defined setpoint methodology exists. setpoint methodology exists.1OYE

based on a defined setpoint methodology. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) f{Design Acceptance Criteria))1 0 E

22a. Criterion 6.8, getpoint: The software project's design bases setpoints Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRRi show that a defined

for safety-related functions are defined, determined and Implemented performed to verify that a defined setpoint methodology exists. setpoint methodology exists.1 0YE
84 2252.S 0.25022aBBB0:BDC:6 2..52 based on a defined setpoint methodology. J(Design Acceptance Criteria)) [{iDesign Acceptance Criteria}}

22a. Criterion 6.8, Setpoint: The software project's design bases setpoints Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that a deflned

for safety-related functions are defined, determined and implemented performed to verify that a defined setpoint methodology exists. setpoint methodology exists.1 0YE
83b.1.2- 20.50:2B:B:6B::CC3 221- ased on a defined setpoint methodology. [[Design Acceptance Criteria)) {[Design Acceptance Criteria}}

22a. Criterion 6.8, Setpoint: The software project's design bases setpoints Inspection of the soiftwvare project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRIR show that a defined

836 2.25.2a- 020215-2:2.B:BB:07BBD:I:C6 22.1-2 for safety-related functions are defined, determined and implemented performed to verify that a defined setpoint methodology exists. setpoint methodologv exists.10YE
based on a defined set point methodology. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

22b. Criterion 6.8, Setpoint: Any changes to the setpoints have been Inspection of the installation phase set point analyses for the as-built The installation phase setpolnts for safety-related functions for the as-built

reconciled for the a~built software project. software project will be performed to verify that the setpoints for safety- software project are defined, determined and implemented using a

837 .21522b- 02.2.1-02:2bBBBBB:1:B:C:]:C63 2.2.5-2related functions are defined, determined and implemented based an a defined set point methodology and changes have been reconciled.0 YE

defined setpoint methodology and to ensure that changes have been

reconciled.

22b. Criterion 6.8, Setpoint: Any changes to the setpoints have been Inspection of the installation phase setpoint analy/ses for the as-built The installation phase set points for safety-related function, for the as-built

reconciled for the as-built softwa re project. software project will be performed to verify that the setpoints for safety- software project are defined, determined and implemented using a

838 2.215.22b-2 02.D2.15-O2:22bBB:BBB:O2:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 related functions are defined, determined and implemented based on a defined set point methodology and changes have been reconciled.0 YE

defined setpoint methodology and to ensure that changes have been

reconciled.II I
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22b. Criterion 8.8, Serpoint: Any changes to the ,etpoints have beee Inspection of the installation phase setpoint analyses for the as-built The installation phase setpoints for safety-related functions for the as-built

reconciled for the as-builI software project, software project will be performed to verify that the setpoints for safety- software project are defined, dete, rined and implemented using a

839 2.215.22b-3 02.8215-.2;22hbf:BBB:3:BB:C:iC:C63 2.2.15-2 related functions are defined, determined and implemented based on a defined setpoint methodology and changes have been reconciled. 0 1 YES

defined setpoint methodology and to ensure that changes have been

reconciled.

22b. Criterion 6.8, Setpnint: Any changes to the setpoicts have been Inspection of the installation phase setpoint analyses for the as-built The Installation phase setpoints for safety-related functions for the as-built

reconciled for the as-built software project. software project will be performed to verify that the setpoints for safety- software project are defined, determined and implemented using a

840 2.215.22b-4 02.02.15-02:22biBf:fifBB:4:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 related functions are defined, determined and implemented based on a defined setpoint methodology and changes have been reconciled. y 1 YES

defined setpoint methodology and to ensure that changes have been

reconciled.

22b. Criterion 6.8, Setpolt: Any changes to the setpoints hove been Inspection of the Installation phase setpoint analyses for the as-built The installation phase setpoints for safety-related functions fur the as-built

reconciled for the as-built software project, software project will be performed to verify that the setpoints for safety- software project are defined, determined and Implemented using a

841 2.215.22b-5 02.02.15-02:22bBB:BBB::5:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 related functions are defined, determined and implemented based on a defined setpoint methodology and changes have been reconciled. 0 1

defined setpoint methodology and to ensure that changes have been

reconciled.

22b. Criterion 6.8, Setpoint: Any changes to the setpoints have been Inspection of the installation phase setpoint analyses for the as-built The installation phase setpoints for safety-related functions for the as-built

reconciled for the as-built software project, software project will be performed to verify that the setpoints for safety- software project are defined, determined and Implemented using a

842 2.215.22b-6 02.O2.15-o2:22bBB:BBB:O6:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 related functions are defined, determined and implemented based on a defined setpoint methodology and changes have been reconciled. 0 1 YES

defined setpoint methodology and to ensure that changes have been

reconcled.

22b. Criterion 8.8. Serpoint: Any changes to the setpoints have been Inspection ofthe installation phase setrpoint analyses for the as-built The inttallation phase setpoints for safety-related functions for the as-built

reconciled for the as-built software project. software project will be performed to verify that the setpoints for safety- software project are defined, determined and implemented using a

843 2.215.22b-7 02.82.1S-fi2:22bB8:fififi:fi7:BB:C:IC:CA3 2.2.15-2 related functions are defined, determined and implemented based on a defined setpoint methodology and changes have been reconciled. 0 1 YES
defined setpoint methodology and to ensure that changes have been

reconciled.

23a. Criterion 8.1. Power Source Requirements: The software project's Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR reference design

design bases ensures that electrical components receive power from their performed to ensure that the software project's electrical components documents that show that the software project's electrical components

844 2.2 85.23a-1 82.82.15-02:23aB8:88:8t:fi:P:IC:Cf3 2.2.1S-2 respective, divisonal, safety-related power supplies, receive power from their respective, divisional, safety-related power receive power from their respective, divisional, safety-related power 1 8 YES

supplies. supplies.

=Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

23a. Criterion 8.1, Power Source Requirements: The software projects Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary 8RR reference design

design bases ensures that electrical components receive power from their performed to ensure that the software project's electrical components documents that show that the software project's electrical components

845 2.215.23.-2 fi2.02.lS-fi2:23a8:88:02:88:8:IC:Ch3 2.2.15-2 respective, divisional, safety-related power supplies. receive power from their respective, divisional, safety-related power receive power from their respective, divisional, safety-related power 1 0 YES

supplies. supplies.

'jDesign Acceptance Criteria)) [(Design Acceptance Criteria))

23a. Criterion 8.1, Power Source Requirements: The software project's Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR reference design

design bases ensures that electrical components receive power from their performed to ensure that the software project's electrical components documents that show that the software project's electrical compocents
84W 2.215.23a-3 O2.O2.15-02:23aBB:fiBB:O3:Bfi:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 respective, divisional, safety-related power supplies. receive power from their respective, divisional, safety-related power receive power from their respective, divisional, safety-related power 1 0 YES

supplies, supplies.

jDestign Acceptanse Cdteria)) ¶(Design Acceptance Criteria))

23a. Criterion 8.1, Power Source Requirements: The software project's Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR reference design

design bases ensures that electrical components receive power from their performed to ensure that the software project's electrical components documents that show that the software project's electrical components

847 2.215.23a-4 02.O2.15-02:23aBB:BBB:O4:fB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 respective, divisional, safety-related power supplies. recerve power from their respective, divisional, safety-mlated power receive power from their respective, divisional, safety-related power 1 0 YES

supplies, supplies.

'jDesign Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

23a. Criterion 8.1, Power Source Requirements: The software projects Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR reference design

design baset ensures that electrical components receive power from their performed to ensure that the software project's electrical components documents that show that the software project's electrical components

848 2.215.23a-5 82.82.15-02:23afi8:fi:l5:fi:8:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 respective, divisional, safety-related power supplies. receive power from their respective. divisional, safety-related power receive power from their respective, divisional, safety-related power 1 8 YES

supplies, supplies.
((Design Acceptance Criteriaj) (jDesign Acceptance Criteria)j

23a. Critedon 8.1. Power Source Requirements: The software project's Inspection of the software projects design phase summary 8RR will be The software projects design phase summary BRR reference design

design bases ensures that electrical components receive power from their performed to ensure that the software projects electrical components documents that show that the software project's electrical components

849 2.215.23a-6 82.82.15-02:2safii:fg:06:fi:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 respective, divisional, safety-related power supplies. receive power from their respective, divisional, safety-related power receive power from their respective, divisional, safety-mlated power 1 0 YES

supplies, supplies.

I((Design Acceptance Criteria)) {Design Acceptance Criteria))

23a. Criterion 8.1, Power Source Requirements: The software project's nspection of the software projects design phase summary BAR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR refemnce design

design bases ensures that electrical components receive power from their perfored to ensure that the software project's electrical components documents that show that the software project's electrical components

850 2.215.23a-7 02.82.1fi-02:23af:888:87:f8:D:iC:C63 2.2.15-2 respective, divisional, safety-related power supplies. receive power from their respective, divisional, safety-related power receive power from their respective, divisional, safety-related power 1 0 YES

supplies, supplies.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)j) jjesign Acceptance Criteria))

23b. Criterion 8.1. Power Source Requirements: The as-built software Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project's Tests show that electrical components received test signals from a safety-

project's as-built electrical components receive power from their electrical components receive power from their respective, divisional, related source in the same division, which verifies that the components

851 2.215.23b-1 02.02.15-02:23bBB:B8:o1:BfB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 respective, divisional, safety-related power supplies, safety-related power supplies. The test signal will be injected in only one receive power from their respective, divisional, safety-related power 0 1 YES

safety related division at a time. supplies.
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23b. Criterion 8.1, Power Source Requirements: The as-built softwa Tests will be performed to show that the as-builft software projects Tests show that electrical components received test signaIs from a saety-
proje ts as-built electrical components receive power from their electrical components receive power from their respective, divisional, reiated source in the same division, which verifies that the components

852 2.215.23b-2 02.02.15-02:23bBB:BBB:02:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 respective, divisional, safety-related power supplies. safety-related power supplies. The test signal will be injected In only one receive power from their respective, divisional, safety-related power 0 1 YES

safety related division at a time. supplies.

23b. Criterion B,1. Power Souoe Requirements: The as-built software Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project's Tests show that electrical components received test signals from a safety-

projects as-built electrical components receivepower from their electrical components receive power from their respective, divisional, related source in the same division, which verifies that the components

853 2.215.23b-3 02.D2.15-02:23hBB:BBB:O3:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 respective, divisional, safety-reiated power supplies. safety-related power supplies, The test signal will be injected in only one receive power from their respective, divisional, safety-related power D 1 YES

safety related division ata time. supplies.

23b. Criterion 8.1, Power Source Requirements: The as-built software Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project's Tests show that electrical components received test signals from a safety-

project's as-built electrical components receive power from their electrical components receive power from their respective, divisional, related source in the same division, which verifies that the components
854 2.215.23b-4 02.02.15-02:23bB:aaBB:O4:BRB:C:[C:C63 2.2.15-2 respective, divisional, safety-related power supplies. safety-related power supplies. The test signal will be injected In only one receive power from their respective, divisional, safety-related power 0 1 YES

safety related division at a time. supplies.

23b. Criterion 8.1, Power Source Requirements: The as-buils software Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software projects Tests show that electrical components received test signals from a safety-

projects as-built electrical components receive power from their electrical components receive power from their respective, divisional, related source in the same division, which verifies that the components
855 2.215.23b-S 02.02.15-02:23bBB:BgB:O5:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 respective, divisional, safety-related power supplies. safety-related power supplies. The test signal will be injected in only one receive power from their respective, divisional, safety-related power 0 1 YES

safety related division at a time. 
supplies.

23b. Criterion 8.1, Power Source Requirements: The as-built software Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project's Tests show that electrical components received test signals from a safety-

projects as-built electrical components receive power from their electrical components receive power from their respective, divisional, related source in the same division, which verifies that the components

856 2.215.23b-6 D2.02.15-02:23ba:aaBB:DO:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 respective, divisional, safety-related power supplies, safety-related power supplies, The test signal will be injected in only one receive power from their respective, divisional, safety-related power I 1 YES

safety related division at a time, supplies.

23b. Criterion 8.1, Power Source Requirements: The as-built software Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project's Tests show that electrical components received test signals from a safety-

project's as-built electrical components receive power from their electtical components receive power from their respective, divisional, related source in the same division, which verifies that the components
857 2.215.23b-7 02.02.15-02:23bBB:BBB:07:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 respective, divisional, safety-related power supplies. safety-related power supplies The test signal will be injected in only one receive power from their respective, divisional, safety-related power I 1 YES

safety related division at a time, supplies.

24a. Criterion 8.2, Non-electrical Power Source Requirements: The inspection of the software projct's design phase summary RRR will be The software project's design phase summary DRR show that safety-

software project's design bases ensures that actuators receive non-electric performed to ensure that safety-related systems and components that related systems and components that require non-electric power receive it

858 2.215.24a-t 02.02.1S-ti2:24af8:ft:01:DD:D:iC:Crl 2.2.15-2 power from safety-related sources, require non-electric power receive it from safety-related sources. from safety-related sources. 1 0 YES

([Design Acceptance Criteria)) (Dtesign Acceptance Criteria))

24a. Criterion 8.2, Non-electrical Power Source Requirements: The Inspection of the software project's design phase summary aRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that safety-

software project's design bases ensures that actuators receive non-electric performed to ensure that safety-related systems and components that related systems and components that require non-electric power receive it
859 2.215.24a-2 02.02.1t-02:24aBB:BBB:02:aa:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 power from safety-related sources. require non-electric power receive it from safety-related sources. from safety-related sources. 1 0 YES

))Design Acceptance Criteria)) )(Design Acceptance Criteria))

24a. Criterion 8.2. Non-electrical Power Source Requirements: The Inspection of the software projects design phase summary RRR will be The software projects design phase summary aRR show that safety-

software project's design bases ensures that actuators receive non-elect ric performed to ensure that safety-related systems and components that related systems and components that require non-electric power receive it
R8st 2.215.24a-3 02.02.tS-02:24aat:fa:03:ai:D:iC:CR3 2.2.15-2 p•ower from safety-related sources. require non-electric power reiveit from safety-related sources. from safety-related sources. 1 0 YES

({Design Acceptance Criteria)) ))Design Acceptance Criteria))

24a. Criterion 8.2, Non-electrical Power Source Requirements: The Inspection of the software project's design phase summary aRR will be The software project's design phase summary aRR show that safety-

software project's design bases ensures that actuators receive non-electric performed to ensure that safety-related systems and components that related systems and components that require non-electric power receive it

861 2.215.24a-4 y2.52.S5-02:2daaft:aDD:R4:a:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 power from safety-related sources. require non-electric power receive it from safety-related sources. from safety-related sources. 1 0 YES

))Design Acceptance Criteria)) [iDesign Acceptance Criteria))

24a. Criterion 8.2, Non-electrical Power Source Requirements: The Inspection of the software projects design phase summary ORR will be The software projects design phase summary fRR show that safety-

software project's design bases ensures that actuators receive non-electric performed to ensure that safety-related systems and components that related systems and components that require non-electric power receive it
862 2.215.24a-5 02.02.155-2:24aBB:BBB:OS:BB:D:IC:Cg3 2.2.15-2 power from safety-related sources. require non-electric power receive it from safety-related sources. from safety-related sources. 1 0 YES

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

24a. Criterion 8.2, Nonelectrical Power Source Requirements: The Inspection of the software projects design phase summary aRR wil be The software projecs design phase summary BRR show that safety-

software project's design bases ensures that actuators receive non-electric performed to ensure that safety-related systems and components that related systems and components that require non-electric power receive it
863 2.215.24a-ri 82.82.t5-02:24aaB:BRR:DE:B:D:iC:C63 2.2.15-2 power from safety-related sources,. require on-electric power receive it from safety-related sources. from safety-related sources. 2 0 YES

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) Denign Acceptance Criteria))

24a. Criterion 8.2, Nor-electrical Power Source Requirements: The Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR show that safety-

software project's design baset ensures that actuators receive non-electric performed to ensure that safety-related systems and components that related systems and components that require non-electric power receive It
864 2.215.24a.7 02.02.15-02:24aB B:BBB:D7:BB:O:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 Power from safety-related sources, require non-electric power receive it from safety-related sources. from safety-related sources. 1

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) )jDesign Acceptance Criteria))
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24b. Criterion 8.2, Non-electrical Power Source Requirements: The as-built Tests will be performed on the as-built software project's as-built Tests show that actuators receive nonelectric power from safety-related

865 2.215.24b-1 02.02.15-02:24b8B:8B:Ot:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 software project's actuators receive non-electric power from safety- mecbanical installation of the as-built software project's actuators to show sources. 0 1 YES
related sources, that nonelectric power is received from safety-related sources.

24b. Criterion 8.2, Non-electrical Power Source Requirements: The as-built Tests will be performed on the as-built software projects as-built Tests show that actuators receive nonelectric power from safety-related

866 2.215.24b-2 02.2.15-02:24bBB:BB:02:BB:C:IC:C63 2215-2 oftwreproi's actuators receive non-electric power from safety. mechanical iatallation of the as-built software project's actuators to show sources,
related sources, rhat nonelectric power is received from safety-related sources.

24b. Criterion 8.2, Non-electrical Power Source Requirements: The as-built Tests will be performed on the as-built software project's as-built Tests show that actuators receive nonelectric power from safety-related

software project's actuators receive non-electric power from safety- mechanical installation of the as-built software project's actuators to show sources.
related sources, that nonelectric power is received from safety-related sources.

24b. Criterion 8.2, No.-electricol Power Source Requirements: The as-built Tests will be performed on the as-bult software projects as-built Tets show that actuator receive nonelectric power from safety-related

868 2.215.24b-4 02.02.-02:24bBB:BBB:4:B:C:ICC63 2.2.15-2 oftware project's actuators receive non-electric power from safety- mechanical installation of the as-built software project's actuators to show sources.
related tources, that nonelectric power is received from safety-mlated sources.

24b. Criterion 8.2, Non-electrical Power Source Requirements: The as-built Tests will be performed on the as-built software project's as-built Tests show that actuators receive nonelectric power from safety-related

869 2.215.24b-s 02.02.15-02:24bBB:BBB:O5:BB:C:IC:C63 2 oftware project's actuators receive nor-electric power fhom safety- mechanical installaton of the as-built software projects actuators to show sources.
related sources, that nonelectric power is received from safety-related sources.

24b. Criterion 8.2, Non-electical Power Source Requirements: The as-built Tests will be performed on the as-built software project's as-built Tests show that actuators receive nonelectric power from safety-related
870 2.215.24b-6 02.02.15-02:24bBB:BBB:O6:BB:C:IC:C63 software project's actuators receive non-electric power from safety- mechanical installation of the as-built software project's actuators to show sources.

•elated sourcet, that nonelectric power is received from safety-related sources.

24b. Criterion 8.2, Non-electrical Power Source Requirements: The as-built Tests will be performed on the as-built software project's as-built Tests show that actuators receive nonelectric power from safety-related

871 2.215.24b-7 02.02.15-02:24bgB:BoB:07:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 software project's actuators receive non-electric power from safety- mechanisal irstallatlon of the as-built software proJect's actuators to sho sources.S
related sources, that nonelectric power is received from safety-related sources.

2a. Criterion 4.4. Identification of variables monitored: The sftware Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software proiect's design phase summary BRR identify:
project's design bases list: performed for identification of monitored variables, a The variables or combinations of variables, or both. that are to be

The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) monitored to manually or automatically, or both, control each protective

monitored to manually or automatically, or both, control each protective action;

action; : The analytical limit associated with each variable;

872 2.215.2a-1 02.c2.25'02.52a88.888.02.o.D.IC.C63 2.2.15'2 The analytical limit associated with each variable; * The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with 2 0 YES
The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with each variable: and

each variable; and - The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper

. The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper completion of the protective action is ensured.

completJon of the protective action is ensured. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

2a. Criterion 4.4, Identficaion of variables monitored: The software Inspection of the software project s design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BAR identify:
projects design bases list: performed for identification of monitored variables. - The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that am to be

* The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) monitored to manually or automatically, or both, control each protective

monitored to manually or automatically. or both. control each protective action;
action; * The analytical limit associated with each variable;

873 2.2152a-2 02.02.tS-0202a08:ooo:02:88:D:IC:C63 2.215-2 :The analytical limit associated with each variable; . The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with 1 0 YES

a The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with each variable; and

each variable; and a The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper

* The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper completion of the protective action is ensured.

completion of the protective action is ensured. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

2a. Criterion 4.4, Identification of variables monitored: The software Inspection of the software project's design phase summary B0R will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identity:

Projects design bases list: performed for identification of monitored variables, The variables or combinations of variables, or both. that am to be
. The variables or combinations of variables, or both. that are to be ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) monitored to manually or automatically, or both, control each protective

monitored to manually or automatically, or both. control each protective action;

action; * The analytical limit associated with each varabte;

074 2.215.2.-3 82.82.tS-02:02aBt:RR:03:88:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 The analytical limit associated with each variable; * The ranges (normal. abnormal, and accident conditons) associated with 1 0 YES

*The ranges (normal. abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with each variable; and

each variable; and * The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper
* The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper completion of the protective action Is ensured.

Completion of the protective action Is ensured. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))
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2a. Criterion 4.4, Identication of variables monitored: The software Inspection of the software projects design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identify:

project's design bases list: performed for identification of monitored vanables. * The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be

The variables or combinations of variables. or both, that are to be ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) monitored to manually or automatically, or both, control each protective
monitored to manually or automatically, or both, control each protective action:

action; * The analytical limit associated with each variable;

875 2.215.Za.4 02.02.15-02:02 atBi:B:B 4:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 The analytical limit associated with each variable; * The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with 1 0 YES

* The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with each variable; and
each variable; and * The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated untiy proper

*The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper completion of the protective action is ensured.

completion of the protective action is ensured. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

2a. Criterion 4.4. Identification of variables monitored; The software Inspection of the software project's design phase summary tRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identify:

project`s design bases list: performed for identification of monitored variables. * The varlabies or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be

. The variables on combinations of variables, or both. that are to be ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) monitored to manually or automatically. or both. control each protective
monitored to manually or automatically, or both. control each protective action;

action; * The analytical limit associated with each variable;

876 2.215.2,5 g2.D2.g5-02:g~aBt:ERE:DS:Rt:D:IC:Ch3 2.2.15-2 The analytical limit associated with each variable; The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with 1 D YES

* The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with each variable; and

each variable; and - The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper

. The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper completion of the protective action is ensured.

completion of the protective action is ensured. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

2a. Criterion 4.4, Identification of variables monitored: The software Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR Identify:

project's design bases list: performed for identificatlon of monitored variables. , The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be
. The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) monitored to manually or automatically, or both, control each protective

monitored to manually or automatically, or both, control each protective action;

action: ; The analytical limit associated with each variable;

877 2.215.2a.6 02.02.15-02:t02aEBB:iBB:06:EB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 , The analytical limit associated with each variable; * The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with 1 t YES

*The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with each variable; and

.ach variable; and * The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper

,Te rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper completon of the protective action Is ensured.

completion of the protective action is ensured. ((Design Acceptance Criteria()

2a. Criterion 4.4, Identification of variables monitored: The software Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary ERR Identify:

project's design bases list: performed for Identification of monitored variables. - The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be
, The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) monitored to manually or automatically, or both, control each protective

monitored to manually or automatically, or both, control each protective action;

action; , The analytical limit associated with each variable;
878 2.215.2a-7 O2.02.15-02:02gB:BEB:O7:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 : The analytical limit associated with each variable; • The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident condlitons) associated with 1 0 rES

, The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with each variable; and

each variable; and , The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper
The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper completion of the protective action Is ensured.

completion of the protective action is ensured. [(Design Acceptance Criteria))

2b. Criterion 4.4, Identification of variables monitored: The as-built Inspection of the software project's installation phase summary tRR will The software project's installation phase summary BRR identify and

software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the list of: be performed for identification of monitored variables and to ensure that comply with changes, deletions, and additions to, and changes thereto are

* The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be changes have been reconciled. reconciled for:

monitored to manually or automatically, or both. control each pmtective - The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be

action; monitored to manually or automatically, or both, control each protective

879 2.215.2b-t 02.02.15-02:02bBB:BBB:g1:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 *The analytical limit associated with each variable; action; B 1 YES

* The ranges (normal. abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with * The analytical limit associated with each variable;

each variable; and * The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with

SThe rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper each variable; and

completion of the protective action is ensured. - The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper
completion of the protective action Is ensured,
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2b. Criterion 4.4, Identification of variables monitored: The as-built Inspection of the software projects installation phase summary BRR will The software project's installation phase summary SR identify and

software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the list of: be performed for identification of monitored variables and to ensure that comply with changes, deletions, and additions to, and changes thereto are

m The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be changes have been reconciled. reconciled for:

monitored to manually or automatically, or both, control each protective a The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are tobe

action; monitored to manually or automatically, or both, control each protective

O80 2.215.2b-2 t2.02.15-o2:o2bggi:BBB:02:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 a The analytical limit associated with each variable; action; 0 1 YES
a The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with * The analytical limit associated with each variable;

each variable; and The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with

The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper each variable; and

completion of the protective action is ensured. *The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper

completion of the protectiva action is ensured.

2b. Criterion 4.4, Identification of variables monitored: The as-built Inspection of the software project's installation phase summary ARR will The software projects installatIon phase summary BRIR Identify and

software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the list of: be performed for identification of monitored variables and to ensure that comply with changes, deletions, and additions to, and changes thereto are

* The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be changes have been reconciled. reconciled for:

monitored to manually or automatically, or both, control each protective The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be

action; monitored to manually or automatically, or both, control each protective

gg1 2.215.2b-3 02.02.15-o2:o2bBB:gBB:03:Bg:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 : The analytical limit associated with each variable; action; 0 1 YES

* The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with *The analytical limit associated with each variable;

each variable; and * The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with

*The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper each variable; and

completion of the protective action Is ensured. * The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper

completion of the protective action is ensured.

2b. Criterion 4.4. Identification of variables monitored: The as-built Inspection of the software project's installation phase summary 8it11 will The software project's installation phase summary BRR identify and

software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the list of: be performed for identification of monitored variables and to ensure that comply with changes, deletions, and additions to, and changes thereto are

* The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be changes have been reconciled, reconciled for:

monitored to manually or automatically. or both. control each protective * The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be

action; monitored to manually or automatically, or both. control each protective

882 2.215.2b-f i2.ti.15-02:O2bRR:Rgi:04:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 The analytical limit associated with each variable; action; 0 1 YES

*The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with * The analytical limit associated with each variable;

each variable; and * The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with

* The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper each variable; and

completion of the protective action is ensured. * The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper

tompetion of the protective action is ensured.
2b. Criterion 4.4. Identification of variables monitored: The as-built Inspection of the software project's installation phase summary Bee will The software projects installation phasetsummary RR identify and

software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the list of: be performed for identification of monitored variables and to ensure that comply with changes, deletions, and additions to, and changes thereto am

* The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be changes have been reconciled. reconciled for:

monitored to manually or automatically, or both, control each protective *The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be

action; monitored to manually or automatically, or both. control each protective

BB3 2.215.2b-5 yZ.y2.tS-02:i2bBB:Rff:BS:BB:C:iC:ChS 2.2.15-2 The analytical limit associated with each variable; action; 0 1 YES

* The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with * The analytical limit associated with each variable;

each variable; and * The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with

* The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper each variable; and

completion of the protective action Is ensured. * The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper

completion of the protective action is ensured.

2b. Criterion 4.4, Identification of variables monitored: The as-built Inspection of the software project's installation phase summary eRR will The software project's installation phase summary ARR identify and
software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the list of: be performed for identification of monitored variables and to ensure that comply with changes, deletions, and additions to, and changes thereto are

* The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be changes have been reconciled. reconciled for:

monitored to manually or automatically, or both. control each protective * The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be

action; monitored to manually or automatically, or both, control each protective

884 2.215.2b-6 02.ti.15-02:S2bRR:BBR:i:R:C:IC:Cri 2.2.15-2 * The analytical limit associated with each variable; action; 0 1 YES

* The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with The analytical limit associated with each variable;

each variable; and * The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with

. The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper each variable; and

completion of the protective action Is ensured. * The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper

completion of the protective action is ensured.
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2b. Criterion 4.4. Identification of variables monitored: The as-built Inspection of the software project's installation phase summary BRR will The software project's installation phase summary BRR identify and

software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the list of: be performed for identification of monitored variables and to ensure that comply with changes, deletions, and additions to. and changes thereto are

* The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be changes have been reconciled. reconciled for:

monitored to manually or automatically, or both, control each protective - The variables or combinations of variables, or both, that are to be

action; monitored to marnually or automatically, or both, control each protective

885 2.215.2b-7 02.02.15-O2:t2b.gg:gg :o7:.gg:C:CC:C63 2.2.15-2 * The analytical limit associated with each variable; action: 0 1 YES

aThe ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with d The analytical limit associated with each variable;

each variable; and * The ranges (normal, abnormal, and accident conditions) associated with

* The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper each variable; and

completion of the protective action is ensured. . The rates of change of these variables to be accommodated until proper
completion of the proteetive action Is ensured.

3a. Criterion 4.5, Minimum criteria for manual initiation and control of Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software proJect's design phase summary BRR identify:

protective actions subsequent to initiation: The software project's design performed fur Identification of the minimum criteria for manual initiation * The points in time and the plant conditions during which manual control

bates list: and control, is allowed;
- The points in time and the plant conditions dunng which manual control j(tesignAcceptanceCritefria), *The justification for permitting intilaton or control subsequent to

is allowed; initiation solely by manual means;

The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to a The range of environmental conditions Imposed upon the operator
initiation solely by manual means; during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the

a The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator manual

during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the operations will be performed; and

manual operations will be performed; and The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking

*The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking manual action.

manual action. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

Ia. Criterion 4.5, Minimum criteria for manual initiation and control of Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BgR Identify:

protective actions subsequent to initiation: The software project's design performed for Identification of the minimum criteria fcr manual initiation e The points in time and the plant conditions during which manual control

bates list: and control, is allowed;

-The points in time and the plant conditions during which manual control ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) e The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to

is allowed; initiation solely by manual means;

887 2.215.3a-2 02.02.15u2u.3aBB:BBB:02u:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.1S-2 -*The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to - The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator
Itliation solely by manual means; during normal. abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the

*The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator manual

during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the operations will be performed; and

manual operations will be performed; and a The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking

a The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking manual action.

manual action. ({Design Acceptance Criteria))

3a. Criterion 4.5, Minimum criteria for manual initiation and control of Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identify:

protective actions subsequent to initiation: The software project's design performed for identification of the minimum criteria for manual initiation a The points in time and the plant conditions during which manual control

bases list: and control, Is allowed;

* The points In time and the plant conditions during which manual control ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) , The justiycatlon for permitting Initiation or control subsequent to

is allowed; initiation solely by manual means;
t The justification for pemitting initiation or control subsequent to - The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator
i2.2.5-2 Initiation solely by manual means; during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the

a The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator manual

during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the operations will be performed; and

manual operations will be performed; and :The variables that wml be displayed for the operator to use in taking

a The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking onnu.l action.

manual action. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

3a. Criterion 4.5. Minimum criteria for manual initiation and control of Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identify:

protactive actions subsequent to initiation: The software project's design performed for Identification of the minimum criteria for manual initiation a The points in time and the plant conditions during which manual control

bases list: and control, is allowed;

- The points in time and the plant conditions during which manual control ((DesIgn Acceptance Criteria)) - The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to

is allowed; initiation solely by manual means;

a The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to * The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator
Initiation solely by manual means; during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the

- The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator manual

during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the operations will be performed; and

manual operations will be performed; and * The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking

a The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking manual action.

manual action. ((Design Acceptance Criterial)
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3,. Criterion 4.5, Minimum criteria for manual initiation and control of Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary ARR Identify:

protective actions subsequent to initiation: The software project's design performed for identification of the minimum criteria for manual initiation * The points in time and the plant conditions during which manual control

bases list: and control. Is allowed;

-The points in time and the plant conditions during which manual control ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) . The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to

is allowed; Initiation solely by manual means;

8 The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to . The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator 1 0 YES

initiation solely by manual means; doing normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the

* The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator manual

doring normsl, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the operations will be performed; and

manual operations will be performed; and * The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use In taking

* The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking manual action.

manual action. '(Design Acceptance Criteria))

Do. Criterion 4.5, Minimum criteria for manual initiation and control of Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRg identify:

protective actions subsequent to initiation: The software project's design performed for identification of the minimum criteria for manual initiation - The points In time and the plant conditions during which manual control

bases list: and control. Is allowed;

The points in time and the plant conditions during which manual control ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) * The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to

is allowed; initiation solely by manual means;
* The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to * The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator

initiation solely by manual means; dusing normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the
, The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator manual

durng normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the operations will be performed; and

manual operations will be performed; and * The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking

SThe variables that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking manual action.

manual action. ('Design Acceptance Criteria))

3a. Criterion 4.5, Minimum criteria for manual initiation and control of Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary NMR identify:

protective actions subsequent to initiation: The software project's design performed for identification of the minimum criteria for manual initiation m The points in time and the plant conditions during which manual control

bases list: and control. Is allowed;

- The points in time and the plant conditions during which manual control ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) * The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to

is allowed; Initiation solely by manual means;

t892 2.215.3a-7 02.02.15-0203agB:BBB;0i7:BB:D:IC!C63 2.2.15-2 The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to - The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator 1Y
initiation solely by manual means; during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the
, The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator manual

during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the operations will be performed; and

manual operations will be performed; and - The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking
* The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking manual action.

rianual action. [iDesign Acceptance Criteria))

3b. Criterion 4.5, Minimum criteria for manual initiation and control of inspection of the as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-built software project's installation phase summary BRR identify

protective actions subsequent to initiation: The as-built software prolect's BRR will be performed for Identification of the minimum criteria for and comply with applicable changes, deletions, and additions to, and

design bases, with changes reconciled, list: manual initiation and control of protectioe actions subsequent to initiation changes thereto am reconciled for:

, The points In time and the plant conditions during which manual control and to ensure changes have been reconciled. - The points in time and the plant conditions during which manual control

Is allowed; is allowed;

82.2.15-2 The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to * The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to

Initiation solely by manual means; Initiation solely by manual means;

* The range of enoironmental conditions imposed upon the operator . The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator

during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the

manual operations will be performed; and manual operations will be performed; and

* The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking - The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking

manual actions manual action.

3b. Criterion 4.5, Minimum criteria for manual initiation and control of Inspection of the as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-built software project's installation phase summary BRR identify

protective actions subsequent to initiation: The as-built sofiware project's BRR will be performed for Identification of the minimum criteria for and comply with applicable changes, deletions, and additions to, and

design bases, with changes reconciled, Itt: manual initiation and control of protective actions subsequent to initiation changes thereto are reconciled for:

The ponts in time and the plant conditions during which manual control and to ensure changes have been reconciled. * The points In time and the plant conditions during which manual control

Is allowed; is allowed;

9 The justifiation for permitting initiation or control subsequent to * The Jussification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to
4 2.25.b- 02.02.5-02:b: 02::C:ICC3ntiation solely by manual means; initiation solely by manual means;T

. The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator - The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator

during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the

manual operations will be performed; and manual operations will be performed; and

* The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use In taking . The variabls that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking

mianual action, manual action.
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3b. Criterion 4,5, Minimum criteria for manual initiation and control of Inspection of the as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-built software project's installation phase summary BRR Identify

protective actions subsequent to initiation: The as-built software project's NRR will be performed for Identification of the minimum criteria for and comply with applicable changes, deletions, and additions to, and

design bases, with changes reconciled, list: manual initiation and control of protective actions subsequent to initiation changes thereto are reconciled for:

* The points in time and the plant conditions during which manual control and to ensure changes have been reconciled. - The points In time and the plant conditions during which manual control

is allowed; is allowed;

5 The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to * The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to 0 1
initlation solely by manual means; initiation solely by manual means;

* The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator - The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator

during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the

manual operations will be performed; and manual operations will be performed; and

, The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking . The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking

manual action, manual action.

3b. Criterion 4.5, Minimum criteria for manual initiation and control of Inspection of the as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-built software project's installation phase summary fiRR Identify

protective actions subsequent to initiation: The as-built software project's 0RR wllI be performed for identification of the minimum criteria for and comply with applicable changes, deletions, and additions to, and

design bases, with changes reconciled, list: manual initiation and control of protective actions subsequent to initiation changes thereto are reconciled for:

. The points in time and the plant conditions during which manual control and to ensure changes have been reconciled. - The points in time and the plant conditions during which manual control

is allowed; is allowed;

8 The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to . The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to 0 1
initiation solely by manual means; initiation solely by manual means;

. The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator - The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator

during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the

manual operations will be performed; and manual operations wil be performed; and

* The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use In taking , e variables that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking

minuailaction. manual action.

3b. Criterion 4.5, Minimum criteria for manual initiation and control of Inspection of the as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-built software project's installation phase summary ORR identify

protective actions subsequent to initiation: The as-built software project's BRR wi be performed for identification of the minimum criteria for and comply with appl•cable changes, deletions, and additions to. a nd
design bases, with changes reconciled, list: manual inislation and control of protective actions subsequent to initiation changes thereto are reconciled for:

* The points in time and the plant conditions during which manual control and to ensure changes have been reconciled. *The points In time and the plant conditions during which manual control

is allowed; is allowed;

897 2.215.3b-5 02.02.15-02 :O3hE:iB i:O5:f:C:iC:C63 2.2.15-2 . The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to . The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to 0 1

initiation solely by manual means; initiation solely by manual means;

. The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator - The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator

during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the during normal. abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the

manual operations will be performed: and manual operations will be performed; and

* The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use In taking . The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking

manual action, manual action.

3b. Criterion 4.5, Minimum criteria for manual initiation and control of Inspection of the as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-built software project's installation phase summary NRR identify

protective actions subsequent to initiation: The as-built software project's BRR will be performed for identification of the minimum criteria for and comply with applicable changes, deletions, and additions to, and

design bases, with changes reconciled. list: manual initiation and control of protective actions subsequent to initiation changes thereto are reconciled for:
a The points in time and the plant conditions during which manual control and to ensure changes have been reconciled. , The points in time and the plant conditions during which manual control

is allowed; is allowed;

898 2.215.3b-6 02.02.15-02:03bB*:BBB:Og:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 - The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to - The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to 0 1

initiation solely by manual means; Initiation solely by manual means;

: The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator * The range of environmental conditions Imposed upon the operator

during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the

manual operations will be performed; and manual operations will be performed; and

* The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking * The vuriables that will be displayed for the operator to use In taking

manual action. manual action.

3b. Criterion 4.5. Minimum criteria for manual initiation and contml of Inspection of the as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-bullt software project's installation phase summary BRR identify
protective actions subsequent to Initiation: The as-built software project's BRR will be performed for Identification of the minimum criteria for and comply with applicable changes, deletions, and additions to, and

design bases, with changes reconciled, list: manual initiation and control of protective actions subsequent to initiation changes thereto are reconciled for:

*The points In time and the plant conditions during which manual control and to ensure changes have been reconciled. * The points In time and the plant conditions during which manual control

is allowed; is allowed;
800 2.225.Ob-7 02.02.1i2:23b00:BBO:07:NN:C:IC:CtO 2.2.- The justification for permitting initiation or control subsequent to . The justification for permitting Initiation or control subsequent to YES

initiation solely by manual means; initiation solely by manual means:

. The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator - The range of environmental conditions imposed upon the operator

during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the during normal, abnormal, and accident conditions throughout which the

manual operations will be performed; and manual operatlons will be performed; and

* The variables that wil be displayed for the operator to use in taking , The variables that will be displayed for the operator to use in taking

manual action, Imanual action.
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4a. Criterion 4.6, Identification of the minimum number and location of Inspection of the software projects design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary ERR identify the minimum

sensort: The software project's design bases list the minimum number and performed for the identification of the minimum number of sensors and number and locations of sensors for those variables that are required to

900 2.215.4a-l 02.f2.15-02:4aiBB:BBB:R1:RB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 Ioetfons of sensors forthose variables that are required to perform a locations of sensor for those variables that have a spatial dependence. perform a safety-related function and have a spatial dependence (i.e., 1 0 YES
sa fetyrelated function and have a spatial dependence (i.e., where the ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) where the variable varies as a function of position in a paeticular region).

variable varies as a function of position in a particular region). ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

4a. Cterion 4.6, ldentifcatlIon of the minimum number and location of Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software pmjet's design phase summary rit identify the minimum

sensors: The software project's design bases list the minimum number and performed for the Identfication of the minimum number of sensors and number and ocations of sensors for those variables that are required to

901 2.215.4a-2 R2.O2.15-02D4aBR:BBB:D2:RR:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 ocatiUons of sensors for those variables that are required to perform a locations of sensors for those variables that have a spatial dependence, perform a safety-related funcion and have a spatial dependence (i.e.,

safety-related function and have a spatial dependence (i.e., where the ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) where the variable varies as a function of position in a particular region).

variable varies as a function of position in a particular region). ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

4a. Criterion 4.6, Identification of the minimum number and location of Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identify the minimum

sensrs: The software project's design bates list the minimum number and performed for the identification of the minimum number of sensors and number and locations of sensors for those variables that are required to

902 2.215.4a-3 02.O2.15-02 .•4aBB:BBB:03:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 Iocacantofsensorsforthose variables that rerequired to perform a locatons of sensors for those variables that have a spatial dependence. operform a safety-related function and he a spatial dependence (ie.,

safety-related function and have a spatial dependence (i.e., where the ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) where the variable varies e, a function of position in a particular region).

variable varies as a function of position in a particular region). [(Design Acceptance Criteria))

4a. Criterion 4.6, Identification of the minimum number and location of Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BiRt will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identify the minimum

sensors: The software project's design base. list the minimum number and performed for the identification of the minimum number of sensors and number and locations of sensors for those variables that are required to

903 2.215.4a-4 0 v2.02.15-2:04.BB:BBB:4:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 locations of sensors for those variables that are required to perform a locations of sensors for those variables that have a spatial dependence. perform a safety-related function and have a spatial dependence (I.e.. YES
safety-related function and have a spatial dependence (i.e., where the ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) where the variable varies as a function of position in a particular region).

variable varies as a function of position in a particular region). ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

4a. Criterion 4.6, Identification of the minimum number and location of Inspection of the software project's design phase summary Rita will be The software project's design phase summary iRit identify the minimum

sensors: The software project's design bases list the minimum number and performed for the identification of the minimum number of sensors and number and locations of sensors for thosevariablestthatarerequired to

locations of sensors for those variables that are required to perform a locations of sensors for those variables that have a spatial dependence. perform a safety-related function and have a spatial dependence (i.e.,

safety-related function and have a spatial dependence (i.e., where the {(Design Acceptance Criteria)) where the variable varies as a function of position in a particular region).

variable varies as a function of position in s particular region). ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

4a. Criterion 4.6, Identification of the minimum number and location of Inspection of the software projects design phase summary Rita weil be The software project's design phase summary RiRR identify the minimum

sensors: The software project's design bases list the minimum number and performed for the identification of the minimum number of sensors and number and locations of sensors for those variables that are required to

905 2.215.4a-6 ti2.itl.l5-02:GtaBt:RR:Rh:RR:D:IC:Ci3 2.2.15-2 locations of sensors for those variables that are required to perform a locations of sensors for those variables that have a spatial dependence. perform a safety-related function and have a spatial dependence (i.e.,
safety-related function and have a spatial dependence (i.e., where the ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) where the variable varies as a function of position in a particular region).

variable varies as a function of position in a particular region). ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

4a. Critericn 4.6. Identification of the minimum number and location of Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRitA will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identify the minimum

sensors: The software project's design bases list the minimum number and performed for the identification of the minimum number of sensors and number and locations of sensors for those varlables thatare required to

locations of sensors for those variables that are required to perform a locations of sensors for those variables that have a spatial dependence. perform a safety-related function and have a spatial dependence (i.e., 1 i YES

safety-related function and have a spatial dependence (i.e., where the ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) where the variable varies as a function of position in a particular region).

variable varies as a function fpositin n I particular region). ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

4b. Criterion 4.6, Identificatlon of the minimum number and location of Inspection of the as-built software project's Installation phase summary The as-built software project's installation phase summary BitR Identify

sensors: meat-built software project's design bases reconcile any changes BRR will be performed for the identification of the minimum number of and comply with changes, deletions, and additions to the applicable

to the list of the minimum number and locations of sensors for those sensors and locations of sensors for those variables that have a spatial minimum number and locations of sensors for those variables that are

907 2.215.4b-1 02.02.15-02:048bi:BBB:Ol:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 variables that are required to perform a safety-related function and have a dependence and to ensure that changes have been reconciled. required to perform a safety-related function and have a spatial i 1 S

spatUal dependence (I-e., where the variable varles as a function of position dependence (i.e., where the variable vanes as a function of position In a

Isa particular region). particular region) and changes have been reconciled.

4b. Criterion 4.6, Identification of the minimum number and location of Inspection ofthe as-built software project's Installation phase summary The as-built software project's Installation phase summary iRR Identify

sensors: The as-built soitware project's design bases reconcile any changes BRR wilt be performed for the Identification ofthe minimum number of end comply with changes, deletions, and additions to the applicable

to the list of the minimum number and locations of sensors for those sensors and location of sensors for those variables that have a spatial minimum number and locations of sensers for those variables that are

StiR 2.215.45-2 it2.it2.ti5-t2:it4bRR:i :t2:RR:C:IC:Cil 2.2.15-2 variables that are required to perform a safety-related function and have a dependence and to ensure that changes have been reconciled. required to perform a safety-related function and have , spatial i 1 fES

spatial dependence (i.e.. where the variable varies as a function of position dependence (i.e., where the variable varies as a function of position in a

in a particular region). particular region) and changes have been reconciled.

4b. Criterion 4.6, Ientiicatlon of the minimum number end locaon n of Inspection of the as-built software project's Installation phase summary The as-built software project's installation phase summary RitR Identify

tensors:The as-builtsoftware project'stdesign bases reconcile any changes BRR will be performed for the identification of the minimum number of and comply with changes, deletions, and additions to the appllcable

so the list of the minimum number and locations of sensors fur those sensors and locations of sensors for those variables that have a spatial minimum number and locations of sensors for those variables that are

909 2.215.4b-3 02.O2.15-02:;4bBB:BBB:R3:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 variables that are required to perform a safety-related function and have a dependence and to ensure that changes have been reconciled. required to perform a safety-related function and have a spatial 0 1 fES

spatial dependence (ie., where the variable varies as a function of position dependence (i.e.. where the variable varies as a function of position in a

in a particular region). particular region) and changes have been reconciled.
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4b. Criterion 4.6, Identification of the minimum comber and location of Inspection of the as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-built software project's installation phase summary BRR identify

sensors: The-abuilt software project's design bases reconcile any changes BRR will be performed for the identification of the minimum number of and comply with changes, deletions, and additions to the applicable

to the list of the minimum number and locations of sensors for those sensors and locations of sensors for those variables that have a spatial minimum number and locations of sensors for those variables that are

910 2.215.4b-4 02.02.15-02:O4biBB:BBB:04:BB:C:IC:C63 2215-2 variables that are required to perform a safety-related function and have a dependence and to ensure that changes have been reconciled, required to perform a safety-related function and hoe a spatial 0 1 YES

spatial dependence (i.e., where the variable varies as a function of position dependence (i.e., where the variable varies as a function of position in a

In a particular region). particular region) and changes have been reconciled.

4h, Criterion 4.6, Idenification of the minimum number and location of Inspection of the as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-built software proect's installation phase summary BRR identify

sensors: The e-built software projects design bases reconcile any changes BAR will be performed for the identification of the minimum number of and comply with changes, deletons, and additions to the applicable

to the list of the minimum number and locations of sensors for those sensors and locations of sensors for those vanrables that have a spatial minimum number and locations of sensors for those variables that are

911 2.215.4b-5 02.02.15-02:O4bBB:BBB:05:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 variables that are required to perform a safety-related function and have a dependenceandtoensure that changes havebeen reconciled. required to perform a safety-related function and have a spatial 0 1 YES

spatial dependence (i.e.. where the variable varies as. function of position dependence (i.e.. where the variable varies as a function of position in a

in a particular region). partlcular region) and changes have been reconciled.

4b. Criterion 4.6, Identification of the minimum number and location of Inspection of the as-built software projects installation phase summary The as-built software project's installation phase summary BRR identify

sensors: The as-built software project's design bases reconcile any changes BRR will be performed for the Identification of the minimum number of and comply with changes, deletions, and additions to the applicable

to the list of the minimum number and locations of sensors for those sensors and locations of sensors for those variables that have a spatial minimum number and locations of sensors for those varnables that are

912 2.215.4b.-t 02.t2.15O-2:O4BB.BBBt:Ot6:BB.:C:C:C63 2.2.15- va2iabnes that are required to perform a safety-related function and have a dependence and to ensure that changes have been reconciled. required to perform a safety-related function and have a spatial B 1 YES

spatial dependence (i.e., where the variable varies as a function of position dependence (i.e., where the variable varies as a function of position in a

in a particular region). particular region) and changes have been reconciled.

4b. Criterion 4.6, Identification of the minimum number and location of Inspection of the as-built software project's Installation phase summary The as-built software project's installation phase summary BRR identify

sensors: The as-built software project's design bases reconcile any changes BRR will be performed for the Identification of the minimum number of and comply with changes, deletions, and additlons to the applicable

to the list of the minimum number and locations of sensors for those sensors and locations of sensors for those variables that have a spatial minimum number and locations ofsensors for those variables that are

913 2.215.4b-7 02.ti2.15-i2:f4bBB:BBB:t7:BB:C:IC:Ct3 2.2.15-2 variables that are required to perform a safety-related function and have a dependence and to ensure that changes have been reconciled. required to perform a safety-related function and have a sptial 1 YES

spatial dependence (i.e.. where the variable varies as a function of position dependence (i.e.. where the variable varies as a function of position in a

in a particular region). particular region) and changes have been reconciled.

Se. Ceterion 4.7, Range of transient and steady-state condifions: The Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BAR will be The softwrare project's design phase summary BAR identify the range of

softwareproject'sdesign baseslisttherangeof transientand steady-state performedfortheidentification of therange oftransientaedsteady-state trnslentandsteadystateconditonsofmotiveandcontrolpowerandthe

conditions of motive and control power and the environment (e.g., conditions of motive and control power and the environment. environment (e.g., voltage, frequency, radio ieon, temperature, humidity,

914 2.215.5a-1 B2.B2.BS-B2.ti5BB.BBB.01:BBgD:iC.CB3 2.2.15-2 voltage, frequency, radiation, temperature, humidity, pressure, and ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) pressure, and vibrationj during normal, abnormal, and accident 1 0 YES

vilbration) during normal, abnormal, and accident circumstances circumstances throughout which the safety-related system will perform.

throughout which the safety-related system is to perform. (pDesign Acceptance Criteria))

5a. Criterion 4.7, Range of transient and steady-state conditions: The inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identify the range of

software project's design bases list the range of transient and steady-state performed for the Identification of the range of translent and steady-state transient and steady state conditions of motive and control power and the

conditions of motive and control power and the encironment (e.g., conditions of motive and control power and the environment. environment (e.g., voltage, frequency, radiation, temperature, humidity,

915 2.215.a-2 to2.l2.tS-B2:tiaBB:BBB:B2:BB:B:IC:Ct3 2.2.15-2 cottage, frequency, radlation, temperature, humidity, pressure, and j(Design Acceptance Criteria)) pressure, and vibration) during normal, abnormal, and accident 1 0 YES

cibratlon) during normal, abnormal, and accident circumstances circumstances throughout which the safety-related system will perform.

throughout which the safety-related system is to perform. jjDesign Acceptance Criteria))

Sa. Criterion 4.7, Range of transient and steady-state conditions: The Inspection of the software project's design phase summary 8RR will be The software project's design phase summary BAR identify the range of

software project's design bases list the range of transient and steady-state performed for the identification ofthe range of transient and steady-state transient and steadystate conditions of motive and control powerand the

conditions of motive and control power and the environment (e.g., conditions of motive and control power and the environment. environment (e.g., voltage, frequency, radiation, temperature, humidity,

916 2.21S.5a-3 ti2.i2.15-02:egB:BBB:t3:BB:B:IC:Cto3 2.2.15-2 coltage, frequency, radiation, temperature, humidity, pressure, and ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) pressure, and vibration) during normal, abnormal, and accident 1 0 YES

vibration) during normal, abnormal, and accident circumstances circumstances throughout which the safety-related system will perform.

throughout which the safety-related system is to perform. f{Design Acceptance Criteria))

5a. Criterion 4.7, Range of transient and steady-state conditions: The Inspection ofthe software project's design phase summary BfiR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identify the range of

software project's design bases list the range of transient and steady-snate performed for the identification of the range of transient and steady-state transient and steady state conditions of motive and control power and the

conditions of motive and control power and the environment (e.g., conditions of motive and control power and the environment. environment le.g.. voltage, frequency, radiation, temperature, humidity,

9172 2.215.5a-4 i2.ti2.1S-ti2:tSeBB:RB:B4:B:B:DIC:C 2.2.15-2 ,oItage, frequency, radiation, temperature, humidity, pressure, and ((Design Acceptance Criteria}} pressure, and vibration) during normal, abnormal, and accident 1 B YES

cibration) during normal, abnormal, and accident circumstances circumstances throughout which the safety-related system will perform.

throughout which the safety-related system is to perform. (jDesign Acceptance Criteria})

Sa. Criterion 4.7, Range of transient and steady-state conditions: The Inspection of the software projct's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identify the range of

oftwarerproject'sdesign baseslist therangeof transientand steady-state performed fortheIdentificationoftherange of transientandsteady-state transientandsteedystateconditionsofmotive andcontcol powerandthe

conditions of motive and control power and the environment le.g., conditions of motive and control power and the environment. environment (e.g., voltage, frequency, radiation, temperature, humidity,

919 2.215.5a-5 ti2.B2.15-O2ti0eiB:BBBf5:BB:B:IC:Cto3 2.2.15-2 coltage, frequency, radiation, temperature, humidity, pressure, and (Detign Acceptance Criteria)) pressure, and vibration) duting normal, abnormal, and accident 1 0 YES

vibration) during normal, abnormal, and accident circumstances circumstances throughout which the safety-related system will perform.

throughout which the safety-related system is to perform. ((Design Acceptance Criteria})
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Sa. Criterion 4.7, Range of transient and steady-state conditions: The Inspection of the software projent'n design phane sumeary 6ff will be The software project's design pha summar 899 Identify the range of
software project'sdesignbaseslisttherangeoftransientandsteadystae performed for the identification of the range of transient and ttesdy-stste translent and steadystate conditlons of motive and control power and the
conditions of moncve and control power and the environment (e.g., conditloos of motive and control power and the environment. environment (e.g., voltage, frequency, radiation, temperature, humidity,

2.2.15-2 cottage, freqoency, radiation, temyrasure. humidity, pressure, end ((Design Acoeptance Crisaria pressure, and cibration duing normal, abnormal, and accident h 0
vibration) during normal, abnormal, and accident circumstances clrcusstones thmughoat which the safety-related system will perform.throughout which the safety-related system ilto perform. ((Design Acceptance Crteria

5o. Crisarion 4.7, Range of transient and steady-state conditions: The Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identify the range of
software project's design bases list the range of transient and steady-state performed for the identification of the range of transient and steady-state transient and steady state conditions of motive and control power and the
conditions of motive and control power and the environment (e.g., conditions of motive and control power and the environment. environment (e.g., voltage, frequency, radiation, temperature, humidity,

2.2.15-2 voltage. frequency, radiation, temperature, humidity, pressure, and ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) pressure, andvibrationi durlngnormalabnormal, andsnnldent
vibration) during normal, abnormal, and accident circumstances cirnumstones throughout which the safety-related system will perform.throughout which the safety-related system is to perform. ((Design Acceptance Criteria}}

b. Cdtedon 4.7, Rangeof transientand steady-state condilions: The as- Inspection of the a-built software project's installaton phase summary The an-bult software project's Installation phase summary BAR identify
built sofware project's design bases reconcile any changes to the list of 8RR will be performed for the identlfication of the range of transient and comply with changes, deletions, and additions to the applicable range
the range uf transient and steadystate conditions of motie and ountrol and steady state conditions of motive and tontrol power and the of transient and steady state conditions of motice and control power and

921 2.215.5b-t 02.02.15-O22:0SbBB:8:O1:BB:C:IC:Cti 2.2.15-2 power and the environment (e.g., voltage, frequency, radiation, environment, and to ensure that changes have been reconciled. the environment (e.g., uoltage, frequency, radiation, temperature,

temperature, humidity, pressure, and vibration) during normal, abnormal, humidity, pressure, andulbration)dudng normal, abnormal, and accident

end accident circumstances throughout which the safety-related system is circumstances throughout which the safety-related system will perform
to perform, and changes have been reconciled.

5b. Criterion 4.7, fRage of transient and stead y-state conditions: The as- Inspection of the as-built software project's installation ph ase summary The es-built software project's Installation phase summary 898 IdentIfy

built software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the list of BRR will be performed for the identification of the range of transient and comply with changes, deletions, and additions to the applicable range

the range of transient and steadystate conditions of motive and control and steady state conditions of motive and control power and the of transient and steady state conditions of motive and control power and
922 2.215t.5b-2 02.02.1-02:0Sbgg:gg8B:02:8:C:IC:Cti3 2.2.15.2 powerrand the environment (e.g., voltage, frequency, radiation, environment, and to ensure that changes have been reconciled, the environment (e.g., voltage, frequency, radiation, temperature,

temperature, humidity, pressure, and vibrationdbration during normal, abnormal, and accident
and accident circumstance throughout which the safety-related systemic circumstances throughout which the safety-related system will perform

to perform. and changes have been reconciled.

Sb. Criterion 4.7, Range of transient and steady-state conditions: The as- nspection of the as-built software project's Installation phase summary The as-built software projects Installation phase summery Bit identify

built software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the list of BRo will be performed for she identification of the range of transient and comply with changes, deletions, and additions to the applicable range

the range of transient and steadystate conditions of motive and control and steady state conditions of motive and control power and the of transient and steady state conditions of motive and control power and

923 2.215.5b-3 02.02.15-02:g5bBg:BgB:03:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.1t5-2 power and the environment (e.g., voltage, frequency, radiation, environment, and to enure that changes have been reconciled. the environment (e.g., voltage, frequency, radiation, temperature,
temperature, humidity, pressure, and vibration) during normal, abnormal, humidity, pressure, and vibration) during normal, abnormal, and accident

and accident circumstances throughout which the rafety-related system is circumstances throughout which the safety-related system will perform
to perform. and changes have been reconciled.

Sb. Criterion 4.7, Range of transient and steady-state conditions: The as- Inspection of the as-built software project's Installation phase summary The as-built software project's installation phaone summary 69 identify

built software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the list of BRf will be performed for the identification of the range of transient and comply with changes, deletions, and oddiaons to the applcable range

the range of transient and steadystate conditions of motive and control and steady state conditions of motive and control power and the of transient and steady state conditions of motive and control power and
924 2.215.5b-4 02.022.tI.02:ti5bBB:B BB;i4:8B:C:I C:C3 2.2.15'2 power and the environment (e.g., voltage, frequency, radiation, environment, and to ensure that changes have been reconciled, the environment (e.g.. voltage, frequency, radiation, temperature,

temperature, humidity, pressure, and vibration) during normal, abnormal, humidity, pressure, and vibration) during normal, abnormal, and accident

and accident circumstances throughout which the safety-related system is circumstances throughout which the safety-related system will perform
to perform. and changes have been reconciled.

5b. Criterion 4.7, Range of transient and steady-state conditions: The as- Inspection of the as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-built software project's installation phase summary 8RR identify
built software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the list of BRR will be performed for the identification of the range of transient and comply with changes, deletions, and additions to the applicable range
the range of transient and steadystate conditions of motive and control and steady state conditions of motive and control power and the of transient and steady state conditions of motive and control power and

925 2.21S.5b-5 0i2.02.1-02:051,11bB:1188: :05:B:CICCti3 2.2.15-2 power and the environment (e.g., voltage, frequency, radiation, environment, and to ensure that changes have been reconciled. the environment (e.g., voltage, frequency, radiation, temperature,
temperature, humidity, pressure, and vibration) during normal, abnormal, humidity, pressure, and vibration) during normal, abnormal, and accident

and accident circumstances throughout which the safety-related system is circumstances throughout which the safety-related system will perform
to perform, and changes have been reconciled.

5b. Criterion 4.7. Range of transient and steady-state conditions: The as- Inspection of the as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-built software project's installation phase summary BR identify
built software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the list of BRR will be performed for the identification of the range of transient and comply with changes, deletions, and additions to the applicable range
the range of transient and steadystate conditions of motive and control and steady state conditions of motive and control power and the of transient and steady state conditions of motive and control power and

928 2.215.5bti 02.i2.15J2:5bBB: BB811:06:88:0 C:IC63 2.2.152 mpowerand theenvironment (e.g., voltage, frequency, radiation, environment, and to ensure that changes have been reconciled. the environment (e.g., voltage, frequency, radiation, temperature, 01
temperature, humidity, pressure, and vibration) during normal, abnormal, humidity, pressure, and vibration) during normal, abnormal, and accident
and accident circumstances throughout which the safety-related system is circumstances throughout which the safety-related system will perform
to perform. and changes have been reconciled.
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Sb. Criterion 4.7, Range of transient and steady-state conditions: The as- Inspection of the as-built software project's instaliaiton phase summary The as-built software project's Installation phase summary BRR identify
built software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the list of BRR will be performed for the identification of she range of transient and comply with changes, deletions, and additions to the applicable range

the range f tract'ient and steadystate cardigans 
0
y motion and control and steady state conditions of motive and control power and the 

0
f transient and steady state conditions of motive and control power and

921 2.215.5b-7 D2.O2.15-02:05hBB:BNB:t7:Bg:C:iC:C63 2.2.15-2 power and the environment (e.g., voltage, frequency, radiation, environtmet, and to ensure that changes have been reconciled. the environment (e.g., voltage, frequency, radiation, temperature, 0 1 Y

temperature, humidity, pressure, and vibration) during normal, abnormal, humidity, pressure, and vibration) duing normal, abnormal, and accident

and accident circumstances throughout which the safety-related system is nircumstences throughout which the safety-related system will perform

to perform. and changes have been reconciled.

oa. Criterion 4.8, Identification of conditions having the potential for Inspection of the software projects design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary RRR identify the conditions

causing functional degradation of safety-related system's performance: performed for identification of the conditions having the potential for having the potential to cause functional degradation of safety-related

928 2.215.ha-1 R2.t2.t5-t2:06aRB:BBN:01:BN:D:IC:Ch3 2.2.15-2 The software project's design bases list the conditions having the potential causing functional degradation of the safety-related system's system's 1 0 fES

to cause functional degradation of safety-related system performance. performance. performance.

'(Design Acceptance Criteria)) "(Design Acceptance Criteria))

6a. Criterion 4.8, Identificatio of conditions having the potentlal for inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identify the conditions

causing functional degradation of safety-related system's performance: performed fur Identiration of the conditiins having the potential for having the potential to cause functional degradation of safety-related

929 2.215.6a-2 fi2,ti2.l5'02:itio B:ti:t2:BB:D:IC:CR3 2.2.15-2 The software project's design bases list the conditions having the potential causing functional degradation of the safety-related system's system's 1 0YES

to cause functional degradation of safety-related system performance. performance. performance.

'(Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

ha. Criterion 4.8, Identification of conditions having the potential for Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identify the conditions

causing functional degradation of safety-related system's performance: performed for identification of the conditions having the potential for having the potential to cause functional degradation of safety-related

930 2.21S.6a-3 t2.02.15'02:0taBg:BBB:03:ti:D:IC:Ct3 2.2.15'2 The software project's design bases list the conditions having the potential causing functional degradation of the safety-related system's system's 1 O YES

to cause functional degradation of safety-related system performance. performance. performance.

{{Design Acceptance Criteria)) l(Design Acceptance Criteria))

ha. Criterion 4.8. Identification of conditions having the potential for Inspection of the software project's design phase summary tRR will he The software project's design phase summary ERR identify the conditions

causing functional degradation of safety-related system's performance: performed for identification of the conditions having the potential for having the potential to cause functional degradation of safety-related

93it1 2.25.ia-4 ti2.f2.15'02:iiaBR:BBB::BB:D:IC:Cti3 2.2.152 The software project's design bases list the conditions having the potential causing functional degradation of the safety-related system's system's 0 W

to cause functional degradation of safety-related system performance. performance. performance.

((Design Acceptance Criteriall ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

6a. Crterlon 4.8. identification of conditions having the potential for Inspection of the software proiect's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identify the conditions

causing functional degradation of safety-related system's performance: performed for identification of the conditions having the potential for having the potential to cause functional degradation of safety-related

932 2.2t5.Aa-5 ti2r02.15-02.06aBR:ggg:Of:R:D:IC:Ct3 2.2.15-2 The software project's design bases list the conditions having the potential causing functional degradation of the safety-related system's system's 1 0 TES

to cause functional degradation of safety-related system performance. performance. performance.

'(Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

6a. Crterlon 4.8, Identification of conditions having the potential for Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identify the condltions

causing functional degradation of safety-related system's performance: performed fur identification of the conditions having the potential for having the potential to cause functional degradation of safety-related

933 2.2t5.Aa- 0 2.02.15-ti0-itiBB.Bfit BB.R.IC.CA3 2.2.15-2 The software project's design bases list the conditions having the potential causing functional degradation of the safety-related system's system's 1 0 Wit

to cause functional degradation of safety-related system performance. performance. performance.

{(Design Acceptance Criteria)) IJDesign Acceptance Criteria))

6a. Criterion 4.8, Identification of conditions having the potential for Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identify the conditions

causing functional degradation of safety-related system's performance: performed for identification of the conditions having the potential for having the potential to cause functional degradation of safety-related

934 2.215.6a-7 D2,R2.3S-02:O6anB:BBB:i7:BB:D:IC:C3 2.2.15-2 The software project's design bases list the conditions having the potential causing functional degradation of the safety-related system's system's 1 i YE

to cause functional degradation of safety-related system performance. performance. performance.

{D_ esign Acceptance Citeria}} [Diesign Acceptance Criteria

tb. CriterLon 4.8. Identification of conditions having the potential for Inspection ofthe as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-built software project's accounts for the applicable conditions

causing functional degradation of safety-related system's performance: ERR will be performed for the conditions having the potential for causing having the potential to cause functional degradation of safety-related

935 2.2t5.Ab-t ti2.32.t5-O2:Cgbgfi:fiBiB:D1:R:C:c:c63 2.2. t5'2 The as-built software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the functional degradation of the safety-related system performance and to system performance and changes have been reconciled,

list of the conditions having the potential to cause functional degradation ensure that changes have been reconciled.

of safety-related system performance.

Ab. Criterion 4.8, Identification of conditions having the potential for Inspection of the aa-built software project's installation phase summary The as-built software project's ccounts for the appllcable conditions

causing functional degradation of safety-related system's performance: tRR will be performed for the conditions having the potential for causing having the potential to cause functional degradation of safety-related
The ashuilt software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the functional degradation of the safety-related system performance and to system performance and changes have been reconciled.

936tt 2.215.6b-2 0i2.02.t5S-t2itJhaB:tBBB:02:BB:C:IC:Cti3 2.2.15-2 0h 1 fbil sfwaetr
list of the conditions having the potential to cause functional degradation ensure that changes have been reconciled.

of safety-related system performance.

Ab. Criterion 4.8. Identification of conditions having the potential for Inspection of the as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-built software project's accounts for the applicable conditions

causing functional degradation of safety-related system's performance: nRR will be performed for the conditions having the potential for causing having the potential to cause functional degradation of safety-related

937 2.21S 02.O2.15-O2:06bgB:f B:O3:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 The as-built software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the functional degradation of the safety-related system performance and to system performance and changes have been reconciled.

list of the conditions having the potential to cause functional degradation ensure that changes have been reconciled.

of safety-related system performance.
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6b. Criterion 4.8, Identification of conditions having the potential for Inspection of the as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-built software project's accounts for the applicable conditions

causing functional degradation of safety-related system's performance: BRR will be performed for the conditions having the potential for causing having the potential to cause functional degradation of safety-related

938 2.215.6b-4 02.02.15-02: bBB:BBB:o4:BB:C:lC:C63 2.2.15-2 The as-boilt software project's design b ses reconcile any changes to the functional degradation of the safety-related system performance and to system performance and changes have been reconciled. y 1 YES

list of the conditions having the potentiol to cause functional degradation ensure that changes have been reconciled.

of safety-related system performance.

6b. Criterion 4.8, Identification of conditions having the potential for Inspection of the as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-built software project's accounts for the applicable conditions

causing functional degradation of safety-related system's performance: BRR will be performed for the conditions having the potential for causing having the potential to cause functional degradation of safety-related

939 2.215.6b-5 02.02.15-92:06bBB:BBtB:O8:BB:C:IC:Ci3 2.2.15-2 The os-built software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the functional degradation of the safety-related system performance and to system performance and changes hane been reconciled. 1 Y
list of the conditions having the potential to cause functional degradation ensure that changes hane been reconciled.

of safety-related system performance.

6b. Criterion 4.8, Identification of conditions having the potential for Inspection of the as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-built software project's accounts for the applicable conditions

causing functional degradation of safety-related system's performance: BRR will be performed for the conditions having the potential for causing having the potential to cause functional degradation of safety-related

940 2.215.6b-6 02.02.15-02:06b88:BgB:ti:88:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 The as-built software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the functional degradation of the safety-related system performance and to system performance and changes have been reconciled. t 1 Y83
list of the conditions having the potential to cause functional degradation ensure that changes have been reconciled.

of safety-related system performance.

6b. Criterion 4.8, Identification of conditions having the potential for Inspection of the as-built software project's installation phase summary The as-built software project's accounts for the applicable conditions

causing functional degradation of safety-related system's performance: BRR will be performed for the conditions having the potential for causing having the potential to cause functional degradation of safety-related

941 2.215.6b-7 02.02.15-02:OgbBB;BBB:O7:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 The as-built software project's design bases reconcile any changes to the functional degradation of the safety-related system performance and to system performance and changes hae been reconciled.

list of the conditions having the potential to cause functional degradation ensure that changes hone been reconciled.

of safety-related system performance.

7a. Criterion 4.9, Identification of the methods used to determine Inspection of the software project's design phace summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identify that

reliability of the safety system design: The software project's design bases performed for identification of the applicable qualitative and quantitative appropriate methods and qualitative and quantitative reliability goals were

942 2.215.7.1 02.02.tS-t2:t7cgg:BBB:l1:88:l:iC:C 2. list the methods and any qualitative and quantitative reliability goals used reliability goals, used to assess the reliability of the safety-related system design. 1 0 YES

to assess the reliability of the safety-related system design. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ()Design Acceptance Criteria))

7a. Criterion 4.9, Identification of the methods used to determine Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary 8RR Identify that

reliability of the safety system design: The software project's design bases performed for identification of the applicable qualitative and quantitative appropriate methods and qualitative and quantitative reliability goals were

943 2.215.7a-2 ti2.82.tS-ti2:87e88:88:02:8i:D:iC:Ci 2.2.15-2 list the methods and any qualitative and quantitathe reliability goals used reliability goals, used to assess the reliability of the safety-related system design. 1 8 YES

to assess the reliability of the safety-related system design. f(Design Acceptance Criteria)) ))Design Acceptance Criteria)j

7a. Criterion 4.9, Identification of the methods used to determine Inspection of the software project's design phase summary 8RR will be The software project's design phase summary BR Identify that

reliability of the safety system design: The software project's design bases performed for identification of the applicable qualitative and quantitative appropriate methods and qualitative and quantitative reliability goals were

944 2.215.7a-3 i2.02.15-02.07oBt:888:t3:ti:8:iC:Ci3 2.2.15-2 list the methods and any qualitative and quantitative reliability goals used reliability goals, used to assess the reliability of the safety-related system design. 1 8 YES

to assess the reliability of the safety-related system design. (D)esign Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

7a. Criterion 4.9, Identification of the methods used to determine inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary 8RR identify that

reliability of the safety system design: The software project's design bases performed for identification of the applicable qualitative and quantitative appropriate methods and qualitative and quantitative reliability goals were

945 2.215.7a-4 82.l2.15-02:i7c88:6t:04:88:D:iC:Ci3 2.2.15-2 the methods and any qualitative and quantitative reliability goals used reliability goals. used to ases he reiility of the safety-related system design. 1 8 9ES

to assess the reliability of the safety-related system design. (IDesign Acceptance Criteria)) [(Design Acceptance Criteria))

7a. Criterion 4.9, identification of the methods used to determine Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary 86R identify that

reliability of the safety system design: The software project's design bases performed for identification of the applicable qualitative and quantitative appropriate methods and qualitative and quantitative reliability goals were

946 2.215.7a.5 02.02.15'02.07a88:88t:t:8:D:iC:Ci3 2.2.15-2 list the methods and any qualitative and quantitative reliability goals used reliability goals. ased to assess the reliability of the safety-related system design. 1 8 YES

to assess the reliability of the safety-related system design. ))Deslgn Acceptance Criteria)) liDesign Acceptance Criteria})

7a. Criterion 4.9, Identification of the methods used to determine Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identify that

reliability of the safety system design: The software project's design bases performed fur identification of the applicable qualitative and quantitative appropriate methods and qualitative and quantitative reliability goals were

947 2.215.7a-6 82.02.15-02.07a88:888:ti:88:8:iC:Ci3 2.2.15-2 list the methods and any qualitative and quantitative reliability goals used reliability goals. osed to assess the reliability of the safety-related system design. 1 0 YES

to assess the reliability of the safety-related system design. [[Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

7a. Criterion 4.9, Identification of the methods used to detereine Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary B6R identify that

reliability of the safety system design: The software project's design bases performed for identification of the applicable qualitative and quantitative appropriate methods and qualitative and quantitative reliability goals were

948 2.215.7a-7 82.82.15-02.07c8:BBB:7:688:DJC:Cis3 2.2.15-2 lt she methods and any qualitative and quantitative reliability goals used reliability goals. ased to assess the reliability of the safety-related system design. 1 0 YES

to assess the reliability of the safety-related system design. (jDesign Acceptance Criteria) (i(Design Acceptance Criteria))

7b. Cristeron 4,9,ldentlfination of she metbodsnused to determlne Inspectiornofshe as-buiitsonftware project'scdesign bases wi[ibe performed {heas-a~biitsoftware project's design baseslIdentifies appiicabie

reliability of the safety system design: The as-bult software project's for identification of the applicable qualitative and quantitative reliability qualitative and quantitative reliability goals used to assess the reliability of

949 2.215.7b-1 02.02.15-02:07bBB:BBB:1:;BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 design bases reconcile any changes to the list of the methods and any goals. and to ensure that changes have been reconciled. the safety-related system design and changes have been reconciled. 8 1 YES

qualitative and quantitative reliability goals used to assess the reliability of

the safety-related system design.
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7b. Criterion 4.9, Identification of the methods used to determine Inspection of the as-built software project's design bases will be performed The as-built software project's design bases Identifies applicable

reliability of the safety system design: The as-built software project's for identification of the applicable qualitative and quantitative reliability qualitative and quantitative reliability goals used to assess the reliability of

950 2.215.7b-2 02.02.15-02:07bBf:BfiB:02:fi:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 design bases reconcile any changes tothelistofthe methodsardasy goals, and to ensure that changes have bee, reconciled. the safety-related system design and changes have been reconciled. 0 1 S

qualitative and quantitative reliability goais used to assess the reliability of

the safety-related system design.

7b. Criterion 4.9, Identification of the methods used to determine Inspection of the as-bult software project's design bases will be performed The as-built software project's design bases identifies applicable

reliability of the safety system design: The as-built software project's for Identification of the applicable qualitative and quantitative reliability qualitative and quantitative reliability goals used to assess the reliability of

951 2.215.7b-3 02.02.15-02:07bfiB:BBB:O3:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 design bases reconcile any changes to the list of the methods and any goals, and to ensure that changes have been reconciled. the safety-related system design and changes have been reconciled. 0 1 YES

qualitative and quantitative reliability goals used to assess the reliability of

lhe safety-related system design.

7b. Criterion 4.9, Identification of the methods used to determine Inspection of the as-built software project's design bases will be performed The as-built software project's design bases identifies applicable

reliability of the safety system design: The as-built software project's for identification of the applicable qualitative and quantitative reliability qualitative and quantitative reliability goals used to assess the reliability of

952 2.215.7b-4 t2.i215-02:Dlbfi:fit:04:fi:C:IC:Cbi 2.2.15-2 design bases reconcile any changes to the list of the methods and any goals, and to ensure that changes have been reconciled, the safety-related system design and changes have been reconciled. 1 S

qualitative and quantitative reliability goals used to assess the reliability of

the safety-related system desijn.

7b. Criterion 4.9, Identifctlo of the methods used to determine Inspection afthe as-built software prject's design bases wlll be performed The as-built software praject's design bases identifies applicable

reliability of the safety system design: The as-built software project's for identification of the applicable qualitative and quantitative reliability qualitative and quantitative reliability goals used to assess the reliability of

953 2.215.7b-5 i2.02.15-02:itbaa:tiO :t5:BD:C:IC:Ct3 2.2.15-2 design bases reconcile any changes to the list of the methods and any goals, and to ensure that changes have been reconciled. the safety-nelated system design and changes have been reconciled. 0 1 YES

qualitative and quantitative reliability goals used to assess the reliability of

he safety-related system design.

7b. Cr-terion 4.9, Identification of the methods used to determine Inspection of the e-built software project's design bases will be performed The as-built software project's design bases identifies applicable

reliability of the safety system design: The as-built software project's for identification of the applicable qualitative and quantitative reliability qualitative and quantitative reliability goals used to assess the reliability of

954 2.215.7b-6 i2.i2.ts-i2:itbfi:tft:i6:fi:C:IC:Ct3 2.2.15-2 design bases reconcile any changes to the list of the methods and any goals, and to ensure that changes have been reconciled. the safety-related system design and changes have been reconciled. i 1 S

qualitative and quantitative reliability goals used to assess the reliability of

the safety-related system design.

7b. Criterion 4.9, Identification of the methods used to determine Inspection of the as-built software project's design bases will be performed The as-built software project's design bases identifies applicable

reliability of the safety system design: The as-built software project's for identification of the applicable qualitative and quantitative reliability qualitative and quantitative reliability goals used to assess the reliability of

955 2.2t5.lb-l i2.i215-02:fibBf:fii:it:fi:C:IC:Ct3 2.2.15-2 design bases reconcile any changes to the list of the methods and any goals, and to ensure that changes have been reconciled. the safety-related system design and changes have been reconciled. i I S

qualitative and quantitative reliability goals used to assess the reliability of
the safety-related system design.

tia. Criterion 4.50 The critical points In time or the plant conditions, after Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identifies that;

the onset of a design basis event: The software project's design bases performed to verify that; A plant process control timing budget (end-to-end sense, command, and

ensures that; * A plant process control timing budget (end-to-end sense, command, and execute loop including the associated DFFS components' response times)

4 A plant process control timing budget (end-to-end sense, command, and execute loop including the associated DCIS components' response times) exists;and

950 2.215.tia-1 it2.it2.t02:itiaff:ff:01:R:D:IC:Cf3 2.2.15-2 eaecuse loop including the associated DCIS digital components' response oxists; and * The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action 1 0 YES

times) exists; and * The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable.

* The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action In less than the specified maximum time allowable. fjDesign Acceptance Criteria))

in less than the specified maximum time allowable. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

Ba. Criterion 4.10, The critical points in time or the plant conditions, after Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phate summary fRu identities that:

the onset of a design basis event: The software project's design bases performed to verify that; * A plant process control timing budget end-to-end sense, command, and

ensures that; . A plant process control timing budget (end-to-end sense, command, and execute loop including the associated DCIS components' response times)

.A plant process control timing budget )end-to-end sense, command, and execute loop including the associated DIS components' response times) exists; and
957 2.2.-, 0 execute loop including the associated DCIS digital components' response exists; and * The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action 1 S

times) ehists; and * The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable.

* The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable. )jDesign Acceptance Criteria))

in less than the specified maximum time allowable. j{Design Acceptance Criteria))

ta. Criterion 4.10, The critical points in time or the plant conditions, after Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identifies that;

the onset of a design basis event: The software project's design bases performed to verify that; A plant process control timing budget (end-to-end sense, command, and

ensures that; * A plant process control timing budget (end-to-end sense, command, and execute loop including the associated DCIS components' response times)

.A plant process control timing budget end-to-end sense, command, and execute loop including the associated DCIS components' response times) exists;and

execute loop including the associated DCIS digital components' response exists; and * The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action95i0I exists; and - The plant process control timing budget completes Its protective action in leD than the specified maximum time allowable.

. The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)j

in less than the specified maximum time allowable. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))
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a. Criterionsof , The critical points intim he software project 'sdesign phase summaryB wi be The software project's design phase summary BRR Identifies that;

the onset ala design basis event: The software project's design bases performed to verify that; * A plant process control timing budget (end-to-end sense, command, and

ensures that; A plant process control timing budget (end-totend sense, command, and ececute loop including the associated DCIS components' response times)

* A plant process control timing budget (end-to-end sense, command, and execute loop including the associated pCIS components' response times) exists; and

e9ecute loop including the associated DCiS digital components' response exists; and * The plant process rontrat timing budges compietes its protectice action
t9mes) exists; and 5The plant process control Um5ng budget completes its protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable.

SThe plant process control timing budget completes its protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable. [(Design Acceptance Criteria))

in less than the specified maximum time allowable. [(Design Acceptance Criteria))

8a. Criterion 4.10, The critical points in time or the plant conditions, after Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BMIR will be The software project's design phase summary BRR identifies that;

the onset of a design basis event: The solftare project's design bases performed to verify that; - A plant process control timing budget (end-to-end sense, command, and

ensures that; - A plant process control timing budget (end-to-end sense, command, and execute loop including the associated DCIS components' response times)

* A plant process control timing budget (end-to-end sense, command, and execute loop including the associated DCIS components' response times) ecists; and

execute Ilp including the associated DCIS digital components' response exists; and - The plant process control timing budget completes Ats protective action 1 0 YES
PimA) exist,; and - The plant process control timing budget completes Its protective action In less than the specified maximum time allowable.
t The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action In ness than the specified maximum time allowable. ((Design Acceptance Crteria.)

in less than the specified maximum time allowable. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

8a. Criterion 4.10, The cdrtical points in time or the plant condltions, after Inspection ofthe software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software projet's design phase summary BRR identifies that;

the onset of a design basis event: The software project's design bases performed to verify that; * A plant process control timing budget (end-to-end sense, command, and

ensure that; - A plant process control timing budget (end-to-end sense, command, and execute loop including the associated DCIS components' response times)

- A plant process control timing budget (end-to-end sense, command, and execute loop including the associated DCIS components' response times) exists; and

execute loop including the associated DCIS digital components' response exists; and * The plant process control timing budget completes its protectioe action
times) Pxists; and h The plant pro,,,, control timing budget completes Its protective action in aess than the specified maximum time allowable.
t The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action In less than the specified maximum time allowable. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

in less than the specified maximum time allowable. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

Da. Criterion 4.10, The critical points in time or the plant conditions, after Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR will be The software project's design phase summary BRIR identifies that;

the onset of a design basis event: The software project's design bases perfomed to verify that; - A plant process control timing budget (end-to-end sense, command, and

ensures that; - A plant proess control timing budget (end-to-end sense, command, and execute loop including the associated DOCIS components' response times)

* A plant process control timing budget (end-to-end sense, command, and execute loop including the associated DCIS components' response times) exists; and

PAZ 2.215.8a.7 P2.lJ2.1Si2:Piaeg:tP:fT:titi:e:IC:C3 2.2.15-2 execute loop including the associated DCIS digital components' response exists; and * The plant process control timing budget completes Its protective action P YES
times) ecista; and I The plant process control timing budget completes Its protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable.

*Th. plant process control timing budget completes its protective action In less than the specified maximum time allowable. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

in less than the specified maximum time allowable. ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

Pb. Coltedon A.10, The crical points In time or the plant conditions, after Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project Test shows that;

the onset oft design basis event: The as-built software project ensures complies with; - The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action

96AC C625b-3 2.2.15-2 that The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable. 0 YES
* The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable.

in less than the specified maximum time allowable.

8b. Criterion 4.10, The critical points in time or the plant conditions, after Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project Test shows that;

the onset ofa design basis event: The as-built software project ensures complies with; - The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action

964 2.215.8b-2 that; - The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable.

* The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable.

in less than the specified maximum time allowable.

8b. Crterion 4.10, The critical points in time or the plant conditions, after Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project Test shows that;

the onset of a design basis event: The as-built software project ensures complies with; - The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action

P65 2.215.8b-3 02.fl2.ES-ti2:tlbgR:te:03:B:C:IC:Cf3 2.2.15'2 that; ' The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable. 0 1 YES
* The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable.

in less than the specified maximum time allowable.

fb. Criterion 4.10, The critical points in time or the plant conditions, after Testswill beperftomed toshow that the as-built software project est show that;

the onset of a design basis event: The as-built software project ensures complies with; * The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action

966i 2.215D8b-4 02.02.1S-02:P bB:tit:t4:N:C:IC:C3 2.2.15-2 ' * The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable. 0 YES
* The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable.

in less than the specified maximum time allowable.
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Ob. Criterion 4.10, The critical points In time or the plant conditions, after Testt will be performed to show that the asbuilt software project Test shows that;

the onset of a design basis event: The as-built software project ensures cotplies with; - The plant process control timing budget completes Its protective action

967 2.215.8b-5 02.02.15-02:OgbBB:BBD :0S:lB:C:IC:Ct3 2.2.15-2 that; Te plant process control timing budget completes Its protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable. 0 1 YES
- The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable.

in less than the specified maximum time allowable.

Bb. Criterion 4.50, The critcal points In time or the plant conditions, after Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project Test shows that;

the onset of a design basis event: The as-built software project ensures complies with; * The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action

9tit 2.25.8b-ti 02.02.15-i2:D8bIB:g :tti:BB:C:IC:Cti3 2.2.152 that; * The plant process control timing budget completes Its protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable. 0 1 YES
* The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable.

In less than the specified maximum time allowable.

Bb. Criterion 4.10, The critical points in time or the plant conditions, after Tests will be performed to show that the as-built software project Test shows that;

the onset of a design basis event: The as-built software project ensures complies with; * The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action

that; * The plant pocess control timing budget completes it, protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable.
. The plant process control timing budget completes its protective action in less than the specified maximum time allowable.

in less than the specified maximum time allowable.

9an Criterion 5.1, Single-failure criterion: The software project's design Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR show that The software project's design phase summary BRR show that a FMEA has

bases show compliance with the single-failure criterion, a Failures Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) have been completed, been completed and show the software project's safety-related functions

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) required for design basis events can be performed in the presence of.

- Single detectable failures within safety-related systems concurrent with

identifiable but nondetectable failures;
970 2.215.9a-1 O2.02.15-02:O9aBB:BBB:Ot:BB:D:iC:C63 2.2.15-2 * Failures caused by the single failure; and 1 0 YES

* Failures and spurious system actions that cause or are caused by the

Dedign Basis Event (DBE) requiting the safety-related functions.

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

9D. Criterion 5.1, Single-failure criterion: The software project's design Inspection of the software project's design phase summary 0R0 show that The software project's design phase summary BRR show that a FMEA has

bates show compliance with the single-failure criterion, a Failures Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) have been completed. been completed and show the software project's safety-related functions

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) required for design basis events can be performed in the presence of.

- Single detectable failures within safety-related systems concurrent with

identifiable but nondetecteble failures;

971 2.215.9a-2 02.02.15-02:09aBB:BBB:02:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 * Failures caused by the single failure; and 1 0 YES
* Failures and spurious system actions that cause or are caused by the

Design Basis Event (DBE) requiring the safety-related functions.

((Design Acceptance Criterial)

Os. Criterion S.1. Single-failure criterlon: The software project's design Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR show that The software project's design phase summary ARP show that a FMEA has

bases show compliance with the single-failure criterion. a Failures Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) have been completed. been completed and show the software project's safety-related functions

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) required for design basis events can be performed In the presence of:

* Single detectable failures within safety-related systems concurrent with

identifiable but nondetectable failures;

972 2.215.9a-3 02.02.tS-02-.09tDB:BDO:ti:BB:D:iC:Cti1 2.2.15-2 Failures caused by the single failure; and 1 0 TES

* Failures and spurious system actions that cause or are caused by the

Design Basis Event (DOE) requiring the sefety-nelated functions.

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

9a. Criterion 5.1, Single-failure criterion: The software project's design Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR show that The software project's design phase summary BRA show that a FMEA has

bases show compliance with the single-failure criterion. a Failures Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) have been completed, been completed and show the software project's safety-related functions

[(Design Acceptance Criteria)) required for design basis events can be performed in the presence of:

* Single detectable failures within safety-related systems concurrent with

identifiable but nondetectable failures;

973 2.215.9,41 02.til.15-02:O aBB:DBB:0O:BB:0:iC:Ctil 2.2.15-2 * Failures caused by the single failure; and 1 0 YES

* Failures and spurious system actions that cause or are caused by the
Design Basis Event (DBE) requiring the safety-related functions.

((Design Acceptance Criteria))
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no. Criterion 5.1, Single-failure criterion: The software project's design Inspection of the software project's design phase summary NRR show that The software project's design phase summary BRR show that a FMEA has

bses show compliance with the single-failure ctitedon. a Failures Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) have been completed, been completed and show the software project's safety-related functions

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) required for design basis events can be performed in the presence of:

* Single detectable failures within safety-related systems concurrent with

identifiable but nondetectable failures;

974 2.215.fia-S 02.02.15-02:09aBB:IIB:l5:BB:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 * Failure caused by the single failure; and 1 0 YES

F Pailures and spurious system actions that cause or are caused by the

Design Basis Event (DBE) requiring the safety-related functions.

([Design Acceptance Criteriael

9a. Criterion S.1, Single-failure criterion: The software project's design Inspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR show that The software project's design phase summary BRR show that a FMEA has
bases show compliance with the single-failure criterion, a Failures Mode and Effects Analysis IFMEA) have been completed. been completed and show the software project's safety-related functions

r(Design Acceptance Criteria}) required for design basis events can be performed in the presence of:

* Single detectable failures within safety-related systems concurent with

identifiable but nondetectable failures;

975 2.215.9a-6 02.02.15-02:lfiaBB:BBB:B6:Bit:D:IC:CA3 2.2.15-2 Failures caused by the single failure; and 1 0 YES

* Failures and spurious system actions that cause or are caused by the

Design Basis Event (DBE) requiring the safety-related functions.

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

9a. Criterion 5.1, Single-failue criterion: The software project's design nspection of the software project's design phase summary BRR show that The software project's design phase summary BRA show that a FMEA has

bass show compliance with the single-failure criterion. a Failures Mode and Effects Analysis (FMEA) have been completed. been completed and show the software project's safety-related functions

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) required for design basis events can be performed in the presence of.

* Single detectable failures within safety-related systems concurrent with

identifiable but nondetectable failures;

976 2.215.9eV7 B2.02.1s-02:lfiaBf:BBB:DT:Bit:D:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 Failures caused by the single failure; and 1 0 YES

* Failures and spurious system actions that cause or are caused by the

Design Basis Event (DBE) requiring the safety-related functions.

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

977 2,215.9b-1 02.02.15-02 ;O9bhBg:BBg:Of1:iB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 9b. Criterion 5.1, Single-failure criterion: The as-built software project Inspection will be performed to show that the as-built software project The a-built software project complies with the results of the FMEA. 0 1 YES
comnpies with the result, of the FMEA. complies with the results of the FMEA.

978 2.215.9b-2 02.02.15-07:09hBB:fBB:O2:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 9b. Crteron 5.1. Single-failure criterion: The as-built software project nspectionwillbeperformedto.how2thatthes-builtsoftwareproject The2asbulttsoftwareprojectcompleswiththe resultsoftheFMEA. 0 1 YES

complies with the results of the FMEA. complies with the results of the FMEA.

979 2.215.9b-3 02.02.15-02:09bBB:fiBB:O3:a8:CfIC:C63 2.2.15-2 9b. Criterion 5.1. Single-failure criterion: The as-built software project Inspection will be performed to show that the as-built software project The as-built software project complies with the results of the FMEA. 1 YES

complies with the results of the FMEA. compile, with the results of the FMEAX
980 2.215.9b-4 02.02.15-O2:09hBg:fiB:O4:BB:C:lC:C63 2.2.15-2 9b. C o rieri o . -bullh software project Inspection will be performed to show that the as-built software project The as-buBBt software project compiles wCth the results of the FMEA 0 1 YES

c ompliet with the results ofthe FMEA. iomplies with the results of the FMEA,
981 2.215.g1P5 02.02. 1-O2:09bBB:BBB:OS:fiB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 9b. Criterion 5.1. Single-faiiure criterion: The as-built software project Inspection will be performed to show that the as-built software project The as-built software project complies with the results of the FMEA. 0 1 YES

complies with the results of the FMEA. complies with the reslts ofh he FMEA.
982 2.215.9b-6 02.02.15-02:09ibBB:fiBf::OBi:C; C:f63 2.2.15-2 ib. Criterion 5.1, Single-failure criterion: The as-built software project Inspectian will be performed to show that the as-built software project The ac-built software project complies with the results of the FMEA. 0 1 YES

complies with the results of the FMEA. complies with the results of the FMEA.

983 2.215.9ib-7 02.02.15-02 :0 g:B B B:O7:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.15-2 19bf Criterion 5.1, Single-failure criterion: The as-built software project Inspection will be performed to show that the as-built software project The as-built software project complies with the results of the FMEA. 0 1 YES

complies with the results of the FMEA. complies with the results oftheFMEA.
924 2.216.1 02.02.16-4:0yB2BB:BBB:yiB:BB:C:IC:C63 2.2.16-4 12 . HIP CRD Isolation Bypass Function 10P functional arrangement is as Inspection(s) will be performed on the as-built configuration. The syster conforms to the functional arrangement as defined in e 1 NO

described in Subsection 2.2.16 and Table 2.2.16-1. Subsection 2.2.16.
985 2.216t16 022.102.14:6BBBitB:BBB:BV:BB:C:IC:C72 2.2.14-4 16. DPS logic Is "energize-tfactiuater h pestis) will be performed on the DPS system logic. Trp actuaBton signals are "energcze-toactuate". p 1 NO

2. HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function ICP provides automatic functions and esti(s) will be performed on the as-built HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function The P CRD Isolaon Bypass Function ICP performs the automaeic

986 2.216.2 02.O2.16-I4:02lBB:BBB:BBBBB:C:IC:C63 2.2.16N4 initiators as described in Table 2.2.16-2. ICP using simulated signals and actuators for the automatic functions funcion, defined in Table 2.2.16-2. 0 1 NO

n2efuned In Table 2.2.1b-2.
3. HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function ICP provides controls, interlocks, and Test(s) will be performed on the as-built HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function The system controls, interlockss n F exist, can be retrieved In the

987 2216.3 02.02.16-04:ISBBB:BII:BB:BB:C:IC:CNS 2.2.16-4 bypasses as described in Table 2.2.16-3. ICP using simulated signals and actuators for the controls, interocks, and main control room, and am performed In response to simulated signals. 0 1 NO

rp asses defined in Table 2.2.16-3.

4. Divisional HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function CP safety-related power Test(s) will be performed on each as-built HP CRD Isolation Bypass The test signal exists only at the terminals of the respectice divisional HP

988 2.216.4 02.02.16404::4BBI:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:CN3 2.2.16-4 supplies power the HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function ICP divisional loads. Function IOP division by providing a test signal in only one safety-related CRD Isolation Bypass Function loads. 1 NO

Iivision at a time.

f9i8 2216.5 02.y2.16-.4:05iBB :BB:B B:BB:C:lC:C63 2.2.16-4 5. PIP power supplies power their respective HP CRD isolation bypass Test(s) will be performed on the power supply to each as-built HP CRD The test signal exists only at the respective PIP power supply. 01 NO
valves. solation bypass valve by introducing a test signal.
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1. The functional arrangement of the ORD System comprises three major Inspection(s) of the as-buitt CRD system will be conducted. The CRD system conforms to the functional arrangement as described In

functional groups: fine motion control rod drive (FMCRD), hydraulic Subsection 2.2.2 and Table 2.2.2-1 and a, shown in Figure 2.2.2-1.

990 2.22.1 O2,O2,02-07:OIBB B:BBB:B B:BB:Ctvl E:C12 2.2.2-7 control unit (HCU), and CRD hydraulic subsystem, as described in 0 1 N

Subsection 2.2.2 and Table 2.2.2-1 and as shown in Figure 2.2.2-1.

10. The PIP software project for the CRD system provides controls and Test(s) will be performed on the as-built system using simulated signals. The PIP network ailments for the CRD system controls and interlocks

99 .21 20.20:OB:B:BB::CC2 2227 interlocks as defined 1. Table 2.2.2-4. exist, can be retrieved In the main control room, and perform in response 0.
991 2.2.10 02.2.0 -0:1OB B8 BB:BB:FB:CIC:12 .2.-7to simulated signals and manual actions as defined in Table 2.2.2-4.

12. The CRD system provides rapid control rod Insertion In response to a Testis) will be performed of each CRD control rod pair scramn function The scram insertion time for each control rod pair "s less than -r equal to

992 2.22.12 O2.O2.O2-O7:12BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:M E:C12 2.2.2-7 sram signal. using simulated signals, the maximum allowable scram times as defined In Table 2.2.2_2. 0 1 NO

993 2.22.1S O2.02.02-07:15BB B:FIFB:BB:BB:C:M E:C12 2.2.2-7 15. The FMCRD ha, an electromechanical brake with a mminmum required Tests of each FMCRO brake will be conducted In a test facility. The FMORD electro-mechanical brake has a minimum require-,d holding 0 2 NO
holding torque on the motor drive shaft. torque of 49 N-m (36 ft-lbfl} an the motor drive shaft.

16a. Valves on lines attached to the RPV that require maintenance huve Inspections of piping design isometric drawings will be conducted. A review piping design Isometric drawings, confirms that maintenance

994 2.22.16a 02.02.02-07:16agg:B BB:BB:BB :D:M E:Cl2 2.2.2-7 maintenance valves such that freeze seats will1 not be required. [{Design Acceptance Criteria}) valves are included such that freeze seats will not be required. 1 0 NO
f(Design Acceptance Criteria))

16b. Th. as-built location of valves on It.- attached to the ORD system A re...ncil iaton analysis of valves on lines attached to the RPV system that Design reconciliation has been completed for the as-built location of valIves

995 2.22.16b 02.02.02-07:16bBB:BBB:B B:88:C:ME:Cl2 2.2.2-7 that require ma intenance shall be reconciled to design requirements. require maintenance using as-dlesigned and as-built information will be relative to the design requirements. A report documents the resmits of the 0 1 NO

performed. reconciliation analysis.

996 2.22.17 O2.O2.O2-O7:17BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:C12 2.2.2-7 17. HP CRD makeup water isolation valves are normally open and close on Tests of the as-built HP CRD makeup water isolation valves will be The an-built H P CRD makeup waterniolation valves a re normally open and 0 1 NO0
a signal to close a nd on loss of air. performed. close on a signal to close and on loss of a Jr._

997 2.22.18 02.02.02-07:lgBBB: BBBf:B B: BB:C: ME: C12 .2.21-7 18. HIP CRD makeup water isolation bypass valves a re normally closed and Tests of the as-built HP CRD makeup water Isolation bypass valves will be The as-built H P CRD makeup wate r isolation bypass valves are normally 01N

,pen on a signal to open. performed. 0lse 1n opnNO •na t pn

9.FMCRDs have continuous control rod position indication sensors that Testis) will be performed on the FMCFDcniuu oto o oiin F ~ hve continuous' cotrl rod position Indication in the MCFI based

998 2.22.19 02.02.02-07: 19BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C12 2.2.2-7 dleta control rod position based on motor rotation. indication sensors by simulating motor run-in of each control rod. on motor rotation. 0 2 NO

20. FMCRDs have scram position indication switches that detect Testis) will be performed on the EMCRD scram position indication switches EMCRDs have scram position indication in the MCR for intermmediate and

999 2.22.20 O2.02.02-07:20F8BB:8:BfiigB;FIB:C:IC:C12 2.2.2-7 intermediate and scrm completion control rod positions. by simulating motor run-In of each control rod. scram completion control rod positions. 0i 2 NO

1000 2.22.21 02.02.02 -07:2lBBB:BBB:B B:BB:C:ME:CI2 2.2.2-7 211. FMCRDs have a btayoneutcotol rod coupling mechanism that requires Testis) will be performed on each FMCRD control rod coupling mechanism. After being notated at least one-eighth turn the control rod coupling 0 1 NO
a minimum rotaeon, o dcoule mechanism uncouples the FMCRD frmMthe conto rod.

22. FMCRDs have spring-loaded latches in the hollow piston that engage Type testIs) will be performed on the FIMIRD latches by rotating the The FMCFID bayonet coupling rotates less than onte-eighth turn when the

100O1 2-22.22 .102.O2-.O-7:229B:.BBB:.B:9 B:C:M E:C12 2_2,1-7 slots In the guide tube to prevent rotation .1 the bayonet coupling except bayonet -opling, spring-loaded latches in the hollow piston are engaged In slots in the guide 0 1 NO

let predefined positions. tube

23. FMCRDs have safety-related redundant rod separation switches that Testis) wBil be performed on each FMCFRD sa fatV-related rod separation Each redundant safety-related rod separation switch detects separation of

1002 2.22.23 O2.O2.O2-07:23B BB:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C 12 2.2.2-7 d!eteat separation of the FMCRD from the control rod. switch. the EMCFID from the control rod and indicates the separation status in the 0 1 NO

MCFI.

24. Each EMCRD has a magnetic coupling that connects the associated Type testis) will be performed on the FMCRD magnetic coupling. For each FMCRD, the associated drive motor that is outside the CRD

10 2.22 20.20:4B:B:BB::EC2 2227 drive motor to the drive shaft through the associated CRD housing. housing rotates the associated drive shaft that is inside the associated CRD 01N
housing up to the torque rating required for the FMCIRD operation.

1054 2.22.25 02.02.02-O7:258 BB:666:BB:BB:C:ME:Cl2 2.2.2-7 25. FMCRDs have safety-related scram Inlet port check valves that are Inspection(s) will be performed of the as-buiult Inlet port check valve Safety-related scram Inlet port check valves are Installed with normal flow 0 1 NO
inst alled to close under reverse flow. installation. direction going into the reactor.

2005 2.22.26 02.O2.O2-O7:26BBB:BBB:B B:BBF:C:M E:CI2 2.2.2-7 26. HCU scram pilot solenoid valves transfer open to vent on loss of power Test(s) will be performed on each HCU scram pilot solenoid valve. Each HCU scram pilot solenoid valve transfers open to vent on loss of 0 1 NO
to both solenoids. power to bothsl~enolds.

2006 2.22.27 02.O2.O2-O7:278 BB:E BB:B B:BB:C:M E:C12 2.2.2-7 27. Backup scram solenoid valves are closed on loss of power and transfer ret(s) will be performed on each backup scramn solenoid valve. Each backup _cra solenoid valve close, on Ioss of power and transient 0 1 NO
'Pen to vent when energized. open to vent when energized.

1007 2.22.28 O2.O2.O2-07:28E BB:BB B:B B:BBF:C:M E:Cl2 2.2.2-7 28. Ati valves are closed on loss of power and transfer open to vent when T-esti(s) will be performed on each ARI valve. Each ARI valve closes on loss of power and transfers open to vent when 0 1 NO
energized, energized.

29. Each HCU contains a nitrogen-water scram accumulator that can be Test(s) will be performed on each HCU and control rod pair, as applicable, With each accumulator fully charged, each HCU fully Inserts both control

100O8 2.22.29 O2.O2.O2-07:299BB: 868:BB:BB:C:ME:C12 2.2.2-7 charged to a sufficiently high pressure and with the necessary valves and with the reactor unpressurized, using simulated scram signals. rod In the pair as applica ble. 0 1 NO

,components to fully{ insert "wo CRs.
2a . The components identified In Table 2.2.2-5 a, ASME Code Section [it Inspection of ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) and required ASME Code Design Report, (NCA-3550) (,ertified, when required by ASME

are designed i, accordance with ASME Code Seftion Ill requirements. documents will be conducted. Code) exist and conclude that thle design of the components identified In

Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME Code Seat,,nill complies with the requirements of

1009 2.222al 2.0202-0:02aB:88:BB:B:C:E:Cl 2.22.7ASME Code Section Ill Including those stresses applicable to load, related 01N

to fatigue (i ncluding environmental effects), thermal expansion, seismic,

and combined.
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2a2. The components identified in Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME Code Section II A reconciliation analysis of the components identified in Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME Code Design feportis) INCA3550) (certified. when required by

shall be reconciled with the design requirements. ASME Code Section III using as-designed and as-built information and ASME Code) exist and conclude that design reconciliation has been

1010 2.22.2a2 02.02.02-07:02a2B:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:CI2 2.2.2-7 ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) will be performed. completed, in accordance with ASME Code, for as-built reconciliation of
the components identified In Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME Code Section Ill. The

report documents the results of the reconciliation analysis.

2a3. The components identified in Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME Code Section Ill Inspection of the components identified in Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME Code ASME Code Data Report(s) (Including NS Data Reports, where applicable)
are fabricated, Installed, and inspected In accordance with ASME Code Section Il, will be conducted. (certified, when required by ASME Code) and inspection reports exist and

2.2.2-7 Section III requirements. conclude that the components identified in Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME Code 0 1

Section Il are fabricated, Installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME

Code Section Ill requirements.

2b1. The piping Identified in Table 2.2.5-5 as ASME Code Section Ill Is Inspection of ASME Code Design Reports NCA-3550) and required ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA 3550) (certified, when required by
designed in accordance with ASME Code Section Ill requirements, documents will be conducted. ASME Code) exist and conclude that the design of the piping identified In

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) Table 2.2.2-S as ASME Code Section Ill complies with the requirements of

1 2 lC 2.2.2-7 ASME Code Section IIl, including those stresses applicable to loads related 1 0
to fatigue (including envlronmental effects), thermal expansion. seismic.

and combined.

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

2b2. The as-built piping identified In Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME Code Section A reconciliation analysis of the piping identified in Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA3550) (certified, when required by

Il shall be reconciled with the piping design requirements. Code Section Ill using as-designed and as-built information and ASME Code ASME Code) exist and conclude that design reconciliation has been

2.2.2-7 Design Reports (NCA-3SS() will be performed. completed, in accordance with ASME Code, for as-built reconciliation of

the piping identified in Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME Code Section IIl. The report

documents the results of the reconciliation analysis.

213, The piping identified in Table 2.2.25 as ASME Code Section II Is A reconciliation analysis of the piping identified in Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA35SD) (certified, when required by

fabricated, Installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Code Section Code Section Ill using as-designed and as-built information and ASME Code ASME Code) exist and conclude that design reconciliation has been
1014 2.22.2b3 02.02.02-07:l2b3BfiB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:C12 2.2.2-7 Ill requirements. Design Reports (NCA-3550) will be performed. completed, in accordance with ASME Code. for as-built reconciliation of

the piping identified in Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME Code Section Ill. The report

documents the results of the reconciliation analysis.

015 2.22.30 O2.O2.O2-07:30BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C 12 2.2.2-7 30. Scram accumulators are continuously monitored for water leakage by Test(s) will be performed on the level instruments In each scram low scram accumulator water level is detected by each level Instrument

level instruments, accumulator. and is indicated in the MCR.

31. Divisional safety-related power supplies power safety-related FMCRD Test(s) will be performed on the as-built system by providing a test signal A test signal eAsts only in the FMCRD and HCU equipment powered by the

101A 2.22.31 02.02.02-07:31BBI:fiii:fifiB:fif:fig:C:IC:Ct2 2.2.2-7 and HCU equipment. in only one divisional safety-related power supply at a time. divisional power supply under test 0 1 NO

3a. Pressure boundary welds in components identified in Table 2.2.2-5 at Inspection of the .s-built pressure boundary welds in components ASME Code report(s) exist and conclude that ASME Code Section III

ASME Code Section Il meet ASME Code Section IIl nondestructive identified in Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME Code Section Ill will be performed in requirements are met for non-lestructive examination of pressure
examination requirements. accordance with ASME Code Section III. boundary welds in components identified in Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME Code

Section Ill.

3b. Pressure boundary welds in piping identified in Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME Inspection of the as-built pressure boundary welds in piping identified in ASME Code report(s) exist and conclude that ASME Code Section Ill

Soil 2.22.3b 02.02.02-07:llbtifi:tfifi:fifi:fituC:ME:C52 2.2.2-7 Code Section III meet ASME Code Section III non-destructive examination Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME Code Section III will be performed in accordance requirements are met for non-destructive examination of pressure 0 NO

requirements. with ASME Code Section Ill. boundary welds In piping identified In Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME Code Section

Ill.

4a. The components identified in Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME Code Section II A hydrostatic test will be conducted on those code components identified RSME Code Data Report(s) exist and conclude that the results of the

2.2.2-7 retain their pressure boundary integrity at their design pressure. in Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME Code Section Ill that are required to be hydrostatic test of components identified In Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME Code 0 1

hydrostatically tested by ASME Code Section Iil. Section III comply with the requirements of ASME Code Section III.

4b. The piping identified in Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME Code Section ill retains A hydrostatic test will be conducted on the code piping identified in Table RSME Code Data Report(s) exist and conclude that the results of the

1020 2.22.41b 02.02.c2-07:lfbll:fifii:t :C:ME:C52 2.2.2-7 its pressure boundary integrity at its design pressure. 2.2.2-5 as ASIME Code Section Ill that is required to be hydrostatically hydrostatic test of piping identified in Table 2.2.2-5 as ASME Code Section 0 1 NO
tested by ASME Code Section Ill. III comply with the requirements in ASME Code Section Ill.

S. The equipment identified in Table 2.2.2-5 and Table 2.2.2-6 as Seismic I. Inspection will be performed to verify that the Seismic Category I 1. The equipment identified as Seismic Category I In Table 2.2.2-5 and Table
1021 2.22.5.1 02.02.02-07:lSfifii:fi:fi:f:C:ME:Ct2 2.2.2-7 Category I can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety equipment identified in Table 2.2.2-5 and Table 2.2.2-6 are located In a 2.2.2-A is located In a Seismic Category I structure. 0 1 NO

function. Seismic Category I structure.
S. The equipment identified in Table 2.2.2-5 and Table 2.2.2-6 as Seismic ii. Type tests, analyses, or a combination of type tests and analyses, of Ii. The equipment Identified in Table 2.2.2-S and Table 2.2.2-6 as Seismic

Category I can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety equipment Identified in Table 2.2.2-5 and Table 2.2.2-6 as Seismic Category I can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety

1022 2.22.5.ii 02.02.02-07:lSfif:tiui:fi:f:C:ME:Cl2 2.2.2-7 function. Category I, will be performed using analytical assumptions, or will be function. 0 1 NO

performed under conditions which bound the Seismic Category I

I_ equipment design requirements.

5. The equipment identified in Table 2.2.2-5 and Table 2.2.2-6 as Seismic iii. Inspections and analyses will be performed to verify that the as-bull t ii. The as-built equipment identified in Table 2.2.2-5 and Table 2.2.2-6 as

I2.2.27 Category I can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety equipment Identified in Table 2.2.2-5 and Table 2.2.2-6, including Seirmic Category I, including anchorage, can withstand Seismic Category I

fonction. anchorage, is bourded by the testing or analysed conditions, loads without loss of safety function.
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6. The FMCRD ls capable ofpositioning control rod incrementally and Type test(s) will be performed of the motor run-in and withdrawal function The FMCRD is capable of positioning control rod incrementally and
1024 2.22.6 02.02.02-07:0y BB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:C22 2.2.2-7 continuously over its entire range. on the FMCRD using a simulated control rod. continuously over its entire range. 0 1 NO

7. Valves defined in Table 2.2.2-5 and 2.2.2-6 open and close under Tests of installed valves will be performed for opening and closing under Upon receipt of the actuating signal, each valve changes position under
1025 2.22.7 02.02.02-07:07BftB:BBB:fifB:iB:C:ME:C22 2.2.2-7 differential pressure, fluid flow, and temperature conditions. system preoperational differential pressure, fluid flow, and temperature differential pressure, fluid flow, and temperature conditions. 0 1 NO

conditions.
8a. The CRD hydraulic subsystem has a high pressure makeup mode of Test(s) of the CRD hydraulic subsystem high pressure makeup mode of The CR0 hydraulic subsystem high pressure makeup mode of operation

1026 2.22.8a O2.02.02-07:08aBB:BBB:BB:fiB:C:ME:C 12 2.2.2-7 operation that injects water to the RPV via the RWCU/SDC return path. operation will be conducted on the as-built system verifying that water is njects water to the RPV via the RWCU/SDC return path. 0 1 NO
injected to the RPV via the RWCU/SDC return path.

8fb. The CRD hydraulic subsystem has a safety-related isolation capability Test(s) of the CRD hydraulic subsystem high pressure makeup mode of The CRD hydraulic subsystem high pressure makeup mode of operation
2.2.2-7 terminating water injeciuon into the RPV. operation will be conducted on the as-built system verifying that water terminates water injection to the RPV via the safety-related isolation. 0 1

injection is terminated to the RPV via the safety-related isolation.

fl. The CRD hydraulic subsystem has an isolation bypass capability Test(s) of the CRD hydraulic subsystem high pressure makeup mode of The CRD hydraulic subsystem high pressure makeup mode of operation
allowing water injection to the RPV. operation will be conducted on the as-built system verifying that water is injects water to the RPV vie the isolation bypass.10f 22.0 0.20-7big~igB~i::EC2 2.2.2-7 0 2 N

injected to the RPV via the isolation bypass. I

9. The PIP software project for the CRD system provides automatic Test(s) will be performed on the as-built system using simulated signals The PIP nenwork segments for the CRD system are capable of performing
1029 2.22.9 O2.O2.02-07:09BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C12 2.2.2-7 functions, initiators, and associated Interfacing systems as defined in Table initiated from all of the associated interfacing as-built systems as defined the automatic functions defined in Table 2.2.2-3 using simulated signals 0 1 NO

2.2.2-3. in Table 2.2.2-3. Initiated from all of the associated interfacing as-built systems as defined
in able 2.2.2-3.

1030 2.23.1 02.O2.O304:011BB:BfBB:6B:BB:C:IC:C31 2.2.3-4 1. The FWCS functional arrangement is as desoribed in Subsection 2.2.3 Inspections of the as-built system will be performed. Ihe FWCS functional arrangement is as defined In Subsection 2.2.3 and 0 NO
and Table 2.2.3-1. Table 2.2.3-1.

1031 2.23.2 02.O2.O3-O4:02 fig B:BBB:B B:BB;C:[C:C31 2.2.3-4 2. 7WCS provides automatic functions and Intiato as described in Table Test(s) will be performed on the as-built system using simulated signals. The system performs the functions defined in Table 2.2.3-2. 0 1 NO
2.2.3-2.
3. FWCS provides controls as defined in Table 2.2.3-3. Test(s) will be performed on the as-built system using simulated signals The FWCS controls and interlocks exist, can be retrieved in the main

1032 2.23.3 02.02.03.O4.03Bfg:BBB:fifBgl:tiC:IC:C31 2.2.3-4 and manual actions. control room, and are performed in response to simulated signals and 0 1 NO
manual actions as defined in Table 2.2.3-3.

1033 2.23.5.i 02.02.03-4:05flggN:BBi:gg:Bg:C:ICC31 2.2.3-4 5. FWCS controllers are triple redundant and fault tolerant. i' Testis) will be performed simulating failure of each FWCS temperature I. Failure of any one FWCS temperature controller does net affect FWC3 NO
controller, output"

1034 2.23.5.ii 02.02.03-u4:0BBB:Bii:BB:u,:C:IC:C31 2.2.3-4 S. FWCS controllers are triple redundant and fault tolerant. ii. Test(s) will be performed simulating failure of each FWCS level I. Failure of any one FWCS level controller does not affect FWCS output. 0 1 NO
controller.

5. FWCS controllers are triple redundant and fault tolerant iII. Test(s) will be performed simulating discrepancy between field voter iJ. "Lack-up" signal Is sent to feedpump AtDs following discrepancy
1035 2.23.5.iii 02.02.03-04:05BBB:ii]:BB:BB:C:IC:C31 2.2.3-4 output and the control signal acutally sent to the ASDs. between field voter output and control signal actually sent. 0 1 NO

S. FWCS contromller are triple redundant and fault tolerant Wv. Test(s) will be performed simulating discrepancy between field voter v. "Leck-Up" signal is sent to the modulating steam admission valves of

1036 2.23.5.W 02.02.03-O4:05BBS:BiviBB:BfB:C:IC:C31 2.2.34 output and the control signal actually sent to the modulating steam the seventh stage feedwater heater and the modulating heater bypass 0 1 NO
admission valves, valves, following discrepancy between field voter output and control signal

actually sent.

1037 2.24.1 02.02.04-06:OIBtBy:i:BBB:BB:C:ME:C41 2.2.4-6 1. The functional arrangement of the SLC system is as described in Inspection(s) of the as-built system will be performed. The as-built system conforms to the functional arrangement described in t 1 NO
Subsection 2.2.4 and shown in Pigure 2.2.4-S. -ubsection 2.2.4 and shown in Figure 2.2.4-1.
10al. The components identified In Table 2.2.4-4 as ASME Code Section III Inspection of ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) and required tSME Code Design Reports (NCA-35SO) (certified, when required by ASME
are designed in accordance with ASME Code Section III requirements, documents will be conducted. Code) exist and conclude that the design of the components identified In

Table 2.2.4-4 as ASME Code Section III complies with the requirements of
1033 2.24.S0al 02.02.04.b:Dgati:tiBB:f:tti:C:ME:C41 2.2.4-6 tSME Code Section Ill including those stresses applicable to loads related 0 1 NO

to fatigue (including environmental effects), thermal expansion, seismic,
and combined.

1Oa2. The components Identified in Table 2.2.4-4 as ASME Code Section III A reconciliation analysis of the components identified in Table 2.2.4-4 as ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA3550) (certified, when required by
shall be reconciled with the design requirements. ASME Code Section III using as-designed and as-built information and 6SME Code) exist and conclude that design reconciliation has been

ASME Code Design Reports (NCA3550) will be performed. completed, in accordance with ASIE Code, for as-built reconciliation of
the components identified in Table 2.2.4-4 as ASME Code Section ill. The

report documents the results of the reconciliation analysis.

10a3. The components Identified In Table 2.2.4-4 as AS6 E Code Section III Inspection of the components identified in Table 2.2.4-4 as ASME Code ASME Code Dats Reportis) (including NO Data Reports, where applicable)
are fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Code Section III will be conducted. (certified, when required by ASME Code) and inspection reports exist and

S ection III requirements. conclude that the components identified in Table 2.2.4-4 as ASME Code
Section IIl are fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME
Code Section I11 requirements.
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10b1. The piaping identified in Table 2.2.4-4 as ASME Code Section III is Inspection of ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) and required ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA3550) (certified, when required by
dlesigned in acodance with ASIVE Code Section III requirements. documents w1ll be conducted. ASME Code) exist .andl conclude that the design of the piping identified in

[(Design Acceptance Criteria)) Table 2.2.4-4 as ASME Code Section III complies with the requirements of

the ASME Code, Section III, including those stresses applicable to loads
1041~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 22.0l 0.20061bBBBB:BDMC4 2..-related to fatigue (including environmental effects), thermal expansion, 0N

seismic, and combined.

j(Design Acceptance Criteria))

1062. The as-built piping identfifed in Table 2.2.4-4 a, ASME Code Section A reconciliation analysis of the piping identified In Table 2.2.4-4 as ASME ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA3550) (certified, when required by
III1 shall be reconciled with the piping design requirements. Code Section III using as-designed and as-tiuiit information and ASME Cod, ASME Code) exist and conclude that design reconciliation has been

102 224112 20.0-6lb2:B:B:BC:EC1 .. 6Design Rieports (NCA-3SSO) will be performed. completed, In accordance with ASME Code, for as-built reconciliation of 01N
ithe piping identified In Table 2.2.4-4 as ASME Code Section ill. The report

document, the results of the reconciliation analysis.

1063. The piping identified in Table 2.2.4-4 as ASME Code Section Ill is Inspections of the piping identified in Table 2.2.4-1 as ASME Code Section ASME Code Data Report(s) (certified, when required by ASME Code) and
fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Cod, Section Ill will be conducted. Inspection reports (including N-5 Data Reports where applicable) exist and

1043 2.24.10B3 02.02.04-06:1063 B:BBB :B B:B f:C:M E:C41 2.46 Ill requirements.I conclude that the piping identified in Table 2.2.4-1 as ASIVE Code Section 01N
'Ill is fabricated, installed, and inspected In accordance with ASME Code 0

Section Ill requirements.

Ila. Pressure bound~a,, weldcs in components identified in Table 2.2.4-4 as Inspection of the as-built pressure boundary welds in components !ASME Code report(s) exist and conclude that ASME Code Section Ill

104 2.4.1. 2.2.0-0:1 aB:BB:B:BBC:E:Cl .2.-6 ASME Code Section IImeet ASME Code Section Ill non-destructive identified in Table 2.2.4-4 as ASME Code Section Ill will be performed in requirement s are met for non-destructive examination of pressure 01N
examination requirements. accordance with ASME Code Section HI. boundary welds in components identified in Table 2.2.4-4 as ASME Code

Section Ill.
11b. Pressure boundary welds in piping identified in Table 2.2.4-4 as ASME Inspection of the as-built pressure boundary welds in piping identiffied In A5ME Code report(s) exist and conclude that ASME Code Sectioan Ill

1045 2.24.11b 02.02.04-O6:ElbBBf:BBB:BBf:BB:C:ME:C41 2.2.4-6 Code Section HI meet ASMVE Code Section Ill non-dlestructive exa mination Table 2.2.4-4 as ASME Cod, Section Ill will be performed in accordance requirements are met for nondcestructive examination of pressure0

requirements. with ASMVE Code Section HI. boundary welds in piping Identified In Table 2.2.4-4 as ASME Code Section 01N

Ill.
12a. The components Identified in Table 2.2.4-4 as ASME Code Section Ill A hydrostatic test will be conducted on those code components identified ASME Code Data Report(s) exist and conclude that the results of the

2246 retain their pressure boundary integrity at their design pressure. in Table 2.2.4-4 as ASIME Code Section HI that are required to be hydrostatic test of components identified in Table 2.2.4-4 as ASME Code 0
1146 2.4.2a 020.0-0:1.B:BB:BBBC:E:41 2..46hydrostatically tested by ASME Code Section Ill. Section Ill comply with the requirements of ASME Code Section Ill. N

12b. The piping identified inTableZ2.2.4-4 as ASME Code Sectionlllretains A hydrostatic test will be conducted on the code piping identified in Table ASME Code Data Report(s) exist and conclude that the results of the

107 22.2 20.40:2B:B:BB::EC1 2.2.4-6 its pressure boundary integrity at its design pressure. 2.2.4-4 as ASME Code Section Ill that Is required to be hydrostatically hydrostatic test of piping identified in Table 2.2.4-4 as ASME Code Section 0 1NO
tested by ASME Code Section Ill. Ill comply with the requirements in ASME Code Section Ill.

13 . The equipment identified in Table, 2.2.4-4 and Table 2.2.4-5 a, Seismic 1. Inspection will be performed to verify thiil the Seismic Category I I. Th. equipment identified as Seismic Category I in Table 2.2.4-4 1, 1lo..ted
108 22.3 20.40:3B:~:BB::EC1 2.2.4-6 ,Category I can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety equipment identified in Table 2.24.4- ae located in a Seismic Category I in , Seismic Category I structure. 0 1NO

function. structure.
13. Th. equipment Identified in Tables 2.2.4-4 and Table 2.2.4-5 as Seismic ii. Type tests, analyses, or a combination of type tests and analyses, of ii. The equipment identified in Table 2.2.4-4 as Seismic Category I can
Category I can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety equipment identified in Table 2.2.4-4 and as Seismic Category 1. will be withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function.

109 22.3i 20.40:3B:l:B8::EC1 2.2.4-6 function. performed using analytical assumptions, or will be perfrmed under 0 1N

conditions which bound the Seismic Category I equipment design

requirements.
13. The equipment identified in Table, 2.2.4-4 and Table 2,2.4-5 as Seismic ili. Inspections and analyses will be performed to verify that the as-lbuilt il. The as- built equipment identified in Table 2.2.4-4 a, Seismic Category 1,

1050 2.24.13.iii 02.021.04-06:13 BBBfidi:BB:BB:C:M E:C41 2.2.4-6 -Category I can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety equipment identified in Table 2.2.4-4, including anchorage, is bounded by including anchorage, can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss 0 1 NO

function. the testing or analyzed conditions. of safety function.

15. Each of the 5LC System divisions and safety-related loads/components Testing will be performed on the SLC System by providing a test signal in A, test signal exists In the safety-rlated division and at the equipment
1051 2.24.15 02.02.O4-O6:15BB g:BBB:BiB:BBf:C:lC:C41 2.2.4-6 identified in Tables 2.2.4-4 and 2.2.4-5 is powered from its respective only one safiety-related division at a time. Identified in Table 2.2.4-4 and Table 2.2.4-5 powered fr-om the safety- 0 1 NO

,afety-related division. related division under test in the SIC System.
16. In Ile SLC System, independence is provided between safety-relat ed i. Tests will be performed on the SLC System by providing a test signal in I. Th, test sign,] exists only in the sa fety-relat ed division under test in the

1052 2.24.16A 02.02.O4•06:16BBB BBi:BB:BB:C:IC:C41 2.2.4-6 divisions, and between sa fety-related divisions and nonsafety-related only one safety-related division at a time. System. 0 1 NO

e'quipment.
16. In the SLC System, independence is provided between safety-related Ii. Inspection of the as-built safety-related divisions in the SLC System will Ii. For the as-built safetV-related divisions in the SLC System:
divisions, and between safety-related divisions and nonsafety-related be performed. - Physical separation or electrical isolation exists between these safety-

- Physical separation or electrical isolation exist, between safety-related

D)ivisions and nonsafety-related equipment in accordance with RG 1.75.

[7a- teach mechanical train of the SLC System located outside, the Inspections and analysis will be conducted for each of Ile SLC System Each mechanical train of SLC System located outside containment is
104 .2.1a 2.2.4-6:7aB:BB:B:BB::M:C1 -1-( ontainment is physically separated from the other train (s) so as to mechanical tra ins located outside the containment. Protected against design basis events and their direct consequences by0

preclude damage to both trains. spat ial separation, barriers, restraints, or enclosures so as to preclude

I I II I amage to both trains.
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I7b. Each mechanical train of the SIC System located inside the Inspections and analysis will be conducted for each of the SLC System Each mechanical train of SLC System located inside containment is

1055 2.24.17b 02.02.04-06:17bflBB:DBB:BBBB:C:ME:C41 2.2.4-6 containment is physically separated from the other train(s) so as to mechanical trains located inside tie containment. protected against design basis events and their direct consequences by S NO

preclude damage to both trains, spatial separation. barriers, restralnts, or enclosures so as to preclude

damage to both trains.

18. Re-positionable (not squib) valves listed in Table 2.2.4-4 open, close, or Tests of installed valves will be performed for opening, closing, or both Upon receipt of the actuating signal, each valve opens, closes, or both

1056 2.24.18 02.02.04-06:18OBBi:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:C41 2.2.4-6 both open and close under differential pressure, fluid flow, and opening and closing under system preoperational differential pressure, opens and closes, depending upon the valve's safety function. 0 1 NO

temperature conditions. fluid flow. and temperature conditions.

19. The pneumatically operated valve(s) listed In Table 2.2.4-4 fail In the Tests will be conducted on the as-built valve(s). The pneumatically operated valve(s) Identified in Table 2.2.4-4 fall In the

1057 2.24.19 02.02.04-06:1966B:BBB:BB:BB:C'ME;C41 2.2.4-6 mode listed if either electric power to the valve actuating solenoid is lost, listed mode wher either electric power to the valve actuating solenoid is 0 1 NO

or pneumatic pressure to the valve(s) is lost. lost, or pneumatic pressure to the valve(s) is lost.

2. The SIC System provides automatic functions and initiators areas Test(s) will be performed on the as-built SLC system Train A and Train B The SLC system Train A and Train B Logic Controller are capable of

1058 2.24.2 02.02.04-06:02iBB:flB:BB:BB:C:IC:C41 2.2.4-6 defined in Table 2.2.4-2. Logic Controllers using simulated signals and actuators for the automatic performing the automatic functions described in Table 2.2.4-2. 0 1 NO

functions defined in Table 2.2.4-2.

20. Check valves listed In Table 2.2.4-4 open and close under system Tests of installed valves for opening and closing will be conducted under Based on thedirection of the differential pressure across the valve, each

1059 2.24.20 02.02.04-06:20BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:C41 2.2.4-6 pressure, fluid flow, and temperature conditions. system preoperational pressure, fluid flow, and temperature conditions, check colon apensand closes. 0 1 NO

1060 2.24.21 02.02.04-06:21BBB:BBB :BB:BB:C:ME:C1 2.2.4-6 21. The SLC System injection squib valve opens as designed. A vendor type test will be performed on a squib valve to open as-designed. Records of vendor type test conclude SLC Injection squib valves used in the

ejeection and egualiatin will open as designed.I=

22. The equivalent natural boron concentration at cold shutdown An analysis atte os-built system will be performed to determine the The equivalent natural baron concentration at cold shutdown conditions

ronditions for the total solution Injection volume is based on the liquid equivalent natural boron concentration at cold shutdown conditions for for the total solution injection volume Is v 1100 ppm.

1061 2.24.22 02.02.04-06:22BgE:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:C41 2.2.4-6 inventory in the RPV at the main steam line nozzle elevation plus the liquid the total solution injection volume. 0 1 NO

inventory in the reactor shutdown cooling piping and equipment of the

RWCU/SDC system.

24a. Valves on lines attached to the RPV that require maintenance have Inspections of piping design isometric drawings will be conducted, A review of piping design Isometric drawings confirms that maintenance

1062 2.24.24a maintenance valves such that freeze seals will not be required. ([Design Acceptance Criteria)) valves are Included such that freeze seals will not be required. 1 0 NO

B(Design Acceptance Criteria))

24b. The as-built location of valves on lines attached to the RPV in the SLC A reconciliation evaluation of valves on lines attached to the RPV that Design reconciliation has been completed for the as-built location of calves

1063 2.24.24b 02.02.0446:24bBB:BBg:BB:gB:C:M E:C41 2.2.4-6 System that require maintenance shall be reconciled to design require maintenance using as-designed and as-built information will be relative to the design requirements. 0 1 NO

requirements. erformed.

1064 2.24.25 02.00.t-0it:2SBBD:BBB:BO:BB:C:ME:C40 2.2.4-6 21. Each accumulator tank has an injectable liquid volume of at least 7.80 Analysis of each as-built accumulator tank will be performed. Each accumulator tank has an injectable volume of at least 7.80 m' (2060 0 1 NO
im (2060 gal). gal).

26. Each accumulator tank has a cover gas volume above the liquid of at Analysis of each os-bullt accumulator tank will be performed. Each accumulator tank has a cover gas volume above the liquid of at least
1065 2.24.26 02.02.04-06:26BBB:BBB:BE:BB:C:ME:C40 2.2.4-6 least 14.8 m' (523 ft4). 14.8 m' (523 ft'). 0 1 NO

27. Each accumulator tank is capable of maintaining an initial nitrogen Analysis of each as-built accumulator tank will be performed. Each accumulator tank is capable of maintaining an Initial nitrogen cover

1066 2.24.27 02.02.04-06:27BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:C41 2.2.446 cover gas obsolute pressure of least 14.82 MPa (2150 psia). gas absolute pressure of least 14.82 MPa (2150 psia). 0 1 NO

3, The SIC system provides controls and interlocks as described in Table Test(s) will be performed on the as-built SIC system Train A and Train B The SLC system Train A and Train B Logic Controilers controls and

1067 2.24.3 02202.04-06:03BBOBRB OC:IC:C 2.2.44 2.2.4-3. Logic Controllers using simulated signals and actuators for the controls and interlocks exist, can be retrieved in the main control room, and perform in 0 1 NO
interlocks defined in Table 2.2.4-3. response te simulated signals and manual actions as described in Table

2.2.4-3.

7. During an ATWS, the SLC system shall be capable of injecting borated Tests am conducted to measure injection time of the as-built SLC system During an ATWS the as-built SLC system

water into the RPV at flcwrates that assure rapid power reduction. by Injecting demineralized water from both accumulators into the open (both accumulators) Injects borated water Into the RPV within the

RPV. The initial differential pressure (6.21 MPa) between the accumulators following time frames:

1060 2.24.7 02.02.04-06:07BD:BBB:BB:BB:C:MI:C41 2.2.4-6 and the R PV are set to that expected at the beginning of an ATWS by - The first 5.4 m' (190 fti)of solutioninjects In S 196 seconds. 0 1 NO

adjusting the accumulator pressures. Analyses are performed to correlate * The first and second 5.4 m' (190 ft3)of solution Injects In 519

test results to as-built SLC system performance during postulated ATWS seconds.

conditions.

8. The SLC system shall be capable of injecting borated water for use as Tests are conducted with the as-built SLC system to measure the total The as-built SLC system (both accumulators) Injects a total colume of 015.6

makeup water to the RPV in response to a Loss-of-Coolant-Accident volume of demlneralized water injected from both accumulators into the m3 (551 ft')of borated water in response to a postulated LOCA.

(LOCA). open RPV. These tests utilize the continuation of the tests conducted in 0 1 NO

ITAAC V. Analyses are performed to correlate test results to as-built SLC

system performance during postulated actual LOCA conditions.

9. The redundant injection shut-off valves shown in Figure 2.2.4-1 as V1, Testis) will be performed using a simulated low accumulator level signal to The as-built injection shut-off valves Identified In Figure 2.2.4-1 as Vl, V2,

1070 2.24.9 02.02.y4-06:OOBB B:BBB:B0:BB:C:M E:C 2.2.4-6 V2, V3, and V4 are automatically closed by low accumulator level signals Close the injection shut-off valves V1, V2, V3, and V4. V3, and V4 close upon receipt of a simulated low accumulator level signal. 0 1 NOfrom their respective accumlator level monitors.

1071 2.25.1 02.02.0S-04:01000:BBB:B:B:B:C:IC:CS 1 2.2.--4 1. NMS functional arrangement is as described in Subsection 2.2.5 and lnspectlon(s) atte as-built system will be performed The system conforms to the functional arrangement as described in 0 1 NO
Table 2.2.5-1. Subsection 2.2.5 and Table 2.2.5-1.

1072 2.25.10 W..2.0-:0111113:Lg ...6 f:.:f:C:IC:C5 1 2.2-5-4 110. The Local Power Range Monitor (LPRM) subsystems monitor neutron Test(s) will be performed using simulated signals. The IPRM subsystems monitor neutron flux from 14 to 125 % of reactor D L NO

fluo from 1 % to 125 % of reactor rated power. rated power.
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1073 2.25.11 O2.O2.054:118:BBB: B::C:IC:C51 2.2.5 . Each NMS division is powered by its divisional satety-related Test(s) will be performed on the NMS by providing a test signal in only one The test signal exists only in the safety-related division under test in the 0 1 NO
ninterruptibie powersupply. safety-related division at a time. NMS.

1074 2.25.12 O2.02.05-04:12B8B:BBB:B B:ItB:C:IC:C51 2.2.5-4 12. LPRM provides signals that are proportional to the local neutron flux. Test(s) will be performed on the NMS by providing test signals to each The test signal exists and can be retrieved in the MCR. 0 1 NO

.PRM.

1075 2.25.13 02.02.05-`4:1388RB:BB0:B:BB:C:iC:C51 2.2.5-4 13. The LPRM detector assmblies hese a design pressure of 8.62 MPa g Test(s) will be performed on each LPItM detector assembly. The LPRM detector assembly withstands a pressure greater than 8.62 0 1 NO

(1250 psig). MpaG (1250 psig).

2. NM3 provides automatic functions and initiators as described in Table Test(s) will be performed on the as-built NMS using simulated signals and The NMS pertonms the automatic functions defined In Table 2.2.5-2.

1076 2.25.2 02.02.05-104 02g B:BBB:BgB:BB:C:IC:C51 2.2.5-4 2.2.5-2. ectuators for the automatic functions defined in Table 2.2.5-2. 0 1 NO

3. NMS provides controls, interlocks, and bypasses as described in Table Test(s) will be performed on the as-built NMS and MCRP SSLC/ESF VDUs The NMS controls, interlocks and bypasses exist, can be retrieved in the

2.2.5-3. using simulated signals and actuators for the controls, interlocks, and main control resi, and are performed in response to simolated signals

b.I.5y passes defined in Table 2.2.5-3. and manual actions as defined in Table 2.2.5-3.

8. NMIS divisions fail-safe to a trip condition on critical hardware failure, Test(s) will be performed using simulated signals. The NMS divisions fail-safe to a trip condition on critical hardware failure,

1078 2.25.8 02.02.05-04:OBBB:88:BB:8:C:IC:C51 2.2.5-4 power failure, or loss of communication. power failure, or loss of communication failure. 0 1 NO

9. The Startup Range Neutron Monitor (SRNM) subsystem monitors Testis) will be performed using simulated signals. The SINM subsystem monitors neutron flux from the source range to 15%

1079 2.25.9 02.02.05-04:09888 :BB:BB:BB:C:IC:C51 2.2.,4 neutron flux from the source range to 15% of the reactor rated power. of the reactor rated power. 0 1 NO

1. RSS functional arrangement is as described In Subsection 2.2.6 and Table inspection(s) will be performed to confirm that the as-built RSS is The as-built 0SS is configured as described In Subsection 2.2.6 and Table
2.2.6-1. configured as described in Subsection 2.2.6 and Table 2.2.6-1. 2.2.6-1.

2. RSS provides dedicated controls as described in Table 2.2.6-2. Test(s) will be performed on the dedicated controls as described in Table The SS panels are capable of issuing control signals from the dedicated
71 .2.6-2. controls described in Table 2.2.6-2.

7. Safety-related systems in each RSS panel receive power from divisionaily Test(s) will be performed on the fill by providing a test signal in only one The test signal exists only in the safety-related division under test in the

1082 2.26.7 02.02.06-03:078BB:B:B B:BB:C:IC:C61 2.2.6-3 separate safety-related uninteruptible powersupplins. safety-related division at a time. RSS. 0 1 NO

1083 2.26.8 02.02.06i03:O888B:BB:B:BB:C:IC:C61 2.2.6-3 3. Nonsafety-related systems in each R01 panel receive power from Test(s) will be performed on the 0SS by providing a test signal in only one Test signal exists from an onInterrptible AC power supply only In the 0 1 NO
nonsatety-reated power suppiies. channel at a time. channel under test.

1084 2.27.1 02.02.07-t4:018BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C71 2.2.7-4 1. RPS functional arrangement is as described in Subsection 2.2.7 and Inspection(s), will be performed on the as-built RPS. The RPS conforms to the functional arrangement as described in 0 1 NO
Table 2.2.7-1 and as shown on Figure 2.2.7-1. Subsection 2.2.7 and Table 2.2.7-1 and as shown in Figure 2.2.7-1.

1085 2.27.10 02.O2.O7-04:IOBBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:[C:C71 2.2.7-4 10. Redundant safety-related power sopplies are provided for each division Test(s) will be performed on the RPS by providing a test signal in only one The test signal exists only in the safety-related division under test In the 0 1 NO

of the RPS. rafety-related division at ame, RPS.

1. Automatic and manual scram initiation logic systems are independent Analysis(es) will be performed on the automatic and manual scram Single failures In an automatic scram initiation logic system do not

1086 2.27.11 2.02.07-4:BBB:BBB:B:BB:C:IC:C71 2.2.7-4 each other initiation logic systems. propagate to the manual scram initiation logic system ad sIngle failures in
a manual scram initiation logic system do not propagate to the automatic 0 1 NO

scram Initiation logic system.

12. The RPS initiates a backup scram whenever an automatic scram is Test(s) will be performed on the as-built RTIF platform of the backup The RTIF platform performs the backup scram outputs when either a

1087 2.27.12 02.02.07-04:12BBB:gBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C71 2.2.7-4 initiated in two-out-of four divisions or whenevera manual scrmis scram function incident scram inat least two divisions or a manual scram occurs. 0 1 NO

intitated.

13. The backup scram is not implemented through software. Analysis~es) and inspections will be performed on the backup scram No software is used to implement the backup scram function. 0 1 N
1088 2.27.13 02.02,07-O4:13B8B:888:8RB:88:C:lC:C71 2.2.7-4 :ircurtry. 01N

2. RPS provides automatic functions and initiators as described in Table Test(s) will be performed on the as-built RPS using simulated signals and RPS provides automatic functions, initiators and associated Interfacing

1iv9 2.27.2 02.02.07-04:02 BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C71 2.2.7-4 2.2.7-2. actuators for the automatic functions defined in Table 2.2.7-2. systems as described is Table 2.2.7-2. 0 1 NO

3. RPS provides controls, interlocks (system interfaces), and bypasses as Test(s) will be performed on the as-built RPS and SSLC/ESF VDUs using The RPS controls and interlocks (system interfaces), and bypasses exist.

1090 2.27.3 02.02.07-O4:03 BB:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C71 2.2.7-4 described in Table 2.2.7-3. simulated signals and actuators for the controls, interlocks (system can be retrieved in the main control room SSLC/ESF VDUs, and are 1 NO

interfaces), and bypasses described in Table 2.2.7-3. performed in response to simulated signals and manual actions as

described in Table 2.2.7-3.

8. The RPS logic is designed to provide a trip initiation by requiring a Test(s) of the RPS functions will be performed on the as-built RTIF platform Tre RTIP platform performs the RPO fonction trip outputs when a

1091 2.27.8 02.02.07-OA:08888:BBB:B:BB:C:IC:C71 2.2.7-4 coincident trip of like, unbypassd parameters In at least two divisions to of the RPS functions. coincident trip of luke. unibypassed parameters In at least two divisions 0 1 NO

cause the trip output. occurs.

9. The RPS Is fail-safe such that on loss of redundant divhional electrical Test(s) of the RPS functions will be performed on the as-built RTIF platform The RTIF platform de-energizes the RPS trip outputs when a coincident

1092 2.27.9 02.02.07-O4:098BB:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C71 2.2.7-4 power supplies the load drivers of that division change to the tripped of the fiPS functions by de-energizing the RTIF platform by division. deenergization of at least two divisions occurs. 0 1 NO
state.

1093 2.29.1 02.02.09-03:0188B:880:88:88:C:IC:C01 2.2.9-3 1, The B&PC System functional arrangement is a, described In Subsection Inspections ofthe as-buit S&PC System will be conducted. The as-built tB&PC System conforms to the functional arrangement as 0 1 NO
2.2.9 and Table 2.2.9-1. described in Subsection 2.2.9 and Table 2.2.9-1.

1084 2.29.2 02.02,G9-03:02888B:R88:8:BB:C:IC:CO5 2.2.9-3 2. SB&PC System provides functions and initiating conditions as defined in Teats wilt be performed on the SB&PC System using simulated signals. The Si&PC system performs the functons as described In Table 2.2.9-2. 0 1 NO
Table 2.2.9-2.

4. SB&PC controllers are triple redundant fault tolerant. 1. Test(s) will be performed simulating failure of any one SB&PC controller. i. Failure of any one SB&PC controller has no effect on SB&PC valve

position demand signal.

1095 2.29.4.1 02.02.09-03:04808:881:88:08:C:iC:COS 2.2.9-3 0 1 NO

1096 2.29.4.01 04.02.09-03:0d808:Ri:R: :C:IC:CBS 2.2.-3 A. SB&PC controllers are triple redundant fa.It tolerant ii. Test(s) wilt be performed simulating fail.re of any two S&Pti 1i. Failure of any two SB&PC controllers generates turbine trip signal. 0 1 NO
controllers.
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5. SB&PC System has three redundant nonsafety-related uninterruptible i. Test(s) will be performed on the SB&PC system by providing a test signal i. The test signal exists only in the power channel under test.

AC power supplies, in only one power supply channel at a time.

1D9 7 2.29.5.A 12.02.09-03:DSDDD:D~i:DD:BD:C:IC:CDS 2.2.9-3 0 1 NO

1098 2.29.5.i1 02.02.09.03:05DBB:Bii:hD:BB:C:IC:C85 2.2.9-3 5. Sg&PC System has three redundant nonsafety-reiated uninterruptible ii. Test(s) will be performed on the SB&PC system power supply ii. Loss of any one power supply at a time has no effect on SB&PC valve 0 1 NO
AC power supplies. cnigutation simulating failure of any ore power supply. position demand signal.

1099 2.29.5.111 O2.D2.09-03:DSRDBB:IiiBB:BB:C:IC:CD5 2.2.9-3 5. SB&PC System has three redundant nonsafery-related unioseresptible iii. Test(s) will be performed on the SB&PC system pomersupply ii. Loss of any two power supplies at a time has no effect on S0itPC valve 1 NO
AC power supplies. configuration simulating failure of any two power supplies. position demand signal.
1. The PRMS functional arrangement is as described in the Design Inspections shall be conducted on each as-built PRMS subsystem. The as-built PRMS subsystems conform to the functional arrangement as
Description ofthis Subsection 2.3.1. Figure 2.3.1-1, and Table 2.3.1-1. described in the Design Description of this Subsection 2.3.1 and shown in O

Figure 2.3.1-1 In conjunction with Table 2.3.1-1.

2a. The safety-related PRMS subsystems as Idencfled in Table 2.3.1-1 are Testing will be conducted to confirm that the PRMS safety-related The safety-related PRMS subsystems Identified in Table 2.3.1-1 receive
1101 2.31.2a 02.03.01-02:02.a9:BBB:BiB:Bti:C:IC:Dt1 2.3.1-2 powered from uninterruptible safety-related power sources. subsystems identified in Table 2.3.1-1 are powered from uninterptible electrical power from uninterruptible safety-related buses. D 1 NO

safety-related power soures.

1102 2.31.2b 02.3.,O1-02:O2BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:D1t 2.3.1-2 2b. The safety-related divisions of electric power for the PRMS subsystems Inspections of the as-built divisions will be conducted. Each subsystem division is physically separated frm the other division in 0 1 NO
idenufied in Table 2.3.1-1 are phsically separated. acordance with RG 1.75.
3. The equipment identified in Table 2.3.1-1 as Seismic Category I can I. Inspection will be performed to verily that the Seismic Category I I. The equipment identified as Seismic Category I in Table 2.3.1-l is located

1103 2.31.3.1 02.03.01-02:O3DDB:BBi:BB:BB:C:IC:Dt1 2.3.1-2 withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function. equipment Identified in Table 2.3.,1-1 arelocated in a Seismic Category I in a Seismic Category I structure. 0 1 NO

3. The equipment identifiedin Table 2.3.1-1as Seismic Category I can li. Type tests, analyses, or a combination oftype tests and analyses, of ii. The equipment identified in Table 2.3.1-1 as Seismic Category I can

withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function. equipment identified in Table 2.3.1-1 as Seismic Category I, will be withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function.
11134 2.31.3.ii D2.D3.01-02:D3DDD:Dii:itR:D:C:IC:Dt1 2.3.1-2 performed using analytical assumptions, or will be performed under 0 1 NO

conditions which bound the Seismic Category I equipment design
requirements,

3. The equipment Identified in Table 2.3.1-1 as Seismic Category I can ill Inspections and analyses will be performed to verify that the as-built iii. The as-built equipment Identified in Tables 2.3.1-1 including anchorage,
1105 2.31.3.lii 02.03.01-0i2:03BBB iii B:NB:C:IC:D11 2.3.1-2 withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function. equipment identified in Table 2.3.1-1, including anchorage, is bounded by can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function. 0 NO

the testing or analyzed conditions.
4. Safety-related PRMS subsystems provide the following: Tests will be conducted by using a standard radiation source or portable The as-built indications, alarms, and automatic initation functions are met
* Indications in MCR for radiation levels calibration unit that exceeds a setpoint value that is preset for the testing as described in Table 2.3.1-1, considering the following:
* Indications an SCUs for radiation levels to confirm that the a-built indications, alarms, and automatic initiation : Indications in MC9 for radiation levels
* Alarma in MCR on radiation level exceeding setpoint functions are metes described in Table 2.3.1-1. * Indications on SCUs for radiation lesels

1106 2.31.4 t2.D3.Dt-D2:D4DRD:itt:Di:DD:C:IC:DI 2.3.1-2 Indications on SCUs on radiation level exceeding setpoint * Alarms in MCR on radiation level exceeding setpoint 0 1 NO
* Alarms in MCR on upscale/downscale or inoperative conditions * Indications on SCUs on radiation level exceeding setpoint

I Initiation ofactions described in Table 2.3.1-1 Alarms in MCR on upscale/downscale or inoperative conditions
Initiation of actions described in Table 2.3.1-l

1107 2.31.5 02.03.01-02:05888:1111:1B:DBB:C:C:D 11 2.3.1-2 5. The nonsafety-related process monitors listed In Table 2.3.1-1 are Inspection for the existence of the monitors will be performed. The nonsafety-related monitors exist. 1 NO
provided.
6. Safety-related PRMS subsystems initiate preventive actions to isolate or Tests will be conducted to confirm that the preventive actions are initiated The preventive actions requirements are met as described in Table 2.3.1-1.
terminate plant processes or effluent releases as described In Table 2.3.1- and proper isolation or termination aresecured on simulated high

1108 2.31.6 02.03.O1-D2:0DRDD:DsD:BiB:BB:C:IC:DI1 2.3.1-2 1. radiation levels. These tests will be performed In conjunction with each 0 1 NO
subsystem that contains the isolation boundaries.

7. The nonsafety-related PRMS subsystem monitors which perform Tests will be conducted by using a standard radiation source or portable The as-built Indication, alarm, and automatic initiation functions are met.
active/automatic control functions in order to control offsite doses below calibration unit that exceeds a setpoint value that is preset for the testing

1109 2.31.7 02.O3.O1-O2:O78DBB:BDBB:BB:BB:C:IC:D1l 2.3.1-2 10 CFR 20 limits provide the following: to cunfirm that the as-built indication, alarm, and automatic initiation 0 1 NO
* Indications in MCR for radiation levels functions are met.
* Alarms in MCR on radiation level exceeding setpoint
* Alarms in MCR on upscale/downscale or iLoperatlve conditions
1. The functional arrangement (location) of the ARMS equipment is as Inspection of the as-built system will be conducted. The as-built ARM system locations conform to Subsection 2.3.2 and Table 0 1 NO

1110 2.32.1 O2.D3.O2-02:01BBB:BBB:BB:EB:C:IC:D21 2.3.2-2 desc ibed in Subsection 2.3.2 and as listed on Table 2.3.2-1. 2.3.2-1.

2. Each ARM channel listed in Table 2.3.2-1 initiates a MCR alarm and a Tests will be conducted using a simulated high radiation level signal to The MCR alarm and local audible alarm (if provided) are initiated when the
1111 2.32.2 02.03.02-02:02iBB:BBB:BB:Dit:C:IC:D21 2.3.2-2 local audible alarm (if provided) when the radiation level exceeds a preset verify that the MCR alarm and local alam (if provided) are on when the simulated radiation level exceeds a preset imit. 0 1 NO

limit, -imulated signal eceeds apresetsetpoint.
3. Each ARM channel listed in Table 2.3.2-1 is preided with indication of Testwill be conducted using a simulated high radiation signal to verify The indications for each ARM channel responds to the simulated high

1112 32.3 O2.03.02-.02:03DiBB:BBB:BDB:RB:C:IC:D21 2.3.2-2 radiation level. thattheindicationsforeachARM channelrespondstothesimulated high radiation signal. 0 1 NO
radiation signal. I

1. The functional arrangement of the ICS is as described in the Design Inspection of the as-built system will be performed. The as-built ICS conforms with the functional arrangement described in

1113 2.41.1 02.D4.O1-O3:OliBti:BBDgg:itit::C:ME:B32 2.4.1-3 Description of this Subsection 2.4.1, Table 2.4.1-1, Table 2.4.1-2, and as the Design Description of this Subsection 2.4.1, Table 2.4.1-1, Table 2.4.1- 0 1 NO
.shown in Figure 2.4.1-1. 2, and as shown in Figure 2.4.1-1.
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10. The pneumatically operated calve(s) designated in Table 2.4.1-1 tail in Tests will be conducted on the as-built valoe(). The pneumatically operated valve(s) Identified in Table 2.4.1-1 fail in he
1114 2.41.10 02.04.01-03:10BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:B32 2.4.1-3 the mode listed if either electric power to the valve actuating solenoid Is listed mode when either electric power to the valve actuating solenoid Is1 NO

lost, or pneumatic pressure to the valve(s) is lost. lost, or pneumatic pressure to the valve(s) Is lost.

13. Each condensate return valve, listed in Table 2.4.1-1, opens to initiate Opening test of valves will be conducted under pre-operational differential Each condensate return valve opening time is no less than 7.5 seconds and
1115 2.41.13 02.4.0t1-03:138tBB:BB8i:BB:BB:C:ME:B32 2.4.1-3 the ICS pressure, fluid flow and temperature conditions. no greater than 31 seconds under preoperational differential pressure, 0 1 NO

fluid flow, and temperature conditions.
14. The normally open ICS isolation valvea in the steam supply and An isolation valve closure test will be performed using simulated signals. The ICS Isolation valves close upon receipt of signals from the PRMS.

1116 2.41.14 02.04.01-03:1488 B:BB8:B8:88:C:IC:B32 2.4.2-3 condensate return lines, listed in Table 2.4.1-1, close automatically on r 1 NO
receipt of high vent line radiation from the Process Radiation Monitoring
System (PRMS).
15. The normally open ICS isolation valves in the steam supply and Valve closing testsmwlll be performed using simulated automatic actuation The ICS isolation valves close upon receipt ofautomatic actuation signals.
condensate return lines, listed in Table 2.4.1-1, close upon receipt of the signals.

1117 2.41.15 02.D4.01-O3::l5tititi:ggfl:titi:tB:C:IC:ti32 2.4.1-3 folowing automatic actuation signals: 0 1 NO
LD&IS

• Open position on two or more DPVs
16. Each ICS train normally closed condensate return valve, listed in Table Valve opening tests will be performed using simulated automatic actuation The condensate return valves open upon receipt nf automatic actuation
2.4.1-1, opens upon receipt of the following automatic actuation signals: signals,. signals.

RPV high pressure following a time delay

R pV ater level below level 2 following a time delay
aRtPV watnr level below level 1 01N

1118 2.41.16 02.O4.01-O3:16BBgB:BBB:BtB:BB:C:IC:B32 2.4.1-3
Loss of power to 2 of 4 reactor feed pumps with the reactor mode switch

in fUN
. MSIVs in 2 of 4 steam lines less than fully open with the reactor mode
switch in RUN

17. Each ICS train normally closed condensate return bypass valve, listed in Valve opening tests will be performed using simulated automatic actuation The condensate retum valves open upon receipt of automatic actuation
Table 2.4.1-1, opens upon receipt of the following automatic actuation signals. signals.
signals:

RPV high pressure following a time delay
12.4.1-3 w RP mater level below level 2 following a time delay 0 1 NO

* RPV water level below level 1

Loss of power to 2 of 4 reactor feed pumps with the reactor mode switch
in RUN
* MSlVs in 2 of 4 steamlines less than fully open with the reactor mode
switch in RUN.

Ua. The lower IC header vent valve (V-9) opens upon an ICS initiation A valve-opening test will be performed on the lower IC header vent valve The lower IC header vent calve (V-9) opens upon an ICS initiation signal
1120 2.41.18a 02.04.01-03:18aBB:BRBB:BB:BRB:C:ICE:R32 2.4.1-3 signal generated by the SSLC/ESF platform followed by a time delay. (V-9) using a simulated SSLC/ESF platform ICS initiation signal. generated by the SSLC/ESF platform followed by a time delay. 0 1 NO

1tb. The lower IC header vent valve (V-10) opens upon an ICS initiation A valv -opening test will be performed on the lower IC header vent valve The lower IC header vent valve (V-I0) opens upon an ICS lnltiation signal
1121 2.41.1tb 02.04,01-03:'18tB:OBt:BBB:Rt:C:IC:R32 2.4.1-3 signal generated by the DPS platform followed by a time delay. (V-10) using a simulated DPS platform ICS initiation signal. generated by the DPS platform followed by a time delay. 0 1 NO

20. The accumulators for the pneumatic isolation valves, listed in Table A test and analysis or test will be performed to demonstrate the capacity Isolation valve accumulators have the capacity to close the calves three

1122 2.41.20 02.04.01-03:2088I:BBB:8tB:BB:C:ME:B32 2.4.1-3 2.4.1-1, in the ICS steam supply and condensate return valves have the of the isolation valve accumulators. times with the DW pressure at the design pressure. 0 1 NO
capacity to close the valves three times with the DW at the DW design
liressure.I

21. Upon loss of pneumatic pressure to the condensate bypass valve (V-6). Tests will be performed to demonstrate that the condensate bypass valve The condensate bypass valve folly opens when pneumatic pressure is
1123 2.41.21 02.04.01-03:21BBB:B BB:BB:C:ME:B32 2.4.1-3 he valve strokes to the fully open position, will stroke to the full open position upon the loss of pneumatic pressure to removed from the condensate bypass valve.

the condensate bypass valve accumulator.

22. Each ICS train has at least the minimum heat removal capacity Using prototype test data and as-built IC unit information, an analysis will The ICS train unit heat removal capacity is greater than or equal to 33.75
1124 2.41.22 02.O4.02-03:22BB B:BBB:BB:BB:C:M E:B 32 2.4.1-3 assumed in analysis of Abnormal Events with reactor at or above normal be performed to establish the heat removal capacity of the IC unit with IC MWt (assumed in the analysis of Abnormal Events) with the reactor at or 0 1 NO

operating pressure pool at atmospheric saturated conditions. above normal operating pressure.

23. Each ICS train provides at letst the minimum drainable l4quid volume An analysis will be performed for the as-built isolation cordenser system. The as-built ICS train provides at least 13.88m3 (490.1 ft3) (assumed in the
1125 2.41.23 02.O4.01-03:23BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:D32 2.4.1-3 available for return to the RPV assumed In analysis of Abnormal Events. analysis of Abnormal Events) of the liquid volume available for return to 0 1 NO

the RPV.
24. The Equipment Pool and Reactor Well provide sufficient makeup water i. A valve-opening test will be performed on the pneumatic valves using i. The two-series, valves open on a simulated low-level water signal fTrom.

1126 2.41.24.1 02.O4.01-t3:24BBB:BB I:iB:BB:C:M E:tB32 2.4.1-3 volume t, the IC/PCCS expansion pool to support operation of the ICS and simulated low-level water signal from the IC/PCCS expansion pool. the IC/PCCS expansion pool. 0 1 NO
PCCS for the frst 72 hours.
24. The Equipment Pool and Reactor Well provide sufficient makeup water il. A physical measurement will be performed on the dimensions and water il.Measurements show that the combined water volume of the IC/PCCS

1127 2.41.24.11 02.04.01-03:24RBB:Bii:BRB:B:C:ME:B32 2.4.1-3 volume to the IC/PCCS expansion pool to support operation of the ICS and level in the IC/PCCS pools, Equipment Pool, and Reactor Well to pools, Equipment Pool, and Reactor Well is no less than 6,290 m3 (222,000 0 1 NO
PCCS for the first 72 hours, demonstrate that the required water volume is achieved. ft3).
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24. The Equipment Pool and Reactor Well provide sufficient makeup water ii. A type test will be performed on the squib valve. iii. The squib velves open on a simulated open signal.

1128 2.41.24.1i D2.O4.01-03:24BBB:iii:BB:BB:C:ME:R32 2.4.1-3 volume to the IC/PCCS ecpansioo pool to support operation of the ICS and 0 1 NO

CCS for the first 72 hours.

1123 2.41.25 ti2.04.ti1-ti3:2S :BBB:R iB:R:CCS:U71 2.4.1-3 25. The IC/PCCS pools are safety-related and Seismic Category I. lnspections of the doomentation for the IC/PCCS pools confirm that they The IC/PCCS pools are safty-related and Seismic Category 1. O 1 NO
are safery-related and Seismic Category I.

26. Each ICS flow path is constrained to a maximum flow area at Inspection will be performed to confirm that the flow area at these Each steam supply branch line contains a flow limiter which is no greater

1130 2.41.26 02.04.ti-03:26Rfl:Rtt:RR:Rf:C:ME:D32 2.4.1-3 transitions between Class 1 piping from containment to Class 2 piping transition locations is limited, than 76.2mm)( in) in diameter, and that the condensate branch lines are a l No
outside containment in order to limit flow in the event of a break. no greater than 101.6 mm (4 in) in diameter.

29a. Valves on lines attached to the RPV that require maintenance have Inspections of piping design isometric drawings will be conducted. A review of piping desing isometric drawings confirms that maintenance

1131 2.41.29a 02.04.Ol-03:29aBB:BBB:BB:BB:D:ME:B32 2.4.1-3 maintenance valves uch that freeze seals will not be required. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) valves are included such that freeze seals will not ha required. 0 ND

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

23b. The as-buIt location of valves on lines attached to the fiPV that A reconcililation evaluation of valves on lines attached to the RPV4using as- A design reconciliation has been completed for the esbualt location of

1132 2.41.29b 02.O4.01-O3:29bBB:BBB:BB:gB:C:ME:B32 2.4.1-3 require maintenance shall be reconciled to design requirements. designed and as-built information will be performed. valves relative to the design requirements. 0 1 NO

2a1. The components identified in Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME Code Section III Inspection ofASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) and required ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) (certified, when required byASME

are designed In accordance with ASME Code Section III requirements. documents will be conducted. Code) exist and conclude that the design of the components Identified in

Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME Code Section III complies with the requirements of

1133 2.41.2.1 02.D4.ti-D3:D2a1B:RBB:BB:BB:C:ME:R32 2.4.1-3 ASME Code Section III including those stresses applicable to loads related 0 1 ND

to fatigue (including environmental effects), thermal expansion, seismic,

and combined.

2a2. The components identified In Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME Code Section III A reconciliation analysis of the components identified in Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA3550) (certified, when required by

shall be reconciled with the design requirements. ASME Code Section III using as-designed and as-built information and ASME Code) exist and conclude that design reconciliation has been

1134 2. 2 02.04.0 3:02a2B:BB:BB:BB:C:MAE:B32 2.4.1-3 SME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) will be performed. completed, in accordance with ASME Code, for as-built reconciliation of 0 1

the components identified In Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME Code Section Ill. The

repor documents the results of the reconciliation analysis.

2a3. The components identified in Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME Code Section Ill Inspection of the components identified in Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME Code ASME Code Data Report(s) (including N5 Data Reports, where applicable)

are fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Code Section III will be conducted. (certified, when required by ASME Code) and inspection reports exist and

2.4.1-3 Section III requirements, conclude that 'he components identified in Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME Code
Section III are fabricated, Installed, and inspected In accordance with ASME

Code Section Ill requirements.

2b1. The piping identified in Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME Code Section IIl is Inspection ofASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) and required ASME Code Design Report~s) INCA355D) (certified, when required by

designed in accordance with ASME Code Section Ill requirements. documents will be conduded. ASME Code) exist and conclude that the design of the piping identified In

((Design Acceptance Cdterida Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME Code Section Ill complies with the requirements of

1136 2.41.2b1 02.O4.01-O3:O2bltt:BBB:Bt:BB:D:ME:B32 2.4.1-3 he ASME Code, Section 1l1, including those stresses applicable to loads 1 O

related to fatigue (including environmental effects), thermal expansion,

seismic, and combined.

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

2b2. The as-built piping identified in Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME Code Section lil A reconciliation analysis of the piping Identified in Table 2.4.1-l as ASME ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA3S550) certified, when required by

shall be reconciled with the piping design requirements. Code Section Ill using as-designed and es-built information and ASME Code ASME Code) exist and conclude that design reconciliation has been

1137 2.41.21,2 Q2.04.01-03:02 b2B:BB: :C:M E:B32 2.4.1-3Design Reports (NCA-3550) will be performed, completed, in accordance with ASME Code, for as-built reconciliation of
the piping identified in Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME Code Section 1i1. The report

documents the results of the reconciliation analysis.

2 b3. The piping identified in Table 2.4.1- as ASME Code Section ill is inspections of the piping identified in Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section ASMS Code Data Repert(l) (certified, when required by ASME Code) and

fabhcated, Installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Code Section III will be conducted. inspection reports (including N-5 Data Reports where applicable) exist and

1130 2.41.2b3 02.D4.01-D3:02b3B:RRBB:BB:BB:C:ME:B32 2.4.1-3 Ill requitements. conclude that the piping identified In Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Secfion 0 1 ND
Ill is fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Code

Section Ill requirements.

30. The Lower IC Header Vent Line restricting orifices shown in Table 2.4.1- Inspections of the as-built Lower IC Header Vent Line restricting orifice will The diameter of the Lower IC Header Vent Line restricting orifices shown in

1139 2.41.30 t2.D4.l1-03:30fiB:SSD:BB:SS:C:ME:R32 2.4.1-3 1 are sized so thas the water level in the RPV during station blackout be conducted. table 2.1.4-1 is 4.60 mm (0.181 in) ±0.025 mm (0.D01 in). 0 1
events does not reach the Level I setpoint within 72 hours of the blackout

3a. Pressure boundary welds in components identified in Table 2.4.1-1 as Inspection of the as-built pressure boundary welds in components ASME Code report(s) exist and conclude that ASME Code Section Ill

1140 2.41.3a t2.4.ti-3:t3aRB:BR:RR:BB:C:ME:B32 2.4.1-3 ASME Code Section Ill meet ASME Code Section Iii nondesswctlve identified in Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME Code Seion III will be performed in requirements are met for non-destructive examination of pressure 0 1

.eamination requirements. accordance with ASME Code Section III. boundary welds in components identified in Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME Code

Section Ill.
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3b. Pressure boundary welds in piping identified in Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME inspection of the as-built pressure boundary welds in piping identified in ASME Code reportns) exist and conclude that ASME Code Section iI

1141 2.41.3b 02.04.fil-03.03bBR:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:B32 2.4.1-3 Code Secson iI meet ASME Code Section III non-destructive examination Table 2.4.1-1 as ASIME Code Section III will be performed in accordance requirements are met for non-destrucoive examination of pressure 0 1 NO

requirements. with AdME Code Section IIl. boundary welds in piping identified in Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME Code Section

Ill.

4a. The components identified In Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME Code Section II A hydrnstatic test will be conducted on those code components identified ASME Code Data Report(s) exist and conclude that the results of the

1142 2.41.4a 02.14.l-f3:I4aBB:Bgi:BB:itB:C:ME:B32 2.4.1-1 retain their pressure boundary integrity at their design pressure. in Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME Code Section Ill that are required to be hydrostatic test of components identified in Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME Code NO
hydrostatically tested by ASIME Code Section ill. Section III comply with the requirements of ASIME Code Section Iii.

4b. The piping Identified in Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME Code Section lI retains A hydrostatic test will be conducted on the code piping identified in Table dIME Code Data Report(s) exist and conclude that the results of the

its pressure boundary integrity at its design pressure. 2.4.1-l as ASME Code Section Ill that is required to be hydrostatically hydrostatic test of piping Identified in Table 2.4.1-1 as ASME Code Section
2.4.1-1 tested by AIME Code Section Ill. Iii comply with the requirements In ASIME Cede Sectson Ill.

5. The equipment identified in Table 2.4.1-1 and Table 2..4.1-2 as Seismic 1. Inspection will be performed to verify that the Seismic Category I i. The equipment identified as Seismic Category I Ie Table 2.4.1-1 and Table

CategoryI can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety equipment Identified in Table 2.4.1-1 and Table 2.4.1-2 are located in a 2.4.1-2 is located in a Seismic Category I structure.

fuonles. Seismic Category I structure.

1144 2.41.5.1 02.fi4.ll-Sl:fiSfiff:aai:BB:fif:C:ME:B12 2.4.1-1 0 1 NO

S. The equipment identified in Table 2.4.1-1 and Table 2..4.1-2 as Seismic ii. Type tests, analyses, or a combination of type tests and analyses, of ii. The equipment identified in Table 2.4.1-1 and Table 2.4,1-2 as Seismic

Category I can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety equipment identified in Table 2.4.1-1 and Table 2.4.1-2 as Seismic Category I can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety

1145 2.41.5.ii 02.04.ll-0Ol:Dhfi:Bii:lfi:f:C:ME:B12 2.4.1-1 funcflon. Category I, will be performed using analytical assumptions, or will be function. 1 NO

performed under conditions which bound the Seismic Category I
equipment design requirements.

5. The equipment identified in Table 2.4.1-1 and Table 2..4.1-2 as Seismic iii. Inspections and analyses will be performed to verify that the as-built iii. The as-built equipment identified in Table 2.4.1-1 and Table 2.4.1-2 as

category I can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety equipment identified in Table 2.4.1-1 and Table 2.4.1-2. including Seismic Category I, including anchorage, can withstand Seismic Category I

1146i 2.41.S.iii fi2.04.l1-0l:it a:iii:gi:au:C:ME:f32 2.4.1-3 fnction. anchorage, is bounded by the testing or analysed conditions, Including the loads, including the hydrodynamic effects of surrounding water for 0 1 NO

hydrodynamic effects of surrounding water for submerged components, submerged components without loss of safety function.

ba. Each of the ICS divisions (or safety-related loads/components) Testing will be performed on the ICS by providing a simulated test signal in A simulated test signal exists in the safety-related division (or at the

1147 2.41.6ia fi2.04.Dl-03.lfiaggBgaaBfig .C:IC:32 2.4.1-3 identified in Table 2.4.1-2 is powered from its respective safety-related only one safety-related division at a time. equipment Identified in Table 2.4.1-2 powered from the safety-related 1

division. division) under test in the ICS.

fib. In the ICS, independence is provided between safety-related divisions. i. Tests will be performed on the ICS by providing a test signal in only one i. The test signal exists only In the safety-related Division under test in the

and between safety-related divisions and nonsafety-related equipment safety-related division at a times. CS.

1148 2.41.6b.i 02.04.DS-O3:0DbgB:BBgI:BB:gg:CSC.gB32 2.4.1-3 0 1 NO

fb. In the 123, independence is provided between safety-related divisions, ii. Inspection of the as-built safety-related divisions In the ICS will be ii. The as-built safety-related divisions in the ICS are separated:

and between safety-related divisions and nonsafety-related equipment. performed. • Physical separation or electrical isolation exists between these safety-

1149 2.41.fiiv.ii fi2.fi4.S1-03:lfibBg:fiii:gf:aa:CIC:it32 2.4.1-3 related divisions in accordance with FIG 1.75. 0 NO
9 Physical separation or electrical isolation exists between safety-related

divisions and nonsafety-related equipment in accordance with RG 1.75.

7a. Each mechanical train of the ICS located outside the containment is Inspections and analysis will be conducted for each of the ICS mechanical Each mechanical train of ICS located outside containment is protected

physically separated from the other train(s) so as not to preclude trains located outside the containment. against design basis events and their direct consequences by spatial

1150 2.41.7a 02.fi4.ll-3:S7aaa:fa:f:g:C:ME:f32 2.4.1-3 asomplishment of the intended safety-related function. separation, barriers, restraints, or enclosures so as not to preclude 0 1 NO

accomplishment of the intended safety-related function.

7b. Each mechanical tsaln of the ICS located inside the containment is inspections or analysis will be conducted for each of the 1CS mechanical Each mechanical train of 1CS located inside containment is protected

physically separated from the other train(s) so as not to preclude trains located inside the containment against design basis events and their direct consequences by spatial

1151 2.41.7b 02.04.01-03:07bi:BBfiB:gg:fif:C:ME:N32 2.4.1-3 accomplishment of the Intended safety-related function. separation, barriers, restraints, or enclosures so as not to preclude 0 1 NO

accomplishment of the intended safety-related function.

9. fe-pesItonaible (NOT squib) vauves designated in Table 2.4.1-1 open, Tests of Installed valves will be performed for opening, closing, or both Upon receipt of the actuating signal, each valve opens. doses. or both

1152 2.41.9 02.04.01-03:09BB :BBB:Ba:BB:C:ME:832 2.4.1-3 close. or both open and close, under differential pressure, fluid flow, and opening and also closing under system preoperational differential opens and closes, depending upon the valve's safety function. 0 1 NO

temperature conditions. pressure, fluid flow, and temperature conditions.

1. The functional arrangement of the GDCS is as described in Subsection Inspections of the as-built system will be conducted. The as-built GDC5 conforms to the functional arrangemess is as described

1153 2.42.1 02.04.02-03:0IBBB:BBB:fiB:BB:C:ME:E50 2.4.2-3 2.4.2 and as listed in Table 2.4.2-1 and as shown on Figure 2.4.2-1. in Subsection 2.4.2 and as listed In Table 2.4.2-1 and as shown In Figure 0 S NO

2.4.2-1.

54 ,2. O2,O4.O203:10aB B: B:BB:C:M E:E50 1 2.4,1-3 10a.la. leckhalves designatd on Figure 2.4.2-1 openoand close under eType test, nfvalve for opening and closing will be conducted. Based on the direction of the differential pressure across the valve, each 0 NO
system pressure, flid flew, and temperature conditions, check valve opens and closes.
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10b. The GDCS injection line check valves meet the criterion for maximum Type tests of the GDES check valves to detennine the fully open flow The fully open flow coefficient for the GDCS injection line check valves in

1155 2.42.10b O2.04.02-03:DObBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:E50 2.4.2-3 fully open flow coefficient in the reverse flow direction. oefficient In the reverse flow direction will be conducted. the reverse flow direction is less than the value assumed In the LOCA 0 1 NO
____________________________________________________analysis.

12. GDCS squib valves maintain RPV backflow leak tightness and maintain A test will be performed to demonstrate the squib valves are leak tight Testing concludes GDES squib valves have zero leakage at normal plant

1156 2.42.12 D2.04.02-03:12BDB:BB3:BB:CB:E:ME:E50 2.4.2-3 reactor coolant pressure boundaryIntegnityduring normal plant during normal plant conditions. operating pressure. 0 1 NO

operation.

13. Each GDCS injection line includes a nozzle flow limiter to limit break Inspections of the as-built GDCS Injection flow timiters will be performed. Each GDES injection nozzle flow limiter is less than or equal to 4.562E-3 mu

1157 2.42.13 02.,4.,2-O3:13BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:ESO 2.4.2-3 site. (.0y4g1 It) and a nominal reactor-side Ouldet length to diameter raeo of 0 1 NO

441.
14. Each GDCS equalizing line includes a nozzle flow limiter to limit break Inspections of the as-built GDCS equalizing flow limiters will be taken. Each GDCS equalizing line nozzle flow limiter is less than or equal to 2.027E

1158 2.42.14 02.04.02-03:14BBB:DBBB:BBB:D:C:M E:ESO 2.4.2-3 size. 3 m' (0.0216 ftI) and a nominal reactcr-side outlet length to temeter ratio 0 1 NO

of 659
1 159 2.42.15 02.04.02-03: 15BBB:B1 B:BB:BI:C:M E: E50 2.4.2-3 15, Each of the GDCS divisions Is powered from its respective safety- Tests will be performed on the GDCS by providing a test signal In only one Testing confirms the signal exists only in the safety-related power division 0 1 NO

related power division. safety-related power division at a time. under test in the GDCS.

18. Each GDCS mechanical train located inside the containment is Inspections and analysis will be conducted for each of the GDCS Each GDCS mechanical train located inside containment is protected

physically separated from the other train(s) so as not to preclude mechanical trains located inside the containment, against design basis events and their direct consequences by spatial

1160 2.42.16 02.04.02-03:16888:BBB:B:BB:C:ME:E50 2.4.2-3 accomplishment of the Intended safety-related functlon. separation. barriers, restraints, or enclosure se as not to preclude 8 1 NO

occomplishment of the Intended safety-related function.

1161 2.42.17 02.04.02-03:17Bl38:BlBlB:BlBl:BBl:C:M E:ES0 2.4.2-3 17. The GDCS pools A, B/C, and D are sized to hold a minimum drainable An analysis of combined minimum drainable volume for GDCS pools A. Analysis confirms the combined minimum drainable water volume for 0 1 NO
wwaater volume. B/C, and D will be performed. DCIES Pools A, B/C. and D in 1636 m" 157T70 5t')

t16 The GDCS pools A, B/C, and D are sized to hold a specified minimum An analysis of minimum water level in GDCS pools A, B/C, and D will be Analysis confies the minimum water level In GDCS pools A, B/C. and D1102 2.42.18 02.04.02-03:l1BIBIB:8B0B:BBI:8I:E:ME:E50 2.4.2-3 8 1 NO
water level. nerformed. ian be at least 6.5 m (21.3 At).

19. The elevation change between low water level of GDCS pools and the An analysis of elevation change between low water level of GDCS pools Analysis confirms the elevation change between low water level of GDCS

1163 2.42.19 02.04.02-03:D9BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:E50 2.4.2-3 8enterfine of GDCS Injection line nozzles is sufficient to provide gravity- and the centerine of GDCS injection line nozzles will be performed. pools and the centerline of GDCS injecion line nozzles Is 13.5 m (44.3 ft). 0 1 NO

driven flow.

20. The minimum drainable volume from the suppression pool to the RPV An analysis of minimum drainable volume from the suppression pool to ,nalysis confirms the minimum drainable volume from the suppression

1164 2.42.20 02.04.02-03:20BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:E50 2.4.2-3 is sufficient to meet long-term post-LOCA core cooling requirements. the RPV will be performed. pool to the RPV is 799 m
t 

(28,200 ft). 0 1 NO

1160 2.42.21 D2.04.g2-g3:21B00:BB8:BD:8B:E:ME:ESO 2.4.2-3 21. The long-term GDCS minimum equalizing driving head is based on RPV An analysis of the minimum equalizing driving head will be performed. Analysis confirms the minimum equalizing driving head is 1.0 m (3.28 ft). 0 1

Level 0.5.

1166 2.42.22 02.04.02-03:22BB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:E50 2.4.2-3 22. The GDCS Deluge squib valves open as designed. A vendor type test will be performed on a squib valve. TDCS Deluge squib valves used open as designed. 0 1 NO

24. The GDCS injection piping is installed to allow venting of non- Inspectionls) will be conducted of as-built GDCS Injection piping Based on Inspection(s) of as-built GDCS injection piping, the as-built piping

condensable gases to GDCS pools and to RPV, to prevent collection In the installation to ensure there are no elevated piping loops or high-point conforms to design that allows venting of non-condensable gases to GDES1182 2.42.24 82.04.g2-03:24800:BIBB:BD:8BIB:C:M E:E 50 2.4.2-3 0 1 NO

ODCS injection pipes. traps in piping run from squib valves to GDCS pools and to RPV inlet pools and to RPV.

nozzlet.

25. Deluge system has redundant nonsafety-related Programmable Logic Inspections and tests will be performed to confirm the connection of the One thermocouple from each cell is monitored in one PLC, while the other

Controllers (PLCs) that are connected to thermocouples in each cell of the thermocouples to the PLCS. thermocouple from each cell is monitored inasecond PLC.

lower drywall Basemat-internal Melt Arrest Coolability (DIMAC) system.

26. When temperatures exceed the setpoint at one set of thermocouples i. Tests will be performed to confirm timer initiation using simulated iL The timers are Initiated when the temperature setpoint is exceeded.

1 2c2.4.2-3 coincident with setpoints being exceeded at a second set of thermocouple! signals.

in adjacent cells, each PLC starts a deluge squib valve timer.

26. When temperatures exceed the setpoint at one set of thermocouples ii. Type tests will be performed of the thermocouples to confirmn detection ii. The thermocouples are capable of detecting simulated core melt debris

124.2-3 coincident with tetpoints being exceeded at a second set of thermocoupleg of simulated core melt debris in the BiMAC cells, in the BiMAC cells. 0 1 NO1170 2.4.2611 2.0.0203:6BBBBiiBB:B:CIC:50 .4.-3 n adjacent cells. each PLC starts a deluge squib valve timer.

27. The GDCS deluge valve squib initiation signals are Inhibited when Tests will be performed using simulated signals to conflrm that the GDCS The GDCs deluge valve squib initiation signals are inhibited when either of

either of the safety-related deluge system lower drywcel temperature deluge valve squib initiation signals are Inhibited when either of the safety- the safety-related deluge system lower drywetl temperature switches

switches sense temperatures lower than a preset value coincident with the related deluge system lower drywell temperature switches sense sense temperatures lower than a preset value coincident with the

presence of both deluge squib valve timer signals. temperatures lower than a preset value coincident with the presence of presence of both deluge squib valve timer signals.

both deluge squib calve timer signals.

28a. Valvet on lines attached to the RPV that require maintenance have Inspections of piping design isometric drawings will be conducted. A review of piping design isometric drawings confirms that maintenance
m2aintenance valves such that freeze seals will not be required. (jDesign Acceptance Criteriaoj valves indruded such that freeze seals will not be required. 1 0 NO

1122 2.42.2ia 02.04.02-03:28aBB:BlBD:6BB:BBID:ME:E5 2.4.2-3 l(Design Acceptance Criteria))

28b. The es-built location of valves on lines attached to the RPV in the A reconciliation evaluation of valves on lines attached to the RPV using as- A design reconcillation has been completed for the as-built location of

1173 2.42.28b 02.04.02-03:28bBB:B BB:BB:BlB:C:M E:E50 2.4.2-3 ODCS that require maintenance shall be reconciled to design designed and as-built information will be performed. valves relative to the design requirements. 0 1 NO

Ie m requirementes.

29b. The BiMAC has a material located on top of the BiMAC pipes to Inspections of the as-built system will be conducted. The as-built BiMAC contains a material located on top of the BIMAE pipes

1174 2.42.2%b 02.04.02-03:29bBB:B BB:D B:B B:C:M E:ESO 2.4.2-3 rotect against melt impingement during the initial codrum relocation to protect against melt impingement during the initial corium relocation 0 1 NO

_vent. ecent.
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29c. The BiMAC is designed with a cover so that debris will penetrate It in a Inspections of the as-bais system will be conducted. The as-bai BiMAC includes a cover plate providing protection for the

1175 2.42.29c 02.04.02-t3:29cRR:RRR:RR:RR:C:ME:ESO 2.4.2-3 short period of time while providing protection for the BiMAC from CRD RiMAC from CRD housings falling from the vessel while allowing debds to 0 1 NO

hoosings falling from tbh vessel. penetrate it In a short period of time.

1176 2.42.29d 02.04.02-03:2dBB:B:BB:B:C:ME:ES2 2.4.2-3 d. The BiMAC piping is inclined from horizontal to permit natural Inspections of the as-built system will be conducted. The as-buil iMAC inludes piping inclined sufficiently from horizontal to 0 NO

circulation flow. permit natural circulation flow.

29e. The material located on top of the RIMAC pipes does not generate Analyses of the as-built system will be conducted. The as-built BiMAC contains a material located on top of the BiMAC pipes

noc2.4.2-3 o-ondensable gases in quantities that would result in exceeding the that does not generate non-ondensable gases in quantities that would 0 1 NO

containment ultimate pressure. result in exceeding the containment ultimate pressure.

2al. The components identified in Table 2.4.2-1 a, ASME Code Section III Inspection of ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) and required ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) (certified, when required by ASME

are designed in accordance with ASME Code Section III requirements. documents will be conducted. code) exist and conclude that the design of the components identified In

Table 2.4.2-l as ASME Code Section III complies with the requirements of

1174 2.42.2a1 02.ti4.02-03:tilalt:RRR:Rti:RR:C:ME:ESti 2.4.2-3 ASME Code Section IlI Including those stresses applicable to loads related 0 1 NO
to fatigue (including environmental effects), thermal expansion, seismic,

and combined.

2a2. The components identified In Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section III A reconciliation analysis of the components identified In Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA3S50) (certified, when required by

shall be reconcried with the design requirements. ASME Code Section III using as-designed and as-built information and ASME Code) exist and conclude that design reconciliation has been

2.4.2-3 ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) will be performed. completed, in accondance with ASME Code, for as-built reconciliation of

the components Identified in Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section Ill. The

report documents tire results of the reconciliation analysis.

Za3. The components identified In Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section Ill inspection of the components identified in Table 2.4.2-1 a, ASME Code ASME Code Data Report(s) (including N-5 Data Reports, where applicable)

are fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Code Section [it will be conducted. (certified, when required by ASME Code) and inspection reports exist and

S2.4.2-3 ection III requirements. ronclude that the components identified in Table 2.4.2-l as ASME Code

Scttn ill are fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME

Code Section Ill requirements.

2bl. The piping identified In Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section Ill is Inspection of ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) and required ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA3550) (certified, when required by

designed in accordance with ASME Code Section Ill requirements, documents will be conducted. ASME Code) exist and conclude that the design of the piping identified in

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section Ill complies with the requirements of

list 2.42.2bl 02.04.02-03:02 bl fl:g flfl:fB:BBl:D:ME:E SO 2.4.2-3 the ASME Code. Section III. including those stressm applicable to loads 1 0 NO

related to fatigue (including environmental effects), thermal expansion,

seismic, and combined.

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

2b2. The as-built piping Identified in Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section III A reconciliation analysis of the piping identified In Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA3S5O) (certified, when required by

shall be reconciled with the piping design requirements. Code Section Ill using as-designed and as-built information and ASME Code ASME Code) exist and conclude that design reconciliation has been

1182 2.42.2b2 02.04,02-03:02 b2 l:g:gB: B:C:ME 50 2.4.2-3 Design Reports )NCA-350) will be performed. completed, In accordance with ASME Code, for as-built reconciliation of

the piping Identified in Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section IIl. The report

documents the results of the reconciliation analysis.

2b3. The piping ldentfied In Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section III is Inspections of the piping identified In Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section ASME Code Data Report(s) (certified. when required by ASME Code) and
fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Code Section Ill will be conducted, Inspection reports (including N-5 Data Reports where applicable) exist and

1183 2.42.2b3 I2.04.D2-0S:y2b3t:RRR:Rt:ti:C:ME:ESD 2.4.2-3 requirements. conclude that the piping identified in Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section NO

Ill Is fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Code

Section III requirements.

3a. Pressure boundary welds in components identified in Table 2.4.21 as Inspection ofthe as-buoit pressure boundary welds in components ASSME Code report(s) exist and conclude that ASME Code Section III

1184 2.42.3a ti2.04.ti2-03:D3aRR:i8:RR:RR:C:MECO 2.4.2-3 ASVME Code Section Ill meet ASME Code Section III nondestructive identified in Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section IIl will be performed in requirements are met for non-destructive examination of pressure 0 1 NO
... mination requirements. accordance with ASMIE Code Section III. boundary welds in components identified in Table 2.4.2-l as ASME Code

Section III.
3b. Pressure boundary welds in piping identified in Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Inspection of the asbuilt pressure boundary welds In piping identified in ASME Code report(s) eoist and conclude that ASME Code Section Ill

2 Code Section Ill meet ASME Code Section Ill non-destructive examination Table 2.4.2-1 as A.SME Code Section Ill will be performed in accordance requirements are met for ncn-dcessctive examination of pressure 0 1 NO

requirements. with ASME Code Section Ill. boundary welds in piping identified in Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section

Ill.

4a. The components identified in Table 2.4.2-1 as ASIME Code Section Iil A hydrostatic test will be conducted on those code components identified ASME Code Data Report(s) exist and conclude thoat the results of the
r2.4.2-3 etain their pressure boundary Integrity at their design pressure. in Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section III that are required to be hydrostatic test of components identified in Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code 0 1

hydrostatically tested by ASME Code Section Ill. Section Ill comply with the requirements of ASME Code Section III.

4b. The piping Identified in Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section III retains A hydrostatic test will be conducted on the code piping Identified in Table OSME Code Data Report(s) ewst and conclude that the results of the

1187 2.42.4b 02.04.02-03:04bRR:RB:RR:RR:C:MEE 50 2.4.2-3 Its pressure boundary integrity at Its design pressure. 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section Ill that is required to be hydrostatically hydrostatic test of piping identified in Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section 0 1 NO
tested by ASME Code Section III. Ill comply with the requirements in ASME Code Section IIl.
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5. The equipment identified In Tables 2.4.2-1 and Table 2.4.2-2 as Seismic I. Inspection will be performed to verify that the Seismic Category I I. The equipment identified as Seismic Category I In Table 2.4.2-1 and Table

1188 2.42.5.1 02.04.02-03:05BBB:BBi:BB:BB:C:ME:E50 2.4.2-3 Category I can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety equipment identified in Table 2.4.2-1 and Table 2.4.2-2 are located ln a 2.4.2-2 is located in a Seismic Category I structure. 0 1 NO

function. Seismic Categoy I structure.

5. The equipment identified In Tables 2.4.2-1 and Table 2.4.2-2 as Seismic I. Type tests, analyss, or a combination of type tests and analyses, of Ii. The equipment identified In Table 2.4.2-1 and Table 2.4.2-2 as Seismic

Category I can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety equipment identified in Table 2.4.2-1 and Table 2.4.2-2 as Seismic Category I can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety

1189 2.42.5.1i 02.B0.02-03:OSBBB:Bi:BB:BB:C:ME:fiSO 2.4.2-3 function. Category I, will be performed using analytical assumptions, or will be function. B 1 NO

performed under conditions which bound the Seismic Category I

equipment design requirements.

S. The equipment identified in Tables 2.4.2-1 and Table 2.4.2-2 as Seismic iii. Inspections and analyses will be performed to verify that the as-built Ill. The as-built equipment identified in Table 2.4.2-1 and Table 2.4.2-2 as

1190 2.42.S.iii 02.04.B2-03:OSBBB:lil:BB:BB:C:ME:ESO 2.4.2-3 Category I can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety equipment identified in Table 2.4.2-1 and Table 2.4.2-2. including Seismic Category 1, including anchorage, can mithstand Seismic Category I B NO
function. anchorage, Is bounded by the testing or analyzed conditions. loads without loss of safety function.

Ba. The GDCS injection lines provide sufficient flow to maintain water For each loop of the GDCS, an open reactor vessel test will be performed Based on analysis and test data, the flow rate, in conjunction with vessel

coverage above Top of Active Fuel (TAF) for 72 hours following a design utfilzing two test valves in place of the parallel squib valves in the GDCS depressurization and other modes of GOCS operation, maintains water

8898 2.42.Ba B2.D4.8283:BgaBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:ESO 2.4.2-3 basis LOCA. Injection line and connected to the GDCS actuation logic. Flow coverage above TAF for 72 hours following the design basis LOCA. 0 B NO

measurements will be taken on flow Into the RPV. An analysis of the test

vonflguration will be performed.

8b. The GDCS equalizing lines provide sufficient flow to maintain water Por each loop of the GDCS, open reactor vessel testing will be performed Based on analysis and test data, that the flow rate, in conjunction with

coverage above TAF for 72 hours following a design basis LOCA. utilozing one test valve in place of the squib valve in the GDCS equalizing vessel depressurization and other modes of GDCS operation, will maintain

1192 2.42.8b 02.04.02-03:08bBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:E50 2.4.2-3 line and connected to the GDCS actuation logic. Flow measurements will water coverage above TAF for 72 hours following the design basis LOCA. 0 1 NO

be taken on flow into the RPV. An analysis of the test configuration will be
•erformed.

1193 2.42.9 02.O4.82-03:09BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:E50 2.4.2-3 9. The GDCS squib valves used in the injection and equalization lines open A vendor type test will be performed on a squib valve. GDCS squib valves used in the Injection and equalization lines open as 0 1 NO
as designed. designed.

1194 2.510.1 02.05.E t-:01BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:F42 2.5.10-1 1 The functional arrangement of the IFTS is as described In this Subsection Inspections of the as-built PFTS system will be performed. The as-built IFTS conforms to the functional arrangement as described in 0 1 NO
2.5.10. this Subsection 2.5.10.

2. The IFTS tubes and supporting structure can withstand an SSE without . Inspecfion will be performed to verify that the Seismic Category I and II I. Inspection results verify that the Seismic Category I and 11 equipment is

failure of the basic structure or compromising the integrity of adjacent equlpment is located in a Seismic Category I structure, located in a Seismic Category I structure.

equipment and structures. Therefore, the portion of the IFTS transfer tube

assembly from where It Interfaces with the upper fuel pool, the portion of

the tube assembly extending through the building, the drain line

connection, and the lower tube equipment (valve. support structure, and
bellows) are designated as nonsafety-related and Seismic Category I. The

winch, upper upender, and lower terminus are designated as nonsafety-
related and Seismic Category II. The remaining equipment is designated as

nonsafety-related and Seismic Category NS.

2. The IFTS tubes and supporting structure can withstand an SSE without ii. Type tests, analyses, or a combination of type tests and analyses of II. The Seismic Category I and II equipment can withstand seismic design

failure of the basic structure or compromising the integrity of adjacent Seismic Category I and II equipment will be performed. basis loads without loss of safety function.

equipment and structures. Therefore, the portion of the IFTS transfer tube

assembly from where It Interfaces with the upper fuel pool, the portion of

the tube assembly extending through the building, the drain line
119 2.510.2.6 02.05.10-1:02BBB:BI:BBBB:C;ME:F42 2. connection, and the lower tube equipment (valve, support structure, and

bellows) are designated as nonsafety-related and Seismic Category 1. The

winch, upper upender, and lower terminus are designated as nonsafety-

related and Seismic Category II. The remaining equipment is designated as

nonrsafty-related and Seismic Category IN.

3. The IFT5 is functionality capable of moving fuel. Tests will be performed using installed controls and power supplies The as-built IFTS passes functional testing.

1197 2.510.3 02.0S.10-01:B3BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:P42 2.5.10-1 utilizing dummy fuel bundies for successful demonstration of fuel 0 NO
movement from the refuel pool to the spent fuel pool and return.

4. No single active failure can cause the draining of water from the upper Tests and inspections will be performed on the as-built IFTS to confirm It The asbuilt IFTS prevents loss of load and draining water from the upper

pool in an uncont roiled manner into the spent fuel pool or other areas. prevents lots of load and draining water from the upper pool in an pool in an unconttolled manner.

There is sufficient redundancy and diversity in equipment and controls to uncontrolled manner.

1198 2.010.4 02.05.1001:04BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:F42 2.5.10-1 preventilnss of load (carriage with fuel is released in an uncontrolled 0 1 NO

macnon) and lbnhee arena modes of operation that allow simultaneous

opening of valves that could cause draining of water from the upper pool

in an uncontrolled manner.
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5. The IFTS can be maintained filled with water for cooling in the event the Tests and Inspection will be performed on the as-built IFIS that confirm The apsbuilt lFTS can be maintained filled with water in the event the fuel

1199 2.510.5 02.05.10,01:05 BB:Bi:BB:EB:C:ME:F42 2.5.10-1 fuel transport cart with fuel loaded within the IFTS cannot be moved, the as-built FTS can be maintained filled with water in the event the fuel transport cart with fuel loaded within the FTS cannot be moved. 1 NO
transport cart with fuel loaded within the IFTS cannot be moved.

6. For personnel radiation protection, access (ingress and egress) to areas i. Inspections will be performed to vedty that physical barriers exist i. Physical barriers exist between the transfer tube and adjacent areas.

1200 2.S1ti.6.i 02.05.10-1:06iiBRD:ti.R.Bg:Bg:C.ME:F42 2.5.D0-D adjacent to the transfer tube is controlled through a system of physical between the transfer tube and adjacent areas. 0 1 NO

barriers, Intedocks and alarms.

6. For personnel radiation protection, access (ingress and egress) to areas ii. Tests and inspections will confirm that the as-built Intedocks and alarms I. The as-built Intedocks and alarms exist for controlling access tothe

1201 2.510.6.1i O2.05.10-t:DgBBB:61i:DDB:BB:C:ME:F42 2.5.10-1 adjacent to the transfer tube is controlled through a system of physical exist for controlling access to the transfer tube area and Indicating transfer tube are, and indicating operation of the lFS. 0 1 NO

barriers. intedocks and alarms, operation of the IFTS.

1. The functional arrangement of the RB refueling machine is as described Inspections of the as-built RB refueling machine will be performed. The as-built RB refueling machine conforms to the functional arrangement

1202 2.55.1 02.05.05-03:OiBBR:RRR:BB:BR:C:ME:FiS 2.5.5-1 in the Design Description of this Subsection 2.5.5. as described in the Design Description of Subsection 2.5.5. 0 1 NO

10. The FB fuel handling machine hoist (the mast and fuel grapple) is The following tests, type test, and Inspections will be performed: The following tests have been successfully completed for the as-built FB

designed such that a single failure will not result in the loss of the fuel handling machine hoist (the mast and fuel grapple) so that a single

capability to safely retain the load, failure will not result In the loss of the capability to safely retain the load:

120i3 2.55.10.1 D2.05.05-fi3:DDRR:DBI:RD:RR:C:ME:FD5 2.5.5-1 I. Nondestructive Examination on the welded structural connections of the 0 1 NO

i. Nondestructive Examination on the welded structural connections of the FR fuel handling machine performed in accordance with ASME NOG-i,

FB fuel handling machine will be performed in accordance with ASME NOG 20D4, Paragraph 4251.4.

1. 2004, Paragraph 4251.4.

10. The FB fuel handling machine hoist (the mast and fuel grapple) is ii. The FB fuel handling machine hoist will be static load-tested tW 1255% of ii. The FB fuel handling machine hoist has been static load-tested to 125%

1204 2.55.10.ii 02.05.05-03:10BBB:BIi:BB:DD:C:ME:F 15 2.5.5-1 designed such tht a single failure will not result in the loss of the the manufacturer's rated load, of the manufacturer's rated load. 0 1 NO
rapabhlity to safely retain the load.

10. The FB fuel handling machine hoist (the mast and fuel grapple) is iil. A Full-Load Test on the FB fuel handling machine hoist will be ill. A Full-Load Test on the FB fuel handling machine hoist performed in

1205 2.55.10.iii 02.05.05-03:IDOBBD:ll:BB:BB:C:ME:F1S 2.5.5-1 designed such that a single failure will not result in the loss of the performed in accordance with ASME NOG-1, 2004, Paragraph 7422. accordance with ASME NOG-D, 2004, Paragraph 7422. 0 1 NO

,capability to safely retain the load.

10. The FR fuel handling machine hoist (the mast and fuel grapple) is y. A No-Load Test on the FB fuel handling machine hoist will be performed vI. A No-Load Test on the FB fuel handling machine hoist performed In

1206 2.55.10.1v 02.05.05-03:tOBgt:Biv:BB:DB:C:ME:FiS 2.5.5-1 designed such that a single failure will not result in the loss of the In accordance with ASME NOG-1, 2OD4, Paragraphs 7421 and 7421.1. accordance with ASME NOG-1, 2004, Paragraphs 7421 and 7421.1. 0 1 NO

capability to safely retain the load.

0. The FR fuel handling machine hoist (the mast and fuel grapple) is v. Inspection of the rope drum. sheeve blocks, and hook component v. Inspection records show the rope drum. sheeve blocks, and hook

1207 2.55.10.v 02.05.05-03:10i88:BBv:DR:DD:C:ME:FD5 2.5.5-1 designed such that a single failure will not result In the loss of the dimensions and material composition has been completed, component dimensions and material composition match design 0 1 NO

-apability to safely retain the load. scecifications.

10. The FB fuel handling machine hoist (the mast and fuel grapple) is vi. Inspection of the wire rope(s) for proper reeving has been completed. vi. Inspection records show the wire rope (s) are correctly reeved.

120g 2.55.10.vi 02.05.05-D3:IOBBB:BRclBB:BB:C:ME:F15 2.5.5-1 designed such that a single failure will not result in the loss of the 0 1 NO

capability to safely retain the load.

1!. The FR fuel handling machine passes over the centers of gravity of Tests will be conducted of the as-built FR fuel handling machine. The FB fuel handling machine passes over the centers of gravity of heavy

1209 2.55.11 02.05.05-03:SlBBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:F1S 2.5.5-1 heavy loads included in the certified design that are to be lifted. loads included In the certified design that are to be lifted. 0 1 NO

12. The RB refueling machine passes over the centers of gravity of heavy Tests will be conducted of the as-built RB refueling machine. The RB refueling machine passes over the centers of gravity of heavy loads

1210 2.55.12 02.05.05-03:12 BB B:R B:B B:BB:CC:M E:F 15 2.5.5-1 loads included in the certified design that are to be lifted, included In the certified design that are to be lifted. 0 1 NO

2. The RB refueling machine is classified as nonsafety-related, but is Inspections and analyses of the as-built RB refueling machine will be The as-built RB refueling machine can withstand seismic dynamic loads

1211 2.55.2 f2.05.05-03:D2DDR:DDR:DR:DD:C:ME:FDS 2.5.5-1 designed as Seismic Category I. performed. without loss of load carrying or structural integrity functions. 0 1 NO

1212 2.55.3 02.05.05-03:0355B:BBB:BDB:R:C:ME:FD5 2.5.5-1 3. The RD refueling machine has an auxiliary hoist with sufficient load Load tests on the as-built auxiliary hoists will be conducted in accordance A successful load test of each as-built auxiliary hoist has been performed in 0 1 NO
capability, with ANSI N14.6, 1191. accordance with ANSI N 14.6. 1993.

4. The RB refueling machine is provided with controls intedocbs. Testing will be performed with actual or simulated signals to demonstrate The as-buit Interlocks functiUon as follows:

that the as-built Interlocks function as required. - Prevent hoisting a fuel assembly over the vessel with a control rod

remo.ed;

* Prevent collision with fuel pool walls or other structures;

1213 2.55.4 g2.gS.DS-fi:04RRD:RRD:DD:RR:C:ME:FiS 2.5.51* Limit tracel of the fuel grapple: 0 1 NO

I Interlock grapple hook engagement with hoist load and hoist up power;

and

* Ensure correct sequencing of the transfer operaton in the automatic or

manual mode.

5. The functional arrangement of the FB fuel handling machine s as Inspections and analyses of the as-built FB fuel handling machine system The as-built FS fuel handling machine conforms to the functional

1214 2.55.5 D2.05.05-O3:DSBBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:F1S 2.5.5-1 described in the Design Description of this Subsection 2.5.5. will be performed. arrangement as described in the Desgn Description of the Subsection 0 1 NO

2.5.5.

6. The FR fuel handling machine is classified as nonsafety-related. but is Inspections and analyses of the as-built FB fuel handling machine system The as-built FR fuel handling machine can withstand seismic dynamic loads

1215 2.55.6 02.05.05-03:O6BBB:RRR:BB:BB:C:ME:FS5 2.5.5-1 designed as Seismic Category I. will be performed. without loss of load carrying or structural integrity functions. 0 1 NO

1216 2.55.7 O2,.0O-03:O7BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:M E:F 15 2,5.5-1 7. e FB fuel handling machine has an auxiliary hoist with sufficient load Load tests on the as-built auxiliary hoists will be conducted. A successful load test of the as-buift auxiliary hoist has been performed at 0 NO
capail~y.225% of rated load capacity.
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8. The FB fuel handling machine is provided with controls and interlocks. Test will be performed with actual or simulated signals to demonstrate The required Interlocks function as follows: Prevent collision with fuel pool

that the as-built intedocks function as required. walit or other structures;

* Limit tracel of the fuel grapple;

1217 2.55.A 02.55.05-03:0ARRR:NRR:RR:RR:C:ME:FSS 2.5.5-1 Interlock grapple hook engagement with hoist load and hoist up power; 0 1 NO

end

* Ensure correct sequencing of the transfer operation in the automatic or

manual mode.

9. The RN refueling machine hoist (the mast and fuel grapple) is designed The fullowing tests, type testa, and inspections will be performed: The following tests haue been successfully completed for the as-built RN

such that a single failure will not result In the loss of the capability to safely refueling machine hoist (the mast and fuel grapple) so that a single failure

retain the load. i. Nondestructice Examination on the welded structural connections of the will not result in the loss of the capability to safely retain the loud:

1211 2.55.9.i g2.D5.05-01:gNNNR:ggi:NN:RR:C:ME:F1S 2.5.5-1 RN refueling machine will be performed In accordance with ASME NOG-1, 0 1 NO
2004, Paragraph 4251.4. I. Nondestructlve Examination on the welded structural connections of the

RN refueling machine performed in accordance with ASME NOG-1, 2004,

Paragraph 4251.4.

9. The RN refueling machine hoist (the mast and fuel grapple) is designed Ii. The RB refueling machine hoist will be static load-tested to 125% of the Ii. The RN refueling machine hoist has been static load-tested to 125% of

1219 2.55.9.ii 02.05.05-03:09BBB:Bii:BB:BB:C:ME:FS5 2.5.5-1 such thatasingle failure will not result in the lossofthecapeblllty to safel manufacturer's rated load. the manufacturer's rated load. 0 1 NO

retain the load.

9. The RN refueling machine hoist (thetmastand fuel grapple) is designed lii. A Full-Load Test on the PR refueling machine hoist will be performed in lii. A Full-Load Test on the RN refueling machine hoist performed In

1220 2.55.9.iii 02.05.05-03:09BBB:iii:00:BB:C:ME:F15 2.5.5-1 such that a single failure will not resul in the loss of the capability to safely accordance with ASME NOG-1. 2004, Paragraph 7422. accordance with ASME NOG-I, 2004, Paragraph 7422. 0 1 NO

retain the load.

9. The RN refueling machine hoist (the mast and fuel grapple) is designed Iv. A No-Load Test on the PR refueling machine hoist will be performed In 1c. A Nc-Load Test on the RN refueling machine hoist performed in

1221 2.55.9.iv 02.O5.5-03:09gNBB:BiVBB:BB:C:ME:F 15 2.5.5-1 such that a single failure will not result in the loss of the capability to safely accordance with ASME NOG-i, 2004, Paragraphs 7421 and 7421.1. accordance with ASME NOG-1, 2004. Paragraphs 7421 and 742 I.. 0 1 NO

retain the load.

9. The RN refueling machine hoist (the mast and fuel grapple) is designed v. Inspection of the rope drum, sheese blocks, and hook component v. Inspection records show the rope drum, sheeve blocks, and hook

1222 2.55,9.v 02.05.05-03:09BBB:BBv:BB:BB:C:ME:F15 2.5.5-1 such that a single failure will not result in the loss of the capability to safely dimensions and material composition has been completed. component dimensions and material compositions match design 0 1 NO

retain the load. specfications.

9. The RN refueling machine hoist (the mast and fuel grapple) is designed vi. Inspection of the wire rope(s) for properreeuing has been completed. vi. Inspection records show the wire rope (s) are correctly reeved.

1223 2.55.9,Mi 02.05.05-03:09BRN :Nvi:NN:NN:C:ME:F15 2.5.5-1 such that a single failure will not result in the loss of the capability to safelty 0 1 NO

retain the load.

1. New fuel storage racks are designed to withstand a design bases seismic An inspection and analysis of the new fuel storage racks configuration will The new fuel racks can withstand seismic design basis dynamic loads, and

1224 2.56.1 02.05.06-01:01 EB:BBB:B B:NBB:C:M E:F 16 2.5.6-1 event. be performed to ensure the design conforms to the seismic analyses, that the as-built configuration conforms to the analyses. 0 1 NO

2. Spent fuel storage racks are designed to withstand a design bases An inspection and analysis of the spent fuel storage racks configuration will The spent fuel racks can withstand seismic design basis dynamic loads and

1225 2.56.2 02.05.06-01:O2NON:RNN:NN:OR:C:ME:F 2.5.6-1 seismicecent be performed to ensure the design conforms to the seismic analyses, the as-built configuration conforms to the analyses. 0 1 NO

5. The maximum spent fuel rack water coolant flow temperature at the Analyses will be performed to determine the maximum temperature of Analyses confirm the maximum temperature in the spent fuel racks is

1226 2.56.5 02.05.06-01:0SNNB:BB:BNB:BN:C:ME:F16 2.5.6-1 rack exit shall be D 121"C (2507). the spent fuel rcks. 121"C (250PF) at rack exit under normal operatng conditions. 0 t NO

I. The maximum stresses In the spent fuel racks do not exceed ASME Analyses will be performed to confrm that maximum stresses in the spent Analysis records confirm that the maximum stresses in the spent fuel racks

1227 2.56.6 02.05.It01:06NBB:BBB:BNB:BB:C:ME:F16 2.5.6-1 Code, Section Ill, design allowable during accident conditions. fuel racks do not exceed ASME Code, Secton Ill, design allowobles during will not exceed ASME Code, Section III, design allowable during accident 0 1 NO

accident condiLons. conditions.

7. The Spent Fuel Racks are capable of maintaining fuel subcrdical. I. Inspections will be performed on the as-built Spent Fuel Racks and 1. The as-built Spent Fuel Racks dimensions are within the tolerances used

arrays. in the Fuel Storage Racks Criticality Analysis fur the following features:

SNortated stainless steel rack pitch

* Notated stainless steel rach wall thickness

1220 2.56g.7.i 02.S5.06-01:07NNN:N~i:R0:NN:C:ME:F1D 2.5.6-1 Exterior stainless steel wall thickness 0 1 NO

* Inner fuel box width

* Edge fuel box width

* Rack array spacing

7. The Spent Fuel Rack, are capable of maintaining fuel subcrigcaL. 11. Inspections will be performed on the as-built Spent Fuel Racks and i1, The as-built interlocking panels in the active fuel region that furm the

arrays. Spent Fuel Racks interior matrin conform to the design in the Fuel Storage
Racks Criticality Analysis for the following features:

1 Panels are made of borated stainless steel

1 Norated stainless steel type S I NO

* Noron content

* Minimum density

* Macimum gap between panels

7. The Spent Fuel Racks are capable of maintaining fuel subcrtical. iII. Inspections will be performed on the as-built Spent Fuel Racks and iII. The as-bult interlocking panels that form the Spent Fuel Racks exterior

arrays. walls conform to the design in the Fuel Storage Racks Crticality Analysis

1230 2.5h.7.iii 02.05.0h-01:O7NNN:ii:NN:NR:C:ME:F 16 2.5.6-1 for the following features: 0 1 NO
* Stainless steel type

- Minimum density
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S. New Fuel Racks are capable of maintaining fuel subcriical i. Inspections will be performed on the as-built New Fuel Racks. I. The as-built New Fuel Racks dimensions are within the tolerances used in

the Fuel Storage Racks Criticality Analysis for the following features:

* Between rack pitch

* In-cact pitch

1231 2.56.8.i D2.OS.0f-Ot:DDBB:DBI:RR:RR:C:ME:FOO 2.5.6-1 Rack array spacing 0 1 NO

* Rack inner fuel box width

* Rack wall thickness

* Four-sided bottom enclosure

t. New Fuel Racks are capable of maintaining fuel subcritical ii. Inspections will be performed on the as-built New Fuel Racks. if. The as-built New Fuel Rack waills conform to the design in the Fuel
Storage Racks Criticality Analysis for the following design features:

1232 2.S..ii 02.05.06-01,81D11D]1:11i:D:B:C:ME: Ft6 2.5.6-1 Sta Stainless steel type 0 1 NO

* Minimum density

1. The functional arrangement of the RWCU/SDC system is as described in Inspection of the as-built system will be performed. Theas-builtRWCU/SDCsystem conformstothefunctional arrangement

1233 2.61.1 O2.06.O1-O2:OIBgD:BBB:RD:BB:C:M E:G31 2.6.1-2 the Design Description of Subsection 2.6.1, Table 2.6.1-1, and as shown in descdbed in the Design Description of Section 2.6,1, Table 2.6.1-1. and as 0 1 NO

Figure 2.6.1-1. shown in Figure 2.6.1-1.

10a. Valver on lines attached to the RPV system that require maintenance Inspections of piping design isometric drawings will be conducted. A review of piping design Isometric drawing confirms that maintenance

have maintenance valves such that freeze seals will not be required. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) valves are included such that freeze seals will nut be required.

1234 2.61.l0a O2.DO.O1-02:I~aRi:RRB:Ri:Ri:D:ME:G31 2.6.1-2 ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

1tb The as-built location of valves on lines attached to the RPV system of A reconciliation evaluation of valves on lines attached to the RPV requiring A design reconciliation has been completed for the as-bulbt location of

1235 2.61.lb 02.06.01-02:lObBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:G31 2.6.1-2 the RWCU/SDC system that require maintenance shall be reconciled to maintenance using asdesined and aebult infomation will be performed. valves relative to the design requirements. The report documents the 0 1 NO

design requirements. results of the reconciliation evaluation.

3a. The components identified In Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME Code Section III A hydrostatic test will be conducted on those code components identified tSME Code Data Report(s) exist and conclude that the results of the

retain their pressure boundary integrity at their design pressure. in Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME Code Section III that are required to be hydrostatic test of components identified in Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME Code
1230 2.61.3. 02.0ii.0i1-02:D3.aRD:DD:RD:O:C:ME:031 2.6.1-2 hydrostatically tested by ASME Code Section Ill. Section Ill comply with the requirements of ASME Code Section Ill. 0 NO

3b. The piping identified in Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME Code Section Ill retains A hydrostatic test will be conducted on the code piping identified in Table ASME Code Data fieporets) exist and conclude that the results of the

1237 2.61.3b 02.t6.O1-02:O3bBB:BBB:BE:BB:C:ME:G31 2.6.1-2 its pressure boundary integrity at Its design pressure. 2.6.1-1 as ASME Code Section Ill that is required to be hydrostatically hydrostatic test of piping identified in Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME Code Section 1 NO
tested by ASME Code Section IIl. Ill comply with the requirements in ASME Code Section II1.

5. Manual closure of the RPV bottom head isolation valve can be Remote manual closure testing of the RPV bottom head isolation valve will The RPV bottom head isolation valve can be manually closed remotely.

12,1-2 accomplished remotely, be performed by closing the Inboard containment isolation valve In the 0 1 NORWCU/SDC system suction line from the RPV bottom head.

0. Each of the RWCU/SDC System containment isolation valves identified in Testing will be performed on the RWCU/SDC system containment isolation A test signal exists in the safety-related division for the containment

Table 2.6.1-1 Is powered from its respective safety-related division, valves by providing a test signal in only one safety-related division at a Isolation valves identified in Table 2.6.1-1 powered from the safety-related NO1239 2.01.0 02.O60.01-02 :DORDB:RDO:RDB:ER:C:IC:G31 2.0.1-2 O1N
time. division under test in the RWCU/SDC System.

7. The equipment identified in Table 2.6.1-1 as Seismic Category I can i. Inspecfon will be performed to verify that the Seismic Category I i The equipment Identified as Seismic Category I in Table 2.6.1-1 is located

1240 2.61.7.1 02.06.D1-02:D7BBB:BBi:B:BRB:C:ME:G31 2.6.1-2 withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function, equipment identified in Table 2.6.1-1 are located In a Seismic Category I in a Seismic Category I structure. 0 1 NO
structure.

7. The equipment identified in Table 2.6.1-1 as Seismic Category I can ii. Type tests, analyses, or a combination of type tests and analyses, of It. The equipment Identified in Table 2.6.1.1 as Seismic Category I can

withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function, equipment identified in Table 2.6.1-1 as Seismic Category 1, will be withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function.

1241 2.61.7.11 ti2.Dfi.DI-02:D7RDR:!ii:RD:RD:C:ME:031 2.0.1-2 performed using analytical assumptions, or will be performed under 0 1 NO

conditions which bound the Seismic Category I equipment design

requirements.

7. The equipment identified in Table 2.6.1-1 as Seismic Category I can iii. Inspections and analyses will be performed to verily that the as-built ill. The as-built equipment identified in Table 2.6.1-1 as Seismic Category 1,

1242 2.61.7.ill 02.06.Dl-02:07E0B:Iii:BB:BB:C:ME:G31 2.6.1-2 withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function, equipment identiied in Table 2.6.1-1, including anchorage, is bounded by including anchorage, can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss 0 1 NO
,he testing or analysed condition, of safety function.

Sal. The components identified in Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME Code Section Ill Inspection of ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) and required ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) (certified, when required by ASME

am designed in accordance with ASME Code Section ItI requirements, documents will be conducted. code) exist and conclude that the design of the components identified In

Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME Code Section III complies with the requirements of

1243 2.01.fal 02.06.01-02:09al6:RR:RB:D:C:M E:03 1 2.0.1-2 ASME Code Section I IIncluding those stresses applicable to loads related 0 1 NO

to fatigue (including environmental effects), thermal expansion, seismic,

and combined.

0a2.The components identified in Table 2.61.-1 as ASME Code Section Ill A reconciliation analysis of the components Identified In Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA-3550) (certified, when required by

shall be reconciled with the design requirements. ASME Code Section III using as-designed and es-built Information and ASME Code) exist and conclude that design recoociliation has been

ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-355O1 will be performed. completed, in accordance with ASME Code, for as-built reconciliation of
the components identified in Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME Code Section Ill. The

report documents the results of the reconciliation analysis.
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ga3. The components identified in Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME Code Section III Inspection of the components identified in Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME Code ASME Code Data Report(s) (including N-5 Data Reports, where applicable)

are fabricated, installed, and inspected In accordance with ASME Code Section Ill will be conducted. (certified, when required by ASME Code) and inspection reports exist and

1245 2.61.8.3 02.06,01-02:oga3B:BB:BB:BB:C:ME:G31 2.6.1-2 Section III reqsirements. conclude that the components identified In Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME Code

Sectaln Ill are fabricated, Installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME

Code Section III requirements.

fbS. The piping identified in Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME Code Section IlII is Inspection of ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) and required ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA-35SS) (certified, when required by

designed in accordance with ASME Code Section III requirements. documents will be conducted. AISME Code) exist and conclude that the design of the piping identified in

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) Table 2.6.1-1 an ASME Code Section III complies with the requirements of
1246 2.61.8b1 D2.D6.DI02:OgblB:BB B:8:BB:D:ME:G31 2.6.1-2the ASME Code, Section III, Including those strfses applicable to loads

related to fatigue (including environmental effects), thermal expansion,

seismic, and combined.

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

Mh2. The as-built piping Identified In Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME Code Section II A reconciliation analysis of the piping identified In Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA-3550) (certified, when required by
shall be reconciled with the piping design requirements. Code Section III using as-designed and as-built information and ASME Code ASME Code) exist and conclude that design reconciliation has been

1247 2.61.8b2 02.06.01-02:08b2B:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:G31 2.6.12Design Reports (NCA-3550D) will be performed. completed, in accordance with ASME Code, for as-built reconciliation of

the piping identified in Table 2.6. 1l as ASME Code Section III. The report
documents the results of the reconciliation analysis.

8fb3. The piping identified in Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME Code Section IIl is Inspections of the piping identified in Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Section ASME Code Data Report(s) (certified, when required by ASME Code) and

fabricated, Installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Code Section ill will be conducted, inspection reports (including N-S Data Reports where applicable) exist and

Ill requirements, conclude that the piping identified in Table 2.4.2-1 as ASME Code Secsion

ilII is fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Code

Section Ill requirements.

9a. Pressure boundary welds in components identified in Table 2.6.11 as Inspection of the as-built pressure boundary welds in components ASME Code reportis) exist and conclude that ASME Code Section III

ASME Code Section III meet ASME Code Section Ill nondestrctive dentified In Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME Code Section Ill will be performed in requirements are met for non-destructive examination of pressure
examina2Con requirements. accordance with ASME Code Section Il. boundary welds in components identified in Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME Code

Section III.

9fb. Pressure boundary welds in piping Identified in Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME Inspection of the as-built pressure boundary welds in piping Identified In ASME Code report=s) exist and conclude that ASME Code Section III
1250 2.61.9b 002.06.01-02:D9bBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:G31 2.6.1-2 Code Section Ill meet ASME Code Section III non-destructive examination Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME Code Section Ill will be performed in accordance requirements are met for non-destructive examination of pressure NO

requirements. with ASME Code Section IIl. boundary welds in piping identified in Table 2.6.1-1 as ASME Code Section

Ill.

1. The functional arrangement of the FAPCS is as described in the Design Inspections of the as-built system will be conducted. The as-built FAPCS conforms to the functional arrangement described in
1251 2.62.1 D2.06.02-i2:Df1BBl:BBB:BB:BB:C:ME:G21 2.6.2-2 Description of Subsection 2.6.2 and as shown in Figure 2.6.2-1. Subsection 2.6.2 and as shown on Figure 2.6.2-1. 6 1 NO

11. Following a loss of active cooling without makeup that persists for 72 Inspection of the Spent Fuel Pool as-built dimensions will be performed to The elevation of the Spent Fuel Pool weir relative to the bottom of the
hours, the water2level2 2 h athe Spent Fuel Poolremainsabovethetopofthe etermine the elevation of the pool weir relative to the bottom of the pool pool is at least 14.35 (47f) and that there sat least 1962 m (

6 9
30fft) 0 1 NO

1252 2.62.11 02.06.02 -02:11B BB:BB:B:B:C:ME:G21 2.6. irradiated fuel assemblies. and the free volume between the top of the Irradiated fuel assemblies and of free volume above the top of the irradiated fuel assemblies that can be

the weir elevation. filled with water.

12. Following a loss of active cooling without makeup that persists for 72 Inspectton of the Buffer Pool as-built dimensions will be performed to The elevation of the Buffer Pool weir relative to the bottom of the pool is
hours, the water level in the Buffer Pool remains above the top of the determtne the elevation of the pool weir relative to the bottom of the pool at least 6.7 m (22 ff) and that there Is at least 288 m3 (10,200 ft

t
) of free

irradiated fue) assemblies. and the free volume between the top of the Irradiated fuel assemblies and volume above the top of the irradiated fuel assemblies (stored in the deep
the weir elevation. pit) that can be filled with water.

13a Valves on lines attached to the RPV that require maintenance have Inspections of piping design isometric drawings will be conducted. A review of piping design isometric drawings confirms that maintenace
maintenance valves such that freeze seals will not be required. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) valves are included such that freeze seals will not be required. 1 0 NO

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

13b. The as-bullt location of valves on lines attached to the RPV in the A reconciliation evaluation of valves on lines attached to the RPV that A design reconcillation has been completed for the as-built location of
1255 2.62.13b 02.06.02-y2:13bfifB:BfB:BfB:fB:C:ME:G21 2.6.2-2 FAPCS that require maintenance shall be reconciled to design require maintenance using as-designed and as-built Information will be valves relative to the design requirements. The report documents the 0 1 NO

requirements. performed results of the reconciliation evaluation.
LAines that are submerged in the spent fuel pool or buffer poDo enter the inspection of as-built submerged piping in the Spent Fuel Pool and Buffer Redundant anti-siphan holes are present on all submerged piping in the

pools above the normal water level are equipped with redundant anti- Pool will be performed to confirm the presence of redundant anti-siphon Spent Fuel Pool and Buffer Pool and the piping enters the pools above the

2.6.2-2 siphon holes that wll presee a water Inventory above the top of the hates. normal water leel to preserve the water inventory to a minimum of 10.26

irradiated fuel assemblies In the event of a break at a lower elevation, m (33.7 ft) aboae the top of the irradiated fuel assemblies in the event of a

break at a lower elevation.

15. All low-pressure coolant injection piping and components between the Inspection of the as-built low-pressure coolant injection piping between The as-bult low-pressure coolant injection piping and components
125.2.2.R1WCU/SDC System and the FAPCS, including the check valves and motor the RWCU/SDC System and the nonsafety-related motor operated valves between the RWCU/SDC System and the FAPCS, including the check valves

127 2621 i2.D6.0-42CIfifiB:RRR:fif:RR:C:ME:621 2.6.2-2 I e 1 NO
operated valves, are designed to withstand the full reactor pressure, will be performed. and motor operated valves are designed to withstand the full reactor

pressure.

16. The nonsafety-related control cables, instrument cables and power Tests of the nansafety-related control cables, instrument cables and power The nancafety-related control cables, instrument cables and power cables

1258 2.62.16 02.06.02-02:16BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:EL:G21 2.6.2-2 cables for equipment in the FAPCS trains A and B are electrically cables for equipment In the FAPCS trains A and B will be performed to for equipment in the FAPCS trains A and B are electrically independent 0 1 NO

independent. thow electrical independence.
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17. The n.nsa fety-elated control cables, instrument cables and power Inspections of the nonsafety-related control cables, instrument cables and The nonsfety-related control cables. instrument cables and power cables

1259 2.62.17 02.06.02-02:17BBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:fL:G21 2.6.2-2 cables for equipment In the FAPCS trains A and B are physically separated. power cables for equipment In the FAPCS trains A and B will be performed for equipment In the FAPCS trains A and P are physically separated as B 1 NO

o show physical separation, defined by IEEE-3M.

18a. The electrical equipment sopporting the two FAPCS trains is rooted to Inspection of the electrical equipment supporting FAPCS will be conducted bhe electrical equipment supporting the two FAPCS trains is routed to the

the Reactor Building and Fuel Building through separate areas that do not Reactor Bodding and Fuel Building through separate areas that do not
1260 2.62.18. 02.BB.B2-B2:I8aBR:BBB:BB:BB:C:BL:521 2.6.2-2 cnanisaldeupetfrlfighayI,,aRatr g01N

contain installed equipment for lifting heavy loads. sontein installed equipment for lifting havy loads.

18b. Heavy loads that are being transported in the Reactor Building or the Inspection of the Reactor Building and Fuel Building cranes will be The Reactcr Building and the fuel Buildisgcrnnes are singpe failure-proof

Fue: Building (where the majority of FAPCS equipment is located) that conducted. cranes (see Table 2.16.1-1, ITAAC 10 and ITAAC 11).

1261 2.62.18b B2.B6.S2-B2:l~bBB:BBB:BB:BB:CCS:U3l 2.6.2-2 haue the potential to simultaneously compromise both FAPCS trains will be 0 1 NO

handled by single failure-proof cranes.

2al. The components identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as ASME Code Section III Inspection ofASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3B50) and required ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) (certified, when required by ASME

are designed in accordance with ASME Code Section III requirements. documents will be conducted. Code) exist and conclude that the design of the components Identified in

Table 2.6.2-1 as ASME Code Section Ill complies with the requirements of

1262 2.62.2u1 D2.l6.B2-B2:f2alB:BBB:BR:BB:C:MB:G21 2.6.2-2 ASME Code Section Ill including those stresses applicable to loads related 0 1 NO

to fatigue (including environmental effects), thermal expansion, seismic,

and combined.

2a2.The components identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as ASME Code Section III A reconcliation analysis of the components identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA-3550) (certified, when required by

shall be reconciled with the design requirements. OSMB Cede Section III using es-designed and as-built information and ASME Code) exist and conclude that design reconciliation hbs bees

B2.6.2-2 SME Code Design Reports (NCA-3550l will be perforned. completed, in accordance with ASME Code, for as-built reconciliation of 0 1

the components identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as ASME Code Section III. The

report documents the results of the reconciliation analysis.

2a3. The components identified in Table 2.6.2-l as ASME Code Section III Inspection of the components Identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as ASME Code ASME Code Data Report(s) (including N-S Data Reports, where applicable)

are fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Code Section iil will be conducted. (certified. when required by ASME Code) and Inspection reports exist and

2.6.2-2 Section III requirements, conclude that the components identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as ASME Code NO

Section iII are fabricated, installed. and inspected in accordance with ASME

Code Section III requirements.

2bl. The piping identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as ASME Code Section III is Inspection of ASME Code Design Reports (NCA-3SSO) and required ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA-3550) (certified. when required by

designed in accordance with ASME Code Section III requirements, documents will be conducted. ASME Code) exist and conclude that the design of the piping Identified in

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) Table 2.6.2-1 as BOMB Code Section III complies with the requirements of

15 6 bG 2.6.2-2 the ASME Code, Section Ill, including those stresses applicable to loads 1 0
related to fatigue (including environmental effects), thermal expansion,

seismic, and combined.

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

2b2. The as-bouit piping identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as ASME Code Section ili A reconciliation analysis of the piping Identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as ASME ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA-3550) (certified, when required by

shall be reconciled with the piping design requirements. Code Section Ill using as-designed and as-built information and ASME ASME Code) exist and conclude that design reconciliation has been

1266 2.62.2b2 02.06.02-02:02b2 B:BBBBB:BB:C:ME:G21 2.6.2-2 Code Design Reports (NCA-3550) will be performed, completed, in accordance with ASME Code, for as-built reconciliation of 0 1

the piplng identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as ASME Code Section III. The report

documents the results of the reconciliation analysis.

23. The piping identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as ASME Code Section Ill is Inspections of the piping identified in Table 2.6.2-1 a, ASME Code Section ASME Code Design Report(s) (NCA-3550) (certified, when required by

fabricated, installed, and inspected in accordance with ASME Code Section III will be conducted. ASME Code) exist and conclude that design reconciliation has been

1267 2.62.2b3 02.06.02-02:02b3B;BBB:BB:BB:C:ME;G21 2.6.2-2 III requirements, completed, in accordance with ASME Code, for as-built reconciliation of NO
the piping identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as ASME Code Section Ill. The report

documents the results of the reconciliation analysis.

3a. Pressure boundary welds in components identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as Inspection of the es-built pressure boundary welds in components ASME Code reportis) exist and conclude that ASME Code Section Ill

ASME Code Section III meet ASME Code Section Ill non-destructive identified in Table 2.6.2- as ASME Code Section II will be performed in requirements are met for non-lestructive examination of pressure 0 NO
requirements. accordance with ASME Code Section Ill. boundary welds in components identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as ASME Code

Section III.

h. Pressure boundary welddn piping identified s Table 2.6.2-1 IsBAME Inspection of the as-built pressure boundary welds in piping identified In ASME Code reprts)eist and conclude that ASME Code Section ii

1 b 02.06.D2203bBB:BBB:BB:BB',C:ME:G21 2.6.2-2 Code Section Ill meet ASME Code Section Ill non-destructive requirements. Table 2.6.2-1 as BME Code Section iil will be performed in accordance requiremetsare wet for non-destrucve examination of pressure 0 NO
with ASME Code Section Ifl. boundary welds in piping identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as ASME Code Section

4a.Thie components Identified inTabie2.6.2-1 sASWMBCodeSection III A hydrostatic test will be conducted on those code components identified ASME Code Data Report(s) exist and conclude that the results of the

2.&2-2 retain their pressure boundary integrity at their design pressure. in Table 2.6.2-1 as ASME Code Section III that are required to be hydrostatic test of components identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as ASME Code ONO
hydrostatically tested by ASME Code Section III. Section Iii comply with the requirments of ASME Code Section II
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4b. The piping identified In Table 2.6.2-1 as ASME Code Section III retains A hydrostatic test will be conducted on those code components identified dSME Code Data Report(s) exist and conclude that the results of the

its pressure boundary integrity at its design pressure. in Table 2.6.2-1 as ASME Code Section Ill that are required to be bydrostatic test of components identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as ASME Code 0
1271 2.62.4b 02.06.02-02:0R1,813:11111:83:1:C:ME:2h 2.6.2-2 bydrostatically tested by ASME Code Section Ill. Sectian Ill comply with the requirements oaASME Code Section I. NO

S. The equipment identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as Seismic Category I can Inspection will be performed to verify that the Seismic Category I i The equipment identified as Seismic Category I In Table 2.6.2-1 is located

1272 2.62.5A I2.t6.02-02:DRR:fii:fi:Rt:C:ME:621 2.6.2-2 withstand Seismic Category I loads without ls of safety function. equipment identified in Table 2.6.2-1 are located in a Seismic Category I n a Seismic Category I structure. 0 1 NO
sructure.

5. The equipment identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as Seismic Category I can ii. Type tests, analyses, or a combination of type tests and analyses, of Ii. The equipment Identified In Table 2.6.2-1 as Seismic Category I can

withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function, equipment identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as Seismic Category I. will be withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function.

1273 2.62.S.ii 02.06.ti2-02:tiSRRR:Rui:RR:RR:C:ME:ti21 2.6.2-2 performed using analytical assumptions, or will be performed under 0 1 NO

conditions which bound the Seismic Category I equipment design

requirements.
S. The equipment Identified in Table 2.6.2-1 as Seismic Category I can iii. Inspections and analyses will be performed to verify that the as-built iII. The as-built equipment Identified in Table 2.6.2-1 including anchorage,

1274 2.62.5.iii 02.06.02-02::OSBRD:iri:RR:RR:C:ME:G21 2.6.2-2 withstand Seismic Category I lads witrhout loss of safety function. equipment identified in Table 2.6.21. including anchorage, is bounded by can withstand Seismic Category I loads without loss of safety function. 0 1 NO

the testing or analysed conditions.

7a. The FAPCS performs the nonsafety-related suppression pool cooling I. Perform a test ta nonfirm the flow path and minimum flowrate between i. The cooling flow path is demonstrated and confirmed by operation of

1275 2.62.7a.i 02.06.t2-02:07aofB:BBi:BB:BB:C:ME:G21 2.6.2-2 functions. the FAPCS and the suppression pools. the funcatn. The flow rate is? 567.8r m3/hr (2500 gal/min). 0 1 NO

7a. The FAPCS performs the nonsafety-related suppression pool cooling i. Perform a type test to confirm the heat transfer capacity of the FAPCS i. The design heat removal capacity of a single FAPCS train is a 8.3 MW

functions. heat exchanger. under the following conditions:

1276 2.62.7a.ii D2.D6.D2-02:ti7aRR:tiii:RR:DR:C:ME:G21 2.6.2-2 Primary and secondary side flow rate S 567.8 m /hn (2500 gpm) 0 1 NO

Process inlet temperature S 48.92C (1202F)

a Cooling water inlet temperature of a 35-C (95PF)

7a. The FAPCS performs the nonsafety-related suppression pool coaling ilL Inspection of as-built FAPCS suppression pool suction intake will be iii. A suction strainer with perforated plate hole sizes of S 2.508 mm

1277 2.62.7a.iii 02.06.02-02:07af66:iii:BB:66:C:ME:G21 2.6.2-2 functions. performed to confirm the presence of a suction strainer with perforated (D.D988 inches) is present on FAPCS suppression pool suction Intake. 0 1 NO

I_ _d elate hole sizes of < 2.508 mm (0.0988 inches).
7b. The FAPCS performs the nonsafety-related low-pressure coolant Perform a test to confirm the flow path and minimum flowrate from the The injection flow path Is demonstrated and confirmed by operation of the

1278 2.62.7b 02.06.02-02:07bBB:BBB:BB:BB:C:MiE:G21 2.6.2-2 njection functions. FAPCS to the RWCU/SDC system. function. The flowrate is a 340 m
5
/hr (15O0 gal/min) at a differential 0 1 NO

pressure u 1.03 MPa (l50 psi) and < 1.05 MPa (152 psi).

7c. The FAPCS provides the nonsafety-related external connection for Perform a test to confirm flow path and flow capacity from the Fire The makeup water flow path Is demonstrated and confirmed by operation

1279 2.62.7c D2.06.D2-02fl7nBf:RRR:fl:RR:C:ME:t21 2.6.2-2 emergency waterto IC/PCCpPool and Spent Fuel Pool functions. Protection System and offsite water sources to the pools. oftthe function. 0 1 NO

9. Safety-related level instruments with adequate operating ranges are Inspections of the FAPCS will be conducted to verify that level instruments The as-built FAPCS provides Spent Fuel Pool. buffer poan, and IC/PCCS pool
provided for the Spent Fuel Pool, buffer pool, and IC/PCCS pools,. with adequate operating ranges are provded for the Spent Fuel Pool and level instrumentation with adequate orating ranges.

iC/PCC5 pools. a Instruments for the SFP and buffer pool accurately indicate pool level

over the range from normal water level to the top of the active fuel within

12W0 2.62.9 D2.Dfl.D2-02:DqRDD:RR:RR:RR:C:ME:621 2.6.2-2 1u300 imm(Itt(. 0 1 NO
. Instruments for the ItC/PCCS pools accurately indicated pool level over

the range normal water level to the midpoint of the IC heat exchanger

tube within 1300 mm (1 ft).

3. Systems, structures, and components, that are required to be functional Inspections of the as-designed pipe-break analysis results report will be The as-designed pipe-break analysis concludes that for each postulated

during and following an SSE, shall be protected against or qualified to conducted. Pipe break events involving high-energy fluid systems are piping failure, the reactor can be shut down safely. Reports document the

withstand the dynamic and environmental effects associated with analyses analyzed for the effects of pipe whip, jet impingement, flooding, room results of the analyses to determine where protection features are

of postulated failures In Seismic Category I and nonsafety-related piping pressurization, and temperature effects. Pipe break events Inolving necessary to mitigate the consequences of a pipe break.

rystems. moderate-energy fluid systems are analyzed for wetting from spray, ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

flooding, and other environmental effects, as appropriate.

[(Design Acceptance Criteria))

h. On an Individual component or system basis, the as-built systems, A reconciliation analysis using the as-designed pipe-break analysis report On an indiuidual component or system basis, the protective features aem

structures, and components shall be reconciled with the analyses results of and as-built Information will be performed. Inspect the as-built piping Installed in the as-built plant as described in the design and reconciliation

the postulated failures in Seismic Category I and nonsafety-related piping systems and equipment to identify that the features that protect against analysis.

1202 3.1.6 D3.tit.tiO-0t.IARRDBfllfl.R RC.MED2S 3.1-1 systems.. dynamic effects of pipe failures, such as whip restraints, equipment 0 1 NO

shields, drainage systems, and physical separation of piping, equipment.

and instrumentation are installed as defined in the design analyses.

tat. The SMP is developed for the RTIF software projects. Inspection of the SMP for the RTIF software projects will be performed. The SMP for the RTIF software projects complies with the criteria

1283 3.2.tal 03.02.,-.01:Dlat16:BBf:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) contained in the SMPM. 1 0 NO

I(Design Acceptance Criteria)

ta2. The SIMP is developed for the NMS software projects. Inspecton of the SMP for the NMIS software projects w1i be performed The SMP far NMI software projects complies with the cntena contained in
1284 3.2.1a2 03.02.O-0fl;tla2B:6BB:BB:BR:D:IC:C63 3.2-I {(Design Acceptance Cntera)) ite IMPM 1 0 NO

I ~ifiDesign Acceptance Criteria))

ta3. The SMP is developed for the SSLC/ESF software projects. Inspoction 01 tie SMP ,, the SSILCIESF soflware projects r11 be inh SMP for SSLCIESF software projects complies wth the critena
1285 3.2.1a3 03.02.00-01:D1a36:BBB:BE:flB:D:IC:Cfl3 3.2-1 performed. contained in the SMPM. 1 0 NO

flsinAcp~rc nea)lDesimn Acceptance Criteria))one
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la4. The IMP is developed for the ATWS/SLC software projects. Inspection of the SMP for the ATWS/SLC software projects will be the SMP for ATWSISLC software projects complies with the coteria
1286 3.2.1a4 03.02.00-01:01a4B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC;C63 3.2-1 performed. Oonfained in the IMPM. 1 0 NO

'tfesign Acoeptance Critenalt '{Desron Aoneptae Criteria))

la5. The SMP is developed for the VBIF software projects. Inspeoton of the IMP for the VBIF software projects wll be performed. The SMP for VBIF software projects con plies with the critera contained in

1287 3.2.1a5 13.02.OI-0l:I1aB:BBB:BB:BB:0:tC:C63 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critena)) ore SMPM. 1 0 NO
jfDesrqn Acceptance Citenall

la6. The SMP is developed for the GENE DPS software projects. Inspection of the SMP for the GENE DPS software projects wil be The SMP for GENE DPS software projects complies twith the cnrteria
1288 3.2.1a6 r3.i2.e-l:la6B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C62 3.2-1 p d. ontained in the SMPM. 1 0 NO

Design Acceptance Critenal& 'Desion Accept _nce Cntnea]

1a7. The SMP Is developed for the PIP software projects. inspection of the IMP for the PIP software projects will be performed T.e IMP for PIP software projects complies wrth the coteria contained in
1289 3.2.1a7 03.02.II-I:Ila7B:BBB:BB:BB:I:IC:CG2 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critera}) the SMPM. 1 0 NO

'Desion Acceptance Criteoa_ _

ela. The SMP is developed for the HP CRD Iselation Bypass Function Inspection of the SMP for the HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function software The IMP for HP CR Isolabon Bypass Function software projects complies
1290 3.2.1a8 03.02.00-01:0caeB:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 software projects. projects will be performed with the ortene contained im the SMPM 1 0 NO

I IDeslion Acceptence Criteaia} 'Desion Acceptance Criteria il

Is. The IMP is developed for the ICS DPV Isolatlon Function software Inspection at the SMP for the C. DPV Isolaton Function software projects The iMP for ICS DPV Isolation Puectioe software projects compiles with

1291 3.2.1a9 03.02.O0-O1:0la9B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 projects. will be performed. the criteria contained in the SMPM. 1 0 NO

(jDesige Aoeeptanoe Criteria)) ((Desige Acceptaeoe Criteria))

1b1. The SDP is developed for the RTIF software projects. Inspection of the = DP for the RTIF software projects will be performed. The SDP for the RTIF software protects complies with the Cltene contained

1292 3.2.1bl 03.02.00-O01:lblB:BBB:BB:86:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critesa)) in the SMPM. 1 0 NO
"'Desi"'n Accetanca Criteoll

162. The SDP is developed for the NMIS software projects. Inspec.on of the SOP for the NMS software protects wcil be performed. The SDP for NMI software projects complies wcth the cotera contained in
1293 3.2.1b2 {3.02.co-l:olb2B:DD:BB:BD:D:IC:Cr3 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critenao) the SMPM. 1 0 NO

[Design Acceptance Criteraial

163. The SDP is developed for the SSLC/ESF software projects. inspection of the SOP for the SSLC/ESF software projects will be The SOP for ISLC/ESF software projects complies with the critena
1294 3.2.1b3 03.02.00-O1:lb3B:DDB:BB:BB:D:IC:CG3 3.2-1 performed. contained in the SMPM 1 0 NO

'iDesigfn Acceptance Criterath 'Design Acceptance Citeriell

1b4 The SOP is developed for the ATWSi/SLC software projects. Inspection of the SDP for the ATWSISLC software projects wil be The SOP for ATWin IILC software projects complies with the critena
1295 3.2.164 03.02.ID-I01ib4B:BBB:BB:08:D:ICiC63 3.2-1 performed. contained in the SMPM. 1 0 NO

IDesign Acceptence CrTinaji 'Design Acceptance Criteriall
1b5. The SOP is developed for the VBIF software projects. Inspecton of the SDP for the IBIF software projects wril be performed. The SOP for VBrF software protects complies with the cntena contained in

1296 3.2.1b5 03.O2.Io-01:0lbBB:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Citena)) the IMPM. 1 0 NO
JDesrn Acceptance Crteria))

Ib6. The SDP is developed for the GENE DPS software projects. Inspection of the SOP for the GENE DPS software projects will be The SDP for GENE DPI software projects complies with the criteria
1297 3.2.116 03.02.tO-01:olb6B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:CG2 3.2-1 performed. contained in the SMPM 1 0 NO

'(Design Acceptance CriterieL 0-esign Acceptance Criteria))

167. The SDP is developed for the PIP software projects. Inspection of the SDP for the PIP software projects will be performed. The SOP for PIP software pr;oects complies erth the crteria contained in

1298 3.2.167 03.02.00-01:0Ib7B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C62 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) the SIMPM 1 0 NO

rIDesign Acceptance Criterae}
1b8. The SDP is developed for the HIP CRD Isolation Bypass Function Inspecton of the SOP for the HP CRD Isolaton Bypass Funcdon software The SDP for HP CR0 Isolalno Bypass Function software projects complies

1299 3.2.1b8 O3.02.0•0O1:OlbB:BBB:BeB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 software projects. projects will be performed with the cthena contenedin the SMPM. 1 0 NO

'{Desion Acceptance Critenath resign Acceptance Cdtenath
169. The SlP is developed for the ICS DPV Isolation Functon software Inspection of the SOP for the It DPV Isolation Function software projects the SOP far CS DPV Isolation Functian software projects complies with the

1300 3.2.169 O3.02.00-O1:0lb9B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 projects wilt be performed. criteria contained in the SIMPM. 1 0 NO

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

lcl. The SintP is developed for the Rt1F software projects, inspection of the S1ntP for the RTIF software projects coll be performed. The SlntP for the RTIF software projects complies with the criteria
1301 3.2.1cl 3.02.oo-o1:clclB:BBB:D:Bo:o:IC:CG3 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critena)) contained in the SMPM. 1 0 NO

Misresion Acceptance Critena))
1U2. The I1ntP is developed for the NMI software projects. Inspection of the SIntP for the NMS software projects Will be performed. The SlntP for NMS software projects complies with the cnteria contained in

1302 3.2.1c2 03.02.0G01:01c20:OOO:O0:OO:O:IC:C63 3.2-1 ((Desrgn Acceptance Citena)) the SMPM. 1 0 NO

r{Design Acceptance CrItena}
1c3. The SIotP is developed for the SSLC/ESF software projects. Inspection of the SIntP for the SSLC/ESF software projects will be The SlntP for SSLCIGIP software projects complies with the crteria

1303 3.2.1c3 03.02.I-01:Olc3B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:CE3 3.2-1 performed. contained m the SMPM. 1 0 NO

Ioesrqn Acceptance Critoeal resron Acceptance Critenall
lc4. The I1ntP is developed for the ATWVS/SLC software projects. rospection of the Inth for the ATW3SISLC software proects will be Th. SIlnP for ATWSrILC softa re projects complies with the cntena

1304 3.2.1c4 03.02.oI-o1:clcdO:BRB:oo:Oo:o:IC:C63 3.2-1 performed. contained in the SMPM. 1 0 NO
gDesign Acoeotance Criteria}} 1'esion Acceptance Critena))

1c5. The SIntP is developed for the VBIF software projects. Inspectio of the SIntP for the VBIF software projects will &e performed. The IlntP for VBIP software projects complies with the cnteria contained in
1305 3.2.1c6 03.02.oo-c1:clc5o:ooo:BI:ooD:IC:C03 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Cntena)) the SMPM. 1 0 NO

I 'lesion Acceptance Critenail
lcG. The StntP is developed for the GENE DPS software projects. inspection of the SltP for the GENE DPS software projects will be The SlotP for GENE DPI software projects complies coth the criteria

1306 3.2.1c6 03.02.oo-01:clc6o:oBB:ft:BB:D:IC:C62 3.2-1 performed. contained in the SMPM. 1 0 NO

f(Designo Acceptance Critena} Design Acceptance Criteria))

le. The SIntP is developed for the PIP software projects. inspection of the StotP for the PIP software projects will be performed. Tha Sloth for PIP software projects complies with the critena contained in
1307 3.2.1c7 03.02.0O0-:01c70:OBB:BO:BO:0:IC:C62 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) the SMPM. 1 0 NO

'(Desion Acceptance Critenalt
ic8. The SintP is developed for the HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function Inspection of the SlntP for the HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function software The SlntP for HP CRD Isolthion Bypass Fnction software projects

13018 3.2.1c8 03.02.c-O1:OlcBB:BBB:O:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 software projects. projects .ril he performed. compires with the cnoena contained in the SMPM. 1 0 NO
({Design Acoctance Criteriath ('Design Acceptance Critena}}

1c9. The SIntP is developed for the ICS DPV Isolation Function software Inspection of the SIOtP for the ICS DPV Isolation Function software projects The htP for CS DPV isolation Function software projects complies with

1330 3.2.lc9 03.02.00-01:0 ]ccB:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 projects. will be performed. the criteria contained in the SMPM. 1 0 NO
I{{JDesign Accepteance Criteria)) [{Design Acceptance Criers)}

11l. The SIP is developed for the RTIF software projects. Inspecton of the SIP for the RTIF software projects writ be performed. The SIP for the RTIF software projects complies with the coteria contained

1310 3.2.1dl 03.02.-o1:ldlB:BBB:oB:e:0:IC;C3 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Crteria)) in the SMPM. 1 0 NO
{Dsqn Acceptance Criteria))
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Nbr Nbr Nbr Table Nbr Table

1d2. The SIP Is developed for the NMS software projects. Inspection of the SIP for the NMS software projects will be performed. The SIP for NMS software projects complies with ore cotenri contained in

1311 3.2.1d2 03.02.CO-O1:01d2B:BB:BRB:BB:D:IC.C63 3.2-1 {{Design Acceptance Criteria)) the SMPM 1 0 NO

f(Desisn Acceptance Cteimall

0d3. The SIP Is developed for the SSLC/ESF software projects. Inspection of the SIP for the SSLCIESF software projects will be performed. The SIP for SSLCIESF software projects complies with the coteria

1312 3.2.1d3 03.02.00-o1:Old3B:BB8:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ))Design Acceptance Criteria)) contained in the SMPM 1 0 NO

"{Design Acceptence Crurtdall

id4. The SIP is developed for the ATWS/SLC software projects. Inspecaon of the SIP for the ATWSiSLC software projects will be The SIP for ATWSISLC software projects complres with the wcteria
1313 3.2.1d4 O3.02.II-01r51d4B:II:BIB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 performed contained in the SMPM. 1 0 NO

Iflesisn Acceptanca Cntsriall 'Desist Acceptance Cditedall

id5. The SIP is developed for the VBIF software projects. Inspection of the SIP for the VBIF software projects will be performed The SIP for V IF software projects complies with the criteria contained in

1314 3.2.1d6 03.02.00-0S1:ldS5B:IR:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 {{Design Acceptance Crrteria)) the SMPM 1 0 NO

f(Design Acceptance Criteria))
1d6. The SIP is developed for the GENE DPS software projects. Inspection of the SIP for the GENE DPS software projects will be The SIP for GENE DPS software projects complies with the cnteria

1315 3.2.1d6 03.02.00-d1:0ld6B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C62 3.2-1 performed. contained in the SMPM 1 0 NO
'IDesign Acceptance Criteiall {Desistn Acceptance Cnteriaff

1d7. The SiP is developed for the PIP software projects. Inspection of the SIP for the PIP software projects will be performed The SIP for PIP software projects complies with the crrtena contoired in the

1316 3.2.1d7 03.02.00-01:01d7B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C62 3.2-1 f)Design Acceptance Crntera)) SIMPM. 1 I NO

" a = BypassFunctionDesist Acceptance Cntenafm
1db. The SIP is developed for the HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function Inspecton of the SIP for the HP CRD Isolation Bypass Funchon software The SIP for HP CR0 Isolahon bypass Funcdon software projects complres

1317 3.2.1db 03.02.00-01:0ldB:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 software projects. projects will be performed with the cnteria contained in the SMPM. 1 0 NO

44Design Acceptance Criteria)) Desist Acceptance Cnteriath

1d8. The.SIP isdecelopedforthelC DPVIsolarion Punrion software d InspectLonoftheSIP fosrthe ICS DPV Isolation Function softwa projects fheSlPforlSDPVIsolationFuslt software projets complieswiththe

131S 3.2.1d9 03.02.h0-O1:01d9I:BaB :Bv:Be:S:IC:Cb3 3.2-1 projects. will be performed. criteria contained In Mhe SMPM. 1 0 NO

{(Design Acceptance Criteria)) '(Design Acceptance Criteria))

- l. The SOMP Is deceloped ter the RTIF software projeots. Inspecton of the SOMP tor the RTIF software projects will be performed The SOMP for the lIF software projects complies with the cprleda

1319 3.2.lel 03.02.00-O1:Ole1B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ))Design Accepthoce Criteria)) contained in the SMPM. 1 0 NO
{Desist Acceptance Critenaf}

1e2. The SOMP is developed for the NMS software projects. inspedion of the SOMP for the NMS software projects cell be performed The SOMP for NMS software projects comphrs with the crteria contained
1320 3.2.1e2 03.02.0(l-O1:OIe2a:aaI:BB:aB:D:IC:Cb3 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) in the SMPM 1 O N0

'Desistn Acceptance CriteriaCr

3 e3.TheSOMPisdevelopedforthehStC/cSP software projects. Inspection of the SOMP for the SSLCIESF software projects will he The SOMPtor SftLClESFsof sreprojects complieswith thecritea

1321 3.2.1e3 03.02.00-01:01e3 :B BB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 
performed , conta ined in the SM PM 1 I N D

((Desisn Acceotance Criteriath '(Desist Acceptance Criteria))

led. The SOMP is decefoped tot the AfttNS/SLC software projects. Inspecthon of the SOMP for the ATW/SfSLC softwar e projects will be The SOMP for ATWSIoSLC software prolects complies with the criteria
1322 3.2.1e4 03.02,.0-0I1:Ole4B:B BB:BB:B B:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 performed contained in the SMPM 1 I NO

jpDesiwn Acceptance Crderiah (Desisn Acceptance Cntofed0 N

in5. The SOMP Is developed fo e the VII softw ere proje ors. Inspectio o of the SOMP for the V IFP soft ware p rojects will he performed. The SOMP for VB IF software projects comples with the criteria contained

1323 3.2.le5 03.02.0I 21:01eSB:aBB:IB: Bb:S:IC:C63 3.2-1 ){Design Acceptance Cn rtera)) in the SMPM. 1 I NO

. as)) (Mision Acceptance Chtenas,

te6. The SOMP Is developed for the SENE DPS software projects. Inspecoe ot the SOMP for the GENE OPS software projects will n The SOMP for GENE OPS software projects compihes with the conteia

1324 3.2.1e5 03.02.0I-01:01e6B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C62 3.2-1 performed contained in the SMPM. 1 O NO

2Oesin Acce Mpance Criteria)) Desist Acceptance Cwe deT.aff

1e7. The SOMP is developed for rho Pip software projects. Inspectron of the SOMP for the PIP software projects will be performed The SOMP for PIP software projects compiles with the criteria contained in

1325 3.2.1e7 03.0212.001:01e7B:I BB:IB:IB:D:IC:C62 3.2-1 ))Design Acceptance Criteria)) the SMPM 1 I N0

'eDesist AcceAtance Critenai
let. The SOMP is developed for the HP CRN Isolaton Bypass puctrio Inspection of the SOMP for the HP CR0 Isolalen Bypass Fcnhon software whe SOMP for HP ClD Isolaron Bypass Functon software projects

1 3 2 1 3 .2 . Ie e 0 3 .0 2 . m-0 1 1 . s l e :a .I a a B B :B a :D:IC :C b s 3 .2 - 1 soetw er e p r o j e c t s p ro je c ts w ill b e p e rf o r m e d co m p l e s w ith th e c te ra c o n t a in e d in th e S M P M . 1 O N O

IDesisn Acceptance Critenaff r'Desisn Acceptance Critwea1 0

leg. The SOMP is developed for the ICS DPS Isofatiot n ctntion software Inspection of the SOMP for the ICS DPV Isolation PonotLon software T-he SOMP for ICS IPV Isolation Fuction software projects complies wish
1327 3.2.1e9 03.02.0 W-d1:01egB:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C6b3 3.2-1 proje ts. projects will be performed, the s e .A pa c ontain ed ilnnheSMPM. 1 I N D

(rDesign Acceptance Criteria)) ))Deslgn Acceptenon Cdriteriac

f1l. The STmgP is developed for the RTIP software projects. HPspethon of the STIagP for roe RTIF software projects will be performed The STHngP for the RTIF software projiects ompires with rho onteria

1328 3.2.1-1 T3.l2.e r-O1:0 l f IB:BIB:RI:BB:D:IC:C b3 3.2-1 )nDesign Acceptance Critena)) c lntained in the SMPM. 1 0 NO

'IDesign Acceptance Critenatg
so2. The STngP Is developed for the NMS software projects. Fnspection of the STrngP for the NMS scftware projects wl be performed The STrngP for NMS softwae projects compiles will the onteria contained

1329 3.2.11 03.02. sI-O1:O B:B la: ae:B :D :IC:C 13 3.2-1 rjD esign Acceptance Ct lena ) in th e SM PM 1 O NO

r(Desion Acceptarce Cntenalf
1.- . The STrgP is developed for the SSLC/ESF software projects. nspection of the STrngP for the SSLCESF software projects will be The STrngP tor SSLC:ESF software Projects compiles with the cnteria

1330 3.2.110 03.02.0CS0:013B:SOGI:III:BB:ba:IC:Cb3 3.2-1 performned. contained in the SMPM. 1 5 ND

'.Desogn Acceptance Critena) cDesint Accedtance Critenall

If4. The STmgP is developed for the AIdWS/SLC software projects. Inspection of the STmgP for the ATWSISLC software projects will be i he STmP for ATWSISLC software projects complies with the 0cteta

1331 3.2.1f4 03.02.0 I-O1:Olf4B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 performed , con tined in the SMPM. 1 I NO

_______________________D________ 'fesirin Acceptanoe Critenall '{Desist Acceptance C ntenafl
1f3. The STrngP is developed for the VBIF software projects. nspection of thance rn t VBF sofare projects wil be performed The STMgP for VBF software projects complies with the criteria contained

1332 3.2.1 3 03.02, sI-O 1:Olf5 B:B B: B:BB:D:IC:C 13 3.2-1 nDes igon Acceptance Critena )) n the SMPM 1 0 NO

performed ___________________________________ ThDesist Acceptance Criteria P p
3 Its. The ST1gP is developed for the GENE IPS software prjects. Inspetion of the STmgP for the GENE OPS software projects will be The SfTngP for GENE DPS software projects cNmpOies wth the witeria

1333 3.2.fI 03.0 01:Olf2 I :B BB:B I:BB:D:IC:C61TC:Cl2 3.2-1 performed. ccontained in the SMPM . 1 I NO

'IDesron Accectance Critenall [Desist Acceptance C ritenall
ff7. The STgP is developed for the Pip software projects. Inspection of the STrngP fmor the PIP software projects will e performed The STrngP for PIP softare projects complies w ith the criteria contained in

1334 3.2.1 0 03.02. SI-01:01fT 1: B : II:B I: D:IC:C b2 3.2-1 02D es ign A cceptance Cr iteria ) the SM PM . 1 I NO

3.2-1_ _ _ _ _ _ _ Desian Acceptance Criteriall

ita. The STnngP is devefoped for the HP CID Isolation bypass Fonction Inspection of the STrngP for the HP CR0 Insilaer Bypess Puncton The STmgP for HP CR0 IsoLahion Bypess Funcdon softwarate protects
133 5 3.2. lf I 03.02. SI-I1:01f tI:RbB : IB: II: D:IC:C b3 3.2-1 oftware projects . software projects will he performed . com piles with the criteria contained in the pM PM 1 0 NO

(Desisn Acceptance Crniteriaef e DesisT Acceptance CriPenole
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1I9. The STrngP is developed for the ICS DPV Isolation Function software Inspection of the STrngP for the ICS DPV Isolation Function software The STrngP for ICS DPV Isolation Function software projects complies with

1336 3.2.1f9 03.02.00-01:01f9B:EBB:BP:B:O:IC:C63 3.2-1 projects. projects will be performed. rhe criteria contsained is the SMPM. 1 0 NO

([Design Acceptarne Criteria)) ('Design Acceptane CrIteria))

lgl. The SOAP is developed for the RTIF software projects. Inspection of She SOAP for the RTIF software projects cil be performed. he SOAP for She PTIP software projects complies wih the criteria

1337 3.2.1gl 03.02.00-01:01g1B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 (Design Acceptance Cnrteria} contoinod in the SQAPM. 1 0 NO

'Design Acce,,rce Critenail
1g2. The SOAP is developed for the NMS software projects. Inspection of Mce SOAP for the NMS software projects wil be performed he SOAP for NMS software projects complies with She cotaea contained in

1338 3.2.192 03.02.01:OI:0]g2B:BOB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) She SQAPM. 1 0 NO

'Desion Accetance Criteriae}

1g3. The SOAP is developed for the SSLC/ISF software projects, Inspection of the SOAP for the SSLCIESF software projects Will be The SOAP for SSLC/ESF software projects complies wth the critena

1339 3.2.1g3 03.02.00-01:0Sg3B:PPO:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 performed. conteined in the SQAPM. 1 0 NO

(DIesisn Acceptance Critenall TDesron Acceotance Criterie}}

lg4. The SOAP is developed for the ATWS/SLC software projects. Inspection of the SOAP for the ATWS/SLC software projects will be The SOAP for ATWSSSLC software projects complies with the crtena

1340 3.2.gd4 03.02.00-01:0lg4B:Bg B:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 performed. contained in the SQAPM. 1 0 NO
{Doesion Acceptance Critsnal Design Acceotance Critsnall

lg5. The SOAP is developed for the VBIP software projects. Inspection of the SOAP for the VBIF software projects will be performed The SOAP for VBIF sortw;e projects complies wcth the criteria contained in

1341 3.2.lg5 03.02.00-01:0lgSB:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critena)) She SAPM 1 0 NO

'Deson Accoptance Criteriall

1g6. The SOAP is developed for the GENE DPS software projects. Inspecton of the SOAP for the GENE DPS software projects will he b he SOAP for DINE OPS software projects complies With the criteria

1342 3.2.1g6 03.02.00-01:0lg6B: BB:BB:BB:D:IC:C62 3.2-1 performed. contained in the 500PM. 1 0 NO
{IDesiqn Acceptance Critenoll oretsn Acceptance Critonall

1g
7

. The SOAP is developed for the PIP software projects. Inspectico of the SOAP for the PIP software projects will be performed. The SOAP for PIP software projects complies with the crteria contained in

1343 3.2.1g7 03.02.O0-01:01g7B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C62 3.2-1 )(Design Acceptance Criteria)) Se SOAPM. 1 0 NO

{Design Accoptance Cnteria))

log. The SOAP is developed for the HP CORD Isolaton Bypass Function Inspection of the SOAP for the HP CR0 Isolaeon Bypass Functon software The SOAP for HP CRD Isolaeon Bypass FuncPon software projects

1344 3.2.li8 03.02.00-01:0:11g:B BB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 software projects. projects wit be performed complies win the criteria c ortained in the SOAPM. 1 0t NO
llDesign Acceptance Cniteriahl {Design Acceptance Criteriahh

1g9. The SOAP is developed for the CS DPV Isolation Function software Inspection ofthe SOAP for She ICS DPV Isolation Function software The SOAP for ICS DPV Isolation Function software projects complies with

1345 3.2. 1g9 03.02.00-01 31g9g:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 projects. projects will be performed. She crteda contained In the SQAPM. 1 0 NO

[(Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

1h1. The SSP Is developed for the RTIF software projects. Inspection of the SIP for the RTIF software projects cil be performed The SSP for the RTIF software projects complies with the critena contained

1346 3.2.lhl 03.02.00-01:OlhlB:BBB:BP:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) in the SQOPM. 1 0 NO

ffDesiqn Accootance Crirenall
1h2. The SSP is developed for the NMS sofnware projects. Inspection of the SIP for the NMS software projects coll be performed. The SIP for NMS solneare proaects complies coth the criteria contained in

1347 3.2.1hz 03.02.00-01:01h2lB:BB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critera)) the SOAPM. 1 0 NO
'Design Acceptance Cnitenal

th3. The SIP is developed for the 5SLC/ESF software projects. Inspection of the SSP for the SSLCIESF software projects Woil So .he SIP for SSLCSF software projects complies with She critena

1348 3.2.1h3 03.02.00-01:01h3B:ElB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 performed. contained in the SOAPM. 1 0 NO

1VDesien Accootance CoterieS 'Design Acceptance Crera((
1h4. The ISP is developed for the ATWS/5LC software projects. tnpection o5 SSP for the ATWS/SLC software projects will be The SSP for ATWSISLC software projects complies with the cntena

1349 3.2.1h4 03.02.DO3-1:0lh4B:BoB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 performed contained in the S1APM 1 0 NO

benign Acceptance Criteriel 
lDesign Acceptecce Crrtenal(

thS. The SSP Is developed for the VBIF software projects. Irspecton of the SIP for the VBIF softwroe projects wci be performed. The SSP for VBIF software projects complies wcth the criteria contained 'n

1350 3.2.1h5 03.02.00-01:0lhIE:BBP:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-S {IDesign Acceptance Critena)) She SOAPM. 1 0 NO
l{Desion Accntnce Crteora)

1h6. The SSP is developed for the GENE DPS software projects. Inspection of She SSP for the GENE DPS software projects will be The SSP for DENE DPS software projects complies with the crtena

1351 3.2.1h6 03.02.00-01:0lh6B:BBPB:BB:: :D:IC:C62 3.2-1 performed contained in the I'APM. 1 0 NO
(Design Acceptance Critenoll 'Design Acceptance CriteneS

11h7. The 5SP is developed for the PIP software projects. Inspection of the SSP for she PIP software projects will be performed. The SSP for PIP software projects complies With the cnteria contained in

1352 3.2.1h7 03.02.00-01:0lh7B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C62 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critera) She SQAPM 1 0 NO
lDesin Accoptance Cntenal

Iho. The SIP is developed for the HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function Inspection of She ISP for the fP CR0 Isolaeon Bypass Functon software The SP for IP CR0 Isolalon Bypass Function software projects compies

1353 3.2.1h8 03.02.00-01:011h,8:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 software projects. projects will be performed. coth the cnteria contained in the SOAPM. 1 0 NO
'(lesion Acceptance Critenall [Design Acceptaece Critenae}

Ih1. The ISP is developed for the ICS DPV Isolation Function software aspeotSon of she ISP for he ICS DPV Isolation Function software projects The SIP forI SPA lsolan Function software projects complies with the

1354 3.2.1h9 03.02.O-cl1:0lh96:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 projects. will be performed. priteria contained In the SQAPM. 1 0 NO

j(Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

li1. The S5VP is developed for the RTIF software project,. Inspection of the SVVP for the RTIF software projects will be performed. The SVVP for the RTIF software projects complies oth the cnteria

1355 3.2.111 03.02.o0-O1:0111B:oBB:BB:0B:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ((Design Accoptance Crderial} contained in the SQAPM. 1 0 NO

UDesiqn Acceotance CrItca'
Ui2. The SWP is developed for the NMI software projects. Inspection of the SWVP for the NMS software projects Woil be performed. The SVVP for NMS software projects complies ots She coteca contained in

1356 3.2.112 03.02.00-01:O1i2B:BBB:B6:BB:D:lC:C63 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Criteria} She SOAPM 1 0 NO
TQDesign Acceptance Critenael

113. The SWP is developed for the SSLC/ESF software projects. Inspection of the SVVP for the SSLCIESF software projects will be he SVSP for SBLCIESF software projects complies enh She crintea

1317 3.2.113 03.02.00-01:0113B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 performed. contained in the S1APM. 1 0 NO
l{Design Acceptence Ccteria}l {Desiac Acceptance Crrdenal)

1i4. The SWP is developed for the ATWS/SLC software projects. InspectioW of She SP for She ATWIiSLC software projects Wil be The SVVP for ATWViSLC software projects comples cots She crteria

1310 3.2.liO 03.0t2.WO-1:01i4B;BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 performed contained in the SOAPM. 1 0 NO
iDesian Accepmance Criteriali [{Design Acceptance Citeiall

liS. The 5SWP is developed for the VBIF software projects. Inspetsen of She SP for She VBIF software projects wcil h performed The ISP for VBIF software projects complies with the crilene coctaiced in

1359 3.2.115 03.02.0h101:O1i5B:Bo0:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ((Design Accoptance Cntera(( the 104PM. 5 O N0

AcceptanceCriteria))thDesign Accpcance C1ter0aN

116. The 5SWP is developed for the GENE DPS software projects. cIspectcon of the SVVP for the GENE DPS software projects will be The NSVP for DINE DPI software projects complies with the criteria

1360 3.2.1i6 03.02.00-01:01i6i:BBB:B:B:B:D:IC:C62 3.2-1 performed. costained in the SOAPM. 1 I NO

SDesigr Acceptance Critenall =Desiec Acceptance CriterialI
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1i7. The 3VWP is developed for the PIP software projects. Inspection of the SWVP for the PIP software projects wil be performed. rThe SwP for PIP software projects comples with the cntera contained in
1361 3.2.1i7 03.02.00-01:01i78:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C62 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) Oe SOAPM. 1 0 NO

'{Desron Accoetance Critona}}

1US. The SVVP is developed for the HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function Inspection of the SVVP for the HP CRD Isolaton Bypass Functon soitware The SVVP for HP CRD Isolaton Bypass Function software projects
1362 3.2.oiS 03.02.O.001:OtiOB:BB8:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 software projects. projects ill be performed. compbes Wnts the criteria contained in the SOAPM. 1 0 NO

Denseg Aceetorce Critena}h tOesign Acceptance Critenael

lig. The SVVP is developed for the ICS DPV Isolation Function software lnspetior of the 3WPP for the ICS DPV Isolation Function software projects The S0WP for ICS DPV Isolation Function software projects complies with

1363 3.2.109 03.02.00-01:10i9:BBB:BB:NBB:D::IC:C63 3.2-1 projects, will be performed. the crtera contained in the SQAPM. 1 0 NO
riOesein Acceptance Crterie)) '(Design Acceptane Criteria))

1}1. The SCMP is developed for the RTIF software projects. Inspection of the SCMP for the RTIF software projects will be performed The SCMP for the RTIF software projects complies with Ore criteria
1364 3.2.lit 03.02.00-01:01j1B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critena}} contained in the SOAPM, 1 0 NO

{{Desion Acceetance Critenall1j2. The SCMP is developed tor the NM5 software projects. Inspection of the SCMP for the NMS software projects will be performed The SOMP for NMO software projects complies with the critena contained

1365 3.2.1jZ 03.02.00-O1:01j2B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) in the SOAPM. 1 0 NO

lJ3. The SCMP is developed for the SOLC/ESF software projects. Inspection of the SCMP for the SSLC/ESF software projects will be lee SCMP tor SSLCIESF software projects compies with the critera
1366 3.2.1j3 03.02.03-O1:Olj3B:BBB:BB:eo:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 performed contained in the SOAPM 1 0 NO

"ODesion Accectance Critenall fDesion Acceptance Critenel

1j4. The SCMP is developed for the ATWS/SLC software projects. Inspection of the SCIMP for the ATWSISLC software projects will be The SCMP for ATWSbSLC software projects complies wth the criteria
1367 3.2.1j4 03.02.00-OI:01j4B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 performed. contained rn the SQAPM. 1 0 NO

['Desion Acceptance Critanall {Design Acceptance Critenojj

lj5. The SCMP is developed for the VBIF software projects. Inspecton of Ore SCMP Ior the VBJF sotware projects will be performed. The SCMP for VBlT software projects complies with the crted a contained in
1368 3.2.1jS 03.02.-O1l:Olj05B:BBB:BB:0B:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Criteran} the SOAPM. 1 0 NO

OnDeion Accectoece Criteriall

1j6. The SCMP is developed for the GENE DPS software projects. Inspection of the SCMP for the GENE DPS software projects well be The PCMP for GENE DPS software projects complies with the ctearia
1369 3.2.lj6 03.02.00-01:Olj6B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C62 3.2-1 performed. contained in the SQAPM. 1 0 NO

"fDOin Acceptanre Oriesnll 'Onion Accectaoce Criteria}}

1j7. The 5CMP is developed for the PIP software projects. Inspection of the sCMP fot the PIP software projects cel be performed. The bCMP for PIP sottware projects cemplies wth the cetera cetained in
1370 3.2.127 03.02.00-01:Olj7B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C62 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critena}} the SOAPM 1 0 NO

(Desnin Acceptance Criteriao}
lj8. The SCMP is developed for the HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function Inspection of the SCMP for the HP CRD Isolaton Bypass Functon sotware The SCMP for HP CRD Isolabon Bypass Function software projects

1371 3.2.1J8 03.02.00-O1:0lj8B::B:BB:B:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 software projects. projects will be performed. complres wth the coterie contained in the SQAPM. 1 0 NO

"Onesn Acceptance Crieriaj( 'Onion Acceptance Critoriall

lj9. The SCMP is developed for the ICS DPV Isolation Function software _nspection of the ICMP Ion the ICS DPV Isolation Function software The SCMP for 2C DPV Isolation Function software projects complies with

1372 3.2.1j9 03.62.00-01:llj9B:BBB:BB:86:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 projects. projects will be performed. the criteria contained In the SQAPM. 1 0 NO

I(Design Acceptance Criteria)) {{Deign Acceptance Criteriall

161. The STO is developed for the RTIF software projects. Inspecion of the STP for the RTIF software projects will be performed. lee OTP for the ROT software projects complies wits The cntena contained
1373 3.2.lkl 03.02.00-01:01klB:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Cmenaeo in the GOAPM 1 0 NO

'Oneion Acceptance Critena}}

11,2. The STP Is developed for the NMS software projects. Inspection of the STP for the NMS software projects wll be performed TheTP for NMSsoftmare projects complies wth the criteria containedre
1374 3.2.1MA 03.02.00-O01:lk2:881:RR:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 {{Design Acceptance Criteria)) the SQAPM. 1 0 NO

OnDesion Acceptance Cnreriall
1k3. The STP is developed for the 5SLC/ESF software projects. Inspection of the STP for the SSLCIESF software projects will be The STP for SSLC/ESF software projects complies Wth the ritena

1375 3.2.1k3 03.02.00-o1:0lk3fB:BBB:f:BB:BD:IC:C63 3.2-1 performed. contained in the SQAPM. 1 0 NO
{iDesion Acceptance Cntenall 'Onion Acceptance Cnteriall

1k4. The STP is developed for the ATWS/SLC software projects. Inspection of the STP for the ATWSISLC software projects will be Tee STP for ATWSIOLC software projects complies with the critena
1376 3.2.1k4 03.02.oo-o1:01k4B:ooB:BB:BB:D:iC:C63 3.2-1 performed contained in the SOAPM. 1 0 NO

Oenign Accetance Criteall 'nDesion Acceptance Critedall
1k6. The STP is developed for the VBIF software projects. Inspection of the OTP for the VBIF software projects will be performed The STP for VlIF software projects complies wits the criteria contained in

1377 3.2.1kb 03.02.00o.]:OclkSB:RBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ((nesign Acceptance Critena)) Ohe SAPM. 1 0 NO

Onesion Acceptance Crmeiial(
1k6. The 5TP is developed for the GENE DIS software projects. Inspection of the STP for the GENE DPS software projects will be The STP for GENE DPS software projects complies with the critete

1378 3.2.1k6 03.02.00-01:01k6B:BBB:Bf:BB:D:IC:C62 3.2-1 performed contained in the SAPM. 1 0 NO
ODnion Acceptance Criteiall 'Onion Acceptance Cntenall

2k0. The STP is developed for the PIP hardware and software projects. Inspection of Ore OTP tor the PIP software projects will be performed. PP software ojects complies With the cntena coetained in
1379 3.2.1k7 03.02.00-O1:Olk7B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C62 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Cctena)) the SQAPM. 1 0 NO

'Onpaion Accepance Crserialo
ik8. The STP is developed for the HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function Inspection of the STP for the HP CRD Isolaton Bypass Funchon software Tee STP tot HP CRD Isolation bypass Punchon sotware proJects complies

1380 3.2.1kB 03.02.00-01:01k88:BNB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 hardware and software projects. projects will be performed with the crileta contained in the SQAPM. 1 0 NO
'ODesion Acceptance Criterial 'DOnion Acceptance Ceteria))

11d. The STP Is developed for the CCS DPVIsolation Funcdton hardware and tnspecton ofthe oTP for thelCO DPV IsolaetonFuncton sotware projects TheTP for CS DPV Isolaton Function software projects complies wits the

1381 3.2.lk9 03.02.00-01:01k3B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC;C63 3.2-1 software projects. will be performed. criteria contained in tse SOAPM. 1 0 NO
[(Design Acceptance Criteria)) '(Design Acceptance Criteria))

111. The CySP Is developed for the RTIF software projects. Inspecton of the CySP for the RTIF software projects will be performed The CySP for the RTIF software projects complies with the criteria
1382 3.2.111 03.02.Oo-01:0llIB:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ({Design Acceptance Cctera() contained in the CySPP. 1 0 NO

:lfesion Acceetance Cet eriall

112. The CyOP is developed for the NMS software projects. Inspection of the CySP for the NMS software projects will be performed TheCysPtor NMosoftware pr oects complies with he criteria contained in
1383 3.2.112 03.02.00-01:0112B:RBB:BB:BRB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Criteria}} the CySPP 1 0 NO

(Design Acceptance Crierioll
113. The CySP is developed for the SSLC/ESF software projects. Inspection of the CySP for the SSLCIESF software projects will be Rhe CySP for .SLC/SF software projects compiles with the criteria

1384 3.2.113 03.02.,O-01:0113B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 performed. Icontained in the CySPP. 1 0 NO
{(Design Acceptance Chintei} !{esign Acetnenta}

114. The CvSP is developed for the ATWS/SLC software projects, Inspector of Ore CySP for Ore ATWSISLC software projects will be IThe CySP for ATWSIILC software projects complies with the critedra
1385 3.2.114 03.02.0(0O1:0114B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 performed contained in the CySPP 1 0 NO

I 11De(ision Acceptance Criteriall :{{Desiqn Accepitance Criteriall
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115. The CySP is developed for the VBIF software projects. lnspection of the CySP for the VBIF software projects will be performed. The CySP for VBIF software projects complies with the cotera contained in
1386 3.2.115 03.02.00-01i:0115B:BBR:RB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ({(Design Acceptance Criteria)) the CySPP. 1 0 NO

'{DesiQn Acceptance Criteria))
116. The CySP is developed for the GENE DPS software projects. nospetion of the CySP for the GENE CPS software projects wil be The CySP for GENE DPS software projects complies with the critena

1387 3.2.116 03.02.00-01:0115B:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C62 3.2-1 performed. contained in the CySPP. 1 0 NO
I{Desron Accecrance Critena}j fDesron Acceptance Criteridet

117. The CySP is developed for the PIP software projects. lnspeuron of the CySP for the PIP software projects will be performed The CySP for PIP softaare projects complies with the critena contained in

1388 3.2.117 l3.O2.00-1:0l•17B:RBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C62 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Crirena(( the CySPP. 1 0 NO

{Desion Acceetance Crrieneji

118. The CySP is deneloped for the HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function Inspection of the CySP for the HP CRD Isolation Bypass Functon soiftware :he CyP for HP CRG Isolation Bypass Functon software projects
1389 3.2.118 03.02.00-O1:0118glBg:RBB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 software projects. projects will bPerformed complies with the cetena contaned in the CySPP. 1 0 NOsfDesion Acceptance Critera)) 'IDesign Acaeparne Critenaer

119. The CySP is developed for the ICS DPV Isolation Function software Inspection of the CySP for the ICS DPV Isolation Function software projects The CySP for CO DPV Isolation Function software projects complies with

1390 3.2.119 O3.02.WD-l1:olO9B:BBBBB:BRB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 projects. will be performed. the criteria contained in the CySPP. 1 0 NO

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ({Design Acceptance Criteria))

2a1. The planning phase activities detailed in the RTIF software plans and The planning phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the RTIF Planning Phase Summary RRRts) esist and condude that The RTIF

CyGP are completed for the RTIF software projects. software projects, software projects planning phase actvilies were performed in compliance

1391 3.2.2a1 li3.g2.gODg:i2alB:BRB:BB:BB:O:tC:Ct3 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critena)) with the RTIF software planc and CySP as denved from SMPM, SQAPM, 1 0 NO

and CySPP
fDesion Acceo(ance Critaheae

2a2. The planning phase activities detailed in the NMS software plans and The planning phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the NMS Plannng Phone Oummary BRRfsj eaist and conclude that the NMG

CySP are completed for the NMS software projects. software projects, software projects planning phase actvicies were performed in compliance
1332 3.2.2a2 li3.02.ll-l1.li2a2B:6.RRBR.BB:IC{C63 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critena)) wcth the NMS software plans and CySP as dernved from SMPM, SQAPM. 1 g NO

and CySPP.
tiDesron Acceotance Critraicil

2a3. The planning phase activities detailed in the SSLC/ESF software plans The planning phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the SSLCiESF Ple=cing Phase Gummary BRR(s) exist and conclude that the SSLCIESF

and CySP are completed for the SiLC/ESF software projects. software projects. software projects planning phase activities were performed in compliance
1393 3.2.2a3 l3.02.li-O1:l2a3B:BBB:BB:BB:R:IC:Ch3 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critena(} with the SSLC/ESF software plans and CySP as dewed from SMPM, 1 0 NO

SOAPM, and CySPP.

2fDesTan Acce'rance Oritatiaff
2ad. The planning phase activities detailed in the ATW3/SiLC software plans The planning phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the ATWOIOLC Planning Phase Summary 899isi axist and conclude that the ATWS/SLC

and CySP are completed for the ATWS/SLC software projects, software projects. software projects planning phase activities were performed in compliance

1394 3.2.2a4 03.g2.li.01:i2tDB:BBR:BB:BB:O:IC:C63 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Catrena( wth the AT(NS/SLC software plans and CySP as derived from SMPM,
SGAPM, and CySPP.

iDesign Acceprance Criteriath

2a5. The planning phase activities detailed in the VBIF software plans and The planning phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the VBIF Planning Phase Summary BRR(s) exist and conclude that the VBIF

CySP are completed for the VBIF software projects. software projects software projects planning phase activities were performed in compliance
1395 3.2.2a5 li3.i2.D-O1:li2ah:RRR:h:RB:R:iC:Cti3 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critenara with the VBIF software plans and CySP as denved from SMPM, SQAPM, 1 0 NO

and CySPP.
IfDesion Accerlance CriteniaO

2a6. The planning phase activities detailed in the GENE DPS software plans The planning phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the GENE DPS Planning Phase Summary BRR(s) exist and conclude that the GENE DPS

and CoSP are completed for the GENE DP5 software projects, software projects software projects planning phase activities were performed in compliance
1 22 03.02.mi1:i2aiB:BB:RB:BB:D:IC:Ct2 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Criteriata with the GENE DPS software planw and CySP as denved from SMPM, 1 0 NO

SOAPM, and CySPP.
ffDesion Acceutance Cnrenath

2a7. The planning phase activities detailed in the PIP software plans and The planning phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the PIP Planning Phase Summary BRR(s) exist and conclude that the PIP software

CySP are completed for the PIP software projects. software projects. prelects planning phase acovites were performed in compliance with the
1397 3.2.2a7 g3.g2.Ct-g1:g~a7B:BRR:BB:BB:R:iC:Ct2 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critana}} PIP software plans and CySP as derived from SMPM, SQAPM, and 1 l NO

CySPP.

IfDesian Accectance Criteraff
2a8. The planning phase activities detailed in the HP CRD isolation Bypass The planning phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the HP CRD Planning Phase Oummary BRf(s) exist and conclude that the HP CRD

Function software plans and CySP are completed for the HIP CRD Isolation Isolason Bypass Function software projects Isolaton Bypass Punchen software projects planning phase actvities were

139g 3.2.Zag l3.l2.m0lil:0la8g:RRB:BB:B8:R:iC:Ch3 3.2-1 Bypass Function software projects. ((Design Acceptance Criteha}} performed in compliance with the HP CRD Isolation Bypass Functon 1 g NO
software plans and CySP as denved from SMPM. SOAPM, and CySPP.
((Design Acceptance Critena))

2a9. The planning phase activities detailed in the ICS DPV Isolation The planning phase outputs are Inspected and analyzed for the ICS DPV Planning Phase Summary MRi(s) exist and conclude that the ICS DPV

Function software plans and CySP are completed for the ICS DPV Isolation Isolation Function software projects. Isolation Function software projects planning phase activities were

Function software projects. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) performed in compliance with the ICS DPV Isolation Function software

plans and CySP as derived from SMPM, SQAPM, and CySPP.
((Design Acceptance Criteria))

2b1. The requirements phase activities detailed in the RTIF software plans The requirements phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the RTIP Requorements Phase Summary tiRR(s) exist and conclude that the RTIF

and CySP are completed for the RTTF software projects. software proJecto. software projects requirements phase acwvoties were performed in
140o 3.2.2h1 03.02.0g-O1:02blB:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) compliance with the RTIF sofware plans and CySP as derived from SMPM. 1 g NO

SOAPM, and CySPP.
De-sion Accectancae Critenail

2h2. The requirements phase activities detailed in the NMS software plans The requirements phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the NMS Requirements Phase Summary BRR(s) exist and conclude that the NMS

and CySP are completed for the NMS software projects, software projects. software projects requirements phase activities were performed in

1401 3.2.2b2 03.02.00-ol1:02lb2hB:BBR:RB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critena}} compliance with the NMS software plans and CySP as denved from SMPM. 1 l NO

SOAPM, and CySPP.

(Mesion Acceptance Crrienail
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2b3. The requirements phase activities detailed in the SSLC/ESF software The requirarnents phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the Requirements Phase Summary BRR(s) exist and conclude that the

plans and CySP are completed for the SSLC/ESF software projects. SSLCIESF software proJects SSLCIESF software projects requirements phase actvities were performed
1402 3.2.2b3 03.02.00-01:02b3.B:R B:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 i(Design Acceptance Criterial) in compliance with the SSLCIESF software plans and CySP as derived 1 0 NO

from SMPM. SAPM. and CySPP.
* Desont Acceptance Criterail

2b4. The requirements phase activoties detailed In the ATWS/SLC software The requirements phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the Requcrements Phase Summary BRR(s) exist and conclude that the

plans and CySP are completed for the ATWS/SLC software projects. ATWStSLC software projects ATWSISLC software projects requirements phase acivities were
3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) performed in compliance with the ATWSISLC software plans and CySP as 1 0 NO

derived from SMPM. SQAPM, and CySPP.
* Desrosig Accosroce Crirenall

21b5. The r aeqacements phase adtltitles detailed in the VBIF software plans The requirements phase outputs aie inspected and analyzed for the VBIP Requirements Phase Summary BRR(s) exist and Conclude that the VBIF
and CySP are sompletd for the VBIF software projects. software projects. software projects requirements phase actwiUes were performed in

1404 3.2.2,5 03.02.oo-O1:02b5B:BBR:RB:BB:D:IC:Cg3 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critena)) compliance with the VBIF software plans and CySP as derived from SMPM, 1 0 N0
SQAPM. and CySPP.

S(Desion Accestance Criterital

2b1. The requirements phase activities detailed in the GENE DPS software The requirements phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the GENE Requirements Phase Summary RRR(s) exist and conclude that the GENE

plans and CySP are completed for the GENE DPS software projects. OPS software projects. DPS software projects requirements phase actvities were performed in
1d05 3.2.21,0 3.02.SD-d3.o2bRR.RRD.RR.RR.D.IC.CR2 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critena)) compliance with the GENE DPS software planes and CySP as derived from 1 0 NO

SMPM. SOAPM. and CySPP.
- Desion Acceptance Criteneti

2b7. The requirements phase activities detailed in the PIP software plans The requirements phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the PIP Requirements Phase Summery ERR(s) exist and conclude that the PIP

and CySP are completed for the PIP software projects. software projecs. software projects requirements phase adciities were performed in
1406 3.2.2b7 03.02.D0-01:02b7B:BBR:RB:BB:D:IC:C62 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) compliance w•th the PIP software planes and CySP as decved from SMPM. 1 0 NO

SOAPM, and CySPP.

IDesrn Acceorance Criteri=U L
2b8. The requiremeets phase activitres detailed in the HP CRD Isolation The requirements phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the HP Requirements Phase Summery RRR(s) exist and conclude that the HP

Bypass Function software plans and CySP are completed for the HP CRD CRD Isolation Bypass Function software projects. CRD Isolation Bypass Function software projects requirements phase

1407 3.2.2b8 03.02.Ro-o3:o2hoI:RRR:RR:RR:D:IC:CR3 3.2-1 soleaton Bypass Function software projects. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) activities were performed i. compliance with the HP CRD Isoration Bypass 0 NOFFunction software plans and CySP as derived from SMPM, SQAPM. and

CySPP
tDecree Arentanve Cgtteital

2b9. The requirements phase activities detailed in the CS DPV Isolation The requirements phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the ICt Requirements Phase Summary BRR(s) exist and conclude that the ICS DPV

Function software plans and CySP are completed for the ICS DPV Isolation DPV Isolation Function software projects. Isolation Function software projects requirements phase activities were

Function software projects. . (Design Acceptance Criteria)) performed In compliance with the ICS DPV Isolation Function software

plans and CySP as derived from SMPM, SQAPM, and CySPP.

[(Design Acceptance Criteria))

2cs. The design phase activities detailed In the RTIF software plans and The design phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the RTIF Design Phase Summary BRR(s) exist and conclude that the RTIF software

CySP are completed for the RTIF software projects, soitware projects projects design phase activites were performed in compliance with the
1409 3.2.2s1 R3.02.OG-01:R2cIR:RRR:BR:RR:D:IC:CR3 3.2-1 ((Deslgn Acceptance Critena)) RTIF software plan and CySP as denved from SMPM, SAPM, and 1 0 NO

CySPP.

MDesian Accestence Crirenall
2c2. The design phase activities detailed in the NMI software plans and The design phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the NNMS Design Phase Summary RRisl erist and conclude that the NMS software

CySP are rompleted for the NMIS software projests. software projec.s projects design phase actvrties were performed in complanece with the
t410 3.2.2c2 03.R2.RD-O3:S2c2R:RDR:RR:RR:D:IC:CR3 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critea)) NNMS software plane and CySP as derved from SMPM. SQAPM. and 1 0 N0

CySPP

fIDesin Acrestance Critenary

263. The design phase activities detailed in the SSLC/ESF software plans The design phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the SSLCiESF Design Phase Summary BRR(sI exist and conclude that the SSLCIESF

and CySP are completed for the SSLC/ESF software projects. software projects. software projects design phase activities were performed in compliance
t41t 3.2.2C3 03.02.OD-Ot.O2s3R.ROR.RR.RR.D.IC.Ch3 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critea)) with the SSLCIESF software plans and CySP as derved from SMPM. 1 0 ND

SCAPM. and CySPP
h pDesion Accetdnce Critennit

2C4. The design phase activities detailed in the ATWS/SLC software plans Ihe design phase outputs are respected and analyzed for the ATWSISLC Design Phase Summary IRR(s) exist and condclude that the ATWSISLC

and CVSP are completed for the AiThWS/SLC software projects. software projects, software projects design phase actiwdes were performed in compliance
1412 3.2.2c4 03.02.O0-01:R2c4B:BBB:DR:BR:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critsna)) with the ATWSISLC software plans and CySP as denved from SMPM, 1 0 NO

SOAPM. and CySPP
'Ifesion Acceace Crfenaft

265. The design phase activisies detailed in the VBIF software plans and The design phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the VBIF Design Phase Summary RRR(s) exist and conclude that the VTRF software

CySP are completed for the VTIF software projects. software projncts. projects design phase activdies were performed in compliance with the
1413 3.2.2c, 03.02.00-s:02c50 :Be:RR:B:ICCf3 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critena)) VBIF software plans and CySP as derived from SMPM, SQAPM, and 1 0 N0

CySPP.

I{Deson Accectance Crisenall
2I6. The design phase activities detailed in the GENE DPS software plans The design phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the GENE DPS Design Phase Summary BRR(s) exist and conclude that the GENE DPS

and CySP are completed for the GENE DPS software projects. software projects, software projects design phase acthives were performed in compliance
1414 3.2.2,it 03.02.00-01.R2sOR.RRD.RR .D.IC.Cf2 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critera)) with the GENE DPS software plans and CySP as derived from SMPM, 1 0O

SQAPM, and CySPP

Cy _________design ___phase outputs_______________ tDsin Acceatynce Criterittt
2c7. The design phaseactivitles detailed In the PIP software plansandCyI 1hedesignphaseoutputsareinspectedandanalyzedforthePIPsofware edge Phase Summery BRRs" exist and conclude that th PIP software

are completed for the PIP software projects. projects projects design phase acivities were performed in compliance with the PIP
sass 3.2.207 03.02.SS-R1:R2o7R:RRR:D:R:D:IC:Cf2 3.2-1 ((Design Acceptance Critena)) software plans and CySP as derived from SMPM, SQAPM, and CySPP 1 0NO

((Design Acceptance Critena))
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Nbr Nbr Nbr Table Nbr Table

2c8. The design phase activities detailed in the HP CRD Isolation Bypass The design phate outputs are inspected and analyzed for the HP CRD resign Phase Summary BRR(s) exist and conalude that the HP CRD

Function seftwase plans and CySP are completed for the HP CRD Isolation Bypass Funcbon software projects. Isolaion Bypass Funcion software projects design phase activies were

1416 3.2.2c8 03.02.00-01:S2cBB:BBB:BB:BB:D:IC:C63 3.2-1 Bypass Function software projects. ((Design Acceptance Critena(( performed in compliance with the HP CRD Isolation Bypass Funchen 1 0 NOsoftware planes and CySP as denved from SMPM, SQAPM, and CySPP

((Design Acceptance Critena}}

2c9. The design phase activities detailed in the ICS DPV Isolation Function The design phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the ICS DPV Design Phase Summary BRR(s) exist and conclude that the ICS DPV

toftware plans and CySP are completed for the ICS OPV Isolation Function Isolation Function software projects. Isolation Function software projects design phase activities were

1417 3.2.2c9 03.02.00-01:O2c9B:BBB:BB:BB:D:iC:C63 3.2-1 ftware projects. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)] performed in compliance with the ICS DPV Isolation Function software 1 0 NO
placs and CySP as derived from SMPM, 3QAPM, and CySPP.

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

2dl. The Implementation phase activities detailed in the RTIF software The rmplenmentalion phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the RTIF RTIF software proFects implementabon phase activities were performedin

1410 3.2.2d1 03.e2.-01:S2dldIB:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 plans and CySP are completed for the RTIF software projects. software projects compliance with the RTIF software plans and CySP as derived from SMPM. 1 NO
SQAPM, and CySPP.

2d2. The implementation phase activities detailed in the NM) software The implementaton phase outputs arm inspected and analyzed for the NMS NMS software projects implementaton phase actites were performed in

1419 3.2.2d2 03.02.00-01:02d2B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 plans and CySP are completed for the NMIS software projects, software projects compliance with the NMS software plans and CySP as derived from SMPM, 0 1 NO
S1APM. and CySPP.

2d3. The Implementatron phase activities detailed in the S1LC/ESlF The implementation phase outputs are inspected and analyed forthe SSLCIESF software projects implementation phase ctivihes mere

1420 3.2.2d3 03.02.0O-01:02d3B:BBB;BB:8B:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 software plans and CySP are completed for the SSLC/ESF software SSLC/ESF softwrare projects performed in compliance wth the SSLCiESF softcare plans and CySP as 0 1 NO
projects. derved from SMPM, SQAPM, and CySPP.

2d4. The implementation phase activities detailed in the ATWS/SLC Themimplementation phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the ATWS/SLC software projects implementation phase actvieos were

1421 3.2.2d4 03.02.00-01:02d4B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 software plans and CySP are completed for the ATVWS/SLC software ATWSISLC softoare projects. performed in compliance with the ATWSfSLC software plans and CySP as 0 1 NO

projects. derived from SMPM, SQAPM. and CySPP.

ldh. The implementation phase activities detailed in the VBIF software The implementaton phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the VBIF VBIF software projects rmplementation phase activities were performed in

1422 3.2.2d5 O3.o2.O,-Oi:02d5B:BBB:BB:BB:C:[C:C63 3.2-1 plans and CySP are completed for the VBIF software projects. software projects, compliance aith the VBIF software plans and CySP as derived from 0 1 NO
SMPM, SQAPM. and CySPP.

2d6, The implementation phase activities detailed in the GENE DPS The implementatin phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the GENE OPS software projects implementation phase activities were

1423 3.2.2d6 03.02.O-01:02dd6B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C62 3.2-1 software plans and CySP are completed for the GENE DPI software GENE CPS software projects. performed in compliance with the GENE CPS software plans and CySP as 0 1 NO

projects. derived from SMPM. SIOAPM, and CySPP.

2d7. The implementation phase activities detailed in the PIP software The implementabon phase outputs are respected and analyzed for the PIP PIP software projects implementation phase actvities were performed in

1424 3.2.2d7 03.02.00-01:02d7B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C62 3.2-1 plans and CySP are completed for the PIP software projects. software projects. compliance with the PIP software plans and CySP as derived from SMPM, 0 1 NO
5QAPM, and CySPP.

2d8. The implementation phase activities detailed in the HP CRD Isolation The implementation phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the HP HP CRD Isolation Bypass Funchion software projects implementabon phase

Bypass Function software plans and CySP are completed for the HP CRD CRD Isolaton Bypass Funceon software projects. actiures were performed to compliance with the PIP software plans and
1425 3.2.2dg 03.02.00-01:02dgB:B0B:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 Isolahon Bypass Function software projects. CySP as denved from SMPM, SQAPM, and CySPP. 0 1 NO

zd9. The implementation phase activitses detailed in the ICS DPV Isolation The implementation phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the ICS CS ODPV Isolation Funcion software projects implementatiosn phase

1426 3.2.2d9 03.02.,O-01:02d9B:BBB:BB:BB:C:iC:C63 3.2-1 Function software plans and CySP are completed for the ICS DPV Isolation OPV Isolation Function software projects. activities were performed in compliance with the ICS DPV Isolation O 1 NO

Function software projects. Function software plans and CySP as derived from SMPM, SQAPM, and
CvSPP,

2el. The test phase activities detailed in the RTIF software plans and CySP The test phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the RTIF software RTIF software projects test phase activities were performed in compliance
1427 3.2.2el 03.02.00-01:02etB:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 are completed for the RTIF software projects. projects. win the RSTF software plans and CySP as denved from SMPM, SCAPM, 0 1 NO

and CvSPP•

2e2. The test phase activities detailed in the NMS software plans and CySP The test phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the NMS software NMS software projects test phase actiwties were performed in compliance
1428 3.2.2e2 03.02.00-01:02e2B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:Cf3 3.2-1 are completed for the NMIS software projects. projects. ceth the NIMS software plans and CySP as derived from SMPM, S0APM, 0 1 NO

and CySPP.

2,3. The test phase activities detailed in the SSLC/ESF software plans and The test phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the SSLC/ESF SBLCIESF software projects test phase activities were performed in

1429 3.2.2e3 03.02.0-0ti:02e33B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 CySP are completed for the S1LC/ESF software projects. software projects. compliance with the SSLCtESF software plans and CySP as derived from 0 1 NO
SMPM, SQAPM. and CySPP

2e4. The test phase activities detailed in the ATWS/SLC software plans and fihe test phase outputs are respected and analyzed for the ATWSISLC ATWS/SLC software projects test phase activities were performed in

1430 3.2.2e4 03.02.00-01:02e4B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 CySP are completed for the ATWS/SLC software projects. software projects. compliance with the ATWSISLC software plans and CySP as denved from 0 1 NO
SMPM, SQAPM. and CySPP.

2e5. The test phase activities detailed in the VBIF software plans and CySP The test phase outputs are rispected and analyzed for the VBIF software VBIF softwarem projects test phase acltviles were performed in compliance
1431 3.2.2e5 03.02.0O-O:02e.5:8BB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 are completed for the VBIF software projects. projects with the VBIF software plans and CySP s derived from SMPM, SQAPM, 0 1 NO

and CvSPP

2e6. The test phase activities detailed in the GENE DPS software plans and fhe test phase outputs are respected and analyzed for the GENE OPS GENE OPS software projects test phase acbvities were performed in

1432 3.2.2e6 03.02.00-1:02e6B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C62 3.2-1 CySP are completed for the GENE DPS software projects. softwarie projects. compliance with the GENE OPS software plans and CySP as derived from 0 1 NO
SMPM. SQAPM, and CySPP.

2e7. The test phase activities detailed in the PIP software plans and CySP The rest phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the PIP software Pip software projects test phase acbvities were performed in compliance

1433 3.2.2e7 03.02.00-01:02e7B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C62 3.2-1 are completed for the PIP software projects. projects. with the PIP software plans and CySP as derived from SMPM. SCAPM, 0 1 NO
and CySPP

2e8. The test phase activities detailed in the HP CRD Isolation Bypass The test phase outputs arem spected and analyzed for the HP CRD HP CRD isolation Bypass Function software projects test phase actvities

1434 3.2.2eB 03.02.00-01:02eOB:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-a Function software plans and CySP are completed for the HP CRD Isolation Isolation Bypass Function software projects, were performed in compliance with the HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function O 1 NO
Bypass Function software projects, software plans and CyIP as derved from SMPM SQAPM, and CySPP.
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2e9. The test phase activities detailed in the ICS DPV Isolation Function The test phase outputs are inspected and analyzed for the tCS DPV ICS DPV Isolation Function software projects test phase activities were
1435 3.2.2e9 03.02.00-01:02e9B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:Cg3 3.2-1 software plans and CySP are completed for the ICS DPV Isolation Function Isolation Function software projects, performed in compliance with the ICS DPV Isolation Function software 0 1

software projects. plans and CySP as derived from SMPM, SQAPM. and CySPP.

3a1. The installation phase activities detailed in the RT1F software plans The installabon phase outputs for the RTIF software projects, indudng RpoF software projects installation phase activities were performed In
1436 3.2.3a I 03.02.00-01:03alR:tiB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 and CySP ore completed for the RTIF software projects. RTIF FAT and RTIF Cyber Security FAT, are inspected and analyzed. compliance with the R~lF software plans and CySP as derived from SMPM, 0 1 NO

SQAPM, and CySPP.

1437 3.2.3a2 03.02.0 -01:O3a2B:BBB:RR:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 3a2. The RTIF software projects performs as designed. PAT is performed on the RTIF software projects RTIF software projects is in compliance with the RTIF software plans as a I NO
derived from the SMPM, S0APM, end CySPP.

3a3. The RTIF software projects is cyber secure. A cyber security FAT will be performed for the RTIF software projects. RTIF software projects is in compliance with tbe ROTF cyber security
1438 3.2.3a3 03.02.00-01:03t3B:3R :BBB:BtB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 program requirements as derived from the SMPM, SQAPM, and CySPP. a 1 NO

3bl. The Installation phase activities detailed in the NMO software plans The installabon phase outputs for the NMS softwanre projects, incuding NMS software projects installation phase activities were performed in
1439 3.2.3bl 03.02.00-01:03oblB:BBB;BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 and CVSP are completed for the NMS software projects. INMS FAT and NMS Cyner Securty FAT, are inspected and analyzed. compliance with the NMI software plans and CySP as derived from SMPM. 0 1 NO

SQAPM, and CySPP.

1440 3.2.3b2 03.02.00-01:03b2B:BBR:BB:DR:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 3b2. The NMS software projects performs as designed. FAT is performed on the NMS software projects. NMS software projects Is in compliance with the NMS software plans as 0 1 NO
derived from the SMPM, SQAPM, and CVSPP.

303. The NMS software projects is cyber secure. A cybet security FAT wili be performed for the NMS software projects. NMS software projects is in compliance with the NMS cyber security

1441 3.2.3b3 03.02.lG-01:03b3B:BBB:BB:BB:C:[C:C63 3.2-1 program requirements as derived from the SMPM, SQAPM, and CySPP. 0 1 NO

3cl. The Installation phase activities detailed in the SSLC/ISF software The installaton phase outputs for the SSLCIESF software projects, 5SLC/ESF software projects Installation phase activities were performed in

1442 3.2.3c1 03.02.00-01:03c 1RB:R:BB:BB:C:iC:C63 3.2-1 plans and CySP are completed for the SSLC/ESF software projects. induding SSLCIESF FAT and SSLC/ESF Cyber Security FAT, are compliance with the SSLC/ESF software plans and CySP as derived from 0 1 NO
inspected and analyzed. SMPM, S1APM, and CySPP.

1443 3.2.3c2 03.02.00O1:03c2B:gBBB:B:BB:C:IC:C63 3.21 R3c2. The 55LC/ESF software projects performs as designed. IAT is performed on Ohe SSLO/ESF software projects. 5SLC/ESF software projects Is in compliance with the SSLC/ESF software 0 1 NO

Iians as derived from the SMPM, SOPM, and CYSPP.
36. The SSLC/ESF software projects is cyber secure. A cyber security FAT will be performed for the SSLC/ESF software projects. SSLC/ESF software projects Is le compliance with the SSLC/ESF cyber

1444 3.2.3c3 03.02.O-01:03c3g:RBB:BBR:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 security program requirements as derived from the SMPM, SQAPM, and 0 1 NO

CySPP.

3dl. The Installation phase activities detailed in the ATWS/SLC software The installation phase outputs for the ATWSOILC software projects. ATWIS/SLC software projects installation phase activities were performed
1445 3.2.3dl 03.02.00-O1:03d1B:BB B:BB:BR:C:IC:Cti3 3.2-1 plans and CySP are completed for the ATWS/SLC software projects. induding ATWOISLC FAT and AAT /SLC Cyber Secuoty FAT. are in compliance with the A67VS/SLC software plans and CySP as derived from 0 1 NO

nspected and analyzed. SMPM. SQAPM, and CySPP,

1446 3.2.3d2 03.02..01.0- 3d2B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 3d2. The ATWVS/SLC software projects performs as designed. FAT is performed on the ATWS/SLC software projects. ATW5/5LC software projects is in compliance with the ATWS/SLC software 0 1 NO

cans as derived from the SMPM, 5fAPM. and CySPP.

3d3. The ATW4S/SLC software projects is cyhbe secure. A cyber secunty FAT will be performed for the ATWS/SLC software A f:41/5CC software projects is in compliance with the A74NS/SLC cyber

1447 3.2.3d3 03.02.00-01:B3d3B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 projects security program requirements as derived from the SMPM, SQAPM, and 0 1 NO

CyIPP.

3el. The installation phase activities detailed in the VBIF software plans The installabon phase outputs for the VTIF software projects, incuding VBIF software projects installation phase activities were performed in
1448 3.2.3el 03.02.(0-01:03e10:RB:BBB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 and CySP are completed for the VBIF software projects. VBIF FAT and VBIF Cyber Secunty FAT, are inspected and analyzed compliance with the VRIF software plans and CySP as derved from SMPM, 0 1 NO

S5APM, and CySPP.

1449 3.2.3e2 03.02.00-I:03e2B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 3e2. The VBIF software projects performs as designed. FAT is performed on the VBIF software projects VBIF software projects is in compliance with the VBIF software plans as 0 1 NO
derived from the SMPM. 1QAPM. and COSPP.

3e3. The vTIF software projects is cyber secure. A cyter securty FAT wll be performed for the VBIF software projects VBIF software projects Is in compliance with the VBIF cyber security
1450 3.2.3e3 03.02.00-01:03e3B:BBB:RB:.5:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 program requirements as derived from the SMPM, 5QAPM, and CySPP. 0 1 NO

3fl. The installation phase activities detailed in the GENE DPS software The installaton phase outputs for the GENE DPS software projects, GENE DIPS software projects Installation phase activities were performed in
1451 3.2.3fl 03.02.00-01:03f1B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C62 3.2-1 plans and CySP are completed for the GENE DPS software projects. indudiog GENE DPS FAT and GENE DPS Cyber Secunty FAT, are compliance with the GENE DPS software plans and Cy5P as derived from 0 1 NO

inspected and anaiyzed. SMPM, SQAPM, and CySPP.

1452 3.2.31`2 03.02.00-01:O3f2B:BBE:BB:BB:C:IC:C62 3.2-1 302. The GENE DPS software projects performs as designed. FAT is performed on the GENE OPS software projects. GENE OPS software projects is in compliance with the GENE DPS software 0 1 NO
1lans as derived from the SMPM, SOPM. and CySPP.

3f3. The GENE DPS software projects is cyher secure. A cyber secuoty FAT aill be perormed for the GENE OPS software GENE DPS software projects Is in compliance with the GENE DPS cyber
1453 3.2.3f3 03.02.m0-01:03f3BDBBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C62 3.2-1 projects. security program requirements as derived from the SMPM, SQAPM, and 0 1 NO

CySPP.

3g1. The installation phase activities detailed in the PIP software plans and The installation phase outputs for the PIP software projects. including PIP PiP software projects installation phase activities were performed in
1454 3.2.3gl 03.D2.00-01:03g1B:BRR :BB:BB:C:IC:C62 3.2-1 CyIP are completed for the PIP software projects. FAT and PIP Cyber Security FAT, are inspected and analyzed, compliance with the PiP software plans and CySP as derived from SMPM. 0 1 NO

S0APM, and CySPP.

1455 3.2.3g2 03,02.00.01:0392,:BBB:Br:gB:C:Ic:cg2 3.2-1 3g2. The PIP software projects performs as designed. PAT is performed on the PIP software projects. PIP software projects is In compliance with the PIP software plans as 0 1 NO
derived from the SMPM, SQAPM, and CFSPP.

3g3. The PiP software projects is cyber secure. w cyber security FAT will be performed for the PIP software projects PIP software projects isln compliance with the PIP cyber security program
1456 3.2.3g3 03.02.00-01:03g3B:RRB:BB:BB:C:IC:C62 3.2-1 requirements as derived from the SMPM. SQAPM, and CySPP. 0 1 NO

3h1. The installation phase actities detailed in the HP CRD Isolation The imstallafon phase outputs for the HP CRD Isolacon Bypass Funeton HP CRD isolation Bypass Function software projects installation phase

1457 3.2.3h1 03.02.00-01t03h1R:RRB:RR:RR:C:IC:Cti3 3.2-1 Bypass Function software plant and CySP are completed for the HP CRD software projects. incuding HP CR0D Isolaton Bypaso Function FAT and activities were performed in compliance with the HIP CRD Isolation Bypass
Isolation Bypass Function software projects. HP CO isolabon Bypass Function Cytwi Secunty PAT. are inspected and Function software plans and CySP as dedved from SMPM, SQAPM, and

naolyzed. CySPP.
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3h2. The HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function software projects performs as FAT is performed on the HP CRD Isolation Bypass Funnton software HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function software projects is in compliance with

1458 3.2.3h2 03.02.00-01:03h2B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 designed. projects the HP CORD Isolation Bypass Function software plans as derived from the 0 1 NO

SMPM, 50APM, and C tSPP.

3h3. The HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function software projects is cyber A cyber security FAT will be performed for the HP CRD Isolation Bypass HP CRD isolatin Bypass Function software projects is in compliance with

1459 3.2.3h3 03.02 0-O1O3b3B RB ORCIC:C63 3.2-1 secure. Function software projects. the HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function cyber security program requirements 0 1 NO
as derived from the SMPM, S1APM, and CySPP.

3i. The complete ESBWR instrumentation and control systems with sensors An overlapping and enuompassrng OATs performed on the as-budit The complete ESBWR instrumentation and control system with sensors

1468 3.2.3i 23.O2.O-OO:O3iDB:RB:BR:BB:C:IC:CH3 3.2-1 end actuators is capable of operating as designed. platforms and network segments. and actuators is capable of operating as designed and is in compliance we1h

the software projects plans and CySP as derived from the SMPM. SCA0PM

and CySPP.

1461 3.2.3il 03.02.00-01:03jlB:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 3j1. The RTIF software projects performs as designed. A ROF software projects SAT Is performed. The RTIF software projects is In compliance with the RTIF CySP as derived 0 1 NO
from the 5MPM, S10APM, and CySPP.

1462 3.2.3j2 03.02.0-O1:03j2B:BSB:BB:BB :C:IC:C63 3.2-1 3j2. The RTIF software projects is cyber secure. w, RTF softwate projects cyber secunty SAT is performed. RTlF software projects is in compliance with the RTIF CySP as derived from 0 1 NO
4he 5MPM, 5QAPM, and Cy5PP.

1463 3.2.3k1 03.02.Do-01:O31B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 3k1. The NMO software projects performs as designed. A NMS software projects SAT is performed. The NMO software projects is incompliance with the NMS CySP as derived 0 1 NO
from the 511PM. S1APM, and CySPP.

312. The NMS software projects is cyber secure. AR NMS software projects cyber security SAT is performed. NM5 software projects is in compliance with the NMS CySP as derived 0 1 NO
1464 3.2.3 k2 l3.02.l.-01:03 k2 B:RBRBB:BRB:C:lC:C63 3.2-1 from the SMPM, SQAPM, and CySPP.

1465 3.2.311 03.02.00-01:0311B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 311. The SSLC/ESF software projects performs as designed. A SSLC/ESF software projects SAT is performed The SSLC/ESF software projects is in compliance with the S5LC/ESF CySP as 0 1 NOderivad from the SMFM. SOIAPM, and Cy5PP.

1466 3.Z.312 03.02.00-01:0312B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 312. The SSLC/ESF software projects is cyber secure. A SSLC/ESF software projects cyber security SAT is performed SSLC/ESF software projects is in compliance with the SSLC/ESF CySP as 0 1 NOderived frow the SMPM, 500PM. and CvSPP.

1467 3.2.3m1 03.02.lIC-01:03w1R:BRB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 3ml. The ATWS/SLC software projects performs as designed. An ATWSrSLC software projects SAT is performed. The ATWOS/SLC software projects is in compliance with the ATWS/SLC CySP 0 1 NO
as derived from the SMPM. SAPM. and CySPP.

1468 3.2.3.2 03.02.W..O1:O3m2B:DBBB:B:BB:C:IC:C03 3.2-1 3m2. The ATWS/SLC software projects is csber secure. An ATWOISLC software projects cyber security SAT is performed AuTiNS/SLC software projects in compliance with the ATWS/SIC CySP as 0 1 NO1468 3,23m2 03.2.0-0103 2 B:BB:B;B:C:C:C3 32-1derived from the SMPM, 500PM, and CySPP.

1469 3.2.3nl 03.02.00-01:03nlS:BB B:B:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 3n1. The VBIF software projects performs as designed. A. VBIF software projects SAT is performed The VBIF software projects is in compliance with the VBIF CySP as derived 0 1 NO
from the SMPM, SQAPM, and CySPP.

1470 3.2.3n2 03.02.00-O1:03n2B:BBB:BO:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 3n2. The VBIF software projects is cyber secure. A VBIF sotwrae projects cyber security SATis performed. VBIF software projects is in compliance with the VBIF CyIP as derived from 0 1 NO
the SMPM. 500PM. and CySPP.

1471 3.2.3ol 03.02.00-O1:03olB:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 3ol. The GENE DPS software projects performs as designed. wOENE DPO software projecs OAT is performed. The GENE DPS software projects is in compliance with the GENE DPS CvSP 0 1 NO

asderived from the SMPM, 504PM. and CySPP.1472 3.2.3o2 03.02.00-01:03o2 B:BBB:BB:8B:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 3o2. The GENE DPRS software projects is cyber secure. A GENE DPS softw~ar e projects cyber security SAT is performed GENE DP3 software projects is In compliance with the GENE DIPS CVSP as 0 1 NO

1473 l.2.3pl 03.02.O00.O1:O3ptB:BBB:BB:BB:C:iC;C62 3.2-1 Ipt. The PIP software projects perfonrms as designed. A PIP software projects OAT is perfoeced The PIP software projects is in compilance wjab the PIP CyOP as derived 01NO
I from the SPM, 100PM, and CySPP.

1474 
3

.
2

.
3

p
2  

03.02.O001:l3p2B:BBD:BB:BB:C:IC:C62 3.2-1 3p2. The PIP software projects is cyber secure. A PIP softwareo projects cyber secunty SAT is performed. PIP software projects is is compliance with the PIP CySP as derived from 0 1 NO
the SMPM, S0A0PM, and CySPP.

3ql. The HP COD Isolation Bypass Function software projects performs as A HP CRD Isolation Bypass Functon software projects SAT is performed The HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function software projects is in compliance

1475 3.2.3ql 03.02.lO-O1:03qtB:BBB:BB:BB:C.IC:C63 3.2-1 designed. with the HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function CVSP as derived from the 0 1 NO

SMPM, SQAPM, and CySPM.

3q2. The HP CRD Isolation Bypass Function software projects is cyber A HP CAD Isolalon Bypass Funubon software projects sober secvnty OAT HP CRD isolation Bypass Function software projects is in compliance with

1476 3.2.3q2 03.02.O.t-01:03q2B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 sevure is performed the HIP CRD Isolation Bypass Function CySP as derived from the SMPM, a 1 NO
50PM, and CySPP.

3r1. The installation phase activities detailed is the ICS DPV Isolation The installation phase outputs for the CS DPV Isolation Function software ICS DPV Isolation Function software projects Installation phase activities

1477 Function software plans and CVSP are completed for the ICS DPV Isolation projects, Including 1CS DPV Isolation Function FAT and ICS DPV Isolation were performed in compliance with the IC5 DPV Isolation Function
Function ftware projects. Function Cyber Security FAT, are Inspected and analyzed. software plans and CySP as derived from SMPM, SQAPM, and CySPP.

3r2. The ICS DPV Isolation Function software projects performs as FAT is performed on the ICS DPV Isolation Function software projects. ICS DPV Isolation Functon software projects is in compliance with the IC3

1478 3.2.3r2 03.02.00-1:03r2B:BBB:BB:BN:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 designed. DPV Isolation Funceon software plans as derived from the SMPM, SQAPM, 0 1 NO
:and CySPP.

3r3. The IC3 DPV Isolation Function software projects is cyber secure. A cyber security FAT will be performed for the IC, DPV Isolation Function 13SFV Isolation Function software projects Is In compliance with the ICS

1479 3.2.3r3 03.02.00-01:03r3B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 software projects. DPV Isolation Function CySP as derived from the SMPM, SOAPM, and 0 1 NO

CySPP.
1s3. The 113 DPV Isolation Function sowftare projects performs as A ICS DPV Isolation Functon software projects SAT is performed. 1C1 DPV Isolation Function software projects Is in compliance with the ICS

1480 3.2.3sl 03.02.000-1:03s1B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 designed. DPV Isolation Function software plans as derived from the 511PM, SAPM, 0 1 NO

and CVSPP.

3s2. The ICS DPV Isolation Function software projects is cyber secure. A ICS DPV Isolation Function software projects cyber security SAT is ICS DPV Isolation Functon software projects Islin compliance with the ICS

1481 3.2.3s2 03.02.00l-O1 O3s2B:BBB:BB:BB:C:IC:C63 3.2-1 perfonmed. DPV Isolation Function CySP as derived from the SMPM, SQAPM, and 0 1 NO

:ysPP.
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1. Operating Experience Review (OER) is performed In accordance with the An inspection is performed on the DER results summary report(s). A results summary report(s) exists that concludes that the DER activity was

ES8WR HFE Operating Experience Review Implementation Plan. [(Design Acceptance Cdteria) conducted in accordance with the implementation plan and contains:

a The scope of the ER;

The list of sortas of operating experience reviewed and summary of

documented results;

fdA? 3.3.1 D3D03.W0-02:DttIti:tititi:titi:Ri:D:RF:RFE 3.3-2 - List of risk-important human actions and their resolutions from 1 t NO

predecessor plants; and

* A description of the process for issue analysis, tracking, and review.

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

10. Design Implementation is performed in accordance with the ESBWR An inspection is performed on the Design Implementation results A results summary report(s) exist that concludes that the Design

HFE Design Implementation Plan. summary report(s). Implementation activity was conducted in accordance with the

Implementation plan and contains:

* The results of the final (as-built) HSI Verification concluding that the "As-

BuiltA HAis and their design characteristics correspond to the HSI
Requirements and that Human Engineering Discrepancies (if any) resulting

from nonconformance are resolved.

a The results of the confirmation of the "As-Built" procedures and training

design implementation concluding that Human Engineering Discrepancies

resulting from adapted sections (if any) are resolved.

i48i3 3.3.3D D.3..OD~d-t2:SDBBB:t :RB:RB:C:RF:NFE 3.3-2 * The results of the verification of HFE design not performed In the HF 0 1 NO

V&V concluding that items In the verification list meet verification criteria
and Human Engineering Discrepancies (if any) resulting from non-

conformance are resolved.

* A description of the resolution to Human Engineering Discrepancies and

Open issues in the Issue tracking system (HFEITS).

* A summary of turnover of remaining Human Engineering

Discrepancies/HFEITS issues.

11. The strategy for the Human Performance Monitoring (HPM) process is An inspection is performed on the HPM results summary report(s), A resutis summary report(s) exists that concludes that the HPM strategy

developed in accordance with the ESBWR HFE Human Performance was developed in accordance with the implementation plan and contains:

Monitoring Implementation Plan. - A description of the HPM strategy including the scope, structure, and
provisions for specific cause determination, trending of performance

i484 3.3ff1 03.D3.OD-D2:iftitit BB:ERR:titt:C:RF:NFE 3.3-2 degradation and failures, and corrective actions. 0 NO

* A description of the database to track activities and corrective actions.

12. Integrated system validation scenarios are developed that incorporate An Inspection is performed on the integrated system validatlonscenaros. The integrated system validation scenarios were developed in accordance

detailed information related to sampling dimensions, scenario ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) with the HF V&V implementation plan and meet the review criteria In

identification, scenario definition, simulation of remote actions, following sections of NUREG-071i1, Rte. 2:

performance measurement characteristics. performance measurement e 11.4.1.2.1, Sampling Dimensions

selection, performance measurement criteria, test design, and data 11.4.3.2 V Test Beds

analysis. a ff.4.3.2.4, Scenario Definition
f11.4.3.2.5. Performance Measurement

* 11.4.3.2.6. Test Design

* 11.4.3.2.7, Data Analysis and interpretation

((Design Acceptance Criteria)(
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2. Functional Requirements Analysis (FRA) is performed In accordance with An inspection is performed on the FRA and AOF results summary report(s). A results summary report(s) ecistt that concludes that the FRA and AOF

the ESBWR HFE Functional Requirements Analysis Implementation Plan ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ectilvitle wene conducted in accordance with the implementation plans

and Allocation of Functions (AOF) is performed in accordance with the and contains:

ESBWR HFIE Allocation of Functions Implementation Plan.

* Scope of the FRA;

* Functional hierarchy for plant safety functions including the

identification of Critical Safety Functions;

1486i 3.3.2 03.D3.03-D2:026 :RRB:BN:R:D:HF:HFE 3.3-2 * Plant systems and configurations that support safety functions; 1 0 NO

* Definition of high-lesel plant functions, their support needs, and

monitoring parameters;

* Scope of AOF;

* Safety function allocations. A summary of AOF results; and

: A description of the process for refining and updating functional

eliocations.

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

3. Task Analysis Is performed in accordance with the ESBWR HFE Task An inspection is performed on the Task Analysis results summary report(s). A results summary report(s) exists that concludes that the Task Analysis

Analysis Implementation Plan. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) activity was conducted in accordance with the implementation plan and
contains:

* The scope of the Task Analysis.
1 A list of Task descriptions.

* A description of the process for documenting and retaining task analysis

results.

* Examples of detailed task analysis results.

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

4. Staffing and Qualifications (S&O) is performed in accordance with the i. An inspection is performed on the S&Q results summary report(s). I. A results summary report(s) exists that concludes that the S&Q design

ESBWR HFE Staffing and Qualifications Implementation Plan. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) activity was conducted in accordance with the implementation plan and

contains:
1480 3.3.4.1 D3.D3.DD-n2:DdNRR:RBI:RR:tin:D:HF:HFE 3.3-2 1 0 NO

* The scope of the S&Q activity.

* A summary of design requirements and inputs to the S&O,

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

4. Staffing and Qualifications (S&Q) is performed in accordance with the ii. An inspection is performed on the final S&Q results summary report(s). Ii. A final results s'mmtry report(s) exists that concludes that the S&Q

ESRWR HFE Staffing and Qualifications implementation Plan. process was conducted in accordance with the implementation plan and
conttins: ]

1439 3.3.4.ii it3.D3.nO-0.D24RRD:Rii:Rti:tit:C:HF:HFE 3.3-2 cnas:0 1NO
* Final staffing levels and qualificationas.

The basis for the S&Q concluding that issues and concerns raised in other

HFE actinities are addressed.

5. Human Reliability Analysis (HRA) is performed In accordance with the I. An inspection Is performed on the HRA results summary report(s). i. A results summary report(s) exists that concludes that the HRA design

ESBWR HFE Human Reliability Analysis implementation Plan. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) was conducted in accordance with the implementation plan and contains:

: The scope of the HRA,
1490 3.3.5.1 it3.it3.Di-it2:DRR:R~i:R:Rn:D:HF:HFE 3.3-2 A list of risk-important human actions input to Human Factors activities. 1 0 NO

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

5. Human Reliability Analysis (HRA) is performed in accordance with the ii. An inspection is performed on the final HRA results summary report(s). il. A final results summary report(s) exists that concludes that the HRA

ESBWR WFE Human Reliability Analysis Implementation Plan, process was conducted in accordance with the implementation plan and

contains:

* A list of potentially risk-important human actions, human interactions,

and operational failure events and a summary of how these basic events

1491 3.3.S.ii 113.D3.tlD.D2:05RRR:]ii:RR:RR:C:HF:RFE 3.3-2 and their associated tasks,. and scenarios are addressed during the various S 1 NO

phases of the design process.
. A summary that demonstrates how risk management actions taken in
the design keep the potentially risk-important human interactions as low
as practical.

- A discussion oR the ualidatIon of HRA assumptions.
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S. Human System Interface (HSI) Design is performed in accordance with I An inspection is performed on the HSI Design results summary report(s). i. A results summary report(s) exists that concludes that the HSI Design

the FSBWR HFE Human System Interface Design Implementation Plan. ((Design Acceptance Criteria)) specification was conducted In accordance with the implementation plan

and contains:

The scope of the HSI Design.

A description of the concept of operations for HSI Design.

A list of HFE standards and guideline documents used in the activity.

1492 3.3.6.1 D3.03.00-02:DARRR:RBI:RR:RR:D:AF:HF P C 3.3-2 * Descriptions of the Style Guide and design specifications for HSI design. 1 0 NO
A list of accident monitodng instruments that comply with RG 1.97 and

supporting analysis.

* A descripton of the functional requirement specification for HSI,

((Design Acceptance Criteria))

A. Human System Interface (HSI) Design is performed in accordance with ii. An inspection is performed on the final HSI Design result, summary ii. A final results summary report(s) exists that concludes that the H51

the ES R HFE Human System Interface Design Implementation Plan. report~s). Design process was conducted in accordance with the implementation

plan and contains:

* A summary of the methods used for the evaluation and verification of

the HSI.
1493 3.3.S.il 03.53.0D-02.0AROO:Rii:RR:OD:C:HF:HFE 3.3-2 - A description of the final Inventory of HSI Including alarms, information 0 1 NO

displays, and controls.

. The results of the verification concluding that all MCR and RSS minimum

Inventory HSIs described in Tables 3.3-1a and 3.3-1b are incorporated into

the final inventory of HIts.

A. Human Factor Verification and Valldation (HF V&V) is performed in An Inspection is performed on the HF V&V results summary report(s). A results summery report(s) exists that concludes that the HF V&V activity

accordance with the ESfWR HFE Human Factors Verification and was conducted in accordance with the Implementation plan and contains:

Validation Implementaton Plan. *The scope of the HF V&V.

Major conclusions and their basis.

A description of the process for documenting and retaining the detailed

HF V&V results.

* A summary of the following activities:

1494 3.3.9 D3.D3.00-02:DSRRR:RRR:RD:RR:C:HF:H-E 3.3-2 Operational conditions used for the HF V&V, 0 1 NO
-H51 inventory and characterloation.

H All task support verification.
* HFE design verification.

- Integrated system validation.

- Human Engineering

Discrepancy resolution.

1. Plant design provides for containment of airborne radioactive materials, Expected concentrations of airborne radioactive material will be analysed Analyses results for radioactive airborne concentration demonstrates that:

and the venolation system ensures that concentrations of airbome by radionuclide for normal plant operations, anticipated operational * For normally occupied rooms and areas of the plant (i.e., those areas

radionuclides are maintained at levels consistent with personnel access occurrences for each equipment cubicle, corridor, and operating area requiring routine access to operate and maintain the plant). equilibfrum

needs. requlirog personnel access. concentrations of airborne radlonuclides will be a small fraction (15% or

Calculations wil consider: less) of the occupational concentration limits listed in 10 CFR 20 Append]o

* Design ventilation flow rates for each area; a.
* Typical leakage characteristics for equipment located in each area - For rooms that require infrequent access (such as for non-routine

* A radlation source term in each fluid system will be determined based equipment maintenance), the ventilation system is capable of reducing

upon an assumed off gas rate of 3,7s00 MBq/second (30 minute decay) radioactive airborne concentrations to and maintaining them at or below

1495 3.4.1 03.D4.00-DE:O1000:0 00B:OB:O:C:AP:A23 3.4-1 appropriately adjusted for radiological decay and buildup of activated the occupational concentration limits listed In 10 CFR 20 Appendix B 0 1 YES

corrosion and west products, during the periods that occupancy is required.

. Testing of safety-related Isolation dampers will be performed in * For rooms that seldom require access, plant design provides

accordance with IEEE-338 requirements, containment and ventilation to reduce airborne contamination spread to

other areas of lower contamination.

* A test report documents that isolation dampers close within the

designed time frame and limit leakage to a rate below the design assumed

leakage rate.
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3. The plant design provides radiation shielding for rooms, corridors and Analyses (with inspections) of the expected radiation levels in each plant Analysis/inspection report(s) demonstrate that the maximum expected

operating areas commensurate with their occupancy requirements. area will verify the adequacy of the shielding designs. radiation dose rates in each plant aree (deep dose equivalent measured at

30 cm from the source of the radiation, not contact dose rates) are no

greater than the dose rates specified for the following zones, based on the

access requirements of that area for plant operation and maintenance.

Zone Max Dose Rate Access

lmSv/hrI Riequirements

A 0.006 Uncontrolled.

unlimited access

0.01 Controlled and

unlimited

1496 3.4.3 03.04.O0-01:03888:888:88:BB:C:PP:A23 3.4-1 C 0.05 Controlled and 0 1 YES

limited access

120 hr/week)

0 0.25 Controlled and

limited access

(4 hr/week)

O 1 Controlled and
limited access

(1 hr/week)

p 10 Limited and

controlled

with special

authorization

1. Ensure that the design of systems, tmctres. and components within An analysis will confirm that the design of all RAP SCS has been completed All RAP SSCs have been designed in accordance wmth the applicable

t36-1 :he scope of the reliability assurance program (RAP SSCs) is consistent with in accordance with applicable D-RAP activities. reliability assurance activities for the D-RAP.

the risk insights and key assumptions (e.g., SSC design, reliability, and
availability,). _____________________________________

1. The instMaled post-accident monitoring instrumentation (scope as Inspections, tests or analyss will be performed to verity that the Installed The installed post accident monitoring instrumentation conforms with the

determined by the Human Factors Engineering process in Section 3.3) post-accident monitoring instrumentation conforms with the requirements requirements as described in Section 3.7.

1498 3.7.1 ti3.8T.ti8-0g:8g808:g8B:gg:gg:C:IC:A32 3.7-1 conforms with the requirements (variables. types, performance criteria, as described in Section 3.7. 0 1 NO
design criteria, qualification criteria, display criteria, and quality assurance)

,s described in Section 3.7.

1 The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be li. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform Its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1499 3.8.1-1.4 03.08.LC-02:01888:Rii:ti:8R:C:EL:821 3.8-2 would ecist before, during, and following a design basis accident without 0 1 YES

loss of safety-related or RTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh iII. Inspection will be performed of the EOD for the as-built electrical ii. The EaD exists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located in a listed in Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

1506 3.0.1-t~ill t3.0a.00-i22:01g8:iii:01:88:C:EL:821 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, harsh environment, located In a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 0 1 TOO

are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh !i. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be i. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 ,s located In a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. during the applicable nonral and abnormal environmental conditions that

1501 3.8.1-l0.1i 03.08.00-02:T188:Rii:10:8R:C:tiL:C71 3.8-2 mould exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without 0 1 YES

loss of safety-related or RTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh iii. Inspection will be performed of the E00D for the as-built electrical iii, The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

enoironment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the astoclated wiring, cables, and terminations located in a listed in Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

1002 3.8.1-10A.1i .3.0-0-0-02:tIRRR~ii:10:RR:C:EL:C71 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bates accident environmental conditions, harsh environment. located in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 8 1 TEO

are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.
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1. The electrical equipment listed In Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh l. Type tests, or a cormbination of type tests and analyses, will be il. The electrical equipment listed In Table 3.81 asocated In a harsh
environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed, environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1503 3.8.1-8thij c3.08.ll0-c2:01888fiui:tt:8:C:EL:C72 3.8-2 would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without 0 1 YES
loss of safety-related or RTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh ill. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built electrical ill. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

enuironment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located In a listed In Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

1513 3.8t-11i O308.00-02:81BWf I:Bf:C:EL:C72 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental condltion,. harsh environment. located in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 0 1 YES

are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

1. The electrical equipment listed In Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be ii. The electrical equipment listed In Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNS$ function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1505 3,8.1-12.li 03.08.oc802:lB fifi:Bii:12:fi8:C:EL:C74 3.8-2 would east before, during, and following a design basis accident without 8 1 YEt

loss of safety-related or RTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh iii. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built electrical lii. The EOD exists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

encironment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located in a listed in Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

1506 3.8.t-12.iii 83.88.00-02:01t88:iii:t2:88:C:EI:C73 3.8-2 noral, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, harsh environment, located in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 8 1 YEt

are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

1. The electncal equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be ii. The electrical equipment listed In Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1507 3.8.3-13.ii J3.G8.D-i2:888:fiii:t3:8:C:EL:C4t 3.8-2 would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without 0 1 YES

loss of safety-related or RTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed In Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh Iii. Inspection will be performed of the EGD for the as-built electrical ii. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located in a listed in Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

1508 3.8.l-13.iii 03.lt.TG-02:8 8:iii:t3:fi:C:EL:Cd 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, harsh environment, ocated in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 0 1 YES

are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh il. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be i,- The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

15029 3.8.1-trill 03,T8.00-02:Ctfififi:fiii:t4:BB:C:EL:Dtt 3.8-2 would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without 0 1 TES

Ioss of safety-related or RTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ili. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built electrical iL The EQD eists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

e=nvirnment can pert rm its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located in a listed in Table 3.8-1 and the assoclated wiring, cables, and terminations

1510 3.8.1-14.iil G3.88.al-02:ttif:iii:t4:Bf:C:EL.:Pt 3.8-2 no abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, harsh environment. ocated In a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 8 1 YEt

are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

t. The electrical equipment listed In Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh Ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, wi8 be li. The electrical equipment listed In Table 3.8- a, located in a harsh

envuironment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1511 3.8.1-15.ii c3.08f.cO-2:riBfi:fiii:15:M6:C:EL:E5O 3.8-2 Iould exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without 0 1 tES
oss of safety-related or RTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ill. Inspection will be performed of the EGD for the as-built electrical iii. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

e=nvironment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located in a listed in Table 3.8- and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

1512 3.8.t-t5,iil 03.08,.0l-02:OIBBB:ili:15:BB:C:EL:Et8 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. harsh environment. ocated in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 0 1 TES
ant bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.
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Index NRC GEH ITAAC Design Commitment (DC) Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITA) Acceptance Criteria (AC) DAC-ITAAC Con-iTAAC Matrixed

Nb. Nb, Nb, Table Nbr Table

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be i. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environmeet oan perform it, safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

8513 3.8.1-thuii 03.08.SO-52:81888:8ii:ti:8:C:EL:521 3.8-2 would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without 0 1 YES
loss of safety-related or RTNhS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh ill. Inspection will be performed of the EQD fur the as-buit electrical iII. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

environment can perform Its safety-related or 8TNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located in a listed in Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

8524 3.8.l-1ti.01 03.08,O8-02:.0188:iii:Si:88:C:EL:O21 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. harsh environment, ocated in a harsh environment am qualified for a harsh environment and 0 1 YES

are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be ii. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNS5 function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1515 3.8.1-17.ii 03.08.titi-132.01888.Bii.17.88.C.EL.31 3.8-2 would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without 8 1 YES

oss of safety-related or RTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh iII. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built electrical ill. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located Ina listed in Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

1516i 3.8,1-ly.ii 53,88.tiO-02:0188:ili:l17:88:C:EL:O31 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. harsh environment. ocated in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 0 1 YES

are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

1. The electrical equipment listed In Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be I. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNS5 function under performed. environmeet Is qualifed no perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1512 3.8.1-2.4 03.O8.SO-02:85888:Bii:882..C.EL:o32 3.8-2 would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without 0 1 YES

loss of safety-related or 8TNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh iiI. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built electrical iii. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located in l isted in Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

1518 3.8.l-2.iii 03.08.tiy-02:01888:lll:02:8;C:EL:832 3.8-2 cormal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. harsh environment. voated In a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 0 1 YES

are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh ii, Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be IJ. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform its safery-related or RTNhS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or 8TNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1513 3.8.1-20.ii O3.O8,O8-02:01888:8ii:20:88:C:8L:821 3.8-2 would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without 0 1 YES
oss of safety-related or RTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh iii. Inspection will be performed of the EGD for the as-built electrical iii. The EGD exists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNES function under equipment and the assoclated wiring, cables, and terminations located lna lIsted in Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

1520 3.8.1-20.iii 03.08.00-02 f01B:iii:20:8B:C:EL:H21 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. harsh environment, located in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 8 1 YES

are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

I. The electrical equipment listed In Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be i. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located ln a harsh

environment can perform Its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1521 3.8,1-21.ii 83.88.OO-ti2:O5888:1iI:21:88:C:EL:NZ1 3.8-2 would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without 0 1 YES

loss of safety-related or RTNES function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

S. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh iii- Inspection will be performed of the EGD for the as-built electrical ill The EGD enists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

environment can perform Its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located in a listed in Table 3.8.- and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

1522 3.8.S-25.iii 03.0i8.00-02:O1888:iii:25:88:C:EI:N21 3.81-2 ýnormal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, harsh environment, ocated in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 0 1 YES
are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.
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Index NRC GEH ITAAC Matise
Nbd NbR Nbr Table NbC Design Commitment (DC) Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITA) Acceptance Criteria (AC) DA-ITAAC C-ITAAC Mabl.ed

Nbr br br TbleNbrTable

u.The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh I. Type tests, ora combination of type nests and analyses, will be i. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNS5 function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. d. ring the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1523 3.8.1-26Aii 03.D8.082:OlB88:Bh2it:6B:C:Et:fl8 3.8-2 would ecist before, during, and following a design basis accident without 0 1 YES

loss of safety-related or R8TSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electricai equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh iii. Inspection wiii be performed of the EQD for the as-built electrical IJi. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located in a listed In Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations
1524 3.8.1-26.iii 03.t8.00-02:0188f:i:2i:88:C:E,:fll 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. harsh enuironment. onated In a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 0 1 YES

are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh iH. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be i. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harmh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSh function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1525 3.8.1-27.ii 03.O8.OD.02:DBBB:Bli:27:B:C.EL:R 13 3.8-2 would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without 0 8 YES

loss of safety-related or RTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh lit. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the es-built electrical iii. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located in a listed in Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

1526 3.8.1-27.ii 03.88.00-02:Dl888:li:i27:88:C:EI:fi3 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. harsh environment, located In a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 0 1 YES

are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a mild it. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be i. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a mild

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. du ring the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1527 3.8.1-2f.ii l3.88.00-12.lllBitD.Bii.28.88.C.EtLfinit 3.8-2 would exist before, during and following a design basis accident without 0 1 YES

loss of safety-related or RTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-t as located in a mild ii. Inspection will be performed of the EQS for the as-built electrical Ii. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations mocated in li:sted in Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

1528 3.8.t-28.iii D3.88.l.-02.O3BBB:iii:28:88:C:ELIf 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident envoinmenttl conditions,. mild environment. ocated In a mild environment are qualified fur a mild environment and are 0 8 YES

bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be ii. The electrmcal equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-relaned or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1529 3.8.1-2fi.ii 83.O8.DO-O2:8l888:811:28:88:C:EL:fi3n 3.8-2 would exist before, during and following a design basis accident without 8 8 YES
loss ofsafety-related or RTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh lii. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built electrical it. The EQ. esists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located in a isted in Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

1530 3.8.1-29.0ii 123.i8.-02:0n888:iil:2S:88:C:EL:fll 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. harsh environment. located in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 0 1 YES

are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh it. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be i. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform Its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal emironmental conditions that

8531 3.t.1-3.ii 83.88.lfi-02:ol;888:Bii:3:88:C:EL:C8 1 3.8-2 would exist before, during and following a design basis accident without 0 1 YES

oss of safety-related or RTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ilL. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built electrical ii. The EQD eists and concludes that the asbuilt electrical equipment

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located le listed in Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

8532 3.8.n-3.iii 03.08.00-02::n1iD:iii:83:88:C:EI:Cll 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. harsh environment. locoted In a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 0 1 YES

are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.
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Index NRC GEH ITAAC Design Commitment (DC) Inspections, Tests, Analyses (ITA) Acceptance Criteria (AC) DAC-ITAAC Con-ITAAC Mtrxed

Nbr Nbr Nbr Table Nbr Table

1. The eieotdnal equipment listed in Table 3.3-1 as located in a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be ii. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment c perform its safety-related or RTNISS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-nelated or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditionst during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1533 3.8.1-30.11 03.03.00-32:0l333:fiii:30:33:C:EL:TEO 3.8-2 would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without 3 1 YES

loss of safety-related or RTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ill. Inspection will be performed of the EQS for the as-built electrical i:H. The £0D exists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNISS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located in a listed In Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

1534 3.,1-30.11 fi3.03.f3-f2:01333:ii:30:BB:C:Ei.:Tlfi 3.3-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, harsh environment, located in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 0 1 YES

are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be il. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed, environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditionst during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1535 3,3.1-3ill 53,03,08 -02,fIl333,3i1,3l,33:C.EL:Tll 3.3-2 would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without 0 1 YES
loss of cafety-related or RTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh iII. Inspection will be performed of the ESD for the as-built electrical ill. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located in a listed in Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

3136 3.8.1-31.111 03.33.WD-02:ytBif:iii:3l:Bi:C:EL:TlS 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. harsh environment located in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and a 1 YES
are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be li. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNISS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditionst during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1537 3.8.1-32A11 33.33.Sfi-fi2:fIBB3:fiii:32:33:C:EL:T3l 3.8.2 would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without 3 1 YES

loss of safety-related or RTNISS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh iii. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built electrical iiH. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNISS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located in a isted in Table 3.3-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

1538 3.3.1-321 S3.33.3l-02:S1BB33:HIM:32::C:EL:T33 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. harsh environment. located in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 0 1

are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

S. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in harsh Ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be il. The electrical equipment listed In Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform Its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNISS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditionst during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1539i 3.8.1-34.11 33,fifi.08.f-02:31333:Bii:34:33:C:EL:Tb2 3.3-2 would exist before. during, and following a design basis accident without 3 1 YES

loss of safety-related or RTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh iii. Inspection will be performed of the ESD for the as-built electrical iii. The EQSD exists and concludes that the as-built electrital equipment

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located in a aisted in Table 3.8-1 and the assoclated wiring. cables, and terminations

1540 3.8t.1-34.111 033,fi3,W-f:3l3:iii:3d:33:C:EL:Tit2 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditionst harsh environment located ins harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 0 1 YES

are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

1. The electical equipment listed In Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh Ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be ii. The electrical equipment listed In Table 3.8-1 as located ina harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment Is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNISS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1541 3.8.1-35.11 33.08.00-02:01838:31i:35:BB:C:EL:U40 3.8-2 would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without 0 1 YES
loss of safety-related or RTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh Iii. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built electrical I:l, The EQD exists and concludes that the ar-built electrical equipment

environment can perform Its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located in ated in Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring. cables, and terminations

1542 3.8.1-35.111 03.33.33-32:3l333:iii:35:33:C:EL:U40 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, harsh environment, located In a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 0 1 YES
are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.
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1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a mild Ii. Type tests, or a combination oftype tests and analyses, will be ii. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a mild

enoironment can perform Its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed, environment Is qualified to perform its safety-related or iTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1543 3.8.1-36.1i 83.08.88-02:O1888:81i:38:ll:C:EL:U77 3.8-2 would eaist before, during. and following a design basis accident without 0 1 YES

lots of safety-related or RTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a mild ill. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built electrical ill The EOD etists end concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations locoted In listed in Table 3.8-I and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

1544 3.8.l-rih.iii 83.SlODC-82:01888:iii:3h:8:C:EL:U77 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environment ai conditions. mild environment. located in a mild environment are qualified for a mild environment and are 0 1 YES

bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh il. Type tests, or , combination of type tests and analyses, will be II- The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

envlmrment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RiTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1545 3.8.1-37.ii 83.08.80-02.81888.lui.37.88.C.EL.Ufiv 3.8-2 would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without 0 1 YES
loss of safety-related or iTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed In Table 3.8-1 as located ina harsh lii. inspection will be performed of the EPD for the as-built electrical iil. The E1D exists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

enviromment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located In a listed in Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

1545 3.t.l-37.iii 03.y8.00-02:O8iBB:iii:37:BB:C:EL:Uy8 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. harsh environment. located in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 0 1 YES

are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

|. The electrical equipment listed In Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be il The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

enoironmentrcan perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform Its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

1547 3.8.1-4.0; E3.08.18-02:81818:lo.804:8.C.EL:C12 3.8-2 would esist before, duoing, and following a design basis accident without 0 1 YES

loss of safety-related or RTN$S function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

. The electrcalequipment listed in Tble 3.8-1 es located in a harsh Ill. Inspection will be performed of the BID for the as-built electrical ilii.Th EQD exists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located Ira listed in Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

1548 3.1.1-.ill 83.88.88-02:81888:iii:fi8:81:C:EL:C12 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. harsh environment. located in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 0 1 YES

are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh i. Type tests. or a eombination of type tests and analyses, will be Hi. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-l as located in a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal envirenmental conditions that

15-S9 3.8.1-S.it 83.88.00-82:Ol Bi~i~i:0S:8:C:EL:C21 3.8-2 would exist before, during and following a design basis accident without 0 1 YES

loss of safety-related or PTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh ill. inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built electrical Ill. The ECD exists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located in a listed in Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

1550 3.8.l-5.iii 83.08.88-02:81888:iii:85:88:C:EL:C21 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, harsh environment. located In a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 0 1 YES

are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh il. Type tests, or a combinatlon of type tests and analyses. will be ii. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located ln a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

3551 3.8.3-6.it 83.88.00-02:81888:8;i:88:88:C:EL:C31 3.8-2 would exist before, dudng, and following a design basis accident without 0 1 YES
loss of safety-related or RTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The elctrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh iii. Inspectien will be performed of the EQD for the as-built electrical Ili. The ECD enists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located in a listed in Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

1552 3.8.1-h.ill 83.ll.88--02:8188B:iii:8i:8:C:EL:C31 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. harsh environment. lo'ated In a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh enironment and 0 1 YES
are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.
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1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh I. Type tests. or a combination of type test and analyses, will be ii. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, nhnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal envitrometntal conditions that

1553 3.8.l-7.ii 03.DD.8D-82:88888:BII:03;8B:C:EL:CSS 3.8-2 would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without 0 1 YES

loss of safety-related or RTNSS function for the time required to perform

the safety function.

1. The electrical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh iii. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built electrical iii. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built electrical equipment

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations located in a listed in Table 3.8-1 and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

tS54 3.8.1-2.iii D3.88.DD-02:8tBBB:iii:07:BB:C:EL:CSS 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, harsh environment. located in , harsh environment are qualified fbr a harsh environment and 0 1 YES

am bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh i. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be ii. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSh function under performed. environment Is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

3.1-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without
loss of safety function fur the time required to perform the safety function.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh iii. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built mechanical lii, The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built mechanical equipment

3.8-2 environmen can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment located in a harsh environment, located in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be ii. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-t as located in a harsh

environment can perform Its safety-related or RThSS function under performed. environment Is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

nm557 3.8.2-13.ial 3.8-2 n= a abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without

loss of safety function for the time required to perform the safety function.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ii.. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built mechanical iii. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built mechanical equipment

3.8-2 environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment located in a harsh environment. located in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh i. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be ii. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safely-related or RTNSS function

3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions thst

would exist before, duing and following a design basis accident without

loss of safety function for the time required to perform the safety function.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ifl. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built mechanical ill. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built mechanical equipment

enviconment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment located in a harsh environment located in a harsh environmentare qualified for a harsh environment and
normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh i. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be iH The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without
loss of safety function for the time required to perform the safety function.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ill. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built mechanical iii. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built mechanical equipment

1562 3. i 03.0.O-2:02BBB:ii::BB:C:ME:E 50 3.8-2 environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment located in a harsh environment located in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

2. The mechanical equipment listed In Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be iH. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function
1583 3,8,2-ifil y3.3,S 0-12:82888:tii:38:8f:C:ME:G21 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that YES

mould eoist before, during, and following a design basis accident without
loss of safety function for the time required to perform the safety function.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh iII. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built mechanical iii. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built mechanical equipment

t564 3.8,2-th.ill 03,0885-f2:828BB:liI:lh:8B:C:ME:G2t 3.8-2 environment can perform its safety-related or RThS5 function under equipment located in :harsh environment located in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and 0 S YES
normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and anelyse.
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2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh Ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be il The mechanical equipment listed In Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform Its safety-related oa RANSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform Its safety-related or RTN5S function

156s 3.8.2-17.ii 03.08.00-02;02BBB:Bii: 17:fi:C:ME:G31 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that 0 1 YES

would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without

loss of safety function for the time required to perform the safety function.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh ill. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built mechanical li. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built mechanical equipment

1566 3.g.2-17.iii 03.08 .- 02 ;2BB B:iii:e17:C:ME:G31 3.8-2 environment can perform Its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment located in a harsh environment located in a harsh enronment are qualified for a harsh environment and

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh il. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be il. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh
environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNISS function

1567 3.8.2-2.ii 03.n8.00or2:mfBBf:Bii:O2:BB:C:ME:832 3.8-2 noral, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that
Mould exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without

loss of safety function for the time required to perform the safety function.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh iii. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built mechanical iii. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built mechanical equipment
1568 3.8.2-2.iii 03.08.Of-02:02B2fi8":"02:BB:C:ME:f32 3.8-2 environment can perform its safety-related or 1RTNS5 function under equipment located in a harsh environment located in a harsh environmet ate qualified for a harsh environment and

tormal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and onalysesY

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be iI. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

1569 3.8.2-22.0n r3.08.00-02:02mBBB:Bia:22:B:C:ME:Pal 3.8-2 nora, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without

loss of safety function for the time required to perform the safety function.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-l as located in a harsh ill. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built mechanical il. The EGD exists and concludes that the as-built mechanical equipment

e3nvironment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment located in a harsh environment. located in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh il Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be il The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment Is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTN15 function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without

loss of safety function for the time required to perform the safety function.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh Ill. Inspection will be performed of the EGO for the as-built mechanical iE. The EGO exists and concludes that the as-built mechanical equipment

e3nvironment can perform Its safety-related or RONSS function under equipment located in a harsh environment, located le harsh environment are qualified fors. harsh environment and

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be ii The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform Its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

1573 3.8.2-24.ii 03.08.CO-O2:0 f:fii:24:fi:C:M E:Pn51 3.3-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

rould exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without

loss of safety function for the time required to perform the safety function.

2. The mechanical equipment listed In Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ill. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built mechanical lil. The EQG exists and concludes that the as-built mechanical equipment
3 environment can perform its safety-relataed or RTNIS function under equipment located In a harsh environment. located in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be ii, The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or IRTNS5 function under performed. environment is qualified to perform Its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without
loss of safety fonction for the time required to perform the safety function.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located is a harsh iii. Inspection will be performed of the EQD fur the as-built mechanical ill. The EGD exists and concludes that the as-built mechanical equipment
e3nvironment can perform its safety-related or fiTNS function under equipment located in a harsh environment located in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and1526 3.fi.2 -25.iii 0i3,08,0y-Oi2 :e2gBBB:iii:2S:fif:C:M E:P54 3.8-2I 1YE
normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.
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2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh i6. Type tests, r a combination of type tests and analyses, will be ii. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform ins safety-related or RTNSS function
1577 3.8.2-30.ii 03.08.0-02:02 BBB:Bii:30:iB:C:M i:T 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that YES

would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without

loss of safety function for the time required to perform the safety function.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.f-t as located In a harsh iii. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-buils mechanical iii. The EQD exists and concludes that the es-built mechanical equipment

1Sit 3.8.2-il 03.08it.00i-02:02it:iii:35:it:C:ME:TO0 3.8-2 e=nironment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment located in a harsh environment located in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and p
normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. am bounded by type tests, or e combination of type tests and analyses.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be ii. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or 15TNSS function

1579 3.8.2-31.0 03 .n8.00-02:02BBB:Big:3 I:B:C:ME:TI5 3.8-2 normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

would e:xst before, during, and following a design basis accident without
lots of safety function for the time required to perform the safety function.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh iii. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built mechanical gii. The EQD ecists end concludes that the as-built mechanical equipment
1580 3.8.2-31.iii f3.O.0-02:02 BiB:Jig:3 e:C:ME:Tl5 3.8-2 environment can perform Its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment located in a harsh environment, located in a harsh environmes are qualified for a harsh environment and

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be ii. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located Ln a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RINT$ function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNS5 function

n581 3.8.2-32.ii 03.08.00-O2:02EBB:Bii:32:fi:C:ME:T31 3.8-2 normal. abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that

would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without

loss of safety function for the time required to perform the safety function.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh iii. inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built mechanical iii. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built mechanical equipment

5852 3.0.2-32.iii 03.P8.DP-02:028:iii:32:88:C:M4E:TSS 3.8-2 environment can perform Its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment located in a harsh environment. located In a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and
normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, am bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be fl. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

n ormal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that
would sxist before, during, and following a design basis accident without

loss of safety functon for the time required to perform the safety function.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh iii. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built mechanical Lit. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built mechanical equipment

1584 3.0.2-33.iii P3.P08.P-P2:P2808:iii:33:88:C:ME:T49 3.8-2 environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment located in a harsh environment located in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and O 1 YES
normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions, are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be ii. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment Is qualified to perform Its safety-related or RTNSS function

1585 3.8.2-34.ia 03.08.br-02:02maBB:Bih34:lB:C:ME:T62 3.8-2 n bnoral and design bases accident environmental conditions. during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that
would excist before, during, and following a design basis accident without

leos of safety function for the time required to perform the safety function.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh iii. inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built mechanical iii. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built mechanical equipment

1586 3.8.2-34.iii 3.08.00-02:02 BgB:iii:34:0 :C:ME:T62 3.8-2 environment can perform its safety-related or RThS5 function under equipment located in a harsh environment located in a harsh environment are qualified fur a harsh environment and
normal, abnoral and design bases accident environmental conditions. are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be i. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh

environment can perform Its safety-related or RITNSS function under performed. environment Is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNSS function

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditionst during the applicable normal and abnormal environ mental conditions that

would eist before, during, and following a design basis accident without
lots of safety function for the time required to perform the safety function

2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh iii. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built mechanical iii. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built mechanical equipment

e3nvironment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under equipment located in a harsh environment located in a harsh environment are qualified for a harsh environment and
1a,0boial and design bas3s accident environmental condition3, are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and enalyses. 0 1 YES
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2. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be it. The mechanical equipment listed in Table 3.8-1 as located In a harsh

environment can perform its safety-related or RTNSS function under performed. environment is qualified to perform its safety-related or RTNS5 function

1589 3.8.2-7.ii 03.08.00-o2:028BB:Bli807:BB:C:IC:C51 3.8-2 normal. abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. during the applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that
would exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without
loss of safety function for the time required to perform the safety function.

2. The mechanical equipment listed In Table 3.8-1 as located in a harsh i1. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built mechanical iii. The EGD exists and concludes that the as-built mechanical equipment

1590 3.8.2- 7.iii 03.08.O-O2:02g BBiiO7:1BB:C:IC:C51 3.8-2 environment can perform its safety-related or RfISS function under equipment located in a harsh environment located In a harsh enronment are qualified for a harsh environment and

normal, abnormal and design bases accident environmental conditions. are bounded by type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

3. The safety-related digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table . Analysis will be performed to identify the environmental design bases of i. The analyses results identify the environmental design bases for the

2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the tafety-nelated electrical digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table 2.2.15-1 (including digital Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment In systems listed in Table 2.2.15-1

distribution system) located in a mild environment con perform its safety. components in the safety-related electrical distribution system) to identify (including digital components in the safety-related electrical distribution
related function under normal and AGO environmental conditions the equipment to be environmentally qualified. system) to identify the equipment to be environmentaily qualified.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

3, The safety-related digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table i1. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be ii. The safety-related digital I&C equipment (including digital components

2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical performed. in the safety-related electrical distribution system) located in a mild

distribution system) located In a mild environment can perform its safety- environment is qualified to perform its safety function during the

1592 3.8.3-18.11 D3.08.00-02:8388g:8i1:18:BB:C:IC:iIt1 3.8-2 related function under normal and ADO environmental conditions applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that would 8 1 YES

exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without loss of

safety function for the time required to perform the safety function.

3. The safety-related digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table ii. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built digital I&C iii. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built safety-related digital i&C

2.2.85-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical equipment located in a mild environment equipment (including digital components in the safety-related electrical

dIstribution system) located in a mild environment can perform its safety- distribution system) and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations 0 1

related function under normal and AGO environmental conditions located in a mild environment are qualified fore mild environment and are

bounded by type tests, analyses, or a combination of type tests and

analyses.

3. The safety-related digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table i. Analysis will be performed to identify the environmental design bases of i.e analyses results Identify the environmental design bases for the

2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table 2.2.15-1 (including digital Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table 2.2.15-1

IS94 3.8.3-19.i 03.08.00-02:03 BBB:BBi:19:BB:D:IC:H 12 3.-2 distribution system) located in a mild environment can perform its safety- components in the safety-related electrical distribution system) to Identify (including digital components in the safety-related electrical distribution

related function under normal and AGO environmental conditions the equipment to be environmentally qualified. system) to identify the equipment to be environmentally qualified. 1 8 YES

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

3. The safety-related digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table i. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be ii. The safety-related digital I&C equipment (including digital components

2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical performed. in the safety-related electrical distribution system) located in a mild

distribution system) located in a mild environment can perform its safety- environment is qualified to perform its safety function during the

1595 3.8.3-19.11 83.08.00-02:8388c:81:19:BB:C:IC:fi12 3.8-2 related function under normal and AGO environmental conditions applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that would 8 1 YES

exist before. durng, and following a design basis accident without loss of

safety function for the time required to perform the safety function.

3. The safety-related digital I&C equipment In systems listed in Table Iii. inspection will be performed of the EGD for the as-built digital I&C iii. The EQD exists and concludes that the as-built safety-related digital I&C

2.2..15-1 (including digital components In the safety-related electrical equipment located In a mild environment equipment (including digital components in the safety-related electrical

distribution system) located in a mild environment can perform its safety- distribution system) and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations
related function under normal and AOO environmental conditions located in a mild environment are qualified for a mild environment and amr

bounded by type tests, analyses, or a combination of type tests and
_______________________________________________ analyses.

3. The safety-related digital I&C equipment In systems listed in Table . Analysis will be performed to identify the environmental design bases of i. The analyses results identify the environmental design bases for the

2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table 2.2.15-1 (Including digital Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table 2.2.15-1

1597 3.8.3-8.i 03.D8.00i-0i2 :03Bc:8i:D8:88:D:IC:Cfl 3.8-2 distribution system) located in a mild environment can perform its safety- components in the safety-related electrical distribution system) to identify (including digital components in the safety-mlated electrical distribution 0YESrelated function under normal and ADO environmental conditions the equipment to be environmentally qualified, system) to identify the equipment to be environmentally qualified.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

3. The safety-related digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table ii. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be il. The safety-related digital I&C equipment (including digital components

2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical performed. in the safety-related electrical distribution system) located in a mild

distribution system) located in a mild environment can perform its safety- environment is qualified to perform its safety function during the

1598 3.8.3-cuii 03.08.00-0i2:: fl:ciiD8:88:C:iC:C61 3.8-2 related function under normal and AOO environmental conditions applicable normal and abnormal environmental conditions that would 8

etist before, during and following a design basis accident without loss of

safety function for the time required to perform the safety function.
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3. The safety-related digialI&C equipment in systemsnlisted in Table Ill. Inspection will be performed ofthe EQD for the as-built digital I&C iii.TheEQD exists and concludes that the as-built tfety-related digital I&C

2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical equipment located in a mild environment equipment (including digital components in the safety-related electrical

1588 3.8.3-8.Ill D3.88.DJ-02:S3BBB:ii;088:BB:C:IC'.Cti 3.t-2 distribution system) located In a mild environment can perform its safety- distribution system) and the associated wiring, cables, and terminationt 1 YESr elated function under normal and AOD environmental conditions located in a mild environment tam qualified for a mild environment and are
bounded by type tests, analyses, or a combination of type tests and

____________________________________________________ nalyses.

S. The saftey-related digital &C equipment In systems listed in Table I. Ana Iysis will be perfoned to identify the environmental design bases of i-The analyses results identify the environmental design bases for the

2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electncal digital &C equipment in systems listed in Table 2.2.15-1 (including digital Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table 2.2.15-1

isribution system) located ea mild environment can perform its s - compaents in the safety-related electrical distribution system) to identify (including digital components in the safety-related electrical distribution 1 0 YES

related function under normal and AOO environmental conditions the equipment to be environmentally qualified. system) to identify the equipment to be environmentally qualified.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

3. The safety-related digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table II. Type tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses, will be i. The safety-related digital I&C equipment (including digital components

2.2.25-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical performed. in the safety-related electrical distribution system) located in a mild

distribution system) located In a mild environment can perform Its safety- environment is qualified to perform its safety function during the

1601 3.8.3-9.11 83.88.S0-02:83BBB:Biitfi:88:C:iC:Ct3 3.8-2 related function under normal and AGO environmental conditions applicable normal and abnonsal environmental conditions that would D 1 YES

exist before, during, and following a design basis accident without loss of

safety function for the time required to perform the safety function.

3. The safety-related digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table ill. Inspection will be performed of the EQD for the as-built digital I&C ill. The E6D exists and concludes that the as-built safety-related digital I&C

2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical equipment located in a mild environment equipment (including digital components In the safety-related electrical

1602 3.8.3-9ill 03.88.811-02:83gt:iii:8g:gg:C:IC:Ct3 3.8-2 distribution system) located in a mild environment can perform its safety- distribution system) and the associated wiring, cables, and terminations

related function under normal and AO0 environmental conditions located in a mild environment are qualified for a mild environment and are

bounded by type tests, analyses, or a combination of type tests and

analyses.

4. The Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table I. Analysis will be performed to identify the dynamic and seismic design i. The analyses results Idenafy the dynamic and seismic design bases for

2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical bases of digital I&C equipment in systems listed In Table 2.2.15-1 the Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table

1603 3.8.4-18.1 83.88.88-02:0fgtt:D~i:18:t:D:IC:8 11 3.8-2 distribution system) can perform its safety-related funcrton before, during (including digital components in the safety-related electrical distribution 2.2.15-1 (Including digital components In the safety-related electrical 1 8 Y
and after dynamic and seismic design bases event conditions. system) to identify the equipment to be seismically qualified. distribution system) to identify the equipment to be seismically qualified.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

4. The Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table II. Dynamic and seismic type tests, or a combination of type tests and li. The Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table

2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical analyses, will be performed. 2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical

1604 3.8.4-1I.li 03.18.00-O2ri4 fBB:Bii:18:BB:C:IC:H 11 3.8-2 distribution system) can perform its safety-related function before, during distribution system) and subject to seismic qualification can withstand the 8 1 YES
and after dynamic and seismic design bases event conditions. dynamic and seismic conditions that would exist before, during, and

following a design basis event without loss of safety function.

4. The Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table iil. Inspection will be performed of the DQD for the as-built equipment. iii. The DQD exists and concludes that the as-built Seismic Category I digital

2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical I&C equipment in systems listed in Table 2.2.15-1 (including digital

distribution system) can perform its safety-related function before, during components In the safety-related electrical distribution system) and
and after dynamic and seismic design bases event conditions, subject to seismic qualification is bounded by dynamic and seismic type

tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

4. The Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table I. Analysis will be performed to identify the dynamic and seismic design i. The analyses results Idenaify the dynamic and seismic design bases for

2.2.15-1 including digital components in the safety-related electrical bases of digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table 2.2.15-1 the Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment in systems listed In Table

1608 3.8.4-19.1 03.08.00-0D:0488D:Riti:19:tit:D:IC:432 3.8-2 distribution system) can perform its safety-related function before, during (including digital components in the safety-related electrical distribution 2.2.15-1 (Including digital components In the safety-related elctricl 1 YES
and after dynamic and seismic design bases event conditions,. system) to identify the equipment to be seismically qualified, distribution system) to identify the equipment to be seismically qualified.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

4. The Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table Ii. Dynamic and seismic type tests, or a combination of type tests and ii. The Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table

2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical analyses, will be performed. 2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical

1607 3.8.4-19.11 0S.D8.00-02:SRBB8:Dii:19;tt:C:iCf412 3.8-2 distribution system) can perform its safety-related function before, during distribution system) and subject to seismic qualification can withstand the 8
and after dynamic and seismic design bases event conditions. dynamic and seismic conditions that would exist before, during, and

following a design basis event without loss of safety function.

4. The Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table Iii. Inspection will be performed of the DQD for the as-built equipment. iii. The DOD exists and concludes that the as-built Seismic Category I digital

2.2.15-1 (including digital components In the safety-related electrical I&C equipment in systems listed in Table 2.2.15-1 (including digital

1608 3.8.4-18.iii 03.08.00-D:ti4DBti:iilfi:ti:C:IC:812 3.8-2 distribution system) can perform Its safety-selated function before, during components in the safety-salated electrical distribution system) and YES
and after dynamic and seismic design bases event conditions. subject to seismic qualification is bounded by dynamic and seismic type

tests, or 5 combination of type tests and analyses.
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4. The Seismic Categoy I digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table 1. Analysis will be performed to Identify the dynamic and seismic design 1. The analyses results Identify the dynamic and seismic design bases for

2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical bases of digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table 2.2.15-1 the Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment In systems listed in Table

1609 3.8.4-8.1 03.08.00-02:O4 Bg':BBi:t8i:88:D:IC:C61 3.8-2 distribution system) can perform its safery-related function before, during (including digital components In the safety-related electrical distribution 2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical 1rY
- nd after dynamic and seismic design bases event conditlons, system) to identify the equipment to be seismically qualified, distribution system) to identify the equipment to be sismically qualified.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

4. The Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table ii. Dynamic and seismic type tests, or a combonation of type tests and 2i. The Seismic Category I digital 1IC equipment in systems listed in Table

2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical analyses, will be performed. 2.15-1 (including digital components In the safety-related electrical

1610 3.8.4-8.01 03.08.8i-t2:04888:8ii.08:8:C:IC:Ctt 3.8-2 distribution system) can perform its safety-related function before, during distribution system) and subject to seismic qualification can withstand the
and after dynamic and seismic design bases event conditions. dynamic and seismic conditions that would exist before, during, and

following a design basis event without loss of safety function.

4. The Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table iii. Inspection will be performed of the DOD for the as-built equipment. iii. The DQD exists and concludes that the as-built Seismic Category I digital

2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical t&C equipment in systems listed in Table 2.2.15-1 (including digital

1611 3.8.4-8.111 ti3.08.hO-02:tidfD: iii:yi:88:C:IC:Ct 3.8-2 distribution system) can perform its safety-related function before, during components in the safety-related electrical distribution system) and 0 1
and after dynamic and seismic design bases event conditions. subject to seismic qualification Is bounded by dynamic and seismic type

tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.

4, The Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table 1. Analysis will be performed to identify the dynamic and seismic design 1. The analyses results identify the dynamic and seismic design bases for

2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical bases of digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table 2.2.15-1 the Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table

1682 3.8.4-9.1 03.88.OD-02.04888:88l:89:08:D:IC:Ct3 3.8-2 distribution system) can perform Its safety-related function before, during (including digital components in the safety-related electrical distribution 2.2.15-1 (including digital components In the safety-related electrical 1 0 YES
end after dynamic and seismic design bases event conditions, system) to identify the equipment to be seismically qualified. distribution system) to identify the equipment to be seismically qualified.

((Design Acceptance Criteria)) ((Design Acceptance Criteria))

4. The Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment in systems listed In Table Il. Dynamic and seismic type tests, or a combination of type tests and II. The Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment in systems listed in Table

2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical analyses, will be performed. 2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical

distribution system) can perform its safety-related function before, during distribution system) and subject to seismic qualification can withstand the

and after dynamic and seismic design bases event conditions. dynamic and seismic conditions that would exist before, during, and

following a design basis event without loss of safety function.

4. The Seismic Category I digital I&C equipment in systems listed Ln Table lii. Inspection will be performed of the DQD for the as-built equipment. ill. The DQD exists and concludes that the as-built Seismic Category I digital

2.2.15-1 (including digital components in the safety-related electrical I&C equipment In systems listed in Table 2.2.15-1 (including digital

1684 3.8.4-9.111 t3.ti8.-02:ti4ti8:lii:ti9:f:C:IC:Chl 1.8-2 distribution system) can perform its safety-related function before, during components in the safety-related electrical distribution system) and 0 1 YES
and after dynamic and seismic design bases event conditions. subject to seismic qualification is bounded by dynamic and seismic type

tests, or a combination of type tests and analyses.
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